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TO CONSTANCE-VICTOIRE.

HERE, madame, is one of those books which COlne into the
mind, whence no one knows, giving pleasure to the author
before he can foresee what reception the pub~ic, our great
present judge, will accord to it. Feeling almost certain of your
sympathy in my pleasure, I dedicate the book to you. Ought
it not to belong to you as the tithe formerly belonged to the
Church in memory of God, who Inakes all things bud and fruit
in the fields and in the intellect?

A few lumps of clay, left by Moliere at the feet of his colossal
statue of Tartuffe, have here been kneaded by a hand rnore
daring than able; but, at whatever distance I may be frolll the
greatest of COlnic writers, I shall still be glad to have used these
crumbs in showing the modern hypoarite in action. The chief
encouragement that I nave had in this difficult undertaking was
in finding it apart from all religious questions, -questions which
ought to be kept out of it for the sake of one so pious as your
self; and also because of what a great writer has lately called
our present "indifference in matters of religion."

May the double signification of your names be for my book
a prophecy! Deign to find here the respectful gratitude of him
who ventures to call himself the most devoted of your servants.

DE BALZAC.
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THE LESSER BOURGEOISIE.

PART I.

THE LESSER BOURGEOrS OF PARIS.'

I.

DEPARTING PARIS.

THE tourniquet Saint-Jean, the narrow passage entered
through a turnstile, a description of which was said to be
so wearisome in the study entitled "A. Double Life"
(Scenes from Private Life), that naIve relic of old Paris,
l1as at the present m0111ent no existence except in our said
typography. The building of the Hotel-de-Ville, such as
we now see it, swept away a whole section of the city.

In 1830, passers along the street could still see the
turnstile painted on the sign of a wine-merchant, but even
that house, its last asylum, has been demolished~ Alas!
old Paris is disappearing with frightful rapidity. Here
and there, in the course of this history of Parisian life,
will be found preserved, sometimes the type of the dwell
ings of the middle ages, like that described in "Fame
and Sorrow" (Scenes from Private Life), one or two
specimens of which exist to the present day; sometimes
a house like that of Judge Popinot, rue du Fouarre, a
specimen of the former bourgeoisie; here, the remains of
Fulbert's house; there, the old dock of the Seine as it
was under Charles IX. Why should not the historian of
French society, a new Old Mortality, endeavor to save

I



2 "·The Lesser Bourgeoisie.

these curious expres'sions of the past, as vValter Scott's
old man rubbed up the tombstones? Certainly, for the
last ten years the outcries of literature in this direction
have not been superfluous; art is beginning to disguise
beneath its floriated ornaments those ignoble fa<;ades of
what are called in Paris" houses of product," which one
of our poets has jocosely compared to chests of c1raweI's.

Let us renlark here, that the creation of thB lTInnicipal
commission del ornan~ento which superintends at Milan
the architecture of street fa<;ades, and to which every
house owner is compelled to subject his plan, dates from
the seventeenth century. Conseqnently, we see in that
charming capital the effects of this public spirit on the
part of nobles and burghers, while we admire their
buildings so full of character and originality. Hideous,
unrestrained speculation which, year after year, changes
the uniform level of storeys, compresses a whole apart
lllent into the space of what used to be a salon, and
wages war upon gardens, will infallibly react on Parisian
manners and morals. We shall soon be forced to live
more without than within. Our sacred private life, the
freedom and liberty of home, where will they be?
reserved for those who can muster fifty thousand francs
a year! In fact, few millionaires now allow themselves
the luxury of a house to themselves, guarded by a court
yard on the street and protected from public curiosity
by a shady garden at the back.

By levelling fortunes, that section of the Code which
regulates testamentary bequests, has produced these huge
stone pbalansteries, in which thirty families are often
lodged, l'eturning ~t rental of a hundred thousand francs
a year. Fifty years hence we shall be able to count on
our fingers the fe\v remaining houses which resemble that
occupied, at the Inoment our narrative begins, by the
'rhuillier family, - a really curious house which deserves
the honor of an exact description, if only to cornpare the
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life of the bourgeoisie of former times with that of
to-day.

The situation and the aspect of this house, the frame
of ou.!' present Scene of manners and lTIorals, has, more
over, a flavor, a perfume of the lesser bourgeoisie, which
Inay attl;act or repel attention according to the taste of
each reader.

In the first place, the Thuillier house did not belong
to either Monsieur or Ma,dame r-rhuillier, but to Made
moiselle Thuillier, the sister of Monsieur Thuillier.

This house, bought during the first six months which
followed the revolution of July by Mademoiselle Marie
Jeanne-Brigitte Thuillier, a spinster of full age, stands
about the middle of the rue Saint-Dominique-d'Enfer, to
the right as you enter by the rue d'Enfer, so tllat the
main building occupied by Monsieur Thuillier faces
southo

The progressive movement which is carrying the
Parisian population to the heights along the right bank
of the Seine had long injured the sale of property in
what is called the" Latin quarter," when reasons, which
will be given when we come to treat of the character and
habits of Monsieur Thuillier, determined his sister to the
purchase of real estate't She obtained this property for
the small sum of forty-six thousand francs; certain extras
amounted to six thousand more; in all, the price paid
"ras fifty-two thousand francs. A description of the
property given in the style of an advertisement, and the
results obtained by Monsieur r-rhuillier's exertions, will
explain by what lueans so many fortunes increased enor
mously Hfter July, 1830, while so many others sank.

Toward the street the house presents a fayade of rough
stone covered with plaster, cracked by weather and lined
by the Inason's -instrurnent into a semblance of blocks of
cut stone. r-rhis frontage is so common in Paris and so
ugly that the city ought to offer premiUll1S to house-
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owners who would build their fa9ades of cut-stone blockso
Seven windows lighted the gray front of this house which
was raised three storeys, ending in a 111ansard roof
covered with slate. The porte-cochere, heavy and solid,
showed by its workmanship and style that the front
building all the street bad been erected in the days of
the Enlpire, to utilize a part of the courtyard of the vast
old lnansion, built at an epoch when the quartier d'Enfer
enjoyed a certain vogue.

On one side was the porter's lodge; on the other the
staircase of the front building. 'fwo wings, built against
the adjoining houses, had formerly served as stables,
coach-house, kitchen and offices to the rear clwelling;
but since 1830, they had been converted into ware
rOOlns. The one on the right was let to a certain M.
Metivier, jr., wholesale dealer in paper; that on the left
to a bookseller named Barbet. 'The offices of each were
above the warerooms; the bookseller occupying the first
storey, and the paper-dealer the second storey of the
house on the street. Metivier, jr., who was-- more of a
cOlnrnission merchant in paper than a regular dealer,
and Barbet, much more of a 1110ney lender and discounter
than a bookseller, kept these vast warerooms for the pur
pose of storing, - one, his stacks of p3,per, bought of
needy manufacturers, the other, editions of books given
as security for loans.

'rhe shark of bookselling and the pike of paper-dealing
lived on the best of terms, and their mutual operations,
exelnpt from the turmoil of retail business, brought so
few carriages into that tranquil courtyard that the con
cierge was obliged to pull up the grass between the
paving-stones. l\1essrs. Barbet and Metivier paid a few
rare visits to their landlords, and the punctuality with
which they paid their rent classed them as good tenants;
in fact, they were look~d upon as very honest men by
the Thuillier circle.
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A.s for the third floor on the street, it was made into
two apartments; one of which was occupied by M.
Dutocq, clerk of the justice of peace, a retired govern
ment employe) and a frequenter of the rrhuillier salon;
the other by the hero of this Scene, about whom we must
content ourselves at the present moment by fixing the
amount of his rent, ---' namely, seven hundred francs a
year, - and the location he had chosen in the heart of
this well-filled building, exactly three years before the
curtain rises on the present domestic drama.

rrhe clerk, a bachelor of fifty, occupied the larger of
the two apartments on the third floor. He kept a cook,
and the rent of the rooms was a thousand francs a year.
Within two years of the time of her purchase, Made
moiselle Thuillier was receiving seven thousand two
hundred francs in rentals, for a house which the late
proprietor had supplied with outside blinds, renovated
within, and adorned with mirrors, without being able to
sell or let it. Moreover, the rrhuilliers themselves, nobly
lodged, as we shall see, enjoyed also a fine garden, 
one of the finest in that quarter, - the trees of which
shaded the lonely little street named the rue Neuve
Sainte-Catherille.

Standing between the courtyard and garden, the main
building, which they inhabited, seems to have been the
capr~ce of some enriched bourgeois in the reign of
Louis XIV.; the dvvelling, perhaps, of a president of the
parlia111ent, or that of a tranquil savant. Its noble free
stone blocks, dalTIaged by tilne, have a certain air of
Louis-the-Fourteenth grandeur; the courses of the faQade
define the storeys; panels of red brick recall the appear
ance of the stables at Versailles; the windows have
masks carved as ornaments in the centre of their arches
and below their sills. The door, of slnall panels in the
upper half and plain below, through which, vvben open,
the garden can be seen, is of that honest, unassulning
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style which was often employed in former days for the
porters' lodges of the royal chateaux.

This building, with five windows to each course, rises
two storeys above the ground-floor, and is particularly
noticeable for a roof of four sides ending in a weather
vane, and broken her0 and there by tall, handsome chim
neys, and oval windows. Perhaps this structure is the
relnains of some great mansion; but after exalnining all
the existing old maps of Paris, we find nothing which
bears out this conjecture. Moreover, the title-deeds of
lVlademoiselle Thuillier declare that the owner of the
property under Louis XIV. was Petitot, the celebrated
painter in miniature, who obtained it originally from
,President Lecamus. We may therefore believe that
Lecamus lived in this building while he was erecting his
more famous mansion in the rue de ~"'horigny.

So Art and the legal robe have passed this way in .
turn. How many instigations of needs and pleasures
have led to the interior arrangement of the dwelling!
T'o right, as we enter a square hall forIning a closed ves
tibule, rises a stone staircase with two windows looking
on the garden. Beneath the staircase opens a door to
the cellar. From this vestibule we enter the dining
room, lighted frOIn the courtyard, and the dining-room
communicates at its side with the kitchen, which forms
a continuation of the wing in which are the warerooms
of Metivier and Barbet. Behind the staircase extends,
on the garden side, a fine study or office with two large
windows. The first and second floor form two cOlnplete
apartments, and the servants} quarters are shown by the
oval windows in the four-sided roof.

A large porcelain stove heats the square vestibule, the
two glass doors of which, placed opposite to each other,
light it. rrhis room, paved in black and 1vhite marble,
is especially noticeable for a ceiling of beams formerly
painted and gilt, but which had since received, probably
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under the Empire, a coat of plain white paint. The
three doors of the study, salon and dining-room, sur..
luounted by oval panels, are a-vvaiting a restoration that
is more than needed. l'he wood-work is heavy, but the
ornamentation is not without lTIerit. The salon, panelled
throughout, recalls the great century by its tall mantel
piece of Languedoc marble, its ceiling decorated at the
corners, and by the style of its windows, which still
retain their little paneso The dining-room, conlillunicat..
ing with the salon by a double door, is floored with
stone; the wood..work is oak, unpainted, and an atro
cious modern wall-paper has been substituted for the
tapestries of the olden time. The ceiling is of chestnut;
and the study, modernized by Thuillier, adds its quota
to these discordances.

The white and gold mouldings of the salon are so
effaced that nothing reluains of the gilding but reddish
lines, while the white enamelling is yellow, cracked, and
peeling off. Never did the Latin saying Otrium cum
dignritate have a greater conllnentary to the luind of a
poet than in this noble building. rfhe iron-work of the
staircase baluster is worthy of the artist and the magis
trate; but to find other traces of their taste to-day in
this majestic relic, the eyes of an artistic observer are
needed. -

rfhe Thuilliers and their predecessors have frequently
degraded this jewel of the upper bourgeoisie by the
habits and inventions of the lesser bourgeoisie. Look
:;l,t those walnut chairs covered with horse-hair, that
luahogany table with' its oilcloth cover, that sideboard,
also of mahogany, that carpet, bought at a bargain,
beneath the table, those metal lalTIpS, that wretched paper
with its red border, those execrable engravings, and the
calico curtains with red fringes, in a dining-room, where
the friends of Petitot once feasted! Do you notice the

- effect produced in the salon by those portraits of Mon-
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sienr and Madame and Mademoiselle Thuillier by Pierre
Gra,ssou, the artist par excellence of the lnodern bour
geoisie. Have you remarked the card-tables and the
consoles of the Empire, the tea-table supported by a lyre,
and that species of sofa, of gnarled mahogany, covered
in painted velvet of a chocolate tone? On the chimney
piece, with the clock (representing the Bellona of the
Empire), are candelabra with fluted colulllns. Curtains
of woollen damask, with under-curtains of en1broidered
muslin held hack -by stamped brass holders, drape the
windows. On the floor a cheap carpet. The handsome
vestibule has wooden benches, covered with velvet, and
the panelled walls with their fine carvings are mostly
hidden by wardrobes, brought there from time to time
from the bedrooms occupied by the Thuilliers. Fear,
that hideous divinity, has caused the family to add sheet
iron doors on the garden side and on the courtyard side,
which are folded back against the walls in the daytime,
and are closed at night.

It is easy to explain the deplorable profanation prac
tised on this monunlent of the private life of the bour
geoisie of the seventeenth century, by the private' life of
the bourgeoisie of the nineteenth. At the beginning of
the Consulate, let us say, some master-mason. having
bought the ancient building, took the idea of turning to
account the ground which lay between it and the street.
I-Ie probably pulled down a fine porte-cochere or entrance
gate, flanked by little lodges which guarded the chafIn
ing seJour (to use a word qf the olden time), and pro
ceeded, with the industry of a Parisian proprietor, to
impress his withering mark on the elegance of the old
building. What a curious study might be made of the
successive title-deeds of property in Paris! A private
lunatic asylum performs its functions in the rue des
BataUles in the former dwelling of the Chevalier Pierre
Bayard du Terrail, once without fear and without
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reproach; a street has now been built by the present
bourgeois administration through the site of the hotel
Necker. Old Paris is departing, following its kings
who abandoned it. For one masterpiece of architecture
saved from destruction by a Polish princess (the hotel \
Lambert, lIe Saint-Louis, bought and occupied by the
Princess Czartoriska) how n1any little palaces have
fallen, like this dwelling of Petitot, into the hands of
such as Thuillier.

Here follow the causes which made Mademoiselle
Thuillier the owner of the house.
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II~

THE HISTORY OF A TYRANNY.

AT the fall of the Villele ministry, Monsieur Louis..
Jerome Thuillier, who had then seen twenty-six years'
service as a clerk in the ministry ~of finance, becarne sub
director of a departnlent thereof; but scarcely had he
enjoyed the subaltern authority of a position formerly
his lowest hope, when the events of July, 1830, forced
hilu to resign it. He calculated, shrewdly enough, that
his pension would be honorably and readily given by the
new-comers, glad to have another office at their disposal.
fIe was right; for a pension of seventeen hundred francs
was paid to him burnediately.

When the prudent sub-director first talked of resign
ing, his sister, who was far more the cOlnpanion of his
life than his wife, trembled for his future.

"What will becolne of Tbuillier?"~was a question
which Madame and Mademoiselle rrhuillier put to each
other with mutual terror in their little lodging on a third
floor of the rue d'Argenteuil.

"Securing his pension will occupy him for a time,"
l\Iademoiselle Thuillier said one day; "but I anl think~

ing of investing my savings in a "''"ay that will cut out
work for hiIn. Yes; it will be something like adminisc>
tl'ating the finances to manage a piece of property."

"Oh, sister! you will save his life," cried Maaame
Thuillier.

H I have always looked for a crisis of this kind in
Jerome's life," replied the old Inaid, with a protecting
air.
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Mademoiselle Tbuillier had too often heard her brother
remark: "Such a one is dead; he only survived his re
tirement two years;" she had too often heard Colleville,
her. brother's intimate friend, a governInent employe
like hilnself, say, jesting on this cliInacteric of bureau
crats, "We shall all COlne to it, ourselves," not to appre
ciate the danger her brother was running. The change
frOln activity to leisure is, in truth., the critical period
for government employes of all kinds.

rr'hose of them who know not bow to substitute, or per
haps cannot substitute other occupations for the work
to which' they have been accustomed, change in a singu
lar manner: some die outright; others take to fishing,
the vacancy of that alnusement resen1bling that of their
late enlployment under goverUlnent; others, who are
smarter men., dabble in stocks, lose their savings, and
are thankful to obtain a place in some enterprise tbat is
likely to succeed, after a first disaster and 1iquidation,
in the hands of an abler managelllent. The late clerk
then rubs his hands, now empty, and says to hilnself:
"I always did foresee the success of the business." But
nearly all these retired bureaucrats bave to fight against
their forIner habits.

"Some," Colleville used to say, "are victims to a sort
of spleen peculiar to the government clerk; they die of
a checked circulation; a red-tapeworm is in their vitals.
rrhat little Poiret could n't see the well-known white
carton without changing color at the beloved sight; he
used to turn from green to yellow."

Mademoiselle rrhuillier was considered the moving
spirit of her brother's household; she was not without
decision and force of character, as the following history
will show. This superiority over those who immediately
surrounded her enabled her to judge her brother, althongh
she adored him. After witnessing the failure of the
hopes she had set upon her idol, she had too much real
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maternity in bel" feeling for him to let herself be mis
taken as to his social value.

rThuillier and his sister were children of the head
porter at the luinistry of finunce. Jercnue had escaped,
thanks to his near-sightedness, all drafts ~and conscrip-:
tions. The father's ambition was to make his son a
government clerk. At the beginning of tbis century the
army presented too many posts not to leave various
vacancies in the government offices. A deficiency of
minor officials enabled old Pere Thuillier to hoist his son
upon the lowest step of the bureaucratic hierarchy. The
old man died in 1814, leaving J erolne on the point of
becoming sub-director, but with no other fortune than
that prospect. 'The worthy Thuillier and his wife (who
died in 1810) had retired from active service in 1806,
with a pension as their only means of support; having
spent what property they had in giving Jerome the
education required in these days, and in supporting both
him and his sister.

Tbe influence of the Restoration on the bureaucracy is
well known. From the forty and one suppressed depart
ments a crowd of honorable enlployes returned to Paris
with nothing to do, and clamorous for places inferior to
those they had lately occupied. To these acquired rights
were added those of exiled fa.milies ru ined by the Revo
lution. Pressed between the two floods, ,Jer6me thought
himself lucky not to have been dismissed under SOlue
frivolous pretext. He trembled until the day when, be
coming by luere chance sub-director, he saw himself
secure of a retiring pension. This cursory view of mat
ters will serve to explain Monsieur Thuillier's very
limited scope and knowledge. He had learned the Latin,
mathematics, history, and geography that are taught in
schools, but he never got beyond what is called the
second class; his father baving preferred to take advan
tage of a sudden opportunity to place him at the n1inis-
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try. So, while young Thuillier was making his first
records on the Grand-Livre, he ought to have been
studying his rhetoric and philosophy.

While grinding the ministerial machine, he had no
leisure to cultivate letters, still less the arts; but he
acquired 3, routine knowledge of his business, and when
he had an opportunity to rise, under the :Empire, to the
sphere of superior elnployes, he assulned a superficial
air of competence which concealed the son of a porter,
though none of it rubbed into his mind. His ignorance,
however, taught him to keep silence, and silence served
bim well. He accustomed himself to practise, under
the imperial regime, a passive obedience which pleased
his superiors; and it was to this quality that he owed at
a later period his promotion to the rank of sub-director.
His routine habits then became great experience; his
manners and his silence concealed his lack of education,
and his absolute nullity was a recommendation, for a
cipher was needed. The government was afraid of
displeasing both parties in the Chamber by selecting a
~an from either side; it therefore got out of the difficulty
by resorting to the rule of seniorityo That is how
Thuillier became sub-director. MadelTIoiselle Thuillier,
knowing that her brother abhorred reading, and could
substitute no business for the bustle of a public office,
hud wisely resolved to plunge him into the cares of
property, into the culture of a garden, in short, into all
the infinitely petty concerns and neighborhood intrigues
which make up the life of the bourgeoisie.

The transplanting of the 'rhuillier household frOlTI the
rue d'Argenteuil to the rue Saint-Dominique-d'Enfer,
the business of making the purchase, of finding a suitable
porter, and then of obtaining tenants occupied 'rhuillier
from 1831 to 1832. When the phenomenon of the change
was acconlplished, and the sister saw that Jerome had
borne it fairly well, she found hiln other cares and oecn-
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pations (about which we shall hear later), all based upon
the character of the man himself, as to ,vhich it ,vill now
be useful to give information.

Though the son of a ministerial porter, Thuillier was
what is called a ~fine man, slender in figure, above lnidc1le
height, and possessing a face that V\Tas rather agreeable
if wearing his spectacles, but frightful without them;
which is frequently the case with near-sighted persons;
for the habit of looking through glasses had covered the
pupils of his eyes with a sort of film. .

Between the ages of eighteen and thirty, young
Thuillier had much success alTIOng women, in a sphere
which began with the lesser bourgeoisie and ended in
that of the heads of departments. Under the Empire,
war left Parisian bociety rather denuded of men of
energy, who were lTIostly on the battlefield; and perhaps,
as a great phyRician has suggested, this may account
for the flabbiness of the generation ,vhich occupies the
middle of the nineteenth century.

Thuillier, forced to 111ake hiInself noticeable by other
charms than those of mind, learned to dance and to ,valtz
in a way to be cited; he was called "that bandsoll1e
Thuillier;" he played billiards to perfection; he knew
how to cut out likenesses in black paper, and his friend
Colleville coached him so well that he. was able to sing
all the ballads of the day. These various slTIall aCCOln
plishments resulted in that appearance of success which
deceives youth and befogs it about the future. Made
moiselle rrhuillier, from 1806 to 1814, believed in her
brother as Madeluoiselle d' Orleans believed in Louis
Philippe. She was proud of Jerome; she expected to see
him the director-general of his department of the min
istl'y, thanks to his successes in certain salons, ·where,
undoubtedly, he would never have been adlTIittecl but for
the circumstances which made society under the Empire
a luedleyo
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But the successes of "that handsome Thuillier" were
usually of short duration; women did not care to keep
his devotion any more than be desired to Inake his devo
tion eternal. He was really an unwilling Don Juan; the
career of a" beau" wearied hiln to the point of aging
hiln; his face, covered with lines like that of an olel
coquette, looked a dozen years older than the registers
luade hiln. l'here remained to hiln of all his snccesses
in gallantry, a habit of looking at hiulself in mirrors, of
buttoning his coat to define his waist, and of posing
in various dancing attitudes; all of which prolonged,
beyond the period of enjoying his advantages, the sort
of lease that he held on his cognolnen, "that handsome
'rhuillier. "

The truth of 1806 has, however, become a fable, in
1826. He retains a few vestiges of the former costulne
of the beaux of the En1pire, which are not unbecoming
to the dignity of a former sub-director. He still wears
the ,vhite cravat with innun1erable folds, wherein his
chin is buried, and the coquettish bow, forlnerly tied by
the bands of beauty, the two ends of which threaten
danger to the passers to right and left. He follows the
fashions of former days, adapting them to his present
needs; he tips his bat on the back of his head, and wears
shoes and thread stockings in sun1mer; his long-tailed
coats remind one of the well-known" surtouts" of the
Elnpil'e; he has not yet abandoned his frilled shirts and
his white waistcoats; he still plays with his Elnpire
switch, and holds hilnself so erect that his b~ck bends
in. Noone, seeing Thuillier promenading on the boule
vards, would take him for the son of a man who cooked
the breakfasts of the clerks at a nlinistry and wore the
livery of Louis XVI.; he resembles an imperial diploma
tist or a sub-prefect. Now, not only did Mademoiselle
'fhuillier very innocently work upon her brother's weak
spot by _encouraging in him an excessive care of his
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person, which, in her, was simply a continuation of her
worship, but she also provided him with family joys,
by transplanting to their midst fi household which bad
hitherto been quasi-collateral to theIne

It was that of Monsieur Colleville, an intimate friend
of Thuillier. But before we proceed to describe Pylades
let us finish with Orestes, and explain why Thuillier
that handsome Thuillier - was left without a family of
his own - for the fanlily, be it said, is non-existent
without children. Herein appears one of those deep
mysteries which lie buried in the arcana of private life,
a few shreds of which rise to the surface at moments
when the pain of a concealed situation grows poignant.
This concerns the life of Madame and Madellloiselle
Thuillier; so far, we have seen only the life (and we
may call it the public life) of Jerome Thuillier.

Marie-,Teanne-Brigitte Thuillier, four years older than
her brother, had been utterly sacrificed to him; it was
easier to give a career to the one than a dot to the other.
Misfortune to some natures is a pharos, which illumines
to their eyes the dark low corners of social existence.
Superior to her brother both in mind and energy, Brigitte
had one of those natures which, under the hammer of
persecution, gather themselves together, become compact
and powerfully resistant, not to say inflexible. Jealous
of her independence, she kept aloof from the life of the
household; choosing to make herself the sole arbiter of
her own fate. At fourteen years of age, she went to live
alone in a garret, not far froln the ministry of finance,
which was then in the rue Vivienne, and also not far
froIn the Bank of France, then, and now, in the rue de
la VrilUere. There she bravely gave herE;elf up to a
form of industry Uttle known and the perquisite of a few
persons, which she obtained, thanks to the patrons of her
father. It consisted in making bags to hold coin for the
Bank, the Treasury, and great financial houses. At the
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end of three years the employed two workwomen. By
investing bel" savings on the Grand-Livre, she found
herself, in 1814, the mistress of three· thousand six hun
dred francs a year, earned in fifteen years. A~ she spent
little, and dined with her father as long as he lived, and,
as government securities "vere very low during the last
convulsions of the Empire, this result, which seems at
first sight exa.ggerated, explains itself.

On the death of their father, Brigitte and Jerome, the
former being t"venty-seven, the latter twenty-three, united
their existence. Brother and sister were bound together
by an extrellle affection. If J ercnne, then at the height
of his successes, was pinched for money, his sister,
clothed in serge, and her fingers roughened by the coarse
thread with which she sewed her bags, would give hhn a
few louis. In Brigitte's eyes Jerome was the handsomest
and most ·charming man in the whole Frerich Empire.
'fo keep house for this cherished brother, to be initiated
into the secrets of Lindor and 0011 J nan, to be his hand
maiden, his spaniel, was Brigitte's dream. She immQ
lated herself lovingly to an idol whose selfishness, always
great, ,vas enorlnously increased by her self-sacrifice.
She sold bel' business to her forewolnan for fifteen thou
sand francs and came to live with Thuillier in the rue
d'A,rgenteuil, where slJe made herself the mother, pro
tectress, and servant of tbis spoiled child of WOlnen.
Brigitte, "vith the natural caution of a girl who o"\Jved
everything to her own discretion and her O\,Vll labor, con
cealed the alnount of her savings frOln Jerame, - fear
ing, no doubt, the extravagance of a Inan of gallantry.
She merely paid a quota of six hundred francs a year
to the expenses of the household, and this, ,vith her
brother's eighteen hundred, enabled her to make both
ends meet at the end of the year.

From the first days of their cOIning together, Thuillier
listened to his sister as to an oracle; he consulted her in

2
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his trifling affa.irs, kept none of bis secrets froln her, and
thus made her taste the fruit of despotisln ,vhich was, in
truth, the one little sin of her nature. But the sister had
sacrificed everything to the brother; she had staked her
all upon his heart; she lived by hiln only. Brigitte's
ascenc1ency over Jerome vvas singularly proved by the
lnarriage "vhich she procured for hin1 about the year 1814.

Seeing the tendency to enforced reduction which the
neW~COlners to power under the Restoration were begin
ning to bring about in the gOyerlllnent offices, and par
ticularly since the return of the old society which sought
to ride over the bourgeoisie, Brigitte understood, far
better than her brother could explain to her, the social
crisis which presently extinguished their cominan hopes.
No more successes for that handsome rrhuillier in the
salons of the nobles "vho now succeeded the l{lebeians of
the J1:mpire!

Thuillier was not enough of a person to take up a
politic opinion and choose a party; he felt, as bis sister
did for him, the necessity of profiting by the relnains of
his youth to make a settlelnent. ]n such a situation, a
sister as jealous of her power as Brigitte naturally woul<l,
and ought, to Inarry heT brother, to suit herself as ,veIl as
to suit hiln; for she alone could make hiln really happy,
Madalne "Thuillier being on] y an indispensable accessory
to the obtailling of tvvo or three children. If Brigitte
did not have an intellect quite the equal of her will, at
least she bad the instinct of 11er despotislTI; without,
it is true, education, she lnarched straight before her, '
with the headstrong detern1ination of a nature accus
tomed to succeed. She bad the genius of housekeeping,
a faculty fot' econolny, a thol'ouglJ understanding of how
to live, and a love for work. She sa~v plainly that she
could never succeed in marrying tJerolne into a sphere
above their own, where parents Inight inquire into their
clolnestic life and feel uneasy at finding a rnistress already
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reigning in the hOlne. She therefore sought in a lower
. grade for persons to dazzle, and found, allnost beside
her, a suitable match.

'rhe oldest usher at the Bank, a man nalned Lemprun,
had an only daughter, called Celeste. Madelnoiselle
Cele3te Lemprun would inherit the fortune of her mother,
the only daughter of a rich farlner. 'rhis fortune con
sisted of some acres of land in the environs of Paris,
,vhich the old father still worked; besides this, she
would have the property of Lempl'un hirnself, a lnan who
bad left the firIns of 'fhelusson and of l{eller to enter the
service of the Bank of France. LeInprun, now the head
of that service, enjoyed the respect and consideration of
the governors and auditors.

'fhe Bank council, on hearing of the probable marriage
of Celeste to an. honorable elnploye at the ministry of
finance, prolnised a wedd ing present of six thousand
francs. 'rhis gift, added to, t'vvelve thousand given by
Pere Lelnprun, and tVfelve thousand ITI0re from the
materna.l grandfather, Siear GalaI'd, Inal'ket-gardener
at Auteuil, brought up the dovvry to thirty thousand
francs. Old Galard and Monsieur and Mac1alne Lemprul1
were delighted with the lllal'riage. Lernprun bin1self
knew Madernoiselle Thuillier, and considered bel' one of
the ,vorthiest and most conscientious WOlnen in Paris.
13rigitte then, for the first tilne, allowed her investments
on the G-ranc1-Livre to shine forth, assuring Lemprun tlJat
slle should never Inarry; conseqlrently, neither he nor
his 'vvife, persons devoted to the lIlain chance, would ever
allow thenlselves to find fault 'with Brigitte. Above all,
they were greatly struck by tile splendid prospects of
that handsome 1'huillier, and the nlarl'iage took place, as
the conventional saying is, to the general satisfaction.

The governor of the Bank and the secretary were the
bride's witnesses; lVlonsienr de la 13i11arc1 iere, director
of 'rhuilliel" S c1epart111ent, allc1l\1:o11sieur Rabourdin, head
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of the office, being those of the groorn. Six days after
the marriage old Lelnprun was the victim of a daring
robbery, which made a great noise in the newspapers of
the day, though it was quickly forgotten during the
events of 1815. The guilty parties baving escaped
detection, Lemprun wished to make up the loss; but the
Bank agreed to carry the deficit to its profit and loss
account; l~evertheless, the poor old man actually died of
the grief this affair' hf!,d causefl him. He regarded it as
an attack upon his aged honor.

Madame Lemprun then res igned all bel' property to her
daughter, Madame 'rbuillier, and went to live with her
father at Auteuil until he died from an accident in 1817.
Alarn1ed at the prospect of baving to manage or lease
the lnarket-garclen and the farnl of her father, IVlac1ame
I.Jeluprun entreated Brigitte, whose honesty and capacity
astonished her, to wind up old Galard's affairs, and to
settle the property in such a way tllat her daughter should
take possession of everything, secnring to her Inotber
fifteen hundred francs a year and the bouse at Anteni!.
'rhe landed property of the old farmer was sold in lots,
and brought in thirty thousand francs. Lemprl1n's estate
had given as much more, so that J\tladame 1'huillier's
fortune, including her dot, an10unted in 1818 to ninety
thousand francs. J oiuing the revenue of tbis property
to that of the brother and sister, the 'Thuillier household
bad an income, in 1818, amounting to eleven thousand
francs, managed by Brigitte alone on her sole respollsi
bility. It is necessary to begin by stating this financial
position, not only to prevent objections but to rid tlJe
dr:11na of difficulties.

Brigitte began, from the first, by allowing her brother
five hunrlred francs a nlonth, and by sailing the house
hold boat at the rate of five thousand francs a year. She
granted to her sister-in-law fifty francs a month, explain
ing to her carefully that she hers~lf vvas satisfied with
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forty. rro strengthen her despotislll by the power of
1110ney, Brigitte laid by the surplus of bel' own funds.
She made, so it ,vas said in business offices, usurious
loans by means of her brotller, "vIlo appeared as a money
lender. If, between the years 1813 and 1830, Brigitte
had capitalized sixty thousand francs, that sum can be
explained by the rise in the Funds, and there is no need
to have recourse to accusations n101'e or less well founded,
which have nothing to do with our present history.

From the first days of the marriage, Brigitte subdued
the unfortunate Madame l'buillier with a touch of the
spur and a jerk of the bit, both of which she made her
feel seyerely. A further display of tyranny was use
less; the victim resigned herself at once. Celeste,
thoroughly understood by Brigitte, a girl without mind
or education, accustomed to a sedentary life and a tra-n
qui! atmosphere, was extremely gentle by nature; she
was pious in the fullest acceptation of the word; she
would willingly have expiated by the hardest punish
ments the involuntary wrong of giving pain to her
neighbor. She was utterly ignorant of life; accustomed
to be waited on by her mother, who did the whole service
of the house, for Celeste was unable to make much exer
tion, owing to a lyn1phatic constitution which the least
toil "V\rearied. She was truly a daughter of the people
of Paris, ,vhere children, seldolTI handsome, and of no
vigor, the product of poverty and toil, of homes without
fresh air, vvithout freedom of action, without any of the
conveniences of life, meet us at every turno

At the time of the 111arriage, Celeste "vas seen to be a
little woman, fair and faded almost to sickliness, fat,
slo,v, and silly in the countenance. Her forehead,
much too large and too prominent, suggested water
on the brain, and beneath that "vaxen cupola her face.,
noticeably too small and ending in a point like the nose
of a mouse, Illade some people fear she would becolne,
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sooner or later, imbecile. Her eyes, which' were light
blue, and her lips, always fixed in a smile, did not con

tradict that idea. On the solelnn occasion of her Inar
riage she had the lUanneI', air, and attitude of a person
condeluned to death, whose only desire is that it might
all be over speedily.

"She is rather round," said Colleville to Thuillier.
Brigitte was just the knife to cut into such a nature,

to which her o""vn forlned the strongest contrast. Made
moiselle Thuil1ier ""vas reInarkabIe for her regular and cor
rect beauty, but a beauty injured by toil which, from her
very childhood, had bent her down to painful, thankless
ta,~ks, and by the secret privations she imposed upon ber
self in order to amass her little property. I-Ier complex
ion, early discolored, had something the tint of steel. I-Ier
brown eyes were fralTIed in brown; on the upper lip )vas
a bro"vn floss like a sort of smoke. Her lips ""vere thin,
and her inlperious forehean ""vas surn10unted by hair once
black, now turning to chinchilla. She held herself as
straight as the fairest beauty; but all things else about
her showed the hardness of her life, the deadening of her
natural fire, the cost of what she was!

To Brigitte, Celeste was SilUply a fortune to lay hold of,
a future mother to rule, one more subject in her empire.
She soon reproached her for being uJeak, a constant word
in her vocabulary, an.d the jealous old maid, who would
strongly have resented any signs of activity in ,her sister
in-Ia"r, now took a savage pleasure in prodding the lan
guid inertness of the feeble creature. Celeste, ashalned
to see her sister-in-Ia"v displaying such energy in house
hold work, endeavored to help bel", and fell ill in conse
qnence. Instantly, Brigitte was devoted to her, nursed
bel' like a beloved sister, and would say, in presence of
Thuillier: "You have n't any strength, Iny child; you
lTIUst never do anything again." She showed up Celeste's
incapacity by that display of sylTIpathy with which
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strength, seelning to pity weakness, finds menns to boast
of its own povvers.

But, as all despotic natures liking to exercise their
strength are full of tenderness for physical sufferings,
Brigitte took such real care of her sister-in-law as to
satisfy Celeste's 1110ther wben she caI11e to see her daugh
ter. After l\1adal11e Thuillier recovered, however, she
called her, in Celeste's hearing, "a helpless creature,
good for nothing!" which sent the poor thing crying to
her 1'00111. vVhen Thuill ier found her there, drying bel'
eyes, he excused bis sister, saying:-

""She is an excellent WOlnau, but ratberhasty; she
loves you in her own way; she behaves just so vvith
n1e."

Celeste, 1'e111e1nbering the maternal care of bel' sister
in-law during her illness, forgave the vvound. Brigitte
always treated her brother as the king of the f[unily; she
exalted hiln to Celeste, and made him out an autocrat, a
Ladislas, an infallible pope. Mac1alne 'fhuillier having
lost her father and grandfather, a.nd being well-nigh
deserted by her 1110thel', who came to see her on 'rhurs
days only (she herself spending Sundays at Auteuil in
sUInIner), bad no one left to love except bel' busband,
and she did love bin1, -- in the first place, because be was
her husband, and secondly, because he still relnained to
her "that hanc1so1ue Thuillier." Besides, be sOlnetilnes
treated her like a wife, and all these reasons together
Illade her adore biln. He seeluec1 to her all the l110re per
fect because he often took up her defence and scolded
bis sister, not from any real interest in his wife, but
for pure selfishness, and in order to have peace in the
household during the yery fe,v mOlnents tha t be stayed
there.

In fact, that handsome Thuillier was never at borne
except at dinner, after which 1nea1 he went out, return
ing very late at night. He went to balls and other social
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festivities by himself, precisely as if he were still a
bacbelor. Thus the two women were always alone to
gether. Celeste insensibly fell into a passive attitude,
and became what Brigitte wanted her, ~ a belot. The
Queen }1~lizabeth of the household then passed from des
potism to a sort of pity for the poor victim who was
always sacrificed. She ended by softening her haughty
ways, her cutting speech, her conteu1ptuouS tones, as
soon as she was certain that her sister-in-law was com
pletely under the yoke. When she saw the wounds it
made on the neck of her victim, she took care of her
as a thing of her own, and Celeste entered upon happier
days. Comparing the end with the beginning, she even
felt a sort of love for bel' torturer. rTo gain some power
of self-defence, to become something less a cipher in the
household, supported, unknown to herself, by her own
means, the poor helot had but a single chance, and that
chance never came to her.

Celeste had no child. This barrenness, "rhicb, from
month to 111onth, brought floods of tears from her eyes,
was long the cause of Brigitte's scorn; she reproached
the poor woman bitterly for being fit for nothing, not even
to bear children. The old maid, who had longed to love
bel" bl'otber's child as if it were bel' own, was unable, for
years, to reconcile herself to this irremediable sterility.

At the time when our history begins, namely, in 1840,
Celeste, then forty-six years old, had ceased to weep;
she now had the certainty of never being a mother. And
here is a strange thing. After twenty-five years of this
life, in which victory had ended by first dulling and then
breaking its own knife, Brigitte loved Celeste as much
as Celeste loyed Brigitte. Tilne, ease, and the perpetual
rubbing of domestic life, had worn off the angles and
smoothed the asperities; Celeste's resignation and lam b
like gentleness had brought, at last, a serene and peace
ful autumn. 1"he two women ,vere still further united
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by the one sentiment that lay within theIn, namely, their
adoration for the lucky and selfish Thuillier.

l\'loreover, these two w-olnen, both childless, had each,
like all women who have vainly desired children, fallen
in love with a child. This fictitious lTIotherhood, equal 
in strength to a real motherhood, needs an explanation
which will carry us to the very heart of our drama, and
will show the reason of the neV\r occupation which Made
moiselle rrhuilliei' provided for her brother.
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III.

COLLEYILLE.

THUILLIER had entered the Ininistry of finance as
supernumerary at the same time as Colleville, who h3;s
been lnentioned already as his intiInate friend. 1n
opposition to the well-regulated, gloomy household of
Thuilliel', social nature had provided that of Colleville;
and if it is impossible not to remark that this fortuitous
contrast was scarcely lnoral, we must add that, before
deciding that point, it "vould be well to wait for the end
of this drama, unfortunately too true, for which the
present historian is not responsible.

Colleville was the only son of a talented musician,
formerly first violin at the Opera under FrancCBur and
Rebel, who related, at least six tiInes a month during bis
lifetime, anecdotes concerning the representations of the
"Village Seer;" and miIn icked J ean-Jacques Rousseau,
taking him off to perfection. Colleville and 'Thuillier
were iuseparnble friends; tbey had no secrets froIn each
other, and their friendship, begun at fifteen years of age,
had never known a cloud -up to the year 1839. The
former was one of those el11 ployes who are called, in the
government offices, pluralists. 'rhese clerks are remark
able for their industry. Colleville, a good musician,
owed to the nalne and influence of his father a situation
as first clal'ionet at the Opel'a-Colnique, and so long as
he ,vas a bachelor, Colleville, who was rather richer than
Thuillier, shared his means with .his frieIld. But, unlike
Tbuillier, Colleville married for love a Mademoiselle
Flavie, th~ natural daughter of a celebrated danseuse
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at the Opera; her reputed father being a certain d u
Bourguier., one of the richest contractors of tue day. In
style and origin, ~~lavie vvas apparently (lestined for a
nlelancholy career, when Colleville, often seut to Ler
mother's apartlnents, fell in love with bel' and Inarl'jed
bel'. Prince Galathionne, vvbo at that tiIne vvas "pro
tecting " the danseuse, then approacbing the end of her
brilliant career, gave Flavie a dot of twenty thousand
francs, to which her mother added a magnificent trous
seau. Other friends and opera-colurades sent jewels and 
silver-ware, so that the Colleville household was far
richer in superfluities than in capital. FJavie, brought
up in opulence., began her married life in a, clJal'll1ing
apartment, furnished by her l11other's upholsterer., where
the young WIfe, vvho vvas fnll of taste for art and for
artists, and possessed a certain elegance, ruled, a queen.

l\tlaclarne Colleville was pretty and piquant, clever,
gay, and graceful; to express her in one sentence,-
a charming creature. Her mother, the danseuse, now
forty-three years old, retired from the stage and went to
live in the country, - thus depriving her daughter of
the resources derived from her wasteful extravagance.
Madame Colleville kept a very agreeable but extreIYlely
free and easy household. Froln 1816 to 1826 sbe had five
children. Colleville, a musician in the evening, kept the
books of a merchant from seven .to nine in the'lTIOrning,
and by ten 0' clock be ,vas at bis 111inistry. ~rhus, by
blovving into a bit of wood by night, and writing double
entry acconnts in the early morning, he ITIanaged to eke .
out his earnings to seven or eight thousand francs a
year.

Madame Collevj}le played the part of a C01nrne it faut
)voman; she received on Wednesdays, gave a concert
once a 1110nth and a dinner every fortnight. She neyer
saw Colleville except at dinner and at night, when he
returned about tvvelve 0' clock, at which hour she was fre-
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quently not a:t home herself. She went to the theatres,
where boxes were sOlnetimes given to her; and she would
send "vord to Colleville to C0111e and fetch her frOIn such
or sneh a bouse,. where sile was supping and dancing.
At her own house, guests found excellent cheer, and her
society, though rather mixed, vvas very amusing; she
l'ecei ved and welcolned actresses, artists, 111en of letters,
and a few rich meno Madame Colleville's elegance was
on a par with that of Tullia, the leading prilna-donna,
with WhOITI she was intimate; but though the Collevilles
encroached on their capital and were often in difficulty
by the e11(l of the month, Flavie was never in debt.

Collev HIe was very happy; he still loved his wife, and
he made hiInself her best friend. Always received by
bel' with affectionate smiles and sylnpathetic pleasure,
be yielded readily to the irresistible grace of her
manners. 'l'lle vehelnent activity wiLh \vhieh he pursued
his three avocations was a. part of his natural character
nncl temperament. He vvas a fine stout Ulan, ruddy,
jovial, extravagant, and full of ideas. In ten years
there was never a quarrel in bis household. Among
business men he was looked upon, in eOlnmon with all
artis ts, as a seatter-brained fellow; and superficial per
sons thought tllat the constant hurry of this hard worker
was only the restless going and COIning of a busybody.

Colleville had the sense to seeln stupid; he boasted of
his family happiness, and gave himself unheard-of
trouble in making anagran1s, in order at tilues to seem
absorbed in that passion. 'fhe government clerks of bis
division at the ministry, the ofl1ce directors, and even
the beads of divisions caIne' to his concerts; now and
then he quietly bestovved upon them opera tickets, when
he needed some extra indulgence on account of his fl'e
quent absence. Rehearsals took half the thne that he
ought to have been at his desk; but the lllusieal knowl
edge his father had bequeathed to llhn was sufficiently
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genuine and well-grounded to excuse hirn froln all but
final rehearsals. 'I:'hanks to Madalne Colleville's inti
rnacies, both the theatre and the ministry lent theIllselves
kindly to the needs of this industrious pluralist, ·who,
moreover, was bringing up, with great care, a youth,
warlnly recoIDlnenc1ed to hin1 by his wife, a future great
musician, who SOlnetiJnes took bis place in the orchestra
with a promise of eventually succeeding hiln. In fact,
about the year 1827 this young man becalne first clari
onet when Colleyille resigned his position.

The usual comment on :Flavie "vas, ""fhat little slip
of a coquette, l\iadalne Colleville." ~rhe eldest of the
Colleville children, born in 1816, was the living image
of Colleville hiinsel f. In 1818, Madalne Colleville held
the cavalry in high estin1ation,· above even art; and she
distinguished more particularly a sub-lieutenant in the
dragoons of Saint-Chalnans, the young and rich Charles

- de (}ondreville, "vho after\vards died itl' the Spanish calll
paign. By that tilne Flavie had had a second SOl1, whorn
she bencefol'tll dedicated to a lnilital'y career. In 1820
she considered banking the nursing mother of trade, the
supporter of Nations, and she made th~ great Keller,
that falnous banker and orator, her idol. She then had
another son, whom she DallIed FranQois, resolving to
Inake hiIn a merchant, - feeling sure that Keller's influ
ence would nevel' fail hiln. About the close of the 'year
1820, rrhuillier, the intimate friend of Monsieur and
l\Iadalne Colleville, felt the need of pouring 11is SOlTO'WS

into the ooson1 of this excellent \VOlnan, and to her he
related his conjugal miseries. :For six years he had
longed to have children, but God did not bless hiln;
although that poor Madarne rrhuillier had made novenas,
and had even gone, uselessly, to N otre-Dalne de Liesse!
He depicted Celeste in various lights, which brought the
words" Poor Thuillier!" from Flavie's lips. She her
self was rather sud, having at tile 1110Inent no dOlninant
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opinion. She poured her o,vn griefs into TlJuillier's
bosoln. The great 1(e11e1', that hero of the Left, was, in
reality, extremely petty; she had learned to know the
other side of public falne, the follies of banking, the
elnptiness of eloquence! 'rhe orator only spoke for
show-; to her he hajd behaved extrelnely ill. Thuillier
was indignant. " None but stupid fellows know how to
love," he said; "take me!" l"'hat bandsome 'fhuillier
was henceforth supposed to be paying court to Madame
Colleville, and was rated as one of her attentives, - a
word in vogue during the Empire.

"Ha! you are after my wife," ~aid Colleville, laughing.
"'fake care; she'll leave you in the lurch, like all the
rest."

A rather clever speech, by which Colleville saved his
• lnal'ital dignity. FrOlTI 1820 to 1821, 'rbnillier'l in vir

tue of his title as friend of the falnily, helped Colleville,
who had formerly belped Lin1; so luuch so, that in eigh
teen lTIonths he had lent nearly ten thousand francs to
the Colleville establishment, with no intention of ever
claiming them. In the spring of 1821, Madame Colle
ville gave birth to a charming little girl, to wholn
Monsieur and Madame l"huillier ,vere godfather and
godlTlother. 'fhe child was baptized Celeste-Lonise
Caroline-Brigitte; l\tladelnoiselle 'fhuillier wishing that
bel' .' name should be given alTIOng others to the little
angel. 'rhe nallle of Caroline was a graceful attention
pnid to Colleville. Old rnother I.Jen1prull assu111ed the
care of putting the baby to nurse under her o\;vn eyes at
Autenil, ,vhere Celeste and her sister-in-law Brigitte,
paid it regularly a selui-,veekly visit.

As soon as lVlac1alue Uolleville recovered she said to
Thuillier frankly, in a very serious tone:-

"My dear friend, if ,ve are all to relllain good friends,
you must be our friend only. Colleville is attached to
you; well, that's enough for you in this household."
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"Explain to Ine," said the handsolne 'rhuillier to Tullia
after tbis rernark, "Why'wOIllen are never attached to
Ine. I aln not the Apollo Belvidere, but for all that
I 'In not a Vulcan; I alU passably good-looking, I have
sense, I aiU fai Urful - "
"Do you vvant 111e to tell you the truth?" replied

Tullia.
"Yes.," said Thuillier.
"vVelI, though we can, sOinetinles, love a stupid

fellow., we never love a silly one."
'Those words killed 'rhuillier; lle never got over thelD;

henceforth he was a prey to Inelancholy and accused all
women of caprice.

'The secretary-general of the Illinistry, des Lupeaulx,
whose influence Madame Colleville thought greater than
it vvas, and of vvhom she said, later, "'rhat was one of
my 11listakes," becanle for a tillle the great 111an of" the
Colleville salon; but as Flavie ~ounc1 he had no pO'wer
to promote Colleville into the upper division, she had
the good sense to resent des Lupeaulx's attentions' to
Madame Rahourdin (whom she called a minx), to whose
house she had never been invited, and who had t,vice
had the impertinence not to corne to the Colleville
concerts.

Madalue Colleville was deeply affected by the death of
young Gondreville; she felt, she said, the finger of God.
In 1824 she turned over a new leaf, talked of econolny,
stopped her receptions, busied herself vyith her children,
deterlnilled to beCOITle a good lTIother of a f~tlnily; no
favorite friend was seen at her house. She went to
church, refOl'lned her dress, wore gray, and talked
Catholicism, InysticislTI, anr1 so forth. All this pro
duced, in 1825, another little son, whonl she named
rrheodore. Soon after, in 1826, Colleville was appoin ted
sub-director of the Clergeot division~ and later, in 1828,
collector of taxes in a Paris arrondisselnent. fIe also
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received the cross of the Legion ·of honor, to enable him'
to put his daughter at the royal school of Saint-Denis.
l'he half-scholarship obtained by Keller for the eldest
boy, Charles, was transferred to the second in 1823,
when Charles entered the scbool of Saint-l-.louis on a full
8choJarship. The third 80n, taken under the protection
of ~ladame la Dauphine, was provided ,vith a three
quarter scholarship in the Henri IV. school.

In 1830 Colleville, "Tho had the good fortune not to
lose a child, was obliged, owing to his well-known
attachment to the fallen royal family, to send in his
resignation; but he was clever enough to make a bargain
for it, - obtaining in exchange a pension of two thousand
four hundred francs, based on his period of service, and
ten thousand francs indelllnity paid by his successor; he
also received the rank of officer of the Legion of honor.
Nevertheless, he found hilnself in ra,tller a cl'arnped con
dition when ]}Iadelnoi~elle 'fLuil] ier~ in 1832, advised
hiIn to COlne and live near then1; pointing out to hilu the
possibility of obtaining some position in the mayor's
office, which, in fact, he did obtain a few weeks later,
at a salary of three thousand francs. 'rhus 'fhnillier
and Colleville were destined to end their days together..
In 1833 Madame Colleville, then thirty-five years old,
settled herself in the rue d'Enfer, at the corner of the
rue des Deux-Eglises with Celeste and little 'Theodore,
the other boys being at their severnI schools. Collevillc
,vas equidistant bet\veen the mayor's office and the rue
Saint-Dolninique d'Enfer. 'Thus the household, after a
brilliant~ gay, headlong, reformed, and cahned existence,
subsided finally into bourgeois obscurity with fiye thou
sand four hundred francs a year for its sole dependence.

Celeste was by this time twelve years of age, and she
promised to be pretty. She needed rnasters~ and her
education ought to cost not less than two thousand francs
a year. 'rhe mother felt the necessity of keeping her
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under the eye of her godfather and godmother. She
therefore very willingly adopted the proposal of l\lade
moiselle T'huillier, who, without committing herself to
any engagement, alIo,ved Mada,me Colleville to under
stand that the fortunes of her brother, his wife, and her
self "vould go, ultimately, to the little Celeste. The child
had been left at Auteuil until she was seven years of
age, adored by the good old Madame Lemprun, who died
in 1829, leaving twenty thousand francs, and a house
which was sold for the enormous sum of twenty-eight
thousand. The lively little girl had seen very little of
her mother, but very much of Mademoiselle and Madame
rrhuillier when she first returned to the paternallllansion in
1829; but in 1833 she fell uuder the dominion of Flavie,
who was then, as we have said, endeavoring to do her
duty, ,,"hich, like other women inst,igated by remorse,
she exaggerated. Without being an unkind mother,
l~lavie 1vas very stern with her daughter. She relnelU
bereel her own bringing-up, and swore within herself to
Blake Celeste a virtuous ,voman. She took her to mass,
and had her prepared for her first cOllnllunion by a rector
who has since beconle a bishop. Celeste was all the
lllore readily pious, because her godmother, lVladame
rrhuillier, was a saint, and the child adored her; she felt
that the poor neglected WOIllan loved her better than her
o,vn 1110ther.

Frolu 1833 to 1840 she received a brilliant education
according to the ideas of the bourgeoisie. The best
lnnsic-masters made her a fair musician; she could p::iint
a water-color properly; she danced extrernely ,veIl; and
she had studied the French language, history, geography,
English, Italian, -, in short, all that constitutes the edu
cation of a well-brought-up young lady. Of medhllTI
height, rather plulnp, unfortunately near-sighted, she
was neither plain nor pretty; not without delicacy or
even brilliancy of cOlllplexion, it is true, but tota_lly

3
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devoid of all distinc~ionof manner. Sbe had a great fund
of reserved sensibility, and her godfather and goc1111otber,
Madellloiselle 1.'huilliel' and Colleville, were unanilnous
on one point, - the great resource of mothers - nalnely,
that Celeste was capable of attachment. One of her
beauties was a lnagnificent head of very fine blond
-hair; but her hands and feet showed her bourgeois
origin.

Celeste endeared herself by precious qualities: she
was kind, simple, without gall of any kind; she loved
her father and mother, and would willingly sacrifice her- ..
self for their sake. Brought up to the deepest admira
tion for bel' godfather by Brigitte (who taught her to
say"Aunt Brigitte "), and by Madame Thuillier and her
own mother, Celeste imbibed the highest idea of the
ex-beau of the Elnpire. r-rhe house in the rue Saint
Dorninique d'Enfer produced upon her very much the
effect of the Chateau des Tuileries on a courtier of the
new dynasty.

rrhuillier had,.,. not escaped the action of the adminis
trative rolling-pin which thins the Hlind as it spreads it
out. Exhausted by irksolne toil, as lnnch as by his life
of gallantry, the ex-sub-director had well-nigh lost all his
faculties by the time he came to live in the rue Saint
l)ominique. But his weary face, on which there still
reigned an air of iInperial haughtiness, nlingled with a
certain contentnlent, the conceit of an upper otricial, made
a deep in} pression upon Celeste. She alone adored that
ilaggartl face. rrhe girl, n10reover, felt llerself to be tile
happiness of the rrllu illier household.
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IV.

THE CIRCLE OF MONSIEUR AND MA.DA.ME THUILLIER.

35

THE Collevilles and their children becalIle, naturally,
the nucleus of the circle which lVlademoiselle 'rhuilliel'
had the ambition to group around her brother. A former
clerk in the Billardiere division of the ministry, nalned
Phellion, had lived for the last thirty years in their
present quarter. He was pro111ptly greeted by Colleville
and Thuillier at the first review. Phellion proved to be
one of the lnost respected men in the arrondissement.
He had one daughter, now married to a school..teacher-in
the rue Saint-Hyacinthe, a Monsieur Barniol. Phellion's
eldest son vvas a professor of luathelnatics in a royal
college; he gave lectures and private lessons, being
devoted, so his father was wont to say, to pure luathe
lnatics. A second son was in the governlnent School of
Engineering. Phellion had a pension of nine hundred
francs, and he possesRed a little property of nine thous
and and a fe"v odd hundred francs; the fruit of his econ
OIUy a11d that of his wife during thirty years of toil and
privation. He was, 1110reOVer, the owner of a little house
Dud garden vvhere he lived in the in~l)asse des Feuillan
tines, - in thirty years he ilad never used the 01c1
fashioned ·word cul-de-sac!

!)utocq, the clerk of tile justice of peace, was also a
forluer elnploye at the ministry of finance. Sacrificed,
in former days, to one of those necessities which are
always Inet with in representative government, he had
accepted the position of scapegoat, recei ving, privately,
a round snrn of rnoncy and the opportunity to buy his
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present post of clerk in the arrondissement. This man,
not yery honorable, and known to be a spy in the govern
lIlent offices, was never welcomed as he thought he ought
to be by the Thuilliers; but the coldness of his landlords
only made him the more persistent in going to see them.
He was a bachelor and had various vices; he therefore
concealed his life carefully, knowing well how to 11lain
tain his position by flattering his superiors. '"The jus
~ice of peace was much attached to Dutocq. This nla.n,
base as he was, managed, in the end, to make himself
tolerated by the Thuilliers, chiefly by coarse and cring
ing adulation. He knew the facts of Thuillier's whole
life, his relations with Colleville, and, above all, with
Madame Colleville. One and all they feared his tongue,
and the Thuilliers, without admitting him to any inti
macy, e.ndured his visits.

'The farrlily which became the flower of the rr"'lhuillier
salon "ras that of a former ministerial clerk, once an object
of pity in the government offices, who, driven by poverty,
left the public service, in 1827, to fling hilnself into a
business enterprise, having, as he thought, an idea.
Minard (that was bis name) foresaw a fortune in one of
those wicked conceptions which reflect such discredit on
French COlllmerCe, but which, in the year 1827, had not
yet 'been exposed and blasted by publicity. Minard
bought tea and mixed it with tea-leaves already used;
also he adultera.ted the elements of chocolate in a man
ner which enabled him to sell the chocolate itself very
cheaply. '"rids trade in colonial products, begun in the
quartie!' Saint-Marcel, made a mercha.nt of Minard. fIe
started a factory, and through these early connections he
)vas able to reach the sOlfrces of raw lnaterial. He then
did honorably, and on a large scale, a business begun in
the first instance dishonorably. He beCallle a distiller,
worked upon untold quantities of products, and, by
the year 1835, ~as considered the richest lnel'chant in
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the region of the Place Maubert. By that time he had
bought a handsome house in the rue des l\tfa<;ons
Sorbonne; he had been assistant InayoI', and in 1839
becalue mayor of his arrolldisselnent and judge in the
Court of COluluerce. He kept a carriage, had a conntry
place near Lagny; his wife wore diamonds at the court
balls, and he prided himself on the rosette of an officer
of the Legion of honor in his buttonhole.

Minard and his wife were exceedingly benevolent.
Perhaps he wished to return in retail to the poor the
sums he had mulcted from the public by the wholesale.
Phellion, Colleville, and 'Thuinier met their old comrade,
Minard, at election, and an intimacy followed; all the
closer with the Thuilliers and Collevilles because Madallle'
Minard seemed enchanted to luake an acquaintance for
her daughter in Celeste Colleville. It was at a grand
ball given by the Minards that Celeste made her first
appearance in society (being at that time sixteen and a
half years old), dressed as her Christian name demanded,
which seelued to be prophetic of her coming life.
Delighted to be friendly with Mademoiselle Minard, her
elder by four years, she persuarled her father and god
father to cultivate the Minard establishment, vvith its
gilded salons and great opulence, where many political
celebrities of the ,iuste milieu were wont to congregate,
such as Monsieur Popinot, who became, after a tilne,
minister of commerce; Cochin, since made Baron Cochin,
a former elnploye at the ministry of finance, who, having
a large interest in the drug business, was now the oracle
of the Lombard and 130urdonnais quarters, conjointly
with Monsieur Anselme Popinot. lVlinard's eldest son,
a lawyer, aiming to succeed those barristers who were
turned down from the Palais for political reasons in
1830, was the genius of the household, and his mother,
eyen more than his father, aspired to luarry him well.
Zelie Minard, formerly a flower-maker, felt an ardent
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passion for the upper social spheres, and desired to enter
them through the Inal'riages of her son and daughter;
whereas Minard, ,viser than she~ and ilnbued with the
vigor of the middle classes, which the revolution of July
bad infiltrated into the fibres of government, thought
only of wealth and fortune.

He frequented the rrhuillier salon to gain infol"111'ation
as to Celeste's probable inheritance. He knew, like
Dutocq and Phelliol1, the reports occasioned by rrhuillier's
former intimacy with Flavie, and he saw at a glance the
idolatry of the Thllilliers for their godchilrl. Dutocq,
to gain admittance to Minard's bouse, fawned upon him
grossly. When Minard, the Rothschild of the arron
dissement, appeared at the rrhuilliers', he compared him
cleverly to Napoleon, finding birn stout, fat, and bloom
jng, having left hilu at the luinistry thin, pale, and
puny.

"You looked, in the division Billal'diere," he said,
"like Napoleon before the 18th Brumail'e, and I behold
you now the Napoleon of the Empire."

Notwithstanding which flattery, Minard received
Dutocq very coldly and did not invite hinl to his house;
consequently, he made a luortal enenlY of the former
clerk.

Monsieur and :Thiadame Phellion, worthy as they were,
could not keep themselves from luaking calculations and
cherishing hopes; they thought that Celeste would be the
very wife for their son the professor; there,fore, to have,
as it were, a watcher in the rrbuillier salon, they intro
duced their son-in-law, Monsieur Barniol, a man much
respected in the faubourg Saint-Jacques, and also an
old employe at the mayor's office, an intimate friend of
theirs., nalued Laudigeois. Thus the Phellions foruled
a phalanx of seven persons; the Collevilles ,vere not less
nUluerous; so that on Sundays it often happened that
thi rty persons were assembled in the Thuillier salon.
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Thuillier renewed acquaintance with the Saillards, Bau
doyers, and Falleixs, - all persons of respectability in
the quarter of the Palais-Royal, WbOlll they often invited
to dinner.

Madalue ColleYille was, as a W01l1an, the most dist.in
guished nlelTI bel' of this society, just as Minard junior
and Professor Phellion vvere superior among the men.
All the others, without ideas or education, and issuing
from the lower ranks, presented the types and the absurd
ities of the lesser bourgeoisie. Though all success,
especially if won from distant sources, seeIUS to presup
pose some genuine luerit, Minard was really an inflated
balloon. Expressing him.self .in eInpty phrases, mistak
ing sycophancy for politeness, and ,vordiness for wit, he
uttered his commonplaces with a brisk assurance that
passed for eloquence. Ceftain words which said noth~

ing but answered all things, - progress, steam, bitumen,
National guard~ order, democratic element, spirit of
association, legality, moveluent, resistance, - seemed,
as each political phase developed, to have been actually
Illade for Minard, whose talk was a paraphrase on the
ideas of his newspaper. Julien Minard, the young
lawyer, suffered from his father as much as his father
suffered from his wife. Zelie had grown pretentious
with wealth, without, at the same time, learning to speak
French. She was now very fat, and gave the idea, in
her rich surroundings, of a cook ll1arried to bel' nlaster.

Phellion, that type and lllodel of -the petty bourgeois,
exhibited as luany virtues as he did absurdities. Accus
tonled to suborc1ination during his bureaucratic life, he
respected all social superiority. He was therefore silent
before Minard. During the critical period of retirement
frOID office, he had held his own admirably, for the follow
ing reason. Never until now had that worthy and excellent
man been able to indulge his own tastes. He loved the
city of Paris; he was interested in its embellishluent, in
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the laying out of its streets; he ,vas capable of standing
for hours to watch the demolition of hOllses. He nlight
now have been obsel'Yed, stolidly planted on his legs,
his nose in the air, watching for the fall of a stone which
some mason was loosening at the top of a wall, and
never moying till the stone fell; when it had fallen be
went away as happy as an academician at the fall of
a romantic drama. Veritable supernumeraries of the
social comedy, Pbellion, Laudigeois, and their kind,
fulfilled the functions of the antique chorus. rrhey wept
when weeping was in order, laughed when they should
laugh, and sang in parts the public joys and sorrows;
they triulnphed in their corner with the triumphs of
Algiers, of Constantine, of Lisbon, of Sainte-Jean
d'Ulloa; they deplored the death of Napoleon and the
fatal catastrophes of Saint-Merri and the rue Trans
nonnain, grieving over celebrated men who were utterly
unknown to theu1. Phellion alone presents a double
side: he divides himself conscientiously between the
reasons of the opposition and those of the government.
When fighting went on in the streets, Phellion had the
courage to declare himself before his neighbors; he went
to the Place Saint-Michel, the place where his battalion
assembled; he felt for the government and did his duty.
Before and during the riot, he supported the dynasty,
the product of July; but, as soon as the political trials
Legan, he stood by the accused. This innocent weather
cockism prevails in his political opinions; he produces,
in reply to all arguluents, the "colossus of the North."
England is, to his thinking, as to that of the old Con
st'itutionnel, a crone with two faces, - Machiavellian
Albion, and the model· nation: Machiavellian, ,vhen the
interests of France and of Napoleon are concerned; the
model nation when the faults of the government were
in question. He admits, with his chosen paper, the
democratic elelnent, but refuses in conversation all
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compact with the republican spirit. The republican
spirit to him means 1793, rioting, the Terror, and agra
rian law. ':rhe c1el110Cl'atic eleluent is the development of
the lesser bourgeoisie, the reign of Phellions.

'rhe worthy old lnan is alwa.ys dignitIed; dignity
serves to explain his life. He has brought up his chil
dren with dignity; he haR kept himself a father in their
eyes; he insists on being honored in his home, just as
be himself honors power and his superiors. lIe has never
made debts. As a juryrnan his conscience obliges him
to sweat blood and water in the effort to follow the
debates of a trial; he never laughs, not even if the judge,
the audience, and all the officials laugh. Eminently use
ful, he gives his services, his time, every thing - except
his money. Felix Phellion., his son, the professor, is
bis idol; be thinks him capable of attaining to the
Academy of Sciences. Thuillier, between the audacious
nullity of Minard, and the solid silliness of Phellion,
was a neutral substance, but connected with both through
his dismal experience. He managed to conceal the empti
ness of his brain by commonplace talk, just as be covered
the yellow skin of bis bald pate with thready locks of
his gray bail", brought from the back of his head with
infinite art by the comb of his hairdresser.

"In any other career," he W3,S wont to say, speaking
of government employ, "I should have made a very
different fortune. "

He had seen the right, which is possible in theory and
impossible in practice, - results proving contrary to
premises, - anct he related the intrigues and the injus
tices of the Rabourdin affair. [See Bureaucracy. ]

" After that, one can believe all, and believe nothing,"
he would say. "Ah! it is a queer thing, governnlent!
I 'm very glad not to have a son, and never to see hiln
in the career of a place-hunter."

Colleville, ever gay, rotund, and good-humored, a sayer
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of quodlibets, a maker of anagrams, always busy, repre
sented the capable and bantering bourgeois, with faculty
without success, obstinate toil without result; he was
also the embodiment of jovial resignation, mind without
object, art "ritbout usefulness, for, excellent IDusician
that he was, he neyer played now except for his
daughter.

'l'he 'rhui11ier salon was in some sort a provincial
salon, lighted, ho'wever, by continual flashes fronl the
Parisian conflagration; its mediocrity and its platitudes
followed the current of the times. 'The popular saying
and thing (for in Paris the. thing and its saying are like
the horse and its rider) ricochetted, so to speak, to this
cOlnpany. Monsieur l\1:inard was always impatiently
expected, for he was certain to know the truth of impor
tant circumstances. The women of the '1'hui11ier salon
held by the Jesuits; the lTIen defended the University;
and, as a general thing, the women listened. A man of
intelligence (could he have borne the dulness of these
evenings) would have laughed, as he would at a comedy
of Mol iere, on hearing, aluid endless discussions, such
remarks as the following:-

"How could the Revolution of 1789 have been
avoided? The loans of Louis XIV. prepared the way for
it. Louis XV., an egotist., a man of narrow mind
(difln't he say, 'If I 'were lieutenant of police I would
suppress cabriolets' ?), that dissolute king - you remelTI
bel' his Pare aux Cerfs? - did much to open the abyss
of revolution. Monsieur de Necker, an evil-luinded
Genovese, set the thing a-goingo Foreigners have always
tried to injure France. 'fhe maxiluuln did great harlu
to the Revolution. Legally Louis XVI. should never
have been condelTIned; a jury would have acquitted him.
Why did Charles X. full? Napoleon was a great Inan,
and the facts that pl'oye his genius are anecdotical: be
took five pinches of snuff a lninute out of a pocket lined
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with leather made in his waistcoat. He looked into all
his tradesmen's accounts; he went to Saint-Denis to
judge for hirnself of the prices of things. 'rallna was
his friend; 'falma taught him his gestures; nevertheless,
he always refused to give 'fallna the Legion of honor!
The emperor mounted guard for a sentinel who went to
sleep, to save him from being shot. 'Those were the
things that made the soldiers adore him. Louis XVIII.,
who certainly had some sense, was very unjust in calling
him }\{onsieur de Buonaparte. The defect of the present
governlnent is in letting itself be led instead of leading.
It boids itself too low. It is afraid of men of energy.
It ought to have torn up all the treaties of 1815 and
den1anded the Rhine. 'They keep the saIne Inen. too long
in the ministry;" etc., etc.

"Come, you've exerted your minds long enough," said
lVladelTIoiselle 'Thuillier, interrupting one of these lumi
nons talks; "the altar is dressed; begin your little gallle."

If these anterior facts and all these generalities were
not placed here as the fran1e of the present Scene, to
give an idea of the spirit of this society, the follo'wing
drama would certainly have suffered greatly. Moreoyer,
this sketch is historically faithful; it shows a social
stratulTI of importance in any portrayal of manners and
morals, especially when we reflect that the political sys
telll of the Younger branch rests almost wholly upon it.

The ,vinter of the year 1839 was, it may be said, the
period ,vhen the Thuillier salon was in its greatest glory.
'The Minards came nearly every Sunday, and began their
evening by spending an hour there, if they had other
engagements elsewhere.. Often Minard would leave his
wife at the 'rhuilliers and take his son and daughter to
other houses. This assiduity on the part of the lYIinards
was brought about by a sonlewhat tardy meeting between
Messieurs Metivier, Barbet, and Minard on an evening
when the two fornler, being tenants of Mademoiselle
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Thuillier, remained rather longer than usual in cHsct-i'ss..
ing business with bel'. From Barbet, Minard learned
that tile old Il1aid had lIlolley transa.ctions with hiInself
and Metivier to the alnount of sixty thousand francs,
besides having a large deposit in the Bank.

"Has she an account at the Bank?" asked }\tIinard.
"I believe so," replied Barbet. "I give her at least

eighty thousand francs there."
Being on intimate terlns with a governor of the Bank,

Minard ascertained that MadelTIoiselle rrhuiUier had, in
point of fact, an account of over two hundred thousand
francs, the result of her quarterly deposits for Inany
years. 'Besides this, she owned the house they lived in,
which "ras not mortgaged, and was worth at least one
hundred thousand francs, if not more.

"Why should lVlademoiselle Thuillier work in this
way?" said Minard to Metivier. BShe'd be a good
match for you," he added.

"I? oh, no," replied Metivier. "I shall do better by
marrying a cousin; Iny uncle Metivier bas given me the
succession to his business; be has a hundred thousand
francs a year and only two daughters."

However secretive Mademoiselle Thuillier might be,
- and she said nothing of her investlnents to anyone,
not even to her brother, although a large alnount of
l\fadame Thuillier's fortune went to swell the alllount
of her own savings., - it was difficult to prevent SOUle
ray of light from gliding under the bushel which covered
her treasure.

Dutocq, who frequented Barbet, with whom he had
some reselnblance in character and countenance, had
appraised, even l1l0re correctly than J\!Iinard, the Thuillier
finances. He knew that their savings amounted, in
1838, to one hundred and fifty thousand francs, and be
followed their progress secretly, calculating profits by
the help of that all-wise money-lender, Barbet.
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"Celeste will have from DIy brother and myself two
hundred tbous3Jnd francs in ready money," the old maid
bad said to Barbet in confidence, "and Madame T'htiillier
wishes to secure to her by the marriage contract the ulti
Inate possession of her own fortune. As for TIle, my
"\vill is made. ~Iy brother will have everything dur
ing his lifetime, and Celeste will be my heiress with
that reservation. Monsieur Cardot, the notary, is iny
executor."

J\lademoiselle Thuillier now instigated her brother to
renew his former relations with the Saillards, Baudoyers,
and others, who held a position similar to that of the
rfhuilliers in the quartier Saint-Antoine, of which Mon
sieur Saillard was mayor. Cardot, the notary, had pro
duced his aspirant for Celeste's hand in the person of
Monsieur Godeschal, attorney and successor to Derville;
an ahle man, thirty-six years of age, who had paid one
hundred thousand francs for his practice, "vhich the two
hundred thousand of the dot would doubly clear off.
Minard, however, got rid of Godeschal by inforlning
Mademoiselle rrhuillier that Celeste's sister-in-law would
be the famous Mariette of the Opera.

"She came from the stage," said C911eville, alluding
to his wife, "and there's no need she should return to ito"

"Besides, Monsieur Godeschal is too old for Celeste,"
relllarked Brigitte.

"And ought we not," added Madame Thuillier, tiInidly,
"to let her marry according to her o"vn taste, so us to be
happy? "

~rhe poor WOluan had detected in Felix Phellion a
true love for Celeste; the love that a WOlnan cruslled
by Brigitte and wounded by her husband's indifference
(for rrhuillier cared less for his wife than he did for a
servant) bad dreanled that love luight be, - bold in
heart, thnid externally, sure of itself, reserved, hidden
froIn others, but expanding toward heaven. At twenty-
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three years of age, Felix Phellion was a gentle, pur
minded young lnan, like all true scholars who cultiva'
knowledge for knowledge's sake. He had been sacred]
brought-up by his father, who, viewing all things sel'.
ously, had giyen hiln none but good examples accorr
panied by trivial Inaxinls. He was a young Inan 0

medium height, with light chestnut hair, gray eyes, anl
a skin full of freckles; gifted with a charming voice, :
tranquil manneI'; nlaking fevv gestures; thoughtful, say
ing little, and that little sensible; contradicting no one~

and quite incapable of a sordid thought or a selfist
calculation. .

"l'hat," thought J\!IadalTIe rrhuillier, "is what I should
have liked my husband to be."

One evening, in the month of February, 1840, the
Thuillier salon contained the various personages whose
silhouettes we have jnst traced out, together with sonle
others. It was nearly the end of the month. Barbet and
Metivier having business with Madenl0iselle Brigitte,
were playing whist with Minard and Pbellion. At
another table were Julien the adyocate (a nickname
given by Colleville to young Minard), Madame Colleville,
Monsieur Barniol, and Madame Phellion. Bouillotte,
at five sous a st3,ke, occupied Madalne Minard, who knew
no other game, Colleville, old Monsieur Saillard, and
Bandoze, his son-in-law. 'The substitutes were Laudi
geois and Dutocq. Mesdalnes Falleix, Baucloyer,
BarnioI, and Madelnoisel1e l\1:inard ,vere playing boston,
and Celeste v.ras sitting heside Prudence lVIinarcl. Young
Phellion ,vas lIstening to l\1adalne 'Thuillier and looking
at Celeste.

At a cornel' of the fireplace sat enthroned on a sofa
the Queen Elizabeth of the family, as siInply dressed as
she had been for the last thirty years; for 110 prosperity
could have Inade her change her habits. She wore on
her chinchilla hair a hlack gauze cap, adorned with the
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geranium called Charles X.; her gown, of plum-colored
stuff, Inade with a yoke, cost fifteen francs, her ern broid
ereel collarette ,vas worth six, and it ill disguised the
deep wrinkle produced by the two muscles which fastened
the head to the vertebral colulnn. 'fhe actor, Monvel,
playing Augustus Cresar in his old age, did not present
a harder and sterner profile than tha.t of this felnale auto
crat, knitting socks for her brother. Before the fireplace
stood Thuillier in an attitude, ready to go forvvard and
meet the arriving guests; near bilU was a young Inan
,vhose entrance had produced a great effect, when the
porter (who on Sundays wore his best clothes and waited
on the company) announced Monsieur Olivier Vinet.

A private COillIllunication Illade by Cardot to the cele
brated lJroCul'eur-.qeru31·al, father of this young man, was
the cause of his visit. Olivier Vinet had just been pro
1110ted from the court of Arcis-snr-Aube to that of the
Seine, where he novv held tile post of substitute pro
c1lreur-du-roi. Cardot had already invited 'rhuilJier and
the elder Vinet, ,vha ,vas likely to becolne 111in18te1' of
justice, with his SOll, to dine with biln. 'rhe notary
estimated the fortunes which ,vould eventually fall to
Celeste at seven hundred thousand francs. Vinet junior
appeared charmed to obtain the right to visit the 'rhuilliers
on Sundays. Great do,vries make men cOlnmit great
and ullbecolning follies 'without reserve or decency in
these days.

'ren Ininntes later another young rnan, 'who had been
talking vvith 'rhuilliel' before the arrival of Olivier Vinet,
raised his voice eagerly, in a political discussion, and
forced the young magistrate to follovv his example in
the vivacious arguluent which na,v ensued. 'The nlatter

-related to the vote by ~hich the ChaInber of Deputies
had just overthrown the 111inistry of tbe 12th of J\1:ay,
refusing the allowance delnandec1 for the Duc de
Nemours.
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"Assuredly," said the young man, "I am far from
belonging to the dynastic party; I anl very far from
approving of the rise of the bourgeoisie to power. 'fhe
bourgeoisie ought not, any more than the aristocracy of
other days, to assume to be the whole nation. But the
French bourgeoisie bas now taken upon itself to create
a nevv dynasty, a royalty of its own, and behold how it
treats it! When the people allo,vRd Napoleon to r~se to
power, it created with bilu a splendid and monuluental
state of things; it was proud of his grandeur; and it
nobly gave its blood and sweat in building up the edifice
of the Elupire. Between the magnificences of the aris
tocratic throne and those of the imperial purple, "between
the great of the earth and the People, the bourgeoisie is
proving itself petty; it degrades power to its own level
instead of rising up to it. The saving of candle-ends
it has so long practisf.ld behind its counters, it now seeks
to irnpose on its princes. What luay perhaps have been
virtue in its shops is a blunder and a crilne higher up. I
myself have vvanted luany things for the people, but I
never should have begun by lopping off ten Inillions of
francs from the new civil list. In becoming, as it were,
nearly the whole of France, the bourgeoisie owed to us the
prosperity of the people, splendor without ostentation,
grandeur without priYilege."

The father of Olivier Vinet )vas just now sulking with
the governlnent. 'The robe of Keeper of the Seals, wLich
had been his dream, was slow in coming to hiln. rr-'he
young substitute d.id not, therefore, know exactly hovv
to ans·wer this speech; he thought it wise to enlarge on
one of its side issues.

"You are right, monsieur," said Olivier Vinet. "But,
before luanifesting itself magnificently, the bourgeoisie
has other duties to fulfil toward France. The luxury
you speak of should come after duty. That which seems
to you so blalnable is the necessity of the lUOluent. The
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Chamber is far from having its full share in public
affairs; the ministers are less for France than they are
for the crown, and parlialnent bas deterlnined that the
administration shall have, as in England, a strength and
power of its own, and not a mere bOl'fovved power. T'he
day on which the adlninistration can act for itself, and
represent the Chamber as the Chamber represents the
country, parliament will be found very liberal toward
the crO·WH. rrlle whole question is there. I state it
'\vithout expressing my own opinion, for the duties of
IllY post demand, in politics, a certain fealty to the
crown. "

" Setting aside the political question," replied the
young man, whose voice and accent were those of a
native of Provence, "it is certainly true that the bour
geoisie has ill understood its mission.. We can see, any
day, the great law officers, attorney-generals, peers of
France in omnibuses, judges vvho live on their salaries,
prefects witbout fortunes, ministers in debt! Whereas
the bourgeoisie, who have seized upon those offices, ought
to dignify them, as in the olden time the aristocracy
dignified them, and not occupy such posts solely for the
purpose of making their fortune, as scandalous dis
closures have proved."

"Who is this young man?" thought Olivier Vinet.
"Is he a relative? Cardot ought to have come with l11e
on this first visit."

"Who is that little monsieur?" asked Minard of
Barbet. "I have seen hilll here several times."

"He is a tenant," replied l\{etivier, shuffling the
-cards.

"A lawyer," added Barhet, in a low voice, Hwho
occupies a s111all apartment on the third floor front.
Oh! he doesn't amount to much; he has nothing.'"

'~What is the name of that young man?" said Olivier
Vinet to Thuillier ..

4
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"Theodose de la Peyrade; he is a barrister," replied
Thuillier, in a whisper.

At that moment the women present, as well as the
men, looked at the two young fellows, and Madame
Minard remarked to Colleville:-

"He is rather good-looking, that stranger."
"I have made his anagram," replied Colleville, "and

his name, Charles-Marie-'rheodose de la Peyrade, prophe
sies: Eh / ·monsieur payera, de la dot, des oies et le char.
'rherefore, my dear Mamma l\finard, be sure you de>n't
give him your daughter."

"They say that young man is better-looking than
my son," said Madame Phellion to Madalne Colleville.
lo"Vhat do you think about it?"

"Oh! in the rnatter of physical beauty a woman might
hesitate before choosing," replied Madame Colleyille.

At that moment it occurred to young Vinet as he
looked round the salon, so full of the lesser bourgeoisie,
that it might be a shrewd thing to magnify that partic
ular class; and he thereupon enlarged upon the meaning
of the young ProvenQal barrister, declaring that men so
honored by the confidence of the· government should ilIli
tate royalty and encourage a magnificence surpassing
that of the former court. It was folly, he said, to lay
by the emoluments of an office. Besides, could it be
done, in Paris especially, where costs of living had
trebled,- the apartment of a magistrate, for instance,
cos~ing three thousand francs a year?

"My father," he said in conclusion, "allows me three
thousand francs a year, .and that, with my salary, barely
allows me to maintain my rank."

When the young substitute rode boldly into this bog
hole, the ProvenQal, who had slyly enticed him there,
exchanged, without being observed, a wink with Dutocq,
who was just then waiting for the place of a player at
bouillotte.
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"There is such a demand for offices," remarked the
latter, "that they talk of creating two justices of the
peace to each arronc1isselnent in order to make a dozen
new clerkships. As if they could interfere 'Y"ith our
rights and our salaries, wbich already require an
exorbitant tax! "

"I haye not yet bad the pleasure of bearing you at the
Palais, ".said Vinet to lVlol1sieur de 1a Peyracle.

'''I am advocate for the poor, and I plead only before
the justice of peace," replied la Peyrade.

Madellloiselle Thuillier, as she listened to young
Vinet's theory of the necessity of spending an income,
assumed a distant air and manner, the significance of
which ~as well understood by Dutocq and the young
Proven9al. Vinet left the house in conlpany with Minard
and Julien the advocate, so that the battle-field before
the fireplace was abandoned to La Peyrade and Dutocqo

"The upper bourgeoisie," said Dutocq to Thuillier,
"will behave, in future, exactly like the old aristocracy.
The nobility wanted girls with money to manure their
lands, and the parvenus of to-day want the salne to
feather their nests."

"That "s exactly what Monsieur Thuillier was saying
to me this morning," remarked 1a Peyrade, boldly~

"Vinet's father," said Dutocq, "married a Demo'iselle
de Chargebreuf and has caught the opinions of the no
bHity; he wants a, fortune at any price; his wife spends
llloney regally."

"Oh!" said Tbuillier, in whom the jealousy between
the two classes of the bourgeoisie was fully roused, "take
offices away from those fellows and they'd fall back
where they caIne."

Mademoiselle Thuillier was knitting with sucb precip
itous haste that she seemed to be propelled by a steam
engine.

"Take my place, Monsieur Dutocq," said Madame
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Minard, rising. "My feet are cold," she add~d, going
to the fire, w here the golden ornaments of her turban
Inade fireworks in the light of the Saint-Aurora wax
candles that were struggling vainly to illulninate the vast
salon.

"He is very small fry, that young substitute," said
Madaine Minard, glancing at lVlademoiselle Thuilliel'.

(d, Small fry!" cried la Peyrade. "Ah, madame! bow
witty! "

," But madame has so long accustomed us to that sort
of thing," said the handsome rrhuillier.
Madam~ Colleville was exainining Ia Peyrade and

comparing him with young Phellion, -who was just then
talking to Celeste, neither of them paying any heed to
what was going on around them. This is, certainly, the
right mOlnent to depict the singular personage who was
destined to playa signal part in the Thuillier household,
and who fully deserves the appellation of a great artist.
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A PRINCIPAL PERSONAGE.

53 .

THERE exists in Pl'ovenc,e, especially about Avignon,
a race of men with blond or chestnut hair, fair skin,
and eyes that are almost tender, their pupils calm,
feeble, or languishing, rather than keen, ardent, or pro
found, as they usually are in the eyes of Sontherners.
I.iet us remark, in passing, that among Corsicans, a race
subject to fits of anger and dangerous irascibility, ,ve
often meet with fair skins and physical natures of the
same apparent tranquillity. rrhese pale men, rather
stout, "\\rith somewhat dim and hazy eyes either green
or Llue, are the worst species of humanity in Provence;
and Charles-Marie-Theodose de la Peyrade presents a
fine type of that race, the constitution of which deserves
careful examination on the part of Inedical science and
philosophical physiology. There rjses, at tilnes, within
such men, a species of hile,- a bitter gall, which flies to
their head and makes theln capable of ferocious actions,
done apparently, in cold bloodo Being the result of an
inward intoxication, this sort of dumb violence seelns to
be irreconcilable with their quasi-lymphatic outward man,
and the tranquillity of their benignant glance.

Born in the neighborhood of Avignon, the young
Proven<;al whose nanle we haye just mentioned "vas of
middle height, well-proportioned, and rather stout; the
tone of his skin had no brilliancy; it was n~ithe.r livid
nor dead-white, nor colored, but gelatinous, - that word
can alone give a true idea of the flabby, hueless envelope,
beneath which were concealed nerves that were less vig-
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orous than capable of enormous resistance at certain
given moments. His eyes, of a pale cold blue, expressed
in their ordinary condition a species of deceptive sad~

ness, which must have had great charms for women.
The forehead, finely cut, was not without dignity, and it
harmonized well with the soft, light chestnut hair curling
naturally, but slightly, at its tips. rrhe nose, precisely
like that of a hunting dog, flat and furrowed at the tip,
inquisitive, intelligent, searching, always on the scent,
instead of expressing good-hulnor, was ironical and
mocking; but this particular aspect of his nature never
showed itself openly; the young Iuan must have
ceased to watch himself, he must have flown into fury
before the power came to him to flash out the sarcasm
and the wit which embittered, tenfold, his infernal
hurnor. rrhe lllouth, the curving lines and pomegranate-

• colored lips of which were very pleasing, seemed the
adInirable instrument of an organ that was almost sweet
in its middle tones, where its owner usually kept it,
but -which, in its higher key, vibrated on the ear like the
sound of a gong. rrhis falsetto was the voice of his
nerves and his anger. His face, kept expressionless by
an inward cOlnmanc1, was oval in form. His manners,
in harmony with the sacerdotal calmness of the face,
were reserved and conventional; but he had supple,
pliant ways which, though they never descended to
wheedling, were not lacking in seduction; although as
soon as his back was turned their charm seemed inex
plicable. CharIn, when it takes its rise in the heart,
leaves deep alld lasting traces; that which is merely a
product of art, or of eloquence, has only a passing power;
it produces its ilnlnediate effect, and that is all. But how
many phi1~sophers are there in life who are able to dis
tinguish the difference? Almost always the trick is
played (to use a popular expression) before the ordinary
run or" men have perceived its methods.
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Everything about this young man of twenty-seven was
in harmony with his character; he obeyed his vocation
by cultivating philanthropy,- the only expression which
explains the philanthropist. 'fheodose loved the People,
for he liInited his love for humanity. Like the horticul
turist who devotes hiInself to roses, or dahlias, or heart's
ease, -or geraniums, and pays no attention to the plants
his fancy has not selected, so this young La Rochefou
cauld-Liancourt gave himself to the workingmen, the
proletariat and the paupers of the faubourgs Saint
Jacques and Saint-lVlarceau. The strong man, the man
of genius at bay, the worthy poor of the bourgeois class,
he cut them off froln the bosom of his charity. The heart
of all persons with a rnania is like those boxes with com
partments, in which sugarplums are kept in sorts: suum
cuique tribuere is their motto; they measure to each duty
its dose. There are some philanthropists who pity noth
ing but the man condemned to death. Vanity is cer
tainly the basis of philanthropy; but in the case of this
Provenyal it was calculation, a predeterlhined co'urse, a
"liberal " and democratic hypocrisy, played with a per
fection that no other actor will ever attain.-

rrheodose did not attack the rich; he :Contented him
self with not understanding them; he endured them;
everyone, in his opinion, ought to enjoy the fruits of his
labor. He had been, he said, a fervent disciple of Saint
Shnon, but that mistake must be attributed to his youth:
modern society could have no other basis than heredity.
An ardent Catholic, like all Inen from the Comtat, he
went to the eal:liest morning mass, and thus concealed
his piety. Like other philanthropists, he practised a
sordid econolny, and ga,ve to the poor his time, his legal
advice, his eloquence, and such money as he _extracted
for them from the rich. His clothes, always of black
cloth, were worn until the seams became white. Nature
had done a great deal for Theodose in not giving hinl
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that fine manly Southern beauty which creates in others
an imaginary expectation, to which it is more than diffi
cult for a man to respond. As it was, he could be what
suited hhn at the Inoment, - an agreeable man or a very
ordinary one. Never, since his admission to the
Thuilliers', had he ventured, until thJs evening, to
raise his voice and speak as dogmatically as he had
risked doing to Olivier Vinet; but perhaps rI'heodose de
la Peyrade was not sorry to seize the opportunity to
come out from the shade in which he had hitherto kept
himself. Besides, it was necessary to get rid of the
young substitute, just as the Minards bad previously
ruined the hopes of Monsieur Godeschal. Like all
superior men (for he certainly had some superiority),
Vinet had never lowered himsel f to the point where the
threads of these bourgeois spider-webs beca:me visible to
hhn, and he had therefore plunged, like a fly, headfore
most, into the ahnost invisible trap to which rrheodose
inveigled him.

rfo complete this portrait of the poor man's lawyer ~re

must here relate the circumstances of his first arrival at
the rfhuilliers'.

rrheodose caIne to lodge in Madelnoiselle Thuillier's
house toward the close of the year 1837. He had taken
his degree about five years earlier, and had kept the
proper num bel" of terms to become a barrister. Circum
stances" however, about which be said nothing, bad
interfered to pre,"'ent his being called to the bar; he
was, therefore, still a licentiate. But soon after be was
installed in the little apartluent on the third floor, with
the fUl:niture rigorously required by all members of his
noble profession, - for the guild of barristers admits no
brother unless he has a suitable study, a legal library,
and can thus, as. it were, verify his clabns, - Theodose
de 1a Peyrade began to practise as a barrister before tlle
Royal Court of Pariso
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The whole of the year 1838 was employed in making
this change in his condition, and he led a lllost regular
life. He studied at hOllle in the Inornings till dinner
tilne, going sometiInes to thePalais for important cases.
Having become very intimate with Dutocq (so Dutocq
said), he did certain services to the poor of the faubourg
Saint-Jacques who were brought to his notice by that
official. He pleaded their cases before the court, after
bringing them to the notice of the attorneys, who, accord
ing to the statutes of their order, are obliged to take
turns in doing business for the poor. As Theodose was
careful to plead only safe cases, he won them all. Those
persons whom be thus obliged expressed their gratitude
and their admiration, hl spite of the young lawyer's
admonitions, among their own class, and to the porters
of private houses, through whom many anecdotes rose to
the ears of the proprietors. Delighted to bave in their
bouse a tenant so worthy and so charitable, the rrhuilliers
wished to attract him to their salon, and they questioned
Dutocq about him. The mayor's clerk replied as the
envious reply; while doing justice to the young man he
dwelt on his remarkable avarice, vvhich might, however,
be the effect of poverty..

"I have had other information about him. He belongs
to the Peyrades, an old falnily of the comtat of Avignon ;
he came here toward the end of 1829, to inquire about
an uncle whose fortune was said to be considerable; be
discovered the address of the old man only three days
before his death; and the furniture of the deceased merely
sufficed to bury him and pay his debts. A friend of this
useless uncle gave a couple of bundred louis to the poor
fortul}e-hunter, advising him to finish his legal studies and
enter the judiciary career. rIhose two hundred louis sup
ported him for three years in Paris, where he lived like an
anchorite. But being unable to discover his unknown
friend and benefactor, the poor student was in abJect
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distress in 1833. He worked then, like so many other
licentiates, in politics and literature, by which he kept
hinlself for a time above want - for he had nothing to
expect from his family. His father, the youngest brother
of the dead uncle, bas eleven other children, who live on
a small estate called I.Jes Canquoelles. He finally ob
tained a place on a ministerial newspaper, the manager
of which was the famous Cerizet, so celebrated for the per
secutions he met with, under the Restoration, on account of
his attachment to the liberals, - a man whom the new Left
will never forgive for having made his paper ministerial.
As the government of these days does very little to pro
tect even its most devoted servants (witness the Gisquet
affair), the republicans have ended by ruining Cerizet.
I tell you this to explain how it is tbat Cerizet is now a
copying clerk in my office. Well, in the days ""hen he
flourished as nlanaging editor of a paper directed by the
Perier ministry against the incendiary journals, the
, rrribune' and others, Cerizet, who is a worthy fellow
after all, though he is too fond of women, pleasure, and
good living, was very useful to Theodose, who edited the
political department of the paper; and if it harl n't been
for the death of Casimir Perier that young man would
certainly have received an appointment as substitute
judge in Paris. As it was, he dropped back in 1834-35,
in spite of his talent; for his connection with a lllinis
terial journal of course did him harm. 'If it had not
been for my religious principles,' he said to me, 'I
should have thrown luyself into the Seine.' However,
it seems that the friend of his uncle luust have heard of
his distress, for again he sent him a sum of money;
enough to complete his terms for the bar; but, strange
to say, he bas never known the nalne or the address of
this mysterious benefactor. After all, perhaps, under
such ctrcuIIlstances, his economy is excusable, and be
Juust have great strength of mind to refuse what the poor
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devils whose cases he wins by his devotion offer him.
He is indignant at the way other lawyers speculate on
the possibility or impossibility of poor creatures, unjustly
sued, paying for the costs of their defence. Oh! he'll
succeed in the end. I should n't be surprised to see that
fellow in some very brilliant position; he has tenacity,
honesty, ana courage. 1-Ie studies, he delves."

Notwithstanding the favor with which he was greeted,
la Peyrade went discreetly to the rrhuilliers'. When
reproached for this reserve he went oftener, and ended
by appearing every Sunday; he was invited to all din
ner-parties, and becarne at last so familiar .in the house
that whenever he came to see rrhuillier about four
o'clock he was always requested to take "pot-luck"
vvithout ceremony. Mademoiselle Thuillier used to
say:-

Brrhen we know that he will get a good dinner, poor
fello,v! "

A social phenomenon which has certainly been ob
served, but never, as yet, fOl'lTIulated, or, if you like it
better, published, though it fully deserves to be recorded,
is the return of habits, mind, and manners to primitive
conditions in certain persons who, between youth and
old age, have raised themselves above their first estate.
Thus Thuillier had become, once more, morally speaking,
the son of a concierge. He now made use of many of
his father's jokes, and a little of the slime of early days
was beginiling to appear on the surface of his declining
life. About five or six times a month, when the soup
",,"as rich and good be would deposit his spoon in his
empty plate and say, as if the proposition were entirely
nove1:-

"That '8 better than a kick on the shin-bone! "
On hearing that witticism for the first time T-heodose,

to "VhOlll it was really new, laughed so heartily ·t4at the
handsome rrhuillier was tickled in his vanity as he had
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never been before. After that, Theodose greBted the
Sa111e speech with a knowing little smile. This slight
detail will explain how it was that on the morning of the
day when Theodose had his passage at arlllS with Vinet
he had said to Thu illier, as they were walking in the
garden to see the effect of a frost:--

"You have much lllore wit than you give yourself
credit for."

'fo which he received this answer: -
"In any other career, my dear 'rheodose, I should haye

made my way nobly; but the fall of the Emperor broke
my neck."

"'fhere is still time," said tIle young lawyer. "In the
first place, what did that mountebank, Colleville, eyer
do to get the cross? .,

There la Peyrade laid his finger on a sore wound
which Thuillier bid from every eye so carefully that
e"Ven his sister did not know of it; but the young man,
interested in studying these bourgeois, had di vined the
secret envy that gnawed the heart of the ex-official.

"If you, experienced as you are, will do me the h0110r
to follow IllY adYice," added the philanthropist, "and,
above all, not mention our compact to anyone, I will
undertake to have you decorated with the Legion of
honor, to the applause of the whole quarter."

"Oh! if we succeed in that," cried Thuillier, "you
don't know what I would do for you." -,

'This explains why Thuillier carried his head high
when 'Theodose had the audacity that evening to put
opinions into his mouth.

In art - and perhaps Moliere has placed hypocrisy in
the rank of art by classing Tartuffe forever among come
dians - tbere exists a point of perfection to which
genius alone attains; mere talent falls below it. There
is so little difference between a work of genius and a
work of talent, that only ITIen of genius can appreciate
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the distance that separates Raffaelle from Correggio,
l l itian from Rubens. More than that: common minds
are easily deceived on this point. 'The sign of genius
is a certain appeara~nce of facility. In fact, its work
must appear, at first sight, ordinary, so natural is it,
even on the highest subjects. Many peasant-women hold
their children as the famous Madonna jn the Dresden
gallery holds hers. Well, the height of art in a man of
la Peyrade's force was to oblige others to say of biln
later: "Everybody would have been taken in by hiln."

Now, in the salon 'rhuillier, he noted a dawning oppo
sition; he perceived in Colleville the somewhat clear
sighted and criticising nature of an artist who. has
Inissed his vocation. The barrister felt himself dis
pleasing to Colleville, who (as the resul t of circulu
stances not necessary to here report) considered hirnself
justified in believing in the science of anagrams. None
of his anagralus had ever failed. The clerks in the
government office had laughed at hiln when, demanding
an anagram on the name of the poor helpless Auguste- .
J ean-Fran(jois Minard, he had produced, J'amassal nne
si grande fortune; and the event had justified him after
the lapse of ten years! Theodose, on several occasions,
had luade advances to the jovial secretary of the mayor's
office" and had felt himself rebuffed by a coldness which
was not natural in so sociable a man. When the galne
of bouillotte came to an end" Colleville seized the lUOluent
to draw Thuillier into the recess of a window and say to
bilU: -

"You are letting that lawyer get too much foothold in
your house; he kept the ball in his own hands all the
evening."

"Thank you, my friend; forewa,rned is forearmed,"
replied 'Thuillier, in"rardly scoffing at Collevilleo

T'heodose, who was talking at the mOluent to Madame
Colleville, bad his eye on the two men, and, with the
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same prescience by which women know when and how
they are spoken of, he perceived that Colleville was
trying to injure him in the mind of the weak and silly
Thuillier. "MadalTIe," be said in Flavie's ear, "if any
one here is capable of appreciating you it is certainly I.
You seem to me a pearl dropped into the mire. You
say you are forty-two, but a WOluan is no older than she
looks, and Inany WOlDen of thirty would be thankful to
have your figure and that noble countenance, where love
has passed without ever filling the void in your heart.
You have given yourself to God, 1 know, and I have too
much religion myself to regret it, but I also know that
you have done so because no human being has proved
worthy of you. You have been loved, but you have
never been adored - I have divined that. There is your
husband, who has not known how to place you in a
position in keeping with your deserts. He dislikes me,
as if he thought I loved you; and he prevents me from
telling you of a way that I think I have found to place
you in the sphere for which you were destined. No,
madame," he continued, rising, "the Abbe G-ondrin will
not preach this year through Lent at our humble Saint
Jacques du Haut-Pas; the preacher will be Monsieur
d'Estival, a compatriot of mine, and you will hear in
hiln .one of. the most impressive speakers that I have
ever known,- a priest whose outward appearance is not
agreeable, but, oh! what a soul!"

"'1'hen my desire will be gratified," said poor Madame
Thuillier. "I have never yet been able to understand a
famous preacher."

A smile flickered on the lips of MadelTIoiselle Thuillier
and seyeral others who heard the remark.

"r1'hey deyote themselves too much to theological
demonstration,'~ said Theodose. "I have long thought
so myself - but I never talk religion; if. it had not been
for Madalne de Colleville, I - "
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"Are there demonstrations in theology?" asked the
professor of mathematics, naIvely, plunging headlong
into the conversation.

'b1 think, Inonsieur," replied 'rheodose, looking straight
at :B"elix Phellion, "that you cannot be serious in asking
Ine such a question."

'b:Felix," said old Phellion, cOIning heavily to the
rescue of his SOll, and catching a distressed look on
the pale face of l\1adalue Thuillier, - "Felix separates
religion into two categories; he considers it from the
human point of view and the divine point of view,
tradition and reason."

"'I'hat is heresy, monsieur," replied Theodose. 40' Re
ligion is one; it requires, above all things, faith."

Old Phellion, nonplussed by that remark, nodded to
his wife:-

"It is getting late, my dear," and he pointed to the
clock.

"Oh, lVlonsieur Felix," said Celeste in a whisper to
the candid mathelnatician, "Could n't you be, like Pascal
and Bossuet, learned and pious both? "

'The Phellions, on departing, carried the Collevilles
with tlJem. Soon no one remained in the salon but
Dutocq, 'fheodose, and the Thuilliers.

'The flattery administered by 'fheodose to Flavie seems
at first sight coarsely comlnonplace, but we must here
relnark, in the interests of this history, that the barrister
was keeping himself as close as possible to these vulgar
minds; he ,vas navigating their waters; he spoke their
language. His painter was Pierre Grassou, and not
joseph Bridau; his book was" Paul and Virginia." The
greatest living poet for hinl was Casimir de la Vigne; to
his eyes the lnission of art was, above all things, utility.
,Parmentier, the discoverer of the pota to, was greater to
him than thirty Raffaelles; the man in the blue cloak
seelned to him a sister of charity. rrhese were Thuillier's
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expressions, and Theodose remembered them all- on
occasion.

"'"That young Felix Phellion," he no,v remarked, "is
precisely the academical man of our day; the product
of knowledge which sends God to the rear. Heavens,
what are we cOIning to? Religion alone can saye France;
nothing but the fear of bell ""vill preserve us from domes
tic robbery, which is going on at all hours in the bosom
of families, and eating into the surest fortunes. All of
you have a secret warfare in your homes."

After this shrewd tirade, wbich Illade a great ilnpres
sian upon Brigitte, he retired, folloV"\red by Dutocq, after
wishing good evening to the three Thuilliers.

"'"fhat young man has great capacity," Haid Thuillier,
sententiously.

"Yes, that he has," replied Brigitte, extinguishing
the lamps.

"He has religion," said Madame '"fhuillier, as sbe left
the room.

"Monsieur," Phellion was saying to Colleville as they
came abreast of the Ecole de Mines, looking about him
to see that no one was near, "it is usually my custom to
submit my insight to that of others, but it is impossible
for me not to think that that young lawyer plays the
master at our friend Thuilliel" s."

"My own opiIi.ion," said Colleville, who was walking
with Phellion behind his wife, Madame Phcllion, and
Cele~te, "'is that he's a Jesuit; and I don't like Jesuits;
the best of them are no good. To my mind a Jesuit
means knav"ery, and knavery for knavery's sake; they
deceive for the pleasure of deceiving, and, as the saying
is, to keep their hand in. 'Thut 's my opinion, and I
don't luince it."

"I understand you, monsieur," said Phellion, who was
arm-in-aI'lll with Colleville.
"N0, l\Ionsieur Pbellion," remarked Flavie in a shrill
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voice, "you don't understand Colle,ville; but I know
what he means, and I think he had better stop saying it.
Such BUbjects are not to be talked of in the street, at
eleven 0' clock at night, and before a young lady."

, ,You are riglJ.t, wife," said Colleville.
When they reached the rue des Deux-Eglises, which

Phellion was to take, they all stopped to say good-night,
and Felix Phellion, who was bringing up the rear, said
to Colleville:-

"Monsieur, your son Fran<;.ois could enter the Ecole
Polytechnique if he were well coached; I propose to you
to fit him to pass the examinations this year."

"That's an offer not to be refused! Thank you) my
friend," said Colleville. "We'll see about it."

It' Good!" said Phellion to his son, as they walked on.
" Not a bad stroke!" said the luother.
"What do you luean by that?" asked Felix.
, ,You are very cleverly paying court to Celeste's parents."
"May I never find the solution of my problem if I

even thought of i.t!" cried the young professor. "I dis
covered, when talking with the little Collevilles, that
FranQois has a strong turn for mathematics, and I
thought I, ought to enlighten his father."

"Good, illy son!" repeated Phellion. "I would n't
have you otherwise. My prayers are granted! I have
a son whose honor, probity, and private and civic virtues
are all that I could wish."

MadaII:le Colleville, as soon as Celeste had gone to
bed, said to her husband:-

"Colleville, don't utter those blunt opinions about
people without knowing something about them. When
you talk of Jesuits I know you mean priests; and I wish
you would do me the kindness to keep your opinions on
religion to yourself when you are in company with your
daughter. We may sacrifice our own souls, but not the
souls of our children. You don't want Celeste to be a

5
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creature without religion? And renlember, my dear,
that we are at the mercy of others; we have four chil
dren to provide for; and how do )TOU know that, some
day or other, you may not need the services of this one
or that one? Therefore don't make enemies. You
haven't any now, for you are a good-natured fellow;
and, thanks to that quality, which amounts in you to a
charm, we have got along pretty well in life, so far. "

"l'hat 's enough!" said Colleyille, flinging his coat
on a chair and pulling off his cravat. "1 'm wrong, and
you are right, my beautiful Flavie."

"And on the next occasion, my dear old sheep," said
the sly creature, tapping her husband's cheek, "you
must try to be polite to that young lawyer; he is a
schemer and we had better have hiln on our side. He is
playing cOluedy - well! play conledy with him; be his
dupe apparently; if he proves to have talent, if he has
a future before hiIn, Inake a friend of bilu. Do you
think 1 want to see you forever in the mayor's office?"

"Come, wife Colleville," said the former clarionet, tap
ping his knee to indicate the place he wished his wife to
take. "Let us warm our toes and talk. - When I look
at you 1 am more than ever convinced that the youth of
women' is in their fi gure."

"And in their heart."
"Well, both," assented Colleville; "waist slellder,

heart solid -"
~'No, you old stupid, deep."
"'Vhat is good about you is that you have kept your

fairness without growing fat. But the fact is, you have
such tiny bones. ~"'lavie, it is a fact that if I had life
to live over again I should n't wish for any other wife
than you."

"You know very well 1 have always preferred you to
others. How unlucky that monseigneur is dead! Do
you know what I covet for you?"
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"No; what?"
,(, SOIne office at the Hotel de Ville, - an office worth

twelve thousand francs a year; cashier, or something
of that kind; either there, or at Poissy, in the muni
cipal department; 01' else as manufacturer of musical
instl'Unlents - " .

"Anyone of them would suit me."
"Well, then! if that queer barrister has power, and

he certainly has plenty of intrigue, let us manage him.
I '11 sound him; leave me to do the thing - and, above
all, don't thwart his game at the 'rhuilliers'."

'rheodose had laid his finger on a sore spot in Flavie
Colleville's heart; and this requires an explanation,
which may, perhaps, have the value of a synthetic glance
at woman's life.

At forty years of age a woman, above all, if she has
tasted the poisoned apple of passion, undergoes a solemn
shock; she sees two deaths before her : that of the body
and that of the heart. Dividing ,vomen into two great
categories which respond to the common ideas, and call
ing them either virtuous or guilty, it is allowable to say
that after that fatal period they bottt suffer pangs of
terrible intensity. If virtuous, and disappointed in the
deepest hopes of their nature - whether they have had
the courage to submit, whether they have buried their
revolt in their hearts or at the foot of the altar - they
never admit to themselves that all is over for them with
out horror. l'hat thought has such strange and diabol
ical depths that in it lies the reason of sonle of those
apostasies ,v1J.ich have, at tinles, alnazed the world and
horrified it. If guilty, WOlnen of that age fall into one
of several delirious conditions which often turn, alas! to
madness, or end in suicide, or terminate in some wild
passion greater than the situation itself.

'file following is the dilemm,atic nleaning of this crisis:
Either they have kno,vl1 happiness .. known it in a vir..
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tuous life, and are unable to breathe in a,ny air but that
surcharged with incense, or act in any but a balmy
atmosphere of flattery and worship, - if so, how i.s it
possible to renounce it? - or, by a phenomenon less rare
than singular, they have found only wearying pleasures
while seeking for the happiness that escaped them 
sustained in that eager chase by the irritating satisfac
tions of vanity, clinging to the game like a gambler to
his double or quits; for to them these last days of beauty
are their last stake against despair.

"You have been loved., but never adored."
That speech of Theodose, accompanied by a look

which read, not into her heart, but into her life, was the
key-note to her enigma, and Flavie felt herself divined.

l'he lawyer had merely repeated ideas which literature
has rendered trivial; but what matter where the whip
COlnes frOID, or how it is made, if it touches the sensi
tive spot of a horse's hide? The emotion was in Flavie,
not in the speech, just as the noise is not in the ava
lanche, though it produces it.

A young officer, two fops, a banker, a clumsy youth,
and Colleville, were poor attempts at happiness. Once
in her life Madame Colleville had dreamed of it, but
never attained it. Death had hastened to put an end to
the only passion in which she had found a charm. FOr
the last two years she had listened to the voice of religion,
,vhich told her that neither the Church, nor its votaries,
should talk of love or happiness, but of duty and resig
nation; that the only happiness lay in the satisfaction of
fulfilling painful and costly duties, the rewards for which ,
were not in this. world. All the same, however, she was
conscious of another clalTIorlng voice; but, inasmuch as
her religion was only a mask which it suited her to wear,
and not a conversion, she did not lay it aside, thinking
it a resource. Believing also that piety, false or true,
was a becoming lnanner in which to lneet het future,
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she continued in the Church, as though it were the cross
roads of a forest, where, seated on a bench, she read the
sign-posts, and waited for SOUle lucky cIJ.allce; feeling
all the v{hile that nigilt "vVas cOlniug OIl.

'rhus it happened that her interest was keenly excited
when '-Theodose put her secret condition of luind into
words, seeming to prolnise her the realization of bel'
castle in the air, already built and overthrown some six
or eight thues.

Froln the beginning of the winter she had noticed that
Theodose was examining and studying her, though cau
tiously and secretly. More than once, she had put on
her gray lnoi1'e silk with its black lace, and her head
dress of Mechlin with a few flowers, in order to appear
to her best advantage; Hnd men know very well when a
toilet has been made to please them. The old beau of
the Empire, that handsolue Thuillier, overwhelmed ber
with compliments, assuring her she was queen of the
salon, but la Peyrade said infinitely n101'e to the purpose
by a look.

J.1-"lavie had expected, Sunday after Sunday, a declara
tion, saying to herself at tirnes:-

"11e knows I am ruined and have n't a sou.. Perhaps
be is really pious."

'-rlleoc1ose did nothing rashly; like a wise nlusician, he
hacl lnarked the place in his symphony "where he intended
to tap his drum.. '?\Then he saw Colleville attelnpting
to 'warn '-rhuillier against hiln, he fired his broadside,
cleverly the three or four months in
which he had been studying Flavie; he now succeeded
with bel" as he had, earlier in the day, succeeded with
ThuillieI'c

vVhile getting into bed, Theoc1ose said to hilnself: 
'l.The ,vife is on my side; the husband can't endure

me; they are now quarrelling; and I shall get the better
of it, for she does what she likes with that inan."
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The lawyer was mistaken in one thing: there was no
dispute whatever, and Colleville ,vas sleeping peacefully
beside his dear little ~-'lavie, while she was saying to
herself: -

"Certainly Theodose must be a superior mano"
Many men, like la Peyrade, derive their superiority

from the audacity, or the difficulty, of an enterprise; the
strength they display increases their muscular power,
and they spend it freely. Then when success is won, or
defeat is met, the public is astonished to find how small,
exhausted, and puny those men really are. After cast
ing into the minds of the two persons on whom Celeste's
fate chiefly depended" an interest and curiosity that were
almost feverish, Theodose pretended to be a very busy
man; for five or six days he was out of the house from
morning till night, in order not to meet Flavie until the
time when her interest should increase to the point of
overstepping conventionality, and also in order to force
the handsome Thuillier to come and fetch him.

The following Sunday he felt certain he should find
Madalne Colleville at church; he was not mistaken, for
they came out, each of them, at the same nloment, and
met at the corner of the rue des Deux-Eglises. Theodose
offered his arm, which Flavie accepted, leaving bel"
daughter to walk in front with her brother Anatole.
rYhis youngest child, then about twelve years old, being
destined for the seminary, was now at the Barniol insti
tute, where he obtained an elementary education; Barnio],
the son-in-law of the Phellions, was naturally making
the tuition fees light, with a view to the hoped-for alli
ance between Felix and Celeste.

"Have you done me the honor and favor of thinking
oyer what I said to you FlO badly the other day?" asked
the lawyer, in a caressing tone, pressing the lady's arm
to his heart with a movement both soft and strong; for
he seemed to wish to restrain himself and appear respect-
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fal, in spite of his evident eagerness. "Do not mis
understand my intentions," be continued, after receiving
frorn Madalue Colleville one of tbose looks vvhich wornen
trained to the managelnent of passion kno·w bovv to give,
- a look that, by mere expression, can convey both
severe rebuke and secret cornmunity of sentimento "I
love you as we love a noble nature struggling against
misfortune; Christian charity enfolds both the strong
and the weak; its treasures belong to both. Refined,
graceful, elegant as you are, lnade to be an ornament of
the highest society, what man could see you without feel
ing an immense compassion in his heart - b,uried here
among these odious bourgeois, who know nothing of
you, not even the aristocratic value of a single one of
your attitudes, or those enchanting inflections of your
voice! Ah! if I ,vere only rich! if I had povver! your
husband, who is certainly a good fellow, should be made
receiver-general, and you yourself could get him elected
deputy. But, alas! poor ambitious man, my first duty
is to silence my ambition. Knowing Inyself at the
b0ttom of the bag like the last number in a family
lottery, I can only offer you my arm and not my heart.
I hope all from a good marriage, and, believe me, I shall
make Iny wife not only happy, but I shall make her one
of the first in the land, receiving from her the means of
success. It is so fine a day, will you not take a turn
in the LUXelTIbourg ?" he added, as they reached the rue
d'}1~nfer at the corner of Colleville's house, opposite to
which was a passage leading to the gardens by the stair
way of a little building, the last relnains of the famous
convent of the Chartreux.

The soft yieldi.ng of the arm within his own, indicated
a tacit consent to this proposal, and as Flayie deserved
the honor of a sort of enthusiasm., he drew her vehe
mently along, exclaiming:-

" Come! we may never have so good a moment - But
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see!" he added, "there is your husband at the window
looking at us; let us walk slowly."

" You have nothing to fear from Monsieur Colleville,"
said Flavie, smiling; "he lea.ves TIle mistress of Iny own
actions. "

".A.h! here, indeed, is the woman I have dreamed of,"
cried the Proven<;al, with that ecstasy that inflames the
soul only, und in tones that issue only from Southern
lips. "Pardon me, madame," he said, recovering him
self, and returning from an upper sphere to the exiled
angel whom he looked at piously,- "pardon me, I aban
don what I was saying; but how can a man help feel
ing for the sorrows he has known himself when he sees
them the lot of a being to whom life should bring only
joy and happiness? Your sufferings are mine; I aln no
more in my right place than you are in yours; the same
misfortune has made us brother and sister. Ah! dear
Flavie, the first day it was granted to me to see you
the last Sunday in September, 1838 - you were very
beautiful; I shall often recall you to memory in that
pretty little gown of mousseline-de-Iaine of the color
of some Scottish tartan! That day I said to myself:
, Why is that woman so often at the Thuiliers'; above all,
why did she ever have intimate relations with Thuillier
himself? - "

HMonsieur! ,., said Flavie, alarmed at the singular
course la Peyrade was giving to the conversation.

"Eh! I know all," he cried, accompanying the words
with a shrug of his shoulders. "I explain it all to my
own mind, and I do not respect you less. You now
have to gather the fruits of your sin, and I will help
you. Celeste will be very rich, and in that lies your
own future. You can have only one son-in-law; choose
him wisely. An ambitious man might become.a min
ister, but you would humble your danghter and make her
miserable; and if such a man lost his place and fortune
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he could never recover it. Yes, 1 love you," he con·
tinued. '~I love you with an unlimited affection; you
are far above the Inass of petty considerations in which
silly women entangle themselves.. Let us understand
each other."

Flavie was bewildered; she was, however, awake to
the extreme frankness of such language, and she said
to herself, "He. is not a secret manreuvrer, certainly."
Moreover, she admitted to her own mind that no one had
ever so deeply stirred and excited her as this young
man.

"lVlonsieur," she said, "1 do not know who could have
put into your mind so great an error as to D;ly life, nor
by what right you - "

" Ah! pardon me, madame," interrupted the Provengal
with a coolness that smacked of contelllpt. "1 Illust
have dreamed it. 1 said to myself, 'She is all that! '
But 1 see I was judging from the outside. I know now
why you are living and will always live on a fourth floor
in the rue d'Enfer."

And he pointed his speech with an energetic gesture
toward the Colleville windows, which could be seen
through the passage from the alley of the Luxembourg,
where they were walking alone, in that immense tract
trodden by so many and various young ambitions.

"1 have been frank, and I expected reciprocity,"
resumed Theodose. "1 myself have had days without
food, nladame; 1 have managed to live, pursue IllY
studies, obtain my degree, with two thousand francs for
IllY sole dependence; and I entered Paris through the
Barriere d'Italie, with five hundred francs in 11ly pocket,
firmly resolved, like one of Iny cOlupatriots, to beco~e,

some day, one of the foremost Illen of our country. The
man who has often picked his food from baskets of
scraps where the restaurateurs put their refuse, which are
elnptied at six o'clock every morning - that nlan is not
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likely to recoil before any means, - avowable, of courseo
Well, do you. think file the friend of the people?" he
said, smiling. "One has to have a speaking-tl'ulnpet to
reach the ear of Ji-'arne; she does n't listen if you speak
with your lips; and ,,"ithout falne of what use is talent?
"fhe poor man's advoc3,te means to be BOHle day the
advocate of the richo Is that plain speaking? Don't I
open illJ :nmost being to you? rrhen 013en your heart to
me. Say to me, 'Let us be friends,' and the day will
COllle when we shall both be bappyo" '

"Good heavens! why did I ever COlne here? Why did
I ever take your arm?" cried :Flavie.

"Because it is in your destiny," he replied. " A h!
my dear, beloved Flavie," he added, again pressing her
arm upon his heart, "did you expBct to hear the vul
garities of love from nle? We are brother and sister;
that is all."

And he led her towards the pasRage to return to the
rue d'Enfer.

Flavie felt a sort of terror in the depths of the content
ment which all women find in violent emotions; and she
took that terror for the sort of fear which a new passion
always excites; but for all that, she felt she was fas
cinated, and she walked along in absolute silence.

"What are you thinking of?" asked Theodose, when
they reached the middle of the passage.

"Of what you have just said to me," she answeredo
"At our age," he said, "it is best to suppress preliIn

inaries; we are not children; we both belong to a sphere
in which we should understand each other. Rernernber
this," he added, as they reached the rue d'Enfer., -"I
am wholly yours."

So saying, he bowed low to hero
"The iron's in the fire now!" he thought to himself

as he watched his giddy prey on her way hbrne.
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VI.

A KEYNOTE.

75

WHEN Theodose reached home he found, waiting for
him on the landing, a personage who is, as it were.,
the submarine current of this history; he will be found
within it like some buried church on which has risen the
fa<;ade of a palace. The sight of this luau, who, after
vainly ringing at la Peyrade's door, was now trying that
of Dutocq, made the Provenc;al barrister trenlble - but
secretly, within himself, not betraying externally his
inward emotion. This man "vas Cerizet, whom Dutocq
had mentioned to T'buillier as his copying-clerko

Cerizet "vas only thirty-eight years old, but be looked
a man of fifty, so aged had he become from causes
which age all men. His hairless head had a yellow
skull, ill-covered by a rusty, discolored wig; the mask
of his face, pale, flabby, and unnaturally rough, seemed
the more horrible because the nose was eaten away,
though not sufficiently to admit of its being teplaced by
a false one. Froln the spring of this nose at the fore
head, dovvn to the nostrils, it relnained as nature bad
made it; but disease, after gnawing avvay the sides near
the extremities, had left two holes of fantastic shape,
which vitiated pronunciation and hampered speech. The
eyes, originally handso1l1e, but weakened by misery of
all kinds a,nd by sleepless nights, were red around the
edges, and deeply sunken; the glance of those eyes, when
the soul sent into them an expression of malignancy,
would have frightened both judges and criminals, or
any others whom nothing usually affrights.
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The month, toothless except for a few black fangs,
was threatening; the saliva Illade a foam within it, which
did not, however, pass the pale thin lips. Cerizet, a
short man, less spare than shrunken, endeavored to
remedy the defects of his person by his clothes, and
although his garments were not those of opulence, he
kept them in a condition of neatness which may even
have increased his forlorn appearance. Everything about
hhn seemed dubious; his age, his nose, his glance in
spired doubt. It was impossible to know if he were
thirty-eight or sixty; if his faded blue trousers, which
fitted him well, were of a coming or a past fashion.
His boots, worn at the heels, but scrupulously blacked,
resoled for the third time, and very choice, originally,
may have trodden in their day a ministerial carpet. The
frock coat, soaked by many a down-pour, with its bran
debourgs, the frogs of which were indiscreet enough to
sho"v their skeletons, testified by its cut to departed ele
gance. rrhe satin stock-cravat fortunately concealed the
shirt, but the tongue of the buckle behind the neck had
frayed the satin, which was re-satined, that is, re
polished, by a species of oil distilled from the wig. In
the days of its youth the waistcoat was not, of course,
without freshness, but it was one of those waistcoats,
bought for four francs, which come from the books of
the ready-made clothing dealer. All these things were
carefully brushed, and so was the shiny and misshapen ha.t.
rThey harluonized with each other, even to the black gloves
whieh covered the hands of this subaltern Mephistopheles,
whose whole anterior life may be sUilllned up in a single
phrase: -

He "vas an artist in evil, with whom, from the first,
evil had succeeded; a man misled by these early suc.,.
ceAses to continue the plotting of infamous deeds within
the lines of strict legality. Becoming the head of a
printing-office by betraying his master [see" Lost Illu-
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sions "], he had afterwards been condemned to imprison
lllent as editor of a liberal newspaper. In the provinces,
under the Restoration, he became the b8te noire 'of the
government, and was called "that unfortunate Cerizet"
by somc, as people spoke of " the unfortunate Chauvet"
and "the heroic Mercier." He owed to this reputation of
persecuted patriotisln a place as sub-prefect in 1830. Six
months later he was dislnissed; but he insisted that he
was judged without being heard; and he made so luuch
talk about it that, under the ministry of Casirnir Perier,
he became the editor of an anti-republican newspaper in
the pay of the governluent. He left that position to go
into busi.ness, one phase of which was the most nefari
ous stock-company that ever fell into the hands of the
correctional police. Cerizet proudly accepted the severe
sentence he received; declaring it to be a revengeful plot
on the part of the republicans, who, he said, would never
forgive hinl for the hard blows he had dealt thelll in his
journal. He spent the tirne of bis iluprisonluent in a
hospital. The government by this time were ashalned
of a man whose almost infamous habits and shameful
business transactions, carried on in cOlnpany with a
former banker, named Claparon, led him at last into
"veIl-deserved public contempt.

Cerizet, thus fallen, step by step, to the lowest rung
of the social ladder, had recourse to pity in order to
obtain the place of copying clerk in Dutocq's office. In
the depths of his wretchedness the man still drealned of
revenge, and, as he had nothing to lose, he employed all
means to that end. Dutocq and hilnself were bound
together in depravity. Cerizet was to Dutocq what the
hound is to the huntS1l1an. Knowing himself the neces
sities of poverty and wretchedness, he set up that busi
ness of gutter usury called, in popular parlance, "the
loan by the little week." He began this at first by help
of Datocq, who shared the profits; but, at the present
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mOlnent this man of many legal crimes, now the banker
of fishwives, the money-lender of costel'mongers, ·was
the gnawing rodent of the whole faubourg.

"Well," said Cel'izet, as Dutocq opened his door,
""Theodose has just come in; let us go to his room."

"fhe ,advocate of the poor' was fain to allow the two
nlen to pass before him.

All three crossed a little rOOlTI, the tiled floor of which,
covered with a coating of red encaustic, shone in the
light; thence into a little salon with crimson curtains
and mahogany furniture, covered with red Utrecht vel
vet; the wall opposite the window being occupied by
book-shelves containing a legal library. The chimney
piece was covered with vulgar ornaments, a clock ,vith
four columns in lTIahogany, and eandelabra under glass
shades. "The study, where the three men seated thern
selves before a soft-coal fire, was the study of a lawyer
just beginning to practise. "fhe furniture consisted of
a desk, an al'lnch~:dr, Uttle curtains of green silk at the
windows, a green carpet, shelves for lawyers' boxes, and
a couch, above which hung an ivory Christ on a velvet
background. "fhe bedroom, kitchen, and rest of the
apartment looked out upon the courtyard.

"Well," said Cerizet, "how are things going? Are
we getting on?"

" Yes," replied rr"heodose.
"You rnust admi.t," cried Dutocq, "that my idea was

a faUlOUS one, in laying hold of that irnbecile of a
Thuillier? "

"Yes, but I 'nl not behindhand either," exclaimed
Cerizet. "I have come now to show you a way to put
the thulnbscrews on the old maid and make her spin like
a teetotU111. We must n't deceive ourselves; l\fademoiselle
Thuillier is the head and front of everything in this
affair; if we get her on our side the town is won. Let
us say little, but that little to the point, as becolnes
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strong men with each other. Claparon, you know, is a
fool; he'll be all bjs life what he always was, - a cat's
paw. Just now he is lending his name to a notary in
Paris, who is concerned with a lot of contractors, and
they are a11- notary and lTIaSOnS - on the point of ruin.
Claparon is going headlong into it. He never yet was
bankrupt; but there's a first tilne for everything. He
is hjdden now in my hovel in the rue des Poules, where
no one will ever find hiIn. lIe is desperate, and he
has n't a penny. Now, among the five or six houses
built by these contractors, which have to be sold, there's
a jewel of a house, built of freestone, in the neighbor
hood of the Madeleine, - a frontage laced like a melon,
with beautiful carvings, - but not being finished, it will
have to be sold for what it will bring; cel~tainly not
more than a bundred thousa.nd francs. By spending
twenty-five thousand francs upon it it could be let,
undoubtedly, for ten thousand. Make l\lademoiselle
rrhuilHer the proprietor of that house anrl you'll 'Yin her
love; she'll believe that you can put such chances i.n her
way every yearo There are two ways of getting bold of
vain people: flatter their vanity, or threaten them; and
there are also two ways of managing misers: fill their
purse, or else attack it. Now, tbjs stroke of business,
while it does good to MadelTIoiselle Thuillier, does good
to us as 'Yell, and it would' be a pity not to profit by the
chance. "

"But ,vhy does the notary let it slip through his
fingers?" asked Dutocq.

"rrhe notary, IllY dear fellow! vVhy, he's the very
one who saves us. Forced to sell his practice, and
utterly ruined besides, he reserved for himself this
crulnb of the cake. Believing in the honesty of that
idiot Claparon., he has asked him to find a dummy pur
chaser. We'll let him suppose that Marlemoiselle
Thuilliel' is a worthy soul who allows Claparon to use
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her name; they '11 both be fooled, Claparon and the
notary too. lowe this little trick to my friend Claparon,
who left me to bear the whole weight of the trouble about
his stock-conlpany, in which we were tricked by Couture,
and I hope you Inay never be in that man's skin!" he
added, infernal hatred flasbing from his worn and
withered eyes. "Now, I've said my say, gentlelnen,"
he continued, sending out his voice through his nasal
holes, and taking a dralnatic attitude; for once, at a mo
ment of extrenle penury, he had gone upon the stage.

As he finished making his proposition SaIne one rang
at the outer door, and 1a Peyrade rose to go and open
it. As soon as his back was turned, Cerizet said,
hastily, to Dutocq:-

"Are you sure of him? I see a sort of air about
hiln - And I 'm a good judge of treachery."

"He is so completely in our power," said Dutocq, "that
I don't trouble myself to watch; but., between ourselves,
I did n't think hiln as strong as he proves to be. rrhe
fact is, we thought we were putting a barh between
the legs of a man who did n't know how to ride, and the
rogue is an old jockey!"

"Let him take care," growled Cerizet. "1 can blow
him down like a house of cards any day. As for you,
papa Dutocq, you are able to see hhn at work all the
time; watch hinl carefully. Besides, I'll feel his pulse
by getting CIaparon to propose to hiln to get rid of us;
thnJt vvill help us to judge him."

"Pretty good, that!') said Dutocq. "You are daring3

anyhow."
"I've got my hand in, that '8 all," replied Cerizet.
These words were exchanged in a low voice during the

time that it took Theoc1ose to go to the outer door and
return. Cerizet was looking at the books when the
1awyer re-entered the room.

"It is Thuillier," said Theodose. "I thought he'd
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come ;he is in the salon. He mustn't see Cerizet's
frock-coat; those frogs would frighten him."

"Pooh! you receive the poor in your office, don't you?
rrhat 's in your role. Do you want any money? " added
Cel'izet, pulling a hundred francs out of his trousers'
pocket. "rrhel'e it is; it won't look amiss."

And he laid the pile on the chimney-piece.
"And now," said Dutocq, "we had better get out

through the bedroom."
"Well, good-bye," said Theodose, opening a hidden

door which comInunicated from the study to the bed
room. 'I. COlne in, Monsieur rrhuillier," he called out to
the beau of the Empire.

When he saw hinl safely in the study he went to let
ont his two associates through the bedroom and kitchen
into the courtyard.

"In six months," said Cerizet, "you'll have married·
Celeste and got your foot in the stirrup. You are lucky,
you are, not to have sat, like me, in the prisoners' dock.
I've been there tvvice: once in 1825, for 'subversive
articles' which I never wrote, and the second thne for
receiving the profits of a joint-stock cOlnpany which had
slipped through my fingers! COIne, let's warm this
thing up! Sac-a-papier! Dutocq and I are sorely in
need of that twenty-five thousand francs. Good courage,
old fellow! " he added, holding out his hand to Theodose,
and making the"grasp a test of faithfulness.

The ProvenQa.l gave Cerizet his right hand, pressing
the other's hand warmly: - .

"My good fellow," he said, "be very sure that in
whatever position I may find myself I shall never forget
that froID which you have drawn me by putting me in
the saddle here. I 'm simply your bait; but you are
giving me the best part of the catch, and I should be
more infamous than a galley-slave who turns policeman
if I did n't play fair."

6
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As soon as the door was closed, Cel'izet peeped
through the'key-hole, trying to catch sight of la Peyrade"s
face. But the PrOVe119al had turned back to Ineet
Thuillier, and his dis trus tful associate could not detect
the expression of his .countenance.

"That expression was neither disgust nor annoyance, it
was simply joy, appearing on a face that now seelned
freed. Theodose saw the means of success approaching
hin), and he flattered hilnsclf that the day would come
when he might get rid of his ignoble associates, to whom
he owed everything. Poverty has unfathomable depths,
especially in Paris, slimy bottoms, from which, when a
drowned ll1an rises to the surface of the ",rater, he brings
with him filth and ilnpurity clinging to his clothes, or to
his person. Cerizet, the once opulent friend and pro
tector of rrheodose, was the muddy mire still clinging to
the Proven~al, and the former manager of the joint-stock
company saw very plainly that his tool wanted to brush
himself on entering a sphere where decent clothing was
a necessity.

"vVell, lny dear Theodose," began Thuillier, "we haye
hoped to see you every c}ay this week, and every evening
we find our hopes deceived. As this is our Sunday for
a dinner, my sister and my wife have sent me here to
beg you to C01l1e to us."

"I have been so busy," said Theodose, "that I have
not had two minutes to give to anyone, not even to you,
whom I count am~)llg my friends, and with wholn I have
wanted to talk about - "

"What? have you really been thiuking seriously over
what you said to Ine?" cried 'I'huillier, interrupting
rrheodose.

"If you had not come here now for a full understand
ing, I should n't respect you as I do," replied la Peyrade,
smiling. "You have been a sub~director, and therefore
you lllust have the remains of anlbition ~ which is
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deucedly legitilnate in your case! Come, now, between
ourselves, when one sees a l\linard, that gilded pot, dis
playing himself at the T'uileries, and complimenting the
king, and a Popinot about to become a minjster of State,
and then look at you! a man trained to udministrative
,vork, a 111an with thirty years' experience, "\vho has seen
six governments, left to plant balsalDs in a little garden!
Heavens and earth! - I am frank, my dear Thuillier,
and I '11 say, honestly, that I want to advance you, be
cause you'll dra,v rne after you. Well, here's my plan.
We are soon to elect a n1ember of the council-general
from this arrondisselDent; and that melDbel' Inust be you.
And," he added, dwelling ,on the word, "it w'ill be you!
After that, you will certainly be deputy froln the arron
disselDent vvhen the Chalnber is re-elected, which must
sui'ely be before long. The votes that elect you to the
municipal council ,vill stand by you in the election for
deputy, trust me for that."

"But how will you manage all this?" cried 'rhuillier,
fascinated.

, , You shall know in good time; but you must let IDe
conduct this long and difficult affair; if you commit the
slightest indiscretion as to what is said, or planned, or
agreed between us, I sball have to drop the whol~

Inatter, and good-bye to you!"
"Oh! you can rely on the absolute dumbness of a

forlDer sub-director; I've had secrets to keep."
"'rhat's all very well; but these are secrets to keep

frOID your wife and sister, and from Monsieur and
lVladame Colleville."

" Not a muscle of Iny face shall reveal theIn," said
'rhuillier, assuming a stolid air.

"Very good," continued Theodose. "I shall test you.
In order to Inake yourself eligible, you lTIUst pay taxes
on a certain aIllount of property, and you are not paying
them."
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"I beg your pardon; I 'm all' right for the munici
pal council at any rate; I pay two francs ninety-six
centimes."

"Yes, but the tax on property necessary for election
to the ChaInbel" is five hundred francs, and there is no
time to lose in acquiring that property, because you must
prove possession for one year."
. "The devil! " cried Thuillier; "between now and a year

hence to be taxed five hundred francs 011 property which - "
"Between now and the end of July, at the latest, you

must pay that tax. Well, I feel enough interest in you
to tell you the secret of an affair by which you might
make from thirty to forty thousand francs a year, by
enlploying a capital of one hundred and fifty thousand
at most. I know that in your family it is your sister

" who does your business; I am far from thinking that a
mistake; she has, they tell me, excellent judgment; and
you must let me begin by obtaining her good-will and
friendship, and proposing this investment to her. And
this is why: If Mademoiselle Thuillier is not induced to
put faith in my plan, we shall certainly have difficulty
with her. Besides, it won't do for you to propose to he~'

that she should put the investment of her money in your
nalne. The idea had better come frOln me. As to my
means of getting you elected to the municipal council,
they are these: Phellion controls one quarter of the
votes of the arrondissement; he and Laudigeois have
lived in it these thirty years, and they are listened to
like oracles. I have a friend who controls another
quarter; and. the rector of Saint-Jacques, ,vho is not
without influence, thanks to his virtues, disposes of
certain votes. Dutocq, in his close relation to the
people, and also the justice of peace, "rill help llle, above
all, as I 'm not acting for myself; and Colleville, as
secretary of the InayoI"s office, can certainly manage to
obtain another fourth of the votes."
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"You are right!" cried rrhuillier. " I 'ill elected! "
"Do you think so?" said la Peyrade, in a voice of the

sharpest sarCaSlTI. "Very good! then go and ask your
friend Colleville to help you, and see what he'll say.
No triumph in election cases is ever brought about by
the candidate hinlself, but by his friends. He should
never ask anything hinlself for hilnself; he must be
invited to accept, and appear to be vvithout ambition."

"La Peyrac1e!" cried Thuillier, rising, and taking the
hand of the young lawyer, "you are a yery capable man."

"Not as capable as you, but I have my luerits," said
the ProvenQal, smiling.

"If we succeed how shall I ever repay you?" asked
Thuillier, naIvely.

"Ah! that, indeerl! I am afraid you will think me
impertinent; but remember, there is a true feeling in my
heart which offers some excuse for me; in fact, it has
given me the spirit to undertake this affair. I love
and I take you for my confidant. ~.'

"But who is it?" said rfhuillier.
, ,Your dear little Celeste," replied la Peyrade. "My

love for her will be a pledge to you of my devotion.
What would I I~ot do for a father-in-law! This is pure
selfishness; I shall be working for myself. "

"Hush!" cried rfhuillier.
"Eh, my friend!" said la Peyrade, catching Thuillier

round the body; "if I had n't Flavie on my side, and if
I did n't know all, should I venture to be talking to you
thus? ,But please say nothing to Flavie about this;
wait till she speaks to yOli. Listen to me; I'm of the
metal that makes luinisters; I do not seek to obtain
Celeste until I deserve her. You shall not be asked to
give her to me until the day when your election as a
deputy of Paris is assured. In order to be deputy of
Paris, ""ve must get the better of l\linard; and in order
to crush l\linard, you must keep in your own hands all
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your means of influence; for that reason use Celeste ;lS
a hope; we '11 play them off, these people, against each
other, and fool thelll ~;ll - Madarne Colleville and you
and I vrill be persons of importance one of these days.
Don't think me mercenary. I want Celeste without a
dot, with nothing nlore than bel' future expectations.
To live in your fanlily with you, to keep IllY vvife in
your midst, that is IllY desire. You see now that I have
no hidden thoughts. As for you, IllY dear friend, six
months after your election to the municipal council, you
will have the cross of the Legion of honor, and )vhen you
are deputy you will he made an officer of it. As for
your speeches in the Chamber - well! we'll wTite them
together. Perhaps it would be desirable for you to write
a book, - a serious book oJl matters half moral and
philanthropic, half political; such, for instance, as
charitable institutions considered fraIn the highest stand
point; or reforms in the pawning system, the abuses of
which are really frightful. Let us fasten SOlne slight
distinction to your name; it will help you, - especially
in the arrondissement. Now, I say again, trust me,
believe in me; do not think of takin~ me into your
family until you have the ribbon in your buttonhole on
the morrow of the day when you take your seat in the
Chamber. I'll do l1101"e than that, however; I'll put you
in the way of making forty thousand francs a year."

"For anyone of those three things you shall have our
Celeste," said Thuillier.

" Ah! what a pearl she is!" exclaimed la Peyrade,
raising his eyes to heaven. ~'I have the V\'"eakness to
pray to God for her every day. She is charming; she
is exactly like you - oh! nonsense; surely you need n't
caution me! Dutocq told me all. Well, I'll be with
you to-night. I lIlust go to the Phellions' now, and
begin to work our plan. You don't need me to caution
you not to let it be known that you are thinking of TIle
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for Celeste; if you do, you '11 cut off IllY arms and legs.
Therefore, silence! even to Flavie. Wait till she speaks
to you herself. Phellion shall to-night broach the ll1attel'
of proposing you as candidate for the counciL"

"To-night?" said Thuillier.
"Yes, to-night," replied la Peyrade, 'I>unless I don't

find him at home now."
'Thuillicr departed, saying to hilnself ~ --'
"'rllat '8 a very superior man; wQ shall always under

stand each other. Faith! it luight be hard to do better
for Celeste. They ,vill Iive with us, in our own family 'I

and that's a good deal! Yes, he '8 a fine fello"\v, a sound
Inan. "

'fo minds - of rrhuillier's calibre, a secondary con
sideration often assumes the importance of a principal
reason. Theodose had behaved to hiIn with charrning
bonhornie.
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VII.

THE WORTHY PHELLIONS.

THE house to which Theodose de la Peyrade now bent
his steps had been the hoc erat in votis of Monsieur
Phellion for twenty years; it was the house of the
Phellions, just as lnuch as Cerizet's frogged coat was
the necessary complement of his· personality.

This dwelling was stuck against the side of a l~rge

house, but only to the depth of one room (about twenty
feet or so), and terminated at each end in a sort of
pavilion with one "\vindow. Its chief charIn was a gar
den, one hundred and eighty feet square, longer than the
fa<;ade of the house by the width of a courtyard which
opened on the street, and a little clump of lindens.
Beyond the second pavilion, the courtyard had, between
itself and the street, an iron railing, in the centre of
which was a little gate opening in the middle.

l"'his building, of rough stone covered with stucco,
and two storeys in height, had received a coat of yellow
wash; the blinds were painted green, and so were the
shutters on the lower storey. 'The kitchen occupied
the ground-floor of the pavilion on the courtyard, and the
cook, a stout, strong girl, protected by two enorn10US
dogs, perfoflued the functions of portress. The fa9ade,
composed of five ·vvindows, and the two pavilions, which
projected nine feet, were in the style Pbellion. A.bove
.the door the master of the house had inserted a tablet of
white marble, on which, in letters of gold, were read the
words, Aurea mediocritas~ Above the sun-dial, affixed
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to one panel of the fa<;ade, he had also caused to be
inscribed this sapient maxim: Umbra lnea vita, sic!

The former window-sills had recently been snperseded
by sills of red Languedoc luarble, found in a nlarble
shop. A t the bottom of the garden could be seen a ~

colored statue, intended to lead casual observers to
illlagine that a nurse was carrying a child. The ground
floor of the house contained only the salon and the clining
r001TI, separated from each other by the ,veIl of the
staircase and the landing, which formed a sort of ante
chamber. At the end of the salon, in the other pavilion,
was a little study occupied, by Phellion.

On the first upper floor ,vere the rooms of the father
and mother and that of the young professor. Above
were the chambel's of the children and the servants; for
Phellion, in consideration of his own age and that of his
wife, had set up a male dornestic, aged fifteen, his son
having by that time entered upon his duties of tuition.
'1"0 right, on entering the courtyard, were little offices
where wood was stored, and where the former proprietor
had lodged a porter. The Phellions were no doubt
awaiting the marriage of their son to allow themselves
that additional luxury.

'rhis property, on which the Phellions had long had
their eye, cost them eighteen thousand francs in 1831.
The bouse was separated from the courtyard by a balus
trade with a base of freestone and a coping of tiles;
this little wall, which was breast-high, was lined with a
hedge of Bengal roses, in the middle of which opened a
wooden gate opposite and leading to the large gates on
the street. 'fhose who know the cul-de-sac of the J,i'euil
lantines, will understand that the Phellion house, stand
ing at right angles to the street, had a southern' exposure,
and was protected on the north by the immense wall of
the adjoining house, against which the srnaller structure
was built. 'flle cupola of the Pantheon and that of the
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Val-de-Grace looked from there like two giants, and so
diminished the sky space that, walking in the garden,
one felt cl'aulped and oppressed. No place could be
more silent than this blind street.

Such was the retreat of the great unknown citizen who
was now tasting the sweets of repose, after c1 iscllarging
his duty to the nation in the ministry of finance, fr01TI

which be had retired as registration clerk after a service
of thirty-six years. In 1832 he had led bis battalion of
the National Guard to the attack on Saint-Merri, but his
neighbors had previously seen tears in his eyes at the
thought of being obliged to fire on misguided French
men. The affair was already decided by the time his
legion crossed the pont N otre-Dame at a quick step,
after debouching by the flower-rnarket. "This noble hesi
tation won hiJn the respect of his whole quarter, but he
lost the decoration of the Legion of honor; his colonel
told him in a loud voice that, under arms, there 'was no
such thing as deliberation, - a saying of Lo~is-Philippe

to the National Guard of Metz. Nevertheless, the bour
geois virtues of Phellion, and the great respect in which
he was held in his own quarter had kept him major of
the battalion for eight years. He was now nearly sixty,
and seeing the moment cOlning ,vhen he must layoff the
sword and stock, he hoped that the king would deign to
reward his seFvices by granting him at last the Legion
of honor.

Truth compels us to say, in spite of the stain this
pettiness will put upon so fine a character, that Com
mander Phellion rose upon the tips of his toes at the
receptions in the Tuileries, and did all that he could to
put himself forward, even eyeing the citizen-king per
petually when he dined at his table. In short, he
intrigued in a dumb sort of way; but had neyer yet ob
t:;tined a look i11- return frorn the king of his choice. rrhe
wortby Juan had more than once thought, but was not
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yet decided, to beg Monsieur Minard to assist him in
obtaining his secret desire.,

Phe.llion, a man of passive obedience, was stoical in
the Inatter of duty, and iron in all that toucbed his con
science. To cOlnplete this picture by a sketch of his
person, we lTIUst add that at fifty-nine years of age
Phellion had thic7:,ened, to use a teI'lll of the bourgeois
vocabulary. His face, of one monotonous tone and
pitted vvith the slnall-pox, bad grovvn to reselnble a full
moon; so that his lips, formerly large, now seemed of
ordinary size. His eyes, much weakened, and protected
by glasses, no longer showed the innocence of their light
blue orbs, which in former days had. often excited a
srnile; his "vhite hair now gave gravity to lllueh that
twelve years earlier had looked like silliness, and lent
itself to ridicule. r-rinle, which does such damage to faces
with refined and delicate features, only improves those
)vhich, in their youth, have been coarse and massive.
This was the case with Phellion. He occupied the leisure
of his old age in making an abridgment of the History
of France; for Phellion was the author of several works
adopted by the University.

When Ia Peyrade presented hiInself, the famity were
all togethero l\1:adame Barniol was just telling her
Inother about one of her babies, which was slightly in
disposed. They were dressed in their Sunday clothes,
and were sitting before the fireplace of the "vainscoted
salon on chairs bought at a bargain; and they all felt
an emotion when GeneYieve, the cook and portress,
announced the personage of vvhom they were just then
speaking in connection with Celeste, whonl, we must here
state, Felix Phellion loved, to the extent of going to
Inass to behol(l her. The learned lTIathelnatician had
macle that effort in the 1110rning, and the fandly were
joking him about it in a pleasant 'way, hoping in their
hearts that Celeste and her parents might understand the
treasure that was thus offered to theln.
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"Alas! the Thuilliers seem to me infatuated with a
very ¢langerous man," said Madame Phellion. "He
took Madame Colleville by the arm this morning after
church, and they went together to the Luxembourg."

""fhe1'e is something about that lavvyer," renlurked
Felix Phellion., "that strikes me as sinister. He might
be found to have COlTIlnitted SOlne crime and I should n't
be surprised."

"That's going too fnr," said old Phellion. "He is
cpusin-Gerlnan to Tartuffe, that imrnort1al figure cast in
bronze by our honest Moliere; for Moliere, Iny children,
had honesty and patriotism for the basis of his genius."

It was at this instalit that Genevieve came in to say,
"There's a Monsieur de Ia Peyrade out there, who wants
to see monsieur."

"To see me!" exclaimed Phellion. "Ask bim to
COlne in," he added, ,,~ith that solemnity in little things
which gave him even now a touch of absurdity, though
it always in1pressec1 his family, which accepted him as
king.

Phellion, his two sons, and his wife and daughter, rose
and received the circular bow made by the lawyer.

""fo what do we owe the honor of your visit, mon
sieur?" asked Phellion, stiffly.

""To your importance in this arrondissement, lTIy dear
Monsieur Phellion, and to public interests," replied
Theodose. .

"Then let us go into my study," said Phellion.
"N0, no, my friend," said the rigid J\Iadanle Pbellion,

a slTIall woman, flat as a flounder, who retained upon her
features the grim severity with which she taught nlusic
in boarding-schools for young ladies; ",ve will leave
you."
&; An upright Erard piano, placed between the two win
dows and opposite to the fireplace, showed the constant
occupation of a proficient.
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"Anl 1 so unfortunate as to put you to flight?" said
Theodose, smiling in a kindly way at the mother and
daughter. "You have a delightful retreat here," he
continued. "You only lack a pretty daughter-in-law to
pass the rest of your days in this a1l1'ea mediocritas, the
wish of the Latin poet, surrounded by faluily joys.
Your antecedents, IllY dear Monsieur Phellion, ought
surely to win you such revvards, for I aill told that you
are not only a patriot but a good citizen."

"Monsieur," said Phellion, elubarrassed, "monsieur,
1 have only done my duty." At the word" daughter
in-law," uttered by Theodose, Madarne • Barniol, who
reselubled her mother as much as one drop of water is
like another, looked at Madame Phellion and at Felix as
if she would say, "Were we luistaken? "

'fhe desire to talk this incident over carried all four
personages into the garden, for, in March, 1840, the
weather was spring-like, at least in Paris.

"Cominander," said Theodose, as soon as he was alone
with Phellion, who was al\vays flattered by that title, "1
have come to speak to you about the election -"

"Yes, true; "re are about to nOlninate a municipal
councillor," said Phellion, interrupting himo

"And it is apropos of that candidacy that I have COllle

to disturb your Sunday joys; but perhaps in so doing
we shall not go beyond the limits of the family circle."

It would be impossible for Phellion to be more Phellion
than Theodose was Phellion at that moment.

"1 shall not let you say another word," replied the
commander, profiting by the pause made by Theodose,
who watched for the effect of his speech. "My choice
is made."

"We have had the snllle idea!" exclaimed Theodose;
"men of the saIne character agree as well as men of the
S1IUC mind."

"In this case I do not believe l~n that phenomenon,"
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replied Phellion. "This arrondissement had for its repre
sentative in the municipal council the most virtuous of
111en , as he was the noblest of l11agistrates. I allude to
the late Monsieur Popinot, the deceased judge of the
Royal courts. When the question of replacing hiln caIne
up, his nephew, the heir to his benevolence, did not
reside in this quarter. He has since, however, pur
chased, and now occupies, the house where his uncle
lived in the rue de la Montagne-Sainte-Genevieve; he

. is the pliysician of the Ecole Polytecbnique and that of
our hospitals; he does honor to this quarter; for these
reasons, and tQ pay homage in the person of the nephew
to the l11emory of the uncle, we have decided to nonlinate
I)octor Horace Bianchon, melnber of the Academy of
Sciences, as you are aware, and one of the most distin
guished young men in the illustrious faculty of Paris.
A man is not great in our eyes solely because he is cele
brated; to Iny mind the late Councillor Popinot ,vas
alnlost another Saint Vincent de Paul."

"But a doctor is not an administrator," replied
Theodose; "and, besides, I have COlne to ask your vote
for a man to whom your dearest interests require that
you should sacrifice a predilection, which, after all, is
quite unimportant to the public welfare."

"Monsieur!" cried Phellion, rising and striking an
attitude like that of Lafon in "Le Glorieux," "Do yon
despise me sufficiently to suppose that my personal inter
ests could ever influence my political conscience? 'Vhen
a matter concerns the public ,velfare, I am a citizen
nothing more, and nothing less."

Theoc1ose smiled to himself at the thought of the battle
which ,vas now to take place between the father and the
citizen.
\ "Do not bind yourself to your present ideas, I entreat
you," he said, "for t~his nlatter concerns the. happiness
'of your dear Felix."
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"What do you mean by those words? " asked Phellion,
stopping short in the middle of the salon and posing,
\vith his hand thrust through the boson1 of his waistcoat
from right to left, in the V\Tell-kno,vn attitude of Odilon
Barrot.

"I ha,ye come in behalf of our mutual friend, the"
worthy and excellent l\lonsieur Thnillier, whose influence
on the destiny of that beautiful Celeste Colleville must
be well known to you. If, as I think, your son, whose
merits are incontestable and of WhOlTI both families may
well be proud, if, I say, he is courting Celeste with a
view to a marriage in which all expediencies may be COIll
bined, you cannot do more to promote that end than to
obtain rrhuillier's eternal gratitude by proposing your
worthy friend to the suffrages of your fellow-citizens.
As for me, though I have lately COllle into the quarter,
I can, thanks to the influence I enjoy through certain legal
benefits done to the pOOl', materially advance bis interests.
I might, perhaps, have put myself forward for this posi
tion; but serving the poor brings in but little money ~

and, besides, the modesty of my life is out of keeping
with such distinctions. I have devoted myself, monsieur,
to the service of the weak, like the late Councillor Popinot,
- a sublhne man, as you justly remarked. If I had not
already chosen a career which is in S0111e sort Inonastic,
and precludes all idea of marriage and public office, my
taste, my second vocation, would lead me to the service
of God, to the Church. I do not trU1TIpet what I do, like
the philanthropists; I do not write about it; I simply
act; I am pledged to Christian charity. The ambition
of our friend rrhuillier beC0111ing known to me, I have
wished to contribute to the happiness of t"yO young
people who seelll to Ine Illade for each other, by sug
gesting to you the means of winning tile rather cold
heart of Monsieur '"fbuillier."

Phellion was bewilrlered by this tirade, admirably
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del ivered; he was dazzled, attracted; but he remained
Phellion; he walked up to the lawyer and held out his
hand, which la Peyrade took.

"l\fonsieur," said the cOlllmander, with emotion, "I
have nlisjudged you. What you have done me the honor
to confide to me will die there," laying his hand, on his
heart. "You are one of the men of' whom we have too
few, - men who coilsole us for many evils inherent in our
social state. Righteousness is seen so seldom that our
too feeble. natures distrust appea,rances. You have in
file a friend, if you will allow me the honor of assuming
that title. But you must learn to know Ine, Inonsieul'.
I should lose my own esteem if I nominated Thuillier.
No, my son shall never owe his happiness to an evil
action on bis father's part. I shall not change Iny can
didate because my son's interests demand it. That is
civic virtue, monsieur."

I.Ja Peyrade pulled out his handkerchief ana rubbed it
in his eye so that it drew atear, as he said, holding out
his hand to Phellion, and turning aside his head: -

"Ah! Illonsieur, how sublime a struggle bet,veen pub
lic and private duty! Had I come here only to see this
sight, my visit would not have been wasted. You can
not do otherwise! In your place, I should do the same.
You are that nqblest thing that God has made - a
righteous man! a citizen of the ,Jean-Jacques type!
With many such citizens, oh France!' my country! what
mightest thou become! It is I, monsieur, who solicit,
humbly, the honor to be your friend."

"What can be happening?" said Madanle Phelliol1,
"vatching the scene through the window. "Do see
your father and that horrid lnan embracing each other."

Phellion and la Peyrade now came out and joined the
family in the garden.

"My dear Felix," said the old man, pointing to la
Peyrade, who was bowing to l\Iadame Phelliol1, "be
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very grateful to that admirable young man; he will prove
Illost useful to you."

The lawyer walked for about five minutes with Madame
Barl1iol and Madalne Phellion beneath the leafless lin
dens, and gave them (in consequence of the embarassing
circunlstances created by Phellion's political obstinacy)
a piece of advice, the effects of which )vere to bear fruit
that evening, ,vhile its first result was to make both
ladies admire his talents, his frankness, and his inap
preciable good qualities. When the lawyer departed the
whole family conducted him to the street gate, and all
eyes followed hinl nntil he had turned the corner of the
rue du Faubourg-Saint-Jacques. Madame Phellion then
took the arm of her hus band to return to the salon,
saying: -

"Hey! my friend! what, does this mean? You, such
a good -father, how can you, from excessive delicacy,
stand in the way of such a fine marriage for our Felix? "

"My dear," replied Phellion, "the great men of
antiquity, Brutus and others, were never fathers when
called upon to be citizenso The bourgeoisie has, even
more than the aristocracy whose place it has been called
upon to take, the obligations of the highest virtues.
Monsieur de Saint-Hilaire did not think of his lost arm
in presence of the dead Turenne. We must give proof
of our worthiness; let us give it at every stage of the
social hierarchy. Shall I instruct Iny family in the
highest civic principles only to ignore them myself at
the mOlTIent for applying thelll? No, my dear; weep, if
you must, to-day, but to-morrow' you will respect me," be
added, seeing tears in the eyes of his starched better half.

Tbese noble words were said on the sill of the door,
above which was written, Aurea mediocritas.

"I ought to have put, et di.r;na," added Phell ion,
pointing to the tablet, "but those two words would
ilnply self-praise."

7
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"Father," said Marie..Theodore Phellion, the future
engineer of ponts et chaussees, when the falnily were once
more seated in the salon, "it seems to Ine that there is
nothing dishonorable in changing one's determination
about a choice which is of no real consequence to public
welfare."

"No consequence, my son!" cried Phellion. "Between
ourselves I will say, and Felix shares my opinion, Mon
sieur l'huillier is absolutely without capacity; be knows
nothing. Monsieur Horace Bianchon is an able man;
he will obtain a thousand things for our arrondissement,
and T'huillier will obtain none! Remember this, Iny
son; to cllange a good determination for a bad one from
motives of self~interest is one of those infalnous actions
which escape the control of men but are punished by
God. I am, or I think I an), void of all blaIne before
my conscience, and lowe it to you, my children, to leave
Iny memory unstained among you. Nothing, therefore,
can Inake me change my deterrnination."

"011, my good father! " cried the little Barniol WOlTIan,
flinging herself on a cushion at Phellion's knees, "don't
ride your high horse! l'here are lTIany fools and idiots
in the Inunicipa.l council, and France gets along all the
saIne. 'I'hat old l'huillier will adopt the opinions of
those about hirn. Do reflect that Celeste will probably
have five hundred thousand francs."

"She might have millions," said Phellion, "and I
might see them there at my feet before I would propose
'fhuillier, ,vhen lowe to the melnory of the best of Inen
to pOlninate, if possible, I-Iorace Bianchon, his nephew.
From the heaven above us Popinot is contelnplating and
applauding Ine!" cried Phellion, with exaltation. "It
is by such considerations as you suggest that France is
being lowered, and the bourgeoisie are bringing theIn
selves into contempt.'~

"My father is right," said E"elix, coming out of a d'eep
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revery. "He deserves our respect and love; as he has
throughout the whole course of his IIlOdcst and honored
life. I would not owe my happiness either to relllOl'Se
in his noble soul, or to a low political bargain. I love
Celeste as I love my own family; but, above all that, I
place Iny father's honor, and since this question is a
matter of conscience with hill1 it must not be spoken of
again."

Phellion, with his eyes full of tears, went up to his
eldest son and took him in his arlns, saying, "My son!
my son!" in a choking voice.

"All that is nonsense," whispered Madame Phellion in
Madame Barniol's ear. "Come and dress me; I shall
make an end of this; I know your father; be has put his
foot down now. To carry out the plan that pious young
man, Theoc1ose~ suggested, I want your help; hold your
self ready to give it, my daughter."

At this moment, Genevieve caIne in and gave a letter
to Monsieur Phellion.

"An invitation for dinner to-day, for Madalne Phellion
and Felix and myself, at the 'rhuilliers '," be said.

'1"he magnificent and surprising idea of 'rhuillier's
municipal advancenlent, put forth by the "advocate of
the poor" was not less upsetting in the Thuillier house
hold than it was in the Phellion salon. Jerome 'rhuillier,
without actually confiding anything to his sister, for he
made it a point of honor to obey his Mephistopheles, had
rushed to her in great excitement to say:-

"'l\ly dearest girl" (he always touched her heart with
those caressing ,vords), ",ve shall have SOllle big-V\rigs at
dinner to-day. I 'In going to ask the lVlinards; there
fore take pains about your dinner. I have 'written to
Monsieur and l\ladan1e Phelliol1; it is rather late; but
there '8 no need of cereIIlony with them. As for the
Minards, I must throvv a little dust in their eyes; I have
a particular need of theIn. "
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"Four l\Iinards, three Phell ions, four Collevilles, and
ourselves; tbat makes thirteen - "

"La Peyrade, fourteen; and it is worth wbile to invite
Dutocq; he may be useful to us. I '11 go up and see him."

"What are you scheming?" cried his sister. '''Fif
teen to dinner! There's forty francs, at the very least,
waltzing off."

""You won't regret them, my dearest. I want you
to be particularly agreeable to our young friend, la
Peyrade. There's a friend, indeed! you'll soon have
proofs of that! If you love Ine, cosset him well. ,,'

So saying, he departed, leaving Brigitte bewildered.
""Proofs, indeed! yes, t '11 look out for proofs," she

said. "I'm not to be caught with fine words, not I!
He is an amiable fellow; but before I take him into my
heart I shall study him a little closer."

After inviting Dutocq, Thuillier, having bedizened
himself, went to the hotel Minard, rue des Ma<jons
Sorbonne, to capture the stout Zelie, and gloss over the
shortness of the invitation.

Minard had purchased one of those large and sumptuous
habitations vvhich t,he old religious orders built about
tbe Sorbonne, and as Thuillier mounted the broad stone
steps with an iron balustrade, that proved how arts of
the second class flourished under Louis XIII., he envied
both the Inansion and its occupant, - the Inayor.

'l'his vast building, standing between a courtyard and
garden, is noticeable as a specimen of the style, both
noble and elega,nt, of the reign of Louis XIII., cOIning
singularly OJ as it did, between the bad taste of the expir
ing rennissance and the heavy grandeur of Louis XIV.,
at its dawn. l'his transition period is shown in many
public buildings. The massive scroll-work of several
fa<;ades - that of the Sorbonne, for jnstance, - and
columns rectified according to the rules of Grecian art,
,vere beginning to appear in this architecture.
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A grocer, a lucky adulterator, now took the place
of the former ecclesiastical governor of an institution
called in former times L'EconOlnat; an establishment
connected with the general agency of the old French
clergy, and founded by the long-sighted genius of Riche
lieu. Thuillier's name opened for him the doors of
the salon, where sat enthroned in velvet and gold, amid
the most magnificent "Chineseries," the poor woman.
who weighed with all her avoirdupois on the hearts and
minds of princes and princesses at the" popular balls"
of the palace.

"Is n't she a good subject for' La Caricature'?" said
a so-called lady of the bedchamber to a duchess, who
could hardly help laughing at the aspect of Zelie, glitter
ing with diamonds, red as a poppy, squeezed into a gold
brocade, and rolling along like the casks of her former
shop.

"Will you pardon me, fair lady," began TlJuillier,
twisting his body, and pausing in pose number two of
his ilnperial repertory, "for having allowed this invita
tion to relnain in my desk, thinking, all the while, that it
was sent? It is for to-day, but perhaps I am too late?"

Zelie exarrlined her husband's face as he approached
thelTI to receive Thuillier;' then she said: -

"We intended to drive into the country and dine at
some chance restaurant; but we'll give up that idea and
all the more readily because, in my opinion, it is getting
devilishly vulgar to drive out of Paris on Sundays."

"We will have a little dance to the piano for the
young people, if enough COIne, as I hope they will. I
have sent a line to Phellion, whose "vife is intimate
with }\iadame Prou, the successor -"

"Successoress," interrupted Madame Minard.
"No," said Thuillier, "it ought to be success'ress;

just as we say may'ress, dropping the 0, you know."
"Is it full dress?" asked Madame Minard.
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" Heavens! no," replied Thu illier; "you would get me
finely scolded by my sister. No, it is only a family
party. Under the Empire, madalTIe, we all devoted
ourselves to dancing. At that great epoch of our
natjonal life they thought as much of a fine dancer as
they did of a good soldier. Nowadays the country is
so matter-of-fact."

"Well, we won't talk politics," s9jd the mayor, slTIil
jug. "The King is grand; he is very able. I have a
deep admiration for my own time, and for the institu
tions which we have given to ourselves. The King,
you may be sure, knows very well what he is doing by
the development of industries. He is struggling hand
to hand against England; and we are doing hiIn more
harm during this fruitful peace than all the wars of the
}1~mpire could have done."

"What a deputy Minard would make!" cried Zelie,
naIvely. "He practises speechifying at hOlTIe. You'll
help us to get him elected, vYon't you, Thuillier?"

"'Ve won't talk politics .now," replied Thuillier.
"Come at five."

"Will that little Vinet be there?" asked J\finard; "he
comes, no doubt, for Celeste."

"Then he may go into Inourning," replied Thuillier.
"Brigitte won't hear of him."

Zelie and Minard exchanged a slTItle of satisfaction.
"To think that we must hob-nob with such COlTIlTIOn

people, all for the sake of our son!" cried Zelie, when
Thuillier was safely doV\rn the staircase, to ,vhich the
mayor had accompanied him.

"Ha! he thinks to be deputy!" thought Thuillier, as
he walked away. "These grocers! nothing satisfies
them. Heavens! what ,vonld Napoleon say if he could
see the government in the hands of such people! I 'm a
trained administrator, at any rate. 'Vbat a competitor,
to be sure! I wonder what la Peyl'ade will say?"
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The anlbitious ex-beau now went to invite the whole
Laudigeois family for the evening, after which he went
to the Collevilles', to make sure that Celeste should
wear a becolning govvn. He found Flavie rather pen
sive. She hesitated about cOIning, but Thuillier over
came her indecision.

"MyoId and ever young friend," he said, taking her
rOQnd the waist, for she was alone in her little salon,
"I won't have any seCl'et from you" A great affair is
in the wind for me. I can't tell you more than that,
but I can ask you to be particularly charming to a
certain young man - "

"Who is it?"
"I.Ja Peyrade."
, , Why, Charles?"
"He holds my future in his bands. Besides, he's a

man of genius. I know what that is. He's got this
sort of thing," - and rrhuillier made the gesture of a
dentist pulling out a back tooth. "'Ve must bind him to
us, ~~lavie. But, above all, don't let him see his power"
As for me, I shall just give and take with him."

"Do you "rant me to be coquettish?"
"Not too much so, my angel," replied Thuillier, with

a foppish air.
And he departed, not observing the stupor which over

came Flavie.
"rrhat young man is a power," she said to herself"

H Well, we shall see! "
For these reasons she dressed her hair with marabouts,

put on her prettiest gown of gray and pink, which
allowed her fine shoulders to be seen beneath a pelerine
of black lace, and took care to keep Celeste in a little
silk frock l}lade with a yoke and a large plaited collar
ette, telling her to dress her hair plainly, ala Berthe.
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VIII.

AD MAJOREM THEODOSIS GLORIAM.

AT half-past four o'clock Theodose was at his post.
He had put on his vacant, half-servile manner and soft
voice, and he drew Thuillier at once into the garden.

"My friend," he said, "I don't doubt your triumph,
but I feel the necessity of again warning you to be
absolutely silent. If you are questioned about anything,
especially about Celeste, Inake evasive answers which
will keep your questioners in suspense. You must have
learned how to do that in a government office."

"1 understand!" said '"I'huillier. "But what certainty
have you?"

"You'll see what a fine dessert I have prepared for
you. But please be mooest. There come the Minards;
let me pipe to theln. Bring thelU out here, and then
djsappear yourself,,"

After the first salutations, la Peyrade was careful to
keep close to the mayor, and presently at an opportune
moment he drew him aside to say: -

"Monsieur Ie maire, a man of your political impor
tance does n't come to bore himself in a house of this
khld without an object. I don't want to fathom your
motives - which, indeed, I have no right to do - and
my part in this world is certainly not to 111ingle wit)
earthly powers; but please pardon IUy apparent presulup
tion, and deign to listen to a piece of advice which I
shall venture to give you. If I do you a ser~ice to-day
you are in a position to return it to me to-morrow;
therefore, in case I should be so fortunate as to do you
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a good turn, I am really only obeying the law of self
interest. Our friend rrhuillier is in despair at being a
nobody; he has taken it into his head that he wants to
becolIle a personage in this arrondissement - "

" Ah! ah!" exclaimed Minard.
"Oh! nothing very exalted; he wants to be elected to

the mupicipal council. Now, I know that Phellion, see
ing the influence such a service would have on his family
interests, intends to propose our poor friend as candi
date. Well, perhaps you might think it wise, in your
own interests, to be beforehand with him. rrhuillier's
nomination could only be favorable for you - I mean
agreeable; and he'll fill his place in the council very
well; there are some there who are not as strong as he.
Besides, owing his place to your support, he will see
V\Tith your eyes; he already looks to you as one of the
lights of the town."

"My dear fellow, I thank you very much," replied
Minard. "You are doing me a service I cannot suffi
ciently acknowledge, and which proves to me - "

"rrhat I don't like those Phellions," said 130 Peyrade'l
taking advantage of a slight hestitation on the part of
the mayor, "vha feared to express an idea in which the
lawyer might see contempt. "I hate people who lnake
capital out of their honesty and coin money from fine
sentiments. "

"You know them well," said Minard; "they are
sycophants. rrbat luan's whole life for the last ten
years is explained by this bit of red ribbon," added the
mayor, pointing to his own buttonhole.

"rrake care!" said the lawyer, "his son is in love
with Celeste, and he '8 fairly in the heart of the
family. "

"Yes, but my son bas twelve thousand a year in his
own right."

"Oh! " said Theodose, with a start, "Mademoiselle
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Brigitte was saying the other day that she wanted at
least as much as that in Celeste's suitor. Moreover, six
months hence you'll probably hear that l'1huillier has a
property worth forty thousand francs a year."

"'The deYil! well, I thought as l11uch. Yes, certainly,
he shall be made a llleluber of the municipal council."

"In any case, don't say anything about me tOfjhim,"
said the advocate of the poor, who now hastened away
to speak to Madame Phellion. "Well, my fair lady," he
said, when he reached her, '''have you succeeded?"

"I waited till four o'clock; and then that worthy and
excellent man would not let me finish what I bad to say.
He is l11uch too busy to accept such an office, and he
sent a letter which Monsieur Phellion has read, saying
that he, Doctor Biancbon, thanked hiln for his good
intentions, and assured hilll that his own candidate was
}\{onsieur Thuillier. He said he should use all his influ
ence in his favor, and begged my husband to do the
same."

"And what did your excellent husband say?"
" 'I have clone llly duty.,' he said. '1 have not been

false to fily conscience; and now I am all for Thuillier. ' "
"Well, then, the thing is settled," said la Peyrade.

"Ignore my visit, and take all the credit of the idea to
yourselves. "

Then he went to Madame Colleville, composing hilll
self in the attitude and manner of the deepest respect.

"Madame," he said, "have the goodness to send out
to me here that kindly papa Colleville. A surprise is to
be given to lVlonsieur Thuil1ier, and I want Monsieur
Colleville to be in the secret."

While la Peyrade played the part of man of the world
with Co11eYi11e, and allowed himself various witty sar
caSIns when explaining to hiIll rrl1uillier's candidacy,
telling him he ought to support it, if only to exhibit
his incapacity, Flavic was listening in the salon to the
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following conversation, which bewildered her for the
moment and made her ears ring.

"I should like to know what Monsieur Colleville and.
Monsieur de la Peyrade can be saying to each other to
make them laugh like that," said Madame Thuillier,
foolishly, looking out of the 1vindow.

"A lot of iluproper tllings, as Inen always do when
they talk together," replied Madeluoiselle rr~uillier, who
often attacked men with the sort of instinct natural to
old maids.

"No, they are incapable of that,'" said Phellion,
gravely. "Monsieur de la Peyrade is one of the most
virtuous young men I have ever met. People know
what I think of :Fe1ix; well, I put the two on the sanle
line; indeed, I wish IUy son had a little more of Monsieur
de 1a Peyrade' s beautiful piety."

"You are right; he is a man of great merit, who is sure
to succeed," observed Minard. "As for me, my suffrages
- for I really ought not to say protection - are his."

"He pays Inore for oil than for bread, " said Dutocq.
"I know that."

"I-lis mother, if he has the happiness to still possess
her, must be proud of him," remarked Madame 1"'huillier,
sententiously.

"He is a real treasure for us," said Thuillier. "If
you only knew how modest he is! He does n't do hilnself
justice. "

"I can answer for one thing," added Dutocq; "no
young man ever maintained a nobler attitude in poverty;
he triumphed over it; but he suffered - it is easy to see
that."

"Poor young nlan!" cried Zelie. "Such things make
my heart ache! "

"Anyone could safely trust both secrets and fortune
to hiln," said Thnilliel'; "and in these days that is the
finest thing that can be said of a man."
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"It is Colleville who is making bim laugh," cried
Dutocq.

Just then Colleville.and la Peyrade returned from the
garden the very best friends in the world.

"Messieurs," said Brigitte, ~'the soup and the King
n1ust never be kept waiting; give your hand to the
ladies. "

Five minutes after this little pleasantry (issuing from
the lodge of her father the porter) Brigitte had the satis
faction of seeing her table surrounded by the principal
personages of this drama; the rest, with the one excep
tion of the odious Cerizet, arrived later.

The portrait of the former maker of canvas money-,
bags would be incomplete if we omitted to give a de
scription of one of her best dinners. The physiognomy of
the bourgeo is cook of 1840 is, moreover, one of those
details essentially necessary to a history of manners and
customs, and clever housewives may find some lessons
in it. A woman does n't make empty bags for twenty
years without looking out for the lTIeanS to fill a few of
them. No"\"{ Brigitte had one peculiar characteristic.
She united the economy to which she owed her fortune
with a full understanding of necessary expenses. Her
relative prodigality, when it concerned her brother or
Celeste, was the antipodes of avarice. In fact, she often
belTIOaned herself that she could n't be miserly. At her
last dinner she had related how, after struggling ten
minutes and enduring martyrdolll, she had ended by
giving ten francs to a poor workwolnan whom she knew,
positively, had been without food for two days.

" Nature," she said naIvely, "is stl~onger than
reason.~'

'l'he soup w~"s a rather pale bouillon; for, even on an
occasion like this, the cook had been enjoined to 11lake
a great deal of bouillon out of the beef supplied. l'hen,
as the said beef was to feed the falTIily on the next day
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and the day after that, the less juice it expended in the
bouillon, the lTIOre substantial were the subsequent din
ners. rrhe beef, little cooked, was always taken away at
the following speech from Brigitte, uttered as soon as
rrhuillier put his knife into it: -

"1 think it is rather tough; send it away, Thuillier,
nobody will eat it; we have other things."

rrhe soup was, in fact, flanked by four viands mounted
on old hot-water cbafing-dishes, with the plating worn off.
At this particular dinner (afterwards called that of the
candidacy) the first course consisted of a pair of ducks
with olives, opposite to which was a large pi.e with
forcemeat balls, while a dish of eels a la tartare corre
sponded in like manner with a fricandeau on chicory.
The second course had for its central dish a most digni
fied goose stuffed with chestnuts, a salad of vegetables
garnished with ro.utids of beetroot opposite to custards
in cups, while lower down a dish of turnips a'll sucre
faced a timbale of macaroni. This gala dinner of the
concierge type cost, at the utmost, twenty francs, and
the remains of the feast provided the household for a
couple of days; nevertheless, Brigitte ~ould say:-

"Pest I when one has to have company how the money
goes! It is fearful! "

'The table was lighted by two hideous candlesticks of
plated silver with four branches each, in which shone
eight of those thrifty wax-candles that go by the nalne
of Aurora. rrhe linen was dazzling in whiteness, and
the silver, with beaded edges, was the fruit, evidently,
of some purchase made during the Revolution by
Thuillier's father. Thus the fare and the service were
in keeping with the house, the dining-room, and the
Thuilliers themselves, who could never, uncleI' any ci1'
CUlTIstances, get thelTIselves above this style of living.
rrhe Minal'ds, Colleville, and la Peyrade exchanged now
and then a smile ,vhich betrayed their lTIutually satirical
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but repressed thoughts. La Peyrade, seated beside
Flavie, whispered in her ear:-

,,'You must adrnit that they ought to be taught how to
live. But those Minards are no better in their way.
What cupidity! they've corne here solely after Celeste.
Your daughter will be lost to you if you let them have
her. These parvenus have all the yices Qf the great
lords of other days ",vithout their elegance. Minard's
SOll, who has tvvelve thousand francs a year of his own,
could very well find a wife elsewhere, instead of pnshing
his speculating rake in here. What fun it would be to
play upon those people as one would on a bass-yiol or a
clarionet! "

While the dishes of the .second course were being
removed, Minard, afraid that Phellion would precede
hhn, said to rrhuillier with a grave air:-

"l\tfy clear Thuillier, in accepting your dinner, I did
so for the purpose of making an in1portant communica
tion., which does you so much bonor that all here
present ought to be made participants in it."

'Thuillier turned pale.
"" I-Iave you obtained the cross for me ?" he cried, all

receiving a glance froln rrheodose, and wishing to prove
that he was not without craft.

"You ",vill doubtless receive it ere long," replied · the
mayor. "But the luatter now relates to something better
than that. The cross is a favor due to the good opinion
of a minister, whereas the present question concerns an
election due to the consent of your fellow-citizens. In
a word, a sufficiently large nUlnber of electors in your
arrondissement have cast tlleir eyes upon you, and vvish
to honor you with their confidence by making you the
representative of this arrondisseluent in the lllunicipal
council of Paris; which, as everybody knows, is the
Council-general of the Seine."

"Bravo!" cried Dutocq.
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Phellion rose.
"'Monsieur Ie maire bas forestalled me," he said in an

agitated voice, "but it is so flattering for our friend to
be the object of eagerness on the part of all good <3iti
zens, and to obtain the public vote of high and low, that
I cannot complain of being obliged to come second only;
therefore, all honor to the initiatory authority!" (Here
he howed respectfully to Minard.) "Yes, J\tlonsieur
'rhuillier, many electors think of giving you their votes
in that portion of the arrondisselllent where I keep my
hUlnble penates; and you have the special advantage of
being suggested to their minds by a distinguished man."
(Sensation.) "13y a ITlan in whose person we desired
to honor one of the most yirtuous inhabitants of the
arrondissement, who for twenty years was, I may say,
the father of it. I allude to the late Monsieur Popinot,
counsellor, during his lifetime, to the Royal court, and
our delegate in the municipal council of Paris. But his
nephew, of whom I speak, Doctor Bianchon, one of our
glories, ha.s, in view of his absorbing duties, declined
the responsibility with ,vhich we sought to invest hiln.
While thanking us for our COlllplilnent he has - take
note of this - indicated for our suffrages the candidate
of Monsieur Ie maire as being, in his opinion, capable,
owing to the position he fornlerly occupied, of exercising
the Inagisteria.l functions of the reclileship."

And Phellion sat dovvn amid approving murlnlU·S.
'" 'Thuillier, you can count on Ine, your old friend,"

said Colleville.
At this moment the gnests were sincerely touched by

the sight presented of old Mademoiselle Brigitte and
lVladalne Thuillier. Brigi tte, pale as though she were
fainting, was letting tlle slow tears run, unheeded, clown
her cheeks, tears of deepest joy; while Madame Thuillicr
sat, as if struck by lightning, with her eyes fixed. Sud
denly the old Inaid darted into the kitchen, crying out to
Josephine tile cook: -
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"Come into the cellar, my girl, we must get out the
wine behind the wood!"

"My friends," saId Thuillier, in a shaking Yoice,
"this is the finest moment of my life, finer than even the
day of my election, should I consent to allow myself to be
presented to the suffrages of my fello\,y-citizens" C'You
must! you must! "); "for I feel myself much worn down
by thirty years of public service, and, as you may well
believe, a man of honor has need to consult his strength
and his capacities before he takes upon himself the
functions of the redilesbip."

"I expected nothing less of you, Monsieur Thuillier,"
cried Phellion. "Pardon me; this is the first time in
my life that I have ever interrupted a superior; but there
are circunlstances - "

" Accept! accept!" cried Zelie. "Bless my soul!
. what we want are men like you to govern us."

"Resign yourself, my chief 1" cried Dutocq, and,
"Long live tbe future municipal councillor! but we
have n't anything to drink - "

"'Vell, the thing is settled," said Minard; "you are
to be our candidate."

"You think too much of me," replied Tbuillier.
"Come, corne!" cried Colleville. "A man who has

done thirty years in the galleys of the ministry of finance
is a treasure to the town."

" You are lTIuch too nloclest," said the younger Minard;
"your capacity is well known to us; it renlains a tradi
tion at the ministry of finance."

"As you all insist - " began Thuillier.
"The King will be pleased with our choice; I can

assure you of that," said Minard, pompously.
"Gentlemen," said la Peyrade., "will you perlnit a

recent dweller in the faubourg Saint-Jacques to make
one little remark, which is not without iInportance?"

'The consciousness that everybody had of the sterling
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merits of the advocate o~ the poor produced the deepest
silence.

"The influence of Monsieur Ie maire of an adjoining
arrondissement, which is immense in ours where he has
left such excellent memories; that of Monsieur Phellion,
the oracle - yes, let the truth be spoken," he exclaimed,
noticing a gesture made by Phellion - "the oracle of his
battalion; the influence, no less powerful, which Monsieur
Colleville owes to the frank heartiness of his manner,
and to his urbanity; that of J.\Ionsieur Dutocq, the clerk
of the justice court, which will not be less efficacious, I
am sure; and the poor efforts which I can offer in my
humble sphere of activity, - are pledges of success, but
they are not success itself. rro obtain a rapid triumph
we should pledge ourselves, now and here, to keep the
deepest secrecy on the manifestation of sentiments which
has just taken place. Otherwise, we should excite, with
out knowing or willing it, envy and all the other second
ary passions, which would create for us later various
obstacles to overcome. The political meaning of the
new social organization, its very basis, its token, and the
guarantee for its continuance, are in a certain sharing of
the governing power with the middle classes, classes who
are the true strength of modern societies, the centre of mo
rality, of all good sentiments and intelligent work. But we
cannot conceal from ourselves that the principle of elec
tion, extended now to almost every function, has brought
the interests of ambition, I and the passion for being
something, excuse the ,vord, into social depths where
they ought never to have penetrated. Some see good in
this; others see evil; it is not my place to judge between
them in presence of minds before whose eminence I bow.
I content myself by simply suggesting this question in
order to show the dangers which the banner of our
friend must meet. See for yourselves! the deceas"e of·
our late honorable representative in the mun"icipal

8
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council dates back scarcely one week, and already the
arrondissement is being canvassed by inferior ambi
tions. Such men put themselves forward to be seen at
any price. The writ of convocation will, probably, not
take effect for a lllonth to come. Between now and then'J
iInagine the intrigues! I entreat you not to expose our
friend 'fhuillier to the blows of his competitors; let
us not deliver him over to public discussion, that mod
ern harpy which is but the trumpet of envy and
calumny, the pretext seized by malevolence to belittle all
that is great, soil all that is' immaculate. and dishonor
whatever is sacred. Let us, rather, do as the Third
Party is now doing in the Chamber, - keep silence and
vote! "

"He speaks well," said Phellion to his neighbor
Dutocq.

"And how strong the statement is! "
Envy had turned Minard and his son green and yellow.
"That is well said and very true," renlal'ked Minard.
"Unanimously adopted! " cried Colleville. "JVlessieurs,

we are men of honor; it suffices to understand each other
on this point."

"Whoso desires the end accepts the Ineans," said
Phellion, enlphatically.

At this mOluent, Madellloiselle Thuillier reappeared,
followed by her two servants; the key of the cellar was
hanging from her belt, and three bottles of champagne,
three of hermitage, and one hottle of malaga were placed
upon the table. She herself )vas carrying, with almost
respectful care, a smaller bottle, like a fairy Carabosse,
which she placed before hero In the luidst of the hilar
ity caused by this abundance of excellent things'-: a
fruit of gratitude, which the poor spinster in the deliriulU
of her joy poured out with a profusion which put to
shanle the sparing hospitality of her usual fortnightly
dinners - numerous dessert dishes 11lade their appear..
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ance: mounds of almonds, raisins, figs, and nuts (popu
larly known as the" four beggars"), pyramids of oranges,
confections, crystallized fruits, brought from the hidden
depths of her cupboards, which would never have figured
on the table-cloth had it not been for the "candidacy,,"

"Celeste, they will bring you a bottle of brandy
which my father obtained in 1802; make an orange
salad!" cried Brigitte to her sister-in-law. "Monsieur
Phellion, open the chanlpagne; that bottle is for you
three. Monsieur Dutocq, take this one. Monsieur
Colleville, you know how to pop corks!"

"rhe two maids distributed champagne glasses, also
claret glasses, and wine glasses. Josephine also brought (
three more bottles of Bordeaux.

"The year of the comet!" cried Thuillier, laughing,
"Messieurs, you have turned my sister's head."

"And this evening you shall have punch and cakes,"
she said. "I have sent to the chemists for some tea.
Heayens! if I had only known the affair concerned an
election," she cried, looki.ng at her sister-in-law, "1 'd
have served the turkey."

A general laugh welcomed tb,is speech.
"We have a goose!" said Minard junior.
"rrhe carts are unloading!" cried Madame Thuillier,

as 1narrons glacis and meringues were placed upon the
table.

Mademoiselle Thuillier's face was blazing. She was
really superb to behold. Never did sisterly love assume
such a frenzied expression.

"To those who know her, it is really touching,"
relnarked Madame Colleville.

The glasses were filled. The guests all looked at one
another, evidently expecting a toast, whereupon la
Peyrade said:-

"'Messieurs, let us drink to something sublime."
Everybody looked curious.
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"To Mademoiselle Brigitte! "
They all rose, clinked glasses, and cried with one

voice, "Mademoiselle Brigitte!" so much enthusiaslTI
did the exhibition of a true feeling excite.

"Messieurs," said Pbellion, reading froln a paper
written in pencil, "To work and its splendors, in the
person of our fOfIner cOlnrade, now become one of the
mayors of Paris, - to Monsieur lVlinard and his wife! "

After five minutes' general conversation Thuillier rose
and said:-

"Messieurs, To the King and the royal family! I add
nothing; the toast says all."

"To the election of my brother!" said Mademoiselle
Thuilliel' a moment later.
~'Now I'll make you laugh," whispered la Peyrade in

Flavie's ear.
And he rose.
"1"0 Woman!" be said; "that enchanting sex to whom

we owe our happiness, - not to speak of our mothers,
our sisters, and our wives! "

This toast excited general hilarity, and Colleville,
already sOlTIewhat gay, exclaimed:

"Rascal! you have stolen my speech!"
The mayor then rose; profound silence reigned.
"Messieurs, our institutions! from which come the

strength and grandeur of dynastic France!"
The bottles disappeared amid a chorus of admiration

as to the marvellous goodness and delicacy of their
contents.

Celeste Colleville here said timidly:
"Mamma, will you permit me to give a toast?"
rrhe good girl had noticed the dull, bewildered look of

her godmother, neglected and forgotten, - she, the mis
tress of that house, wearing almost the expression of a
dog that is doubtful which master to obey, looking from
the face of her terrible sister-in-law to that of Thuillier,
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consulting each countenance, and oblivious of herself;
but joy on the face of that poor helot, accustomed to
be nothing, to repress her ideas, her feelings, had the
effect of a pale wintry sun behind a mist; it barely
lighted her faded, flabby flesh. 'The gauze cap trimmed
with dingy flowers, the hair ill-dressed, the gloolny
brown gown, with no ornament but a thick gold chain
- all, combined with the expression of her countenance,
stimulated the affection of the young Celeste, who
alone in the world - knew the value of that wonlan con
demned to silence but aware of all about heli

, suffering
froIn all yet consoling herself in God and in the girl "rho
novv was watching her.

"Yes, let the dear child give us her little toast," said
la Peyrade tp Madame Colleville.

"Go on, my daughter," cried Colleville; "here's the
hermitage still to be drunk - and it "s hoary with age,"
he added.

"To my kind godmother!" said the girl, lowering her
glass respectfully before Madame Thuillier, and holding
it toward her.

'The poor wonlan, startled, looked through a veil of
tears first at her husband, and then at Brigitte; but her
position in the family was so well known, and the
homage paid by innocence to weakness had something
so beautiful about it, that the emotion was general; the
filen all rose and bowed to Madame Thuillier.

"Ah! Celeste, I would I had a kingdom to lay at your
feet," murmured Felix Phellion.

The worthy Phellion wiped away a tear. Dutocq
hilnself was moved.

"Oh! the charming child!" cried Mademoiselle Thnil
lieI', rising, and going round to kiss her sister-in-law.

"My turn now!" said Colleville., posing like an athlete.
"Now listen: To friendship! Empty your glasses; refill
your glasses. Good! To the fine arts, -- the flower of
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social life I Empty jour glasses; refill your glasses. To
another such festival on the d::ty after election! "

B What is that little bottle you have there?" said
Dutocq to Mademoiselle 'rhuillier.

"That," she said, "is one of my three bottles of
Madame Amphoux' liqueur; the second is for the day
of Celeste's Inarriage; the third for the day on which
her first child is baptized."

"My sister is losing her head," remarked Thuillier
to Colleville.

The dinner ended with a toast, offered by Thuillier,
but suggested to him by 'fheodose at the mOlnent when
the malaga sparkled in the little glasses like so many
rubies.

"Colleville, lllessieurs, has drunk to friends hlp. I
now drink, in this most generous wine, To my friends! "

An hurrah, full of heartiness, greeted that fine senti
ment, but Dutocq remarked aside to Theodose: -

"It is a shame to pour such wine down the throats of
such people."

" Ah I if we could only make such wine as that I " cried
Zelie, making her glass ring by the way in which she
sucked down the Spanish liquid. "What fortunes we
could get! "

Zelie had now reached· her highest point of incandes
cence, and was really alarming.

" Yes," replied l\:Iinard, "but ours is made."
"Don't you think, sister," said Brigitte to Madame

Thuillier, "that we had better take coffee in the salon?"
Madame Thuillier obediently assumed the air of mis

tress of the house, and rose.
" Ah! you are a great wizard," said :Flavie Colleville,

accepting la Peyrade's arm to return to the salon.
"And yet I care only to bewitch you," he answered.

"I think you more enchanting than ever this evening."
"Thuillier," she said, to evade the subject, "'fbuillier

made to think himself a political character! oh! ohI"
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"But, my dear Flavie, half the absurdities of life are
the result of such conspiracies; and men are not alone
in these deceptions. In how many families one sees the
husband, childreJ}, and friends persuading a silly mother
that she is a woman of sense, or an old woman of fifty
that she is young and beautiful. Hence, inconceivable
contrarieties for those who go about the world with their
eyes shut. One man owes his ill-savored conceit to
the flattery of a mistress; another owes his versifying
vanity to those who are paid to call him a great poet.
Every falnily has its great man; and the result is, as we
see it in the Chamber, general obscurity of the lights of
France. Well, men of real mind are laughing to them
selves about it, that's all. You are the mind and the
beauty of this little circle of the petty bourgeoisie; it is
this superiority which led me in the first instance to
worship you. I have since longed to drag you out of it;
for I love you sincerely - more in friendship than in
love; though a great deal of love is glirling into it," he
added, pressing her to bis heart under cover of the recess
of a window to which he had taken her.

"lVladame Phellion will play the piano," cried Colle
ville. " We must all dance to-night - bottles and
Brigitte's francs and all the little girls! I'll go and
fetch my clarionet."

He gave his empty coffee-cup to his wife, smiling to
see her so friendly with la Peyrade.

"What have you said and done to my husband?"
asked Flavie, when Colleville had left them.

"Must I tell you all our secrets?"
"Ah! you don't love Ine," she replied, looking at him

with the coquettish slyness of a wonlan who is not quite
decided in her mind.

" Well, since you tell me 370urs," he said, letting him
self go to the liYely impulse of ProvenQal gayety, ttlways
so charming and apparently so natural, "I will not
conceal fr01TI you an anxiety in my heart."
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He took her back to the same window and said,
smiling: -

"Colleville, poor man, has seen in me the artist
repressed by all these bourgeois; silent before them
because I feel misjudged, luisunderstood, and repelled
by them. He has felt the heat of the sacred fire that
consumes me. Yes I am," he continued, in a tone of
conviction, " an artist in words after the manner of
llerryer; I could make juries weep, by weeping myself,
for I'm as nervous as a woman. Your husband, who
detests the bourgeoisie, began to tease me about them.
At first we laughed; then, in becoming serious, he found
out that I was as strong as he. I told him the plan con
cocted to make something of Thuillier, and I showed
hiIn all the good he could get himself out of a political
puppet. 'If it were only,' I said to him, 'to make your
self Monsieur de Colleville, and to put your charming
wife where I should like to see her, as the wife of a
receiver-general, or deputy. To make yourself all that
you and she ought to be, you have only to go and live
a few years in the Upper or Lower Alps, in some hole
of a town where everybody will like you, "and your wife
will seduce eyerybody; a,nd this,' I added, 'you cannot
fail to obtain, especially if you give your dear Celeste
to some man who can influence the Chamber.' Good
reasons, stated in jest, have the merit of penetrating
deeper into some lninds than if they were given soberly.
So Colleville and I became the best friends in the world.
Did n't you hear him say to me at table, 'Rascal! you
have stolen my speech' ? To-night we shall be theeing
and thouing each other. I intend to have a choice little
supper-party soon, where artists, tied to the proprieties
at home, always comprolnise themselves. I '11 invite
him, and that will make us as solidly good friends as
be is with 'rhuillier. There, my dear adored one, is
what a profound sentiment gives a man the courage to
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produce. Colleville must adopt me; so that I may
visit at your house by his invitation. But what could n't
you make me do? lick lepers, swallow live toads, seduce
Brigitte - yes, if you say so, I '11 inlpale my heart on
that great picket-rail to please you."

" You frightened me this morning," she said.
"But this evening you are reassured. Yes," he added,

"no harm will ever happen to you through me."
"You are, I must acknowledge, a most extraordinary

man."
"'Why, no! the smallest as well as the greatest of my

efforts are nlel'ely the reflections of the flame which you
have kindled. I intend to be your son-in-law that we
nlay never part. My wife, heavens! what could she be
to me but a lnachine for child-bearing? whereas the
divinity, the sublime being will be - you," he whispered
in her ear.

"You are Satan! " she said, in a sort of terror.
"No, I am something of a poet, like all the men of

my region. Come, be my Josephine! I '11 go and see
you to-morrow. I have the nlost ardent desire to see
where you live and how you live, the furniture you use,
the color of your stuffs, the arrangement of all things
about you. I long to see the pearl in its shell."

He slipped away cleverly after these words, without
waiting for an answer.

Flavie, to whom in all her life love had never taken
the language of romance, sat still, but happy, her heart
palpitating, and saying to herself that it was very diffi
cult to escape such influence. For the first time Theodose
had appeared in a pair of new trousers, with gray silk
stockings and pumps, a 1vaistcoat of black silk, and a
cravat of black satin on the knot of which shone a plain
gold pin selected with taste. He wore also a new coat
in the last fashion, and yellow gloves, relieved by white
shirt-cuffs; he was the only Ulan who had manners, or
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deportrnent in that salon, which was now filling up for
the evening.

Madame ProD, nee Barniol, arrived with two school
girls, aged seventeen, confided to her maternal care by
families residing in Martinique. Monsieur Pron, pro
fessor of rhetoric in a college presided over by priests,
belonged to the Phellion class; but, instead of expand
ing on the surface in phrases and demonstrations, and
posing as an example, he was dry and sententious.
Monsieur and Madame Pron, the flowers of the Phellion
salon, received every Monday. 'Though a professor, the
little man danced. He enjoyed great influence in the
quarter inclosed by the boulevard du Mont-Parnasse,
the Luxembourg, and the rue de Sevres. Therefore, as
soon as Phellion saw his friend, he took him by the arm
into a corner to inform him of the Thuillier candidacy.
After ten minutes' consultation they both went to find
Thuillier, and the recess of a window, opposite to that
where Flavie still sat absorbed in her reflections, no
doubt, heard a ~rio worthy, in its way, of that of the
Swiss in "Guillaulne Tell."

"Do you see," said Theodose, returning to Flavie,
"the pure and honest Phellion intriguing over there?
Give a personal reason to a virtuous man and he'll paddle
in the sliIniest puddle; he is hooking that little Pron,
and Pron is taking it all in, solely to get your little
Celeste for .l1~elix Phellion. Separate them, and in ten
minutes they'll get together again, and that young
Minard will be growling round them like an angry bull
dog."

Felix, still under the strong elDotion inlpal'ted to hiTn by
Celeste ~s generous action and the cry that came from
the girl's heart, though no one but Madame Thuillier
still thought of it, became inspired by one of those
ingenuous artfulnesses which are the honest charlntanislll
of true love; but he was not to the manner born of it,
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and mathematics, moreover, made him somewhat absent
minded. He stationed himself near Madame Thuillier,
imagining that Madame Thuillier would attract Celeste
to her side. This astute calculation succeeded all the
better because young Minard, who saw in Celeste nothing
more than a dot, had no such sudden inspiration, and
was drinking his coffee and talking politics with
Laudigeois, Monsieur Barniol, and Dutocq by order of
his father, who was thinking and planning for the general
election of the legislature in 1842.

"Who would n't love Celeste?" said Felix to Madame
Tbuillier.

"Little darling, no one in the world loves me as she
does," replied the poor slave, with difficulty restraining
her tears.

" Ah! madame, we both love you," said the candid
professor, sincerely.

"What are you saying to each other?" asked Celeste,
coming up.

"My child," said the pious woman, drawing her god
daughter down to her and kissing her on the forehead.
"He said that you both loved me."

"Do not be angry at my presumption, nlademoiselle.
Let me do ~ll I can to prove it," murmured Felix. "Ah!
I cannot help it, I was made this way; injustice revolts
me to the soul! Yes, the Saviour of men was right to
promise the future to the meek heart, to the slain lam b !
A Ulan who did not love you, Celeste, must have
adored you after that sublime impulse of yours at table.
Ah; yes! innocence alone can console the Inartyr. You
are a kind young girl; you will be one of those wives
who make the glory and the happiness of a family.
Happy he whom you will choose! "

"Godmamma, with what eyes do you think Monsieur
Felix sees TIle? "

"He ar>preciates you, my little angel; I shall pray to
God for both of you."
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"If you knew how happy I am that my father can do
a service to Monsieur Thuillier, and how 1 wish 1 could
be useful to your brother - "

"In short," said Celeste, laughing, ":you love us all."
" Well, yes," replied Felix.
True love ""Taps itself in t.he mysteries of reserve, even

in its expression; it proves itself by itself; it does not
feel the necessity, as a false love does, of lighting a
conflagration. By an observer (if such a being could
have glided into the Thuillier salon) a book might have
been made in comparing the two scenes of love-making,
tlnd in watching the enormous preparations of Theodose
and the simplicity of Felix: one was nature, the other
was society, - the true and the false embodied.. Noticing
her daughter glowing with happiness, exhaling her soul
through the pores of her face, and beautiful with the
beauty of a young girl gathering the first roses of an
indirect declaration, Flavie had an impulse of jealousy
in her heart. She callIe across to Celeste and said in
her ear:-

"You are not behaving well, my daughter; everybody
is observing you; you are comprornising yourself by
talking so long to Monsieur ~'1elix without knowing
whether we approve of it."

"But, mamma, my godmother is here."
" ....~h! pardon me, dear friend," said Madame Colle

ville; "I did not notice you."
"You do as others do," said the poor nonentity.
That reply stung Madalne Colleville, who regarded it

as a barbed arro,v. She cast a haughty glance at Felix
and said to Celeste, "Sit there, my daughter," seating
herself at the same time beside Madanle rrhuillier and
pointing to a chair on the other side of her.

"1 will work myself to death," said Felix to Madame
Thuillier. "I '11 be a member of the Academy of
Sciences; I'll Inake some great discovery, _and win her
hand by force of fame."
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"Ah!" thought the poor woman to herself, "1 ought
to have had a gentle, peaceful, learned man like that. I
might have slowly developed in a life of quietness. It
was not thy will, 0 God! but, I pray thee, unite and
bless these children; they are made for one another."

And she sat there, pensive, listening to the racket
made by her sister-in-law - a ten-horse power at work 
who now, lending a hand to her two servants, cleared
the table, taking everything out of the dining-room to
accommodate the dancers, vociferating, like the captain
of a frigate on his quarter-deck when taking his ship
into action: "Have you plenty of raspberry syrup?"
"Run out and buy some more orgeat!" "There's not
enough glasses. Where' s the ea1l rO~l.qie? Take those
six bottles of vin ordinaire and make more. Mind
that Cdffinet, the porter, does n't get any." "Caroline,
my girl, you are to wait at the sideboard; you'll have
tongue and ham to slice in case they dance till morn
ing. But mind, no waste! Keep an eye on everything.
Pas,s me the broom; put more oil in those lamps; don't
make blunders. Arrange the remains of the dessert so
as to make a show on the sideboard; ask my sister to
come and help us. 1 'm sure 1 don't know what she '8

thinking about, that dawdle! Heavens, how slow she is!
Here, take away these chairs,' they'll want all the room
they can get."

The salon was full of Barniols, Collevilles, Phellions,
Laudigeois, and many others whom the announcement
of a dance at the Thuilliers', spread about in the Luxem
bourg between two and four in the afternoon, the hour
at which the bourgeoisie takes its walk, bad drawn
thither.

"Are you ready, Brigitte?" said Colleville, bolting'
into the dining-room; "it is nine o'clock, and they are
packed as close as herrings in the salon. Cardot, his
wife and son and daughter and future son-in-law have
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just come, accompanied by that young Vinet; the whole
faubourg Saint Antoine is debouching. Can't we move
the piano in here? "

Then he gave the signal, by tuning his clarionet, the
joyous sounds of which were greeted with huzzas from
the saloD.

It is useless to describe a ball of this kind. The
toilets, faces, and conversations were all in keeping
with one fact vvhich will surely suffice even the dullest
imagination; they passed round, on tarnished and dis
colored trays, common tumblers filled with wine, eau
rougie, and eau sucree. The trays on which were glasses
of orgeat and glasses of syrup and water appeared only
at long intervals. There were five card-tables and
twenty-five players, and eighteen dancers of both sexes.
At one o'clock in the morning, all present - Madame
Thuillier, Mademoiselle Brigitte, Madame Phellion, even
Phellion himself - were dragged into the vivacities of a
country-dance, vulgarly called "La Boulangere," in
which Dutocq figured with a veil over his head, after the
manner of a Rabyl. The servants who were waiting
to escort their masters home, and those of the house
hold, were audience to this performance; and after
the interminable dance had lasted one whole hour it
was proposed to carry Brigitte in triumph when she
gave the announcement that supper was served. This
circumstance made her see the necessity of hiding
a dozen bottles of old burgundy. In short, the com
pany had amused themselves so well, the matrons as
well as the young girls, that Thuillier found occasion to
say:-

"Well, well, this n10rning we little thought we should
have such a fete to-night."

"There's never more pleasure, " said the notary Cardot,
"than in just such improvised balls. Don't talk to me
of parties where everybody stands on ceremony."
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This opinion, we may remark, is a standing axiom
among the bourgeoisie.

"\Vell, for my part," said }\JIadame l\Iinard, "1 prefer
the dignified old ways."

"'Ve did n't mean that for you, madanle; your salon
is the chosen haunt of pleasure," said Dutocq.

When "La Boulangere" came to an end, Theodose
pulled Dutocq from the sideboard 'where he was preparoP
ing to eat a slice of tongue, and said to him: -

"Let us go; we must be at Cerizet's very eariy ill
the morning; we ought both of us to think over that
affair; it· is not so easy to manage as Cerizet seems to
imagine."

"Why not?" asked Dutocq, bringing his slice of
tongue to eat in the salon.

"Don't you know the law?"
"I know enough of it to be aware of the dangers of

this affair. If that notary wants the house and we filch
it from him, there are means by which he can recover it;
he can put himself into the skin of a registered creditor.
By the present legal system relating to mortgages, when
a house is sold at the request of creditors" if the price
obtained for it at auction is not enough to pay all debts,
the owners have the right to bid it in and hold it for a
higher sum; now the notary, seeing himself caught, may
back out of the sale in that way."

"Well," said la Peyrade, "it needs attention."
" Very good," replied Dutocq, "we'll go and see

Cerizet."
These words, "go and see Cerizet," were overheard

by l\iin~rc1, who was following the t,vo associates; but
they offered no meaning to his mind. The two men
were so outside of his own course and projects that he
beard them without listening to them.

"This has been one of the finest days in our lives,"
said Brigitte to her brother, when she found herself
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alone with him in the deserted salon, at half-past two
in the morning. "What a distinction! to be thus selected
by your fellow-citizens! "

"Don't be mistaken about it, Brigitte; we owe it all,
my child, to one man."

"What man? "
"To our friend, Ia Peyrade."
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IX.

THE BANKER OF THE POOR.

129

IT was not on the next day, Monday, but on the follow
ing day, Tuesday, that Dutocq and Theodose went to
see Cerizet, the former having called la Peyrade's atten
tion to the fact that Cerizet always absented himself on
Sundays and Mondays, taking advantage of the total
absence of clients on those days, which :l,re devoted by
the populace to debauch. The house toward which they
directed their steps is one of the striking features in the
faubourg Saint-Jacques, and it is quite as iInportant to
study it here as it was to study those of Phellion and
rrbuilliero It is not known (true, no conlmission has
yet been appointed to examine this phenolnenon), no one
knows why certain quarters become degraded and vulgar
ized, 111orally as well as Inatel'ially; why, for instance, the
ancient residence of the court and the church, the Luxem
bourg and the Latin quarter, have become what they are
to-day, in spite of the preseflce of the finest palaces in
the world, in spite of the bold cupola of Sainte-Genevieve,
that of Mansard on the Val-de-Grace, and the charms of
the Jardin des Plantes. One asks one's self why the
elegance of life has left that region; why the Vauquer
houses, the Phellion and the Thuillier houses now swarm
with tenants and boarders, on the site of so many noble
and religious buildings, and why such mud and dirty
trades and poverty should have fastened on a hilly pieG,e
of ground, instead of spreading ollt upon the flat land
beyond the confines of the ancient city.

The angel whose beneficence once hovered above this
9
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quarter being dead, usury, on the lowest scale, rushed
in and took his place. '"1"0 the old judge, POphl0t, suc
ceeded Cerizet; and strange to say, - a fact which it is
well to study, - the effect produced, socially speaking,
was much the saIne. Popinot loaned llloney without
interest, and was "villing to lose; Cerizet lost nothing,
and cOlllpelled the poor to work hard and stay virtuous.
The poor adored Popinot, but they did not hate Cel'izet.
Here, in this region, revolyes the lowest wheel of Parisian
financiering. At the top, Nucingen & Co., the Kellers,
du TiBet, and the Mongenods; a little lower down, the
Palmas, Gigonnets, and Gobsecks; lower still, the Samo
nons, Chaboisseaus, and Barbets; and lastly (after the
pawn-shops) COlnes this king of usury, who spreads his
nets at the corners of the streets to entangle all 111iseries
and miss none, - Cerizet, "money lender by the little
week."

'The frogged frock-coat will have prepared you for the
den in which this convicted stock-broker carried on his
present business.

'"The house was humid "Tith saltpetre; the walls, sweat
ing moisture, vvere enamelled all oyer ,vith large slabs of
mould. Standing at the corner of the rue des Postes
and the rue des Poules, it presen ted first a ground-floor,
occupied partly by a shop for the sale of the COIDnlonest
kind of whle, painted a coarse bright red, decorated with
cnrtahls of red calico, furnished with a leaden counter,
and guarded by forlnidable iron bars. Above the gate of
an odious alley bung a frightful lantern, on which were
the words "Night lodgings here." The outel" walls were
covered with iron crossbars, showing, apparently, the
insecurity of the building, which was owned by the wine
merchant, who also inhabited the entresol. 'The widow
Poiret (nee Michonneau) kept furnished lodgings on the
first, second, and third floors, consisting of single rooms
for workmen and for the poorest class of students.
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Cerizet occupied one room on the ground -floor and
another in the entresol, to which he mounted by an
interior staircase; this entresol looked out upon a hor
rible paved court, froln which arose mephitic odors.
Cerizet paid forty francs a month to the widow Poiret
for hjs breakfast and dinner; he thus conciliated her by
becoming her boarder; he also made hilnself acceptable
to the wine-merchant by procuring him an ilnmense sale
of wines and liquors among his clients - profits realized
before sunrise; the wine-shop beginning operations about
three in the morning in summer, and five in winter.

'rhe hour of the great Market, which so lTIany of his
clients, male and female, attended, was the determining
cause of Cerizet's early hours. The Sieur Cadenet, the
wine-merchant, in Yiew of the custom which he owed to
the usurer, had let hiln the two rooms for the low price
of eighty francs a year, and had given hinl a lease for
twelYe years, which Cerizet alone ha,d the right to break,
without paying indemnity, at three months' notice.
Cadenet always carried in a bottle of excellent wine for
the dinner of this useful tenant; and when Cerizet was
short of money he had only to say to his friend,
"Cadenet, lend me a few hundred francs," -loans
,vhich he faithfully repaid.

Cadenet, it was said, had proof of the widow Poiret
having deposited in Cerizet's hands some t,vo thousand
francs for investnlent, which may explain the progress
of the latter's affairs since the day when he first took up
his abode in the quarter, supplied with a last note of
a thousand francs and Dntocq's protection. Cadenet,
prompted by a cupidity V\Thich success increased, had
proposed, early in the year, to put twenty thousand
francs into the hands of his frieno Cerizet. But Cerizet
had positively declined them, on the ground that he ran
risks of a nature to becolue a possible cause of dispute
with associates.
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"I could only," he said to Cadenet, "take them at six
per cent interest, and you can do better than that in
your own business. We will go into partnership later,
if you like, in some serious enterprise, some good oppor
tunity which may require, say, fifty thousand francs.
When you have got that sum to invest, let me know,
and we'll talk about it."

Cerizet had only suggested the, affair of the house to
Theodose after n1aking sure that among the three, Mac1a-Ine
Poiret, Cadenet, and hilnself, it was impossible to raise
the full sum of one hundred thousand francs.

The "lender by the little week" was thus in perfect
safety in his den, where he could even, if necessity carne,
appeal to the law. On certain mornings there might be
seen as many as sixty or eighty persons, Inen as often
as women, either in the wine-shop, or the alley, or sitting
on the staircase, for the distrustful ()erizet would only
admit six persons at a time into his office. The first
comers were first served, and each had to go by his
number; which the wine-merchant, or his shop-boy, affixed
to the hats of the men and the backs of the women.
S0111etimes the clients would sell to each other (as
hackney-coachmen do on the cabstands), head nun1bers
for tail numbers. On certain days, when the luarket
business was pressing, a head number was often sold for
a glass of brandy and a sou. The nUluhers, as they issued
froin Cerizet's office, called up the succeeding nUlllbers;
and if any disputes arose Cadenet put a stop to the fray
at once by reluarking: -

"If you get the police here you won't gain anything;
.He '11 shut up shop."

He was Cerizet's name. When, in the course of the
day, some hapless woman, without an atom of food in
her room, and seeing her children pale with hunger,
would come to borrow ten or twenty sous, she ,,~ould say
to the wine-merchant anxiously: -
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"Is He there? "
Cadenet, a short, stout Inan, dressed in blue, with

outer sleeves of black stuff and a wine-merchant's apron,
and always wearing a cap, seemed an angel. to these
mothers when he replied to them:-

"He told me you were an honest WOlnan and I might
give you forty SOUSe . You know what you must do
about it -"

And, strange to say, He was blessed by these poor
people, even as they had lately blessed Popinot.

But Cerizet was cursed on Sunday mornings when
accounts were settled; and they cursed hiln even more
on Saturdays, when it was necessary to work in order to
repay the sum borrowed with interest. But, after all,
he was Providence, he was God from Tuesday to Friday
of every week.

The roonl which he made his office, formerly the kitchen
of the next floor, was bare; the beams of the ceiling bad
been whitewashed, qut still bore marks of smoke. The
walls, along which he had put benches, and the stone
floor, retained and gave out dampness. The fireplace,
where the crane remained, was partly filled by an iron
stove in which Cerizet burned sea-coal when the weather
was severe. A platform about half a foot high and
eight feet square extended from the edge of the fire
place; on it was fastened a common table and an arm
chair with a round cushion covered with green leather.
Behind him, Cerizet had sheathed the walls with planks;
also protecting himself with a little wooden screen,
painted white, from the draught between the window and
door; but this screen, made of two leaves, was so placed
that the warmth frOIn tbe stove reached bim. The
window had enormous inside shutters of cast-iron, held,
when closed, by a bar.. The door cOlnmanded respect
by an armor of the same character.

At the farther end of this rOOIn, in a corner, was a
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spiral staircase, coming, evidently, from some pulled
down shop, and bought in the rue Chapon by Cadenet,
who had fitted it through the ceiling into the room in the
entl'esol .occupied by Cerizet. In order to prevent all
communication with the upper floors, Cerizet had exacted
that the door of that room which opened on the C0111

mon landing should be walled up. The place had thus
becolne a fortress. The bedroom above had a cheap
carpet bought for twenty francs, an iron bedstead, a
bureau, three chairs, and an iron safe, made by a good
workman, which Cerizet had bought at a bargain. lIe
shaved before a glass on the chilnney-piece; he owned
two pairs of cotton sheets and six cotton shirts; the rest
of his visible V\rardrobe was of the saIne character.
Cadenet had onc.e seen Cel'izet dressed like a dandy of
the period; he must, therefore, have kept hidden, in some
drawer of his bureau, a conlplete disguise with which he
could go to the opera, see the world, and not be recog
nized, for, had it not been that Cadenet heard his voice,
he would certainly have asked him who he was.

What pleased the clients of this man most was his
joviali ty and his repartees; he talked their languageo
Cadenet, his two shop-lnen, and Cerizet, living in the
midst of dreadful misery, behaved with the calmness of
undertakers in presence of affi icted heirs, of old ser~

geants of the Guard among heaps of dead. They no
more shuddered on hearing cries of hunger and despair
than surgeons shudder at the cries of their patients in
hospital; they said, as the soldiers and the dressers
said, the perfunctory ,vords, "I-Iave patience! a little
courage! What's the gooCl of grieving? Suppose you
kill yourself, what then? One gets accustomed to every
thing; be reasonable! "

Though Cerizet took the precaution to hide the money
necessary for his morning operations in the hollow seat
of the chair in which he sat, taking out no more than a
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hundred francs at a time, which he put in the pockets of
his trousers, never dipping into the funds of the chair
except between the entrance of two batclJ.es of clients
(keeping his door locked and not opening it till all was
safely sto"red in his pockets), he bad really nothing to
fear froln the various despairs which found their way
froln all sides to this rendezvous of misery. Certainly,
there are many different ways of being honest and vir
tuous; and the "Monograph of Virtue" has no other
basis than this social axiom. 1 A lnan is false to his
conscience; he fails, apparently, in delicacy; he forfeits
that blooln of honor which, though lost, does not, as
yet, lnean general disrepute ; at last, however, he falIs
decidedly in honor; if he falls into the hands of the cor
rectional police, he is not, as yet, guilty of crinle oefore
the court of assizes; but after he is branded with infamy
by the verdict of a jnry he may still be honored at the
galleys for the species of honor and integrity practised
by criminals among themselves, which consists in not
betraying each other, in sharing booty loyally, and in
running all dangers. Well, this last form of honor---.
"rhich is perhaps a calculation, a necessity, the practice
of which offers certain opportunities for grandeur to the
guilty man and the possibility of a return to good
reigned absolutely between Cerizet and his clients.
Never did Cerizet make an error, nor his poor people
either; neither side ever denied what "ras due, either
capital or interests. l\Iany a tilne Cerizet, who was born
among the people, corrected frOln one week to another
some a,ccidental error, to the benefit of a poor man who
had never discovered it. He wa,s called a Jevv, but an
honest one, and his word in tha,t city of sorrows was
sacred. A woman died, causing a loss to him of thirty
francs:

1 A book on which the author has been at work since 1833, the year
in which it was first announced. [Author'S note.]
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"See my profits! there they go!" he said to his
assemblage, "and you howl upon me! You know I '11
never trouble the brats; in fact, Cadenet has already
taken them bread and Leel-taps."

After that it was said of him in both faubourgs: 
"He is not a bad fellow! "
'fhe "loan by the little week," as interpreted by Cerizet,

is not, considering all things, so cruel a thing as the
pawn-shop. Cerizet loaned ten francs Tuesday on con
dition of receiviilg twelve francs Sunday morning. In
five weeks he doubled his capital; but he had to make
m~ny compromises. His kindness consisted in accept
ing, from tiule to time, eleven francs and fifty centimes;
sometimes the whole interest was still owing. When he
gave fifty francs for sixty to a fruit-stall man, or a hun
dred francs for one hundred and twel~ty to a seller of
peat-fuel, be ran great risks.

On reaching the rue des Foules through the rue des
Postes, 'fheodose and Dutocq saw a great asseulblage of
men and women, and by the light which the wine
merchant's little oil-lamps cast upon these groups, they
were horrified at beholding that lllass of red, seamed,
haggard faces; solemn with suffering, withered, dis
torted, swollen with wine, pallid from liquor; some
threatening, others resigned, some sarcastic or jeering,
others besotted; all rising from the midst of those
terrible rags, which no designer can surpass in his most
extravagant caricatures.

"I shall be recognized," said Theodose, pulling Dutocq
away; "we have done a foolish thing to come here at
this hour and take him in the midst of his business."

"All the more that Claparon may be sleeping in his
lair, the interior of which we know nothing about. Yes,
there are dangers for you, but none for me; I shall be
thought to have business with my copying-clerk, and I '11
go and tell him to come and dine with us; this is court
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day, so we can't haye him to breakfast. I '11 tell him to
meet us at the' Chaumiere' in one of- the garden dining
rooms."

"Bad; anybody could listen to us there without being
seen," said la Peyrade. "I prefer the" Petit Rocher de
Cancale;' we can go into a private rOOlTI and speak low."

"But suppose you are seen with Cerizet? "
"Well, then, let's go to the ' Cheval Ronge,' quai de la

Tournelle. "
""That's best; seven o'clock; nobody will be there

then. "
Dutocq advanced alone into the midst of that congress

of beggars, and he heard his own name repeated from
mouth to mouth, for he could hardly fail to encounter
among thelTI some jail-bird familiar with the judge's
office, just as Theodose was certain to have met a client.

In these quarters the justice-of-peace is the supreme
authority; all legal contests stop short at his office,
especially since the law was passed giving to those judges
sovereign power in all cases of litigation involving not
over one hundred and forty francs. A way was made
for the judge's clerk, who was not less feared than the
judge himself. He saw women seated on the staircase;
a horrible display of pallor and suffering of many kinds.
Dutocq was almost asphyxiated when he opened the door
of the room in 1vhich already sixty persons had left their
odors.

"your number? your nunlber?" cried several voices.
"Hold your jaw!" cried a gruff voice from the street,

"that's the pen of the judge."
Profound silence followed. Dutocq found his copying

clerk clothed in a jacket of yellow leather like that of
the gloves of the gendarmerie, beneath which he wore an
ignoble waistcoat of knitted wool. The reader must
imagine the man's diseased head issuing from this
species of scabbard and covered with a miserable Madras
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handl{erchief, which, leaving to view the forehead and
neck, gave to that head, by the gleam of a tallow candle
of twelve to the pound, its naturally hideous and threaten
ing character. .

"It can't be done that way, papa Lantirnecbe," Cerizet
was saying to a tall old man, seeming to be about seventy
years of age, who was standing before hirn with a red
woollen cap in his hand, exhibiting a bald head, and a
breast covered with white hairs visible through his mis
erable linen jacket. "Tell me exactly vfhat you "vant to
undertake. One hundred francs, even on condition of
getting back one hundred and twenty, can't be let loose
that way, like a dog in a church -"

The five other applicants, among whom were two
women, both with infants, one kni.tting, the other suck
ling her child, burst out laughing.

When Cerizet saw Dutocq, he rose respectfully and
went rather hastily to meet him, adding to his client: 

"Take tilne to reflect; for, don't you see? it makes
llle doubtful to have such a sum as that, one hundred
francs! asked for by an old journeyulan locksmith!"

"But I tell you it concerns an invention," cried the
old worklnan.

"An i.nvention and one hundred francs!" said Dutocq.
"You don't know the laws; you must take out a patent,
and that costs two thousand francs, and you want
influence. "

It' All that is true.," said Cerizet, who, however, reck
oned a good deal on such chances. "Come to-Inorrow
morning, papa Lantimeche, at six o'clock, and we'll
talk it over; you can't talk inventions in public."

Cerizet then turned to Dutocq whose first words were: 
"If the thing turns out well, half profits! "
"Why did you get up at this time in the Inornil1g to

come here and say that to me?" demanded the distrust
ful Cerizet, already displeased with the mention of
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"balf profits." "You could have seen me as usual at
the office."

And he looked askance at Dutocq; tlIe latter, while
telling hitn his errand and speaking of Chtparon and the
.nece.ssity of pushing for,vard in the rrheodose affair,
seemed confused.

"All the same you could have seen me this morning at
the office," repeated Cerizet, conducting his visitor to
the door.

" There's a man, " thought he, as he returned to his seat,
"who seems to me to have breathed on his lantern so that
I may not see clear. Well, well, I'll give up that place
of copying clerk. Ha! your turn, little mother!" he
cried; "you invent children! That '8 amusing enough,
though thA trick is well known."

It is all the more useless to relate the conversation
which took place between the three confederates at the
"Cheval Rouge," because the arrangements there con
cluded were the basis of certain confidences made, as we
s~all see, by Theodose to Mademoiselle Thuillier; but it
is necessary to relnark that the cleverness displayed by
la Peyrade seemed almost alarming to Cerizet and
Dutocq. After this conference, the banker of the poor,
finding hin1self in company with such powerful players,
bad it in mind to Inake sure of his own stake at the first
chance. rro win the game at any price over the heads of
the ablest gamblers, by cheating if necessary, is the
inspiration bf a special sort of vanity peculiar to friends
of the green cloth. Hence caIne the terrible blow which
Ia Peyrade was destined to receiye.

He knew his two associates well; and therefore, in
spite of the perpetual activity of his intellectnal forces,
in spite of the perpetual watchfuln.ess his personality of
ten faces required, nothing fatigued bjm a.s much as the

"part he had to play with his two accoJnplices. Dutocq
was a great knave, and Cerizet had once been a comic
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actor; they were both experts in humbug. A motionless
face like 'ralleyralld's would have made them break at
once with the Proven9al, who was now in their clutches;
it was necessary, therefore, that he should make a show
of ease and confidence and of playing above board - the
very height of art in such affairs. 'fo delude the pit is
an every-day triumph, but to deceive Mademoiselle l\lars,
Frederic Lemaitl'e, Potier, Talma, Monrose, is the aClne
of art.

This conference at the "Cheval Rouge" had therefore
the result of giving to la Peyrade, who was fully as
sagacious as Cerizet, a secret fear, which, during the
latter period of this daring game, so fired his blood and
heated his brain that there came moments when he fell
into the morbid condition of the gambler, who follows
with his eye the roll of the ba.ll on which he has staked
his last penny. The senses then have a lucidity in their
action and the mind takes a range, which human knowl..
edge has no means of measuring.
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x.
HOW BRIGITTE WAS WON.

141

THE day after this conference at the "Cheval Rouge,"
la Peyrade went to dine with the Thuilliers, and on the
cOilllnonplace pretext of a visit to pay, Thuillier carried
off his wife, leaving rrheodose alone with Brigitte.
Neither 'l'huillier, nor his sister, nor Theodose, were the
dupes of this conledy; but the old beau of the Elllpire
considered the rnanCBuvre a piece of diploluacy.

" Young man, do not take advantage of my sister's.
innocence; respect it," said Thuillier solemnly, as he
departed.

"J.\;Iac1emoiselle," said rrheodose, drawing his chair
closer to the sofa where Brigitte sat knitting, "have you
thought of inducing the business men of the arronc1isse
lllent to support l"huillier's interests"?"

"Ilow Cfl,l1 I?" she said.
"'Vhy! you are in close business relations with Barbet

and Metivier."
" All! you are right! Faith! you are no blunderer!"

she said after a pause.
"When we love our friends, we serye them," he replie(l,

sententiously.
To capture Brigitte would be like carrying the redoubt

of the Moskowa, the culnlinating strategic point. But
it was necessary to possess that old maid as the devil
was supposed in the middle ages to possess men, and
in a way to make any awakening impossihle for her.
For the last three days la Peyrade had been measuring
himself for the task; he had carefully reconnoitred the
ground to see all difllcultyo :Flattery, that almost infal-
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lible means in able hands, would certainly miscarry ,,"ith
a woman 1vho for years had known she had no beauty.
But a man of strong will finds nothing impl:egnable; the
Lamarques could never have failed to take Capri. There
fore, one thing lllUSt be omitted frOIn the mernorable
scene which was now to take place; all things about it
had their own importance, - inflections of the voice,
pauses., glances, lowered eyes.

"But," rejoined Brigitte, "you have already proved to
us your affection."

, ,Your brot,her has told you - ?"
(, (, No, he merely told lne tbat you had something to tell

me."
"Yes, mademoiselle, I have; for you are the man of

tlJe fUIUily. In reflecting on this matter, I find many
dangers for Inyself, such as a man only Tisks for his
nearest and dearest. It involves a fortune; thirty to
forty thousand francs a year, and not the slightest specu
lation - a piece of landed property. 'The !lope of help
ing rrbuillier to win such a fortune enticed me froln the
first. 'It fascinates· llle,' I said to him - for, unless a
man is an absolute fool, he can't belp asking himself:
, 'Vhy should be care to do us all this good? ' So I told
hiln frankly that in working for his interests, I flattered
Inyself I was working for my own, as 1'11 explain to you
later. If he 1vishes to be deputy, two things are abso,..
lutely necessary: to c0111ply with the law as to property,
and to Whl for his nallle some sort of public celebrity..
If I Inyself push my devotion to the point of helping him
to ",vrite a book on pubHc financiering - or anything
else, no matter what - which would give him that celeb~

rity, I ought also to think of the other matter, his prop
erty - it would be absurd to expect you to give hiln this
house -"

"For my brother? Why, I 'd put it in his name to·
morrow," cried Brigitte. "You don't know me."
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"I don't know you thoroughly," said la Peyrade, "but
I do know things about you which now make me regret
that I did not tell you the whole affair fron1 its origin; I
mean from the Inoment when I conceived the plan to
which Thuillier will owe his nOlllination. He 'vill be
hunted down by envy and jealousy, and the task of
upholding him wHl be a hard one; we must, however,
get the better of his rivals and take the wind ou't of
their sails."

"But this affair," said Brigitte, "what are the diffi-
culties? "

"Mademoiselle, the difficulties lie within my own con-
science. Assuredly, I could not serve you in this matter
without first consulting Iny confessor. From a worldly
point of vie"v - oh! the affair is perfectly legal, and I
am - you'll understand me? - a barrister inscribed on
the panel, that is, 111elnber of a bar controlled by the
strictest rules. I am therefore incapable of proposing
an enterprise which nlight give occasion for blaIne. In
the first place, I Inyself don't Inake a penny by it."

Brigitte was on thorns; her face was flalning; she
broke her wool, mended it, broke it again, and did not
know which way to look.

"One can't get," she said, "in these days, forty thou
sand francs a year fro In landed property unless it is
worth one million eight hundred thousand."

"Well, I will undertake that you shall see a piece of
property and estiInate yourself its probable revenue,
"vhich I can make rrhuillier the owner of for fifty thou
sand francs do"vn.,"

"Oh! if you can make us obtain that! " cried Brigitte,
worked up to the highest excitelnent by the spur of her
natural cupidity. "Go on, my dear Monsieur Theodose,

·and -"
She stopped short.
, ,Well, Inadelnoiselle?"
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, ,You will, perhaps, have done ~yourself a service."
"Ah! if r.rhuillier has told you my secret, I must leave

this house."
Brigitte looked up.
"Did he tell you that I love Celeste?"
"N0, on my word of honor!" cried Brigitte, "but I

myself was just about to speak of her."
"And offer her to me? Oh! may God forgive us! I

can only win her of herself, her parents, by a free choice
- No, no, all I ask of you is your good-will, your pro
tection. Promise me, as Thuillier has, in return for my
services your influence, your friendship; tell me that
you 'vill treat me as a son. If you will do that, I will
abide by your decision in this rnatter; I can trust it; I
need not speak to my confessor. For the last two years,
ever since I have seen much of this family, to whom I
"vouid fain give my powers and devote my utmost energy
- for, I shall succeed! surely I shall! - I haye observed
that your integrity, your honor is that of the olden tiLne,
your jlldgrnent righteous and inflexible. Also, you have
a kno,vledge of business; and these qualities cOlnbined
are precious helps to a lnan. With a mother-in-law, as
I may say, of your powers, I should find my horne life
re.lieved of a crowd of cares and details as to property,
which hinder a ulan's advance in a poHtical career if he
is forced to attend to theIne I admired you deeply on
Sunday evening. Ah! you were fine! flow you did
manage matters! In ten minutes that dining-room was
cleared! And, without going outside of your own apart
ment, you had everything at hand for the refreshments,
for the supper! 'There,' I said to myself, as I watched
you, ' is a true ma'itresse-femme - a masterly woman l' "

Brigitte's nostrils dilated; she breathed in the words
of the young lawyer. He gave her a side-long glance to
enjoy his triumph; he had touched the right chord in
her breast.
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At this moment he was standing, but he now resumed
his seat beside her, and said: -

"Now here is our affair, dear aunt - for you will be
a sort of aunt - "

"'HushI you naughty fellovv!" said Brigitte, "and go
on."

"I '11 tell you the matter roughly - and remark, if
you please, tlJat I compro111ise myself in telling it to
you; for these secrets are intrusted to me as a la"vyer.
'Therefore understand that you and I are both comrrlitting
a crime, so to, speak, of leze-confidence! A notary of
Paris was in partnership with an architect; they bought
land and built upon it; at the present mom'ent, property
has conle down with a rush; they find the111Selves embar
rassed - but all that does n't concern us. Among the
houses built by this illegal partnership - for notaries,
you know, are sworn to have nothing to do with enter
prises - is a very good one which, not being finished,
must be sold at a great sacrifice; so great that they now
ask only one hundred thousand francs for it, although
the cost of the land and the building was at least four
hundred thousand. As the whole interior is still unfin
ished, the value of what is still to do is easily appraised;
it will probably not be more than fifty thousand francs.
N ow, owing to its excellent position, this house, when
finished, will certainly bring in a rental, over and above
the taxes, of forty thousand francs a year. It is built
of freestone, the corners and copings of cut granite; the
fagade is covered with handsolne carvings, on which
they spent more than tvventy thousand francs; the win
dows are plate glass with a ne"v style of fastening called
cremona."

" W ell, where is the d ifficulty ? "
'" J list here: the notary vvants to reserve to himself this

bit of the cake he is forced to surrender;' he is, under
the nalne of a friend, the creditor who requests the sale

10
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of the property by the assignee of the bankruptcy. The
case has not been brought into court; for legal proceed
ings cost so much money_ rrhe sale is to be lllade by
voluntary agreement. Now, this notary has applied to
one of my clients to lend him his name fOF this pur
chase. l\Iy client, a poor devil, says to me: 'There '8 a
fortune to be luade out of that house by fooling the
notary. ' "

"And they do that sort of thing in business!" said
Brigitte, quickly.

"If that were the only difficulty," continued Theodose,
"it would be, as a friend of mine said to his pupil, who
was complaining of the length of time it took to produce
masterpieces in painting:' 'My dear young fellow, if it
were not so, our valets would be painting pictures.'
But, mademoiselle, if we now get the better of this notary,
who certainly deserves it, for he has compromised a
number of private fortunes, yet, as he is a very shrewd
man (though a notary), it might perhaps be very difficult
to do it a second time, and here's the rub: When a
piece of landed property is bought at a forced sale, if
those who have lent money on that property see that it
is likely to be sold so low as not to cover the sum loaned
upon it, they have the right, until the expiration of a
certain time, to bid it in; that is, to offer more and keep
the property in their own hands. If this trickster can't
be hoodwinked as to the sale being a bona fide one until
the tilne when his right to buy it in expires, SOUle other
schelue must be resorted to. Now, ig this business
strictly legal? Am I justified in doing it for the benefit
of a family I seek to enter? That is the question I have
been revolving in IllY mind for the last three days."

Brigitte, we must acknowledge, hesitated, and rrheodose
then brought forward his last card: -

"Take the night to think of it," he said, "to-morrow
we will talk it over. "
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"My young friend," said Brigitte, looking at the
la\vyer with an almost loving air, "the first thing to be
done is to see the house. Where is it?"

"Near the ]\!Iadeleine. That will be the heart of Paris
in ten years. All that property has been desirable since
1819; the banker Du ".rillet's fortune was derived froln
property about there. The famous failure of Maitre
Roquin, which carried terror to all Paris, and did such
harln to the confidence given to the notariat, was also
caused by it; they went into heavy speculations on that
land too soon; they should have waited until now."

"1 remember about that," said Brigitte.
"The house might be finished by the end of the year,"

continued Theoc1ose, "and the rentals could begin next
spring."

"Could ,ve go there to-morrow? "
"Dear aunt, I am at yorir orders."
"Ah (ja!" she cried, "don't call me that before people.

As to this affair," she continued, "I can't have any
opinion until I have seen the house."

"It has six storeys; nine windows on the front; a fine
courtyard, four shops, and it stands on a corner. Ah!
that notary knows what he is about in wishing to hold
on to such a piece of property! But let political events

. interfere, and down go the Funds! If I were you, I
should sell out all that you and Madanle Thuillier have
on the Grand Livre and buy this fine piece of real estate
for Thuillier, and I 'd recover the fortune of that poor,
pious creature by savings from its proceeds. Can the
Funds go higher than they are to-day? One hundred and
twenty-two! it is fabulous; ,r should make haste to sell."

Brigitte licked her lips; she perceived the means of
keeping her own property intact, and of enriching her
brother by this use of Madame rrhuillier's fortune.

"}\tly brother is right," she said to Theodose; "you
certainly are a rare man; you'll get on in the world. "
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"And he'll walk before me," responded Theodose with
a naIvete that .touched the old maid.

"You will live in the family," she said.
"There may he obstacles to that," he remarked.

"Madame Thuillier is very queer at tilnes; she does n't
like me."

"Ha! I '11 settle that," cried Beigitte. "Do you
attend to that affair anel carry it through if it is feasible,
and leave your interests in lny hands."

"'rhuillier, member of the municipal council, owner of
an estate with a rental of forty thousand francs a year,
with the cross of the Legion of honor and the author of
a political work, grave, serious, ilnportant, will be deputy
at the forthcoming general election. But, between our-,
selves, little aunt, one could n't devote one's self so
utterly except for a father-in-law."

"You are right."
"Though I have no fortune I shall have doubled yours;

and if this affair goes through discreetly, others will
turn up."

" UntH I have seen the house," said l\iadeliloiselle
'Thuillier again, "I can decide on nothing."

" Well then, send for a carriage to-morrow and let us
go there. I will get a ticket early in the morning to
view the prelIlises."

"To-morrow, then, about mid-day," responded Brigitte~

holding out her hand to Theoc1ose that he might shake
it, but instead of that he laid upon it the most respectful
and the most tender kiss that Brigitte bad ever in bel'
life received.

"Adieu, my child," she said, as he reached the door.
She rang the bell hurriedly and when the servant

came:-
"Josephine," she cried, "go at once to Madame Colle

ville, and ask her to COlne over and speak to me."
Fifteen minutes later Flavie entered the salon, where
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Brigitte was walking up and down, in a state of extreme
agitation.

"My dear," she cried on seeing Flavie, "you can do
111e a great service, which concerns our dear Celeste.
Yon know Tullia, don't you? - a danseuse at the opera;
111y brother vv-as always dinning her into my ears at one
time. "

, ,Yes, I knovv her; but she is no longer a danseuse;
she is Madanle la Comtesse du Brne!. Her husband is
peer of France! "

"Does she still like you? "
"We never see each other now."
"Well, I know that Chaffaroux, the rich contractor, is

her uncle,'" said Brigitte. "lIe is old and wealthy.
Go and see your former friend, and get her to give you
a line of introduction to him, saying he would do her
an eminent favor if he would give a pi.ece of friendly
advice to the bearer of the note, and then you and I wHI
take it to him to-morrow about one o'clock. But tell
rrullia she must request her uncle to keep secret about it.
Go, my dear. Celeste, our dear child, will be a mil
lionaire! I can't say more; but she'll have, froln me, a
husband who will put her on a pinnacle."

"Do you want me to tell you the first letters of his
name? "

"Yes."
"T. P., -Theodose de la Peyrade. You are right.

That's a man who may, if supported by a WOluan like
you, beconle a luinister."

(, , It is God himself who has placed hin1 in our house! "
cried the olel maid.

At this moment l\fonsi~ur und Madame Thuillier
returned home.

Five days later, in the month of April, the ordinance
which convoked the electors to appoint a member of the
municipal council on the 20th of the same month was
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inserted in the "Moniteur," and placarded about Paris.
For several weeks the ministry, called that of March
1st, ha<;l been in power. Brigitte was in a charming
humor. She had been convinced of the truth of all la
Peyrade's assertions. The house, visited from garret
to cellar by old Chaffaroux, was admitted by him to be
an admirable construction; poor Grinrlot, the a,rchitect,
who was interested with the notary and Claparon in the
affair, thought the old man was employed in the interests
of the contractor; the old fellow himself thought he was
acting in the interests of his niece, and he gave it as his
opinion that thirty thousand francs would finish the
house. Thus, in the course of one week la Peyrade
became Brigitte's god; and she proved to him by the
most naIvely nefarious arguments that fortune should be
seized when it offered itself.

"Well, if there is any sin in the business," she said to
him in the middle of the garden; "you can confess it."

"'The devil!" cried Thuillier, "a man owes himself
to his relatives, and you are one of us now."

"Then I decide to do it," replied la Peyrade, in a
yoice of emotion; "but on conditions that I IllUst now
distinctly state. I will not, in marrying Celeste, be
accused of greed and mercenary motives. If you lay
relTIOrSe upon me, at least you must consent that I shall
remain as I :am for the present. Do not settle upon
Celeste, myoId Thuillier, the future possession of the
property I am about to obtain for you~"

"You are right."
"Don't rob yourself; and let my dear little aunt here

act in the same way in relation to the marriage contract.
Put the remainder of the capital in Madalne Thui11ier's
naIne, on the Grand Livre, and she can do what she likes
with it. We shall all live together as one family, and
I '11 undertake to make my own fortune, now that I am
free from anxiety about the future."
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"That suits nle," said Thuillier; "that ~8 the talk of
an honest man."

"Let me kiss you on the forehead, my son," said the
old maid; "but, inasmuch as Celeste cannot be allowed
to go without a dot, we shall give her sixty thousand
francs. "

"For her dress," said la Peyrade.
, , We are all three persons of honor," cried Thuillier.

"It is now settled, is n't it? You are to manage the pur
chase of the house; we are to write together, you and I,
my political work; and you '11 bestir yourself to get me
the decoration? "

"You will have that as soon as you are made a muni
cipal councillor on the 1st of May. Only, my good
friend, I must beg you, and you, too, dear aunt, to keep
the most pi'ofound secrecy about me in this affair; and
do not listen to the calumnies which all the men I alU
about to trick will spread about me. I shall become,
you'll see, a vagabond, a swindler, a dangerous man, a
jesuit, an ambitious fortune-hunter. Can you hear those
accusations against me with composure? "

"Fear nothing," replied Brigitte.
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XI.

THE REIGN OF THEODOSE.

FROM that day forth Thuillier becalne a dear, gc \.\
friend. "My dear, good friend," was the name given
to him by'rheodose, with yoice inflections of varieties
of tenderness which astonished Flavie. But"little
aunt," a name that flattered Brigitte deeply, was only
given in family secrecy, and occasionally before Flavie.
The activity of Theodose and Dutocq, Cerizet, Barbet,
Metivier, Minard, Phellion, Colleville, and others of the
'rhuillier circle was extreme. Great and small, they all
put their hands to the work. Cadenet procured thirty
votes in his section. On the 30th of April Thuillier
was proclaimed member of the Council-general of the
department of the Seine by an imposing majority; in
fact, he only needed sixty more votes to make his elec
tion unanimous. May 1st Thuillier joined the municipal
body and went to the Tuileries to congratulate the l{ing
on his fete-day, and returned home radiant. He had
gone where Minard went! i

Ten days later a yellow poster announced the sale of
the bouse, after due publication; the price named being
seventy-five thousand francs; the final purchase to take
place about the last of July. On this point Cerizet and
Claparon bad an agreement by which Cerizet pledged
th~ sum of fifteen thousand francs (in words only, be it
understood) to Claparon in case the latter could deceive
the notary and keep him quiet until the time expired
during which be might V\Tithdraw the property by bidding
it in. Mademoiselle Thuillier, notified by Theodose~
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agreed entirely to this secret clause, understanding per
fectly the necessity of paying the culprits guilty of the
treachery. 1"'be Inoney was ·to pass through la Peyrade's
hands. Claparon met bis accolnplice5 the notary, on the
Place de l'Observatoire by 111idnight. This young l11an,
the successor of Leopold Hannequin, vvas one of those
who run after fortune instead of following it leisurely.
He now saw another future before him, and he managed
his present affairs in order to be free to take hold of it.
In this midnight interview, he offered Claparon ten thou
sand francs to secure himself in this dirty business, 
a sum which was only to be paid on receipt, through
Claparon, of a counter-deed from the nominal purchaser
of the property. The notary was aware that that sum
was all-iIl1portant to CIaparon to extricate him from
present difficulties, and be felt secure of him.

"Who but you, in all Paris, would give me such a fee
for such an affair?" Claparon said to him, with a false
show of naIvete. "You ·can sleep in peace; myosten
sible purchaser is one of those men of honor who are too
stupid to have ideas of your kind; he is a retired gov
ernll1ent employe; give him the money to Inake the pur
chase and he '11 sign the counter-deed at once."

When the notary had made CIaparon clearly understand
that he could not get more than the ten thousand francs
from him, Cerizet offered the latter twelve thousand
down, and asked Theodose for fifteen thousand, intending
to 'keep the balance for himself. All these scenes be
tween the four men were seasoned with the finest speeches
about feelings, integrity, and the honor that Inen owed to
one another in doing business. While these submarine
performances were going on, apparently in the interests
of Thuillier, to whom Theodose related them with the
deepest manifestations of disgust at being iIl1plicated
therein, the pair V\rere meditating the great political work
whic~ "my dear good friend" was to publish. 'rhus the
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new municipal councillor naturally acquired a conviction
that he could never do or be anything without the help
of this man of genius; whose mind so amazed him, and
whose ability was now so hIlportant to him, that every
day he became lTIOre and more convinced of the necessity
of marrying him to Celeste, and of taking the young
couple to live with him. In fact, after May the 1st,
Theodose already dined four times a week with '''Illy dear,
good friend."

This was the period when Theodose reigned without
a dissenting voice in the bosoln of that household, and
all the friends of the family approved of him - for the
following reason: 'fhe Pbellions, hearing his praises
sung by Brigitte and Thuillier, feared to displease the
two powers and chorussed their words, even when such
perpetual laudation seemed to them exaggerated. The
same may be said of the Minards. Moreover la
Peyrade's behavior, as "friend of the famBy " was per
fect. He disarmed distrust by the manner in which he
effaced himself; he was there like a new piece of furni
ture; and he contrived to make both the Phellions and
Minards believe that Brigitte and Thuillier had weighed
hiIn, and found him too light in the. scales to be any
thing more in the family than a young man whose ser
vices were useful to them.

"He may think," said Thuillier one day to Minard,
"that my sister will put him in her will; he does n't
know her."

This speech, inspired by Theodose himself, calmed the
uneasiness of Minard peTe.

"He is devoted to us," said Brigitte to Madame
Phellion; "but he certainly owes us a great deal of
gratitude. We have given him his lodging rent-free,
and he dines with us almost every day."

This speech of the old maid, also instigated by Theo
dose, went from ear to ear among the families who
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frequented the Thuillier salon, a.nd dissipated all fears.
T"he young man called attention to the remarks of
Thuillier and his sister with the servility of a parasite;
when he played whist he justified the blunders of his
dear, good friend, and he kept upon his countenance a
smile, fixed and benign, like that of Madame Thuillier,
ready to bestow upon all the bourgeois sillinesses of the
brother and. sister.

He obtained, what he wanted above all, the contempt
of his true antagonists; and he used it as a cloak to hide
his real power. For four consecutive months his face
wore a torpid expression, Uke that of a snake as it gulps
and digests its prey. But at times he would rush into
the garden with Colleville or Flavie, to laugh ·and lay
off his mask, and rest himself; or get fresh strength by
giving way before his future mother-in-law to fits of
nervous passion which either terrified or deeply touched
her.

"Don't you pity me?" he cried to her the evening
before the preparatory sale of the house, when Thuillier
was to make the purchase at seventy-five thousand francs.
"Think of a man like me, forced to creep like a cat, to
choke down every pointed word, to swallow my own gall,
and submit to your rebuffs! "

"My friend! my child!" Flavie replied, undecided
in mind how to take hiIn.

These words are a thernlometer which will show the
temperature at which this clever manipulator maintained
his intrigue with Fla-vie. He kept her floating between
her heart and her moral sense, between religions senti
lllents and this mysterious passion.

During this time Felix Phellion was giving, with a
devotion and constancy worthy of all praise, regular
lessons to young Colleville. He spent much of his time
upon these lessons, feeling that he was thus work.ing for
his future family. To acknowledge this service, he was
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invited, by advice of Theodose to Flayie, to dine at the
Collevilles' every rrhursday, where 1a Peyrade always
lTIet him. Flavie was usually ITIaking either a purse or
slippers or a cigar-case for the happy young Ulan, who
would say, deprecatingly:-

"I aID only too well rewarded, Inadalne, by the happi
ness I feel in being useful to you."

"Weare not rich, monsieur,?? replied Colleville, "but,
God bless Ine! we are not ungratefuL"

Old Phellion would rub bis bands as he listened to his
son's account of these evenings, beholding his dear and
noble Felix already wedded to Celeste.

But Celeste, the more she loved Felix, the more grave
and serious she becalne with him; partly because her
mother sharply lectured her, saying to her one evening: -

"Don't give any hope whatever to that young Phellion.
Neither your father nor I can arrange your marriage.
You have expectations to be consulted. It is much less
important to please a professor without a penny than to
make sure of the affection and good-will of Mademoiselle
Brigitte and your godfather. If you don't want to kill
your mother - yes, my dear, kill bel' - you must obey
ITIe in this affair blindly; and remember that what we
want to secure, above all, is your good."

As the date of the final sale "vas set for the last of
July, rrheodose advised Brigitte by the end of June to
arrange her affairs in time to be ready for the payment.
A.ccordingly, she now sold out her own and her sister
in-law's property in the Funds. The catastrophe of the
treaty of the four power's, an insult to France, is now an
established historical fact; but it is necessary to reITIind
the reader that frOITI July to the last of August the
French funds, alarmed by the prospect of war, a fear
which Monsieur Thiers did rather too much to promote,
fell twenty franc~, and the Three-per-cents went down to
sixty. That was not all: this financial fiasco had a most
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unfortunate influence on the value of real estate in Paris;
and all those who had such property then for sale suffered
loss. rThese events Inade 'rlleodose a prophet in the eyes
of Brigitte and ThuillierJ to WhOlTI the house was now
about to be definitely sold for seventy-fi ve thousand
francs. The notary, involved in the political disaster,
and whose practice was already sold'! concealed himself
for a tilue in the country; but he took ,vith hilu the ten
thousand francs for Claparoll. Advised by rrheodose,
Thuillier made a contract with Grindot, who supposed he
was really working for tlJe notary in finishing the house;
and as, during this period of financial depression,:'1~us

pended work left many workmen with their arms folded,
the architect was able to finish off the building in a
splendid manner at a low cost. Theodose insisted that
the agreement should be in writing.

'This purchase increased rThuillier's importance ten
fold. As for the notary, he had temporarily lost his
head in presence of political events which came upon
bilTI like a waterspout out of cloudless skies. Theodose,
certain now of his supremacy, holding Thuillier fast by
his past services and by the literary work in which they
were both engaged, admired by Brigitte for his modesty
and discretion, - for. never had he made the slightest
allusion to his own poverty or uttered one word about
money, - Theodose began to aSSU111e an air that was
rather less servile than it had been. Brigitte and
Thuillier said to birn one day:-

"Nothing can deprive you of our esteem; you are here
in this house as if in your own hOlTIe; the opinion of
Minard and Phellion., "vhich you SeelTI to fear, has no
luore value for us than a stanza of Victop I-Iugo. There
fore, let thelTI talk! Carry your head high! "

"But we shall still need them for Tbuillier's election
to the Chalnber," said Tbeodose. "Follow my advice;
you have found it good so far, have n't you? ·W·ben the
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house is actually yours, you will have got it for ahnost
nothing; for you can now buy into the Three-per-cents
at sixty in Madame rrhuillier's name, and thus replace
nearly the whole of her fortune. Wait only for the
expiration of the time allowed to the nonlinal creditor to
buy it in, and have the fifteen thousand francs ready for
our scoundrels."

Brigitte did not wait; she took her whole capital with
the exception of a sum of one hundred and twenty thou
sand francs, and bought into the Three per-cents in
Madame rfhuillier's name to the amount of twelve thou
sand francs a year, and in her own for ten thousand a
year, resolving in her own mind to choose no other kind
of investment in future. She saw her brother secure of
forty thousand francs a year besides his pension, twelve
thousand a year for Madame Thuillier and eighteen thou
sand a year for herself, besides the house they lived in,
the rental of which she valued at eight thousand.

" We are worth quite as luuch as the Minards," she
remarked.

"Don't chant victory before you win it," said Theo
dose. "The right of redemption does n't expir~ for
another week. I have attended to your affairs, but mine
have gone terribIy to pieces."

"My dear child, you have friends," cried Brigitte; "if
you should happen to want five hundred francs or so,
you will al\vays find thelTI here."

Theodose exchanged a smile with Thuillier, who
hastened to carry him off, saying:-

"Excuse my poor sister; she sees the world through a
slnall hole. But if you should want twenty-five thousand
francs I 'II lend them to you - out of my first rents," he
added.

"Thuillier," exclaimed Theodose, "the rope is round
my neck. Ever since I have been a barrister I have had
notes of hand running. But say nothing about it,"
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adqed Theodose, frightened himself at having let out the
. secret of his situation. "I'm in the claws of scoundrels,
but I hope to crush them yet."

In telling this secret Theodose~ though alarmed as he
did so, had a two-fold purpose: first, to test Thuillier;
and next, to avert the consequences of a fatal blow which
might be dealt to him any day in a secret and sinister
struggle he had long foreseen.. Two words will explain
his horrible position.
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XII.

DEVILS AGAINST DEVILSo

DURING the extreme poverty of la Peyrade's first years
in Paris, none but Cerizet had ever gone to see him
in the wretched garret where, in severely cold weatber,
be stayed in bed for want of clothes. Only one shirt
remained to hiln. For three days he lived on one loaf
of bread, cutting it into measured morsels, and asking
himself, "What anl I to do? " At this lnoment it was
that his former partner came to him, having just left
prison, pardoned. The projects' which the two n1en
then formed before a fire of laths, one wrapped in his
landlady's counterpane, the other in his infalny, it is
useless to relate. The next day Cerizet, who had talked
with Dutocq in the course of the morning, returned, bring
ing trousers, waistcoat, coat, hat, and boots, bought hl
the Temple, and he carried off Theodose to dine with
hilnself and Dutocq. The hungry Provengal ate at
Pinson's, rue de I'Ancienne Comedie, half of a dinner
costing forty-seven francs. A t dessert, after Theodose
bad drunk freely, Cerizet said to hiln: -

"Will you sign me bills of exchange for fifty thousand
francs in your capacity as barrister?"

'''You could n't ge~ fiye thousand on theIn."
"rrhat 's not your affair, but ours; I lnean monsieur's

here, who is giving us this dinner, and mine, in a ll1atter
where you risk nothing, but in which you'll get your
title as barrister, a fine practice, and the hand in mar
riage of a girl about the age of an old dog, and rich by
twenty or thirty thousand francs a year. Neither Dutocq
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nor I can marry her; but we'll equip you, give you the
look of a decent man, feed and lodge you, and set you
up generally. Consequently, we want s.ecurity. I don't
say tllut on my own account, for I know you, but for
monsieur here, whose proxy I aln. We'll equip you as
a pirate, hey! to do the white-slave trade! If we can't
capture that dot, we'll try other plans. Between our
selves, none of us need be particular what we touch
that's plain enough. We'll give you careful instruc
tions; for the matter is certain to take tilne, and there'll
probably be SOlne bother about it. Here, see, I have
brought stamped paper."

" Waitel', pens and ink!" cried Theodose.
,,, Ha! I like fellows of that kind! " exclaimed Dutocq.
" Sign: 'Theodose de la Peyraoe,' and after your

nalne put 'Barrister, rue Saint-Dominique d'Enfer,'
under the words' Accepted for ten thousand.' We'll
date the notes and sue you, - all secretly, of course, but
in order to have a hold upon you; the owners of a privateer
ought to have security when the brig and the captain are
at sea."

T'he day after this interview the bailiff of the justice
of-peace did Cel'izet the service of suing la Peyrade
secretly. He went to see the barrister that evening, and
the whole affair was done without any publicity. The
Court of COlnmerce has a hundred such cases in the course
of one terln. 'fhe strict regulations of the council of
barristers of the bar of Paris are well known. This
body, and also the council of attorneys, exercise severe
discipline over their members. A barrister liable to go
to Clichy would be disbarred. Consequently, Cerizet,
under Dutocq's advice, had taken against their puppet
measures which were certain to secure to each of them
twenty-five thousand francs out of Celeste's dot. In
signing the notes, Theodose saw but one thing, - his
Ineal1S of living secured; but as time had gone on, and

11
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the horizon grew clearer, and he mounted, step by step,
to a better position on the social ladder, he began to
dream of getting rid of his associates. And now., on
obtaining twenty-five thousand francs frOln Thuillier, he
hoped to treat on the basis of fifty per cent for the return
of his fatal notes by Cel'izet.

Unhappily, this sort of infamous speculation is not an
exceptional fact; it takes place in Paris under various
fornls too little disguised for the historian of manners
and morals to pass them over unnoticed in a complete
and accurate picture of society in the nineteenth century.
Dutocq, an arrant scoundrel, still owed fifteen thousand
francs on his practice, anc1livec1 in hopes of something
turning up to keep his head, as the saying is, above
water until the close of 1840. lJp to the present time
none of the three confederates had flinched or groaned.
Each felt hi.s strength and knew his danger. ]~quals

they were in distrust, in ,vatchfulness; equals, too., in
apparent confidence; and equally stolid in silence and
look when mutual suspicions rose to the surface of face
or speech. For the last two months the position of
'Theodose was acquiring the strength of a detached fort.
But Cerizet and Dutocq held it undermined by a Inass of
powder, with the match ever. lighted ; but the wind lnight
extinguish the ll1atch or the devil might flood the mine.

'The mOlnent when wild beasts seize their food is always
the most critical, and that moment had now arrived for
these three hungry tigers. Cerizet would sometlInes say
to Theodose, with that revolutionary glance which twice
in this century sovereigns have bad to meet: -

"I have made you king, and here alTI I still nothing!
for it is nothing not to be all."

A reaction of envy was rushing its avalanche through
Cerizet. Dutocq was at the mercy" of his copying clerk.
Theodose would gladly have burned his copartners could
he have burned their papers in the same conflagration.
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All three studied each other too carefully, in order to
conceal their own thoughts, not to be in turn divined.
'rheodose lived a life of three hells as he thought of
"\vbat lay below the cards, then of his own galue, and
then of his future. His speech to 1:'huillier was a cry of
despair; he threw his 'lead into the waters of the old
bourgeois and found there nothing more than twenty-five
thousand francs.

"And," he said to himself as he went to his own room,
"possibly nothing at all a month hence."

He now felt the deepest hatred to the Thuilliers. But
Thuillier himself he held by a harpoon stuck into the
depths of the man's vanity; namely, by the projected
work, entitled "Taxation and the Sinking Fund," fOl~

,vhieh he intended to rearrange the ideas of the Saint
Simonian "Globe," giving them a systematic form, and
coloring them with his feryid Southern diction. Thuil
lier's bureaucratic knowledge of the subject would be
of use to him here. 'rheoc1ose therefore clung to thi.s
rope, resolving to do battle, 011 so poor a base of opeea
tions, with the vanity of a fool, which, according to
individual character, is either granite or sand. On
reflection, Theodose was inclined to be content with the
prospect.

On the evening before the right of redemption expired,
Claparon and Cerizet proceeded to lnanipulate the notary
in the following luanner. Cerizet, to 'NholU Claparon
had revealed the password and the notary's retreat, went
out to this hiding-place to say to the latter:-

"One of my friends, Claparon, WhOIU you know, has
asked me to come and see you; he will expect you to
morrow, in the evening, you know where. He has the
paper you expect from him, which be will exchange with
you for the ten thousand agreed upon; but I must be
present, for five thousand of that SHIU belong to me;
and I warn you, my dear monsieur, that the nalne in the
counter-deed is in blank."
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"I sball be there," replied the ex-notary.
The poor devil waited the wbole night in agonies of

mind that can well be imagined, for safety or inevitable
ruin were in the balance. At sunrise he saw approach
ing him, instead of Claparon, a bailiff of the Court of
COlnmerce, who produced a. judgment against him in
regular form, and informed him that he must go with
him to Clichy.

Cerizet hact made an arrangement with one of the
creditors of the luckless notary, pledging himself to
deliver up the debtor on payment to himself of half the
debt. Out of the ten thousand francs prolnised to
Claparon, the victim of this trap was obliged, in order
to obtain his liberty, to pay six thousand down, the
amount of his debt.

On receiving his share of this extortion Cerizet said
to himself: "'rhere's three thousand to make Claparoll
clear out."

Cerizet then returned to the notary and said: "Claparon
is a scoundrel, monsieur; he has received fifteen thou
sand francs from the proposed purchaser of your house,
who will now, of course, become the o"rner. Threaten
to reveal his lurking-place to his creditors, and to have
him sued for fraudulent bankruptcy, and he '11 give you
half."

In his wrath the notary wrote a fulminating letter
to Claparon. Claparon, alarmed, feared an arrest, and
Cerizet offered to get him a passport.

"You ha-ve played me many a trick, Claparon," he
said, "but listen to me now, and you can judge of lny
kindness. I possess, as illy whole means, three thousand
francs; I'Ii give them to you; start for America, an<l
make your fortune there, as I am trying to make mine
here. "

That evening Cl3,paron, carefully disguised by Cerizet,
left for Havre by the diligence. Cerizet relnained master
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of the fifteen thousand francs to be paid to Claparon,
and he awaited Theodose with the payment thereof
tranquilly.

"The limit for bidding-in is passed," thought Theo
dose, as he went to find Dutocq and ask him to bring.
Cerizet to his office. "Suppose I were now to make aii
effort to get rid of my leech?"

"You can't settle this affair anywhere but at Cerizet's,
because Claparon lllust be present, and he is hiding
there," said Dutocq.

Accordingly, rfheodose went, bet"\tveen seven and eight
o'clock, to the den of the "banker of the poor," whom
Dutocq had notified of his cOluing. Cerizet received
him in the horrible kitchen where miseries arid sorrows
were chopped and cooked, as we have seen already. The
pair then walked up and down, precisely like two animals
in a cage, "\tvbile mutually' playing the folloV\ring scene:-

10 , Have you brought the fifteen thousand francs? "
'''No, but I have thenl at home."
"vVby not have them in your pocket?" asked Cerizet,

sharply.
"I 'II tell you," replied Theodose, who, as he walked

from the rue Saint-Dominique to the Estrapade, had
decided on his course of action.

The Provengal, writhing upon the gridiron on which
his partners held him, became suddenly possessed with
a good idea, which flashed from the body of the live coal
under him. Peril has glealus of light. He resolved to
rely on the power of frankness, which affects all men,
even swindlers. Everyone is grateful to an adversary
who bares himself to the waist in a duel.

""Well!" said Cerizet, "'now the humbug begins.~'

The words seelued to come wholly through the hole in
his nose with horrible intonations.

"You have put me in a magnificent position, and
I shall never forget the service you have done me, my
friend," began Theodose, with emotion.
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"Oh! that's how you take it, is it?" said Cerizeto
"Listen to me; you don't understand IllY intentions."
"Yes, I do!" replied the lender by "the little week."
"No, you don't."
" You intend not to give up those fifteen thousand

francs. "
Theodose shrugged his shoulders and looked fixedly

at Cerizet, who, struck by the two motions, kept silence.
"Would you live in my position, knowing yourself

within range of a cannon loaded with gra.pe-shot, with
out feeling a strong desire to get out of it? Now listen
to me ca,refully. You are doing a dangerous business,
and you would be glad enough to have SOlne solid pro
tection in the very heart of the magistracy of Paris.
If I can continue my present course, I shall be substi
tute attorney-general, possibly attorney-general, in three
years. I offer you to-day the otllces of a devoted friend
ship, which will serve you hereafter most assuredly, if
only to replace you in an honorable position. I-Iere are
IllY conditions - "

"Conditions!" exclaimed Cerizet.
"In ten nlinutes I will bring you twenty-five thousand

francs if you return to me all the notes which you have
aga.inst me."

"'But Dutocq? and Claparon?" said Cerizet.
"I.Jeave them in the lurch!" replied Tbeodose, with

his lips at Cerizet's ear.
"'That's a pretty thing to say!" cried Cerizet. "And

so you have invented this little game of hocus-pocus
because you hold in your fingers fifteen thousand francs
that don't belong to you! ,.

"But I've added ten thousand to theIne Besides, you
and- I know each other:'

"If you are able to get ten thousand francs out of
your bourgeois you can surely get fifteen," said Cerizet,
sharply. "For thirty thousand, I'm your man. Frank..
ness for frankness, you know."
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"You ask the impossible," replied Theodose. "At
this very moment, if you had to do with Claparon Instead
of with me, your fifteen thousand would be lost, for
ThuHlier is to-day the owner of that house."

"I '11 speak to Claparon," said Cerizet, pretending to
go and consult hiln, and mounting the stairs to the bed
rOOln, from which Claparon had only just departed on
his road to Havre.

rrhe two adversaries had been speaking, we should
here relnark~ in a manner not to be overheard; and every
time that Theodose raised his voice Cerizet would Inake
a gesture, intimating that Claparon, from above, might
be listening. The five minutes during which Theodose
heard what seemed to be the murlIluring of two voices
were torture to hiln, for he had staked his very life upon
the issue. Cerizet at last came do",'"n, with a s1l1ile upon
his lips, his eyes sparkling with infernal mischief, his
whole fra,me quivering in his joy, a Lucifer of gayety!

." I know nothing, so it seeIns!" he cried, shaking his
shoulders, "but Claparon knows a great deal; he has
worked with the big-wig bankers, and when I told what
you wanted he began to laugh, and said, ' I thought as
lIluch!' You "vi11 have to bring me the twenty-five thou
sand you offer me to-morrow morning, my lad; and as
much lTIOre before you can recover your notes."

Co' Why?" asked Theodose, feeling his spin,al column
liquidizing as if the discharge of some inward electric
fluid had melted it.

"The house is ours."
"How? "
"Claparon has bid it in under the name of one of his

creditors, a little toad named Sauvaignou. Desroches,
the lawyer, bas taken the case, and you'll get a notice
to-morrow. This affair will oblige Claparon~ Dutocq, and
me to raise funds. vVl.lat would become of me without
CIaparon! So I forgive him - yes, I forgave him, and,
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though you lllay not believe it, my dear friend, I actually
kissed him! Change your terms."

The last three words were horrible to hear, especially
when illustrated by the face of the speaker, who arnused
himself by playing a scene from the" Legataire, " all the
while stUdying attentively the Proven<jal's character.,

"Oh, Cerizet!" cried Theodose; "I, who wished to
do you so much good!"

"Don't you see, my dear fellow," returned Cerizet,
"that between you and me there ought to be this,--"
3,nd he struck his heart, - '''of which you have none.
As soon as you thought you had a lever on us, you have
tried to knock us over. I saved you from the horrors of
starvation and vermin! You'll die like the idiot you
are. We put you on the high-road to fortune; we gave
you a fine social skin and H position in which you could
grasp the future-and look what you do! NOUJ I know
you 1 and from this time forth, we shall go armed."

"'Then it is war between us!" exclaimed Theodose.
"You fired first," returned Cerizet.
"If you pull me down, farewell to your hopes and

plans; if you don't pull me down, you have in me an
enemy."

'''That's just what I said yesterday to Dutocq; but,
how can we help it? We are forced to choose between
the two alternatives - we must go according to circum
stances. I 'm a good-natured fellow myself," he added,
after a pause; "bring me your twenty-five thousand
francs to-morrow morning and Thuillier shall keep the
house. We'11 continue to help you at both ends, but
you'11 have to pay up, my boy. After what has just
happened that "8 pretty kind, is n't it?"

And Cerizet patted Theodose on the shoulder, with a
cynicism that seemed to brand him more than the iron
of the galleys.

"Well, give me till to-morrow at mid-day," replied the
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Proven<;al, "for there'll be, as you said, some manipula
tion to do."

""I'll try to keep Claparon quiet; he's in such a hurry,
that ulan! "

"To-morrow, then," said 'rheodose, in the tone of a
man who decides on his course.

"Good-night, friend," said Cerizet, in his nasal
tone, which degraded the finest word in the language.
"There's one who has got a mouthful to suck!" thought
Cerizet, as he watched Theodose going down the street
with the step of a dazed man.

When la Peyrade reached the rue des Postes he went
with rapid strides to Madame Colleville's house, exciting
himself as he walked along, and talking aloud. The fire
of his rouseq. passions and the sort of inward conflagra
tion of which lllany Parisians are conscious (for such
situations abound in Paris) brought .him finally to a
pitch of frenzy ana eloquence which found expression,
as he turned into the rue des Deux-Eglises, in the
words:-

"I will kill him! "
"There's a fellow who is not content!" said a pass

ing workman, and the jesting words calmed the incan
descent madness to which Theodose was a prey.

As he left Cerizet's the idea came to him to go to
Flavie and tell her all. Southern natures are born thus
- strong until certain passions arise, and then collapsed.
He entered Flavie's room; she was alone, and when she
saw 'rheodose she fancied her last hour had come.

"What is the matter?" she cried.
"I - 1-" he said. "Do you love me, Flavie? "
"Oh! how can you doubt it?"
"Do you love me absolutely? - if I were crinlinal,

even? "
"Has he murdered some one?" she thought, replying

to his question by a nod.
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Theodose, thankful to seize even this branch of
willow, drew a chair beside Flavie's sofa, and there gaye
way to sobs that might have touched the oldest judge,
while torrents of tears began to flow from his eyes.

Flavie rose and left the rOOIn to say to her maid: "I
am not at home to anyone." Then she closed all doors
and returned to rrheodose, moved to the utmost pitch of
maternal solicitude. She found hiIn stretched out, bis
head thrown back, and weeping. He had taken out his
handkerchief, and when Flavie tried to move it from
his face it was heavy with tears.

"But what is the matter?" she asked; "what ails
you? "

Nature, more ilnpressive than art, served Theodose
well; no longer was he playing a part; he was himself;
this nervous crisis and these tears were the winding up
of his preceding scenes of acted cOlnedy.

"You are a child," she said, in a gentle voice, stroking
his hair softly.

"I have but you, you only, in all the world!" he
replied, kissing her hands with a sort of passion; "and
if you are true to me, if you are mine, as the body
belongs to the soul and the soul to the body, then - "
he added, recovering himself with infinite grace, "then I
can have courage."

He rose, and vvalked about the room.
'" Yes, I will struggle; I will recover my strength, like

Antreus, from a fall; I will strangle with Iny own hands
the serpents that entwine me, that kiss me with serpent
kisses, that slaver my cheeks, that suck my blood, my
honor! Oh, misery! oh, poverty! Oh, how great are
they who can stand erect and carry high their heads! I
had better have let myself die of hunger, there, on my
wretched pallet, three and a half years ago! A coffin
is a softer bed to lie in than the life I lead! It is
eighteen months that I have fed on bourgeois / and now,
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at the moment of attaining an honest, fortunate life, a
magnificent future, at the mOlnent ,vhen I was about to
sit down to the social banquet, the executioner strikes
me on the shoulder! Yes, the monster! be struck me
there, on Iny shoulder, and said to me; 'Pay thy dues to
the devil, or die!' And shall I not crush them? ShaH
I not force IllY arm down their throats to their very
entrails? Yes, yes, I will, I ,vill! See, Flavie~ Iny
eyes are dry now. Ha, ha! now I laugh; I feel my
strength CaIne back to me; power is mine! Oh! say
that you love me; say it 3Jga,in! At this moment it
sounds like the word ' Pardon' to the Inan condenlned to
death! "

"You are terrible, my friend!" cried Flavie. "Oh!
you are killing me."

She understood nothing of all this, but she fell upon
the sofa, exhausted by the spectacle. T'heodose flung
himse] f at her feet.

"Forgive Ine! forgive me!" he said.
"But what is tIle matter? what is it?" she asked

again.
'&'-rhey are trying to destroy me. Oh! promise to give

illP- Celeste, and you shall see what a glorious life I will
lnake you share. If you hesitate - very good; that is
saying you will be wholly mine, and I will have yon! "

He made so rapid a moveUlent that Flavie, terrified,
rose and moved away.

"Oh! my saint!" he cried, "at thy feet I fall- a
miracle! God is for me, surely! A flash of light has
COlne to me - an idea - suddenly! Oh, thanks, my good
angel, my grand Saint-Theodose! thou hast saved me! "

Flavie could not help ac11niring that challleleon being:
one knee on the floor, his hands crossed on his breast,
and his eyes raised to heaven in religious ecstasy, he
recited a prayer; he was a fervent Catholic; he rever
ently crossed himself. It was fine; like the vision of
Saint-Jer6me.
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"Adieu!" he said., with a melancholy look and a
moving tone of voice. ,

"Oh!" cried Flavie, "leave me this handkerchief.'"
Theodose rushed a,vay like one possessed, sprang into

the street, and darted towards the Tbuilliers', but turned,
saw Flavie at her window, and lllade her a little sign of
triUITIph.

"'What a luan!" she thought to herself.
"Dear, good friend," he said to 'rhuillier, in a calm

and gentle, almost caressing voice, "we have fallen into
the hands of atrocious scoundrels. But I mean to read
them a lesson."

"What has happened?" asked Brigitte.
"They want twenty-five thousand francs, and, in order

to get the better of us, the notary, or his accomplices,
have determined to bid in the property. Thuillier, put
"five thousand francs in your pocket, and COlne with me;
I will secure that house to you. I aIll making myself
implacable enemies!" he cried; '" they are seeking to
destroy me morally. But all I ask is that you will dis
regard their infalllous calumnies and feel no change of
heart to ,me. After all, what is it? If I succeed, you
will only have paid one hundred and t,venty-fiYe thousand
francs for the house instead of one hundred and twenty."

"Provided the same thing does n't happen again," said
Brigitte, uneasily, her eyes dilating under the effect of a
violent suspicion.

"Preferred creditors have alone the right to bid in
property, and as, in this case, there is but one" and he
has used that right, we are safe. The amount of his
claim is really only two thousand francs, but there are
lawyers, attorneys, and so forth, to pay in such matters,
and we shall have to drop a note of a thousand fr311cs to
make the creditor happy."

"Go, Thuillier," said Brigitte, "get your bat and
gloves, and take the money - froln you know where."
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"As I paid those fifteen thousand francs without suc
cess, I don't wish to have any more money pass through
Iny hands. Thuillier must pay it himself," said ".rbeo
dose, when he found himself alone with Brigitte. "You
have, however, gained twenty thousand on the contract I
enabled you to make with Grindot, who thought he was
serving the notary,,:" and you own a piece of property

_which in five years will be worth nearly a million. It is
what is called a ' boulevard corner.' "

Brigitte listened unea/sily, precisely lik~ a cat which
hears a mouse within the wall. She looked Theodose
straight in the eye, and, in spite of the truth of his
remarks, doubts possessed her.

"What troubles you, little aunt?"
"Oh! I shall be in mortal terror until that property is

securely ours."
"You would be willing to give twenty thousand francs,

would n't you," said Theoc1ose, "to make sure that
Thuillier "vas ,vhat we call, in law, ' owner not clispos
sessable' of that property? Well, then, remember that
I have saved you twice that amount."

"'Vhere are we going?" asked Tbuillier, returning.
"To Maitre Godeschal! vVe must employ him as our

attorney."
"But we refused him for Celeste."
"Well, that's one rea-son for going to him," replied

Tbeodose. "I have taken his measure; he's a, man of
honor, and he'11 think it a fil~e thing to do you a
service. "

Godeschal, now Derville's successor, had formerly
been, for more than ten years, head-clerk with Desroches.
Theodose, to whom that circumstance was known, seemed
to hear the name flung into his ear in the lllidst of his
despair by an inward voice, and he foresaw a possibility
of wrenching froIn the hands of Claparon the weapon
with which Cerizet bad threatened him. He must, how..
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ever, in the first instance, gain an entrance to Desroches,
and get some light on the actual situation of his enemies.
Goc1eschal, by reason of the inthnacy still existing be..
tween the. former clerk and his old Inaster, could be his
go-betweeno When the attorneys of Paris have ties like
those vvhich bound Godeschal and Desroches together,
they live in true fraternity, and the result is a facility
in arranging any matters which are, as one may say,
arrangeable. They obtain from one another, on the
ground of reciprocity, all possible concessions by the
application of the proverb, "Pass me the rhubarb, and
I '11 pass you the senna," which is put in practice in all
professions, betvveen ministers, soldiers, judges, busi
ness Inen; wherever, in short, enlnity has not raised
barriers too strong and high between the parties.

"I gain a pretty good fee out of this comprolnise," is
a reason that needs no expression in words: it is visible
in the gesture, the tone, the glance; and as attorneys
and solicitors ITIeet constantly on this gronnd, the matter,
whatever it is, is arranged. The counterpoise of this
fraternal system is found in what we may call profes
sional conscience. The public must believe the physician
who says, giving medical testimony, "This body con
tains arsenic;" nothing is supposed to exceed the
integrity of the legislator, the independence of the
cabinet minister. In like manner, the attorney of Paris
says to his brother lawyer, good-humoredly, "You can't
obtain that; Iny client is furious," and the other answers,
HVery good; I must do without it."

Now, la Peyrade, a shrewd man, had worn his legal
gown about the Palais long enough to know how these
judicial morals might be made to serve his purpose.

"Sit in the carriage," he said to Thuillier, when they
reached the rue Vivienne, where Godeschal was now
master of the practice he had formerly served as clerk.

. "You need n't show yonrself until he undertakes the
affair."
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It was eleven o'clock at night; la Peyrade was not
Inistaken in supposing that he should find a newly fledged
master of a practice in his office at that hour.

"To what do lowe this visit, monsieur?" said
Goc1eschal, coming forvvard to meet the barrister.

Foreigners, provincials, and persons in high society
may not be aware that barristers are to attorneys what
generals are to marshals. There exists a line of demar
cation, strictly maintained, between the order of barris
ters and the guild of attorneys and solicitors in Paris.
However venerable an attorney may be, however capable
and strong in his profession, be must go to the barrister.
The attorney is the adlninistrator, 1vho maps out the
plan of the calnpaign, collects the munitions of 'val", and
puts the force in Illotion; the barrister gives battle. It
is not knovvn why the law gives a man two men to defend
hiln any lllore than it is known why an author is forced
to have both printer and publisher. rrhe rules of tile
bar forbid its members to do any act belonging to the
guild of attorneys. It is very rare that a barrister puts
his foot in an attorney's office; the two classes Ineet in
the law-courts. In society, there is no barrier between
theIn, and some barristers, tilose in la Peyrade's situa
tion particularly, demean therllselves by calling occasion
ally on attorneys, though even these cases are rare, and
are usually excused by SOlne special urgency.

"I have COlne on illlportant business," l"aplied la
Peyrade; it concerns, especially, a question of delicacy
which you and. I ought to solve together. Thuillier is
below, in a carriage, and I have COlne up to see you, not
as a barrister, but as his friend. You are in a position
to do hiIn an lIllluense service; and I have told hiIn that
you have too noble a soul (as a worthy successor of our
great Derville must have) not to put your utlllost capacity
at his orders. Here's the affair."

After explaining, wholly to his own advantage, the
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swindling trick which must, he said, be met with cau
tion and ability, the barrister developed his plan of
campaign.

"You ought, my dear mat£tre, to go this very evening
to Desroches, explain the whole plot and persuade him to
send to-morrow for his client, this Sauvaignou. We'11
confess the fellow between us, and if he wants a note
of a thousand francs over and above the amount of his
claim, we '11 let him have it; not counting the five hun
dred for you and as much more for Desroches, provided
l.'huillier receives the relinquishment of his clailn by ten
0' clock to-lTIOlTOW morning. What does this Sauvaignou
want? Nothing but money. Well, a haggler like that
,,\\ron't resist the attraction of an extra thousand francs,
especially if he is only the instrurnent of a cupidity
behind hiln. It is no matter to us how he fights it out
with those who prolnpt hitn. Now, then, do you think
you can get the r-fhuHlier family out of this? "

"I'll go and see Desroches at once," said Godescbal.
"Not before 'rhuillier gives you a power of attorney

and five thousand francs. '1'he money should be on the
table in a case like this."

After the interview with Thuillier was over, la Peyrac1e
took Godeschal in the carriage to the rue du Bethizy,
where Desroches lived, explaining that it was on their
way back to the rue Saint-Dominique d'Enfer. When
they stopped at Desroches's door la Peyrade made tln
appointment with Godeschal to meet hiln there the next
morning at seven o'clock.

La Peyrade's whole future and fortune lay in the out
come of this conference. It is therefore not astonishing
that he disregarded the customs of the bar and went to
Desroches's office, to study Sauva.ignou and take part in
the struggle, in spite of the danger he ran in thus placing
himself visibly before the eyes of one of the most dreaded
attorneys in Paris.
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As he entered the office and made his salutations, he
took note of Sauvaignou. 'rhe man was, as the name
had already told him, from Marseilles, -:.- the foreman of
a master-carpenter, intrusted with the giving out of sub
contracts. The profits of this work consisted of what he
could make between the price he paid for the work and
that paid to him by the master-carpenter; this agreement
being exclusive of material, his contract being only for
labor. The master-carpenter had failed. Sauvaignou
had thereupon appealed to the court of COlnmerce for
recognition as creditor with a lien on the property. He
was a stocky little man, dressed in a gray linen blouse,
with a cap on his head, and was seated in an armchair.
Three banknotes, of a thousand francs each, lying visibly
before him on Desroches's desk, informed la Peyrade
that the negotiation had already taken place, and that
the lawyers were worsted. Godeschal's eyes told the
rest, and the glance -which Desroches cast at the" poor
man's advocate" was like the blow of a pick-axe into
the earth of a graye. Stimulated by his danger, the
Provenc;al became magnificent. He coolly took up
the bank-notes and folded them, as if to put thelTI in
his pocket, saying to Desroches:-

"Thuillier has changed his mind."
" Very good; then we are all agreed," said the terrible

attorney.
"Yes; your client must now hand over to us the fifty

thousand francs we have spent on finishing the house,
according to the contract between Thuillier anu Grindot.
I did not tell you that yesterday," he added, turning to
Godescbal.

"Do you hear that?" said Desroches to Sauvaignou.
That's a case I shall not touch without proper
guarull tees. "

"But, messieurs," said Sauvaignou, "I can't negotiate
this matter until I have seen the, worthy man who paid

12
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me five hundred francs on account for having signed him
that bit of a proxy."

"Are you from Marseilles?" said la Peyrac1e, in
patois.

"Oh! if he tackles him with patois the fellow is
beaten," said Godeschal to Desroches, in a low tone.

"Yes, monsieur," replied the Marseillais.
"Well, you poor devil," continued Theooose, "don't

you see that they want to ruin you? Shall I tell you
what you ought to do? Pocket these three thousand
francs, and when your worthy man comes after you, take
your rule and hit him a rap over the knuckles; tell him
he's a rascal who wants you to do his dirty work, and
instead of that you revoke your proxy and will pay him
his five hundred francs in the week with three Thursdays.
Then be off with you to l\farseilles with these three
thousand francs and your savings in your pocket. If
anything happens to you there, let me know through
these gentlelnen, and I '11 get you out of the scrape; for,
don't you see? I 'm not only a Proven<;al, but I 'm also
one of the leading lawyers in Paris, and the friend of
the poor."

When the worklnan found a compatriot sanctioning in
a tone of authority the reasons by which he could betray
Cerizet, he capitulated, asking, however, for three thou
sand five hundred francs. That demand having been
granted he remarked:-

"It is none too much for a rap over the knuckles; he
might put me in prison for assault."

"Well, you need n't strike unless he insults you,"
replied la Peyrade, "and that's self-defence."

When Desroches had assured him that la Peyrade was
really a barrister in good standing, Sauvaignou signed
the relinquishment, which contained a receipt for the
amount, principal and interest, of his claim, made in
duplicate between hinlself and Thuillier, and witnessed
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by the two attorneys; so that the paper was a final
settleluent of the 'whole matter.

"We'll leave the remaining fifteen hundred between
you," whispered la Peyrade to Desroches and Godeschal,
"'all condition that you give me the relinquishment, which
I will have Thuillier accept and sign before his notary,
Cardot. Poor man! he never closed his eyes all night! "

"Very w'ell," replied Desroches. "You may congrat
ulate yourself," he added, making Sauvaignou sign the
paper, "that you've earned that money pretty easily."

"It is really mine, is n't it, monsieur?" said the Mar
seillais, already uneasy.

(, (, Yes, and legally, too," replied Desroches, "only
you must let your man know this morning that you have
revoked your proxy under date of yesterday. Go out
through my clerk's office, here, this way."

Desrbches told his head-clerk what the man was to do,
and he sent a pupil-clerk with him to see that a sheriff's
officer carried the notice to Cerizet before ten o'clock.

"I thank you, Desroches," said la Peyrade, pressing
the attorney's hand; "you think of everything; I shall
never forget this service."

"Don't deposit the deed with Cardot till after twelve
0' clock," returned Desroches.

"Hey! comrade," cried the barrister, in Pro'venQal,
following Sauvaignou into the next room, "take your
~argot to walk about Belleville, and be sure you don't
go home."

"I hear," said Sauvaignou. "1 'm off to-morrow;
adieu! "

" A.dieu," returned la Peyrade, with a ProvenQal cry.
"There is something behind all tbis," said Desroches

in an undertone to Godeschal, as la Peyrade followed
Sauvaignou into the clerk's office.

"The Thuilliers get a splendid piece of property for
next to nothing," replied Godeschal; "that's all."
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"La Peyrade and Cerizet look to me like two divers
who are fighting under water," replied Desroches.
"What am r to say to Cerizet, who put the matter in
my hands?" he added, as the barrister returned to
them.

"Tell him that Sauvaignou forced your hand," replied
la Peyrade.

"And you fear nothing?" said Desroches, in a sudden
manne.r.

"I? oh, no! I want to give Cerizet a lesson."
"To-morrow I shall know the truth," said Desroches,

in a low tone, to Godeschal; "no one chatters like a
beaten man."

La Peyrade departed, carrying with him the deed of
relinquishment. At eleven 0' clock he was in the court
room of the justice-of-peace, perfectly caln1, and firm.
When he saw Cerizet come in, pale with rage, his eyes
full of venom, he said in his ear:-

"My dear friend, I 'm a pretty good fellow n1yself,
and I hold that twenty-five thousand francs in good
bank-bills at your disposal, whenever you will return to
me those notes of mine which you hold."

Cerizet looked at the advocate of the poor, without
being able to say one word in reply; he was green; the
bile had struck in.
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XIII.

THE PERVERSITY OF DOVES.

181

"I AM a non-dispossessable property-owner!" cried
Thuillier, coming home after visiting his notary. "No
human power can get that house away from me. Cardot
says so."

The bourgeoisie think much more of what their notary
tells them than of what their attorneys say. 'rhe notary
is nearer to them than any other ministerial officer. The
Parisian bourgeois never pays a visit to his attorney
without a sense of fear; whereas he mounts the stairs
with ever-renewed pleas,ure to see his notary; he admires
that official's virtue and his Round good sense.

"Cardot, who is looking for an apartment for one of
his clients, wants to know about our second floor," con
tinued 'rhuillier. "If I choose he'll introduce to me on
Sunday a tenant who is ready to sign a lease for eighteen
years at forty thousand francs and taxes! What do you
say to that, Brigitte?"

"Better wait," she replied. "Ah! that dear Theodose,
what a fright he gave me! "

"Hey! my dearest girl, I must tell you that when
Cardot asked who put me in the way of this affair he
said lowed hiIn fL present of at least ten thousand
francs. The fact is, lowe it all to hiln."

"But he is the son of the house," responded Brigitte.
"Poor lad! I'll do him the justice to say that he asks

for nothing."
"Well, dear, good friend," said la Peyrade, coming in

about three 0' clock, "here you are, l'ichissime!"
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" And through you, Theodose."
"And you, little aunt, have you CaIne to life again?

Ah! you were not half as frightened as I was. I put
your interests before my ovvn; I have n't breathed freely
till this morning at eleven 0' clock; and yet I aID sure
now of having two mortal enemies at my heels in the
two men I have tricked for your sake. As I walked
home, just now, I asked myself what could be your
influence over me to make me commit such a crime, and
whether the happiness of belonging to your family and
becoming your son could ever efface the stain I have put
upon my conscience."

"Bab! you can confess it," said l'huillier, the free
thinker.

"And now," said Theodose to Brigitte, "you can pay,
in all security, the cost of the house, - eighty thousand
francs, and thirty thousand to Grindot; in all, with
what you have paid in costs, one hundred and twenty
thousand; and tbis last twenty thousand added make one
hundred and forty thousand. If you let the house out
right to a single tenant ask hiIu for the last year's rent
in advance, and reserve for my wife and Iue the whole
of the first floor above the entreso!. Make those condi
tions and you' 11 still get your forty thousand francs
a year. If you should want to leave this quarter so as
to be nearer the Chamber, you can always take up yonI'
abode with us on that vast first floor, which has stables
and coach-house belonging to it; in fact, everything that
is needful for a splendid life. And now, Thuilliel', I am
going to get the cross of the Legion of honor for you."

Hearing this last promise, Brigitte cried out in her
enthusiasm: -

"Faith! my dear boy, you've done our business so
well that I '11 leave you to manage that of letting the
house. "

"Don't abdicate, dear aunt," replied Theodose. "God
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keep me from eyer taking a step without you! You are
the good genius of this faluily; I think only of the day
when Thuillier will take bis seat in the Chamber. If
you let the house you will COllIe into possession of your
forty thousand francs for the last year of the lease in
two months from now; and that will not prevent rfhuillier
from drawing his quarterly ten thousand of the rental."

After casting this hope into the luind of the old maid,
who was jubilant, Theodose drew Thuillier into the gar
den and said to him, without beating round the bush:-

"Dear, good friend, find Ineans to get ten thousand
francs frOln your sister, and be sure not to let her sus
pect that you pay them to me; tell her that sum is
required in the government offices to facilitate your
appointment as chevalier of the Legion of honor; tell
her, too, that you know the persons alnong whom that
sum should be distributed."

"That's a good idea," said rrbuillier; "besides, I'll
pay it back to her when I get my rents."

"Huve the money ready this evening, dear friend.
Now I am going out on business about your cross; to
morrow we shall know something definitely about it."

"What a man you are!" cried Thuillier.
"The ministry of the 1st of March is going to fall,

and we must get it out of them beforehand," said
'Theodose, shrewdly.

He now hurried to Madalne Colleville, crying out as
be entered her room:-

"I've conquered! We shall have a piece of landed
property for Celeste worth a million, a life-interest in
which will be given to bel' by her marriage-contract; but
keep the secret, or your daughter will be hunted down
by peers of France. Besides, this settlement will only
be made in my favor. Now dress yourself, and let us
go and call on 1\fadame du Bruel; she can get the cross
for Thuilliero While you are gett!ng under arms I 'II do
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a little courting to Celeste; you and I can talk as we
drive along.

La Peyrade bad seen, as he passed the door of the
salon, Celeste and Felix Phellion in close canversation.
Flavie bad such confidence in her daughter that she did
not fear to leave them together. Now that the great
success of the lllorning was secured, Theodose felt the
necessity of beginning his courtship of Celeste. It was
high time, he thought, to bring about a quarrel between
the lovers. He did not, therefore, hesitate to apply his
ear to the door of the salon before entering it, in order
to discover what letters of the alphabet of love they were
spelling; he was even invited to commit this domestic
treachery by sounds from within, which seemed to say
that they were disputing. Love, according to one of our
poets, is a privilege which two persons mutually take
advantage of to cause each other, reciprocally, a great
deal of sorrow 'about nothing at all.

When Celeste knew that Felix was elected by her heart
to be the cOlllpanion of her life, she felt a desire, not so
much to study him as to unite herself closely with him
by that communion of the soul which is the basis of all
affections, and leads, in youthful minds, to involuntary
examination. The dispute to which 'rheodose was now
to listen took its rise in a disagreement which had sprung
up within the last few days bet-~Yeen the mathematician
and Celeste. The young girl's piety w'as real; she belonged
to the flock of the truly faithful, and to her, Catholicism,
telupered by that ,mysticism which attracts young souls,
was an inward poem, a life within her life. From this
point young girls are apt to develop into either extremely
light-minded women or saints. But, during this beauti
ful period of their youth they have in their heart, in their
ideas, a sort of absolutislll: before their eyes is the
iInage of perfection, and all must be celestial, angelic or
divine to satisfy thef!J. Outside of their ideal, nothing
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of good can exist; all is stained and soiled. This idea
causes the rejection of many a diamond with a flaw by
girls who, as women, fall in love with paste.

N ow, Celeste had seen in Felix, not irreligiop., but
indifference to matters of religion. Like most geometri
cians, chemists, nlathematicians, and great naturalists,
he had subjected religion to reason; he recognized a
problem in it as insoluble as the squaring of the circle.
Deist in petto, he lived in the religion of most French
men, not attaching more importance to it than he did to
the new laws promulgated in July. It was necessary to
have a God in heaven, just as they set up a bust of the
king at the mayor's office. Felix Phellion, a worthy son
of his father, had never drawn the slightest veil over his
opinions or his conscience; he allowed Celeste to read
into them with the candor and the inattention of a

, student of problems. 'fhe young girl, on her side, pro
fessed a horror for atheism, and her conscience assured
her that a deist ,vas cousin-german to an atheist.

"Have you thought, Felix, of doing what you promised
me?" asked Celeste, as soon as Madame Colleville had
left them alone.

"N0, my dear Celeste," replied Felix.
"Oh! to have broken his word!" she cried, softly.
"But to have kept it would haye been a profanation,"

said Felix. "I love you so deeply, with a tenderness so
Iittle proof against' your wishes, that I promised a thing
contrary to my conscience. Conscience, Celeste, is our
treasure, our strength, our mainstay. How can you ask
Ine to go into a church and kneel at the feet of a priest,
in whom I can see only ~ man? You would despise me if
I obeyed you."

"And so, my dear Felix, you refuse to go to church,"
said Celeste, casting a tearful glance at the man she
loved. "If I were your wife you would let me go alone?
You do not love me as I love you! for, alas! I have a
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feeling in my heart for an atheist contrary to that which
God commands."

"An atheist!" cried Felix. "Oll, no! Listen to me,
Celeste. rrhere is certainly a God; I believe in that;
but I have higher ideas of him than those of your priests;
I do not wish to bring him' down to my level; I want to
rise to him. I listen to the voice he has put within me,
- a voice which honest men call conscience, and I strive
not to darken that diyine ray as it comes to me. For
instance, I will never harm others; I will do nothing
against the commandments of universal nl0rality, which
was that of Confucius, Moses, Pythagoras, Socrates, as
well as of Jesus Christ. I will stand jn the presence of
God; my actions shall be my prayers; I will never be
false in word or deed; never will I do a base or shameful
thing. 'l'hose are the precepts I have learned from my
virtuous father, and which I desire to bequeath to my
children. All the good that I can do I shall try to accom
plish, even if I have to suffer for it. What can you ask
more of a man than that?"

This profession of the Phellion faith caused Celeste
to sadly shake her head.

"Read attentively," she replied, " 'The Ilnitation of
Jesus Christ.' Strive to convert yourself to the holy
Catholic, apostolic and Roman church, and you will see
how empty your words are. Hear me, Felix; marriage
is not, the Church says, the affair of a day, the mere
satisfaction of our own desires; it is made for eternity.

-What! shall we be united day and night, shall we form
one flesh, one word, and yet have two languages, two
faiths in our heart, and a cause of perpetual dissension?
Would you condemn me to weep tears over the state of
your soul, - tears that I must ever conceal from you?
Could I address myself in peace to God when I see his
arm stretched out in wrath against you? Must my
children inherit the blood of a deist and his convictions?
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Oh! God, what misery for a wife ! No, no, these ideas
are intolerable. Felix! be of my faith, for I cannot
share yours. Do not put a gulf between us. If you
loved me, you would already have read 'The Iluitation
of Jesus Christ.' "

The Phellion class, sons of the" Constitutionnel," dis
like the priestly mind. Felix had the imprudence to
reply to this sort of prayer froln the depths of an ardent
heart: -

"You are repeating, Celeste, the lessons your con
fessor tea'ches you; nothing, believe me, is more fatal
to happiness than the interference of priests in a home."

"Oh!" cried Celeste, wounded to the quick, for love
bad alone inspired her, "you do not love! The yoice
of my heart is not in unison with yours! You have
not understood me, because you have not listened
to me; but I forgive you, for you know not what you
say."

She wrapped herself in solemn silence, and Felix went
to the window and dl'ulnmed upon the panes, - music
falniliar to those who have indulged in poigna1nt reflec
tions. Felix was, in fact, presenting the following deli
cate and curious questions to the Phellion conscience.

"Celeste is a rich heiress, and, in yielding against the
voice of natural religion, to her ideas, I should have in
view the making of what is certainly an advantageous
marriage, - an infamous act. I ought not, as father of
a faluily, to allow the priesthood to have an influence in
my home. If I yield to-day, I do a weak act, which will
be followed by many others equally pernicious to the
authority of a husband and father. All this is unworthy
of a philosopher."

Then he returned to his beloyed.
"Celeste, I entreat you on my knees," be said, "not

to mingle that which the law, in its wisdom, has sepa
rated. We live in two worlds, - society and heaven.
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Each has its own way of salvation; but as to society,
is it not obeying God to obey the laws? Christ said:
, Render unto Cresar that which is Cresar' s.' Cresar is
the body politic. Dear, let us forget our little quarrel."

"Little quarrel!" cried the young enthusiast; "I ,vant
you to haye my whole heart as I want to have the whole
of yours; anG you make it into two parts! Is not that
an evil? . You forget that marriage is a sacrament."

"Your priesthood pave turned your head!" exclaimed
the mathematician, impatiently.

'" Monsieur Phellion," said Celeste, interrupting him
hastily, "enough of this!"

It was at this point of the quarrel that Theodose con
sidered it judicious to enter the room. He found Celeste
pale, and the young professor as anxious as a lover
should be who has just irritated his mistress.

"I heard the word enough)· then something is too
much?" he said, inquiringly, looking in turn from
Celeste to Felix.

"We were talking religion, " replied Felix, "and I was
saying to mademoiselle how dangerous ecclesiastical
influence is in the bosom of families."

"That was not the point, monsieur," said Celeste,
sharply; "it was to know if husband and wife could be
of one heart when the one is an atheist and the other
Catholic. "

"Can there be such beings as atheists?" cried Theo
dose, with all the signs of extreme wonderment. "Could
a true Catholic marry a Protestant? There is no safety
possible for a married pair unless they have perfect con
formity in the matter of religious opinions. I, who come
from the Comtat, of a family which counts a pope among
its ancestors - for our arms are: gules, a key argent,
with supporters, a monk holding a church, and a pilgrim
with a staff, or, and the nlotto, I open, 1 shut - I am, of
course, intensely dogmatic on. such points. But in these
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days, thanks to our mod'ern system of education, it does
not seem to me strange that religion should be called in
question. I myself would never marry a Protestant,
bad she millions, even if I loved her distractedly. E-'aith
is a thing that cannot be tampered with. Una fides,
unus Dorninus, that is my device in life."

"You hear that!" cried Celeste, triumphantly, looking
at Felix Pbellioll.

"I am not openly devout," continued la Peyrade. "I
go to mass at six every morning, that I may not be
observed; I fast on Fridays; I am, in short, a son of
the Church, and I would not undertake any serious enter
prise without prayer, after the ancient fashion of our
ancestors; but no one is made to notice my religion. A
singular thing happened in our family during the Revo
lution of 1789, which attached us more closely than ever
to our holy mother the Church. A poor young lady of
the elder branch of the Peyrades, who owned the little
estate of la Peyrade, - for we ourselves are Peyrades of
Canquoelle, but the two branches inherit from one
another, - well, this young lady married, six years before
the Revolution, a barrister who, after the fashion of the
thnes, was Voltairean, that is to say, an unbeliever, or,
if you choose, a deist. He took up all the revolutionary
ideas, and practised the charming rites that you know of
in the w'orship of the goddess Reason. He came into
our part of the country imbued with the ideas of the
Convention, and fanatical about them. His wife was
very handsome; he compelled her to play the part of
Liberty; and the poor unfortunate creature )vent mad.
She died insane ! Well, as things are going now it looks
as if we might have another 1793."

This history, i.nvented on the spot, made such an
impression on Celeste's fresh and youthful iInagination
that she rose, bowed to the young men and hastened. to
her chamber.
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"Ah! lTIorisieur, why did you tell her that?" cried
Felix, struck to the heart by the cold look the young
girl, affecting profound indifference, cast upon him.
She fancied herself transforn1ed into a goddess of
Reason.

"Why not? What were you talking about?" asked
Theodose.

"About my indifference to religion."
" "fhe great sore of this cen tUl'y," replied rrheodose,

gravely.
"'I am ready," said Madame eolleville, appearing in

a toilet of ll1uch taste. "But what is the matter with my
poor daughter? She is crying! "

" Crying! madame," exclaimed Felix; "please tell her
that I will study' The Ilnitation of Christ' at once."

Felix left the house with Theodose and Flavie, whose
arm the barrister pressed to let her know he would ex
plain in the carriage the apparent dementia of the young
professor.

An hour later, ~Iadame Colleville and Celeste, Co11e
ville and Theodose were entering the Thuilliers' apart
ment to dine there. Theodose and Flavie took Thuillier
into the garden, ,vhere the former said to him: -

"Dear, good friend! you wEI have the cross within a
week. Our charming friend here will tell you about our
visit to the Comtesse du Bruel."

And Theodose left Thuillier, having caught sight of
Desroches in the act of being brought by Mademoiselle
Thuillier into the garden; he went, driven by a terrible
and glacial presentiment, to meet him.

"My good friend," said Desroches in his ear, "I have
come to see if you can procure at once twenty-fiYe thou
sand francs plus two thousand six hundred and eighty
for costs."

"Are you acting for Cerizet?" asked the barrister.
"Cerizet has put all the papers into the hands of
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Louchard, and you know what you have to expect if
arrested. Is Cerizet wrong in thinking you baye tVfenty
five thousand francs in your desk? He says you offered
them to him and he thinks it only natural not to leave
them in your hands."

"Thank you for taking the step, my good friend,"
replied 'rheodose. "I have been expecting this attack."

"Between ourselves," replied Desroches, "you have
Inade an utter fool of him, and he is furious. The
scamp will stop at nothing to get his revenge upon you
- for he 'Blose everything if he forces you to fling your
barrister's gown, as they say, to the nettles and go to
prison. "

"I? " said Theorlose. "I'm going to pay him. But
even so, there will still be five notes of mine in his
hands, for five thousand francs each; what does he mean
to do with them?"

"Oh! after the affair of this morning, I can't tell you;
my client is a crafty, mangy cur, and he is sure to have
his little plans."

"Look here, Desroches," said Theodose, taking the
hard, unyielding attorney round the waist, "'those papers
are in your hands, are not they? "

"Will you pay them? "
" Yes, in three hours."
"Very good, then. Be at my office at nine o'clock;

I '11 receive the money and give you your notes; but, at
half-past nine o'clock, they will be in the sheriff's
hands."

"To-night, then, at nine o'clock," sajd Theodose.
"Nine o'clock, " repeated Desroches, whose glance

bad taken in the whole family, then assenlbled in the
garden.

Celeste, with red eyes, was talking to her godmother;
Colleville and Brigitte, Flavie and Thuillier were on the
steps of the broad portico leading to the entrance-hall.
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Desroches remarked to Theodose, who followed him to
the door:-

" You can payoff those notes$"
At a single glance the shrewd attorney had compre

hended the whole scheme of the barrister.
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XIV.

ONE OF CERIZET'S FEMALE CLIENTS..

193

THE next morning, at daybreak, Theodose went to the
office of the banker of the poor, to see the effect produced
upon his enemy by the _punctual payme'nt of the night
before, and to make another effort. to get rid of his
hornet.

He found Cerizet standing up, in conference with a
woman, and be received an imperative sign to keep at
a distance and not to interrupt the interview. 'rhe
barrister was therefore reduced to conjectures as to the
importance of this woman, an ilnportance revealed by
the eager look on the face of the lender "by the little
week. " Tbeodose had a presentiment, though a very
vague one, that the upshot of this conference would have
SOlne influence on Cerizet's own arrangements, for he
suddenly beheld on that crafty countenance the change
produced by a dawning hope.

"But, my dear mamma Cardinal-"
"Yes, my good lnonsieur -"
"What is it you want - ?"
" It must be decided - "
These beginnings, or these ends of sentences were the

only gleams of light that the animated conversation,
carried on in the lowest tones with lip to ear und ear to
lip, conveyed to the motionless witness, whose attention
was fixed on Madame Cardinal."

1\:Iadame Cardinal was one of Cerizet's earliest clients;
she peddled fish. If Parisians know these creations
peculiar to their soil, foreigners have no suspicion of

13
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their existence; and l\'lere Cardinal- technologically
speaking, of course - deserved all the interest she excited
in Theodose. So lllany women of her species may be Inet
with in the streets that the passers-by give them no more
attention than they give to the three thousand pictures
of the Salon. But as she stood in Cerizet's office the
Cardinal bad all the value of. an isolated masterpiece;
she was a complete and perfect type of bel" species.

'The woman was mounted on muddy sabotsj but her
feet, carefully wrapped in gaiters, were still further pro
tected by stout and thick-ribbed stockings. Her cotton
gown, adorned with a flounce of mud, bore the imprint
of the strap which supported the fish-basket. Her pril1~

cipal garment was a shawl of what was called "rabbit's
hair cashlnere," the two ends of which were knotted
behind, above her bustle - for we must needs employ a
fashionable word to express the effect produced by the
transversal pressure of the basket upon her petticoats,
which projected below it, in shape like a cabbage. A
printed cotton neckerchief, of the coarsest description,
gave to view a red neck, ribbed and lined like the sur
face of a pond where people have skated. Her head
"was covered with a yellow silk foulard, tyvined in a man
ner that was rather picturesque. Short and stout, and
ruddy of skin, Mere Cardinal probnbly drank her little
drop of brandy in the morning. She had once been
handsome. The Halle had formerly reproached her, in
the boldness of its figurative speech, for doing" a double
c1ay's-work in the t~Yenty-four." Her voice, in order to
reduce itself to the diapason of ordinary conversation,
was obliged to stifle its sound as other voices do in a
sick-room; but at such times it came thick and muffled,
fro In a throat accustorned to send to the farthest recesses
of the highest garret the names of the fish in their season.
Her nose, ala Roxelane, her well-cut lips, her blue eyes,
and all that forlnerly ma.de up her beauty, yvas now
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buried in folds of vigorous flesh which told of the habits
and occupations of an outdoor life. rThe stolnach and
bosom were distinguished for an amplitude worthy of
Rubens.

"·Do you want to make me lie in the straw?" she said
to Cerizet. What do I care for the Toupilliers? Ain't
I a Toupillier lnyself? What do you want to do with
them, those Toupilliers?"

rThis savage outburst was hastily repressed by Cerizet,
who uttered a prolonged "IIush-sh!" such as all con
spirators obey.

"Well, go and find out all you can about it, and come
back to me," said Cerizet, pushing the woman toward
the door, and 'Yhispering, as he did so, a few words in
her ear.

"Well, Iny dear friend," said rfheodose to Cerizet,
'~you have got your money?"

"Yes," returned Cerizet, "we have measured our claws;
they are the same length, the sanle strength, and the
same sharpness. What next?"

"Am I to tell Dutocq that you received, last night,
twenty-five thousand francs?"

"Oh! my dear friend, not a word, if you love me! "
cried Cerizet.

"Listen," said Theodose. "I must know, once for
all, what you want. I am positively deterrnined not to
remain twenty-four hours longer on the gridiron where
you have got me. Cheat Dutocq if you will; I am
utterly indifferent to that; but I intend that you and I
shall come to an understanding. It is a fortune that I
have paid you, twenty-five thousand francs., and you
lnust have earned ten thousand more in your business;
it is enough to make yourself an honest man. Cerizet,
if you will leave me in peace, if you won't prevent my
marriage with Mademoiselle Colleville, I shall certainly
be king's attorney-general, or something of that kind in
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Paris. You can't do better than make sure of an influ ..
ence in that sphere."

"I-Iere are IllY conditions; and they won't allow of
discussion; you can take them or leave thenl. You will
obtain for Ille the lease of Thuillier's new house for
eighteen years, and I '11 hand you back one of your five
notes cancelled, and you shall not find me any longer in
your way. But you will have to settle with Dutocq for
the remaining four notes. You got the better of 'me,
and I know Dutocq has n't the force to stand against
you."

"I '11 agree to that, provided you'll pay a rent of
forty-eight thousand francs for the house, the last year
in advance, and begin the lease in October."

"Yes; but I shall not give for the last year's rent
11lore than forty-three thousand francs; your note will
pay the remainder. I have seen the house, and examined
it. It suits me very well. "

"One last condition," said Theodose; "you'll help
me against Dutocq?"

"N0," said Cerizet, "you'll cook him brown yourself;
he does n't need any basting from HIe; he'll give out his
gravy fast enough. But you ought to be reasonable.
The poor fellow can't payoff the last fifteen thousand
francs due on his practice, and you should reflect that
fifteen thousand francs would certainly buy back your
notes. "

"Well; give me two weeks to get your lease -"
"No, not a day later than Monday next! rTuesday

your notes will be in Louchard's hands; unless you pay
.them Monday, or Thuillier signs the lease. "

"Well, Monday, so be it! " said Theodose; "are we
friends? "

"We shall be Monday," responded Cerizet.
"Well, then, Monday you'll pay for my dinner,"

said Theodose, laughing.
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"Yes, at the Rocher de Cancale, if I have the lease.
Dutocq shall be there - we '11 all be there - ah! it is
long since I've had a goo,d laugh."

Theodose and Cerizet shook hands, saying, recip
rocally: -

"We'll meet soon."
Cerizet had I not calmed down so suddenly without

reasons. In the first place, as Desroches once said,
"Bile does not facilitate business," and the usurer had
too well seen the justice of that remark not to coolly
resolve to get something out of his position, and to
squeeze the jugular vein of the crafty Proven~al until he
strangled him.

"It is a fair revenge," Desroches said to him; "mind
you extract its quintessence. You hold that fell0'''. "

For ten years past Cerizet had seen·men growing rich
by practising the trade of principal tenant. '-.rhe prin
cipal tenant is, in Paris, to the owners of houses ,vhat
farlners are to country landlords. All Paris bas seen
one of its great tailors, building at his own cost, on the
faITIOUS site of :Frascati, one of the most SUlTIptuous of
houses, and paying, as principal tenant, fifty thousand
francs a year for the ground rent of the house, which,
at the end of nineteen years' 'lease, was to become the
property of the owner of the land. In spite of the costs
of construction, which were something like seven hun
dred thousand francs, the profits of those nineteen years
proved, in the end, very large.

Cerizet, always on the watch for business, had examined
the chances for gain offered by the situation of the house
which Thuillier had stolen, - as he said to Desroches, 
and he had seen the possibility of letting it for sixty
thousand at the end of six years. There were four shops,
two on each side, for it stood on a boulevard corner.
Cerizet expected, therefore, to get a clear ten thousand
a year for a dozen years, allo\villg for eventualities and
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sundries attendant bn renewal of leases. He therefore
proposed to hinlself to sell his Illoney-lending business
to the widow Poiret and Caclenet for ten thousand francs;
he already possessed thirty thousand; and the two to
gether would enable him to pay the last year's rent in
advance, which house-owners in Paris usually demand
as guarantee from a principal tenant on a long lease.
Cerizet had spent a happy night; he fell asleep in a
glorious dream; he saw hilnself in a fair way to do an
honest business, and to becolne a bourgeois like rThuillier,
like Minard, and so many others.

But he had a waking of which he did not dream. He
found Fortune standing before him, and emptying her
gilded horns of plenty at his feet in the person of Madame
Cardinal. He had always had a liking for the WOlnan,
and had prolnised .her for a year past the necessary Slun
to buy a donkey and a little cart, so that she could carry

\on her business on a large scale, and go from Paris
to the suburbs. Madame Cardinal, widow of a porter
ill the corn-lnarket, had an only daughter, whose beauty
Cerizet had heard of from some of the mother's cronies.
Olynlpe Cardinal was about thirteen years of age' at the
time, 1837, when Cerizet began his system of loans in
the quarter; and with a view to an infamous libertinism,
he had paid great attention to the mother, wholn he res
cued froIn utter Inisery, hoping to ITlake OIYlnpe his mis
tress. But suddenly, in 1838, the girl left her Inother,
and "made her life," to use an expression by 'which the
lower classes in Paris' describe the abuse of the most
precious gifts of nature and youth.

rTo look for a girl in Paris is to look for a slnelt in the
Seine; nothing but chance can throw her into the net.
'The chance caIne. Mere Cardinal, who to entertain a
neighbor had taken her to the Bobino theatre, recognized
in the leading lady her own daughter, WhOlTI the first
comedian had held under his control for three years..
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The mother, gratified at first at beholding her daughter
in a fine gown of gold brocade, her hair dressed like
that of a duchess, and wearing open-"1"orked stock
ings, satin shoes, and receiving the plaudits of the <

audience, ended by screalning out from her seat in the
gallery: -

"You shall soon hear of me, murderer of your own
mother! I'll know whether llliserable strolling-players
have the right to corne and debauch young girls of
sixteen! "

She waited at the stage-door to capture her daughter,
but the first comedian and the leading' lady had no doubt
jumped across the footlights and left the theatre with the
audience, instead of issuing by the stage-door, where
Madame Cardinal a,nd her crony, Mere J.\tlahoudeau, made
an infernal rUlllpus, which two municipal guards "\vere
called upon to pacify. Those august personages, before
)VhOll the two wornen lo,vered the diapason of their
voices, called the mother's attention to the fact that the
girl was of legitilllate theatrical age, and that instead of
screaming at the door after the director, she could sum
mon hiln before the justice-of-peac~ or the pOlice-court,
whichever she pleased.

rrhe next day Madame Cardinal intended to consult
Cerizet, in view of the fact that he was a clerk in the
office of the justice-of-peace; but, before reaching his
lair in the rue des Poules, she was ITIet by the porter of
a house in which an uncle of hers, a certain rroupillier,
was living, who told her that the old man had n't prob
ably two days to live, being then in the last extremity.

"We'll, how do you expect Ine to help it?" replied the
widow Cardinal.

"We count on you, my dear Madame Cardinal; we
know you )von't forget the good advice we'll give you.
Here's the thing. Lately, your poor uncle, not being
able to stir round, has trusted me to go and coll~ct the
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rents of his house, rue Notre-Dame de Nazareth, and the
arrears of his dividends at the Treasury, which come to
eighteen hundred franes."

By this tilne the widow Cardinal's eyes were becoming
fixed instead of wandering.

"Yes, my dear," continued Perrache, a hump-b-,cked
little ~oncierge; "and, seeing that you are the only
person who ever think's about him, and that you come
and see him sometimes, and bring him fish, perhaps he
may illuke a bequest in your favor. My wife, who has
been nursing him for the last few days since he has been
so ill, spoke to him of you, but he would n't have you
told about his illness. But now, don't you see, it is
high time you should show yourself there. It is pretty
nigh two months since he has been able to attend to
business. "

" You may well think, you old thief," replied Madame
Cardinal, hurrying at top speed toward the rue l-1011o1'e
Chevalier, where her uncle lived in a wretched garret,
"that the bail' would grow on illy hand before I could
ever inlagine that. What! my uncle 'roupillier rich!
the old pauper of the church of Saint-Sulpiee!"

"Ah!" returned the porter, "but he fed well. He went
to bed every nigh t with bis best friend, a big bottle of
Roussillon. My wife has tasted it, though he told us it
was common stuff. 'The wine-merchant in the rue des
Canettes supplies it to him."

"Don't say a word about all this," said the ,,~idow,

when she parted froill the nlan who had given her the
information. "I'll take care and remember you - if
anything comes of it."

Toupillier, former drum-major in the French Guards,
had been for the two years preceding 1789 in the service
of the Church as beadle of Saint-Sulpice. The Revolu
tion deprived hin~ of that post, and he then dropped down
into a state of abject misery. He was even obliged to
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take to the profession of model, for he endoyed, as they
say, a fine physique. When public worship was restored,
he took up his beadle's staff once more; but in 1816 he
was diSlTIissed, as much on account of his immorality as
for his political opinions. Nevertheless, he was allowed
to stay about the door of the church and distribute the
holy water. Later, an unfortunate affair, which we shall
presently mention, made him lose even that pasition;
but, still finding means to keep to the sanctuary, he
obtained permission to be allowed as a pauper in the
porch. A t this period of life, being then seventy-two
years of age, he made himself ninety-six, and began the
profession of centenarian.

In all Paris it ,vas impossible to find another such
beard and head of hair as rroupillier's. As he walked
he appeared bent double; he held a stick in his shaking
hand, - a hand that was covered with lichen, like a
granite rock, and with the other he held out the classic
hat ,,,ith a bl'oad brin), filthy and battered, into which,
however, there fell abundant alms. His legs were
s'rvathed in rags and bandages, and his feet shuffled
along in miserable overshoes of woven mat-weed, inside
of which he had fastened excellent cork soles. He
washed his face with certain cOlnpounds, which gave it
an appearance of forms of illness, and he played the
senility of a centenarian to the life. He reckoned hiul
self a hUlldrecl years old in 1830, at which tilTIe his
actual age was eighty; he was the bead of the paupers
of Saint-Sulpice, the master of the place, and all those
who came to beg uncleI' the arcades of the church, safe
from the persecutions of the police and beneath the pro
tection of the beadle and the giver of holy water, were
forced to pay him a sort of tithe.

When a new heir, a bridegroom, or some godfather
left the church, saying, "I-Iere, this is for all of you;
don't torment any of IllY party," rroupillier, appointed
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by the beadle to receive these ahns, pocketed three
fourths, and distributed only the reluaining quarter
alnong his henchmen, whose tribute amounted to a sou
a day. Money and wine were his last two passions;
but he regulated the latter and gave himself up to the
forlner, without neglecting his personal COlTIfort. He
drank at night only, after his ~inner, and for twenty years
he slept in the arlTIS of drunkenness, his last mistress.

In the e(1r1y morning he was at his post with all his
facultie~. FroIn then until his dinner, which he took at
Pere Lathuile's (made faiTIOUS by Charlet), he gnawed
crusts of bread by ,vay of nourishment; and he gnawed
thelTI artistically, with an air of resignation which earned
him abundant alms. 'rhe beadle and the giver of holy
water, with whom he may have had SOITIe private under
standing, would say of hiLu: -

"lIe is one of the worthy poor of the church; he used
to know the rector Langllet, who built Saint-Sulpice;
he was for twenty years beadle of th.e church before
the Revolution, and he is now over a hundred years
old."

'-rhis little biography, well known to all the pious
attendants of the church, was, of course, the Lest of
advertiseluents, and no hat was so well lined as his. He
bought his house in 1826, and began to invest his 1110ney
in the Funds in 1830. From the value of the two invest
ments he must have made something like six thousand
francs a year, and probably turned thelu over by usury,
after Cerizet's own fashion; for the sum he paid for
the house was forty thousand francs, wllile his invest
ment in 1830 was forty-eight thousand more. I-lis niece,
Ideceived by the old man as much as he deceived the
functionaries and the pious souls of the church, believerl
him the most miserable of paupers, and when she had
any fish that were spoiling she sOluetimes took thelTI to
the aged beggar.
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Consequently, she now felt it her right to get what she
could in return for her pity and her liberality to an uncle
"\tvho was likely to have a crowd of collateral heirs; she
herself being the third and last Toupillier daughter.
She had four brothers, and her father, a porter with a
band-cart, had told her, in bel' childhood, of three aunts
and four uncles, who all led an existence of the baser
sort.

After inspecting the sick m~n, she went, at full speed,
to consult Cerizet, telling him, in the first place, how
she had found her daughter, and then the reasons and
indications which made her think that her uncle
Toupillier was hoarding a pile of gold in his mattress.
Mere Cardinal did not feel herself strong enough to seize
upon the property, legally or illegally, and she therefore
calue to confide in Cerizet and get his advice.

So, then, the banker of the poor, like other scavengers,
had, at last, found diaulonds in the sliIne in which Le
had paddled for the last four years, being al,vays on the
watch for SaIne such chance, - a chance, they say, occa
sionally met with in the purlieus, which give birth to
heiresses in sabots. 'This ,vas the secret of his unex
pected gentleness to la Peyrade, the luan whose ruin he
had vowed. It is easy to im~gine the anxiety with
whicll he awaited the returu of .NladaUle Cardinal, to
whom this wily schel11er of nefarious plots had given
means to verify her suspicions as to the existence of the
hoarded treasure, promising her complete success if she
would trust hiln to obtain for her so rich a harvest. I-Ie
,vas not the man to shrink from a criIne, above all, when
he saw that others could comluit it, while he obta.ined the
benefits.

"Well, monsieur," cried the fishwife, entering Cerizet's
den with a face as lnuch inflamed by cupidity as by the
haste of her moveluents, "my uncle sleeps on l1101"e than
a hundred thousand francs in gold, and I am certain that
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those Perraches, by dint of nursing him, have smelt the
rat. "

"Shared among forty heirs that won't be much to
each," said Cerizet. "Listen to me, Mere Cardinal:
1'11 marry your daughter; give her your uncle's gold,
and I'll guarantee to you a life-interest in the house and
the dividends from the money in the J.1""'unds."

"We sha'n't run any risk? "
"None, whatever."
"Agreed, then," said the widow Cardinal, holding out

her hand to her future son-in-law. "'Six thousand francs
a year; hey! what a fine life I '11 have."

"With a son-in-law like Ine!" added Cerizet.
"I shall be a bourgeoise of Paris! "
"Now," l'esluned Cerizet, after a pause, "I must study

the ground. Don't leave your uncle alone a minute; tell
the Perraches that you expect a doctor. I '11 be the
doctor, and when I get there you must seem not to know
me."

"Are n't you sly, you old rogue," said Madalne
Cardinal, with a punch on Cerizet's stomach by way of
farewell.

An hour later, Cerizet, dressed in black, disguised by
a rusty. wig and an ar~istically painted physiognomy,
arrived at the house in the rue Honore-Chevalier in the
regulation cabriolet. He asked the porter to tell him
how to find the lodging of an old beggar named
Toupillier.

"Is monsieur the doctor WhOlTI Madame Cardinal
expects?" asked perrache.

Cerizet had no doubt reflected on the gravity of the
affair he was unuertaking, for he avoided giving an
answer to that question.

"Is this the way?" he said, turning at random to one
side of the courtyard.

"No, monsieur," replied Perrache, who then took hin1
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to the back stairs of the house, which led up to the
wretched attic occupied by the pauper.

Nothing remained for the inquisitive porter to do but
to question the driver of the cabriolet; to which employ
lpent we will leave him, while we pursue our own
inquiries elsewhere..
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THE DIFFICULTIES THAT CROP UP IN THE EASIEST

OF THEFTS.

THE bouse in which Toupillier lived is one of those
which have lost half their depth, owing to the straighten
ing of the line of the street, the rue Honore-Chevalier
being one of the narrowest in the Saint-Sulpice quarter.
The owner, forbidden by law to repair it, or to add new
storeys, was compelled to let the wretched building in
the condition in wbich he bought it. It consisted of a
first storey above the ground-floor, surmounted by gar
rets, with two small wings running back on either side.
The courtyard thus forlned ended in a garden planted
with tr~es, which was always rented to the occupant of
the first floor. This garden, separated by an iron rail
ing'frorn the courtyard, would have allowed ,a rich owner
to sell the front buildings to the city, and to build a
new bouse upon the courtyard; but the whole of the first
floor was let on an eighteen years' lease to a mysterious
personage, about whom neither the official policing of
the concierge nor the curiosity of the other tenants could
find anything to censure.

This tenant, now seventy years of age, had built, in
1829, an outer stah'way, leading fron1 the right Whlg of
the first floor to the garden, so that he CQuld get there
without going through the courtyard. Half the ground
floor was occupied by a book-stitcher, who for the last
ten years had used the stable and coach-house for work
shops. A book-binder occupied the other half. The
binder and the stitcher lived, each of them, in half the
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garret rooms oyer the front building on the Btreet.
The ryarrets aboye the rear wings vvere occupied, the one
on th~ right by the mysterious tenant, the one on the left
by Toupillier, who paid a bundred francs a year for it,
and reached it by a dark staircase, lighted by slnall
round windows. 'fbe porte-cochere was made in the cir
cular form indispensable in a street so narrow that two
carriages cannot pass in it. .

Cerizet laid hold of the rope which served as a baluster,
to climb the species of ladder leading to the room where
the so-called beggar was dying, - a room in which the
odious spectacle of pretended paupel'iSnl was being
played. In Paris, everything that is done for a purpose
is thoroughly done. Would-be paupers are as clever at
mounting their disguise as shopkeepers in preparing
their show-windows, or sham rich men in obtaining
credit.

The floor had never been swept; the bricks bad disap
peared beneath layers of dirt, dust, dried mud, and any
and every thing throvvn down by Tonpillier. A miser
able stove of cast-iron, the pipe of which entered a
crumbling chimney, vvas the most apparent piece of
furniture in this boye1. In an alcove stood a bed, with
tester and valance of green serge, which the moths bad
transformed into lace. The window, almost useless, had
a heavy coating of grease upon its panes, which dis
pensed with the necessity of curtains. 'The whitewashed
walls presented to the eye fuliginous tones, clue to the
wood and peat burned by the pauper in his stove. On
the fireplace were a broken water-pitcher, two bottles, and
a cracked plate..-A vvorIn-eaten chest of dra'wers con
tained bis linen and decent clothes. The rest of tbe
furniture consisted of a night-table of the comlllonest
description, another table, worth about forty sous, and
two kitchen chairs with the straw seats almost gone.
'The extremely picturesque costume of the centenarian
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pauper was hanging from a nail, and below it, on the
floor, were the shapeless mat-weed coverings that served
him for shoes, the whole forming, with his. alnorpbons

, old hat and knotty stick, a sort of panoply of misery.
As be entered, Cerizet gave a rapid glance at the old

man, whose bead lay on a pillow brown with grease
and without a

l
pillow-case; bis angular profile, like those

which engravers of the last century were fond of mak
ing out of rocks in the landscapes they engraved, was
strongly defined in black against the green serge hang
ings of the tester. Toupillier, a man nearly six feet
tall, wals looking fixedly at some object at the foot of
bis bed; he did not move on hearing the groaning of the
heavy door, which, being arlnecl with iron bolts and a
strong lock, closed his d0111icile securely.

"Is he conscious?" said Cerizet, hefore whom Madame
Cardinal started back, not having recognized hiln tilY he
spoke.

(, (, Pretty nearly," she replied.
"Come out on the staircase, so that he does n't hear

us," whispered Cerizet. "rfhis is how ,ve '11 manage it,"
he continued, in the ear of his future mother-in-law:
"He is weak, but he is n't so very low; we have fully a
week before us. I '11 send you a doctor who'll suit us,
- you understand? and later in the evening I '11 bring
you six poppy-heads. III the state he '8 in, you see, a
decoction of poppy-beads will send binl into a sound
sleep. I'll send you a cot-bed on pretence of your
sleeping in the roon1 with hiln. We'll nlove him from
one bed to the other, and when we've found the money
there won't be any difficulty in carrying it off. But
we ought to know who the people are who live in this old
burrack. If Perrache suspects, as you think, about the
money, he might give an alarln, and so lnany tenants, so
many spies, you know - "

"Oh! as for that," said Madame Cardinal, "I 'ye
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fOUl;d o~t already that lVIonsieur du Portail, "the old Ulan
vvho occupies the first floor, has charge of an insane
woman; I heard their Dutch seryant-woman, Katte, call
ing her Lydie this morning. The only other sei'vant is
an old valet named Bruneau; he does eYerything, except
cook."

"But the binder and the stitcher down below," returned
Cerizet, "they begin work very early in the morning
Well, anyhow, we must study the matter," he added, in
the tone of a man whose plans are not yet decided. "I'll
go to the mayor's office of your arrondissement, and get
Olympe's register of birth, and put up the banns. rfhe
marriage must take place a week frOln Saturday."

"How he goes it, the rascal!" cried the admiring
Madame Cardinal, pushing her formidable son-in-law by
the shoulder.

As he went downstairs Cerizet was surprised to see,
through one of the small round windows, an old man,
evidently du Portail, vralking in the garden with a very
important member of the government, Comte Martial de
la Roche-Hugon. He stopped in the courtyard when he
reached it, as if to exalnine the old house, builtin the
reign of Louis XIV., the yellow walls of which, though
of freestone, were bent like the elderly beggar they con
tained. Then he looked at the workshops, and counted
the workmen. The house was otherwise as silent as
3, cloister. Being observed hilnself, Cerizet departed,
thinking over. in his Inind the various difficulties that
nlight l arise in extracting the sum hidde~ beneath the
dying man.

"Carry off all that gold at night?" he said to himself;
"why, those porters will be on the watch, and twenty
persons n1igpt see us! It is hard work to carry even
twenty-five thousand francs in gold on one's person."

Societies have two goals of perfection: the first is a
state of civilization in which 11lorality equally infused

14
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and peryasive does not admit even the idea of crime;
the Jesuits reached that point, formerly presented by the
primitive Church. The second is the state of another
civilization in which the supervision of citizens over one
another makes crime impossible. 'rhe end which modern
society has placed before itself is the latter; namely, that
in which a crime presents such difficulties that a man
must abandon all reasoning in order to commit it. In
fact, iniquities which the law cannot reach are not left
actually unpunished, for social judgment is even more
severe than that of courts. If a man like Minoret, the
post-master at Nemours [see Ursule MirouetJ suppresses
a will and no one witnesses the act, the crime is traced
home to him by the watchfulness of virtue as surely as
a robbery is followed up by the detective police. No
wrong-doing passes actually unperceived; and wherever
a lesion in rectitude takes place the scar remains.
Things can be no more made to disappear than men; so
carefully, in Paris especially, are articles and objects
ticketed and numbered, houses watched, streets observed,
places spied upon. To live at ease, crime must have a
sanction like that of the ,Bourse; like that conceded by
Cerizet's clients; who never complained of his usury,
and, indeed, would have been troubled in mind if their
flayer were not in his den of a'ruesday.

"Well, my dear monsieur," said Madame Perrache,
the porter's wife, as he passed her lodge, "how do you
find him, that friend of God, that poor man? "

"1 am not the doctor," replied Cerizet, who now
decidedly de·clined that role. "I am Madame Cardinal's
business Illan. I have just advised her to have a cot-bed
put up, so as to nurse bel' uncle night and day; though,
perhaps, she will have to get a regular nurse."

"I can help bel'," said Madame Perrache. "I nurse
women in childbed."

" Well, ,ve'11 see about j t," said Cerizet; "I '11 arrange
all that. Who is the tenant on your first floor? "
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"Monsieur du Portail. He has lodged here these
thirty years. He is a matl with a good income, mon
sieur; highly respectable, and elderly. You know people
who invest in the Funds live on their incomes. He used
to be in business. But it is more than eleven years now
since he has been trying to restore the reason of a
daughter of one of his friends, Mademoiselle Lydie de
la Peyrade. She has the best advice, I can tell you; the
very first doctors in Paris; only this morning they had a
consultation. But so far nothing has cured her; and
they have to watch her pretty close; for sometimes she
gets up and walks at night - "

"Mademoiselle Lydie de la Peyrade!" exclaimed
Cerizet; "are you sure of the name?"

"I've heard Madame Katte, her nurse, who also does
the cooking, call her so a thousand times, monsieur;
though, generally, neither Monsieur Bruneau, the valet,
nor Madame Katte say much. It's like talking to the
wall to try and get any information out of them. We
have been porters here these twenty years and we've
never found out anything about Monsieur du Portail yet.
More than that, monsieur, he owns the little house along
side; you see the double door from here. Well, he can
go out that ,vay and receive his company too, and we
know nothing about it. Our owner does n't know any
more than we do; when people ring at that door, Mon
sieur Bruneau goes und opens it."

"Then you did n't see the gentleman who is talking
with him in the garden go by this way?"

"Bless me! no, that I did n't! "
" Ah!" thought Cerizet a,s he got into the cabriolet,

"she must be the daughter of that uncle of Theodose. I
wonder if du Portail can be the secret benefactor who
sent money from time to time to that rascal? Suppose
I send an anonymous letter to the old fellow, warning
him of the danger the barrister runs from those notes for
twenty-five thousand francs? "
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An hour latel" the cot-bed arrived for Madame Cardinal,
to whom the inquisitive portress offered her services to
bring her something to eat.

"Do you want to see the rector?" l\Iadame Cardinal
inquired of her uncle.

She had noticed that the arrival of the bed seemed to
draw him from his somnolence.

"I want wine!" replied the pauper.
"How do you feel now, Pere rroupillier?" asked

Madame Pel'rache, in a coaxing voice.
"I tell you I want wine," repeated the old man, with

an energetic insistence scarcely to be expected of his
feebleness.

"We must first find out if it is good for you, uncle,"
said Madame Cardinal, soothingly. "Wait till the
doctor comes."

"Doctor! I won't have a doctor!" cried Toupillier;
"and you, what are you doing here? I don't want any
body."

"My good uncle, I came to know if you'd like SOlne
thing tasty. I've got some nice fresh soles --- hey! a
bit of fried sole, with a squeeze of lemon on it? "

"Your fish, indeed!" cried Toupi11ier; "all rotten!
That last you brought me, nlore than six weeks ago, it is
there in the cupboard; you can take it away with you."

"Heavens! how ungrateful sick men are! " whispered
the widow Cardinal to la Peyrade.

Nevertheless, to exhibit solicitude, she arranged the
pillow under the patient's head, saying:-

"rThere! uncle, don't you feel better like that? "
"Let me alone'!" shouted Toupillier, angrily; "I want

no one here; I want wine ; leave Ine in peace."
"Don't get angry, little uncle; we'll fetch you some

wine."
"Number six wine, rue des Canettes," cried the

pauper.
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"Yes, I know," replied Madame Cardinal; "but let
me count out my coppers. I want to get something
better for you than that kind of wine; for, don't you
see, an uncle, he's a kind of father, and one should n't
mind what one does for him."

So saying, she sat down, with her legs apart, on one
of the dilapidated chairs, and poured into her apron the
contents of her pockets, namely: a knife, her snuff-box,
two pawn-tickets, some crusts of bread, and a handful
of copper, from which she extracted a few silver bits.

This exhibition, intended to prove her generous and
eager devotion, had no result. Toupillier seemed not to
notice it. Exhausted by the feverish energy with which
he had demanded his favorite reluedy, he made an effort
to change his position, and, with his back turned to his
two nurses, he again muttered: ""Wine! wine!" after
which nothing more was heard of him but a stertorous
breathing, that plainly showed the state of his lungs,
which were beginning to congest.

"I suppose I must go and fetch his wine!" said the
Cardinal, restoring to her pockets, with some ill-humor,
the cargo she had just pulled out of them.

"If you don't want to go -" began Madame Perrache,
always ready to offer her services.

The ~shwife hesitated a moment; then, reflecting that
something might be got out of a conversation with the
wine-mercqant, and sure, moreover, that as long as
Toupillier lay on his gold she could safely leave him
alone with the portress, she said:-

"".rhank you, Madame Perrache, but I 'd better make
acquaintance with his trades-folk."

".rhen, having spied behind the night-table a dirty
bottle whic4 might hold about two quarts,-

"Did he say the rue des Canelles?" she inquired of
the portress.

"Corner of the rue Guisarde, " replied Madame
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Perrache. "Monsieur Legrelu, a tall, fine man with big
whiskers and no hair." rrhen, lowering her voice, she
added: "His number-six wine, you know, is Roussillon,
and the best, too. However, the wine-merchant knows;
it is enough if you tell him you have come froIn his
customer, the pauper of Saint-Sulpice."

"No need to tell me anything twice," said the Cardi
nal, opening the door and making, as they say, a false
exit. "Ah fa!" she said, coming back; "'what does he
burn in his stove, supposing I want to heat some remedy
for him?"

"Goodness!" said the portress, "he does n't make
much provision for winter, and here we are in the middle
of sumnler! "

"And not a saucepan! not a pot, even! Gracious!
what a way to live. I '11 have to fetch him some pro
visions; I hope nobody will see the things I bring back;
I 'd be ashamed they should -"

"I '11 lend you a hancl-ba,g," said the portress, always
ready and officious.

"No, I '11 buy a basket," replied the fishwife, nlore
anxious about what she expected to carry away than
what she was about to bring home to the pauper.
"There must be some Auvergnat in the neighborhood
who sells wood," she added.

"Corner of the rue Ferou; you'll find one there. A
fine establishment, with logs of wood painted in a kind
of an arcade all round the shop - so like, you'd think
they were going to speak to you."

Before going finally off, Madame Cardinal went through
a piece of very deep hypocrisy. We have seen how she
hesitated about leaving the portress alone with the sick
man:-

"Madame Perrache," she said to her, "you won't leave
him, the poor darling, will you, till I get back? "

It may have been noticed that Cerizet had not decided
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on any definite course of action in the new affair he
was now undertaking. The part of doctor, which for a
moment he thought of assuming, frightened hiln, and he
gave himself out, as we have seen, to Madame Perrache
as the business agent of his accomplice. Once alone, he
began to see that his original idea complicated with a
doctor, a nurse, and a notary, presented the most serious
difficulties. A regular will drawn in favor of Madame
Cardinal was not a thing to be improvised in a moment.
It would take some time to acclimatize the idea in the
surly and suspicious mind of the ~ld pauper, and death,
which was close at hand, might play them a trick at any
moment, and balk the most careful preparations.

It. was true that unless a will were made the income of
eight thousand francs on the Grand Livre and the house
in the rue Notre-Dame de Nazareth would go to the
heirs-at-Iaw, and Madame Cardinal would get only her
share of the property; but the abandonment of this
visible portion of the inheritance was the surest means
of laying hands on the invisible part of it. Besides, if
the latter were secured, what hindered their returning to
the idea of a will?

Resolving, therefore, to confine the operation to the
simplest terms at first, Cerizet summed them up in the
manceuvre of the poppy-beads, already mentioned, and
he was making his way back to Toupillier's abode,
armed with that single weapon of war, intending to give
Madame Cardinal further instructions, when he met her, .
bearing on her arm the basket she han just bought; and
in that basket was the sick man's panacea.

"Upon my word!" cried the usurer, "is this the way
you keep your watch? "

"I had to go out and buy him wine," replied the
Cardinal; "he is bowling like a soul in bell that be
wants to be at peace, and to be let alone, and get his
wine! It is his one idea that Rousillon is good for his
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disease. 'VeIl, when he has drunk it, I dare say be will'
be quieter."

" You are right," said Cerizet, sententionsly; "never
contradict a sick man. But this wine, you know, ought
to be ilnproved; by infusing these" (and lifting oue
of the covers of the basket he slipped in the poppies)
"you'll procure the poor man a good, long sleep,- five
or six hours at least. '"This evening I '11 come and see
you, and nothing, I think, need prevent us from examin
ing a little closer those matters of inheritance."

"I see," said Madame Cardinal, winking.
"To-night, then;" said Cerizet, not wishing to prolong

the conversation.
He had a strong sense of the difficulty and danger of

the affair, and was very reluctant to be seen in the street
conversing with his accomplice.

Returning to her uncle's garret, Madame Cardinal
found him still in a state of semi-torpor; she relieved
Madame Perrache, and bade her good-bye, going to the
door to receive a supply of wood, all sawed, which she
had ordered from the Auvergnat in the rue Ferou.

Into an earthen pot, which she had bought of the right
size to fit upon the bole in the stoves of the poor wbere
they put their sonp-kettles, she now threw the poppies,
pouring over them two-thirds of the wine she had brought
back with her. Then she lighted a fire beneath the pot,
intending to obtain the decoction agreed upon as quickly
as possible~ The crackling of the wood and the beat,
which soon spread about the room, brought Toupillier
out of bis stupor. Seeing the stove lighted he called
out:-

"Who is making a fire here? Do you want to burn
the house down? "

"Why, uncle," said the Cardinal, "it is wood I bought
with my own money, to warm yoqr wine. rrhe doctor
does n't want you to drink it cold."
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"Where is it, that wine?" demanded Toupillier, calm
ing down a little at the thought that the fire was not
burning at his expense.

'bIt must come to a boil," said his nurse; "the doctor
insisted upon that. Still, if you'll be good I '11 give you
half a glass of it cold, just to wet your whistle. I 'II
take that upon myself, but don't you tell the doctor."

"Doctor! I won't have a doctor; they are all scoun
drels, invented to kill people," cried '"roupillier, whom
the idea of drink had revived. "Come, give me the
wine!" he said, in the tone of a man whose patience
had come to an end.

Convinced that though this compliance would do no
harm it could do no good, Madame Cardinal poured out
half a glass, and while she gave it with one hand to
the sick man, with the other she raised him to a sitting
posture that he might drink it.

With his fleshless, eager fingers Toupillier clutched
the glass, emptied it at a gulp, and exclaimed: - .

"I-Ia! that's a fine drop, that is! though you've
watered it."

"You must n't say that, uncle; I went and bought it
myself of pere Legrelu, and I 'ye given it you quite
pure. But you let me simmer the rest; the doctor said I
might then give :you all you wanted."

Toupillier resigned himself with a shrug of the shoul
ders. At the end of fifteen minutes, the infusion being
in coneli tion to serve, Madalue eara inal brought him,
without further appeal, a full cup of it.

The avidity with which the olel pauper drank it down
prevented him from noticing at first that the wine was
drugged; but as he swallowed the last drops he tasted
the sickly and nauseating flavor, and flinging th.e cup
on the bed he cried out that some one was .trying to
poison bim.

"Poison! nonsense!" said the fishwife, pouring into
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her own mouth a few drops of that which remained in
the bottle, dechtring to the old man that if the wine did
not seem to him the same as usual, it wa,s because his
mouth had a "bad taste to it."

Before the end of the dispute, which lasted some time,
the narcotic began to take effect, and at the end of an
hour the sick man was sound asleep.

While idly waiting for Cerizet, an idea took posses
sion of the Cardinal's mind. She thought that in view
of their comings and goings with the treasure, it would
be well if the vigilance of the P errache husband and
wife could be dulled in the saIne manner. Consequently,
after carefully flinging the refuse poppy-heads into the
privy, she called to the portress: -

"Madame- Perrache, come up and taste his wine.
Would n't you have thought to hear him talk he was
ready to drink a cask of it? Well, a cupful satisfied
him. "

, ,Your health!" said the portress, touching glasses
with the Cardinal, who was careful to have hers filled
with the unboiled wine. I.Jess accolllplished as a gourmet
than the old beggar, Madame Perrache perceived nothing
in the insidious liquid (cold by the time she drank it) to
nlake her suspect its narcotic character; on the contrary,
she declared it was "velvet," and wished that her hus
band were there to have a share in the treat. After
a rather long gossip, the two women separated. Then,
with the cooked meat she had provided for herself, and
the relnains of the R,oussillon, Madame Cardinal made a
repast which she finished off with a siesta. Without
mentioning the emotions of the day, the influence of
one of the most heady wines of the country would have
sufficed to explain the soundness of her sleep; when she
woke darkness was coming on.

Her first care was to give a glance at her patient; his
sleep was restless, and he was dreaming aloud.
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"Diamonds," he said; "'those diamonds? At my
death, but not before."

"Gracious!" thought IVladame Cardinal, "that was
the one thing lacking, - diamonds! that he shou.ld have
diamonds! "

Then, as Toupillier seemed to be in the grasp of a
violent nightmare, she leanerl over him so as not to lose
1\ word of his speech, hoping to gather from it some
important reyelation. At this moment a slight rap given
to the door, from which the careful nurse had removed
the key, announced the arrival of Cerizet.

"Well?" he said, on entering.
"He has taken the drug. He's been sound asleep

these two hours; just now, in dreaming, he was talking
of diamonds. "

"Well," said Cerizet, "it would n't be surprising if
we found some. These paupers, when they set out to
be rich, like to pile up everything."

"Ah f}a!" cried the Cardinal, suddenly, "what made
you go and tell Mere Perrache that you ,vere my man of
business, and that you were n't a doctor? . I thought we
agreed this morning that you were coming as a doctor? "

Cerizet did not choose to admit that the usurpation of
that title had seemed to him dangerous; he feared to
discourage his accomplice.

"I saw that the "roman was going to propose a consul
tation," he replied, "and I got out of it that way."

"Goodness!" exclaimed l\fadame Cardinal, "they say
fine minds come together; that was my dodge, too. Call ...
ing you my man of business seemed to give that old
pilferer a few ideas. Did they see you come in, those
porters? "

"I thought, as I went by," replied Cerizet, "that the
woman was asleep in her chair."

"And well she might be," said the Cardinal, sig~

nificantly.
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"What, really?" said Cerizet.
"Parbleu!" replied the fishwife; "what's enough for

one is enough for two; the rest of the stuff went that
way."

"As for the husband, he vvas there," said Cerizet; "for
he gave me a gracious sign of recognition, which I could
have done without."

"Wait till it is quite dark, and we'll play him a cOlnedy
that shall fool him finely."

Accordingly, ten minutes later, the fishwife, with a
vim that delighted the usurer, organized for the innocent
porter the comedy of a mons'ieur who would not, out of
pol~teness, let her accompany him to the door; she her
self with equal politeness insisting. Appearing to con
duct the sham physician to the street gate she pretended '
that the wind had blown out her lamp, and under pretext
of relighting it she put out that of Perrache. All this
racket, accompanied by exclalnations and a bewildering
loquacity, was so briskly carried out that the porter, if
summoned before the police-court, would not have hesi
tated to swear that the doctor, whose arrival he had wit
nessed, left the house between nine and ten o'clock.

When the two accomplices were thus in tranquil pos
session of the field of operations Madame Cardinal
hung up her rabbit's-hair shawl before the window to
exclude all possible indiscretion on the part of a neigh
bor. In the Luxembourg quarter life quiets down early.
13y ten o'clock all the sounds in the house as well as
those out of doors were stilled, and Cerizet declared that
the mOlllent had COlne to go to work; by beginning at
once they were certain that the sleeper would remain
under the influence of the drug; besides, if the booty
were found at once, l\1:adame Cardinal could, under pre
tence of a sudden attack in her patient, which required
her to fetch a remedy from the apothecary, get the por
ter to open the street gate for her without suspicion. As
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all porters pull the gate-cord from their beds, Cerizet
would be able to get away at the same tilne without
notice.

Powerful in advice, Cerizet was a very incapable hand
in action; and, without the robust assistance of Mere
Cardinal he could never have lifted what Inight almost
be called the corpse of the forlner drum-major. Com""
pletely insensible, Toupillier was now an inert mass, a
dead-weight, which could, fortunately, be handled with
out much precaution, and the athletic Madallle Cardinal,
gathering strength from her cupidity, contrived, notwith
standing Cerizet's inefficient assistance, to effect the
transfer of her uncle from one bed 'to the other.

On l'ulnmaging the. bed from which the body was
moved, nothing was found, and Madame Cardinal,
pressed by Cerizet to explain why she had confidently
asserted that her uncle was lying on one hundred thou
sand francs in gold, was forced to adlnit that a talk with
Madame Perrache, and her own fervid imagination were
the sole grounds of her certainty. Cerizet was furious;
having for one whole day dallied with the idea and hope
of fortune, having, moreover, entered upon a dangerous
and compromising course of action, only to find himself,
at the supreme moment, face to face with - nothing!
rrhe disappointment was so bitter that if he had not been
afraid of the muscular strength of his future lTIother-in
law, he would have rushed upon her with some frantic
intention.

His anger, however, spent itself in words. Harshly
abused, Madame Cardinal contented herself by remark...
ing that all hope was not lost, and tllen, '\vith a faith
that ought to have moved mountains, she set to work to
empty the straw frolll the mattress she had already vainly
explored in all directions. But Cerizet would not allow
that extreme measure; he remarked that after the autopsy
of a straw mattress such detritus would relnain upon the
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floor as must infallibly give rise to suspicion. But the
Cardinal, who thought this caution ridiculous, was deter
mined to, at least, take apart the flock bedstead. The
passion of the search gave extraordinary vigilance to
her senses, and as she raised the wooden side-frame she
heard the faU of some tiny object on the floor. Seizing
the light she began to search in the mound of filth of all
kinds that was under the bed, and finally laid her hand
on a- bit of polished steel about half an inch long, the
use of which was to her inexplicable.

"'rhat 's a key!" cried Cerizet, who was standing be
side her with some indifference, but whose imagination
now set off at a gallop.

"Ha! ha! you see I was right," cried the Cardinal.
"But what can it open?" she added, on reflection;
"nothing bigger than a doll's house.~'

"N0," said Cerizet, "it is a modern invention, "and
very strong locks can be opened with that little instru
ment."

With a rapid glance he took in all the pieces of fur
niture in the room; went to the bureau and pulled out
the drawers; looked in the stove, in the table; but no
where did he find a lock to which the little key could be
adapted.

Suddenly the Cardinal had a flash of illumination.
"See here!" she said. "I remarked that the old thief,

as he lay on his bed, never took his eyes off the wall just
opposite to him."

"A cupboard hidden in the wall!" cried Cerizet, seiz
ing the light eagerly; "it is not impossible! "

Examining attentively the door of the alcove, which
was opposite the bed's head, he could see nothing there
but a vast accumulation of dust and spiders' webs. He
next employed the sense of touch, and began to rap and
sound the wall in all directions. At the spot to which
rroupillier's constant gaze was directed he thought he
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perceived in a very narrow space a slight sonority, and
he presently perceived that he was rapping on wood.
He then rubbed the spot vigorously vvith his handker
chief, and beneath the thick layer of dust and dirt which
he thus removed he found a piece of an oak pl~nk care
fully inserted in the wall. On one side of this plank
was a small round hole; it was that of the lock which
the key fitted!

While Cerizet was turning the key, which worked with
great difficulty, Madame Cardinal, holding the light, was
pale and breathless; but, oh! cruel deception! the cup
board, at last unlocked and open, showed only an empty
space, into which the light in her hand fell uselessly.

Allowing this bacchante to give vent to her despair by
saluting her much-loved uncle with the harshest epithets,
Cerizet quietly inserted his arm into the cupboard, and
after feeling it over at the back, he cried out, "An
iron safe!" adding, impatiently, "'Give me more light,
Madame Cardinal."

Then, as the light did not penetrate to the depths of
the cupboard, he snatched the candle from the bottle,
where, in default of a candlestick, the Cardinal had stuck
it, and, taking it in his hand, moved it carefully over
all parts of the iron safe, the existence of which was now
a certainty.

"There is no visible lock," he said. "There must be
a Aecret opening."

"Is n't he sly, that old villain!" exclaimed Madame
Cardinal, while Cerizet's bony fingers felt the side of
the safe over minutely.

"I-Ia!" he exclaimed, after groping for ten minutes,
"I have it!"

During this time Madame Cardinal's life seemed
actually suspended.

tJnder the pressure which Cerizet now applied, the
iron side rose quickly into the thickness of the wall
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above, and in the midst of a mass of gold thrown pell
mell into a large excavation that was now exposed to
view, lay a case of red morocco, which, from its size
and appearance, gave promise of nlagnificent booty.

"I take the diamonds for myself," said Cerizet, when
he had opened the case and seen the splendid jewels it
contained; "you won't know how to get rid of the-in.
r '11 leave you the gold for your share. As for the house
find the nloney in the Funds, they are not worth the
trouble it would be to get the old fellow to make a
will."

" Not so fast, my little l1ULl1!" replied the Cardinal,
who thought this decision rather sUllllllary; "we will first
count the money -'- "

"Hush 1" exclaimed Cerizet, apparently listening to a
sound.

"vVhat is it?" asked the Cardhlal.
"Don't you hea.r some one moving below? ,.
"N0, I hear nothing."
Cerizet, making her a sign to be silent, listened

attentively.
"I hear a step on the stairs," he said, a moment later.
Then he hastily replaced the morocco case, and made

desperate but unavailing efforts to lower the panel.
, ,Yes!" cried Madame Cardinal, terrified; "some one

is really coming." Then, fastening to a hope of safety,
she added, "I dare say it is that insane girl; they say
she walks at night."

At any rate, the insane girl (if it were she) had a key
to the room, for, a llloment later, this key V\ras inserted
in the locko vVith a rapid glance J\Iadame Cardinal
measured the distance to the door; should she have time
to push the bolt? No; certain that it was then too late,
so she blew out the candle' to give herself at least some
challces in the darkness.

Useless effort! the intruder who now appeared had
brought a candle with him.
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When Madame Cardinal saw that she had to do with
a small, old man of puny appearance, she flung herself
before him with flaming eyes, like a lioness from whom
the hunter is seeking to take her Cll bs.

"Be calm, Iny good woman," said the little man, in a
jeering tone; "the police are sent for; they will be here
in a moment."

At the word "police" the Cardinal's legs gave way.
"But, monsieur," she said, "why the police? we are

not robbel'S. "
"N0 matter for that; if I were in your place I

should n't wait for them," said the little old man; "they
make unfortunate mistakes sOlnetimes."

"Can I clear out?" asked the woman, incredulously.
"Yes, if you empty your pockets of anything which

has, by accident, got into them."
"OhI my good monsieur, I have n't a thing in my

hands or my pockets; I was n't here to harnl any one,
only to nurse my poor dear uncle; you can search me."

"Come, be off with you! that ,,~ill do," said the old
man.

Madame Cardinal did not oblige him to repeat the
order, and she rapidly disappeared down the staircase.

Cerizet made as though he would take the same road.
"You, monsieur, are quite another thing," said the

little old man. ' ,You and I must talk together; but if
you are tractabIe, the affair between us can be settled
amicably. "

Whether it was that the narcotic had ceased to operate,
or that the noise going on about Toupillier put an end to
his sleep, he now opened his eyes and cast around him the
glance of a man who endeavors to remerrlber where he
is; then, seeing his precious cupboard open, he found in
the enlotion that sight produced the strength to cry out
two or three times, "Help! help! robbers!" in a voice
that was loud enough to rouse the house.

15
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"N0, Toupillier," said the little old man; "you ha-ve
not been robbed; I came here in time to prevent it;
nothing has been taken."

"Why don't you arrest that villain?" shouted the old
pauper, pointing to Cerizet~

"Monsieur is not a thief," replied the old man. "On
the contrary, he came up with me to lend assistan~e."

rrhen, turning to Cerizet, he added, in a low voice: "I
think, my good friend, that we had better postpone the
interview I desire to have with you until to-morrow.
Come at ten o'clock to the adjoining house, and ask for
Monsieur du Portail. After what has passed this even
ing, there will, I ought to warn you, be some danger to
you in not accepting this conference. I shall find you
elsewhere, infallibly; for I have the honor to know who
you are; you are the man whom the Opposition journals
were accustomed to call 'the courageous Cerizet.' "

In spite of the profound sarcasm of this remark,
Cerizet, perceiving that he was not to be treated more
rigol"ously than lVladame Cardinal, felt so pleased with
this conclusion that he promised, very readily, to keep
the appointment, and then slipped away with all the
haste he could.
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XVI.

DU PORTAIL.

227

THE next day Cerizet did not fail to appear at the
rendezvous given to bim. Examined, at first, through
the wicket of the door, be was admitted, after giving his
name, into the house, a,nd was ushered imnlediately to the
study of Monsieur du Portail, WhOIU be found at his desk.

vVithout rising, and merely making a sign to his guest
to take a chair, the little old man continued the letter he
was then writing. After sealing it with wax, with a care
and precision that denoted a nature extremely fastidious
and particular, or else a man accustomed to discharge
diplomatic functions, du Portail rang for Bruneau, his
valet, and said, as he gave him the letter:-

"For the justice-of-peace of the arrondissement."
'rhen he carefully wiped the steel pen he had jURt used,

restored to their places, sylumetrically, all the displaced
articles on his desk, and it was only when these little
arrangements were completed that he turned to Cerizet,
and said:-

"You know, of course, that ~!'e lost that poor Monsieur
Toupillier last night? "

"N0, really?" said Cerizet, putting on the most sym
pathetic air he could manage. "This is my first knowl
edge of it, monsieur."

BBut you probably expected it. When one gives a
dying man an inlmense bowl of hot wine, which has also
been narcotized, - for the Perrache woman slept all night
in a sort of lethargy after drinking a small glass of it, 
it is evident that the catastrophe has been hastened."
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"I anl ignorant, monsieur," said Cerizet, with dignity,
"of what Madame Cardinal may have given to bel" uncle.
I have no doubt committed a great piece of thoughtless
ness in assisting this woman to obtain an inheritance to
which she assured me she had legal rights; but as to
attempting the life of that old pauper, I .am quite inca
pable of such a thing; nothing of the kind ever entered
my mind."

"You wrote me this letter, I think, " said du Portail,
abruptly, taking from beneath a bohemian glass bowl a
paper which he offered to Cerizet.

"A letter?" replied Cerizet, with the hesitation of a
man who does n't know whether to lie or speak the truth.

"I am quite sure of what I say," continued OU Portail.
"I have a mania for autographs, and I possess one of
yours, obtained at the period when the Opposition
exalted you to the glorious rank of martyr. I have
compared the two writings, and I find that you certainly
wrote me, yesterday, the letter which you hold in your
hand, informing me of the money embarrassments of
young la Peyrade at the present moment."

"Well," said Cerizet, "knowing that you had given
a home to Madeluoiselle de la Peyrade, who is probably
cousin of Theodose, I thought I recognized in you the
Inysterious ,protector from whom, on more than one
occasion, my friend has received the most generous
assistance. Now, as J have a sincere affection for that
poor fellow, it was in his interests that I perrnitted
myself -"

"You did quite right," interrupted du Portail. "I am
delighted to have fallen in with a friend of la Peyrade.
I ought not to conceal from you that it was this partic
ular fact which protected you last night. But tell me,
what is this about notes for twenty-five thousand francs?
Is our frjend so badly off in his affairs? Is he leading a
dissipated life? "
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"On the contrary," replied Cerizet; "he's a puritan.
Given to the deepest piety, he did not choose to take, as
a barrister, any other cases but those of the poor. He is
now on the point of making a rich marriage. "

"Ah! is he going to be rnarried? and to whom? "
"'To a I)elnoiselle Colleville, daughter of the secretary

of the Inayor of the 12th arrondissement. In herself,
the girl has no fortune, but a certain Monsieur rThuillier,
her godfather, member of the Council-general of the
Seine, h9,S promised her a suitable dot."

"Who has handled this affair? "
6' La Peyrade has been devoted to the Thuillier family,

into which he was introduced by Monsieur Dutocq, clerk
of the justice-of-peace for their arrondisselnent."

"But you wrote me that these notes were signed in
favor of Monsieur Dutocq. 'The affair is a bit of
Inatrimonial brokerage, in short?"

"Well, something of that kind, " replied Cerizet.
"You know, monsieur, that in Paris such transactions
are very comInon. Even the clergy don't disdain to
have a finger in them."

"Is the marriage a settled thing? "
"Yes, and within the last few days especially."
"Well, my good sir, I rely on you to put an end to it.

I have other views for rTheodose,- another marriage to
propose to him."

,(, Excuse me!" said Cerizet, "to break up this mar
riage would make it irnpossible for him to pay his notes;
and I have the honor to call your attention to 'the fact
that these particular bills of exchange are serious mat
ters. Monsieur Dutocq is in the office of the justice-of
peace; in other words, he could n't be easily defeated in
such a matter."

"The debt to Monsieur Dutocq you shall buy off your
self," replied du PortaiL H J.\!lake arrangements with him
to that effect. Should Theodose prove reluctant to carry
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out my plans, those notes may become a useful weapon
in our bands. You will take upon yourself to sue hinI
for them, and you shall have no money responsibility in
the matter. I will pay you the amount of the notes for
Dutocq, and your costs in suing Theodose."

, ,You are square in business, monsieur," said Cerizet.
"'rhere 's some pleasure in being your agent. Now, if
you think the right moment has COlne, I should be glad
if you would give me some better light on the mission
you are doing me the honor to place in my hands."

"You spoke just now," replied du Portail, "of the
cousin of 'rheodose, Mademoiselle Lydie de la Peyrade.
'This young woman, who is not in her first youth, for she
is nearly thirty, is the natural daughter of the celebrated
~adenloiselle Beaumesnil of the 'fheatre ~~ranc;ais and
Peyrade, the commissary-general of police under the
Empire, and the uncle of our friend. Until his death,
which occurred suddenly, leaving his daughter, whom he
loved tenderly, without means of support, I was bound
to that excellent man ,vith the warmest friendship."

Glad to show that he had some knowledge of du
Portail's interior life, Cerizet hastened to remark:-

"And you have sacredly fulfilled the duties of that
friendship, monsieur; for, in taking into your home that
interesting orphan you assumed a difficult guardianship.
Mademoiselle de la Peyrade's state of health requires,
I am told, a care not only affectionate, but persevering."

"Yes," replied du PortaH, "the poor girl, after the
death of her father, was so cruelly tried, that her mind
has been somewhat affected; but a fortunate change bas
;ct.tely occurred in her condition, and only yesterday I
called in consultation Doctor Bianchon and the two
physicians-in-charge of Bicetre and the Salpetriere.
These gentleluen unanimously declare that marriage and
the birth of a first child would undoubtedly restore her
to perfect health. You can readily understand that the
remedy is too easy and agreeable not to be attempted."
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"Then," said Cerizet, "it is to Mademoiselle Lydie
de la Peyrade, his cousin, that you wish to marry
l."heodose..,

"You have said it,'~ returned du Portail, "and you
must not think that our young friend, if he ac~epts the
marriage, will be called upon to show a gratuitous devo
tion. Lydie is very agreeable in person; she has talents,
a charming disposition, and she can bring to bear., in her
husband's interest, a strong influence in public life.
She has, moreover, a pretty fortune, consisting of what
her mother left her, and of my entire property, which,
having no heirs myself, I intend to secure to her in the
marriage contract. Besides all this, she has this very
night acquired a not inconsiderable legacy."

"What!" exclaimed Cerizet, "do you mean that old
Toupillier - "

"By a will in his own handwriting, which I have here,
that old pauper constitutes her his sole legatee. You
see, therefore, that I showed some kindnes~ in not pro
ceeding against you and l\{adame Cardinal ft:>r your little
attempt last night; it was simply our property that you
were trying to pillage."

"Heavens!" cried Cerizet, "1 won't pretend to ex
cuse Madanle Cardinal's misconduct; and yet, as one of
the legal heirs, dispossessed by a stranger, she had, it
seems to me, some right to the indulgence which you
certainly showed to her."

"In that you are mistaken," said du Portail; "the
apparent liberality of the old beggar to Mademoiselle
de la Peyrade happens to be only a restitution.~'

"A restitution!" exclaimed Cerizet, in a tone ~f
curiosity. ,-.:

"A restitution," repeated du Portail, "and nothing is
easier than to prove it. Do you remenlber the robbery
of some diamonds from one of our dramatic celebrities
about ten years ago? "
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f,'Yes," replied Cerizet. f,'I was manager of one of
my newspapers at the tilIle, and I used to write the
, Paris items.' But stay, I relnelTI bel", the actress who
lost theln was Mademoiselle Beaumesnil."

"Precisely; the Inother of Madelnoiselle de la Peyrade."
"Consequently, this rniserable old Toupillier - no, I

l:elnem bel" that the thief was convicted; his name wa,s
Charles Crochard. It was said, under the rose, that he
was the natural son of a great personage, the Comte de
Granville, attorney-general under the Restoration." [See
"A Double Life. "J .

""Well," said du Portail, "this is how it happened.
The robbery was committed in a h6use in the rue de
Tournon, occupied by Mademoiselle Beaumesnil. Charles
CrochaI'd, who was a handsome fellow, was said to have
the run of it -- "

"Yes, yes," cried Cerizet, "I remember Mademoiselle
Beaumesnil's embarrasslqent when she gave her testi
mony - and also the total extinction of voice that
attacked her when the judge asked her age."

"The robbery," continued du Portail, "was auda
ciously committed in the da);'time; and no sooner did
Charles Crochal'd get possession of the casket than he
went to the church of Saint-SuI pice, where he bad an
appointment with an accolnplice, who, being supplied
with a passport, was to start immediately with the dia
monds for foreign parts. It so chanced that on enter
ing the church~ instead of meeting the man he expected,
who was a trifle late, Charles Crochard came face to face
with a celebrated agent of the detective force, who was
well known to him, inasmuch as the young rascal was
not at his first scrimlnage with the police. 'The absence
of his accomplice, this encounter with the detective, and,
lastly, a rapid nlovement made by the latter, by the
Inercst chance, toward the door, induced the robber to
fancy he was being watched. Losing his head under
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this idea, he wanted, at any cost, to put the casket
out of his possession, knowing that if arrested, as he
expected, at the door of the church, it would be a dam
ning proof against him. Catching sight at that moment
of Toupillier, who was then the giver of holy water,
'My luan,' said he, making sure that 110 one overheard
their colloquy, ' will you take care of this little package
for me? It is a box of lace. I am going near by to a
countess who is slow to pay her bill; and if I have the
lace with me she'll want to see it, for it is a new style,
and she'll ask nle to leave it with her on credit, instead
of paying the bill; therefore I don't want to take it.
'But,' he added, 'be sure not to touch the paper that
wraps the box, for there '8 nothing harder than to do
up a package in the same folds - ' "

"The booby!" cried Cerizet, nalyely; "why, that
very caution would make the man want to open it."

"You are an able casuist," said du Portail. "Well,
an hour later, Charles Crochard, finding that nothing hap
pened to him, returned to the church to obtain his deposit,
but Toupillier was no longer there. You can imagine
the anxiety with which Charles Crochard attended early
mass the next day, and approached the giver of holy
water, who was there, sure enough, attending to his
functions. But night, they say, brings counsel; the
worthy beggar audaciously declared that he had received
no package, and did not know what his interlocutor
meant. "

"And there was no possibility of arguing with him,
for that would be exposure," reluarked Cerizet, who w:as
not far from synlpathizing in a trick so boldly played.

"No doubt," reSUllled du Portail; 'l.the robbery was
already noised about, and rroupillier, who was a "Very
able fellow, had calculated that Charles Crochard would
not dare to publicly accuse him, for that would reveal
the theft. In fact, on his trial Charles Crochard never
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said a word of his mishap, and during the six years he
spent at the galleys (he was condemned to ten, but four
were remitted) he did not open his lips to a single soul
about the treachery of which he had been a victim."

"Th:;tt was pretty plucky," said Cerizet; the tale
excited him, and he showed openly that he saw the
matter as an artist and a connoisseur.

"In that interval," continued du Portail, "Madame
Beaumesnil died, leaving her daughter a few fragments
of a once great fortune, and the diamonds which the will
expressly stated Lydie was 'to receive 'in case they
were recovered.' "

"Ha! ba !" exclaiIned Cerizet, "bad for Toupillier~

because, having to do with a man of your calibre - "
"Charles Crochard's first object on being liberated

was vengeance on Toupillier, and his first step was to
denounce him to the police as ;receiver of the stolen
property. Taken in hand by the law, rroupillier defended
himself with such singular good-humor, being able to
show that no proof whatever existed against him, that
the examining judge let him off. He lost his place,
however, as giver of holy water, obtaining, with great
difficulty, permission to beg at the door of the church.
For my part, I was certain of his guilt; and I managed
to have the closest watch kept upon him; though I relied
far ll10re upon myself. Being a man of means and
leisure, I stuck, as you may say, to the ~kin of my thief,
and did, in order to unlllask him, one of the cleverest
things in my career. He was living at that time in the
rue du CCBur-Volant. I succeeded in beeoming the tenant
of the room adjoining his; and one night, through a
gimlet hole I had drilled in the partition, I saw my
D;1an take the case of diamonds fron1 a very cleverly con
trived hiding~place. He sat for an hour gazing at them
and fondling them; he made them sparkle in the light,
he pressed them passionat.ely to his lips. The lllan
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. actually loved those diamonds for themselves, and had
never thought of turning them to money."

"I understand," said Cerizet, - "a mania like that of
Cardillac, the jeweller, which has now been dramatized."

"That is just it," returned du Portail; "the poor wretch
was in love with that casket; so that when, shortly
after,.I entered his room and told him I knew all, he
proposed to me to leave him the life use of what he called
the consolation of his old age, pledging himself to make
Mademoiselle de la Peyrade his sole heir, revealing to
me at the same time the existence of a hoard of gold (to
.which he was adding every day), and also the possession
of a house and an investment in the Funds."

"If he made that proposal in good f.aith," said Cerizet,
"it was a desirable one. The interest of the capital
Bunk in the diamonds was more than returned by that
from the other property."

"You now see, my dear sir," said du Portail, "that I
wa~ not mistaken in trusting him. All my precaution~

were well taken; I exacted that he should occupy a room
in the house I lived in, where I could keep a close eye
upon him. I assisted him in making that hiding-place,
the secret of which you discovered so cleverly; but what
you did not find out was that in touching the spring that
opened the iron safe you rang a bell in my apartn1ent,
which warned me of any attempt that was made to
I·emove our treasure."

"Poor l\Iadame Cardinal! " cried Cerizet, good
humoredly, "how far she was from suspecting it!"

"'Now here's the situation," resumed du Portail.
"611 account of the interest I feel in the nephew of my
old friend, and also, on account of the relationship,
this marriage seems to me extremely de~irable; in short,
I unite Theodose to his cousin and her dot. As it is
possible that, considering the mental state of his future
wife! Theodose may object to sharing my views, I haye
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not thought it wise to make this proposal directly to
himself. You have suddenly turned up upon my path;
I know already that you are clever and wily, and that
knowledge induces me to put this little matrimonial nego
tiation into your hands. Now, I think, you understand,
the matter thoroughly; speak to him of a fine girl, with
one little drawback, but, on the other hand, a comfor~··

able fortune. Do not name her to him; and come here
and let me know how the proposal bas been taken."

"Your confidence delights me as much as it honors
me," replied Cerizet, "and I will justify it the best I
can.'!'

"We must not expect too much," said du Portail.
"Refusal ,vill be the first impulse of a man who has an
affair on hand elsewhere; but we need not consider our
selves beaten. I shall not easily giye up a plan which I
know to be just, even if I push my zeal so far as to put
la Peyrade under lock and key in Clichy. I am resolved
not to take no for his answer to a proposal of which, in
the end, he cannot fail to see the propriety. Therefore,
in any case, buy up those notes from Monsieur Dutocq."

"At par?" asked Cerizet.
"Yes, at par, if you cannot do better; we are not

going to haggle over a few thousand francs; only, when
this transaction is arranged, Monsieur Dutocq must
pledge us either his assistance or, at the very lenst, his
neutrality. A.fter what you have said of the other mar.
riage, it is unnecessary for me to warn you that there is
not a m'oment to lose in putting our irons into the fire."

"Two days hence I have an appointment with la
Peyrade," said Cerizet. " We have a little matter of
business of our own to settle. Don't you think it would
be best to wait till then, when I can introduce the pro
posal incidentally? In case of resistance, I think that
arrangement would best conduce to our dignity."

"So be it," said du Porta,il; "it is n't much of a delay.
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Remember, monsieur, that if you succeed you have, in
place of a luan able to bring you to a stern account for
your imlJTudent ass'istance to Madame Cardinal, a greatly
obliged person, who will be ready at all times to serve
you, and whose influence is greater than is generally
supposed. "

After these friendly words, the pair separated with a
thoroughly good understanding, and well satisfied with
each other.
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XVII.

IN WHICH THE LAMB DEVOURS THE WOLF.

THE evening before the day already agreed upon,
Theodose received from Cerizet the following note:

"To-morrow, lease or no lease, Rocher de Cancale,
half-past six o'clock."

As for Dutocq, Cerizet saw him every day, for he was
still his copying clerk; he therefore gave him his invi...
tation by word of mouth; but the attentive reader must
remark a difference in the hour named: "Quarter-past
six, Rocher de Cancale," said Cerizet~ It was evident,
therefore, that he wanted that fifteen minutes with
Dutocq before the arrival of la Peyrade.

Those minutes the usurer proposed to employ in
jockeying Dutocq in the purchase of the notes; he
fancied that if the proposition to buy them were sud
denly put before him without the slightest preparation
it might be more readily received. By not leaving the
seller time to bethink himself, perhaps he might lead
him to loosen his grasp, and the notes once bought below
pal', he could consider at his leisure whether to pock.et
the difference or curry favor with du Portail for the dis
count he had obtained. Let us say, moreover, that apart
from self-interest, Cerizet would still have endeavored
to scrape a little profit out of his friend; 't was an instinct
and a need of his nature. He had as great horror for
straight courses as the lovers of English gardens show
in the lines of their paths.

Dutocq, having still a portion of the cost of his prac
tice to payoff, was forced to live very sparingly, so that
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a dinner at the Rocher de Cancale was something of an
event in the economy of bis straitened existence. He
arrived, therefore, with that punctuality which testifies
to an interest in the occasion, and precisely at a quarter
past six he entered the private room of the restaurant
where Cerizet awaited him.

"It is queer," he said; "here we are returned to pre
cisely the situation in which we began our business rela
tions with la Peyrarle, - except, to be sure, that this
present place of meeting of the three emperors is more
comfortable; I prefer the Tilsit of the rue Montorgeuil
to the Tilsit of the Cheval Rouge."

"Faith!" said Cerizet, "I don't know that the results
obtained justify the change, for, to be frank, where are
the profits to us in the scheme of our triumvirate? "

"But," said Dutocq, "it was a bargain with a 'long
time limit. It can't be said that la Peyrade has lost
much time in getting installed - forgive the pun - at
the Thuilleries. rrhe scamp has made his way pretty
fast, you must own tbat."

, ,Not so fast but what his marriage," said Cerizet, "is
at the present moment a very doubtful thing."

"Doubtful!" cried Dutocq; "why doubtful? "
"Well, I am commissioned to propose to him another

wife, and I 'm not sure that any choice is left to bim."
"What the devil are you about, my dear fellow, lend

ing your hand in this way to another marriage when you
know we have a mortgage on the first? "

6'One is n't always master of circumstances, my friend;
I saw at once when the new affair was laid before me
that the one we had settled on must infallibly go by the
board. Consequently, I've tried to work it round in our
interests, yours and mine."

"Ah fa! do you mean they are pulling caps for this
Theodose? Who is the new match? Has she money? "

"The dot is pretty good; quite as much as J\iade
moiselle Colleville' s."
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"Then I would n't give a fig for it. La Peyrade has
signed ,those notes and he "rill pay them."

"Will he pay thern? that's the question. You are not
a business man, neither is Theodose; it may come into
his head to dispute the validity of those notes. What
security have we that if the facts about their origin should
come out, and the Thuillier marriage should,n't come off,
the court of commerce might n't annul them as ' obliga
tions without cause.' For my part, I should laugh at
such a decision; I can stand it; and, moreover, my pre
cautions are taken; but you, as clerk to a justice-of
peace, don't you see that such an affair would give the
chancellor a bone to pick with you?"

"But, my good fellow," said Dutocq, with the ill...
humor of a man who sees himself face to face with an
argulnent he can't refute," "you seem to have a mania
for stirring up matters and meddling with - "

"I tell you again," said Cerizet, "this came to me; I
did n't seek it; but I saw at once that there was no use
struggling against the influence that is opposing us; so
I chose the course of saving ourselves by a sacrifice."

"A sacrifice! what sort of sacrifice? "
"Pa1rbleJl! I've sold my share of those notes, leav

ing thos-e who bought them to fight it out 1vith Master
barrister. "

"Who is the purchaser?"
"Who do you suppose would step into my shoes unless

it were the persons who have an in terest in this other
marriage, and who want to hold a power over Theodose,
and control him by force if necessary."

"Then my share of the notes is equally important to
them? "

"No doubt; but I could n't speak for you until I had
consulted you."

"What do they offer?"
. "Hang it! my dear fellow, the same that I accept,ed.
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Knowing better than you the danger of their competition
1 soLd out to them on very bad terIlls."

"Well, but what are they, those terms? "
"1 gave up Illy shares for fifteen thousand francs."
"Come, come!" said Dutocq, shrugging his shoulders,

"what you are after is to recover a loss (if you made it)
by a c0111mission on my share - and perhaps, after all,
the whole thing is only a plot between you and la
Peyrade - "

"At any rate, my good friend, you don't mince your
words; an infaluous thought comes into your head and
you state it with Charll1ing frankness. Luckily you shall
presently hear me make the proposal to rfheodose, and
you are clever enough to know by his luanner if there
has been any connivance between us."

"So be it!" said Dntocq. "1 withdraw the insinua
tion; but I must say your employers are pirates; I call
their proposal throttling people. 1 have not, like you,
sOlTIething to fall back upon."

"Well, you poor fellow, this is how I reasoned: I said
to luyself, That good Dutocq is terribly pressed for the
last paylnent on his practice; this will give him enough
to pay it off at one stroke; events have proved that there
are great uncertainties about our Theodose-and-Thuillier
SChelTIe; here's money down, 1ive money, and therefore
it won't be so bad a bargain after all."

"It is a loss of two-fifths! "
" Come," said Cerizet, "you were talking just now of

commissions. I see a means of getting one for you if
you'11 engage to batter down this Colleville marriage.
If you will cry it down as you have lately cried it up I
should n't despair of getting you a round twenty thousand
out of the affair." .

"'fhen you think that this new proposal will not be
agree~ble to la Peyrade,- that he'll reject it? Is it some
heiress on who111 he has already taken a mortgage? "

16
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"All that I can tell you is that these people expect
some difficulty in bringing the matter to a conclusion."

"Well, I don't desire better than to follow your lead
and do what is disagreeable to la Peyrade; but five
thousand francs - think of it! - is too much to lose;)"

At this moment the door opened, and a waiter ushered
in the expected guest.

"You can serve dinner," said Cerizet to the waiter;
"we are all here."

It was plain that Theodose was beginning to take
wing toward higher social spheres; elegance was becom
ing a constant thought in his mind. He appeared in a
dress suit and varnished shoes, whereas his two associates
received him in frock-coats and muddy boots.

"Gentlemen," he said, "I think I am a little late, but
that devil of a Thuillier is tbe most intolerable of human
beings about a pamphlet I am concocting for bim. I
was unlucky enough to agree to correct the proofs with
him, and over every paragraph there '8 a fight. 'What
I can't understand,' he says, ' the public can't, either.
I 'In not a man of letters, but I 'ill a practical 'man; ,
and that's the way we battle it, page after page. I
thought the sitting this afternoon would never end."

"How unreasonable you are, my dear fellow," said
Dutocq; "when a man wants to succeed he lllUst have
the courage to make sacrifices. Once married, you can
lift your head."

"Ah, yes!" said la Peyrad e with a sigh, "I'll Hft it;
for since the day you made me eat this bread of anguish
I've become terribly sick of it."

"Cerizet," said Dutocq, "has a plan that will feed
you more -succulently."

Nothing more was said at the moment, for justice had
to be done to the excellent fare ordered by Cerizet in
honor of his coming lease. As usually happens at
dinners where affairs are likely to be discussed, each
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man, with his lnind full of them, took pains not to
~pproach those topics, fearing to compromise his advan
tages by seeluing eager; the conversation, therefore, con
tinued for a long time on general subjects, and it was
not until the dessert was served that Cerizet brought
himself to ask la Peyrade what had been settled about
the terms of his lease.

" Nothing, my friend," replied Theodose.
"What! nothing? I certainly allowed you time enough

to decide the matter."
"Well, as to that, something is decided. There will

not be any principal tenant at all; MadelTIoiselle Brigitte
is going to let the house herself."

"That's a singular thing," said Cerizet, stiffly. "After
your agreernent with me, I certainly did not expect such
a result as this."

"How can 1 help it, my dear fellow? I agreed V\Tith
you, barring amendments on the other side; I V\Tas n't
able to give another turn to the affair. In her natural
character as a managing woman and a salTIple of per
petual Inotion, Brigitte has reflected that she might as
well manage that house herself and put into her own
pocket the profits you proposed to make. I said all I
could about the cares and annoyances which she would
certainly saddle upon herself. 'Oh! nonsense!' she said;
'they '11 stir my blood and do my health good!'"

"It is pitiable! " said Cerizet. "That poor old maid
will never know which end to take hold of; she does n't
imagine what it is to have an empty house, and which
must be filled with tenants frOln garret to cellar."

"1 plied her with all those arguments," replied la
Peyrade; "but 1 could n't move her resolution. Don't
you see, my dear democrats, you stirred up the revolu
tion of'89; you thought to make a, fine speculation in
dethroning the noble by the bourgeois, and the end of
it is you are shoved out yourselves. This looks like
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paradox; but you've found out now that the peasant and
clodhopper is n't malleable; he can't be forced down and
kept under like the nobIe. The aristocracy, on behalf of
its dignity, would not condescend to COlnmon cares, and
was therefore dependent on a crowd of plebeian servitors
to whom it had to trust for three-fourths of the actions
of its own life. rrhat was the reign of stewards and
bailiffs, wily fellows, into whose hands the interests of
the great falnilies passed, and who fed and grew fat on
the parings of the great fortunes they managed. But
now-a-days, utilitarian theories, as they call them, have
corne to the fore,-' We are neyer so well served as
by ourselves,' 'There's no shame in attending to
one's own business,' and many other bourgeois maxiIns
which have suppressed the role of intermediaries. Why
should n't l\tlademoiselle Brigitte 'l"huillier manage her
own house when dukes and peers go in person to the
Bourse, where such Inen sign their own leases and read
the deeds before they sign them, and go thelnselves to
the notary, whom, in former days, they considered a
servant."

During this tirade Cerizet had time to recover from
the blow he had just received squarely in the face, and
to think of the transition he had to make froIn one set
of interests to the other, of which he was now the
agent.

"What you are declaiming there is all very clever," he
said, carelessly, "but the thing that proves to me our
defeat is the fact that you are not on the terms with
Mademoiselle Thuillier you would have us believe you
are. She is slipping through your fingers; and I don't
think that marriage is anything like as certain as Dutocq
and I have been fancying it was."

"Well, no doubt," replied la Peyrade, "there are still
some touches to be given to our sketch, but I believe it
is ,,~ell under way_"
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"And I think, on the contrary, that you have lost
ground; and the reason is simple: you have done those
people an imnlense service; and that's a thing never
forgiven. "

"Well, we shall see," said la Peyrade. "I have more
than one hold upon them."

"No, you are mistaken. You thought you did a
brilliant thing in putting them on a pinnacle, but the
fact is you emancipated them; they'll keep you now at
heel. '"fhe human heart, particularly the hourgeois heart,
is made that way. If I were in your place I should n't
feel so sure of being on solid ground, and if something"
else turned up that offered me a good chance - "

"What! just because I could n't get you the lease of
that house do you want to knock everything to pieces? "

"N0," said Cerizet, "I aUl not looking at the matter
in the light of my own interests; I don't doubt that as
a trustworthy friend you have done every imaginable
thing to promote them; but I think the manner in which
you have been shoved aside a very disturbing symptom.
It even de~ides me to tell you something I did not intend
to speak of; because, in my opinion, when persons start
on a course they ought to keep on steadily, looking
neither forward nor back, and not allowing themselves
to be diverted to other aspirations.

"Ah fa!" cried la Peyrade, "what does all this ver
biage mean? Have you anything to propose to me?
What's the price of it?"

"My dear '"rheodose," said Cerizet, paying no atten...
tion to the impertinence, "you yourself can judge of the
value of discovering a young girl, well brought-up,
adorned with beauty and talents and a dot equal to
that of Celeste, which she has in her own right, plus
fifty thousand francs' worth of diamonds (as Mademoi
selle Georges says on her posters in the provinces), and,
llloreover, - a fact which ought to strike the mind of an
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ambitious man, - a strong political influence, which she
can use for a husband."

"And this treasure you hold in your hand?" said la
Peyrade, in a tone of incredulity.

"Better still, I am authorized to offer it to you; in
fact, I might say that I am charged to do so."

"My friend, you are poking fun at me; unless, indeed,
this phcenix has some hideous or prohibitory defect."

"Well, I'll admit," said Cerizet, "that there is a
slight objection, not on the score of family, for, to tell
the truth, the young woman has none - "

"Ah!" said la Peyrade, '''a natural child- Well,
what next? "

"Next, she is not so very young~-something like
twenty-nine or so; but there's nothing easier than to
turn an elderly girl into a young widow if you have
imagination. "

"Is that all the venom in it?"
"Yes, all that is irreparable."
"What do you mean by that? Is it a case of rhino

plasty? "
Addressed to Cerizet the word had an aggressive air,

which, in fact, was noticeable since the beginning of
the dinner in the whole manner and conversation of the
barrister. But it did not suit the purpose of the nego
tiator to resent it.

"N0," he replied, "our nose is as well made as our
foot and our waist; but we may, perhaps, have a slight
touch of hysteria."

" Oh! very good," said la Peyrade; "and as from
hysteria to insanity there is but a step - " .J,:".

"Well, yes," interrupted Cerizet, hastily, "sorrows.:1,~Jj

have affected our brain slightly; but the doctors are~~'i
unanimous in their diagnosis; they all say that after the " 1

birth of the first child' not a trace will remain of this
little trouble."
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"I am willing to admit that doctors are infallible,"
replied la Peyrade; "but, in spite of your discourage
ment, you must allow me, my friend, to persist in my
suit to Mademoiselle Colleville. Perhaps it is ridicu
lous to confess it, but the truth is I am gradually falling
in love with that little girl. It is n't -that her beauty is
resplendent, or that the glitter of her dot has dazzled
me, but I find in that child a great fund of sound sense
joined to simplicity; and, what to my mind is of greater
consequence, her sincere and solid piety attracts me; I
think a husband ought to be very happy with her."

"Yes," said Cerizet, who, having been on the stage,
may very well have known his Moliere, "this marriage
will crown your wishes with all good; it will be filled
with sweetness and with pleasures."

The allusion to Tartuffe was keenly felt by la Peyrade,
who took it up and said, hotly:-

"The contact with innocence will disinfect me of the
vile atmosphere in which I have lived too long."

"And you will pay your notes of hand," added Cerizet,
"which I advise you to do with the least possible delay;
for Dutocq here was saying to me just now that he would
like to see the color of your money."

"I? not at all;" interposed Dutocq. "1 think, on
the contrary, that our friend has a right to the delay."

"Well," said la Peyrade, "I agree with Cerizet. "1
hold that the less a debt is due, and therefore the more
insecure and open to contention it is, the sooner one
ought to free one's self by paying it."

"But, my dear la Peyrade," said Dutocq, "why take
this bitter tone? "

Pulling from his pocket a portfolio, la Peyrade
said: -

"Have you those notes with you, Dutocq?"
"Faith! no, my dear fellow," replied Dutocq, "I

don't carry them about with me; besides, they are in
Cerizet's hands."
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"Well," said the barrister, rising, "whenever you
come to my house I '11 pay you on the nail, as Cerizet
can tell you."

"Wha.t! are you going to leave us without your
coffee?" said Cerizet, amazed to the last degree.

"Yes; I have an arbitration case at eight o'clock.
Besides, we have said all we had to sJty. You haven't
your lease, but you've got your twel1ty-five thousand
francs in full, and those of Dutocq are ready for him
whenever he chooses to corne to my office. I see noth
ing now to prevent me froln going where n1Y private
business calls me, and I therefore very cordially bid you
good-bye. "

"Ah fa / Dutocq," cried Cerizet, as 1a Peyrade dis
appeared, "this means a rupture."

"Prepared with the utlTIOst care," added Dutocq.
"Did you notice the air with "\\rhich he pulled out that
pocket-book? "

"But where the devil," said the usurer, "could he have
got the money? "

"Probably," replied Dutocq, sarcastically, "where he
got that with which he paid you in full for those notes
you sold at a sacrifice."

"My dear Dutocq," said Cerizet, "I'll explain to you
the circumstances under which that insolent fellow freed
himself, and you'll see if he didn't rob me of fifteen
thousand francs."

"Possibly, but you, my worthy clerk, were trying to
get ten thousand away from me."

"No, no; I was positively ordered to buy up your
clailn; and you ought to relTIelnber that n1Y offer bad
risen to twenty thousand when Theodose came in."

"Well," said Dutocq, "when we leave here we'll go to
your house, where you will give me those notes; for,
you '11 understand· that to-Inorrow morning, at the
earliest decent hour, I shall go to la PeyTade's office; I
don't mean to let his paying burnor cool."
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"And right you are; for I can tell you now that before
long there'll be a fine upset in his life."

"Then the thing is really serious - this tale of a
crazy woman you want him to Inarry? I must say that
in his place, with these nl0ney-Inatters evidently on the
rise, I should have backed out of your proposals just as
he did. Ninas and Ophelias are all very well on the
stage, but in a home -"

"In a home, when they bring a dot, we can be their
guardian," replied Cerizet, sententiously. "In point of
fact, we get a fortune and not a wife."

"'VeIl," said Dutocq, "that's one way to look at it."
"If you are willing," said Cerizet, "let us go and take

our coffee somewhere else. This dinner bas turned out
so foolishly that I want to get out of this room, where
there's no air." He rang for the waiter. "Garr;on I"
he said, "the bill. ,.~

"Monsieur, it is paid.'~

"Paid! by whom?"
"By the gentlelnan who just went out."
"But this is outrageous," cried Cerizet. "I ordered

the dinner, and you allow SOlne one else to pay for it! "
"It was n't I, monsieur," said the waiter; "the gentle

man went and paid the dame du comptoir; she must have
thought it was arranged between you. Besides, it is not
so uncommon for gentlemen to have friendly disputes
about paying."

"That's enough," said Cerizet, dismi.ssing the waiter.
" Won't these gentlemen take their coffee? - it is paid

for," said the man before he left the room.
"A good reason for not taking it," replied Cerizet,

angrily. "It is really inconceivable that in a house of
this kind such an egregious blunder should be com
mitted. What do you think of such insolence? " he
added, when the "TaiteI' had left the room.

"'Bah!" exclaimed Dutocq, taking his hat, "it is a
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schoolboy proceeding; he wanted to show he had money;
it is easy to see he never had any before."

"N0, no! that's not it," said Cerizet; "he meant to
mark the rupture. 'I will not owe you even a dinner,'
is what he says to me."

"But, after all," said Dutocq, "this banquet was given
to celebrate your enthronement as principal tenant of the
grand house. W ell, he failed to get you the lease, and
I can understand that his conscience was uneasy at let...
ting you pay for a dinner which, like those notes of
mine, were an ' obligation without cause.' "

Cerizet made no reply to this malicious observation.
They had reached the counter, where reigned the da111e
who had permitted the improper payment, and, for the
sake of his dignity, the usurer thought it proper to make
a fuss. After which the two men departed, and the
copying-clerk took his employer to a low coffee-house
in the Passage du Saumon. There Cerizet recovered his
good-humor; he was like a fish out of water suddenly
returned to his native element; for he had reached that
state of degradation when he felt ill at ease in places
frequented by good society; and it was with a sort of
sensuous pleasure that he found himself back in the vul
gar place where they were noisily playing pool for the
benefit of a "former conqueror of the Bastille."

In this establishment Cerizet enjoyed the fame of
. being a skilful billiard-player, and he was now entreated
to take part in a game already begun. In technical lan
guage, he "bought his ball;" that is, one of the players
sold him his turn and his chances. Dutocq profited by
this arrangement to slip away, on pretence of inquiring
for a sick friend.

Presently, in his shirt-sleeves, with a pipe between his
lips, Cerizet illade one of those masterly strokes which
bring down the house with frantic applause. As he
waited a moment, looking about him triumphantly, his
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eye lighted on a terrible kill-joy. Standing among the
spectators with his chin on his cane, du Portail was
steadily watching him.

A tinge of red showed itself in Cerizet's cheeks. He
hesitated to bow or to recognize the old gentleman, a
most unlikely person to meet in such a place. Not
knowing how to take the unpleasant encounter, he went
on playing; but his hand betrayed his uneasiness, and
presently an unlucky stroke threw him out of the game.
While he was putting on bis coat in a tolerably ill
humor, du Portail passed, almost brushing him, on his
way to the door.

"Rue Montmartre, at the farther end of the Passage,"
said the old man, in a low voice.

When they met, Cerizet had the bad taste to try to
explain the disreputable position in which he had just
been detected.

"But," said du Portail, "in order to see you there, I
had to be there myself."

"True," returned Cel'izet. "I was rather surprised to
see a quiet inhabitant of the Saint-Sulpice quarter in such
a place. '

"It merely proves to you," said the little old man, in
a tone which cut short all explanation, and all curiosity,
"that I am in the habit of going pretty nearly every
where, and that my star leads me into the path of those
persons whom I wish to meet. I was thinking of you
at the very moment you came in. Well, what have you
done? "

" Nothing good," replied Cel'izet. "After playing me
a devilish trick which deprived me of a magnificent bit
of business, our man rejected your overture with scorn.
There is no hope whatever in that claim of Dutocq's;
for la Peyrade is chock-full of money; he wanted to
pay the notes just now, and to-morrow morning he will
certain1y do so."
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"Does he regard his marriage to this Demoiselle
Colleville as a settled thing?"

"He not only considers it settled, but he is trying now
to make people believe it is a love-match. He rattled
off a perfect tirade to convince me that he is really in
love."

"Very well," said du Portail, wishing, perhaps, to
show that he could, on occasion, use the slang of a low
billiard-room, " , stop the charge' " (meaning: Do noth
ing more); "I will undertake" to bring monsieur to reason.
But come and see me to-morrow, and tell me all about
the family he intends to enter. You have failed in this
affair; but don't mind that; I shall have others for
you."

So saying, he signed to the driver of an empty cita
dine, which was passing, got into it, and, with a nod
to Cerizet, told the man to drive to the rue Honore
Chevalier.

As Cerizet walked down the rue Montmartre to regain
the Estrapade quarter, he puzzled his brains to divine
who that little old luan with the curt speech, the imperi
ous luanner, and a tone that seemed to cast upon all
those with whom he spoke a boarding-grapnel, could be;
a man, too, who came from such a distance to spend his
evening in a place V\There, judging by his clothes alone,
he had no business to be.

Cerizet had reached the Market without finding any
solution to that problem, when he was roughly shaken out
of it by a heavy blow in the back. Turning hastily, he
found himself in presence of Madame Cardinal, an en
counter with whom, at a spot where she came every morn
ing to get fish to peddle, was certainly not surprising.

Since that evening in Toupillier's garret, the worthy
woman, in spite of the clemency so promptly shown to
her, had judged it imprudent to make other than very
short apparitions in her own domicile, and for the last
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two days she had been drowning among the liquor-dealers
(called "retailers of conlfort") the pangs of her defeat.
With flaming face and thickened voice she now addressed
her late accomplice:-

"Well, papa," she said, "what happened after I left
you with that little old fellow? "

"1 made him understand in a very few words," replied
the banker of the poor, "that it was all a nlistake as
to me. In this affair, my dear ~1:adame Cardinal, you
behaved with ~ really unpardonable heedlessness. How
came you to ask my assistance in obtaining your inheri
tance from your uncle, when with proper inquiry you
luight have known there was a natural daughter, in
whose favor he had long declared he should make a
will? That little old man, who interrupted you in your
foolish attempt to anticipate your legacy, was no other
than the guardian of the daughter to whom everything is
left. "

"Ha! guardian, indeed! a fine thing, guardian! " cried
the Cardinal. "'1'0 talk to a woman of my age, just
because I wanted to see if my uncle owned anything at
all, to talk to me of the police! It '8 hateful! it '8

d£sgusting! "
"Come, come!" sajd Cerizet, "you need n't complain;

you got off cheaply."
'" Well, and you, who broke the locks and said you

were going to take the diamonds, under color of marry
ing my daughter! Just as if she would have you, - a
legitimate daughter like ber! 'Never, mother,' said
she; 'never will I give my heart to a man with such a
nose.' "

"So you've found her, have you?" said Cerizet.
" Not until last night. She has left her blackguard of

a player, and she is now, I flatter myself, in a fine posi
tion, eating money; has her citadine by the month, and
is much respected by a barrister who would marry her
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at once, but he has got to wait till bis parents die; for
the father happens to be mayor, and' the government
would n't like it."

"",rhat mayor?"
" 11th arrondissement, - Minard, powerfully rich, used

to do a business in cocoa."
" Ah! very good! very good! I know all about him.

You say Olympe is living with his son? "
"Well, not to say living together, for that would make

talk, though he only sees her with good Illotives. He
lives at home wit.h his father, but he has bought their
furniture, and has put it, and my daughter, too, into a
lodging in the Chaussee d'Antin; stylish quarter, is n't
it? "

"It seems to me pretty well arranged," said Cerizet;
"and as I-Ieaven, it appears, did n't destine us for each
other- "

"No, yes, well, that's how it was; and I think that
girl is going to give me great satisfaction; and there '8

sometlJing I want to consult you about."
" What?" demanded Cerizet.
"Well, my daughter being in luck, I don't think I

ought to continue to cry fish in the streets; and now
that my uncle has disinherited me, I have, it seems to
Ine, a right to an elementary allowance."

"You are dreaming, IDy poor woman; your daughter
is a minor; it is you who ought to be feeding bel'; the
law does n't require her to give you aliment."

"Then do you mean," said J\Iadame Cardinal, "that
those wlJ,o have nothing are to give to those who have
much? A fine thing such a law as that! It's as bad as
guardians who, for nothing at all, talk about calling the
police. Yes! I'd like to see 'em calling the police to
me! Let'em guillotine me! It won't prevent my say
ing that the rich are swindlers; yes, swindlers! and the
people ought to make another revolution to get their
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rights; and then, my lad, you, and my danghter, and
barrister Minard, and that little old guardian, you'll all
come down under it - "

Perceiving that his ex-mother-il1-law was reaching a
stage of exaltation that was not unalarming, Cerizet
hastened to get away, her epithets pursuing hiln for more
than a hundred feet; but he comforted himself by think
ing that he would make her pay for them the next time
she came to his bank to ask for a "convenience."
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XVIII.

SET A SAINT TO CATCH A SAINT.

As he approached his own abode, Cerizet, who was
nothing so little as courageous, felt an emotion of fear.
He perceived a form arnbushed near the door, which, as
he came nearer, detached itself as if to nleet him.
Happily, it was only Dutocq. I-Ie came for his notes.
Cerizet returned them in SOlne ill-humor, complaining of
the distrust inlplied in a visit at such an hour. Dutocq
paid 110 attention to this sensitiveness, and the next
morning, very early, he presented himself at la Peyrade's.

La Peyrade paid, as he had promised, on the nail, and
to a few sentimental remarks nttered by Dutocq as soon
as the money was in his pocket, he answered with Inarked
coldness. His whole external appearance and behavior
was that of a slave who has burst his chain and has
promised himself not to luake a gospel use of his
liberty.

As he conducted his visitor to the door, the latter came
face to face with a WOlnall in servant's dress, who was
just about to ring the bell. This woman was, apparently,
known to Dutocq, for he said to her: -

"Ha ha! little woman; so we feel the necessity of
con·sulting a harrister? You are right; at the family
council very serious matters were brought up against
you."

"Thank God, I fear no one. I can walk with roy head
up," said the person thus addressed.

"So much the better for you," replied the clerk of the
justice-of-peace; "but you will probably be summoned
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before the. judge who examines the affair. At any rate,
you are in good hands here; and my friend la Peyrade
will advise you for the best."

"Monsieur is mistaken," said the woman; "it is not
for what he thinks that I have come to consult a lawyer."

"Well, be careful what you say and do, my dear
woman, for I warn you you are going to be finely picked
to pieces. The relations are furious against you, and
you can't get the idea out of their heads that you have
got a great deal of money."

While speaking thus, Dutocq kept his eye on Theo
dose, who bore the look uneasily, and requested his
client to enter.

Here follows a scene which had taken place the pre
vious afternoon between this woman and la Peyrade.

La Peyrade, we Inay remenlber, was in the habit of
going to early Inass at his parish church. For some
little time he had felt hilnself the object of a singu
lar attention which he could not explain on the part of
the "voman whom we have just seen entering his office,
who daily' attended the c'hurch at, as Dorine says, his
"special hour." Could it be for love? 'rhat explana
tion was scarcely compatible with the maturity and the
saintly, beatific air of this person,. who, beneath a plain
cap, called a la Janseniste, by which fervent female
souls of that sect were recognized, affected, like a nun,
to hide her hair. On the other hand, the rest of her
clothing was of a neatness that was almost dainty, and
the gold cross at her throat, suspended by a black velvet
ribbon, excluded the idea of humble and hesitating
mendicity.

The morning of the day on which the dinner at the
Rocher de Cancale was to take place, la Peyrade, weary
of a perforlnance which had ended by preoccupying his
mind, went up to the woman and a'sked her pointblank
if she had any request to make of him.

17
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"Monsieur," she answered, in a tone of solemnity,
"is, I think, the celebrated Monsieur de la Peyrade, the
advocate of the poor? "

"I am la Peyrade; and I have had, it is true, an
opportunity to render services to the indigent persons of
this quarter."

"Would it~ then, be asking too much of monsieur's
goodness that he should suffer me to consult him? "

"This place," replied la Peyrade, "iR not well chosen
for such consultation. What you have to say to me
seems important, to judge by the length of time you have
been hesitating to speak to me. I live' near here, rue
Saint-Dominique d'Enfer, and if you will take the trouble
to come to my bffice - "

, ,It will not annoy monsieur? "
"Not in the least; my business is to hear clients."
" At what hour -lest I disturb monsieur -? "
"When you choose; I shall be at home all the

lllorning. "
"1:'hen I will hear another mass, at which I can take

the communion. I did not dare to do so at this mass,
for the thought of speaking"to monsieur so distracted my
mind. I will be at monsieur's house by eight o'clock,
when I have ended my meditation, if that hour does not
inconvenience him."

"N0; but there is no necessity for all this ceremony,"
replied la Peyrade, ,vith some impatience.

Perhaps a little professional jealousy inspired his ill
bunlor, for it was evident that he had to do with an
antagonist who was capable of giving him points~

At the hour appointed, not a Ininute before nor a minute
after, the pious woman rang the bell, and the barrister
having, not without SOlne difficulty, induced her to sit
down, he requested her to state her C3se. She was then
seized with that delaying little cough with which we
obtain a respite when brought face to face with a diffi-
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cult subjecto At last, however, she compelled herself to
approach the object of her visit.

, ,It is to ask monsieur," she said, "if he would be so
very good as to inform IDe whether it is true that a char
itable gentleman, now deceased, has bequeatherl a fund
to reward domestic servants who are faithful to their
masters."

"Yes," replied la Peyrade; "that is to say, Monsieur
de Montyon founded' prizes for virtue,' which are fre
quently given to zealous and exemplary dOluestic ser
vants. But ordinary good conduct is not sufficient;
there must be some act or acts of great devotion, and
truly Christian self-abnegation."

"'Religion enjoins humility upon us," replied the pious
,vornan, "and therefore I dare not praise myself; but
inasmuch as for the last twenty years I have lived in
the service of an old man of the dullest description, a
sa'vant, who has wasted his substance on inventions, so
that I myself have had to feed and clothe hiln, persons
have thought that I am not altogether undeserving of
that prize."

"It is certainly under such conditions that the Acad
emy selects its candidates," said la Peyrade. "What is
your master's name? "

"Pere Picot; he is never called otherwise in our quar
tel'; sometimes he goes out into the streets as if dressed
for the carnival, and all the little children crowd about
him, calling out: 'How d' ye do, Pere Picot! G·ood
morning, Pere Picot!' But that '8 how it is; he takes
no care of his dignity; he goes about full of his own
ideas; and though I kill Inyself with trying to give him
appetizing food, if you ask him what he has had for
his dinner he can't tell you. Yet he's a man full of
ability, and be has taught good pupils. Perhaps mon
sieur knows young Phellion, a professor in the College
of Saint-Louis; he was one of his scholars, and he comes
to see hiIn very often."
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"'rhen," said la Peyrade, "your master is a mathe
matician? "

"Yes, monsieur; mathematics have been his bane;
they have flung hhn into a set of ideas which don't seem
to have any common-sense in them ever since he has
been employed at the Observatory, near here."

"Well," said la Peyl'ade, "you must bring testimony
proving your long devotion to this old man, and I will
then draw up a Inemorial to the Academy and take the
necessary steps to present it."

"How good monsieur is!" said the pious woman,
clasping her hands; ,,' and if he would also let me tell
him of a little difficulty - "

"What is it? "
"'rhey tell me, monsieur, that to get this prize persons

must be' really very poor."
"Not exactly; still, the Academy does endeavor to

choose those who are in straitened circumstances, and
who have made sacrifies too heavy for their means."

"Sacrifices! I think I may indeed say I have made
sacrifices, for the little property I inherited from Iny
pa11ents has all been spent in keeping the old man, and
for fifteen years I have had no wages, which, at three
hundred francs a year und COlllpound interest, amount
now to a pretty little sum; as monsieur, I am sure, will
agree. "

At the words "compound interest," which evidenced a
certain amount of financial culture, la Peyrade looked at
this Antigone with increased attention.

"In short," be said, "your difficulty is -"
"Monsieur will not think it strange," replied the

saintly person, "that a very rich uncle dying in England,
who had never done anything for his family in his life
time, should have left me twenty-five thousand francs."

"Certainly," said the barrister, "there's nothing in
that but what is perfectly natural and proper."
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"But, monsieur, I have been told that the possession
of this money will prevent the judges from considering
my clainls to the prize."

"Possibly; because seeing you in possession of a little
competence, the sacrifices which you apparently intend to
continue in favor of your master will be less meritorious."

"I shall never abandon him, poor, dear man, in spite
of his faults, though I know that this poor little legacy
which Heaven has given llle is in the greatest danger
frOlll him."

"How so?" asked la Peyrade, with some curiosity.
"Eh! monsieur, let him only get wind of that money,

and he'd snap it up at a mouthful; it would all go into
his inventions of perpetual motion and other machines
of various kinds which have already ruined him, and
me, too."

"Then," said la Peyrade, "your desire is that this
legacy should remain completely unknown, not only to
your master but to the judges of the Academy? "

"How clever lTIonsieur is, and how well he understands
things! " she replied, smi~ing.

"And also," continued the barrister, "you don't want
to keep that money openly in your possession? "

"For fear my master should find it out and get it away
from me? Exactly. Besides, as monsieur will under
stand, I should n't be sorry, in order to supply the poor
dear man with extra comforts, that the Stun should bear
interest." .

"And the highest possible interest," said the barrister.
"Oh! as for that, monsieur, five or six per cent."
"Very good; then it is not only about the memorial

to the Academy for the prize of virtue, but also about
an investment of your legacy that you have so long been
desirous of consulting me? "

"Monsieur is so kind, so charitable, so encouraging! "
"The memorial, after I have made a few inquiries,
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will be easy enough; but an investnlent, offering good
security, the. secret of which you desire to keep, is
much less readily 0 btail1ed."

"Ah! if I dared to - " sa.id the pious won1an, humbly.
"What?" asked Ia Peyrade.
"Monsieur understands me? "
"I? not the least in the world."
"And yet I prayed earnestly just now that monsieur

might be willing to keep this money for me. I should
feel such confidence if it were in his hands; I know he
would return it to me, and neyer speak of it."

La Peyrade gathered, at this instant, the fruit of his
comedy of legal devotion. to the necessitous classes.
The choir of porters chanting his praises to the skies
could alone have inspired this servant-woman with the
boundless confidence of which he found himself the
object. His thoughts reverted instantly to Dutocq and
his notes, and he was not far fronl thinking that this
woman had been sent to him by Providence. But the
more he was inclined to profit by this chance to win his
independence, the more he felt the necessity of seeming
to yield only to her importunity; consequently his objec
tions were many.

Moreover, he had no great belief in the character of
his client, and did not care, as the COlnmon saying is, to
uncover Saint Peter to coyer Saint Paul; in other words,
to substitute for a crecUtor who, after all, was his accom
plice~ a WOlnan who Inight at any time become exacting
und insist on repayment in some public manner that
would injure his reputation. He decided, therefore, to
play the galDe with a high band.

"My good woman," he said, "I am not in want of
money, and I am not rich enough to pay interest on
twenty-five thousand francs for \vhich I have no use.
All that I can do for you is to place that sum, in my
name, with the notary Dupuis. He is a religious man;
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you can see him every Sunday in the warden's pew in
our church. Notaries, you know, never give receipts,
therefore I could not give you one myself; I can only
promise to leave alTIOng my papers, in case of death, a
memorandum which will secure the restitution of the
money into your hands. The affair, you see, is one of
blind confidence, and I am very unwilling to make it. .
If I do so, it is only to oblige a person whose piety and
the charitable use she intends to make of the proceeds of
her little fortune entitle her to my good-will."

"If monsieur thinks that the matter cannot be other
wise arranged - "

"This appears to me the only possible way," said
la Peyrade. "I shall hope to get you six per cent
interest, and you may rely that it will be paid with the
utmost regula.rity. But remember, six lllonths, or even
a year, may elapse before the notary will be in a posi
tion to repay this money, because notaries invest such
trust funds chiefly in mortgages which require a certain
time to filature. Now, when you have obtajned the prize
for "Virtue, which, according to all appearance, I can
readily do for you, there will be no reason to hide your
little property any longer, - a reason which I fully
understand; but you will not be able to withdraw it from
the notary's hands' immediately; and in case of any diffi
culty arising, I should 'be forced to explain the manner
in which you have concealed your prosperity from your
master, to whom you have been supposed to be wholly
devoted. This, as you will see, would put you in the
position of falsely professing virtue, and would do
great harm to your reputation for piety."

H Oh! monsieur," said the saintly woman, "can it be
that anyone would think me a peeson who did not speak
the truth? "

"Bless you! my good creature, in business it is neces.
sary to foresee everything.. Money embroils the best
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friends, and leads to actions they never foresaw. There
fore reflect; you can come and see me again in a few
days. It is possible that between now and then you will
find some better investment; and I myself, who am
doing at this moment a thing I don't altogether like,
nlay have found other difficulties which I do not now
expect."

'rhis threat, adroitly thrown out as an afterthought,
was intended to immediately clinch the matter.

"I have reflected carefully," said the pious won1an,
"and I feel sure that in the hands of so religious a man
as monsieur I run no risks."

Taking from her bosom a little pocket-book, she pulled
out twenty-five bank-notes. 'The rapid rnann~er in which
she counted them was a revelation to 1a Peyrade. The
woman was evidently accustomed to handle money, and
a singular idea darted through his mind.

"Can it be that she is luaking me a receiver of stolen
property? No," he said aloud, "in order to draw up
the memorial for the Academy, I must, as I told you,
make a few inquiries; and that will give me occasion to
call upon you. At what hour can I see you alone? "

"At four 0' clock, when monsieur goes to take his walk
in the Luxembourg."

"And where do you }1ye? "
"Rue du Val-de-Grace, No.9."
"'Very good; at four o'clock; and if, as I doubt not,

the result of my inquiry is favorable, I will take your
money then. Otherwise, if there are not good grounds
for your application for the prize of virtue there will be
no reason why you should n1ake a mystery of your legacy.
You could then invest it in some more normal manner
than that I have suggested to you. "

"Oh! how cautious monsieur is!" she said, with evi
dent disappointment, having thought the affair settled.
"This money, God be thanked! I have not stolen, and
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monsieur can make what inquiries he likes about me in
the quarter."

"It is quite indispensable that I should do so," said
la Peyrade, dryly, for he did not at all like, under this
mask of simplicity, the quick intelligence that penetrated
his thoughts. "Without being a thief, a woman may
very well not be a Sister of Charity; there's a wide
margin between the two extremes."

"As monsieur chooses," she replied; "he is doing me
so great a service that I ought to let him take all
precautions. "

Then, with a piously humble bow, she went away,
taking her money with her.

"The devil!" thought la Peyrade; "that woman is
stronger than I; she swallows insults with gratitude and
without the sign of a grimace! I have never yet been
able to master myself like that."

He began now to fear that he had been too tiInid, and
to think that his would-be creditor might change her
mind before he could pay her the visit he had promised.
But the harm was done, and, although consumed with
anxiety lest he had lost a rare chance, he would have cut
off a leg sooner than yield to his impulse to go to to her
one minute before the hour he had fixed. The informa
tion he obtained about her in the quarter was rather
contradictory. Some said his client was a saint; others
declared her to be a sly creature; but, on the whole,
nothing was said against her morality that deterred
la Peyrade from taking the piece of luck she had offered
him.

When he met her at four o'clock be found her in the
saIne mind.

With the money in his pocket he went to dine with
Cerizet and Dutocq at the Rocher de Cancale; and it is
to the various emotions he bad passed through during
the day that we must attribute the sbarp and ill-con-
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sidered manner in which he conducted his rupture with
his two associates. 'rhis behavior was neither that of
his natural disposition nor of his acquired temperament;
but the Inoney that was burning in his pockets had
slightly intoxicated him; its very touch had conveyed to
him an excitelnent and an impatience for elllancipation
of which he was not wholly master. He flung Cerizet
over in the matter of the lease without so much as con
sulting Brigitte; and yet, he had not had the full courage
of his duplicity; for he had laid to the charge of the old
maid a refusal which was merely the act of his own will,
prolllpted by bitter recollections of his fruitless struggles
with the man who had so long oppressed hinl.

In short, during this whole day, la Peyrade had not
shown himself the able and infallible man that we have
hitherto seen him. Once before, when he carried the
fifteen thousand francs intrusted to him by Thuillier, he
had been led by Cerizet into an insurrectionary proceed
ing which necessitated the affair of Sauvaignou. Per
haps, on the whole, it is more difficult to be strong under
good than under evil fortune. The Farnese Hercules,!
cahn and in still repose, expresses more energetically
the plenitude of muscular power than a violent and
agitated Hercules represented in the over-excited energy
of his labors.
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PART II.

THE PARVENUS.

I.

PHELLioN, UNDER A NEW ASPECT.

269

BETWEEN the first and second parts of this history an
immense event had taken place in the life of Phellion.

There is no one who has not heard of the misfortunes
of the Odeon, that fatal theatre which, for years, ruined
all its directors. Right or wrong, the quarter in which
this dramatic impossibility stands is convinced that its
prosperity largely depends upon it; so that nlore than
once the mayor and the other authorities of the arron
dissement have, with a courage that honors them, taken
part in the most desperate efforts to galvanize the
corpse.

Now to meddle wi th theatrical matters is one of the
eternally perennial ambitions of the lesser bourgeoisie.
Always, therefore, the successive saviours of the Odeon
feel themselves magnificently rewarded if they are given
ever so small a share in the administration of that enter
prise. It was at some crisis in its affairs that Minard,
in his capacity as Inayor of the 11th arrondissement, had
been called to the chairluanship of the committee for
reading plays, with the power to join unto him.self as
assistants a certain number of the notables of the Latin
quarter, - the selection being left to him.
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We shall soon know exactly how near was the realiza
tion of la Peyrade's projects for the possession of
Celeste's dot)· let us merely say now that these projects
in approaching maturity had inevitably beconle noised
abroad; and as this condition of things pointed, of
course, to the exclusion of Minard junior and also of
Felix the professor, the prejudice hitherto manifested by
Minard pere against old Phellion was transformed into
an unequivocal disposition toward fri.endly cordiality;
there is nothing that binds and soothes like the feeling
of a checklnate shared in common. Judged without the
evil eye of paternal rivalry, Phellion becanle to Minard
a Roman of incorruptible integrity and a man whose
little treatises had been adopted by the University,- in
other words, a man of sound and tested intellect.

So that when it became the duty of the mayor to select
the members of the dramatic custom-house, of which he
was now the head, he ilnmediately thought of Phellion.
As for the great citizen, he felt, on the day when a post
was offered to him in that august tribunal, that a crown
of gold had been placed upon his brow.

1t will be well understood that it was not lightly, nor
without having deeply meditated, that a man of Phellion's
solemnity had accepted the high and sacred mission
which was offered to him. He said within himself that
he was called upon to exercise the functions of a nlagis
tracy, a priestly office.

"'"fo judge of men," he replied to Minard, who was
much surprised at his hesitation, "is an alarming task,
but to judge of minds! - who can believe himself equal
to such a mission? "

Once more the family - that rock on which the firmest
resolutions split - had threatened to infringe on the
domain of his conscience. The thought of boxes and
tickets of which the future melnber of the committee
could dispose in favor of his own kin had excited in the
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household so eager a ferment that his freedom of decision
seelTIed for a lTIOlTIent in danger. But, happily, Brutus
was able to decide himself in the same direction along
which a positive uprising of the whole Phellionian tribe
intended to push him. }1--'roln the observations of Barniol,
his son-in-la\\r, and also by his own personal inspiration,
he became persuaded that by his vote, always given to
works of irreproachable morality, and by his firm deter
lllination to bar the way to all plays that IIIothers of
families could not take their daughters to witness, he
was called upon to render the most signal services to
11lorals and public order. Phellion, to use his own
expression, had therefore become a lnember of the are
opagus presided over by Minard, and - still speaking
as he spoke - he was issuing froln the exercise of his
functions, which were both delicate and interesting, when
the conversation we are about to report took place. A
knowledge of this conversation is necessary to an under
standing of the ulterior events of this history, and it will
also serve to put into relief the envious instinct which
is one of the ITIOst marked traits of the bourgeois
character.

The session of the cOlnmittee had been extremely
stOl'lny. On the subject of a tragedy entitled, "The
Death of Hercules," the classic party and the romantic
party, WhOlll the lllayor had carefully balanced in the
composition of his committee, had nearly approached
the point of tearing each other's hair out. rrwice
Phellion bad risen to speak, and his hearers were aston
ished at the quantity of metaphors the speech of a major
of the National Guard could contain when his literary
convictions were imperilled. As the result of a vote,
victory remained with the opinions of which Phellion
,vas the eloquent organ. It was while descending the
stairway of the theatre with Minard that he remarked: -

"We have done a good work this day. 'The Death
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of Hercules' reminded me of ' 'rhe Death of Hector,' by
the late Luce de Lancival; the work we have just accepted
sparkles with sublirne verses."

"Yes," said Minard, "the versification has taste; there
are some really fine lines in it, and I adlnit to you that
I think this sort of literature rather above the anagrams
of Master Colleville. "

" Oh!" replied Minard, "Colleville's anagrams are
mere witticisms, which have nothing in common with the
sterner accents of Melpomene."

"And yet," said Minard, "I can assure you he attaches
the greatest importance to that rubbish, and apropos to
his anagrams, as, indeed, about many other things, he
is not a little puffed up. Since their emigration to the
Madeleine quarter it seems to me that not only the Sieur
Colleville, but his wife and daughter, and the rrhuilliers
and the whole coterie have assuIIled an air of inlportance
which is rather difficult to justify."

"N0 ,vonder!" said Phellion; "one Inust bave a pretty
strong head to stand the fumes of opulence. Our friends
have become so very rich by the purchase of that prop
erty where they have gone to live that we ought to for
give thelll for a little intoxication; and I must say the
dinner they gave us yesterday for a house-warmihg was
really as well arranged as it was succulent."

"I myself," sHid lVlinard, "have given a few renlark
able dinners to which men in high governmental posi
tions have not disdained to come, yet I am not puffed up
with pride on that account; such as my friends have
always known me that I have remained."

"You, Monsieur Ie mai~e, have long been habituated
to the splendid existence you have made for yourself by
your high comnlercial talents; our fr'iends, on the con
trary, so lately embarked on the smiling ship of Fortune,
have not yet found, as the vulgar saying is, their sea
legs. "
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And then to cut short a conversation in which Phellion
began to think the mayor rather "caustic," he made as
if he intended to take leave of him. In order to reach
their respective homes they did not always take the same
way.

".Are you going through the Luxembourg?" asked
Minard, not allowing Phellion to give him the slip.

"I shall cross it, but I have an appointment to meet
Madame Phellion and the little Barniols at the end of
the grand alley."

"Then," said Minard, "1'11 go with you and have the
pleasure of making my bow to Madame Phellion; and I
shall get the fresh air at the same tilne, for, in spite of
hearing fine things, one's bead gets tired at the business
we have just been about."

Minard had felt that Phellion gave rather reluctant
assent to his sharp remarks about the new establishment
of the Thuilliers, and he did not attempt to renew
the subject; but when be bad Madame Phellion for a lis
tener, he was very sure that his spite would find an
echo.

"Well, fair lady," he began, "what did you think of
yesterday's dinner?"

"It was very fine," replied Madame Phellion; "as I
tasted that soup ala bisque I knew that some caterer,
like Chevet, had supplanted the cook. But the whole
affair was dull; it had n't the gayety of our old meetings
in the Latin quarter. And then, did n't it strike you,
as it did me, that Madame and Mademoiselle Thuillier
no longer seemed mistresses of their own house? I really
felt as if I were the guest of Madame - what is her
name? I never can remembel" it."

"Torna, Comtesse de Godollo," said Phellion, interven
ing. "The name is euphonious enough to remelnbel".. "

"Euphonious if you like, my dear; but to me it never
seems a name at all."

18
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"It is a Magyar, or to speak more commonly, a
Hungarian nalne. Our own name, if we wanted to dis
cuss it, might be saiel to be a loan from the Greek
language."

"Very likely; at any rate we have the advantage of
being known, not only in our own quarter, but through
out the tuition world, ,vhere we have earned an honorable
position; while this Hungarian countess, who makes, as
they say, the good and the bad weather in the Thuilliers'
hOlne, where does she come froln, I 'd like to know?
How did such a fine lady, - for she has good manners
and a very distinguished air, no one denies her that,
how came she to fall in love with Brigitte; who, between
ourselves, keeps a sickening odor ~f the porter's lodge
about her. For my part, I think this devoted friend is
an intriguing creature, who scents money, and is schen1
ing for SOlue future gain."

~'Ah ra !" said J\rlinard, "then you don't know the
original cause of the intimacy between Madame la
COlutesse de Godollo and the rrhuilliers?"

"She is a tenant in their house; she occupies the
entresol beneath their apartluent."

"True, but there's sOluething more than that in it.
Zelie, my wife, heard it froln Josephine, vvho wanted,
lately, to enter our service; the matter caIne to noth
ing, for FranQoise, our woman, who thought of marry
ing, changed her mind. You must know, fair lady, that
it was solely Madame de Godollo who brought about the
elnigration of the Thuilliers, whose upholsterer, as one
might say, she is."

"What! their upholsterer?" cried Phellion,- "that
distinguished WOluan, of whom one may truly say,
Incessu patuit dea; which in French we very inade
quately render by the expression, 'bearing of a queen'?"

"Excuse me," said l\finard. "I diel not mean that
Madame de Godollo is actually in the furniture business;
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but, at the time when Mademoiselle Thuillier decided,
by la Peyrade's advice, to mnnage the new house her
self, that little fellow, who bas n't all the ascendency
over her mind he thinks he has, could n't persuade bel'
to move the faluily into the splendid apartment "There
they received us yesterday. Mademoiselle Brigitte ob
jected that she should have to change her habits, and
that her friends and relations would n't follow her to
such a distant quarter - "

"It is quite certain," interrupted Madame Phellion,
"that to make up one's mind to hire a carriage every
Sunday, one wants a prospect of greater pleasure than
can be found in that salon. When one thinks that,
except on the day of the falllous dance of the candidacy,
they never once opened the piano in the rue Saint
DOlninique! "

"It would have been, I am sure, most agreeable to the
company to have a talent like yours put in requisition,"
remarked J\iil1ard; "but those are not ideas that could
ever come into the Inind of that good Brigitte. She'd
have seen two Illore candles to light. Five-franc pieces
are her music. So, when la Peyrade and Thuillier
insisted that she should move into the apartment in the
Place de lao Madeleine, she thought of nothing but the
extra costs entailed by the removal. She judged, rightly
enough, that beneath those gilded ceilings her old penates
might have a singular effect."

"See how all things link together," remarked Phellion,
"and how, from the sUlnmits of society, luxury infiltrates
itself, sooner or later, through the lower classes, leading
to the ruin of empires. "

"You are broaching there, my dear commander," said
Minard, "one of th~ most knotty questions of political
economy. Many good minds think, on the contrai~y,

that luxury is absolutely demanded in the interests of
commerce~ which is certainly the life of States. In any
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case, this view, which is n't yours, appears to have been
that of Madame de Godollo, for, they tell me, her apart
ment is very coquettishly furnished; and to coax Made
moiselle Brigitte into the same path of elegance she
lnade a proposal to her as follows: 'A friend of mine,'
she said, ' a Russian princess for whom one of the first
upholsterers has just nlade splendid furniture, is sud
denly recalled to Russia by the czar, a gentleman with
whom no one dares to trifle. The poor woman is there
fore obliged to turn everything she owns here into money
as fast as possible; and I feel sure she would sell this
furniture for ready money at a quarter of the price it
cost her. All of it is nearly new, and some things have
never been used at all.' "

"So," cried Madalne Pbellion, "all that magnificence
displayed before our eyes last night was a magnificent
econorrlical bargain? •t

"Just so," replied Minard; "and the thing that decided
Mademoiselle Brigitte to take that splendid chance was
not so much the desire to renew her shabby furniture as
the idea of doing an excellent stroke of business. In
that old maid there's always something of Madame la
Ressource in Moliere's ' Miser.' "

"I think, Monsieur Ie maire, that you are mistaken,"
said Phellion. "Madame la Ressource is a character in
, Turcaret, 'I a very immoral play by the late Le Sage."

"Do you think so?" said Minard. "Well, very likely.
But what is certain is that, though the barrister ingra
tiated hilnself with Brigitte in helping her to buy the
house, it was by this clever jockeying about the furni
ture that the foreign countess got upon the footing with
Brigitte that you now see. You lnay have remarked,
perhaps, that a struggle is going on between those two
influences; which we may designate as the house, and its
furniture. "

"Yes, certainly," said Madame Phellion, with a beam-
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iug expression that bore witness to the interest she took
in the conyersation, "it did seem to me that the great
lady allowed herself to contradict the barrister, and did
it, too, with a certain sharpness."

"Very marked sharpness," resumed Minard, "and'that
intriguing fellow perceives it. It strikes me that the
lady's hostnity lnakes him uneasy. '.rhe Thuilliers he
got cheaply; for, between ourselves you know, there's
not much in Tbuillier himself; but he feels now that he
has met a tough adversary, and he is looking anxiously
for a weak spot on which to attack her."

"Well, that's justice," said Madame Phellion. "For
SOlne time past that man, who used to make himself so
small and hlunble, has been ta,king airs of authority in
the house which are quite intolerable; he behaves openly
as the son-in-law; and you know very well, in that affair
of Thuillier's election he jockeyed us all, and made us
the stepping-stone for his matrimonial ambition."

"Yes; but I can assure you," said Minard, "that at
the present time his influence is waning. In the first
place, he won't find every day for his dear, good friend,
as he calls him, a fine property worth a million to be
bought for a bit of bread."

"Then they did get that };louse very cheap?" said
Madame Phellion, interrogatively.

"rrhey got it for nothing, as the result of a dirty
intrigue which the lawyer Desroches related to me the
other day. If it ever became known to the council of
the bar, that little barrister would be badly compronlised.
The next thing is the coming election to the Chanlbel".
Eating gives appetite, as they say, and our good Thuillier
is hungry; but he begins to perceive that Monsieur de la
Peyrade, when it becomes a question of getting him that
mouthful, has n't his former opportunity to make dupes of
us. 'fhat is why the family is turning more and more to
Madame de Godollo, who seems to have some very high
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acquaintances in the political world. Besides all this,
in fact, without dwelling on the election business, which
is still a distant matter, this Hungarian countess is
becoming, every day, more and Inore a necessity to
Brigitte; for it lllust be owned that without the help
of the great lady, the poor soul would look in the midst
of her gilded salon like a ragged gown in a bride's
trousseau. "

"Oh! Monsieur Ie maire, you are cruel," said Madame
Phellion, affecting compunction.

"No, but say," returned Minard, "'with your hand
on your conscience, whether Brigitte, whether Madame
Thuillier could preside in such a salon? No, it is the
Hungarian countess who does it all. She furnished the
rooms; she selected the male domestic, whose excellent
training and intelligence you must have observed; it was
she who arranged the menu of that dinner; in short, she
is the providence of the parvenu colony, which, without
her intervention, would have Illade the whole quarter
laugh at it. And- now this is a very noticeable thing
- instead of being a parasite like la Peyrade, this Hun
garian lady, who seems to have a fortune of her own,
proves to be not only disinterested, but generous. The
two gowns that you saw Brigitte and Madame Thuillier '
wear last night were a present from her, and it was
because she came herself to superintend the toilet of
our two amphitryonesses that you were so surprised last
night not to find them rigged in their usual dowdy
fashion."

"But what can be the motiYe," asked l\1:adame Phellion,
"of this maternal and devoted guardianship?"

"My dear wife," said Phellion, solemnly, '~the motives
of human actions are not always, thank God! selfishness
and the consideration of vile jnterests. There are hearts
in this world that find pleasure in doing good for its own
sake. This lady may have seen in our good friends a
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set of people about to enter blindly into a sphere they
knew nothing about, and having encouraged their first
steps by the purchase of this furniture, she lnay, like a
nurse attached to her nursling, tind pI easure in giving
them the milk of her social kno'wledge and her counsels."

"He SeeiTIS to keep aloof from our strictures, the dear
husband!" cried Minard; "but just see how he goes
beyond theln! "

"I!" said Phellion; "it is neither IllY intention nor
my habit to do so."

"All the same it would be difficult to say more neatly
that the Thuilliers are geese, and that Madame de Godollo
is bringing them up by hand."

"I do not accept for these friends of ours," said
Phellion, "a characterization so derogatory to their
repute. I meant to say that tlley were lacking, perhaps,
in that forln of experience, and that this noble lady had
placed at their service her knowledge of the 'world and
its usages. I protest against any interpretation of IllY
language which goes beyond IllY thought thus lilnited."

"'Vell, anyhow, you will agree, my clear commander,
that in the idea of giving Celeste to this la Peyrade, there
is sOlnething more than want of experience; there is,
it must be said, blundering folly and imillorality; for
really the goings on of that barrister with Madame
Colleville - "

"Monsieur Ie Illaire," interrupted Phellion, with re
doubled solemnity, "Solon, the law-giver, decreed no
pUl1i.shment for parricide, declaring it to be an inlpossible
cl'llne. I think the saIne thing Inay be said of the offence
to which you seem to make allusion. Madame Colleville
granting favors to J\Ionsieur de la Peyrac1e, and aU the
while intending to give him her daughter? No, mon
sieur, no! that passes imagination. Questioned on this
subject, like Marie Antoinette, by a human tribunal,
Madame Colleville would answer with the queen, 'I
appeal to all mothers. ' "
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"Nevertheless, my frie.nd," said Madame PhellioTI,
"allow TIle to remind you that Madame Colleville is ex
cessively light-minded, and has given, as we all know,
pretty good proofs of it."

"Enough, my dear," said Phellion. "The dinner hour
summons us; I think that, little by little, we have allowed
this conversation to drift toward the miry slough of
backbiting. "

, ,You are full of illusions, my dear commander," said
Minard, taking Phellion by the hand and shaking it;
"but they are honorable illusions, and I envy them.
Madame, I have the honor-" added the mayor, with a
respectf'ul bow to Madame Phellion.

And each party took its way.
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II.

THE PROVEN9AL'S PRESENT POSITION.

281

THE information acquired b~ the mayor of the 11th
arrondisselnent was by no means incorrect. In the
Thuil1ier salon, since the emigration to the Madeleine
quarter, might be seen ditily, between the tart Brigitte
and the plaintive Madalne rrhuilUer, the graceful and
attractive figure of a woman who conveyed to tllis salon
an appearance of the most unexpected elegance. It was
quite true that through the good offices of this lady, who
had becolne her tenant in the new house, Brigitte had
made a speculation in furniture not less advantageous in
its way, but more avowable, than the very shady purchase
of the house itself. For six thousand francs in ready
money she had obtained furniture lately from workshops
representing a value of at least thirty thousand.

It was still further true that in consequence of a ser
vice which went deep into her heart, Brigitte was showing
to the beautiful foreign countess the respectful deference
which the bourgeoisie, in spite of its sulky jealousy, is
much less indisposed to give to titles of nobility and
high positions in the social hierarchy than people think.
As this Hungarian countess was a woman of great tact
and accolnplished training, in taking the direction which
she had thought it wise to assume over the affairs of her
proteges, she had been careful to guard her influence from
all appearance of meddlesome and imperious dictation.
On the contrary, she flattered Brigitte's claim to be a
model housekeeper; in her own household expenses she
affected to ask the spinster's advice; so that by reserv-
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ing to herself the departrnellt of luxurious expenses, she
. had more the air of giving information than of exercising
supervision.

La Peyrade could not disguise from hilllself that a
change "vas taking place. His influence was evidently
waning before that of this stranger; but the antagoniSlTI
of the countess was not confined to a sirnple struggle for
influence. She made no secret of being opposed to his
suit for Celeste; she gave her unequivocal approval to
the love of Felix Phellion, the professor. Minard, by
whom this fact was not unobserved, took very good care,
in the lTIidst of his other information, not to mention it
to those whom it 1110St concerned.

La Peyrade was all the more anxious at being thus
undermined by a hostility the cause of which was inex
plicable to him, because he kne"v he had himself to blame
for bringing this disquieting adversary into the very
heart of his citadel. His first mistake was in yielding
to the barren pleasure of disappointing Cerizet in the
lease of the house. If Brigitte by his advice and urging
had not taken the administration of the property into her
own bands there was every probability that she would
never have made the acquaintance of Madaule de Godollo.
Another imprudence had been to urge the Thuilliers to
leave their old home in the Latin quarter.

At this period, when his power and credit had reached
their apogee, Theodose considered his marriage a settled
thing; and he now felt an ahTIost childish haste to spring
into the sphere of elegance which seemed henceforth to
be his future. He had therefore furthered the induce
ments of the countess, feeling that he thus sent the
'rhuilliers before him to make his bed in the splendid
apartment he intended to share with thenl. By thus
removing them from their old hOlTIC he saw another ad
vantage,- that of withdrawing Celeste from daily inter
COlll'Se with a rival who seemed to hiln dangeL'ous. De-
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prived of the advantage of propinquity, Felix would be
forced to IHake his visits fartlJer apart; and therefore
there would be greater facilities to ruin him in the girl's
heart, where he was installed on condition of giving re
ligious satisfaction,- a requirement to which be showed
himself refractory.

But in all these plans and schemes various drawbacks
confronted him. To enlarge the horizon of the Thuilliers
was for la Peyrade to run the chance of creating COIU

petition for the confidence and admiration of which he
had been till then the exclusive object. In the sort of
provincial life they had hitherto lived, Brigitte and his
dear, good friend placed him, for want of compal,5son,
at a height from which the juxtaposition of other superi
orities and elegances must bring hin} down. So, then,
apart from the blows covertly dealt him by Madame de
Gadollo, the idea of the transpontil1e emigration had
proved to be, on the whole, a bad one.

'The Collevilles had followed their friends the Thuil..
lie1's, to the new bouse near the Madeleine, where an
entresol at the back had been conceded to them at a price
conformable to their budget. But Colleville declared it
lacked light and air, and being obliged to go daily from
the boulevard of the Madeleine to the faubourg Saint
Jacques, where his office was, be fUIued against the
arrangement of which be was the victim, and felt at
tinies that la Peyrade was a tyrant. Madanle Colleville,
on the other hand, had flung herself into an alarming
orgy of bonnets, mantles, and new gowns, requiring the
presentation of a mass of bills, which led not infre
quently to scenes in the household that were more or less
stormy. As for Celeste, she had undoubtedly fewer
opportunities to see young Phellion, but she had also
fewer chances to rush into religious controversy; and
absence, which is dangerous to none but inferior attach
ments, made her think lTIOre tenderly and less theologi
cally of the man of her dreams.
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But all these false calculations of Theodose were as
nothing in the balance with another cause for his dilnil1
ishing influence which was now to weigh heavily on his
situation.

He had assured rrhuillier that, after a short delay and
the payment of ten thousand francs, to which his dear,
good friend submitted with tolerable grace, the cross
of the Legion of honor would arrive to realize the secret
desire of all his life. Two months had now passed with
out a sign of that glorious rattle; and the former sub
director, who would have felt such joy in parading bjs
red ribbon on the boulevard of the Madeleine, of which
he was now one of the most assiduous prolnenaders, had
nothing to adorn his buttonhole but the flowers of the
earth, the privilege of everybody,- of which he was far
less proud than Beranger.

La Peyrade had, to be sure, mentionerl an unforeseen
and inexplicable difficulty by which all the efforts of the
Comtesse du Bruel had been paralyzed; but Thuillier
did not take comfort in the explanation; and on certain
days, when the disappointment became acute, he was very
near saying with Chicaneau in Les Plaideurs, "Return
my money."

However, no outbreak happened, for la Peyra.de held
him in leash by the famous pamphlet on "Taxation and
the Sliding-Scale;" the conclusion of which had been
suspended during the excitement of moving; for during
that agitating period Thuillier had been unable to give
proper care to the correction of proofs, about which, we
may remember, he had reserved the right of punctilious
examination. La Peyrade had now reached a point when
he was forced to see that, in order to restore his influ
ence, which was daily evaporating, he must strike some
grand blow; and it was precisely this nagging andvexa
tious fancy about the proofs that the barrister decided
to take as the starting-point of a scheme, both deep and
adventurous, which came into his mind.
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One day, when the pair were engaged on the sheets of
the pamphlet, a discussion arose upon the word "nepo
tism," which 'rhuillier wished to eliminate from one of
la Peyrade's sentences, declaring that never had he met
with it anywhere; it was pure neologism - which, to the
literary notions of the bourgeoisie, is equivalent to the
idea of 1793 and the Terror.

Generally la Peyrade took the ridiculous remarks of
his dear, good friend pretty patiently; but on this occa
sion he made himself exceedingly excited, and signified
to Thuillier that he might terluinate himself a work to
which he applied such luminous and intelligent criticism;
after which remark he departed and was not seen again
for several days.

At first 'rhuillier supposed this outbreak to be a
mere passing effect of ill-humor; but when la Peyrade's
absence grew prolonged be felt the necessity of taking
some conciliatory step, and accordingly he went to see
the barrister, intending to make honorable amends and
so put an end to his sulkiness. Wishing, however, to
give this advance an air which allowed an honest issue
to his o)vn self-love, he entered la Peyrade's room with
an easy manner, and, said, cheerfully: -

"Well, my dear fellow, it turns out that we were both
right: nepotlsm means the authority that the nephews of
popes take in public affairs. I have searched the dic
tionary and it gives no other explanation; but, from
what Phellion tells me, I find that in the political vocab
ulary the meaning of the word has been extended to
cover the influence which corrupt ministers permit cer
tain persons to exercise illegally. I think, therefore,
that we may retain the expression, though it is certainly
not taken in that sense by N aJpoleon Landais."

La Peyrade, who, in receiving his visitor, had affected
to be extremely busy in sorting his papers, contented
himself by shrugging his shoulders and saying nothing.
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"Well," said Thuiliier, "have you got the last proofs?
V\Te ought to be getting on."

"If you have sent nothing to the printing-office,"
replied la Peyrade, "of course there are no proofs. I
myself have n't touched the manuscript."

"But, my dear Theodose," said Thuillier, "it is n't
possible that for such a trifle you are affronted. I don't
pretend to be a writer, only as my name is on the book
I have, I think, the right to my opinion about a word."

"But .1Wossie~t Phellion," replied Theodose, "is a
writer; and inasmuch as you have consulted him, I don't
see why you can't engage him to finish the work in
which, for my part, I have resolved not to co-operate
any longer."

"Heavens! what teIDper!" cried Thuillier; "here you
are furious iust because I seemed to question a word and
then consulted SOllie one. You know very well that I
have read passages to Phellion, Colleville, Minard, and
Barniol as if the work were mine, in order to see the
effect it would produce upon the public; but that's no
reason why I should be willing to give my name to the
things they are capable of writing. Do you wish me to
give you a proof of the confidence I have in you?
Madame la Comtesse de Godollo, to whom I read a few
pages last night, told me that the palDphlet was likely to
get me into trouble with the authorities; but I would n't
allow what she said to have any influence upon me."

" Well," said la Peyrade, "I think that the oracle of
the family sees the matter clearly; and I've no desire to
bring your bead to the scaffold."

"All that is nonsense," said rrbuillier. "Have you, or
have you not, an intention to leave IDe in the lurch? "

"Literary questions make more quarrels among friends
than political questions," replied Theodose. "1 wish to
put an end to these discussions between us."

"But, my dear Theodose, never have I assumed to be
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a litera,ry man. I think I have sound common-sense,
and I say out my ideas; you can't be angry at that; and
if you play me this trick, and refuse to collaborate any
longer, it is because you have SOlne other grudge against
me that I know nothing about."

"I don't see why yon call it a trick. There's noth
ing easier for you than not to write a pamphlet; you'll
simply be J eronle Thu illier, as before."

"And yet it was you yourself who declared that this
publication would help Iny election; besides, I repeat, I
have read passages to all our friends, I have announced
the matter in the municipal council, and if the work
were not to appear I should be dishonored; people would
be sure to say the government had bought ITIe up."

"You have only to say that you are the friend of
Phellion, the incorruptible; that will clear you. You
ll1ight even giYe Celeste to his booby of a son; that
alliance would certainly protect you from all suspicion."

"'rheodose," said Thuillier, "there is something in
your mind that you don't tell me. It is not natural that
for a simple quarrel about a word you should wish to
lose a friend like lTIe."

"Well, yes, there is," replied la Peyrade, with the air
of a man who makes up his mind to speak out. "I don't
like ingratitude."

" Nor I either; I don't like it,'" said 'rhuillier, hotly;
"and if you accuse me of so base an action, I summon
you to explain yourself. We must get out of these hints
and innuendoes. What do you complain of? What have
you against a Ulan whom only a few days ago you called
your friend? "

"Nothing and everything,'" replied la Peyrade. "You
and your sister are much too clever to break openly with
a man who, at the risk of his reputation., has put a 111il

lion in your hands. But I am not so simple that I don't
know how to detect changes. There are people about
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you who have set themselves, in an underhand way, to
destroy Ine; and Brigitte has only one thought, and that
is, how to find a decent way of not keeping her promises.
Men like me don't wait till their claims are openly pro
tested, and I certainly do not intend to impose myself
on any family; still, I was far, I acknowledge, from
expecting such treatmen t."

"C<nne, come," said Thuillier, kindly, seeing in the
barrister's eye the glitter of a tear of which he was COln
pletely the dupe, "I don't know what Brigitte may have
been doing to you, but one thing is very certain: I have
neyer ceased to be your most devoted friend."

" No," said la Peyrade, "since that mishap about the
cross I am only good, as the saying is, to throw to the
dogs. How could I have struggled against secret influ
ences? Possibly it- is that pamphlet, about which you
have talked a great deal too much, that has hindered
your appointment. The ministers are so stupid! They
would rather wait and have their hand forced by the
fame of the publication than do the thing with a good
grace as the reward of your services. But these are
political mysteries which would never enter your sister's
mi.nd."

"The devil!" cried Thuillier. "I think I've got a
,pretty observing eye, and yet I can't see the slightest
change in Brigitte toward you."

"Oh, yes!" said la Peyrade, "your eye-sight is so
good that you have never seen perpetually beside her
that l\tladame de Godollo, whom she now thinks she can't
liye without."

"Ha, ha!" said Thuillier, slyly, "so it is a little
. jealousy, is it, in our mind?"

"Jealousy! " returned la Peyrade. "I don't know if
that's the right word, but certainly your sister - whose
mind is nothing above the ordinary, and to whom I am
surprised that a man of your intellectual superiority
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allows a supremacy in your household which Hhe uses
and abuses - "

"How can I help it, my dear fellow," interrupted
l'huillier, sucking in the cOInpliment; "she is so abso
lutely devoted to me."

"I adluit the weakness, but, I repeat, your sister
does n't fit into your groove. Well, I say that when a
lIlan of the value which you are good enough to recog
nize in me, does her the honor to consult her and devote
hilIlself to her as I have done, it can hardly be agreeable
to him to find hhllself supplanted by a woman who comes
frOlU nobody knows where - and all because of a few
trumpery chairs and tables she has helped her to buy! "

'''With WOluen, as you know very well," replied
Thuillier, "household affairs have the first place."

"And Brigitte, "7ho wants a finger in everything, also
assumes to carry Iuatters with a high hand in affairs of
the heart. As you are so extraordinarily clear-sighted
you ought. to have seen that in Brigitte's mind nothing
is less certain than IllY marriage with ~1ademoiselle

Colleville; and yet IllY love bas been solemnly authorized
by you. ,.

"Good gracious!" cried Thuillier, "I'd like to see
anyone attempt to meddle with my arrangements! ••

"Well, without speaking of Brigitte, I can tell you of
another person," said "Theodose, "who is doing that very
thing; and that person is Madell10iselle Celeste berself.
In spite of their quarrels about religion, her mind is none
the less full of that little Phellioll."

"But why don't you tell Flavie to put a stop to it?"
'''No one knows Flavie, my dear "Thuillier, better thnn

you. She is woman rather than a lTIother. I have found
it necessary to do a little bit of courting to her myself,
ano, you understand, while she is willing for this mar
riage she does n't desire it very lunch."

"Well," said Thuillier, "I '11 undertake to speak to
19
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Celeste myself. It shall never be said that a slip of a
girl lays do,vn the la"v to me."

"T'hat's exactly vvhat I don't want you to do," cried
la Peyrade. "" Don't Ineddle in all this. Outside of your
relations to your sister you have an iron vvill, and I will
never have it said that you exerted your authority to put
Celeste in my arms; on the contrary, I desire that the
child may have cOlnplete control Qver her own heart.
rrhe only thing I request is that she shall decide posi
tively between Felix Phellion and Inyself; because I do
not choose to remain any longer in this dOll btful pQsi
tion. It is true we agreed that the marriage should only
take place after you becalne a deputy; but I feel now
that it is ilnpossible to allow the greatest event of lIly
life to relnain at the Inel'cy of doubtful circunlstances.
And, besides, such an arrangement, though at first agreed
upon, seems to me now to have a flavor of a bargain
which is unbecoming to both of us. I think I had better
111ake you a confidence, to which I arn led py the un
pleasant state of things now betvveen us. Dutocq nuty
have told you, before you left the apartlnent in the rue
Saint-])oluinique, that an heiress had been offertd to Ine
whose immediate fortune is larger than that which ~lade

moiselle Colleville will eventually inherit. I refused,
because I have had the folly to let my heart be won, and
because an alliance with a falnily as honorable as yours
seenled to 111e rnore desirable; but, after all, it is as well
to let Brigitte knovv that if Celeste refuses 111e, I an1 not
absolutely turned out into the cold."

"I can easily believe that," said 'fhuillier; "but as
for putting the whole decision into the hands of that
little girl, especially if she has, as you tell me, a fancy
for Felix -"

"'I can't help it," said the barrister. "'1111ust, at any
price, get out of this position; it is no longer tenable.
You talk about your parnphlet; I am not in a fit cOl1di~
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tion to finish it. You, who have been a man of gal
lantry, you 1Uust know the c1oIllinion that wOlnen, fatal
creatures! exercise over our whole being."

~~Ball!" said rrhuillier, conceitedly, "they cared for
Iue, but I did not often care for thelTI; I took them, and
left thenl, you know."

"Yes, but I, with my Southern nature, love passion
ately; and Celeste has other attractions besides fortune.
Brought up in your household, under your own eye, you
have made her adorable. Only, I must say, you have
shovvn great weakness in letting that young fellow, who
does not suit her in any respect, get such hold upon her
fancy. "

"You are quite right; but the thing began in a childish
friendship; she and ITelix played together. You came
much later; alid it is a proof of the great eBteenl in
which we hold you, that when you made your offer we
renounced our earlier projects."

,,' You did, yes," said la Peyrade, "and with some
literary manias - which, after all, are frequently full of
sense and wit - you have a heart of gold; with you
friendship is a sure thing, and you know what you Inean.
But Brigitte is another matter; you'll see, when you pro
pose to her to hasten the marriage, what a resistance she
will Inake."

"I don't agree with you. I think that Brigitte has
always wanted you and still wants you for son-in-Iaw
if I luay so express myself. But whether she does or
not, I beg you to believe that in all important matters
I know how to have HIY will obeyed. Only, let us COine
now to a distinct understanding of what you ,vish; then
we can start with the right foot foremost, and you'll see
that all will go well."

"I wish," replied la Peyrac1e, "to put the last touches
to your pamphlet; for, above all things, I think of
you."
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" Certainly," said Thuillier, "we ought not to sink in
port."

'" 'Vell, in consequence of the feeling that I alTI
oppressed, stultified by the prospect of a lllarriage still
so doubtful, I alll certain that not a page of manuscript
could be got out of me in any forlll, until the question is
settled."

"Very good~" said Thuillier; "then how do you
present that question?"

"Naturally, if Celeste's decision be against me, I
should wish an immediate solution. If I alll condemned
to make a marriage of convenience I ought to lose no
time in taking the opportunity I mentionec1 to you."

"So be it; but what time do you intend to allow us?"
"I should think that in fifteen days a girl 111ight be

able to make up her mind."
"Undoubtedly," replied Thuillier; "but it is very

repugnant to llle to let Celeste decide without appeal."
"For my part, I will take that risk; in any case, I

shall be rid of uncertainty; and that is really my first
object. Betvveen ourselves, I am not risking as much as
you think. It will take more than fifteen days for a son
of Phellion, in other words, obstinacy inca.rnate in silli
ness, to have done with philosophical hesitations; and it
is very certain that Celeste will not accept hiIn for a
husband unless be gives her -some proofs of conversion."

"'That's probable. But suppose Celeste tries to
c1avvdle; snppose she r.efuses to accept the alternativ~?"

"That's your affair," said the Proven<jal. "I don't
knovv how you regard the falnily in Paris; I only kno,v
that in lny part of the country it is an unbeard-of thing
that a girl should ba"ve such liberty. If you, your sister
(supposing she plays fair in the ITlatter), and the father
and mother can't succeed in making a girl whom you
dower agree to so simple a thing as to make a perfectly
free choice betvveen t,vo suitors, then good-bye to you!
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You·U have to "Trite upon your gate-post that Celeste is
queen and sovereign of the house."

"Well, we have n't got to that point yet," said Thuillier,
with a capable air.

"As for you, IUy old fellow," resulned la Peyrade, "I
must postpone our business until after Celeste's decision.
13e that in lny favor or not, I V\Till then go to work, and
in three days the panlpblet can be finished."

"Now," said 'rhuillie'r, "I know what you have bad
on your Inind. I '11 talk about it with Brigitte."

"That's a sad conclusion," said 1a Peyrade; "but,
unhappily, so it is."

"What 0.0 you mean by that?"
"I would rather, as you can easily ilnagine, hear you

say of yourself that the thing shall be done; but old
habits can't be broken up."

'~Ah ra-! do you think I 'm a man without any will,
any initiatiye of my own?"

"No! bnt I'd like to be bidden in a corner and bear
how you vvill open the sn bject \!vith your sister."

"Pat'bleu! I shall open it frankly. 1 ujill, very firmly
said, shall meet everyone of her objections."

"Ah, my poor fellow!" said la Peyrade, clapping hinl
on the shoulder, "frOll} Chrysale down how often have
we seen brave warriors lowering their pennants before
the wills of women accustolued to master tbelu! "

"We'll see about that," replied 'rhuillier, making a
theatrical exit.

The eager desire to publish his palnphlet, and the
clever doubt thro",vn upon the strength of his will had
nlade hhu furious, - an actual tiger; anel he went away
resolved, in case of opposition, to reduce his household,
as the saying is, by fire and s\!vord.

When be reached home Thuillier instantly laid the
question before Brigitte. She, with ber crude good
sense and egotism, pointed out to him that by thus has-
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tening the period formerly agreed upon for the marriage,
they committed the blunder of disarming themselves;
they could not be sure that when the election took place
la Peyrade would put the saIne zeal into preparing for
it. .It might be," said the old maid, "just as it has been
about the cross."

"There's this difference," said Thuillier; 'Iothe cross
does n't depend directly on la Peyrade, whereas the in
fluence he exerts in the 12th arrondissement he can
.employ as he will."

"And suppose he willed, after we have feathered his
nest," said Brigitte, "to work his influence for his own
election? :ae is very alTIbitious, you know."

l'his danger did not fail to strike the Inind of the
future legislator, who tl1ought, however, that he might
feel some security in the honor and lIlorality of la
Peyrade.

'" A man's honor can't be very delicate," returned
Brigitte') "when he tries to get out of a bargain; and
this fashion of dangling a bit of sugar before us about
getting your palnphlet finished, does n't please Ine at
all. Can't you get Phellion to help you, and do without
Theodose? Or, I dare say, Madame de Godollo, who
knows everybo(1y in politics, could find you a journalist
- they say there are plenty of them out at elbows; a
couple of hundred francs would do the thing."

"But the secret would get into the papers," said
Thuillier. "No, I absolutely must have Tbeodose; he
knows that, and he makes these conditions. After all,
we did prolnise hiIn Celeste, and it is only fulfilling
the prolnise a year earlier - V\rhat aID I saying? - a few
nlonths, a few weeks, possibly; for the king may dis
solye the Chalnber before anyone expects it."

"But suppose Celeste )von't have bhn?" objected
Brigitte.

"Celeste! Celeste, indeed! " ejaculated rfhuillier ;
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she m,rust have whomsoever we choose. We ought to have
thought of that ,vhen we made the engagement with la
Peyrade; our word is passed now, you know. Besides,
if tlle child is allowed to choose between la Peyrade and
Phellion - "

"" So you really think," said the sceptical old maid,
"that if Celeste decides for Phellion you can still count
on la Peyrade's devotion.'"

"What else can I do? Those are his conditions.
Besides, the fellow has calculated the whole thing;
he knows yery well that :fi\~lix will never bring hiln~

self in two weeks to please Celeste by going to confes
sion, and unless he does, that little monkey will never
accept hhn for a husband. La Peyrade's galne is very
clever. "

"'foo clever," said Brigitte. " Well, settle the rnatte1'
as you choose; I shall not meddle; all this lnanreuvring
is not to my taste."

Tbuillier went to see Madame Colleyille, and intimated
to her that she lTIUst inforln Celeste Qf the designs upon
her.

Celeste had never been officially authorized to indulge
her sentinlent for Felix Phell ion. J:1-'lavie, on the con
trary, had once expressly forbidden her to encourage the
hopes of the JToung professor; but as, on the part of
Madalne 'fhuillier, her godmother and her confidant, she
knew she was sustained in her inclination, she bad let
herself gently follow it "vitbout thinking very seriouh]y
of the obstacles her choice might encounter. When,
therefore, she was ordered to choose at once between
Felix and la Peyrade, the simple-hearted girl was at first
only struck by the advantages of one half of the alterna
tive, and sIle fancied she did herself a great service by
agreeing to an arrangement which made her the mistress
of her own choice and allowed her to besto.w it as her
heart desired.
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But la Peyrade was not mistaken in his calculation
when he reckoned that the religious intolerance of the
young girl on one side, and the philosoph lcal inflex
ibility of Phelliol1's son on the other, "vould create an
invincible obstacle to their cOIning together.
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III.

GOOD BLOOD CANNOT LIE.

297

THE evening of the day on which Flavie had commu
nicated to Celeste the sovereign orders of Thuillier, the
Phellions called to spend the evening with Brigitte, and
a very sharp engag ement took place between the t\VO

young people. Madelnoiselle Colleville did not need to
be told by her mother that it would be extremely unbe
cOIning if she allowed Felix to know of the conditional
approval that was granted to their sentin1ents. Celeste
had too n1uch delicacy, and too much real religious feel
ing to wish to obtain the conversion of the man she loved
on any other ground than that of his conviction. Their
evening ""vas therefore passed in theological debate ~ but
love is so strange a Proteus, and takes so many a,nel such
various forms, that though it appeared on this occasion
in a black gown and a mob cap, it was not at all as un
graceful and displeasing as might have been hnaginedo
But Phellioll junior was in this encounter, the solemnity
of which he little knew, unlucky and blunrlering to the
last degree. Nat only did he concede nothing, but he
took a tone of airy and ironical discussion, and ended
by putting pO,or Celeste so besirle hersel f that she finally
declared an open rupture and forbade hin) to appear in
her presence again.

It was just the case for a lover lTIOre experienced than
the young savant to reappear the very next day, for
young hearts are never so near to understanding each
other as when they have just declared the necessity of
eternal separation. But this law is not one of loga-
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rithms, and Felix Phellion, being incapable of guessing
it, thought hin1self positively and finally banished; so
much so, that during the fifteen days granted to the poor
girl to deliberate (as says the Code in the Inatter of
beneficiary bequests), although he vvas expected day by
day, and frOlTI lTIinute to minute by Celeste, who gave no
more thought to la Peyrade than if he had nothing to do
with the question, the deplorably stupid youth did not
have the most distant idea of breaking his ban.

Luckily for this hopeless lover, a beneficent fairy was
watching over him, and t.be evening before the day on
which the young girl was to make her decision the fol
lowing affair took place.

It was Sunday, the day on which the Thuilliers still
kept up their weekly receptions.

Madame Phellion, convinced that the housekeeping
leakage, vulgarly called "the basket dance," was the
ruin of the best-regulated households, was in the habit
of going in person to her tradespeople. From time
imlnemorial in the Phellion establishment, Sunday was
the day of the pot-au-feu, and the wife of the great
citizen, in that intentionally dowdy costume in which
good housekeepers bundle themselves when they go to
market, was prosaically returning from a visit to the
butcher, followed by her cook and the basket, in which
lay a lnagnificent cut of the loin of beef. Twice had she
rung her own doorbell, and terrible was the storm gather
ing on the head of the foot-boy, wbo by his slowness in
opening the door was putting his mistress in a situation
less tolerable than that of Louis XIV., who had only
almost waited. In her feverish impatience Madalue
Phellion had just given the bell a third and ferocious
reverberation, when, judge of her confusion, a little coupe
dre"v up with nluch clatter at the door of her house, and
a lady descended, whom she recognized, at this untiInely
hour, as the elegant COlntesse 'rorna de Godollo!
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Turning a purplish scarlet, the unfortunate bourgeoise
lost her head, and, floundering in excuses, she 'was about
to cOITlplicate the position by some signal piece of awk
wardness, vvhen, happily for her, Phellion, attracted hy
the noise of the bell, and attired in a dressing-gown and
Greek cap, came out of his study to inquire V'trhat was
the matter. After a speech, the pompous charnl of
which did much to cOlnpensate for his d/ishabille, the
great citizen, with the serenity that never abandoned
him, offered his hand very gallantly to the lady, and
having installed her in the salon, said:-

"May I, without indiscretion, ask Marlame la comtesse
what has procured for us the unhoped-fol' advantage of
this visit? "

"I have come," said the lady, "to talk with l\tladame
Phelliol1 on a matter which must deeply interest bel'o I
have no other way of meeting her without witnesses;
and therefore, though I am hardly known to Madalne
Phellion, I have taken the liberty to call upon her
here."

"'Madame, your visit is a great honor to this poor
dwelling. 13ut where is Madalne Phellion!" added the
,vorthy man, impatiently, going towards the door.

" No, I beg of Y9u, don't disturb her," said the coun
tess; ,,, I have heedlessly CaIne at a moment when she is
busy with household cares. Brigitte has been my edu
cator in sucll matters, and I know the respect we ought
to pay to good housekeepers. Besides, I have the
pleasure of your presence, \vhich I scarcely expected."

l~efore Phellion could reply to these obliging words.,
Madame Phellion 3,ppeared. A cap with ribbons had
taken the place of the luarket bonnet, and't large shawl
covered the other insufficiencies of the morning toilet.
vVhen his ,vife arrived, the great citizen made as though
he would discreetly retire.

"Monsieur Phellion," said the countess, "you are not
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one too many in the conference I desire with madame;
on the contrary, your excellent judglnent will be most
useful in throvving light upon a matter as interesting to
you as to your wife. I allude to the marriage of your
son."

"The Inarriage of my son!" cried Madalne Phellion,
with a look of astonishlnent; "but I aIll not aware that
anything of the kind is at present in prospect."

""fhe marriage of J\fonsieur :E'elix with Madelnoiselle
Celeste is, I think, one of your strongest desires - "

"But we have neyer," said Phellion, "taken any overt
steps for that object."

"I know that only too well," replied the countess;
"on the contrary, everyone in your family seems to
stuny how to defeat TIlY efforts in that direction. How
ever, one thing is clear in spite of the reserve, and, you
nlust allow me to say so, the clumsiness with which the
affair has been managed, and that is that the young
people love each other, and they will both be unhappy if
they do not marry. N ow, to prevent this catastr9phe is
the object with which I have come here this morning."

" We cannot, rnadalne, be othel'wise than deeply sen
sible of the interest you are so good as to shovv in the
happiness of our son," said Phellion; '" but, in truth, this
interest - " ·

"Is sOlllething so inexpUcable," interrupted the coun
tess, "that you feel a distrust of it?"

" Oh! madame!" said Phellion, bowing with an aii" of
respectful dissent.

"But," continued the lady, "the explanation of my
proceeding is, very si illpIe. I have studied Celeste, and
in that dear ~nd artless child I find a moral weight and
value which would Inake me grieve to see her sacrificed.·'

"You are right, Inadame," said Madalne Phelliol1.
"Celeste is, indeed, an angel of sweetness."

" As for Monsieur Felix, I venture to interest Inyself
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because, in the first place, he is the son of so virtuous a
father -"

"Oh, madarne! I entreat - " said Phellion, bowing
again.
"- and he also attracts Iue by the avvkwardness of

true love, which appears in all his actions and all his
words. We lnature women find an inexpressible charm
in seeing the tender passion under a form which threatens
us with no deceptions and no luisunderstandings."

"My son is certainly not brilliant," said l\iadalue
Phellion, with a faint tone of sharpness; "he is not a
fashionable young luan."

"But he has the qualities that are lTIOSt essential,"
replied the countess, "and a merit which ignores itself,
- a thing of the utlllost consequence in all intellectual
superiority -"

"Really, madame," said Phellion, "you force us to
hear things that - "

'VThat are not be~yond the truth," interrupted the coun
tess. "Another reason wllich leads me to take a deep
interest in the happiness of these young people is that I
au} not so desirous for that of Monsieur 'Theodose de
la Peyrade, who is false and grasping. On the ruin of
their young hopes that man is counting to carry out his
swindling purposes."

"It is quite certain," said Pbellion, "that there are
dark depths in Monsieur de la Peyrade where light does
not penetrate."

"And as I myself had the misfortune to marry a man
of his description, the thought of the wretchedness to
which Celeste would be condemned by so fatal a connec
tion, impels me, in the hope of saving bel', to the char
itable effort which now, I trust, has ceased to surprise
you. "

"Madalne," said Phellion, -'we do not need the con..
clusive explanations by which you illuluine your conduct;
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but as to the faults on our part} which have thwarted
your generous efforts, I must declare that in order to
avoid committing them in future, it SeeITIS to me not a
little desirable that you should plainly indicate them."

"How long is it," asked the countess, "since any of
your family haye paid a visit to the Thuilliers? "

"If my mernory serves Ine," said Phell ion, "I think
we were all there the Sunda,y after the dinner for the
house-warming. "

"Fifteen whole days of absence!" exclailuec1 the coun
tess; "and you think that nothing of importance could
happen in fifteen rl ays ? "

"No, indeed! did not three glorious days in July,
1830, cast down a perjured dynasty and found the noble
order of things under which we now live?"

" You see it yourself!" said the countess. " Now,
tell me, during that evening, fifteen days ago, did noth
ing serious take place between your son and Celeste."

"SolTIething diel occur," replied Phellion, - "" a very
disagreeable conversation on the subject of my son's
religious opiniolls; it must be owned that our good
Celeste, who in all other respects has a charnling nature,
is a trifle fanatic in the Il1atter of piety."

"'I agree to that," said the countess; '''but she was
brought up by the mother ·whOITI you know; she was
never shown the face of true piety; she saw only the
mimicry of it. Repentant Magc1alens of the Madame
Colleville species always assume an air of wishing to
retire to a desert with their death's-head and crossed
bones. 'rbey think they can't get salyation at a cheaper
rate. But after all, what did Celeste ask of Monsieur
Felix? Merely that he ,,,"ould read "fhe Imitation of
Christ.' ,:'

"He has read it, madame," said Phellion, "and he
thinks it a book extremely well written; but his convic
tions - and that is a misfortune - have not been affected
by the perusal."
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" And do you think he shows much cleverness in not
assuring his mistress of some little change in his infiex
i bl~ convictions?"

"1\1:y son, madame, has never l'eceived from me the
slightest lesson in cleverness; loyalty, uprightness, those
are the principles I have endeavored to inculcate in
!lim."

"It seems to Ine, lnonsieur, that there is no want
of loyalty when, in dealing with a troubled Inincl, vve
endeaVOl" to avoid woundiLg it. But let us agree that
Monsieur Felix owed it to himself to be that iron door
against which poor Celeste's supplications beat in vain;
was that a reason for keeping away from her ana sulking
in his tent for fifteen whole days? Above all, ought he
to have capped these sulks by a proceeding which I can't
forgive, and ,vhich - only just Inade known to us - has
struck the girl's heart with despair, and also with a feel
ing of extrelne irritation? "

"My son capable of any sucb act! it is quite inlpos
sible, Inadalne!" cried Pllellion. "I know nothing of
this proceeding: bnt I do not hesitate to afIinn that you
have been ill-inforrned."

"And yet, nothing is Inore certain. Young Colleville,
who caIne hotne to-day for his half-holiday, has just told
us that Monsieur l?elix, vVbo had previously gone with the
utmost punctuality to., hear llirn recite has ceased entirely
to have anything to do with hiln. U'111ess your son is
ill, I do not hesitate to say that this neglect is the
greatest of blunders, in the situation in w·hich he now
stands with the sister he ought not to have cbosen this
moment to put an end to these lessons."

The Phellions looked at each other as if consulting
how to reply.

"My son," said Madame Phellion, "is not exactly ill;
but since you Inention a fact which is, I acknowledge,
very strange and quite out of keeping with his nature
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and habits, I think it right to tell you that from the day
when Celeste seemed to signify that all was at an· end
between them, a very extraordinary change has come
over Felix, which is causing Monsieur Phellion and
myself the deepest anxiety."

"Yes, madame," said Phellion, "the young man is
certainly not in his norlTIal condition."

'''But what is the matter with hinl?'" asked the
countess, anxiously.

""fhe night of that scene with Celeste," replied Phellion,
"after his return home, he wept a flood of hot tears on
his mother's bosom, and gave us to understand that the
happiness of his whole life was at an end."

"And yet," said l\1adalne de Godollo, "nothing very
serious happened; but lovers always make the worst of
things."

"No doubt," said Madame Phellion; "but sillce that
night Felix has not made the slightest allusion to his
misfortune, and the next day he went back to his work
wi th a sort of frenzy. Does that seern natural to you?"

, ,It is capable of explanation; work is said to be a
great consoler."

""fhat is most true," said Phellion; "but in Felix's
whole personality there is sOlnething excited, and yet
repressed, which is difficult to describe. You speak to
hin}, and he hardly seems to hear you; he sits down to
table and forgets to eat, or takes his food with an
absent-mindedness which the medical faculty consider
most injurious to the process of digestion; his duties,
his regular occupations, we have to remind hiln of - him,
so extremely regular, so punctual! The other day, when
he was at the Observatory, where he now spends all his
evenings, only coming home in. the small hours, I took
it upon myself to enter his room and exallline his papers.
r was terrified, madame, at finding a paper covered with
algebraic calculations which, by their vast extent ap-
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peared to me to go beyond the limits of the hUlllan
intel~ect."

"Perhaps," said the countess, "he is on the road to
SOlne great discovery."

"Or to madness," said Madame Phelliol1, in a low
voice, and with a heavy sigh.

"That is not probable," said Madame de Godollo;
"with an organization so cahn and a n1ind so well
balanced, be runs but little danger of that misfortune.
I knovv myself of another danger that threatens him
to-lnorrow, and unless we can take some steps this even
ing to avert it, Celeste is positively lost to hi.m."

"How so?" said the husband and wife together.
"Perhaps you are not aware," replied the countess,

"that Thuillier and his sister have made certain prolnises
to Monsieur de la Peyrade about Celeste? "

"We suspected as much," replied Mac1allle Phellion.
"rrhe fulfilment of these pledges was postponed to a

rather distant period, and subordinated to certain con
ditions. J\fonsieur de la Peyrade, after enabling them
to buy the house near the Madeleine, pledged himself
not only to obtain the cross for Monsieur Thuillier, but
to write in his name a political palnphlet, and assist him
in his election to the Chamber of Deputies. It sounds
like the rOlTIanCeS of chivalry, in which the hero, before
obtaining the hand of the princess, is cOlnpellecl to
exterminate a dragon."

"Marlame is very witty," said l\1:adame Phellion,
looking at her husband, ""vho Illade her a sign not to
interrupt.

"1 have no time now," said the countess; "in fact it
would be useless to tell you the manreuvres by which
Monsieur de la Peyrac1e has contrived to hasten the
period of this- marriage; but it concerns you to know
that, thanks to his duplicity, Celeste is being forced to
choose betw,een hiln and Monsieur Felix; fifteen days

20
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were given her in which to make her choice; the time
expires to-morrow, and, thanks to the unfortunate state
of feeling into which your son's attitude has thrown her,
there is very serious danger of seeing her sacrifice to her
wounded feelings the better sentinlents of her love and
her instincts."

"But what can be done to prevent it? ,} asked Phellion.
"Ji-'ight, monsieur; conle this evening in force to the

Thuilliers'; induce Monsieur Felix to accompany you;
lecture him until he promises to be a little more flexible
in his philosophical opinions. Paris, said Henri IV., is
surely worth a mass. But let him avoid all such ques...
tions; he can certainly find in his heart the words and
tones to move a woman who loves him; it requires so
little to satisfy her! I shall be there myself, and I will
help him to my utmost ability; perhaps, under the
inspiration of the moment, I may think of some way to
do so effectually. One thing is very certain: we have to
fight a great battle to-night, and if we do not all do our
duty valorously, la Peyrade may win it."

"My son is not here, madame," said Phellion, "and 1
I'egret it, for perhaps your generous devotion and urgent
words would succeed in shaking off his torpor; but, at
any rate, I will lay before biln the gravity of tbe situa..
tion, and, beyond all doubt, he will accompany, us" to
night to the Thuilliers ' ."

"It is needless to say," added the countess, rising,
"that we lllust carefully avoid the very slightest appear
ance of collusion; we must not converse together; in.
fact, unless it can be done in SOlne casual )vay, it would
be better not to speak."

"I beg you to rely, madame, upon my prudence,:~'

replied Phellion, "and kindly accept the assurance - "
"Of your most distinguished sentiments," interrupted

the countess, laughing.
"No, madame," replied Phellion, graYely, "1 reserve
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that formula for the conclusion of my letters; I beg
you to accept the assurance of Iny warlnest and Illost
unalterable gratitude."

"vVe will talk of that when we are out of danger," said
Madame de Godollo, Inoving towards the door; "and
if Madame Phellion, the tenderest and 1110st virtuous
of mothers, will grant ITIe a little place in her esteen.. ,
I shall count myself more than repaid for my trouble."

Madame Phellion plunged headlong into a responsive
compliment; and the countess, in her carriage, was at
some distance from the house before Phellion had ceased
to offer her his most respectful salutations.

As the Latin-quarter element in Brigitte's salon became
more rare and less assiduous, a livelier Paris began to
infiltrate it. Among his colleagues in the municipal
council and among the upper employes of the prefecture
of the Seine, the new councillor had made several very
important recruits. 'The nlayor, and the deputy ma,yors
of the arrondissement, on whom, after his removal to
the J\!Iadeleine quarter, 'Thuillier had called, hastened to
return the civility; and the same thing happened with
the superior officers of the first legion. The bouse itself
had produced a contingent; and several of the new
tenants contributed, by their presence, to change the
aspect of the dominical meetings. Among the nU111ber
we must luention Rabourdin [see" Bureaucracy"], the
former head of Tbuillier's office at the ministry of
finance. Having had the misfortune to lose his wife,
whose salon, at an earlier period, cbeckl1l3ted that of
Madallle Colleville, Rabourdin occupied as a bachelor
the third floor, above the apartment let to Cardot, the
notary. As the result of an odious slight to his just
claiIns, Rabourdin had voluntarily resigned his public
functions. At this time, when he again met 'fhuillier,
be was director of one of those numerous projected rail,;,
ways, the construction of ,vhich is al,vays delayed by
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either parliarnentary rivalry or parliamentary indecision.
Let us say, in passing, that the meeting with this able
administrator, now become an iInportant personage' in
the financial world, w~s an occasion to the vvorthy and
honest Phellion to display once luore his noble character.
At the tirne of tile resignation to which Rabourdin had
felt himself driven, Phellion alone, of all the clerks in
the office, had stood by hiln in his In isfortunes. Being
now in a position to bestow a great number of places,
Rabourdin, on meeting once more bis faithful subordinate,
hastened to offer him a position both easy and lucrative.

"l\'1ossieu," said Phellion, "your benevolence touches
me and honors me, but nlY frankness owes you an avowal,
which I beg you not to take in ill part: I do not believe
in 'railways,' as the English call theIn."

"rfhat 's an opinion to vVhich you have every right,"
said Rabourdin, sIniling; "but, meanwhile, until the
contrary is proved, we pay the einployes in our office
well, and I should be glad to have you with l11e in that
capacity. I know by experience that you are a lnan on
whom I can count."

" Mossieu," returned the great citizen, "I dId my
duty at that time, and nothing l11ore. As for the offer
you have been so good as to make to me, I cannot accept
it; satisfied with my hUlnble fortunes, I feel neither the
need nor the desire to re-enter an adnlinistrative career;
and, in common with the Latin poet, I Inay say, Claudite
Jam rivos, p1leri, sat prata biberu-nt."

Thus elevated in the character of its habitues, the
salon rrhuillier still needed a new element of life.
rrhanks to the help of Madame de Godollo, a born
organizer, who succes'sflllly put to profit the former con
nection of Colleville with the musical world, a few artists
came to lnake diversion froin bouillotte and boston. Old
fashioned and venerable, those two games were forced
to beat a retreat before whist, the only manner, said the
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I-Iungarian countess, in which respectable people can kill
tilne.

Like Louis XVI., who began by putting his own
band to reforms ,vhich subsequently engulfed his throne,
Brigitte had encouraged, at first, this dOluestic revolu
tion; the need of sustaining her position suitably in the
new quarter to which she had emigrated had made her
docile to all suggestions of comfort and elegance. But
the day on which occurred the scene we are about to wit
ness, an apparently trivial detail bad revealed to her the
danger of the declivity 011 which she stood. The greater
number of the ne,v guests, recently imported by Thuillier,
knew nothing of his sister's supremacy in his h0111e.
On arrival, therefore, they all asked I'Thuillier to present
them to madame, and, naturally, Thuillier could not say
to them that his wife was a figure-head who groaned
under the iron hand of a Richelieu, to whom the whole
household bent the knee. It was therefore not until the
first hOlnage rendered to the sovereign de Jure was paid,
that the new-comers were led up to Brigitte, and by
reason of the stiffness which displeasure at this mis
placement of power gave to her greeting they were
scarcely encouraged to pay her any further attentions.
Quick to perceive this species of overthrow, Queen
Elizabeth said to herself, with that pro~ound instinct of
domination which was her ruling passion: -

"If I don't take care I shall soon be nobody in this
house. "

Burrowing into that idea, she caIne to think that if
the project of making a common household with la
Peyrade, then Celeste's husband, were carried out, the
situation which was beginning to alarm her would be
COlne even worse. Froln that mOlnent, tLnd by sudden
intuition, Felix Pbellion, that good young man, with his
head too full of mathelnatics ever to beC0111e a fornlida ble
rival to bel' sovereignty, seelTIed to her a far better match
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than the enterprising lawyer, and she was the first, on
seeing the Phellion father and mother arrive without the
son, to express regret at his ahsence. Brigitte, hOV\T
ever, was not the on]y one to feel the injury the luckless
professor was doing to !lis prospects in thus keeping
away from her reception. Madame Thuillier, with simple
candor, and Celeste with feigned reserve, both made
manifest their displeasure. As for Madame de Godollo,
who, in spite of a very remarkable voice, usually required
llluch pressing before she would sing (the piano having
been opened since her reign began), she now went up to
Madame Phellio~ and asked her to accompany her, and
between two verses of a song she said in her ear: -

"Why is n't your son here? "
"He is coming," said Madame Phellion. "His father

talked to him very decidedly; but to-night there happens
to be a conjunction of I don't know what planets; it is
a great night at the Ohservatory, and he did not feel
willing to dispense with - "

"It is inconceivable that a man should be so foolish! "
exclaimed Madame de Godollo; "was n't theology bad
enough, that he must needs bring in astronomy too? "

And her vexation gave to her voice so vibrating a tone
that her song ended in the midst of what the English call
a thunder of applause. La Peyrade, who feared her
extremely, wn.s not one of the last, when she returned to
her place to approach her, and express his ac1lniration;
but she received his compliments with a coldness so
near incivility that their mutual hostility was greatly
increased. La Peyrade turned away to console hilnself
with l\Iadame Colleville, who had still too many preten
sions to beauty not to be the enemy of a WOluan made
to intercept all homage.

"So you also, you think that WOluan sings well?"
she said, contemptuously, to Theodose.

"At any rate, I have been to tell her so," replied la
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Peyrade, "because without her, in regard to Brigitte,
there's no security. But do just look 3, t your Celeste;
her eyes never leave that door, and every time a tray is
brought in, though it is an hour at least since the last
guest came, her face expresses her disappointment."

We must :femark, in passing, that since the reign of
Madame de Godollo trays were passed round on the
Sunday reception days, and that without scrimping; on
the contrary, they were laden with ices, cakes, and syrups,
from 'faurade's, then the best confectioner.

"Don't harass me!" cried Flavie. "1 know very well
what that foolish girl has in her mind; and your marriage
will take place only too so<?n."

"But you know it is not for myself I make it," said
]a Peyrade; "it is a necessity for the future of all of
us. Come, come, there are tears in your eyes! 1 shall
leave you; you are not reasonable. The devil! as that
Prudhomme of a Phellion says, 'Whoso wants the end
wants the means.' "

And he went toward the group composed of Celeste,
Madalne Thuillier, Madame de Godollo, Colleville, and
Phellion. Madame Colleville followed him; and, under
the influence of the feeling of jealousy she had just shown,
she becanle a savage mother.

"Celeste," she said, "why don't you sing? These
gentlemen wish to hear you."

"Oh, mamma!" cried the girl, "how can I sing after
Madanle de Godollo, with my poor thread of a voice?
Besides, you know I have a cold."

"That is to say that, as usual, you make yourself pre
tentious and disagreeable; people sing as they can sing;
all voices have their own merits."

"My dear," said Colleville, who, having just lost
twenty francs at the card-tables, found coura,ge in his
ill-humor to oppose his wife, "that saying, 'People sing
as they can sing' is a bourgeois maxim. People sing
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1vith a voice, if they have one; but they don't sing after
such a magnificent opera voice as that of Madame ]a
COlntesse. :For my part, I readily excuse Celeste for not
warbling to us one of her sentimental little ditties."

"Then it is well "vorth while," said Flavie, leaving the
group, "to spend so much money on expensive 111asters
who are good for nothing."

"So, " said Col1eville, resuming the conversation which
the invasion of Flavie had interrupted, "Felix no longer
inhabits this earth; he lives among the stars?"

"My dear and former colleague," said Phellion, "I
am, as you are, annoyed with my son for neglecting, as
he does, the oldest friends of his family; and though the
contemplation of those great IUlninous bodies suspended
in space by the hand of the Creator presents, in my
opinion, higher interest than it appears to have to your
more eager brain, I think that Felix, by not coming here
to-night, as he promised Ine he would, shows a want of
propriety, about which, I can assure you I shall speak
my mind."

"Science," said la Peyrade, "is a fine thing, but it
has, unfortunately, the attribute of making bears and
monomaniacs. "

"Not to mention," said Celeste, "that it destroys all
religious sentiments."

"You are Inistaken there, my dear child," said Maclame
de Godollo. "Pascal, who was hilnself a great extlrnple
of the falseness of your point of view, says, if I aln not
nllstaken, that a little science dra"vs us from religion,
but a great deal draws us back to it."

"And yet, madame," said Celeste, "everyone admits
that Monsieur Felix is really very learned; when he
helped illy brother with his studies nothing could be, so
Frangois told me, clearer or more cOlnprehensible tha.n
his explanations; and you see, yourself, he is not the
more religious for that."
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'-'I tell you, my dear child, that Monsieur Felix is not
irreligious; and with a little gentleness and patience
nothing vvoulc1 be easier than to bring hiIn hack."

"Bring back a savant to the duties of religion!" ex
claiIned la Peyrade. "Really, J11adalne, that seems to
Ille very difficult. rrhese gentlemen put the object of
their studies before everything else. Tell a geoilletrician
or a geologist, for exaillple, that the Church delnands,
iInperatively, the sanctification of the Salbbath by the sus
pension of all species of work, and they will shrug their
shoulders, though God himself did not disdain to rest
from his labors."

"So that in not cOIning here this evening," said
Celeste, nalvely, BMonsieur Felix COllllllits not only a
fault against good Inanners, but a sin."

"But, my dearest," said Madame de Godollo, '''do you
think that our meeting here this evening to sing ballads
and eat ices and say evil of our neighbor - which is the
customary habit of salons - is more pleasing to God
than to see a man of science in his observatory busied
in studying the magnificent secrets of His creation? "

"l'here 's a time for all things," said Celeste; "and,
as Monsieur de la Peyrade says, God himself did not
dis'dain to rest."

"But, IllY love," said Madame de G'odollo, "God has
tilne to do so; he is eternal.~'

Brrhat," said la Peyrade, "is one of the wittiest
impieties ever uttered; those are the reasons that the
world's people put forth. rrhey interpret and explain
away the commands of God, even those that are most
explicit and imperative; they take them, leave theIn, or
choose aillong theln; the free-thinker subjects thelll to
his lordly revision, and from free-thinking the distance
is short to free actions."

During this harangue of the barrister Madame de
Godollo had looked at the clock; it then said half-past
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eleven. The salon began to empty. Only one card-table
was still going on, Minard, rrhuHlier, and two of the
new acquaintances being the players. Phellion had just
quitted the group with which he had so far been sitting,
to join his wife, ,vho was talking with Brigitte in a
corner; by the vehemence of his pantomirnic action it
was easy to see that he was filled with some virtuous
indignation. Everything seelned to show that all hope
of seeing the arrival of the tardy lover was' decidedly
over.

"Monsieur," said the countess to la Peyrade, "do yOQ.
consider the gentlemen attached to Saint-Jacques du Raut
Pas in the rue des Postes good Catholics?"

"Undoubtedly," replied the barrister, "religion has no
more loyal supporters."

"This morning," continued the countess, "I had the
happiness to be received by Pere Anselme. He is
thought the model of all Christian virtues, and yet the
good father is a very learned mathematician."

"I have not said, madame, that the two qualities were
absolutely incompatible."

"But you did say that a true Christian could not attend
to any species of work on Sunday. If so, Pere Anselme
must be an unbeliever; for when I was admitted to his
room I found him standing before a blackboard with a
bit of chalk in his hand, busy with a problem which was,
no doubt, knotty, for the board was three-parts covered
with algebraic signs; and I must add that he did not
seem to care for the scandal this ought to cause, for he
had with him an individual whom I am not allowed to
nalne, a younger man of science, of great promise, who
was sharing his profane occupation."

Celeste and Madame Thuillier looked at each other,
and both saw a gleam of hope in the other's eyes.

"Why can't you tell us the name of that young man
of science?" Madame Thuillier ventured to say, for she
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never put any diplolnacy into the expression of her
thoughts.

("Because he has not, like Pere Ansehne, the saintli
ness vvhich would absolve him in the eyes of mo'nsieur
here for this flagrant violation of the Sabbath. Besides,"
added Madame de Godollo, in a significant manner, "he
asked me not to mention that I had met him there."

"Then you know a good many scientific young men? "
said Celeste, interrogatively; "this one and Monsieur
Felix - that makes two."

"My dear love," said the countess, "you are an in
quisitive little girl, and you will not make me say what
I do not choose to say, especially after a confidence that
Pere Anselme made to me; for if I did, your imagination
would at once set off at a gallop."

'The gallop had already started, and every word the
countess said only added to the anxious eagerness of,
the young girl.

"As for me," said la Peyrade, sarcastically," I
should n't be at all surprised if Pere Anselme's young
collaborator was that very Felix Phellion. Voltaire
always kept very close relations with the Jesuits who
brought him up; but he never talked religion with
them."

"'Well, my young savant does talk of it to his vener
able brother in science; he submits his doubts to him;
in fact, that was the beginning of their scientific
intimacy."

"And does Pere Anselme," asked Celeste, "hope to
convert hiln? "

"He is sure of it, " replied the countess. "His young
collaborator, apart from a religious education which he
certainly never had, has been brought up to the highest
principles; he knows, nl0reover, that his conversion to
religion would make the happiness of a charming girl
whom he loves, and who loves him. Now, my dear, you
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,vill not get another word out of me, and you may think
what you like."

"Oh! godmother! " whispered Celeste, yielding to the
freshness of her feelings, "suppose it were he! "

And the tears filled bel' eyes as she pressed J\ladame
rrhuillier's banct

At this mOluent the servant threw open the floor of the
salon, and, singular complication! announced Monsieur
Felix Phellion.

rrhe young professor entered the room, bathed in per
spiration, his cravat in disorder, and himself out of
breath.

"A pretty hour," said Phellion, sternly, '''to present
yourself."

"Father," sai(l Felix, moving to the side of the room
where Madame '"rhuillier and Celeste were seated, "I
could not leave before the end of the phenomenon; and
then I could n't find a carriage, and I have run the whole
way."

"Your ears ought to have burned as you caIne," said
la Peyrade, "for you have been for the last half-hour in
the minds of these ladies, and a great problem has been
started about you."

Felix did not a,nswer. He saw Brigitte entering the
salon from the dining-room where. she had, gone to tell
the man-servant not to bring in more trays, and he
hurried to greet her.

After listening to a few reproaches for the rarity of
his visits and receiving forgiveness in a very cordial
"13etter late than never," he turned towards his pole,
and was much astonished to hear hiInself addressed by
l\1:adame de Godoll0 as follows:-

"Monsieur," she said, "I hope you will pardon the
indiscretion I have, in the heat of conversation, COllI

mitted about you. I have told these ladies where I met
you this rnorning."
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"Met me?" said Felix; "if I had the honor to meet
you, madalne, I did not see you."

An almost imperceptible smile flickered on 1a Peyrac1e's
lips.

"You saw" Ine well enough to ask me to keep silence
as to where I bad met you; bnt, at any rate, I did not
go beyond a simple statement; I said you saw Pere
Anselme sometimes, and had certain scientific relations
with him; also that you defended your religious doubts
to him as you do to Celeste."

"Pere Anselme!" said Felix, stupidly.
"Yes, Pere Anselme," said la Peyrade, "a great math

ematician who does not despair of converting you.
l\JIademoiselle Celeste wept for joy."

Felix looked around him with a bevvildered air.
Madalue de Godollo fixed upon hilll a pair of eyes the
language of which a poodle could have understood.

"I wish," he said finally, "I could haye given that joy
to Mademoiselle Celeste, but I think, madame, you are
mistaken."

"Ah! monsieur, then I must be more precise," said
the countess, "and if your modesty still induces you to
hide a step that can only honor you, you can contradict
me; I will bear the mortification of having divulged a
secret which, I acknowledge, you trusted ilnplicitly to
my discretion."

Madame Tlluillier and Celeste were truly.a whole
drama to behold; never were doubt and eager expecta..
tion more plainly depicted on the hUluan face. Measur
ing -her words deliberately, Madame de Godollo thuA
continued: -

"I said to these ladies, because I know how deep an
interest they take in your salvation, and becfiuse you are
accused of boldly defying the cornmandluents of God by
working on Sundays, that I had met you this morning
at the house of Pere AnselIne, a mathematician like
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yourself, with whom you were busy ill solving a prob
lem; I said that yonr scientific intercourse with that
saintly and enlightened man had led to other explana
tions between yon; that you had subInitted to hirn your
religious doubts, and he did not despair of removing
theIne In the confirmation you can give of my words
there is nothing, I aln sure, to wound yonr self-esteem.
The Inatter was silnply a surprise you intended for
Celeste, and I haye had the stupidity to divulge it. But
when she hears you admit the truth of ll1y words you will
have given her such happiness that I shall hope to be
forgiven."

"Come, monsieur," said la Peyrade, "there's nothing
absurd or mortifying in having sought for light; you, so
honorable and so truly an enemy to falsehood, you can
not deny what madame affirlns with such decision."

" Well, " said Felix, after a mament' shesitation, H will
you, Mademoiselle Celeste, allow me to say a few words
to you in private, without witnesses? "

Celeste rose, after receiving an approving sign from
J\Iaclame Thuillier. Felix took her hand and led her to
the recess of the nearest window.

"Celeste," he said, "I entreat you: wait! See," he
added, pointing to the constellation of Ursa Minor,
"beyond those visible stars a future lies before us; I will
place you there. As for Pere Anselme, I cannot admit
what has been said, for it is not true. It is an invented
tale. But be patient with me; you shall soon know all."

"He is lnad!" said the young girl, in tones of despair,
as she resumed her place beside Madaine Thuillier.

Felix confirmed this judgment by rushing frantically
from the salon, without perceiving the emotion in which
his father and his lllother started after him. After this
surlden rleparture, which stupefied everybody, la Peyrade
approached l\Jladame de Godollo very respectfully, and
said to her: .--'-0
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"You must admit, madame, that it is difficult to drag a
man from the water when he persists in being drowned."

"I had no idea until this mOlnent of such utter siln
plicity," replied the countess; "it is too silly. I pass
over to the enemy; and with that enemy I am ready and
desirous to have, whenever he pleases, a frank and honest
explanation."
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IV.

HUNGARY VERSUS PROVENCE.

THE next day Theodose felt hiInself possessed by two
curiosities: How would Celeste behave as to the option
she had accepted? and this Comtesse Torna de Godollo,
what did she mean by what she had said; and what did
she want with him?

'The first of these questions seemed, undoubtedly, to
have the right of way, and yet, by some secret instinct,
la Peyrade felt more keenly drawn toward the conclusion
of the second problem. He decided, therefore, to take
his first step in that direction, fully understanding that
he could not too carefully arm himself for the interview
to which the countess had invited him.

The morning had been rainy, and this great calculator
was, of course, not ignorant how much a spot of mud,
tarnishing the brilliancy of yarnished boots, could lower
a man in the opinion of SOITIe. He therefore sent his
porter for a cabriolet, and about three 0' clock in the
afternoon he drove from the rue Saint-Dominique-d'Enfer
toward the eleg9.Jnt latitudes of the Madeleine. It may
"Tell be bel ieved that certain cares had been bestowed
upon his toilet, which ought to present a happy medium
betV\reen the negligent ease of a morning costurne and the
cerelTIonious character of an evening suit. Condemned
by his profession to a white cravat, which he rarely laid
aside, and not venturing to present hinlself in anything
but a dress-coat, he felt himself being drawn, of neces
sity, to one of the extremes he desired to avoid. How
ever by buttoning up his coat and wearing tan instead
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of straw-colored gloves, he managed to unsole'mnize hiIn
self, and to avoid that provincial air which a man in full
dres$ walking the streets of Paris while the sun is above
the horizon never fails to convey.

rfhe wary diplomatist was careful not to drive to the
house where he was going. He was unwilling to be seen
from the countess's entresol issuing frOin a hired cab,
and from the firs t floor he feared to be discovered stop
ping short on his way up at the lower floor,- a proceeding
which could not fail to give rise to countless conjectures.

He therefore ordered the driver to pull up at the corner
of the rue Royale, whence, along a pavement that was
now nearly dry, he picked his way on tiptoe to the
house. It so chanced that he was not seen by either the
porter or his wife; the former being beadle of the church
of the Madeleine, Vfas absent at a service, and the wife
had just gone up to show a vacant apartnlent to a lodger.
Theodose was therefore able to glide unobserved to the
door of the sanctuary he desired to penetrate. A soft
touch of his hand to the silken bell-rope caused a sound
which echoed from the interior of the apartment. A few
seconds ~lapsed, and then another and more imperious
bell of less volulne seemed to him a notification to the
maid that her delay in opening the door was displeasing
to her mistress. A mOlTIent later, a waiting-"Toman, of
middle age, and too wen trained to dress like a soubrette
of comedy, opened the door to him.

'1"he la,vyer gave his narne, and the woman ushered
hiIn into a dining-room, severely luxurious, where she
asked him to wait. A Inoment later, however, she
returned, and admitted hilTI into the most coquettish and
splendid salon it was possible to insert beneath the low
ceilings of an entresol. 'The divinity of the place was
seated before a writing-table covered with a Venetian
cloth, in which gold glittered in little spots among the
dazzling colors of the tapestry.

21
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"Will you allow me, monsieur, to finish a letter of
some ilnportance?" she said.

rrhe barrister bowed in sign of assent. The handsol1le
Hungarian then concluded a note on blue English paper,
which she placed in an envelope; after sealing it care
fully, sbe rang the bell. The maid appeared imluediately
and lighted a little spirit lamp; above the lamp was sus
pended a sort of tiny crucible, in which ,vas a drop of
sealing-wax; as soon as this had melted, the maid poured
it on the envelope, presenting to her mistress a seal with
armorial bearings~ This the countess imprinted on tlle
wax with her own beautiful hands, and then said: -

"Take the letter_ at once to that address."
The woman illade a movement to take the letter, but,

either from haste or inadvertence, the paper fell from her
hand close to la Peyrade's feet. He stooped hastily to
pick it up, and read the direction involuntarily. It bore
the words, "His Excellency the Minister of Foreign
Affairs;" the significant words, "For him only," written
higher up, seelned to give this nlissive a character of
intimacy.

"Pardon, monsieur," said the countess, receiving the
paper, which he had the good taste to return to her own
hands in order to show his eagerness to serve her. "Be
so good, mademoiselle, as to carry that in a way not to
lose it," she added in a dry tone to the unlucky maid.
The countess then left bel' writing-table and took her
seat on a sofa covered with pearl-gray satin.

During these proceedings la Peyrade had the satisfac
tion of making an inventory of all the choice things by
which he was surrounded. Paintings by good masters
detached themselves from walls of even tone; on a pier
table stood a very tall Japanese vase; before the win
dows the jardinieres were filled with lilium rubrum,
showing its handsome reversely curling petals sur
mounted by white and red camellias and a dwarf rnag-
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nolia from China, with flowers of sulphur white with
scarlet edges. In a corner was a stand of arnls, of
curious shapes and rich construction, explained, per
haps, by the lady's Hungarian nationality - always that
of the hussar. A few bronzes and statuettes of exquisite
selection, chairs rolling softly on Persian carpets, and
a perfect anarchy of stuffs of all kinds completed the
arrangement of this salon, which the lawyer had once
before visited with Brigitte and '-fhuillier before the
countess nloved into it. It was so t.ransformed that it
seemed to him, unrecognizable. With a little more
knowledge of the world la Peyrade would have been less
surprised at the marvellous care given by the countess
to the decoration of the room. A woman's salon is her
kingdom, and her absolute domain; there, in the fullest
sense of the word, she reigns, she goyerns; there she
offers battle, and nearly always C0111es off victorious.

Coquettishly lying back in a corner of the sofa, her
head carelessly supported by an arm the form and white
ness of which could be seen nearly to the elbow through
the ,viele, open sleeve of a black velvet dressing-gown,'
her Cinderella foot in its dainty slipper of Russia leather
resting on a cushion of orange satin, the handsome Hun
garian had the look of a portrait by Laurence or Wintel'
haltel', plus the naYvete of the pose.

"Monsieur," she said, with the slightly foreign accent
w llich tent an added charIn to her ,yords, "I cannot help
thinking it rather droll that a man of your mind and rare
penetration should have thought you bad an enemy in
me."

"But, 1\fadame la comtesse," replied.la Peyrade, allowc

ing her to read in his eyes an astonish"ment mingled with
distrust, "all the appearances, you must admit, were of
t~t nature. A suitor interposes to break off a 111arriage
which has been offered to me with every inducement;
this rival does me the service of showing bilnself so
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miraculously stupid and awkward that I could easily
have set him aside, when suddenly a most unlooked-for
and able auxiliary devotes herself to protecting hhn on
the very ground where he shows himself most vulnerable."

"You must admit," said the countess, laughing, "that
the protege proved himself a most intelligent man, and
that he seconded my efforts valiantly. "

"His clumsiness could not have been, I think, very
~ unexpected to you," replied la Peyrade; "therefore the

protection you have deigned to give him is the more
cruel to me."

"What a misfortune it would be," said the countess,
with charmingly affected satire, "if your marriage with
Mademoiselle Celeste were preYented! Do you really
care so much, monsieur, for that little school-girl?"

In that last word, especially the intonation with which
it was uttered, there was more than contempt, there was
hatred. This, expression did not escape an observer of
la Peyrade's strength, but not being a Inan to advance
very far on a single remark he merely replied: -

"Madame, the vulgar expression, to 'settle down,'
explains this situation, in which a man, after many
struggles and being at an end of his efforts and his illu
sions, makes a compromise with the future. When this
compromise takes the form of a young girl with, I admit,
more virtue than beauty, but one who brings to a' hus
band the fortune which is indispensable to the comfort
of married life, what is there so astonishing in the fact
that his heart yields to gratitude and that he welcomes
the prospect of a placid happiness? "

"I have always thought," replied the countess, "that
the power of a man's intellect ought to be the measure
of his ambition; and I imagined that one so wise as to
make himself, at first, the poor man's la""yer, would h~ve

in his heart less humbIe and less pastoral aspirations."
"Ah! madame," returned la Peyrade, "the iron hand
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of nece.ssity compels us to strange resignations. The
question of daily bread is one of those before which all
things bend the knee. Apollo was forced to 'get a
living,' as the shepherd of Admetus."

"The sheepfold of Admetus," said Madame de Godollo,
"was at least a royal fold; I don't think Apollo would
have resigned himself to be the shepherd of a-bourgeois."

'The hesitation that preceded the last word seemed to
convey in place of it a proper name; and 1a Peyrade
understood that Madame de Godollo, out of pure clem
ency, had suppressed that of Thuillier and turned bel'
remark upon the species and not the individual.

"I agree, madame, that your distinction is a just one,"
be replied, "but in this case A polIo has no choice."

"I don't like persons who charge too much," said the
countess, "but still less do I like those who sell their
merchandise below the market price; I always suspect
such persons of trying to dupe me by some clever and
complicated trick. You know very well, monsieur, your
own value, and your hypocritical humility displeases me
immensely. It proves to me that my kindly overtures
have not produced even a beginning of confidence
between us."

"I assure you, madame, that up to the present time life
bas never justified the belief in any dazzling superiority
in me."

"Well, really," said the Hungarian, "perhaps I ought
to believe in the humility of a man who is willing to
accept the pitiable finale of his life which I threw myself
into the breach to prevent."

"Just as I, perhaps," said la Peyrade, with a touch of
sarcasm, "ought to believe in the reality of a kindness
which, in order to save me, has handled Ine so roughly."

The countess cast a reproachful look npon her visitor;
her fingers crumpled the ribbons of her gown; she
lowered her eyes, and gave a sigh, so nearly impercep-
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tible, 80 slight, that it might have passed for an accident
in the most regular breathing.

" You are rancorous," she said, "and you judge people
by one aspect only. After all," she added, as if on
reflection, "you are perhaps right in reminding me that
I have taken the longest way round by meddling, rather
ridiculously, in interests that do not concern me. Go
on, my dear monsieur, in the path of this glorious mar
riage which offers you so many combined inducements;
only, let me hope that you Inay not repent a course with
which I shall no longer interfere."

The Proven<jal had not been spoilt by an experience
of bonnes fortunes. The poyerty against which he had
struggled so long never leads to affairs of gallantry, and
since he had thrown off its harsh restraint, his mind
being wholly given to the anxious work of creating his
future 5 the things of the heart had entered but slightly
into his life; unless we must except the comedy he had
played on Flavie. We can therefore imagine the per
plexity of this novice in the matter of adventures when he
saw himself placed between the danger of losing what
seemed to be a delightful opportunity, and the fear of
finding a serpent amid the beautiful flowers that were
offered to hjs grasp. Too marked a reserve, too luke
warm an eagerness, might wound the self-love of that
beautiful foreigner, and quench the spring from which
he seemed invited to draw. On the other hand, suppose
that appearance of interest were only a snare? Suppose
this kindness (ill-explained, as it seelned to him), of
which he "vas so suddenly the object, han no other pur
pose than to entice him to a step which Inight be used to
cOlnpronlise him with the Thuilliers? What a blow to his
reputation for shrewdness, and what a role to play! - that
of the dog letting go the meat for the shadow!

We know that la Peyrade was trained in the school of
Tartuffe, and the frankness with which that great master
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declares to Elmire that without receiving a few of the
favors to which he aspired he could not trust in her
tender advances, seemed to the barrister a suitable
Inethod to apply to the present case, adding, however,
a trifle more softness to the form.

"Madame la comtesse," he said, "you have turned me
into a man who is luuch to be pitied. I was cheerfully
advancing to this marriage, and you take all faith in it
away froIn me. Suppose I break it off, what use can
I - with that great capacity you see in me - make of the
Iiberty I thus recover? "

"La Bruyere, if I am not mistaken, said that nothing
freshens the blood so much as to avoid committing a
folly."

"That may be; but it is, you must admit, a negative
benefit; and I am of an age and in a position to desire
more serious results. The interest that you deign to
show to me cannot, I think, stop short at the idea of
merely putting an end to IllY present prospects. I love
Mademoiselle Colleville with a love, it is true, which bas
nothing imperative about it; but I certainly love her, her
hand is prolnised to me, and before renouncing it - "

"So," said the countess, hastily, "in a given case you
would not be averse to a rupture? And," she added, in
a nlore decided tone, "there would be some chance of
making you see that in taking your first opportunity yon
cut yourself off from a better future, in which a lllore
suitable marriage luay present itself?"

'bBut, at least, madame, I must be enabled to foresee
it definitely. H

This persistence in demanding pledges seemed to
irritate the countess.

"Faith," she said, "is only a virtue when it believes
without seeing. You doubt yourself, and that is another
form of stupidity. I am not happy, it seeIns, in my
selection of those I desire to benefit."
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"But, madame, it cannot be indiscreet to ask to know,
in some remote way at least, what future your kind
good-will has imagined for me."

"It is yery indiscreet," replied the countess, coldly,
"and it shows plainly that you offer me only a condi
tional confidence. Let us say no more. You are cer
tainly far advanced with Mademoiselle Colleville; she
suits you, you say, in many ways; therefore marry her.
I say again, you will no longer find me in your way."

"But does Mademoiselle Colleville really suit me?"
resumed la Peyrade; "that is the very point on ,Yhich
you have lately raised my doubts. Do you not think
there is something cruel in casting me first in one direc
tion and then in the other without affording me any
ground to go upon?"

"Ah!" said the countess, in a tone of impatience,
"you want my opinion on the premises! Well, mon
sieur, there is one very conclusive fact to which I can
bring proof: Celeste does not love you."

"So I have thought," said la Peyrade, humbly. "I
felt that I was making a marriage of mere convenience."

"And she cannot love you, because," continued Madame
de Godollo, with animation, "she cannot comprehend
you. Her proper husband is that blond little man,
insipid as herself; from the union of those two natures
without life or heat will result that lukewarm existence
which, in the opinion of the world where .she was born
and where she has lived, is the ne plus ultra of conjugal
felicity. rrry to make that little simpleton understand
that when she had a chance to unite herself with true
talent she ought to have felt highly honored! But, above
all, try to make her miserable, odious family and sur
roundings understand it! Enriched bourgeois, parvenus!
there '8 the roof beneath which you think to rest from
your cruel labor and your many trials! And do you
believe that you will not be made to feel, twenty times
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a day, that your share in the partnership is distressingly
light in the scale against their money? On one side, the
Iliad, the Cid, Del" Freyschii.tz, and the frescos of the
Vatican; on the other, three hundred thousand francs in
good, ringing coin! Tell me which side they will trust
and admire! The artist, the man of imagination who
falls into the bourgeois atmosphere - shall I tell you to
what I compare him? To Daniel cast into the lion's
den, less the miracle of Holy Writ."

'This invective against the bourgeoisie was uttered in
a tone of heated conviction which could scarcely fail to
be communicated.

"Ah! madame," cried la Peyrarle, "how eloquently
you say things which again and again have entered my
troubled and anxious mind! But I have felt myself
lashed to that most cruel fate, the necessity of gaining
a posi tion - "

"Necessi ty! position! " interrupted the countess, again
raising the temperature of her speech, - "words void
of meaning! which have not even sound to able men,
though they drive back fools as though they were for
midable barriers. Necessity! does that exist for noble
natures, for those who know how to will? A Gascon
minister uttered a saying which ought to be engraved
on the doors of all careers: 'All things come to him who
knows how to wait.' Are you ignorant that marriage, to
men of a high stamp, is either a chain which binds them
to the lowest vulgarities of existence, or a wing on which
to rise to the highest sumlnits of the social world?
The wife you need, monsieur,- and she would not be
long wanting to your career if you had not, ,vith sucb
incredible haste, accepted the first dot that was offered
you,- the wife you should have chosen is a woman
capable of understanding you, able to divine your intel~

lect; one who could be to you a fellow-worker, an intel
lectual confidant, and not a mere embodiment of the
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pot-au-feUj a woman capable of being now your secre
tary, but soon the wife of a deputy, a minister, an am
bassador; one, in short, who could offer you her heart
as a mainspring, her salon for a stage, her connections
for a ladder, and who, in return for all she )vould give
you of ardor and strength, asks only to shine beside your
throne in the rays of the glory she predicts for you! "

Intoxicated, as it were, with the flow of her own words,
the countess was really magnificent; her eyes sparkled,
her nostrils dilated; the prospect her vivid eloquence
thus unrolled she seenled to see, and touch with her
quivering fingers. For a moment, la Peyrade was
dazzled by this sunrise which suddenly burst upon his
life.

However, as he was a man most eminently prudent,
who had made it his rule of life never to lend except
on sound and solvent security, he was still ilnpelled to
weigh the situation.

"Madame Ia comtesse," he said, "you reproached me
just now for speaking like a bourgeois, and I, in return,
am afraid that you are talking like a goddess. I admire
you, I listen to you, but I am not convinced. Such
devotions, such sublime abnegations may be met with
in heaven, but in this low world who can hope to be the
object of thenl? "

"You are mistaken, monsieur," replied the countess,
with solemnity; '6 such devotions are rare, but they are
neither impossible nor incredible; only, it is necessary
to have the heart to find them, and, abqve all, the hand
to take them when they are offered to you."

So saying, the countess rose majestically.
La Peyrade saw that he had ended by displeasing her,

and he felt that Abe dismissed him. He rose bilnself,
bowed respectfully, and asked to be received again.

"Monsieur," said Madame de Godollo, "we Hun
garians, priInitive people and alnlost savages that we
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are, have a saying that when our door is open both sides
of it are opened wide; when we close it it is double
locked and bolted."

That dignified and ambiguous speech was accompanied
by a slight inclination of the head. Bewildered, con
founded by this behavior, to hini so new., which bore
but little resemblance to that of FlaYie, Brigitte, and
lVladame Minard, la Peyrade left the house, asking him
self again and again whether he had played his game
properly.
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v.

SHOWING HOW NEAR THE. TA.RPEIAN ROCK IS TO THE

CAPITOL.

ON leaving Madame de Godollo, la Peyrade felt the
necessity of gathering h.imself together. Beneath the
conversation he had just maintained with this strange
woman, what could he see,- a trap, or a rich and dis
tinguished marriage offered to him? Under such a doubt
as this, to press Celeste for an irnmediate answer was
neither clever nor prudent; it was simply to bind him
self, and close the door to the chances, still very ill
defined, which seemed offered to him. The result of the
consultation which Theodose held with himself as he
walked along the boulevard was that he ought, for the
moment, to think only of gaining time. Consequently,
instead of going to the Thuilliers' to learn Celeste's
decision, he went home, and wrote the following little
note to Thuillier:-

My DEAR THUILLIER, - You will certainly not think it ex
traordinary that I should not present myself at your house
to-day, - partly because I fear the sentence which will be pro
nounced upon me, and partly because I do not wish to seem an
impatient and unmannerly creditor. A few days, more or less,
will matter little under such circumstances, and yet Made
moiselle Colleville may find them desirable for the absolute
freedom of her choice. I shall, therefore, not go to see you un
til you write for me.

I am now more calm, and I have added a few more pages to
our manuscript; it will take but little time to hand in the
whole to the printer.

Ever yours,
THE'ODOSE DE LA PEYRADE.
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Two hours later a servant, dressed in what was evi
dently the first step towards a livery, ,,"hich the Thuilliers
did not as yet venture to risk, the "Inale domestic,"
whom Minard had mentioned to the Phellions, arrived at
la Peyrade's lodgings with the following note:-

Corne to-night, without fail. We will talk over the whole
affair with Brigitte.

Your most affectionately devoted
JEROME THUILLIER.

"Good!" said 1a Peyrade; "eYidently there is some
hindrance on the other side; I shall have time to turn
myself round."

That evening, when the servant announced him in the
Thuillier salon, the Comtesse de Gadallo, who was sit
ting with Brigitte, hastened to rise ann leave the room.
As she passed la Peyrade she made him a very cere
monious bow. There was nothing conclusi¥e to be
deduced from this abrupt departure, which might signify
anything, either much or nothing.

After talking of the weather and so forth for a time,
as persons do who have met to discuss a delicate subject
about which they are not sure of COIning to an under
standing, the matter was opened by Brigitte, who had
sent her brother to take a walk on the boulevard, telling
him to leave her to manage the affair.

"My dear boy," she said to 'rheodose, "it was very
nice of you not to come here to-day like a grasp-all, to
put your pistol at our throats, for we were not, as it hap
pened, quite ready to answer you. I think," she added,
"that our little Celeste needs a trifle more time."

"Then," said la Peyrade, quickly, "she has not decided
in favor of Monsieur Felix Phellion? "

"Joker!" replied the old 111aid, "you know very well
you settled that business last night; but you also know,
of course, that her own inclinations incline her that
way."
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"Short of being blind, I must have seen that," replied
la Peyrade.

"It is not an obstacle to my projects," continued
Mademoiselle 'rhuillier; "but it serves to explain why
I ask for Celeste a little lllore time; and also why I
have wished all along to postpone the marriage to a later
date. I wanted to give you time to insinuate yourself
into the heart of my dear little girl- but you and
Thuillier upset my plans."

"Nothing, I think, has been done without your sanc
tion," said la Peyracle, "and if, during these fifteen
days, I have not talked with you on the subject, it was
out of pure delicacy. Thuillier told me that everything
was agreed upon with you."

"On the contrary, 'rhuillier knows very well that I
refused to mix-myself up in your new arrangements. If
you had not made yourself so scarce lately, I might have
been the first to tell you I did not approve of them.
However, I can truly say I did nothing to hinder their
success."

"But that was too little," said 1a Peyrade; "your
active help was absolutely necessary."

"Possibly; but I, who kno"v women better than you,
being one of them, - I felt very sure that if Celeste was
told to choose bet",reen two suitors she would consider
that a permission to think at her ease of the one she
liked best. I Inyself had ahvays left her in the vague
as to Felix, knowing as I did the proper moment to
settle her mind abQut him."

"So," said la Peyrade, "you mean that she refuses
me."

"It is much worse than that," returned Brigitte; "she
accepts you, and is willing to pledge her word; but it is
so easy to see she regards herself as a Yictim, that if I
were in your place I should feel neither flattered nor
secure in such a position."
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In any other condition of luind la Peyrade would
probably have answered that he accepted the sacrifice,
and would make it his business to win the heart which
at first was reluctantly given; but delay now suited him,
and he replied to Brigitte with a question:-

"Then what do you advise? What course had I better
take? "

'" Finish 'rhuilliel" s panlphlet, in the first place, or
he '11 go crazy; and leave me to work the other affair in
your interests," replied Brigitte.

"But am I in friendly hands? For, to tell you the truth,
little aunt, I have not been able to conceal from myself
that you have, for some time past, changed very llluch
to nle."

"Changed to you! What change do you see in me,
addled-pate that you are? J,

"Oh! nothing very tangible," said la Peyrade; "but
ever since that Comtesse 'rorl1a has had a footing in
your house - "

"My poor boy, the countess has done me many ser
vices, and I alU very grateful to bel'; but is that any
reason why I should be false to you, who have done us
still greater services? "

"But you must admit," said la Peyrade, craftily, "that
she has told you a great deal of harlU of me.'"

"Naturally she has; these fine ladies are all that way;
they expect the whole ,vorid to adore them, and she sees
that you are thinking only of Celeste; but all she has
said to me against you runs off my mind like water frolu
varnished cloth."

"So, then, little aunt, I may continue to count on
you?" persisted la Peyrade.

"Yes; provided you are not tormenting, and will let
me manage this affair."

"Tell me how you are going to do it?" asked la
Pcyrade, "vith an air of great good-humor.
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H In the first place, I shall signify to Felix that he is
not to set foot in this house agaill. "

"Is that possible?" said the barrister; "I lnean can
it be done ciYilly? "

" Very possible; I shall make Phellion himself tell
him. He's a man' who is always astride of principles,
and he'll be the first to see that if his son will not do
what is necessary to obtain Celeste's hand he ought to
deprive us of his presence."

'(.What next?" asked la Peyrade.
"Next, I shall signify to Celeste that. she was left at

liberty to choose one husband or the other, and as she
did not choose Felix she must make·up her mind to take
you, a pious fellow, such as she wants. You need n't be
uneasy; I'll sing your praises, especially your generosity
in not profiting by the engagement she agreed to make
to-day. But all that will take a week at least, and if
rrhuillier's pamphlet is n't out before then, I don't know
but what we shall have to put him in a lunatic asylum."

"The pamphlet can· be out in two days. But is it
very certain, little aunt, that we are playing above
board? Mountains, as they say, never lueet, but men
do; and certainly, when the time comes to promote the
election, I can do Thuillier either good or bad service.
Do you know, the other day I was terribly frightened.
I had a letter from him in illy pocket, in which he spoke
of the pamphlet as being written by me. I fancied for a
mOluent that I had dropped it in the Luxembourg. If I
had, what a scandal it would have caused in the quarter~"

"Who would dare to play tricks with such a wily one
as you?" said Brigitte, fully comprehending the com
Ininatory nature of la Peyrade's last words, interpolated
into the conversation without rhyme or reason. "But
really," she added, "why should you complain of us? It
is you who are behindhand in your promises. 'That cross
which was to have been granted within a week, and that
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pamphlet, which ought to have appeared a lo'ng time
ago-"

"The pamphlet and the cross will both appear in good
time; the one will bring the other," said la Peyrade,
rising. "Tell Thuillier to come and see me to-morrow
even ing, and I think we can then correct the last sheet.
But, above all, don't listen to the spitefulness of Madalne
de Godollo; I have an idea that in order to make herself
completely mistress of this house she wants to alienate
all your old friends, and also that she is casting her net
for Thuillier."

"Well, in point of fact," said the old maid, whom the /
parting shot of the infernal barrister had touched on the
ever-sensitive point of her authority, '10 I must look into
that matter you speak of there; she is rather coquettish,
that little woman." .

La Peyrade gained a second benefit out of that speech
so adroitly flung out; he saw by Brigitte's answer to it
that the countess had not mentioned to her the visit he
had paid her during the day. This reticence might have
a serious meaning.

Four days later, the printer, the stitcher, the paper
glazier having fulfilled their offices, rrhuillier had the
inexpressible happiness of beginning on the boulevards
a promenade, which he continued through the Passages,
and even to the Palais-Royal, pausing before all the
book-shops where he saw, shining in black letters on a
yellow poster, the famous title: -

TAXATION AND THE SLIDING-SCALE,

by J. Thuillier,

Member of the Council-General of the Seine.

Having reached the point of persuading himself that
the' care he had bestowed upon the correction of proofs
made the merit of the work his own, his paternal heart,

22
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like that of Maitre Corbeau, could not contain itself for
joy. We ought to add that he held in very low esteem
those booksellers who did not announce the sale of the
new work, destined to become, as he believed, a European
event. Without actually deciding the manner in which
he would punish their indifference, he nevertheless made
a list of these rebellious persons, and wished them as
much evil as if they had offered him a personal affront.

The next day he spent a delightful lIlorning in writing
a certain liUInbel' of letters, sending the publication to
friends, and putting into paper covers some fifty copies,
to which the sacralnental phrase, ":From the author,"
imparted to his eyes an inestimable value.

But the third day of the sale brought a slight diminu
tion of his happiness. He had chosen for his editor a
young man, doing business at a breakneck pace, who
had lately established himself in the Passage des Pano
ramas, where he was paying a ruinous rent. He was the
nephew of Barbet the publisher, whom Brigitte had had
as a tenant in the rue Saint-Dominique d'Enfer. rrhis
Barbet junior was a youth who flinched at nothing; and
when he was presented to rrhuillier by his uncle, he
pledged himself, provided he was not shackled in his
adve~tiAing, to sell off the first edition and print a second
within a week.

Now, Thuillier had spent about fifteen hundred francs
himself on costs of publication, such, for instance, as
copies sent in great profusion to the newspapers; but
at the close of the third day seven copies only bad been
sold, and three of those on credit. It might be helieyed
that in revealing to the horror-stricken Thuillier this
paltry result the young publisher would have lost at
least something of his assurance. On the contrary, this
Guzman of the book-trade hastened to say: -

"I am delighted at what has happened. If we had
sold a hundred copies it would trouble me far more than
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the fifteen hundred now on our hands; that's what I call
hanging fire; whereas this insignificant sale only proves
that the edition will go off like a rocket."

"But 'when?" asked Tbuillier, who thought this view
paradoxical.

"Parbleu!" said Barbet, "when we get the notices in
the newspapers. Newspaper notices are only useful to
arouse attention. 'Dear me!' says the public, ' there's
a publication that must be interesting.' The title is
good,- 'Taxation and the Sliding-Scale,'- but I find
that the more piquant a title is, the more buyers distrust
it, they have been taken in so often; they wait for the
notices. On the other hand, for books that are destined
to have only a linlited sale, a hundred ready-made pur
chasers will come in at once, but after that, good-bye to
them; we don't place another copy."

"Then you don't think," said Thuillier, "that the sale
is hopeless?"

"On the contrary, I think it is on the best track.
When the' Debats,' the' Constitutionnel,' the ' Siecle,'
and the 'Presse' have reviewed it, especially if the
, Debats' mauls it (they are ministerial, you know), it
won't be a week before the whole edition is snapped
up."

"You say that easily enough," replied Thuillier; "but
how are we to get hold of those gentlemen of the press? "

"Ah! I '11 take care of that," said Barbet. "I am on
the best of terms with the Inanaging editors; they say
the devil is in me, and that I remind th~m of Ladvocat
in his best days."

"But then, my dear fellow, you ought to have seen to
this earlier."

" Ah! excuse TIle, papa Thuillier; there's only one way
of seeing to journalists; but as you grumbled about the
fifteen hundred francs for the advel'tisements, I did not
venture to propose to you another extra expense."
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"What expense ?" asked Thuillier, anxiously.
."When you were nominated to the municipal council,

where was the plan mooted?" asked the publisher.
"Parbleu! in my own house," replied Thuillier.
"Yes, of course, in your ovvn house, but at a dinner,

followed by a ball, and the ball itself crowned by a
supper. Well, my dear master, there are no two ways
to do this business; Boileau says:-

" , All is done through the palate, and not through the mind;
And it is by our dinners we govern mankind.'"

"'rhen you think I ought to give a dinner to those
journalists? "

"'Yes; but not at your own house; for these jour
nalists, you see, if WOlTIen are present, get stupid; they
have to behave thelTIselves. And, besides, it is n't din
ncr they want, but a breakfast - that suits them best.
In the evening these gentlelnen have to go to first repre
sentations, and make up their papers, not to speak of
their own little private doings; whereas in the mornings
they have nothing to think about. As for me, it is
always breakfasts that I give."

"But that costs money, breakfasts like that, " said
Thuillier; "journalists are gourmands. ,.

"Bah! twenty francs a head, without wine. Say you
have ten of them; three hundred francs will see you
handsomely through the whole thing. In fact, as a Inat
tel" of economy, breakfasts are preferable; for a dinner
you would n' t get off under five hundred francs."

"How you talk, young man!" said Thuillier.
"Oh, hang it! everybody knows it costs dear to get

elected to the Chamber; and all this favors your
nominOation. "

"But how can I inyite those gentlemen? Must I go
and' see them myself?"

"Certainly not; send them your pamphlet and appoint
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them to meet you at Philippe's or Vefour's - they'll
understand perfectly."

"'Ten guests," said Thuillier, beginning to enter into
the idea. "I did not know there were so many leading
journals.. "

"There are not," said the publisher; "but we must
have the little dogs as well, for they bark loudest. This
breakfast is certain to luake a noise, and if you don't
ask them they'lI"think you pick and choose, and every
one excluded will be your enemy.,"

"Then you think it is enough merely to send the
invitations? "

"Yes; I'll make the list, ana you can write the notes
and send them to file. I 'll see that they are delivered;
some of them I shall take in person."

"If I were sure," said Thuillier., undecidedly, "that
this expense would have the desired effect - "

"If I were sure, - that's a queer thing to say," said
Barbet. "My dear master, this is money placed on
mortgage; for it, I will guarantee the sale of fifteen
hundred copies,- say at forty sous apiece; allowing the
discounts, that makes three thousand francs. You see
that your costs and extra costs are coyered, and more
than coveredo

"Well," said rrhuillier, turning to go, "1'11 talk to
Ill. Peyrade about it."

"As you please, my dear master; but decide SOOD, for
nothing gets mouldy so fast as a book; write hot, serve
hot, and buy hot, - that's the rule for authors, publishers,
and public; all is bosh outside of it, and no good to
touch."

'Vhen la Peyrade was consulted, he did not thin~ in
his heart that the remedy was heroic, but he had now
come to feel the bitterest anilnosity against Thuillier, so
that he was well pleased to see this new tax levied on
his self-important inexperience and pompous sillinesA.
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As for Thuillier, the mania for posing as a publicist
and getting hiInself talked about so possessed him that
although he moaned over this fresh bleeding of his purse,
he had decided on the sacrifice before he even spoke to
la Peyrade. The reserved and conditional approval of
the latter was, therefore, 1110re than enough to settle his
deterlnination, and the same evening he returned to
Barbet junior and asked for the list of guests whom he
ought to invite.

Barbet gayly produced his little catalogue. Instead
of the ten guests originally mentioned, there proved to
be fifteen, not counting himself or la Peyrade, whOln
"Thuillier wanted to second him in this encounter with a
set of men among whom he himself felt he should be a
little olit of place. Casting his eyes over the list, he
exclaimed, vehemently:-

"Heavens! my dear fellow, here are names of papers
nobody ever heard of. What's the' Moralisateur,' the
, Lanterne de Diogene,' the 10 Pelican,' the' Echo de la
Bievre '? "

"You'd better be careful how you scorn the' Echo de
la Bievre,'" said Barbet; "why, that's the paper of
the 12th arrondissement, from which you expect to be
elected; its patrons are those big tanners of the Monffetard
quarter! "

"Well, let that go - but the' Pelican'?"
"The' Pelican)? that's a paper you'll find in every

dentist's waiting-room; dentists are the first puffists in
the world! How many teeth do .you suppose are claily
pulled in Paris?"

"Come, come, nonsense," said 'l"huillier, who pro
ceeded to nlark out certain names, reducing the whol~

number present to fourteen.
I0Io If one falls off we shall be thh,teen," remarked

Barbet.
"Pooh!" said Thuillier, the free-thinker, "do you

suppose I give in to, that superstition?"
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The list being finally closed and settled at fourteen,
Thuillier seated himself at the publisher's desk and wrote
the invitations, naming, in view of the urgency c,f the
purpose, the next day but one for the meeting, Barbet
having assured him that no journalist "\vould object to
the shortness of the invitation. The meeting was ap
pointed at Vefour's, the restaurant par excellence of the
bourgeoisie and all provincials.

Barbet arrived on the day named before Thuillier, who
appeared in a cravat which alone was enough to create a
stir in the satirical circle in which he was about to pro·
duce himself. The publisher, on his own authority, had
changed various articles on the bill of fare as selected
by his patron, more especially directing that the cham
pagne, ordered in true bourgeois fashion to be served
with the dessert, should be placed on the table at the
beginning of breakfast, with several dishes of shrilnps,
a necessity which had not occurred to the amphitryoll.

Thuillier, who gave a lip-approval to these amend
ments, was followed by la Peyrade; and then came a
long delay in the arrival of the guests. Breakfast was
ordered at eleven o'clock; at a quarter to twelve not a
journalist had appeared. Barbet, who was never at a
loss, made the consoling relnark that breakfasts at res
taurants were like funerals, where, as everyone knew,
eleven o'clock meant mid-day.

Sure enough, shortly before that hour, two gentlemen,
with pointed beards, exhaling a strong odor of tobacco,
made their appearance. Thuillier thanked them effus
ively for the" honor" they had done him; after which
came another long period of waiting, of which we shall
not relate the tortures. At one 0' clock the assembled
contingent comprised five of the invited guests, Barbet
and la Peyrade not included. It is scarcely necessary
to say that none of the self-respecting journalists of
the better papers had taken any notice of the absurd
invitation.
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Breakfast now had to b~ served to this reduced num
ber. A few polite phrases that reached Thuillier's ears
abo'ut the" immense" interest of bis publication, failed
to blind him to the bitterness of his discomfiture; and
without the gayety of the publisher, who had taken in
hand the reins his patron, gloomy as Hippolytus on the
road to Mycen~, let fall, nothing could have surpassed
the glum and glacial coldness of the meeting.

After the oysters were removed, the chanlpagne and
chablis which had washed them down had begun, never
theless, to raise the thermometer, when, rushing into the
room where the banquet was taking place, a young Ulan
in a cap conveyed to Thuillier a most unexpected and
crushing blow.

"Master," said the new-comer to Barbet (he waR a
clerk in the bookseller's shop), "we are done for! 'The
police have made a raid upon us; a commissary and two
men have come to seize monsieur's pamphlet. Here '8 a
paper they have given me for you."

"Look at that," said Barbet, handing the document to
la Peyrade, his customary assurance b.eginning to for
sake him.

".A summons to appear at once before the court of
assizes," said la Peyrade, after reading a few lines of
the sheriff's scrawl.

Thuillier had turned as pale as death.
"Did l1't you fulfil all the necessary formalities?" be

said to Barbet, in a choking voice.
"This is not a question of formalities," said la Peyrade,

"it is a seizure for what is called press misdemeanor,
exciting contempt and hatred of the government; you
probably have the same sort of compliment awaiting you
at borne, my poor Thuillier."

"Then it is treachery!" cried Thuillier, losing his
head completely.

."Hang it, my dear fellow! you know very w~ll what
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you put in your pamphlet; for my part, I did n't see
anything worth whipping a cat for. n

"'I'here 's some misunderstanding," said Barbet, recoy
ering courage; "it will all be explained, and the result
will be a fine cause of complaint - won't it, messieurs? "

"Waiter, pens and ink!" cried one of the journalists
thus appealed to.

(,(, Nonsense! you'll have time to write your article
later," said another of the brotherhood; ",,~hat has a
bombshell to do with this filet saute?"

'That, of course, was a parody on the famous speech
of Charles XII., King of Sweden, when a shot interrupted
him while dictating to a secretary.

"Messieurs," said Thuillier, rising, "I am sure you
will excuse me for leaving you. If, as .l\Ionsieur Barbet
thinks, there is some misunderstanding, it ought to be
explained at once; I must therefore, with your permis ...
sion, go to the police court. La Peyrade," he added in
a significant tone, "you will not refuse, I presulne, to
accompany me. And you, my dear publisher, you would
do well to come too."

" No, faith!" said Barbet, "when 1 breakfast, I break
fast; if the police have committed a blunder, so much
the worse for them. "

"But suppose the matter is serious?" cried Thuillier,
in great agitation.

"Well, I should say, what is perfectly true, that I had
never read a line of your pamphlet. One thing is very
annoying; those damned juries ha te beards, and I must
cut off mine if I 'In compelled to appear in court."

"Come, my dear alTIphitryon, sit dovrn again," said
the editor of the' Echo de la Bievre,' "we'll stand by
you; I've already written an article in my bead which
will stir up all the tanners in Paris; and, let me tell you,
that honorable corporation is a power."

" No, monsieur," replied Thuillier, "no; a man like
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me cannot rest an hour under such an accusation as this.
Continue your breakfast without us; I hope soon to see
you again. La Peyrade, are you coming? "

"He's charlning, is n't he?" said Barbet, when
Thulll ier and his counsel had left the room. "To ask
me to leave a breakfast after the oysters, and go and talk
with the police! COine, messieurs, close up the ranks,"
he added, gayly.

" Tiens !" said one of the hungry journalists, who had
cast his eyes into the garden of the Palais-Royal, on
which the dining-rooll1 of the restaurant opened, "there's
Barbanchu going by; suppose I call hinl in? "

"Yes, certainly," said Barbet junior, "have him up."
"Barbanchu! Barbanchu !" called out the journalist.
Barbanchu, his hat being over his eyes, was some time

in discovering the cloud above him whence the voice
proceeded.

"Here, up here!" called the voice, which seemed to
Barbanchu celestial when he saw himself hailed by a
man with a glass of champagne in his hand. Then, as
be seemed to hesitate, the party above called out in
chorus: -

"Conle up! come up! There's fat to be had! "
When Thuillier left the office of the public prosecutor

he could no longer have any illusions. 'fhe case against
bim was serious, and the stern manner in which he bad
been received made him see that when the trial came he
would be treated without mercy" Then, as always hap
pens among accomplices after the non-success of an
affair they have done in common, he turned upon la
Peyrade in the sharpest manner: La Peyrade had paid
no attention to what he wrote; he had given full swing
to his stupid Saint-Silnonian ideas; he did n't care for
the consequences; it was not he who would have to pay
the fine and go to prison! 'rhen, when la Peyrade
answered that the matter did not look to him serious,
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and he expected to get a verdict of acquittal without
difficulty, ~rhuillier burst forth upon hiIn, vehelnently:-

"Parbleu! the thing is plain enough; luonsieur sees
nothing in it? Well, I shall not put my honor and my,
fortune into the hands of a little upstart like yourself;
I shall take SOIne great lawyer if the case COlnes to
trial. I've had enough of your collaboration by this
time."

Under the injustice of these relnarks la Peyrade felt
his anger rising. However, he saw himself disarmed,
and not wishing to come to an open rupture, he parted
from Thuillier, saying that he forgaYe a man excited by
fear, and would go to see him later in the afternoon,
when he would probably be calmer; they could then decide
on what steps they had better take.

Accordingly, about four o'clock, the Proven<;al arri"\?ed
at the house in the Place de la Madeleine. Thuillier's
irritation was quieted, but frightful consternation had
taken its place. If the executioner were coming in half
an hour to lead him to the scaffold he could not have
been more utterly unstrung and woe-begone. When la
Peyrade entered Madame rrhrtillier was trying to make
him take an infusion of linden-leaves. The poor WOlnan
had come out of her usual apathy, und proved herself,
beside the present Sabinus, another Eponina.

As for Brigitte, who presently appeared, bearin'g a
foot~bath, she had no mercy or restraint toward Tbeo
dose; her sharp and bitter reproaches, which were out
of all proportion to the fault, even supposing him to
have COilllnitted one. would have driven a Ulan of the
most placid telnperament beside himself. La Peyrade
felt that all was lost to him in the 'rhuillier household,
where they now seemed to seize with joy the occasion to
break their word to him and to give free rein to revolt
ing ingratitude. On an ironical allusion by Brigitte to
the manner in which he decorated his friends, la Peyrade
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rose and took leave, without any effort being made to
retain hinl.

After walking about the streets for awhile, la Peyrade,
in the ll1idst of his indignation, turned to thoughts of
Madame de Godollo, whose hnage, to tell the truth, had
been much in his mind since their former interview.
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VI.

'T WAS THUS THEY BADE ADIEU.

349

NOT only once when the countess met the barrister at
the Thuilliers had she left the room; but the same per;,.
formance took place at each of their encounters; and
la Peyrade had convinced himself, without knowing
exactly why, that in each case, this affectation of avoid
ing hiIll, signified something that was not indifference.
To have paid her another visit imlnediately would eel""
tainly have been very unskilful; but now a sufficient
time had elapsed to prove hiIn to be a man who was
master of himself. Accordingly, he returned upon his
steps to the Boulevard de la Madeleine, and without ask
ing the porter if the countess was at home, he passed the
lodge as if returning to the Thuilliers', and rang the bell
of the entresol.

The maid who opened the door asked him, as before,
to wait until she notified her mistress; but, on this
occasion, instead of showing him into the dining-room,
she ushered him into a little room arranged as a library.

He waited long, and knew not what to think of the
delay. Still, he reassured himself with the thought that
if she meant to dismiss him he would not have been
asked to wait at all. Finally the maid reappeared, but
even then it was not to introduce him.

"Madame la comtesse," said the woman, "was engaged
on a matter of business, but she begged monsieur be so
kind as to wait, and to amuse himself with the books in
the library, because she might be detained longer than
she expectedo"
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The excuse, both in form and substance, was certainly
not discouraging, and la Peyrade looked about him to
fulfil 'the behest to amuse hinlself. Without opening any
'of the carved rosewood bookcases, which enclosed a col
lection of the most elegantly bound volumes he had ever
laid his eyes upon, he saw on an oblong table with claw
feet a pell-mell of books sufficient for the aluusement of
a man whose attention was keenly alive elsewhere.

But, as he opened one after another of the various
volumes, he began to fancy that a feast of Tantalus had
been provided for him: one book was English, another
Gerlnan, a third Russian; there was even one in cabalis
tic letters that seemed Turkish. Was this a polyglottic
joke the countess had arranged for him?

One volume, however, claimed particular attention.
'The binding, unlike those of the, other books, was less
rich than dainty. Lying by itself at a corner of th..e
table, it was open, with the back turned up, the edges of
the leaves resting on the green table-cloth in the shape
of a tent. La Peyrade took it up, being careful not to
lose the page which it seemed to have been some one's
intention to mark. It proved to be a volume of the
illustrated edition of Monsieur Scribe's works. The
engraving which presented itself on the open page' to
la Peyrade's eyes, was entitled "'The I-Iatred of a
""Voman; " the principal personage of which is a ~young

widow, desperately pursuing a poor young man who can
not help himself. There is hatred all round. Through
her deviltries she almost makes him lose his reputation,
and does luake him miss a rich marriage; but the end
is that she giveR him more than she took away from
him, and makes a husband of the man who was thought
her victim.

If chance had put this volume apart from the rest, und
had left it open at the precise page where la Peyrade found
it marked, it must be owned that, after what had passed
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between himself and the countess, chance can sometimes
seem clever and adroit. As he stood there, thinking over
the significance which this Inore or less accidental com
bination might have, la Peyrac1e read through a nurnber
of scenes to see whether in the details as well as the gen
eral 'whole they applied to the present situation. While
tllus employed, the sound of an opening door was heard,
and he recognized the silvery and slightly drawling voice
of the countess, :"vho was evidently accolllpanying SOIne

visitor to the door.
"'rhen I rnay promise the ambassadress," said a man's

voice, "that you will honor her ball with your presence?"
"Yes, commander, if my headache, which is just be

ginning to get a little better, is kind enough to go
away."

"Au revoir~ then, fairest lady," said the gentleman.
After which the doors were closed, and silence reigned
once more.

'The title of commander reassured la Peyrade SOlTle
what, for it is not the rank of a young dandy. lIe was
nevertheless curious to know who this personage was
with whom the countess had been shut up so long.
Hearing no one approach the room he was in, he went
to the window and opened the curtain cautiously, pre
pared to let it drop back at the slightest noise, and to
make a quick right-about-face to avoid being caught,
flagrante delicto, in curiosity. An elegant coupe, stand-
ing at a little distance, was now driven up to the house,
a footman in showy livery hastened to open the door,
and a little old man, with a light and jaunty movement,
though it was evident he W3,S one of those relics of the
past who have not yet abandoned powder, stepped quickly
into the carriage, which was then driven rapidly away.
I.Ja Peyrade had tiIne to observe on his breast a perfect
string of decorations. 'rhis, combined \vith the PO\V

dered hair, was certain evidence of a diplomatic
individual.
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La Peyrade had picked up his book once more, when it
bell frolll the inner rOOlll sounded, quickly followed by
the appearance of the maid, who invited hiln to follow
her. The Proven<jal took care not to replace the volume
where he found it, and an instant later he entered the
presence of the countess.

A· pained expression was visible on the handsome face
of the foreign countess, who, however, lost nothing of
her charm in the languor that seemed to overCOlne her.
On the sofa beside her was a manuscript written on
gilt-edged paper, in that large and opulent handwriting
whicJl indicates an official communication from some
ministerial office or chancery. She held in her hand a
crystal bottle with a gold stopper, from which she fre
quently inhaled the contents, and a strong odor of Eng
lish vinegar pervaded the salon.

"I fear you are ill, madame," said la Peyrade, with
interest.

(;'Oh! it is nothing," replied the countess; "only a
headache, to which I am very subject. But you, mon
sieur, what has become of you? I was beginning to lose
all hope of ever seeing you again. Have you come to
announce to me some great news? The period of your
marriage with Mademoiselle Colleville is probably so
near that I think you can speak of it."

This opening disconcerted la Peyrade.
"But, madame," he answered, in a t9ne that was almost

tart, "you, it seems to me, must know too well every
thing that goes on in the Thuill ier household not to be
aware that the event you speak of is not approaching,
and, I may add, not probable."

"No, I assure JOu, I kno,v nothing; I have strictly
forbidden myself from taking any further interest in an
affair which I felt I bad meddled with very foolishly.
Mademoiselle Brigitte and I talk of everything except
Celeste's marriage."
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"And it is no doubt the desire to allovv me perfect
freedom. in the matter that induces you to take flight
whenever I have the honor to meet you in the l"'huillier
salon? "

"Yes," said the countess, "that ought to be the reason
that Inakes me leave the room; else, why should I be so
distant? "

"Ah! madame, there are other reasons that might
make a W0111an avoid a Inan's presence. For instance,
"if he has displeased her; if the advice, given to him
with rare wisdoIll and kindness, was not received with

, proper eagerness and gratitude. "
'·Oh, lUy clear nlonsieur," she replied, "I have no such

ardor in proselyting that I aID angry with those who are
not docile to HIY advice. I aID, like others, very apt to
make mistakes."

'loOn the contrary, mac1aTne, in the lllatter of my mar
riage your juclgnlent was perfectly correct."

'" I-Iow so?" said the eountess, eagerly. "lIas the
seizure of tile paluphlet, COIning directly after the failure
to ohtain the cross, led to a rupture?"

"N0," said la Peyrade, "Iny infl aence in the Thuillier
household rests on a solid basis; the services I have·
rendered Mademoiselle Brigitte and her brother outweigh
these checks, which, after all, are not irreparable."

"Do you really think so?" said the conntess.
"Certainly," replied la Peyrade; "when the Comtesse

du Bruel takes it into her head to seriously obtain that
bit of red ribbon, 'she can do so, in spite of aU obstacles
that are put in her way."

'1"he countess received this assertion with a smile, and
shook her head.

"But, llladame, only a day or two ago Madame du
Bruel told l\tladame Oolleville that the unexpected oppo
sition she had met with piqued her, and that she Ineant
to go in person to the minister."

23
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"But you forget that'since then this seizure has been
made by the police; it is not usual to decorate a lllan
who is summoned before the court of assizes. You seem
not to notice that the seizure argues a strong ill-will
against Monsieur Thuillier, and, I may add, against
yourself, monsieur, for you are known to be the culprit.
You have not, I think, taken all this into account. 'fhe
authorities appear to have acted not wholly froln legal
causes."

La Peyra,de looked at the countess.
"I must own," he said, after that rapid glance, "that

I have tried in yain to find any passage in that pamphlet .
which could be Illade a legal pretext for the seizure."

"In my opinion," said the countess, "the king's ser
vants must have a vivid imagination to persuade them
selves they were dealing with a seditious publication.
But that only proves the strength of the underground
power which is thwarting all your good intentions in
fav-or of Monsieur 'rhuillier."

"Madame," said la Peyrade, "do you know our secret
enemies? "

"Perhaps I do," replied the countess, with another
smile.

"May I dare to utter a suspicion, Illadalne?" said
la Peyrarle, with some agitation.

"Yes, say what you think," replied Madallle de
Godollo. "I shall not blaIne you if you guess right."

, , Well" Inarlame, our enelnies, 'fhuillier's and Inine,
are - a wOlnan."

"Supposing that is so," said the countess; "do you
know how Inany lines Richelieu required froln a lnan's
hanG in order to hang him? "

"Four," replied la Peyrac1e.
"You can imagine, then, that a pamphlet of two hun

dred pages might afforrl a - slightly intriguing woman
sufficient ground for persecution."
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"I see it all, madame, I understand it!" cried la
Peyrade, with animation. "I believe that woman to be
one of the elite of her sex, with as much mind and malice
as Richelieu! Adorable magician! it is she who has set
in motion the police and the gendarmeR; but, more than
that, it is she who withholds that cross the Ininisters were
about to give."

"If that be so," said the countess, "why struggle
against her? "

" Ah! I struggle no longer," said la Peyrade. Then,
with an assumed air of contrition, he added, "You must,
indeed, hate me, madame.

"Not quite as much as you may think," replierl the
countess; "bnt, after all, suppose that I do hate you? "

"Ah! madame," cried la Peyrade, ardently, "I should
then be the happiest of unhappy men; for that hatred
would seem to n1e sweeter and luore precious than your
indifference. But you do not hate me; why should you
feel to me that most blessed feluinine sentiment which
Scribe has depicted with such delicacy and wit?"

Mac1anle de Godollo did not answer inlmediately. She
lowered her eyelids, and the deeper breathing of her
bosom gave to her voice when she did speak a tremulous
tone: -

"The hatred of a woman!" she said. "Is a man of
your stoicism able to perceive it? "

"Ah! yes, Inadalue," replied la Peyrade, "I do in
deed perceive it, but not to revolt against it; 011 the
contrary, I bless the harshness that deigns to hurt Ine. ,
Now that I know Iny b~autiful and avowed enemy, I
shall not despair of toucl1ing her heart; for neyer again
will I follow any road but the one that she points out to
me, never will I luarch under any banner but hers. I
shall wait -. for her inspiration, to think; for her will, to
will; for her comIuanc1s, to act. In all things I will be
her auxiliary, - more than that, her slave; and if she still
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repulses Ine with that dainty foot, that snowy hand, I
will bear it resignedly, asking, in return for such obedi
ence one only favor,- that of kissing the foot that
spurns Ine, of bathing with tears the hand that threatens
me!"

During tbis long cry of the excited heart, which the
joy of triumph wrung from a nature so nervous and
impressionable as that of the Provenyal, he had slidden
from his chair, and now knelt with one knee on the
ground beside the countess, in the conventional attitude
of the stage, which is, however, nluch more comnlon in
real life than people suppose.

"Rise, monsieur," said the countess, "and be so good
as to answer me." Then, giving him a questioning look
from beneath her beautiful frowning brows, she con
tinued: "Have you well-weighed the outcome of the
words you have just uttered? Have you measured the full
extent of your pledge, and its depth? W"ith your hand on
your heart and on your conscience, are you a man to fulfil
those ,yards? Or are you on~ of the falsely hU111ble and
perfidious men who throw themselves at our feet only to
make us lose the balance of our will and our reason? "

"I! " exclaimed la Peyrade; "neyer can I react agalnst
the fascination you haye wielded over me from the moment
of our first interview! Ah! madame, the more I have
resisted, the more I have straggled, the Illore you ought
to trust in my sincerit~y and its tardy expression. What
I have said, I think; that which I think aloud to-day I
have thought in nlY soul since the hour when I first had
the honor of admittance to you; and the many days I
have passed in struggling against this allurement have
ended in giving me a firm and deliberate will, which
understands itself, and is not C3~t down by your
severity."

"Severity?" said the countess; '''possibly. But you
ought to think of the kindness too. Question yourself
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carefuJly. We foreign women do not understand the
careless ease with "vbich a ]~rencbwornan enters upon a
solelun engagelnent. rro us, our yes is sacred; our word
is a bond. We do and we will nothing by balyes. rrhe
arnlS of my family bear a motto which seems significant
under the present circumstances, - 'All or Nothing;'
that is saying much, and yet, perhaps, not enough."

"That is how I understand nlY pledge," replied la
Peyrade; "and on leaving this room my fir~t step will
be to break "vith that ignoble past which for an instant
I seemed to hold in tlle balance against the intoxicating
future you do not forbid me to expect. ,.

"N0," said the countess, "do it caIlnly and advisedly;
I do not like rash conduct; you will not please me by
taking open steps. l'hese Thuilliers are not really bad
at heart; they hUllliliated you without knowing that they
did so; their world is not yours. Is that their fault?
Loosen the tie between you, but do not violently break
it. And, above all, reflect. Your conversion to my
beliefs is of recent date. Wl.lat man is certain of what
his heart will say to him to-morrow?"

"Madame," said la Peyrade, "I am that man. We
men of Southern blood do not love as you say a French
WOITlan 10V"es."

"But," said the countess, with a charming smile, "I
thought it was hatred we were talking of."

"Ah, madame," cried the barrister, "explained and
understood as it has been, that word is still a thing that
hurts me. .rrell me rather, not that you love me, but
that the words you deigned to say to me at our first
interyiew were indeed the expression of your thoughts."

"My friend," said the countess, dwelling on the word;
"one of your moralists has said: ,rrhere are persons who
say, That is or That is not.' Do me the favor to count
me alnong such persons."

So saying, she held out her hand to her suitor with a
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charming gesture of lTIodesty and grace. La Peyrade,
quite beside himself., darted upon that beautiful hand
and devoured it with kisses.

"Enough, child!" said the countess, gently freeing
her imprisoned fingers; "adieu now, soon to lneet again!
Adieu! My headache, I think, has disappeared."

La Peyrade picked up his hat, and seeu1ed about to
rush from the apartment; but at the door he turned and
cast upon the handsome creature a look of tenderness.
rrhe countess made him, with her head, a graceful ges
ture of adieu; then, seeing that la Peyrade was inclined
to return to her, she raised her forefinger as a warning to
control himself and go.

L::t Peyrade turned p,nd left the apartment.
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HOW TO SHUT THE DOOR IN PEOPLE'S FACES.
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ON the staircase 1a Peyrade stopped to exhale, if we
may so express it, the hs,ppilless of which his heart was
full. The "vords of the countess, the ingenious prepara..
tion she had made to put him on the track of her senti
ments, seemed to hiln the guarantee of her sincerity, and
he left her full of faitb. /

Possessed by that intoxication of happy persons \\rhich
shows itself in their gestures, their looks, their very gait,
and sometimes in actions not authorized by their com
mon-sense, after pausing a moment, as ""ve have said, on
the staircase, he ran up a few steps till he could see the
door of the Thuillier apartment.

"At last-!" he cried, "fame, fortune, happtness have
come to Ine; but, above all, I can now give myself the
joy of vengeance. After Dutocq and Cerizet, I will
crush you, vile bourgeois brood!"

So saying, he shook his fist at the innocent door.
Then he turned and ran out; the popular saying that the
earth could not hold hiln, was trne at ~hat moment of his
being.

"The next day, for he could not restrain any longer the
tempest that was swelling within him, la Peyrade went
to see Thuillier in the bitterest and most hostile of
moods. What was therefore his amazement when, before

. he had time to put himself on guard and stop the demon
stration of union and oblivion, Thuillier flung himself
into his arms.
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"My friend," crierl the municipal councillor, as he
loosened his clasp, "my political fortune is made; this
morning all the newspapers, without exception, have
spoken of the seizure of IllY parnphlet; and you ought
to see how the opposition sheets have nlauled the
government. "

"Simple enough," said la Peyrade, not moved by this
enthusiaslu; "you are a topic for them, that's all. But
this does not alter the situation; the prosecution will be
only the more determined to have you condemned."

"Well, then," said Thuillier, proudly raising his head,
"I will go to prison, like Beranger, like Lamennais, like
Armand Carrel."

"My good fellow," persecution is charming at a dis
tance; but when you hear the big bolts run upon you,
you may be sure you won't like it as well."

"But," objected Thuillier, "prisoners condelnned for
political offences are always allowed to do their tilne in
hospitals if they like. Besides, I 'm not yet convicted.
You said yourself you expected to get me acquitted."

"Yes, but since then I have heard things which make
that result ~ery doubtful; the same hand that withheld
your cross has seized your pamphlet; you are being
murdered with premeditation."

"If you know who that dangerous enemy is," said
Thuillier, "you can't refuse to point him out to me."

"I don't know him," replied la Peyrade; "I only sus
pect him. This is what you get by playing too shrewd a
game."

"Playing a shrewd game!" said Thuillier, with the
curiosity of a Ulan who is perfectly sure that be has
nothing of that kind on his conscience.

"Yes," said la Peyrade, "you made a sort of decoy of
Celeste to attract young bloods to your salon. All the .
world has not the forbearance of Monsieur Godeschal,
who forgave his rejection and generously rnanaged that
affair ahout the house."
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"Explain yourself better," said Thuillier, "for I don't
see what you mean."

"Nothing is easier to understand. Without counting
me, how Inany suitors have you had for Madeu10iselle
Colleville? Godeschal, lVlinard junior, Phellion junior,
Olivier Vinet, the substitute judge, - all men who have
been sent about their business, as I am."

"Olivier Vinet, the substitute judge!" cried Thuillier,
struck with a flash of light. "Of course; the blow must
have C0111e from him. His father, they say, bas a long
arIn. But it can't be truly said that we sent him about
his business, - to use your expression, which strikes
me as indecorous, - for he never came to the, house but
once, and made no offer; neither did .wIinard junior or
Phellion junior, for that lnatter, Godeschal is the only
one who risked a direct proposal, and he was refused at
once, before he dipped his beak in the water."

"It is always so!" said la Peyrade., still looking for
a gro~nd of quarrel. "Straightforward and outspoken
persons are always those that sly men boast of fooling."

"Ah fa! what's all this?" said Thuillier; "vvhat are
you insinuating? Did n't you settle everything with
Brigitte the other day? You take a pretty tilne to come
and talk to me about your love-affairs, when the sword of
justice is hanging over my head."

"Oh!" said la Peyrade, ironically; "so now you are
going to make the Inost of your interesting position of
accused person! I knew very vvell how it wouln be; I
was certain that as soon as your pamphlet appeared the
old cry of not getting what you expected out of me ,youId
come up."

"Pal'bleu! your pamphlet!" cried Thuillier. "I think
you are a fine fellovv to boast of that when, on the con
trary' it has caused the most deplorable complications."

"Deplorable? how so? you have just said your political
fortune was lllade."
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"Well, truly, my dear 'rheodose," said 'rhuillier, with
feeling, "I should never have thought that you would
choose the hour of adversity to come and put your pistol
at our throats and 11lake me the object of your sneers and
innuendoes." ,

" 'Vell done!" said la Peyrade; "now it is' the hour of
adversity! A minute ago you were flinging yourself into
my arms as a IHan to whom some signal piece of luck
had happened. Yon ought really to choose decidedly
between being a man who needs pity and a glorious
victor. "

"It is all very well to be witty," returned Thuillier;
"but you can't controvert wh~t I say. I am logical, if
I am not brilliant. It is very natural that I should con
sole myself by seeing that public opinion decides in my
favor, and by reading in its organs the most honorable
assurances of sympathy; but do you suppose I would n't
rather that things had taken their natura'} course? Be-

~ sides, when I see myself the object of unworthy ven
geance on the part of persons as influential as the
Vinets, how· can I help measuring the extent of the
dangers to which I am exposed?"

"Well," said Ia Peyrade, with pitiless persistency, "I
see that you prefer to play the part of J eremiab."

'bYes," said 'rhuillier, in a solemn tone. HJerelniah
laments over a friendship I did think true and devoted,
but which I find has only sarcasms to give me 'vhen I
looked for services."

"What serviceR?" asked Ia Peyrade. "Did you not
tell Ine positively, no later than yesterday, that you
would not accept my help under any forrn whateYer? T
offered to plead your case, and you answered that you
would take a better lawyer."

"Yes; in the first shock of surprise at such an unex
pected blow, I did say that foolish thing; but, on reflec
tion, who can explain as well as you can the intention
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of the words you vvrote with your ovvn pen? Yester
day I was almost out of my mind; but you, with your
wounded self-love, which can't forgive a momentary
inlpatience, you are very caustic and very cruel. "

"So," said la Peyrade, "you formally request me to
defend you before the jury? "

"Yes, my dear fellow; and I don't know any other
hands in which I could better place lIly cause. I should
have to pay a monstrous sum to some great legal
lunlinary, and he would n't defend me as ably as you."

"'Well, I refuse. Roles have changed, as you see,
diametrically. Yesterday, I thought, as you do, that I
was the man to defend you. To-day, I see that you had

" better take the legal luminary, because, with Vinet's
antagonislll against you the affair is taking such pro
portions that whoever defends it assumes a fearful
responsibility. " '.

'''I understand," said Thuillier, sarcastically. "'Mon
sieur has his eye on the magistracy, and he does n't want
to quarrel with a man who is already talked of for Keeper
of the Seals. It is prudent, but I don't know that it is
going to help on your luarriage."

"You mean," said la Peyrade, seIzIng the ball in its
bound, "that to get you out of the claws of that jury is
a thirteenth labo~" of I-Iercules, iInposed upon lne to earn
the hand of Madeuloiselle Colleville? I expected that
demands would multiply in proportion to the proofs of
my devotion. But that is the very thing that has worn
me out, and I have corne here to-day to put an end to
this slave labor by giving back to you your pledges.
You may dispose of Celeste's hand; for my part, I am
no longer a suitor for it."

The unexpectedness and squareness of this declara
tion left rrhuillier without words or voice, all the more
because at this moment entered -Brigitte. rrhe temper
of the old maid had also greatly moderated since the
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previous evening, and her greeting was full of the most
amicable familiarity.

" Ah! so here you are, you good old barrister," she
said.

"Mademoiselle, your servant," he replied, gravely.
"'vVell," she continued, paying no attention to the

stiffness of his manner, "the government bas got itself
into a pretty Iness by seizing your pamphlet. You
ought to see how the morning papers lash it! Here,"
she added, giving Thuillier a small sheet printed on _
sugar-paper, in coarse type, and almost illegible,
"here's another, you did n't read; the porter has just
brought it up. It is a paper from our old quarter,
'L'Echo de la Bievre.' I don't know, gentlemen, if
you'll be of Iny opinion, but I think nothing could be
better written. It is droll, though, how inattentive these
journalists are! most of theln write your name without
the kj I think you ought to complain of it."

Thuillier took the paper, and re'ad the article inspired
to the reviewer of the tanner's organ by stomach gratitude.
N ever in her life had Brigitte paid the slightest attention
to a newspaper, except to know if it was the right size
for the packages she wrapped up in it;_ but now, sud
denly, converted to a worship of the press by the ardor
of her sisterly love, she stood behind Thuillier and re
read, over his shoulder, the more striking passages of
the page she thought so eloquent, pointing her finger to
them.

"Yes," said Thuillier, folding up the paper, "that's
warnl, and very flattering to me. But here's another
matter! Monsieur has come to tell me that he refuses
to plead for me, and renounces all claim to Celeste's
hand."

"That is to say," said Brigitte, "he renounces her if,
after having pleaded, the marriage does not take place
$1tbito. Well,. poor fellow, I think that's a reasonable
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demand. W"hen he has done that for us there ought to
be no furtLer delay; and whether Madenloiselle Celeste
likes it or not, she must accept hilU, because, you know,
there's an end to all things."

"Do you hear that, Iny good fello"r?" said la Peyrade,
seizing upon Brigitte's speech. "When I have pleaded,
the marriage is to take place. Your sister is frankness
itself; she, at least, does n't practise diplomacy."

"Diploma,cy!" echoed Brigitte. "I'd like to see my
self creeping underground in Inatters. I say things as I
think them. The workman has worked, and he ought to
have his pay."

"Do be silent," cried Thuillier, stamping his foot;
"you don't say a word that does n't turn the knife in the
wound."

"'The knife in the wound?" said Brigitte, inquiringly.
"Ah r;a! are you two quarrelling?"

"I told you," said '"rhuillier, "that la Peyrade had
returned our promises; and the reason he gives is that
we are asking hin1 another service for Celeste's hand.
He thinks he has done us enough without it."

"He has done us some services, no doubt," said
Brigitte; "but it seems to me that we have not been
ungrateful to him. Besides, it was he who made the
blunder, and I think it rather odd he should now wish
to leave us in the lurch."

"Your reasoning, mademoiselle," said la Peyrade,
"In ight have some appearance of justice if I were the
only barrister in Paris; but as the streets are black with
thenl, aud as, only yesterday, '"fhuillier hiniself spoke of
engaging some more important lawyer than myself, I
have not the slightest scruple in refusing to defend him.
Now, as to the marriage, in order that it may not be
made the object of anoth~r brutal and forcible demand
upon Ine, I here renounce it in the most formal lUanneI',
and nothing now prevents Mademoiselle Colleville from
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accepting Monsieur Felix Phellion and all his advan~

tages. "
" As you please, my dear monsieur," said BrigittB, "if

that's your last word. We shall not be at a loss to find
a husband for Celeste,- Felix Phellion or another. But
you must permit n1e to tell you that the reason you give
is not the true one. We can't go faster than the fiddles.
I( the marriage ,yere settled to-day, there are the banns
to publish; you have sense enough to know that Mon
sieur Ie luaire can't Inarry you before the fOl'lUalities are
cOluplied with, and before then Thuillier's case will have
been tried."

,(; Yes," said la Peyrade, "and if I lose the case it will
be I who have sent him to prison,-just as yesterday it
was I who brought about the seizure."

"As for that, it seeU1S to me that if you had written
nothing the police would ha ve found nothing to bite."

. "My dear Brigitte," said rrhuillier, seeing ]a Peyrade
shrug his shoulders, "your a.rgument is vicious in the
sense that the writing was not incrilninating on any side.
It is not la Peyrade's fault if persons of high station
have organized a persecution against me. You relnem
bel' that little substitute, l\1:onsieur Olivier Vinet, ,vhom
Cardot brought to one of our receptions. It seems that
he and his father are furious that we did n't vvant him
for C3]este, and they've sworn my destruction."

"Well, why did we refuse hilu," said Brigitte, "if it
,vas n't for tile fine eyes of lTIonsieur here? For, after
all, a substitute in Paris is a very suitable match."

"No douut;" said Ia ·Peyrade, nonchalantly. "Only,
he did not happen to bring 'you a mill ion."

"Ah!" cried Brigitte, firing up. "If you are going
to talk any lTIOre about that house you helped us to buy,
I shall tell you plainly that if you had had the money to
trick the notary you never would have COlne after us.
You need n't think I have been altogether your dupe.
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You spoke just now of a bargain, but you proposed that
bargain yourself. 'Giv·e me Celeste and I 'II get you that
house,' - that's what you said to us in so many words.
Besides which, we had to pay large sums on which we
never counted."

"CoIne, COIne, Brigitte," said rrhuillier, "you are
making a great deal out of nothing."

"Nothing! nothing!" -exclailIled Brigitte. "Did we,
or did we not, have to pay much· more than we
expected? "

"My dear Thuillier," said la Peyrade, "I think, with
you, that the l11atter is now settled, and it can only be
embittered by discussing it further. My course was
decided on before I came here; all that I have novv
heard can only confirm it. I shall not be the husband of
Celeste, but you and I can remain good friends."

He rose to leaye the room.
"One rnOlnent, . monsieur," said Brigitte, barring his

way; "there is one nlatter w llich I do llOt consider
settled; and now tllat we are no longer to have interests
in C01n111on, I should not be sorry if you wou1d be so \
good as to tell Ine what has beconle of a sum of ten
thousand francs which rrhuillier gave you to bribe those
rascally governlnent offices in order to get the cross we
have neyer got."

"Brigitte!" cried 'fhuillier, in anguish, "you have a
devil of a tongue! You ought to be silent about that;
I told it to you in a InOlnent of ill-teinper, and you
pl'onlised Ine faithfully never to open your lips about it
to anyone, no lnatter who."

"So I did; but," replied the implacable Brigitte, "we
are parting. When people part they settle up; they
pay their debts. 'fen thousand francs! For Iny part, I
thought the cross itself dear at that; but for a cross that
has IneIted away, Inonsieur hilllself ,vill allow the price
is too higll."
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"COITIe, la Peyrade, my friend, don't li~ten to her,"
said 'Thuillier, going up to the barrister, who was _pale
with anger. "'rhe affection she has for Ine blinds her;
I know very ,veIl what governlnent offices are, and I
should n't be surprised if you had bad to payout lTIOney
of your own. "

"Monsieut," said la Peyrade, "I am, unfortunately,
not in a position to return to you, instantly, that money,
an accounting for which is so insolently demanded.
Grant me a short delay; and have! the goodness to accept
my note, which I alU ready to sign, if that will give
you patience."

"To the devil with your note!" cried Thuillier; "you
owe me nothing; on the contrary, it is we who owe you;
for Carc10t told Ine I ought to give you at least ten thou
sand francs for enabling us to buy this lUfJgnificent
property. "

"Cardat! Cardot!" said Brigitte; '" he is very generous
with other people's money. \Ve were giving 1110nsieur
Celeste, and that's a good deal Inore than ten thousand
francs. "

La Peyrade wa.s too great a comedian not to turn the
humiliation he had just' endured into a scenic finale.
With tears in his voice, which presently fell from his
eyes, he turned to Brigitte.

"l\Iademoiselle," he said, "when I had the honor to
be received by you I was poor; you long saw me suffer
ing and ill at ease, knowing, alas! too well, the indig
nities that poverty lTIUSt bear. From the day that I was
able to give you a fortune which I'never thought of for
myself I llave felt, it is true, more assurance; and your
own kindness encouraged me to rise out of my timidity
and depression. To-day, when I, by frank and loyal
conduct, release you from anxiety, - for, if you chose
to be honest, yon would acknowledge that you have been
thinking of another bus band for Celeste, - we might
still relnain friends, even though I renounce a Inarriage
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which my delicacy forbids me to pursue. But you have
not chosen to restrain yourself ,vithin the liInits of social
politeness, of which you have a model beside you in
Madame de Godollo, who, I aID persuaded, although she
is not at all friendly to me, V\rould never have approved
of your odious behavior. Thank IIeaven! I have in
my heart some religious sentiment at least; the G-os
pel is not to me a mei'e dead-letter, and - understand
me well, mademoiselle - I jorr/hie you. It is not to
'fhuillier, who would refuse theIn, but to you that I
shall, 'before long, pay the ten thousand francs which
you insinuate I haye applied to my own purposes. If,
by the tilne they are returned to you, you feel regret for
your unj ust suspicions, and are unwilling to accept the
Inoney, I request that you will turn it over to the bureau
of Benevolence, to the poor - "

"'fo the bureau of Benevolence!" cried Brigitte, inter
rupting him. "N0, I thank you! the idea of all that
money being. distribl~ted 3.mong a crowd of do-nothings
and devotes, who'll spend it in junketing! I've been
poor, too, my lad; I made bags for the nloney of others
long before, I had any Inoney of my own; I have some
now, and I take care of it. So, whenever you will, I am
'ready to receive that ten thousand francs and keep it.
If you did n't knoV\T how to do what you undertook to
do, and spent that money in trying to put salt on a
sparrow's tail, so much the worse for you."

Seeing that he had missed his effect, and had made
not the slightest ilnpression on Brigitte's granite, 1a
Peyrade cast a disdainful look upon her and left the
rOOln majestically. As he dirl so he noticed a mOVelnel1t
made by 'fhnillier to follow hiIn, and also the imperious
gesture of 131'igitte, al,vays queen and mistress, "rhich
nailed her brother to his chair.

24
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VIII.

A RUN OF ILL-LUCK.

AT the mOlllent when la Peyrade was preparing to lay
at the feet of the countess the liberty he had recovered
in so brutal a manner, he received a perfumed note,
which made his heart beat, for on the seal was that
nlomentous "Allor Nothing" which she had given him
as the rule of the relation now to be inaugurated between
them. The contents of the note were as follows: .-

DEAR MONSIEUR, -1 have heard of the step you have taken;
thank you! But I must now prepare to take my own. I can
not, as you may 'Yell t.hink, continue to live in this house, and
among these people who are so little of our own class and with
whom we have nothing in comlnon. To arrange this trans
ition, and to avoid explanations of the fact that the entresol
welcomes the voluntary exile from the first-floor, I need to
day and to-morrow to myself. Do not therefore come to see
me until the day after. By that time I shall have executed.
Brigitte, as they say at the Bourse, and J:1ave rnnch to tell you.

Tua tota,
TORNA DE GODOLLO.

That "Wholly thine" in Latin seemed charming to la
Peyrade, who was not, however, astonished, for Latin
is a second national language to Hungarians. The two
days' waiting to which he was thus condemned only
fanned the flame of the ardent passion which possessed
him, and on the third day ,vhen he reached the house by
the Madeleine his love had risen to a degree of incan
descence of ,vhich only a few days earlier he would
scarcely haye supposed himself capable.
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This titne the porter's wife perceived him; but he was
now quite indifferent as to whether or not the object of
his visit should be known. The ice was broken, his
happiness was soon to be official, and he was rnore
disposed to cry it aloud in the streets than to make a
lnystery of it.

Running lightly up the stairs, he prepared to ring the
bell, ·when, on putting out his hand to reach the silken
bell-cord he perceived that the bell-cord had disappeared.
La Peyrade's first thought was that one of those serious
illnesses ,vhich make all noises intolerable to a patient
would explain its absence; but with the thought came
other observaiions that weakened it, and which, lnore
over, were not in themselves comforting.

From the yestibule to the countess's door a stair
carpet, held at each step by a brass rod, made a soft
ascent to the feet of visitors; this, too, had been rernoved.
A screen-door covered with green velvet and studded
with brass nails had hitherto protected the entrance to
the apartment; of that no sign, except the injury to the
wall done by the workluen in taking it away. For a
moment the barrister thought, in his agitation, that he
must have luistaken the floor, but, casting his eye over
the baluster he saw that he had not passed the entresol.
Madame de Godollo must, therefore, be in the act of
moving away.

He then resigned himself to make known his presence
at the great lady's door as he would have done at that of
a grisette. He rapped with his knuckles, but a hollow
sonority revealing the void, intonuere cavernw, echoed
beyond the door which he vainly appealed to with his
fist. He also perceived from beneath that door a ray of
vivid light, the sure sign of an uninhabited apartment
,vhere curtains and carpets and furniture no longer dim
the light or deaden sound. COlnpelled to believe in a
total relnoval, la Peyrade now supposed that in the
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rupture with Brigitte, Inentioned as probable by Madame
de Godollo, some brutal insolence of the old maid had
necessitated this abrupt departure. But why had he not
been told of it? And what an idea, to expose hiln to this
ridiculous meeting with what the common people call, in
their picturesque language, "the wooden face"!

Before leaving the door finally, and as if some doubt
still remained in his luind, Ia Peyrade made a last and
most thundering assault upon it.

"Who's knocking like that, as if they'd bring the
house down?" said the porter, attracted by the noise to
the foot of the staircase.

"Does n't Madame de Godollo still live here? " asked
la Peyrade.

"Of course she does n't live here now; she has moved
away. If monsieur had told Ine he was going to her
apartment I would have spared him the trouble of batter
ing down the door."

"I knew that she was going to leave the apartment,"
said la Peyrade, not wishing to seeln ignorant of the
project of departure, "but I had no idea she was going
so soon."

" I suppose it was something sudden," said the porter,
"for she went off early this morning with post-horses."

"Post-horses!" echoed la Peyrade, stupefied. ""fhen
she has left Paris? "

""fhat's to be supposed," said the porter; "people
don't usually take post-horses and a postilion to change
frOln one quarter of Paris to another."

" And she did not tell you where she was going? "
"Ah! monsieur, what an idea! Do people account to

us porters for what they GO?"
"N0, bnt her letters - those that come after her

departure? "
"Her letters? I am ordered to deliver them to Mon

sieur Ie cOllullandeul', the little old gentleman w119 came
to see her so often; 11lonsieur lllUSt have Illet hiIu."
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"Yes, yes, certainly," said la Peyrade, keeping his
presence of mind in the midst of the successive shocks
w'hich carne upon him, - ~"the powdered little luan who
was here every day."

'" I could n't say every day; but he came often. Well,
I am told to give the countess's letters to hin1."

"And for other persons of her acquaintance," said la
Peyrade, carelessly, "did she leave no message? "

"'None, monsieur."
""Very well," said la Peyrade, "good-morning." And

he turned to go out.
"But I think," said the porter, "that Mademoiselle

'rhuillier knows more about it than I rlo~ Won't luon
sieur go up? She is at home; and so is Monsieur
'rhuillier. "

"'No, never mind," said la Peyrade, "I only came to
tell Madame de Godollo about a commission she asked
me to execute; I haven't time to stop now."

"Well, as I told you, she left with post-horses this
morning. 'rwo hours earlier monsieur might still have
found her; but now, with post-horses, she must by this
time have gone a good distance."

La Peyrade departed, with a sense of despair in his
heart. Added to the anxiety caused by this hasty
departure, jealousy entered his soul, and in this agoniz
ing moment of disappointluent the most distressing
explanations crowded on his mind.

'rhen, after further reflection, he said to himself: 
"These clever diplomatic women are often sent on

secret missions which require the most absolute silence,
and extreme rapidity of lllovement."

But here' a sudden revulsion of thought overcame
him:-

"Suppose she were one of those intriguing adventurers
Wh0111 foreign governments employ as agents? Suppose
the tale, more or less probahIe, of that Russian princess
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forced to sell her furniture to Brigitte were also that of
this Hungarian countess? And yet," he continued, as
his brain made a third evolution in this frightful anarchy
of ideas and feelings, "her educatlon, her manners, her
language, all bespoke a womaI?- of the best position.
Besides, if she were only a bird of passage, why have
giYen herself so much trouble to win 111e over?"

La Peyrade might have continued to plead thus for
and against for a long time had he not been suddenly
grasped round the shoulders by a strong arm and addressed
in a well-known voice.

." Take care! my dear barrister; a frightful danger
threatens you; you are running right into it."

La Peyrade, thus arrested, looked round and found
himself in the arms of Phellion.

The scene took place in front of a house which was
being pulled down at the corner of the rues Duphot and
Saint-Honore. Posted on the pavement of the other
side of the street, Phellion, whose taste for watching
the process of building our rearlers may remember, had
been witnessing for the last fifteen minutes the drama
of a wall about to fall beneath the united efforts of a
squadron of worklnen. Watch in hand, the great citizen
was estimating the length of the resistance which that
mass of freestone would present tq the destructive labor
of which it was the object. Precisely at the crucial
moment of the impending catastrophe la Peyraoe, lost in
the tumult of his thoughts, was entering, heedless of the
shouts addressed to him on all sides, the radius within
which the stones would fall. Seen by Phellion (who, it
must be said, would have done the same for a total
stranger) la Peyrade undoubtedly owed his life to him;
for, at the moment when he was violently flung back by
the vigorous grasp of the worthy citizen, the wall fell
with the noise of a cannon-shot, and the stones rolled in
clouds of dust ahnost to his very feet.
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".Are you blind and deaf?" said the workman whose
business it was to warn the passers, in a tone of anlenity
it is easy to inlagine.

"Thank you, my dear friend," said la Peyrade, recalled
to earth. "I should certainly have been crushed like an
idiot if it had n't been for you."

And he pressed Phellion's hand.
"My reward," replied the lat~er, "lies in the satisfac

tion of knowing that you are saved from an imminent
peril. And I lTIay say that that satisfaction is mingled,
for me, with a certain pride; for I was not mistaken by
a single second in the calculation which enabled me to
foresee the exact moment when that formidable mass
would be displaced from its centre of gravity. But what
were you thinking of, my dear monsieur? Probably of
the plea you are about to make in the rrhuillier affair..
The public prints have informed me of the danger of
prosecution by the authorities which hangs above the
head of our estimable friend. You have a noble cause
to defend, monsieur. Habituated as I am, through nlY
labors as 11lember of the reading committee of the Odeon,
to judge of works of intellect, and with my hand upon
my conscience, I declare that after reading the incrilTIi
nated passages, I can find nothing in the tone of that
pamphlet which justifies the severe measures of which it
is the object. Between ourselves," added the great citi
zen, lowering his voice, "I think the government has
shown itself petty."

"So I think," said la Peyrade, "but I am not employed
for the defence. I have advised Thuillier to engage
some noted 1a,vyel'."

"It may be good adYice," said Phellion; "at any rate,
it speaks well for your modesty. Poor man! I went to
him at once when the blow fell, but I did not see him;
I saw only Brigitte, who was having a discussion with
Madame de Godollo. There is a "Toman with strong
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political vh~,vs; it seems she predicted that the seizure
would be 111ade."

"Did you know that the countess had left Paris?"
said la Peyrade, rushing at the chance of speaking on
the subject of his present Inonolnania. L

" Ah! left Paris, has she?" said Phellion. ' ,Well,
Inonsieur, I must tell you that, although there was not
-much sympathy between us, I regard her departure as a
misfortune. She will leave a serious void in the salon
of our friends. I say this, because it is my belief, and
I am not in the habit of disguising my convictions."

"Yes," said la Peyrade, t'she is certainly a very dis
tinguished 'VOlnan, with wholn in spite of her prejudice
against me, I think I should have come to an under
standing. But this morning, without leaving any word
us to where she was going, she started suddenly with
post-horses. "

"Post-horses! " said Phellion. "1 don't know whether
you will agree 'Yith me, monsieur, but I think that traveI
ling by post is a most agreeable method of conveyance.
Certainly Louis XI., to whom we owe the institution,
had a fortunate inspiration in the matter; although, on
the other hand, his sanguinary and despotic government
was not, to my humble thinking, entirely devoid of
reproach. Once only in my life have I used that method
of locoITlotion, and I can truly say I found it far superior,
in spite of its inferior relative rapidity, to the head
long course of what in England are called railways;
vvhere speed is attained only at the price of safety."

La Peyrade paid but little attention to Phellion's
phraseology. "Where can she have gone?" - rounel
that idea he dug and delved in every direction, an occu
pation that would haye made him indifferent to a far
more interesting topic. IIowever, once started, like
the locolTIotive he objected to, the great citizen went
on:-
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"I made that journey at the period of Madame Phel
lion's last confinernent. She )vas in Pel'che~ ,vith bel'
rnothel', when 1 learned that seriolls cOlnplications ,vere
feared froln the milk-fever. Overcolne with terror at the
danger which threatened my wife, I w~nt instantly to

_ the post-office to obtain a seat in the mail coach, but all
'vere taken; 1 found they had been engaged for more
than a week. Upon that, I came to a decision; I
went to the rue Pigalle, and, for a very large sum in
gold a post-chaise and horses were placed at my dis
posal, when unfortunately the forlllality of a passport,
with which I had neglected to supply myself, and with
out which, in virtue of the decrees of the consulate of
17 Nivose, year VII., the post agents are not permitted
to deliver horses to travellers - "

The last few words were like a flash of light to la
Peyrade, and without waiting for the end of the postal
odyssey of the great citizen, he darted aW3,y in the direc
tion of the rue pjgalle, before Phellion, in the middle of
his sentence, perceived his departure.

Reaching the R,oyal postal establishment, la Peyrade
was puzzled to whom to address hiInself in order to
obtain the information he wanted. He began by explain
ing to the porter that he had a letter to send to a lady of
his acquaintance who had left Paris that morning by
post, neglecting, very thoughtlessly, to send him her
address, and that he thought he might discover it by
means of the passport which she must have presented
in' order to obtain horses.

"Was it a, lady accoll1panied by a maid whom I took
up on the boulevard de Ia Madeleine?" asked a pos
tilion sitting in the corner of the roonl ,vbere la Peyrade
was making his prelim ·nary inquiry.

"Exactly," said la Peyrade, going eagerly up to the
providential being, and 01 i pping a five-franc piece into
his hand.
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"Ah'! well, she's a queer traveller!" said the man:
"she told me to take her to the Bois de Boulogne, and
there she made file drive round and rounel for an hour.
After that, we came back to the Barriere de l'Etoile,
.where she gave me a good pourboire -and got into a
hackney coach, telling me to take the trav'eHing carriage
back to the Iuan wbo lets such carriages in the Cour des
Coches, Faubourg Saint-Honore."

"Give me the name of that man?" said la Peyrade,
eagerly.

"Simonin," replied the postilion.
Furnished with that information la Peyl'ade resunled

his course, and fifteen minutes later he was questioning
the livery-stable keeper; but that· individual knew only
that a lady residing on the Boulevard de Ia Madeleine
had hired,. without horses, a travelling-carriage for half a
day; that he had sent out the said carriage at nine that
morning, and it was brought back at twelve by a pos
tilion of the Royal Post house.

"Never nlind," thought la Peyrade, "I am certain
now she has not left Paris, and is not avoiding me.
Most probably, she wants to break utterly with the
Thuilliers, and so has invented this journey. Fool that
I am! no doubt there's a letter waiting for me at home,
explaining the whole thing."

Worn out with emotion and fatigue, and in order to
verify as quickly as possible this new supposition, la
Peyrade flung himself into a street cab, and in less
than a quarter of an hour, having promised the driver a
good pourboire, he was deposited at the house in the rue
Saint-Dominique d'Enfer. There~ he was compelled to
endure still longer the tortures of waiting. Since
Brigitte's departure, the duty of the porter, Coffinet,
had been very negligently performed, and "Then 1a
Peyrade rushed to the lodge to inquire for his letter,
which he thought he sawin the case that belonged to
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him, the porter and his wife were both absent and their
door was locked. rrbe wife was doing some household
work in the building, and Coffinet himself, taking ad
vantage of that circumstance, had allowed a friend to
entice him into a neighboring wine-shop, where, between
two glasses, he was supporting, against a republican who
was talkin'g disrespectfully against it, the cause of the
owners of property.

It was twenty Ininutes before the worthy porter, remem
bering the "property" intrusted to his charge, decided
to return to his post. It is easy to imagine the reproaches
with which la Peyl'ade overwhellned him. He excused
himself by saying that he had gone to do a commission
for Mademoiselle, and that he could n't be at the door
and where his masters chose to send him at the same
time. At last, however, he gave the lawyer a letter
bearing the Paris postmark.

With his heart rather than his eyes la Peyrade recog
nized the handwriting, and, turning over the nlissive,
the arms and motto confirmed ,the hope that he bad
reached the end of the cruellest emotion he had ever in
his life experienced. To read that letter before that
odious porter seemed to him a profanation. With a
refinement of feeling ,vhich all lovers will understand, he
gave himself the pleasure of pausing before his happi
ness; he wquld not even unseal that blissful note until
the moment when, with closed doors and no interruption
to distract hhn, he could enjoy at his ease the delicious
sensation of which his heart had a foretaste.

Rushing up the staircase two steps at a time, the now
joyous lover cOlnmitted the childish absurdity of locking
himself in; then, having settled himself at his ease before
his desk, and having broken the seat with religious care,
he was forced to press his hand on his heart, which
seemed to burst from his bOS01TI, before be could summon
Calnll1eSS to read t,he following letter: -
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DEAR MONS~EUR, - I disappear forever, because my play
is played out. I thank you for having 111ade it both attrac
tive alld easy. By settillg against you the 'rhuilliers and
Collevilles (who are fully informed of your sentiments towards
them), and by relating in a manner most mortifying to their
bourgeois self-love the true reason of your sudden and pitiless
rupture with them, I aln proud and happy to believe that I
have done you a signal service. The girl does not love you,
and you love nothing but the eyes of her dot; I have therefore
saved you both frolli a species of hell. But, in exchange for
the bride you have 80 curtly rejected, another charming girl is
proposed to you; she is richer and more beautiful than Made
moiselle Colleville, and - to speak of myself - more at liberty
than Your unworthy servant,

TORNA " COMTI1".:SSE DE GODOLLO."

P. S. For further information apply, without delay, to Mon
sieur du Portail, householder, rue IIonore-Chevalier, near the
rue de la Cassette, quartier Saint-Sulpice, by wholn you are
expected.

When he had read this letter the advocate of the poor
took his head in his bands; he saw nothing, heard noth
ing, thought nothing; he was annihilated.

, Several days were .necessary to la Peyrade before he
could even begin to recover from the crushing blow
which had struck him down. 'The shock was terrible.
Coming out of that golden dream which had shown bim
a perspective of the future in so smiling an aspect, he
found himself fooled under conditions most cruel to his
self-love, and to his pretensions to depth a,nd cleverness;
irrevocably parted from the Thuilliers; saddled with a
hopeless debt of twenty-five thousand francs to l\'Iadame
Lambert, together with another of ten thousand to
Brigitte, which his dignity required him to pay with
the least delay possible; and, worst of all,- to complete
his hUlniliation 3,nd his sense of failure, - he felt that he
"Tas not cured of the passionate enlotion he had felt for
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this woman, the author of his great disaster, and tile
instrument of his ruin.

Either this Delilah was a very great lady, sufficiently
high in station to allow herself such cOlTIpromising
caprices,- but even so., she would scarcely have cared to
play the role of a coquette in a vaudeville where he him
self played the part of ninny, - or she was some noted
adventuress who was in the pay of this du Portail and
the agent of his singular matrimonial designs. Evil life
or evil heart, these were the only two verdicts to be
pronounced on this dangerous siren, and in either case,
it would seem, she was not very deserving of the regrets
of her victim; nevertheless, he was conscious of feeling
them. We must put ourselves in the place of this son
of Provence, that region of hot blood and ardent heads,
who, for the first time in his life finding himself face
to face with jewelled love in laces, believed he was to
drink that passion from a wrought-gold cup. Just as our
minds on waking keep the impression of a vivid dream
and continue in love with what we know was but a
shadow, la Peyrade had need of all his mental energy to
drive away the memory of that treacherous countess.
We might go further and say that he never ceased to
long for her, though he was careful to drape with an
honest pretext the intense rlesire that he had to find her.
That desire he called curiosity, ardor for revenge; and
here follow the ingenious deductions which he dre"r for
himself:-

"Cerizet talked to TIle about a rich heiress; the count
ess, in her letter, intimates that the whole intrigue she
wound about me was to lead to a rich marriage; rich
marriages flung at a l1lan'S head. are not so plentiful that
two such chances should come to me within a few weeks;
therefore the match offered by Cerizet and that pro
posed by the countess must be the crazy girl they are so
frantic to luake TIle luarry; therefore Cerizet, being in
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the plot, must know the countess; therefore, through
hbn I shall get upon her traces. In any case, I am sure
of illforlnation about this extraordinary choice that has
fallen upon Ine; evidently, these people, whoever they
are, who can pull the wires of such puppets to reach their
ends must be persons of considerable position; there
fore, I '11 go and see Cerizet."

And he went to see Cerizet.
Since the dinner at the Rocher de Cancale, the pair had

not met. Once or twice la Peyrade had asked Dutocq
at the Thuilliers (where the latter seldom went now, on
account of the distance to their new abode) what had
become of his copying clerk.

"He never speaks of you," Dutocq had answered.
Hence it might be inferred that resentnlent, the manet

alta 'mertte repostum was still living in the breast of the
vindictive usurer. La Peyrade, however, was not stopped
by that consideration. After all, he was not going to
ask for anything; he went under the pretext of renew
ing an affair in which Cerizet had taken part, and Cerizet
never took part in anything unless he had a personal
interest in it. 'rhe chances were, therefore, that he
would be received with affectionate eagerness rather than
unpleasant acerbity. Moreover, he decided to go and
see the copying clerk at Dutocq's office; it would look,
he thought, less like a visit than if he went to his den
in the rue des Poules. It was nearly two 0' clock when
la Peyrade nlade his entrance into the precincts of
the justice-of-peace of the 12th arrondissement. He
crossed the first room, in vVhich were a crowd of persons
whom civil suits of one kind or another sumn10ned before
the magistrate. Without pausing in that waiting-room,
la, Peyrade pushed on to the office adjoining that of
Dutocq. 'There he found Cel'izet at a shabby desk of
blackened wood, at which another clerk, then absent,
occ/~pied the opposite seat.
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Seeing his visitor, Cerizet cast a savage look at him
and said, without rising, or suspending the copy of the
judgment he was then engrossing: -

" You here, Sieur la Peyrac1e ? You have been doing
fine things for your friend T'buillier! "

"How are you?" asked la Peyrade, in a tone both
resolute and friendly.

"I?" replied Cerizet. "As you see, still rowing my
galley; and, to follow out the nautical metaphor, allow
me to ask what wind has blown you hither; is it, per
chance, the wind of adversity?"

La Peyrade, witho'ut replying, took a chair beside
his questioner, after which he said in a grave tone: 

"lVly dear fellow, we have sOlllething to say to each
other. "

"I suppose," said Cerizet, spitefully, "the Thuilliers
have gro'yn cold since the seizure of the panlphlet."

""fhe Tlluilliers are ungrateful people; I have broken
with them," replied la Peyrade.

"Rupture or c1isulissal," said Cerizet, "their door is
shut against you; and from what Dutocq tells me, I
judge that Brigitte is handling you without gloves.
You see, my friend, what it is to try to manage affairs
alone; complications come, and there '8 no one to smooth
the angles. If you had got me that lease, I should have
had a footing at the Thuilliers " Dutocq would not have
abandoned you, and together ,ve could have brought you
gently into port."

"But suppose I don't want to re-enter that port?"
said la Peyrac1e, wi th some sharpness. "I tell you I've
had enough of those "fhuilliel's, and I broke with them
myself; I warned them to get out of Iny sun; and if
Dutocq told you anything else yon 111ay tell him from
me that he lies. Is that clear enough? It seems to TIle
I've made it plain."

"Well, exactly, my good fello\v, if you are so savage
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against your Thuilliers you ought to have put me among
them, and then you 'cl have seen Ine avenge you."

"There you are right," said la Peyrade; "I wish I
could have set you at their legs - but as for that Inatter
of the lease I tell you again, I was not master of it."

"Of course," said Cerizet, "it was your conscience
which obliged you to tell Brigitte that the twelve thou
sand francs a year I expected to JTIake out of it were
better in her pocket than in TIline."

"It seems that Dutocq continues the honorable profes
sion of spy which he forlnerly practised at the ministry
of finance," said la Peyrade, "and, l,ike others who do
that dirty business, he makes his reports more witty than
truthful- "

"Take care!" said Cerizet; "you are talking of lny
patron in his own lair."

"Look here!" said la Peyrade. "I have come to talk
to you on serious matters. Will you ,do me the favor to
drop the Thuilliers and all their belongings, and give
me your attention? "

"Say 011, Iny friend," said Cerizet, laying doV\rn his
pen, which had never ceased to run, up to this llloment,
"I aITI listening."

"You talked to Ine some time ago," said la Peyrade,
"about marrying a girl who was rich, fully of age, and
sUghtly hysterical, as you were pleased to put it euphe
mistically. "

" Well done!" cried Cerizet. "I expected this; but
you've been S0111e tilne cOIning to it."

"In offering nle this heiress, what did you have in
your mind?" asked 1a Peyrade.

"Parbleu! to help you to a splendid stroke of busi
ness. Yon had only to stoop and take it. I was forlnally
charged to propose it to you; and, as there was 11' t
any brokerage, I should have relied wholly on your
generosity. "
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"13ut you are not the only person who was commissioned
to lnake me that offer. A woman had the same order."

"A wOluan!" cried Cerizet in a perfectly natural tone
of surprise. "Not that I know of. " .

"Yes, a foreigner, young and pretty, whom you must
have met in the faluily of the bride, to whom she seems
to be ardently devoted."

"Never," said Cerizet, "never has there been the sligbt
est question of a WOlna,l1 in this negotiation. I ha,~e

every reason to believe that I am exclusively charged
with it."

"What!" said Ia Peyrade, fixing upon Cerizet a scruti
nizing eye, "did you never hear of the Comtesse Torna
de Godollo? "

"Never, in all my life; this is the first time I ever
heard that nalue."

"'fhen," said la Peyrade, "it must really have been
anotber matcb; for that ,vornan, after lllany singular
prelilnillaries, too long to explain to you, Blade rne a
fOTmal offer of the hand of' a young 'VOlnan much richer
than Mademoiselle Colleville - "

"And hysterical?" asked Cerizet.
"N0, she did not embellish the proposal with that

accessory; but there's another detail which luay put you
on the track of her. Madame de Godollo exhorted me,
if I wished to push the matter, to go and see a certain
Monsieur du I?ortail - "

"Rue I-Ionore-Chevalier?" exclaimed Cerizet, quickly.
, ,Precisely. "
"The-n it is the same marriage which is offered to you

through two different mediums. It is strange I ,vas not
informed of this collaboration!"

"In shoi't," said la Peyl'ade, "you not only did n't
have wind of the countess's intervention, but you don't
know her, and you can't give me any information about
her-is that so?"

25
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"At present I can't," replied Cerizet, "but I'll find
out about her; for the whole proceeding is rather <;avalier
towards me; but this eluploylnent of two agents only
shows you how desirable you are to the falnily." '

At this moment the door of the room was opened cau
tiously, a woman's head appeared, and a voice, which
,vas instantly recognized by la Peyl'ade, said, address
ing the copying-clerk:-

" Ah! excuse Ine! I see monsieur is busy. Could I
say a word to monsieur when he is alone?"

Cerizet, who had an eye as nimble as a hand, in
stantly noticed a certain fact. La Peyrade, who was
so placed as to be plainly seen by the new-comer, no
sooner heard that drawling, honeyed voice, than he
turned his head in a manner to conceal his features.
Instead therefore of being roughly sent away, as usually
happened to petitioners who addressed the most surly
of official clerks, the modest visitor heard herself greeted
in a very surpris ing 111anner.

"Colne in, COIne in, 1\iadame I.Jarrlbert," said Cerizet;
"you won't be kept waiting long; corne in."

rrhe visitor advanced, and then came face to face with
Ia Peyrade..< ,

" Ah! monsieur!" cried his creditor, whom the re.ader
has no doubt recognized, "how fortunate I aln to meet
monsieur! I have been several times to his office to ask
if he had had time to attend to my little affair."

"I have had many engagements which have kept IDe

away frOln my office lately; but I attended to that
matter; 'everything has been done all right, and is now
in the Ilands of the secretary."

"Oh! how good monsiel;r is! I pray God to bless
him," said tIle pious ,vornan, clasping her hands.

"Bless me! do you have business with Madame
Lambert?" said Cerizet; "you never told me that. Are
you Pere Picot's counsel ~ "
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"No, unfortunately," said Madalne L:.l.lnbert, "my
nlaster won't take any counsel; he is so self-willed, so
obstinate-! But, nly good monsieur, what I came to ask
is whether the family council is to meet."

"Of course," said Cerizet, "and not later than to
morrow."

"13ut monsieur, I hear those gentlelnen of the Royal
court said the family bad no rights - "

"Yes, that's so," said the clerk; "the lower court
and the Royal court have both, on the petition of the
relatives, rejected their de~and for a cOilllnission."

~'I should hope so!" said the woman; "to think of
making him out a lunatic! him so full of wisdom and
learning! "

"But the relations don't mean to giYe up; they are
going to try the nlatter again under a new form, and
ask for the appointment of a judicial counsel. That's
wllat the farnily council meets for to-morrow; and I
think, this tilne, my dear Madalne Lambert, your old
Picot will find hirnself restrained. 'rhere are serious
allegations, I can tell you. It 'was all very ,veIl to take
the eggs, but to pluck the hen was another thing."

"Is it possible that monsieur can suppose - " began
the devote, clasping her hands under her chin.

"I suppose nothing," said Cerizet; "I am not the
judge in this affair. But the relations declare that you
have pocketed considerable SUIIIS, and made investnlents
ttbout ,vhich they delnand inquiry."

"OIl! heavens!" said the WOlnan, casting up her
eyes; "they can .inquire; I arn poor; I have not a deed,
1101' a note, nor a share; not the slightest security of any
kind in Iny possession."

"I dare say not," said C'3rizet, glancing at la Peyrade
out of the corner of his eye; "but there are always
friends to take care 'of such tllings. However, that is
none of Iny business; everyone lnust settle his own
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affairs in his own way. Now, then, say what you have
to say, distinctly."

"I came, lllonsieur," she replied,' "to implore you,
monsieur, to iInplore Monsieur the judge's clerk, to speak
in our favor to Monsieur the justice-of-peace. Monsieur
the vicar of Saint-Jacques is also -to speak to hin}.
'fhat poor Monsieur Picot!" she went on, weeping,
"they '11 kill bim if they continue to worry him in this
way."

"I sha'n't conceal from you," said Cerizet, "that tlle
justice-of-peace is very ill-disposed to your cause. Yon
must have seen that the other da~y, when he refused to
roceive you. As for lVlonsieur Dutocq and myself, our
assistance won't help you much; and besides, my good
woman, you are too close-mouthed."

"Monsieur asked me if I had laid by a few little sav
ings; and I could n't tell hin) that I had, be-because
they have gone to keep the h-house of that poor Mon
sieur Pi-i-cot; and now they accuse me of r-robbing
him! "

Madame Lambert sobbed.
"1\Iy opinion is," said Cerizet, "that you are making

yourself out much poorer than you are; and if friend \
Peyrade here, who seems to be more in your confidence,
had n' t his tongue tied by the rules of his profession - "

"I!" said la Peyrade, hastily, "I don't know anything
of madame's affairs. She asked me to draw up a peti
tion on a matter in which there was nothing judicial or
financial. "

"All! that's it, is it?" said Cerizet. "}\{adaule had
doubtless gone to see you about this petition the day
Dutocq met her at your office, the Ulorning after our
dinner at the Rocher de Canca.le ~ when you were such a
Roman, you know."

l'hen, without seeming to attach any importance to
the reminiscence, he added: -
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"Well, IllY good Marlame Lambert, I'll ask my patron
to speak to the justice-of-peace, and, if I get a chance,
I'll speak to him myself; but, I repeat it, he is very
much prejudiced against you."

l\tladame Lanlbert retired with many curtseys and pro
testations of gratitude. When she was fairly gone la
Peyrade remarked: -

"You don't seem to believe that that woman came to
me about a petition; and yet nothing was ever truer.
She is thought a saint in the street she lives in, and
that old man they accuse her of robbing is actually kept
alive by her devotion, 80 I 'm told. Consequently, the
neighbors have pnt it into the good woman's head to
apply for the Montyon prize; and it was for the purpose
of putting her claims in legal shape that sher applied to
me."

"Dear! dear! the Montyon prize!" cried Cerizet;
~'well, that's an idea! My good fellow, we ought to
have cultivated it before,- I, especially, as banker of
the poor, and you, their advocate. As for this client
of yours, it is lucky for her Monsieur Picot's relatives
are not members of the French academy; it is in the
correctional police-court, sixth chambel", where they
mean to give her the reward of virtue. However, to
come back to what we were talking about. I tell you
that after all your tergiversations you had better settle
down peaceably; and I advise you, as your countess
did, to go and see du Portail."

"Who and what is he?" asked la Peyrade.
"He is a little old man," replied Cerizet, "as shrewd

as a weasel. He gives Ine the idea of ha,ving dealings
with the devil. Go and see him! Sight, as th~y say,
costs nothing."

"Yes," said la Peyl"ade, "perhaps I will; but, first of
all, I want you to find out for me about this Comtesse
de Godollo."
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"What do you care about her? She is nothing but a
supernumerary, tllat countess." ,

"I have my reasons," said la Peyrade; "you Call

certainly get some infornlation about her in three days;
I '11 come and see you then."

"l\iy good fellow," said Cerizet, "you seem to file to
be amusing yourself with things that don't pay; you
have n't fallen in love with that go-between, have you?"

"Plague take him!" thought Ia Peyrade; "be spies
everything; there's no hiding anything from him ! No ,"
he said, aloud, "1 am not in love; on the contrary, I alTI

very cautious. I nlust admit that this marriage with a
crazy girl does n't attract me, and before I go a step into
it I want to know where I put my feet. These 'crooked
proceedings are not reassuring, and as so many influ
ences are being brought to bear, 1 choose to control one
by another. 'Therefore don't play sly, but give me all
the information you get into your pouch about Madame
la Comtcsse Torna de Godollo. I warn you I know
enough to test the veracity of your report; and if I
see you are trying to overreach me I'll break off short
with your du Portail."

"Trying to overreach you, monseigneur!" replied
Cerizet, in the tone and manner of Frederic Lemaitre.
"Who would dare attempt it?"

As he pronounced these words in a slightly mocking
tone, Dutocq appeared, accompanied by his little clerk.

"Bless me!" he exclaimed, seeing la Peyrade and
Cerizet together; "here's the trinity reconstituted! but
the object of the aniance~ the casus fmderis, has floated
off. What have you done to that good Brigitte, la
Peyrade? She is after your blood."

"What a.bout Thuillier?" asked la Peyrade.
Moliere was reversed; here was 'fartuffe inquiring

for Orgon.
" Thuillier began by not being very hostile to you;
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but it now seems that the seizure business has taken a
good turn, and having less need of you he is getting
drawn into his sister's waters; and if the tendency
continues, I have n't a doubt that be'11 soon come to
think you deserving of hanging."

"vVell, I 'm out of it all," said la Peyrac1e'l "and if
anybody ever catches me iIi sucb a IDess again! - 'VeIl,
adieu, Iny friends," he added. '~ ..A.nd you, Cerizet., as
to what we were speaking about; activity, safety, and
discretion! "

When la Peyrade reached the courtyard of the lnuni
-cipal building,he was accosted by J\ladame Lalnbert, who
was lying in wait for hiln.

"Monsieur would n't believe, I am sure," she said, in
a deprecating tone, "the villanous things that Monsieur
Cerizet said about me; monsieur knows it 'was the little
property I received from IllY uncle in England that I
placed in his hands."

" Yes, yes," saic11a Peyrade, "but you lUlist understand
that with all these runl0rs set about by your master's
relatives the prize of virtue is desperately endangered."

"If it iA God's will that I am not to have it~"
"You ought also to understand how important it is

for your interests to keep secret the other service which
I did for you. At the first appearance of any indiscre
tion on your part that money, as I told you, will be
perelnptorily returned to you."

"Oll! lTIonsieur may be easy about that."
" Very well; then good-bye to you, my dear," said la

Peyrade, in a friendly tone.
As he turned to leave her, a nasal voice was hea,rd

from a window on the staircase.
'''Madalne Lambert!" cried Cerizet, who, suspecting

the colloquy, had gone to the staircase window to make
sure of it. HlVladalne Lambert! Monsieur Dutocq has
returned; you Inay come up and see him, if you like."
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Impossible for la Peyrade to prevent the conference,
although he knew the secret of that twenty-five thousand
francs ran the greatest danger.

"Certainly," he said to himself as he walked away,
"I'm in a run of ill-luck; and I don't know where it
will end."

In Brigitte's nature there was such an all-devouring
instinct of domination, that it was without regret, and,
we luay even say, with a sort of secret joy that she saw
the disappearance of Madame de Godollo. That woman,
she felt, had a crushing superiority over her; and this,
while it ha-d given a higher order to the Thuillier estab
lishment, made her ill at ease. When therefore the
separation took place, which was done, let us here say,
on good terms, and under fair and honorable pretexts,
Mademoiselle Thuillier breathed more freely. She felt
like those kings long swayed by imperious and necessary
ministers, who celebl"ate within their hearts the day
when death delivers them from a master whose services
and rival influence they impatiently endured.

Thuillier was not far froln having the same sentiment
about la Peyrade. But l\Iaclame de Godollo was only »

the elegance, whereas la Peyrade was the utility of the
house they had now simultaneously abandoned; and
after the lapse of a few days, a terrible need of rrheodose
marIe itself felt in the literary and political existence of
his dear, good friend. The municipal councillor found
hinlself suddenly appointed to draft an important report.
He was unable to decline the task, saddled as he was
with the reputation, derived from his pamphlet, of being
a man of letters and an able writer; therefore, in pres
ence of the perilous honor conferred upon him by his
colleagues of the general Council, he sat down terrified
by his solitude and his insufficiency.

In vain did he lock hiInself into his study, gorge him
self with black 'coffee, mend innumerable pens, and write
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a score of tilnes at the head of his paper (which he was
careful to cut of the exact dimensions of that used by la
Peyrade) the solemn words: Repol"t to the Melnbers of
the 1l1un;icipal Council of the City of Paris, followed,
on a line by itself, by a magnificent MESSIEURS - noth
ing came of it! He was fain to issue furious from his
study, complaining of the horrible household racket
which "cut the thread of his ideas;" though really no
greater noise than the closing of a door or the opening
of a closet or the moving of a chair had made itself
beard. All this, however, did not help the advance
mellt of the work, which remained, as before~ simply
begun.

Most fortunately, it happened that Rabourdin, wanting
to make some change in his apartment, came, as was
proper, to submit his plan to the owner of the house.
Thuillier granted cordially the request that was made to
him, and then discoursed to his tenant about the report
with which he was charged,- being desirous, he said, to
obtain his ideas on the subject"

Rabourdin, to whom no administrative question was
foreign, very readily threw upon the subject a number of
very clear and lucid ideas. He was one of those men to
whom the quality of the intellect to which they address
themselves is more or less indifferent; a fool, 01' a man
of talent who will listen to then1, serves equally well to
think aloud to, and they are, as a stilnulant, about the
saIne thing. A'fter Rabourdin bad said his say, he ob
served that Thuillier had not understood him; but he had
listened to himself with pleasure, and he ,vas, mor~over,

grateful for the attention, obtuse as it was, of 'llis
hearer, and also for the kindliness of the landlord in
receiving his request.

"I must have among my papers," he said as be went
away, "solnething on this subject; I will look it up and
send it to you."
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Accordingly, t~at same evening Thuillier :received a
,,"aluminous manuscript; and he spent the entire night
in delving into that precious repository of ideas, from
which he extracted enough to make a really remarkable
report, clumsily as the pillage was managed. When
read before the council it obtained a very great success,
and Thuillier returned home radiant and much elated by
the congratulations he had received. From that moment
- a moment that was marked in his life, for even to
advanced old age he still talked of the "report he had
had the honor of making to the Council-general of the
Seine" -Ia Peyrade went down considerably in his esti
m-ation; he felt then that he could do very well without
the barrister, and this thought of emancipation was
strengthened by another happiness which came to him
at almost the saIne time.

A parlialnentary crisis was imminent,- a fact that
c3,used the ministry to think about depriving its adver
saries of a theme of opposition which always has great
influence on public opinion. It resolved therefore to
relax its rigor, vvhich of late had been much increased
against the press.. Being included in this species of
hypocritical amnesty, 'fhuillier received one morning a
letter from the barrister whom he had chosen in place of
Ia Peyrade. This letter announced that the Council of
State had dismissed the complaint, and ordered the
release of the p3,lnphlet.

Then Dutocq's prediction was realized. 'fhat weight
the less within his bosom, 'rhuillier took a swing to"rard
insolence; he chorused Brigitte, and came at last to
speak of la Peyrade as a sort of adventurer whom he
had fed and clothed, a tricky fellow who had extpacted
much money from hirn, and had finally behaved with
such ingratitude that he was thankful not to count him
any longer among his friends. Orgon, in short, was in
full revolt, and like Dorine, he was ready to cry out:
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"A beggar! who, 'when he came, had neither shoes nor
coat worth a brass farthing."

Cerizet, to whom these indignities were reported by
Dutocq, would gladly have served theln up hot to la
Peyrade; but the interview in which the copying clerk
was to furnish information about Madame de Godollo
did not take place at the time fixed. La Peyrade made
bis own discoveries in this wise:

Pursued by the thought of the beautiful Hungarian,
and awaiting, or rather not awaiting the result of
Cerizet's inquiry, he scoured Paris in every direction,
and nlight have been seen, like the idlest of loungers, in
the most frequented places, his heart telling him that
sooner or later he must meet the object of his ardent
search. '

One evening - it was tow3,rds the middle of October
- the autulnll, as frequently happens in Paris, was Inag
nificent, and along the boulevards, where the ProvenQal
was airing his love and his melancholy, the out-door life
and gayety were as animated as in summer. On the
boulevard des Italiens, forlnerly known as the boulevard
de Gaud, as he lounged past the long line of chairs
before the Cafe de Paris, where~ mingled with a few
women of the Chaussee d' Antin accompanied by their
husbands and children, may be seen toward evening a
cordon of nocturnal beauties waiting only a gloYed hand
to gather thenl, Ia Peyrade's heart received a cruel shock.
From afar, he thought he saw his adored countess.

She was alone, in a dazzling toilet scarcely author
ized by the place and her isolation; before her, mounted
on a chair, trembled a tiny lap-dog, which she <i str"okerl
from time to time with her beautiful hands. After con
vincing himself that he was not mistaken, la Peyrade
was about to dart upon that celestial ,,~ision, when he
was forestalled by a dandy of the 1110St triumphant type.
Without throwing aside his cigar, without even touching
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pis hat, this handsome young man began to converse
with the barrister~s ideal; but ,,,,ben sbe saw la Peyrade
luaking towards bel" tlJe siren must have felt afraid, for
she rose quickly, and taking the arln 9f the man who
was talking to bel", she said aloud:-

"Is your carriage here, Enlile? Mabille closes to
night, and I should like to go there."

The name of that disreputable place thus thrown in
the face of the unhappy barrister, was a charity, for it
saved him froIn a foolish ~ction, that of addressing, on
the arm of the luan who had su;ddenly made himself her
cavalier, the unworthy creature of whom he was thinking
a few second-s earlier with so much tenderness.

H She is not worth insulting," he said to himself.
But, as lovers are beings who will not allow their

foothold to be taken from them easily, the ProvenQal
was neither convinced nor resigned as yet. Not far from
the place which his countess had left, sat another woman,
~lso alone; but this one was ripe in years, with feathers
on her head, and beneath the folds ·of a cashmere shawl
she concealed the plaintive remains of tarnished elegance
and long past luxury. There was nothing imposing
about this sight, nor "did it command respect, but the.
contrary. La Peyrade went up to the woman without
ceremony and addressed her.

"Madame," he said, "do you know that woman who
bas just gone away on the arm of a gentlema,n?"

"Certainly, monsieur; I know nearly all the women
who come here."

" And her name is? - "
"Madame Komorn."
"Is she as impregnable as the fortress of that name?"
Our readers will doubtless remember that at the time

of the insurrection in Hungary our ears were battered by
the press and by novelists about the' famous citadel of
Komorn; and la Peyrade knew that by assuming a tone
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of indifference or flippancy he was more likely to succeed
in his inquiries.

"Has monsieur any idea of rnaking her acquaintance?"
"I don't know," replied 1a Peyrade, "but she is a

WOluan who makes people think of bel'. "
" And a very dangerous woman., monsieur," added his

c01l1panion; "a fearful spendthrift, but with no inclina
tion to return generously what is done for her. I can
speak knowingly of that; when she first arriyed here
from Berlin, six months ago, she was very warlnly
recolumended to me."

" Ah!" exclaimed la Peyrade.
"Yes, at that tirne I had in the environs of Ville

d'Avray a very beautiful place, with park and coverts
and a stream for fishing; but as I was alone I found it
dull, and several of these ladies and gentlemen said to
Ine, 'l\ladame Louchard, ,vhy don't you organize parties
in the style of picnics? ' "

"l\ladalue Louchard!" repeated la Peyrade, "are you
any relation to Monsieur Louchard of the commercial
police? "

"I-lis wife, monsieur, but legally separated from him.
A horrid man who wants llle to go back to him; but I,
though I'm ready to forgive ll10st things, I can't forgive
a want of respect; just imagine that he dared to raise
his hand against me!"

"Well," said 1a Peyrade, trying to bring her back to
the matter in hand; "you organized those picnics, and
J\ladalue de Godo - I mean Madalne I~omorn - "
"Wa~ one of my first lodgers. It ,vas there she made

acquaintance with an Italian, a handsome man, and
rich, a political refugee, but one of the lofty kind. You
understand it did n't suit my purpose to have intrigues
going on in my house; still the man was so lovable, and
so unhappy because he could n't make Madame KOlllorn
like Lirn, that at last I took an interest in this particular
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love affair; ,yhich produced a pot of money for madanle,
for she managed to get ilnmense sums out of that Italian.
Well, would you believe that when - being just then in
great need - I asked her to assist TIle with a trifling
little sum, she refused 'me point-blank, and left my
house, taking her lover, with her, who, poorman, can't.
be thankful for the acquaintance now."

"Why 110t? What happened to him?" asked la.
Peyrade.

"It happened to hinl that this serpent knows every
language in Europe; she is witty and clever to the tips
of her fingers, but more manCBuvring than either; so,
being, as it appears, in close relations to the police, she
gave the government a lot of papers the Italian left
about carelessly, on which they expelled him from
France. "

" Well, after his departure, Madame Komorn - "
"Since then, she has had a good many adventures and

upset several fortunes, and I thought she had left Paris.
~""'or the last two lllonths she was nowhere to be seen,
but three days ago she reappeared, more brilliant than
ever. My advice to monsieur is not to trust himself in
that direction; and yet, monsieur looks to nle a South
erner, and Southerners have passions; perhaps what I
have told hhn will only serve to spur theln up. How
ever, being warned, there's not so much danger, and she
is a most fascinating creature - oh! very fascinating.
She used to loye Ine very lunch, though we parted such
ill-friends; and just 110'V, seeing 1ne here, she came over
and asked 111y address, and said she should COlne and see
me."

"Well, madame, I'll think about it," sa.id la Peyrade,
rising and bo,ving to her.

'fhe bow was returned with extreme coldness; his
abrupt rlep}Lrture did not show him to be a man of
ser,ious intentions.
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It luight be supposed from the lively manner in which
Ia Peyrade made these inquh'ies that his cure though
sudden was complete; but this surface of indifference
and cool self-possession was only the stillness of the
atlTIosphere that precedes a storm. On leaving Madame
Loucbard, la Peyracle fiung hin1self into a street-cab and
there gave way to a passion of tears like that l\rlaclame
Colleville bad vvitnessed on the day -he believed that
Cerizet had got the better of him in the sale of the
house. .

What was his position now? The investment of the
'rhuilliers, prepared with so nluch care, all useless;
Flavie well avenged for the odious comedy he had
played with bel'; Qis affairs in a worse state than they
were when Cerizet and Dutocq had sent hiIn, like a
devouring wolf, into the sheepfold from ,vhich he had
allowed the stupid sheep to drive him; bis heart full
of revengeful projects against the ,vonlan who had so
easily got the Letter of what he thougl1t his cleverness;
and the Inemory, still vivid, of the seductions to which he
had succumbed,- such were the thoughts and elIlotions
of his sleepless night, sleepless except for mOluents
shaken by agitated dreams.

rrhe next day la Peyl'ade could think no more; he was
a prey to fever, the violence of which became sufficiently
alarming for the physician who attended hinl to take all
precautions against the symptolns now appearing of
brain fever: bleeding, cupping, leeches, and ice to his
head; these were tbe agreeable finale of his dreanl of
love. We lTIUst hasten to add, llowever, that this violent
crisis in the physical led to a perfect cure of the mental
being. The barrister caIne ont of his illness with no
other sentilnent than cold contempt for the treacherous
Hungarian, a sentiment which did not even rise to a
desire for vengeance.
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GIVE AND TAKE.

Once more afoot, and reckoning with his future, on
which he had lost so much ground, la Peyrade asked him
self if he had not better try to renew his relations with the
rrhuillierA, or whether he should be compelled to f:111 back
on the rich crazy woman who had bullion where others
have brains. But everything that renlinded him of his
disastrous campaign was repulsive to him; besides, what
safety was there in dealing with this du Portail, a man
who could use such instruments for his means of action?

Great commotions of the soul are like those storms
which purify the atmosphere; they induce reflection,
they counsel good and strong resolutions. La Peyl'ade,
as the result of the cruel disappointment lie had just
endured, examined his own soul. He asked himself
what sort of existence was this, of base and ignoble
intrigue, which he had led for the last year? Was there
for him no "Qetter, no nobler use to make of the faculties
he felt within hiIn?' The bar was open to him as to
others; that was a broad, straight path which could lead
him to all the satisfactions of legitiu1ate ambition. Like
Figaro., who displayed more science and calculation in
luerely getting a living than statesmen had shown in gov
erning Spain for a hundred years, he, la Peyrade, in order
to install and maintain himself in the Thuillier household
and marry the daughter of a clarionet and a smirched
coquette, had spent more mind, more art, and - it
should also be said, because in a corrupt society it is an
element that must be reckoned - more dishonesty than
was needed to advance him in some fine career.
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"Enough of such connections as Dutocq 3Jnd Cer.i;~~t~":

he said to himself; "enough of the nausea.t~ng atmos..,
pbere 'of the l\tlinards and Phellions and Collevilles and
Barniols a,nd all the rest of then1. I 'II shake off tllis
province intra mruros, a thousand tinles luore absurd and
petty than the true provinces; they at least, side by side
with their pettiness, have habits and customs that are
characteristic, a sui generis dignity; they are frankly
what they are, the antipodes of Parisian life; this otller
is but a parorly of it. I will fling myself upon Paris."

In consequence of these reflections, la Peyrade went
to see two or three barristers who had offered to intro
duce.,him .at the. Palais in secondary cases. He accepted
those that presented theInselves at once, and three week~

after his, rupture with the Thuilliers he was no longer
the "advocate of the poor," but a barrister pleading
before the Royal court.

He had already pleaded several cases successfully when
he received, one morning, a letter which greatly dis
turbed hiln. The president of the order of barristers
requested him to COlne to his office at the Palais in the
course of the day, as he had something of importance to
say to him. La Peyrade instantly thought of the trans"
'action relating to the purchase of the house on the
'boulevard, de la Madeleine; it must have come, he
thought, to the ears of the Council of Discipline; if
so he was accountable to that tribunal and he knew its
severity~

Now this c1uPortail, whom he had never yet been to
see, in spite of his conditional prolTIise to Cerizet, was
likely to have heard the whole story of that transaction
from Cerizet himself. Evidently all means were thought
good by that 1113.n, judging by the use he had 111ude of
the I-Iungarian woman. In his savage determination to
bring about the marriage with the crazy girl, had this

.virulent olc1-1nan denounced him? On seeing him COUfDI:

26
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geously and with some appearance of success entering a
career in which he might fl..od fame and independence,
bad his persecutor taken a step to make that career
impossible? Certainly there was enough likelihood in
this suggestion to make the barrister wait in cruel
anxiety for the bour when he might learn the true nature
of the alarming summons.

While breakfasting rather meagrely, his lllind full of
these painful conjectures, Madame Coffinet, who had the
honor to take charge of his housekeeping, came up to
ask if he would see Monsieur Etienne Lousteau. [See
"The Great Man of the Provinces in Paris. "J

Etienne Lousteau! la Peyrade had an idea that he had
heard the name before.

"Show him into my office," he said to the portressti
A moment later he met his visitor, whose face did not

seem utterly unknown to him.
"Monsieur," said the neW-COIner, ar b~d the honor of

breakfasting with you not long ago at Vefour's; I was
invited to that llleeting, afterwards rather disturbed, by/
l\fonsieur rfhuillier. "

" Ah, very good!" said the barrister, offering a chair;
"you are attached to the staff of a newspaper? "

"Editor-in-chief of the' Echo de 1a Bievre,' 3.nd it is
on the subject of that paper that I have now called to
see you. You know what has happened?"

, ,No," said la Peyrade.
"Is it possible you are not aware that the ministry

met with terrible defeat last night? But instead of
resigning9 as everyone expected, they have dissolved
the Chamber and appeal to the people."

"I knew nothing of all that," said la Peyrade. "I
have not i'ead the morning papers."

"So," continued Lousteau, "all parliamentary ambi
tions will take the field, and, if I am well informed,
Monsieur l'huillier, already member of the Council-
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general, intends to present himself as candidate for elec
tion In the 12th arrondissement."

"Yes," said la Peyrade, "that is likely to be his
intention. "

"Well, monsieur, I desire to place at his disposition
an instrulnent the value of which I am confident you will
not underestilnate. The' Echo de la Bievre,' a special
ist paper, can have a decisive influeuce on the election
in that quarter."

"And you would be disposed," asked 130 Peyrade,
"to make that paper support Monsieur 'rhuillier's
candidacy? "

"Better than that," replied Lousteau. "I have come
to propose to l\Ionsieur 'fhuillier that he purchase the
paper itself. Once the proprietor of it he can use it a~

he pleases."
"But in the first place," said 130 Peyrade, "what is the

present condition of the enterprise? In its character a~

a specialist journal - as you called it just now - it is
a sheet I have seldom met with; in fact, it would be
entirely unknown to me were it not for the remarkable
article you were so good as to elevote to rrhuillier's
defence at the tinle his pamphlet was seized."

Etienne Lousteau bowed his thanks, and then said:
"'-rhe position of the paper is excellent; we can giYe

it to you on easy terms, for we were intending shortly to
stop the publication."

"That is strange for a prosperous journaL"
"On the contrary, it happens to be quite natural.

rrhe founders, who were all representatives of the great
leather interest, started this paper for a special object.
That object has been attained. The' Echo de la
Bievre' has ~berefore beCOlIle an effect without 3. cause.
In such a case, stockholders ",vho don't like the tail end
of Inatters, and are not eager after small profits, very
naturally prefer to sell out."
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"But," asked la Peyrade, "does tbe paper pay, its
costs?" ,

"That," replied Lousteau, "is a point we did not con"
sider; we were not yery a.nxious to have subscribers;
the mainspring of the whole affair was direct and imIne"
c1iate action on the ministry of commerce to obtain a
higher duty on the introduction, of foreign leathers.
You understand that outside of the tannery circle, this
interest was not very exciting to the general reader."

"I should have thought, however," persisted la Peyrade,
"that a newspaper, however circumscribed its action,
would be a lever which depended for its force on the
numher of its subscribers."

" Not for journals which aim for ~ single definite
thing," replied Lousteau, dogmatically. ~'Il1 that case,
sub~cribers are, on the contrary, an embarrassment, for
you have to please and amuse them, and in so doing, the
real object has to be neglected. A newspaper which haf:?
a <Jefinite and circumscribed object ought to be like the
stroke of that pendulum which, striking steadily on one
spot1- fires at a given hour the cannon of the Palais
Royal."

"At any rate," said 19.0 Peyrade, "what price do you
put upon a publication which bas no subscribers, does not
pay its expenses1 and has until now been devoted to a
purpose totally different from that you propose for it? "

"Before answering," returned Lousteau, '" I shall ask
you a.nother questioI1~ Have you any intention of buy
ing it?"

"That'8 according to circumstances," replied la
Peyrade. "Of course I must see Thuillier; but I may
here remark to you that he knows absolutely nothing
about newspaper business. With his rather bourgeois
ideas, the ownership of a new~paper will seem to him a
ruinous speculation. cTherefore, if, in addition to an
idea that will scare him, you suggest an alarluing price,
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it is useless for me to speak to hinl. I am certain he
would never go in-to the affair."

"N0," replied Lousteau. "I told you we should be
~ reasonable; these gentlemen have left the whole matter

in Iny hands.. Only, I beg to remark that we have had
propositions from other parties, and in giving Monsieur
rrhuillier this option, we intended to pay him a particu'"
lar courtesy. When can,l have your answer?"

"To-morrow, I think; shall I have the honor of seeing.
you at your own house; or at the office of the journal?"

":.No," said Loustean, "to-morrow I will come here, at
the saIne hour, if that is convenient to you." .

"Perfectly," replied la Peyrade, bowing out his .visitor,:
whom he was inclined to think more consequential than'
able. .

By the manner in which the barrister had received the
proposition to become an intermediary to rrhuillier, the
reader must have s~en that a rapid revblution had taken
place in his ideas. ' .Even if he had not received that
extremely disquieting letter from the president of the
order of barristers, the' new situation in which Tbuillier
would be placed if elected to the Chamber, gave him
enough to think' about. Evidently his dear good friend,
would have to come back to him, and Thuillier's eager..
ness for election would deliver him over.. bound hand
and foot. Was it not the right moment to' attempt to
renew his marriage with Celeste? Far from being' an
'Obstacle to the good resolutions inspired by his amorous
disappointment and his incipent brain fever, such 3.

finale would insure their continuance and success. More-..
over, if he received, as he feared, one of those censures
which would ruin his dawning prospects at the bar, it
was with the Thuilliers, the accomplices a.nd beneficia~

ries of the cause of his fall, that his instinct led bim to
claiIn an asylum.

With these thoughts stirring in his mind la Peytade
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obeyed the summons and went to see the president of
the order of barristers.

He was not rnistaken; a very circulnstantial statement
of his whole proceeding in the Inatter of the house had
been laid before his brethren of the bar; and the highest
dignitary of the order, after stating that an ano11yr110US
--denunciatipll ought al\vays to be l'eceive(~ with great dis
trust, told him that he was ready to receive and we]corne
an explanation. La Peyrade dared not intrench himself
in absolute denial; the hand from which he believed the
blow had come seelued to him too resolute and too able
not to hold the proofs as well. But, while admitting the
facts in general, he endeavored to give thelll an accept
able coloring. In this he saw that he had failed, when
the president said to him: -

"After the vacation which is now beginning I shall
report to the Council of the order the charges made
against you, and the statements by which you have
defended yourself. The Council 31011e has the right to
decide on a matter of such importance."

Thus disluissed, la Peyrade felt that his whole future
at the bar was imperilled; but at least be had a respite,
and, in case of condemnation a new project on which to
rest his head. Accordingly, be put on bis gown, which
he had never worn till now, and went to the fifth court
room, where he was employed upon a case.

As he left the court-room, carrying one of those bun
dIes of legal papers held together qy a strip of cotton
which, being too voluminous to hold under the arm, are
carried by the hand and the forearm pressed against tIle
chest, la Peyrade began to pace about the Salle des
Pas perdus with that harassed look of business which
denotes a lawyer overwhelmed with work. Whether he
had really excited himself in pleading, or whether he
was pretending to be exhausted to prove that his gown
was not a dignity for show, as it was with many of his
legal brethren, but an armor buckled on for the fight, it
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is certain that, handkerchief in hand, he was mopping his
forehead as he walked, when, in the distance, be spied
Thuillier, who had evidently just caught sight of him,
and was beginning on his side to manmuvre.

La Peyrade was not surprised by the encounter. On
leaving horne he had told Madame Coffinet he was going
to the Palais, and should be there till three o'clock, and
she might send to hiIn any persons who called on busi
ness. Nat wishing to let T'huillier accost him too easily,
he turned abruptly, as if SOlne thonght had changed his
purpose, and went and seated himself on one of the
benches which surround the walls of that great ante
chamber of Justice. There he undid his bundle, took
out a paper, and buried himself in it with the air of a
man who had not had time to examine in his study a
case he was about to plead. It is not necessary to say
that while doing this the Proven<;al was watching the
manCBuvres of rfhuillier out of the corner of his eye.
rfhuillier, believing that la Peyrade was really occupied
in some serious business, hesitated to approach him.

However, after sundry backings and fillings the nluni
cipal councillor made up his mind, and sailing straight
before the wind he headed for the spot he had been
reconnoitring for the last ten minutes.

"Bless me, Theodose!" he cried as soon as he had
got within hailing distance. "Do you come to the
Palais now?"

"It seeIns to me," rep1 ied Theodose, "that barristers
at the Palais are like Turks at Constantinople, where a
friend of mine affirmed you could see a good many. It
is you whom it is rather surprising to see here."

"Not at all," said Thuillier, carelessly. ""I've come
about that cursed pampbleto Is there ever any end to
your legal bothers? I was surnmoned here this morning,
but I don't regret it, as it gives me the happy chance of
Ineeting you."

"I, too," said la Peyrade, tying up his bundle. "I
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'am yery glad to see you, but I must leave you now; I
have an ~PPOil1tluent, :and I suppose you want to do
your bus.in~ss at once."

"1 have ,done it," said rrhuillier.
"Did you speak to Olivier Vinet~ that mortal enemy

of 'yours? he sits in that court," a,sked la Peyrac1e.
, ,No," said Thuillier, naming another official.
"Well, that's queer!" sa id the barrister; "that fellow

J;Ilus.t have the gift of ubiquity;, he has been 3,11 the
morning in the fifth court-room, 3"nd has just this Ininute
given a judgment on a case I pleaded."

Thuillier colored, and got out of his hobble as best he
could. ' "" Oh, hang it! " he said;: "those men ~ .In, gowns
are. all alike, I don't know one from another."

La Peyrac1e shrugged his shoulders and said aloud,
but as if to himself: "Always the same; crafty"crooked,;;
never straightforward."

"Whom are you talking about?" asked· Thuill ieI',
rather nonplussed.

"Why, of you, my dear fellow, who take me for an
imbecile, as if 1 an'd the whole "vorid did n't know that
_your pamphlet business came to an end two weeks ago.'
Why, tben,:,s.ummon you to cou:rt?"

"Well, I was sent for," said rrhuillier, with embarrass-'
ment; '''something about registry fees, ~ it, is all Greek
to me, I C.an't comprehend their scrawls. H

"And they chose," said la Peyrac1e, "precis~ly the
very day :whetr 'the Moniteur, announcing the dissolution
of the Cl;lamber, made you think about being candidate'
for the 12th arrondissement. "

"Why not?" asked Thuillier, "wha.t has my candidacy
to do with the fees I owe to the court? "
i "1 '11 tell you," said la Peyrade, dryly. "rrhe court is
a thing ess'entially amiable and cOluplajsant. 'Tiens ! '
it said to itself, 'here'8 this good Monsieur Thuillier
going to be a candidate for the Chamber; how hampered
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he '11 be by his attitude to his ex~friend Monsieur de la
Peyrade, with Wb01TI he wishes now be bad n't quarrelled.
I '11 SUilll110n hiul for fees he does n't owe; that will
bring him to the Palais ,vhere la Peyea<1e comes daily;
and in that way he can n1eet hill} by chance, and so avoid
taking a step which ,vould hurt his self-love.. '"

""'VeIl, there you are mistaken!" cried Thuillier,
breaking the ice. '~I used so little craft, as you call it,
that I've just come from your house, there! and your
portress told me where to find you."

"Well done!" said la Peyrade, "I like this frank
ness; I can get on with men who play above-board.
Well, what do you want of me? Have you come to talk
about your election? I have already begun to work for it."

" No, really?" said 'rhuillier, "how? "
"Here," replied la Peyrade, feeling under his gown

for his pocket and bringing out a paper, "here's wha,t I
scribbled just now in the court-room while the lawyer on
the other side ra,mbled on I ike an expert."

"What is it about?" askerl Thuillier.
~'Read and you'll see."
The paper read as follows: -
Esti'mate jor a newspaper', small size, at thirty francs a year;

Calculating the editions at 5,000 the costs are: -
Paper, 5 reams at 12 francs. . 1,860 francs.
,Composition . . 2,400 "
Printing . . . . . . 450 "
One administrator. . . 250 "
One clerk . . . . . . 100 "
One editor (also cashier) 200 "
One despatcher 100 ~,
Folders.. . it • • • • 120 "
One office boy . . . . 80 "
Office expenses . . . . . . . .. 150 "
Rent. . . . . . 100 "
LiGel1s~ and postage ... 7,f)OO"
Reporting and stenographic news 1,800"

Total monthly, 15,110 "
"yearly, 181,820"
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"Do you want to set up a paper?" asked Thuillier, in
dread.

"I?" said la Peyrade, "I want nothing at all; you
are the one to be asked if you want to be a deputy."

'''Undoubtedly I do; because, when you urged me to
beconle a municip~l councillor, you put the idea into my
head. But reflect, my dear rrheodose, one hundred and
eighty one thousand three hundred and twenty francs to
put out! Have I a fortune large enough to meet such a
demand? "

" Yes," said la Peyrade, "you could very well support
that expense, for considering the end you ,vant to obtain
there is nothing exorbitant' in it. In England they
make much greater sacrifices to get a seat in Parliament;
but in any case, I beg you to observe that the costs are
very high on that estimate, and some could be cut off
altogether. For instance, you would not want an admin
istrator. You, yourself, an old accountant, and I, an old
journalist, can very well manage the affair between us.
Also rent, we, need n't count that; y-ou have your old
apartment in the rue Saint-Dominique which is not yet
leased; that will make a fine newspaper office."

" All that cuts off two thousand four hundred ftancs a
year,'" said rhuillier.

"Well, that's something; but your error consists in
calculating on the yearly cost. When do the elections
take 'place?"

"In two months," said Thuillier.
"Very good; two months ,viII cost you thirty thousand

francs, even supposing the paper has no subscribers."
"1.'rue," said Th~illier, "the expense is certainly less

than I thought at first. But does a newspaper really
seem to YO'u essential?"

"So essential that without that power in our hands, I
won't have anything to do with the election. You don't
seem to see, my poor fello-w:, that in going to live in the
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other quarter you have lost, electorally speaking, an
immense amount of ground. You are no longer the
man of the place, and your election could be balked by
the cry of what the English call absenteeisrn. This
makes your game very hard to play."

"I admit that," said Thuillier; "but there are so
many things wanted besides money, - a nalne for one
thing, a manager, editorial staff, and so forth;"

"A name, we have one made to hand; editors, they
are you and I and a few young fellows who grow on
every bush in Paris. As for the Inanager, I have a luan
in view."

"What name is it?" 3,sked Thuillier.
"L'Echo de Ia Bievre."
"But there is already a paper of that name."

. "Precisely, and that's why I give my approval to the
affair. Do you think I should be fool enough to advise
you to start an entirely new paper? ' Echo de la Bievre ! '
that title is a treasure to a man who wants support for
his candidacy in the 12th arrondissement. Say the word
only, and I put that treasure into your hands."

"How?" asked Thuillier, with curiosity.
"Parbleu ! by buying it; it can be had for a song. "
40' There now, you see," said Thuillier in a discouraged

tone; "you never counted in the cost of purchase."
"How you dwell on nothings!" said la Peyrade,

hunching his shoulders; "we have other and more im
portant difficulties to solve. H

"Other difficulties?" echoed Thuillier.
"Parbleu!" exclaimed la Peyrade; "do you suppose

that after all that has taken place between us I should
boldly harness myself to your election without knowing
exactly what benefit I am to get for it? "

"But," said Thuillier, rather astonished, "I thought
that friendship was a good exchange for such services."

"Yes; but when the exchange consists in one side
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gIvIng all and the other side nothing, friendship gets
tired of that sort of sharing, and asks for something a
little better balanced."

"But; IllY dear rrheodose, what have I to offer you that
you haye not already rejected? "

"I rejected it, because it was offered without hearti
ness, and seasoned with Mademoiselle Brigitte's vinegar;
every self-respecting man would have acted as I did.
Give and keep don't pass, as the old legal saying is;
but that is precisely what you persist in doing."
. "II~ I .think, you took 'offence very unreasonably;
but the engagement might be renewed."

'~So be it," replied.la Peyrade; "but I will not put
myself at the mercy of either the success of the election
or Mademoiselle Celeste's caprices. I claim the right to
something positive and certain. Give and take; short
ac'counts'make good friends."

"I perfectly agree with you," said Thuillier, "and I
have always treated you with too much good faith to
fear any of these precautions you now want to take.
But what guarantees do you want?" .

"I want that the husband of Celeste should manage
your election, and not Theodose de la Peyrade~"

"By hurrying things as much as possible, 80 Brigitte
said, it would still take fifteen days; and just think,
with the elections only eight weeks off, to lose two of
them doing nothing!"

"Day after to-morrow," replied la Peyrade, "the
banns can be published for the first time at the m3,yor's
office; in the intervals of publication some things could
be done, for though the publishing of the banns is not a
step from which there is no retreat, it is at least a public
pledge and a long step taken; after that we can get your
notary to draw the contract at once. Moreover, if you
decide on buying this newspaper, I should n't he afra,id
that you would go back on me, for you don't want a use-
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less horse in your stable, and without me I am Gertain
you can't manage bim."

"But, my dear fellow," said Tbuillier, going back to
his objections, "suppose that 'affair proves too onerous? "

,HThere '8 no need to say t.hat you are the sale judge of
the conditions of the purchaseo I don't wish any more
than you do to buy a pig in a poke. If to-morrow you
authorize me, I won~t say to buy, but to let these people
know that you may possibly make the purchase, I '11
confer with one of them on your behalf, and you nlay
be certain that I '11 stand up for your interests as if they
were my own. "

"'Very good, my dear fellow," said Tbuillier, "'go
ahead! "

.~ And as soon as th~ paper is purcbased we are to fix
the day for signing the contract? "

H Yes," replied rfhuillier; "but will you bind yourself
to use your utmost influence on the election? "

'" As if it were llly own," replied la Peyrade, "which,
by the bye, is not altogether an hypothesis. I have
already received suggestions about my own candidacy,
and if I were vindictive _ H '

fo'Certain!y/' said Thuillier, with humility, "you would
make a better deputy than I; "'but you are not of the
required age, I think."

"There '8 a better reason than that," said la Peyrade;
"you are my friend; I find you again what you once
were, and I shall keep the pledges I have given you.
As for the election, I prefer that people should say of
me, 'He makes deputies, but will be none himself. ')
Now I must leave you and keep my appointment. To
morrow in my own rooms, come and see me; I shall
have something to annou~ce."

Whoso has ever been a newspaper man will ever be
one; that horoscope is as sure and certain as that of
drunkards. Whoever has tasted that f~verishly busy
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and relatively lazy and independent life; whoever has
exercised that sovereignty which criticises intellect, art,
talent, fame, virtue, absurdity, and even truth; whoever
has occupied that tribune erected by his own hands,
fulfilled the functions of that magistracy to which he is
self-appointed, - in short, whosoever has been, for how
ever brief a space, that proxy qf public opinion, looks
upon himself when remanded to private life as an exile,
and the mOlnent a chance is offered to him puts out an
eager hand to snatch back his crown.

For this reason when Etienne Lousteau went to la
Peyrade, a former journalist, with an offer of the weapon
entitled the "Echo de la Bievre," all t'he latter's instincts
as a newspaper lllan were aroused, in spite of the very
inferior quality of the blade. The paper had failed; la
Peyrade believed he could revive it. The subscribers,
on the vendor's own showing, were few and far between,
but he would exercise upon thenl 3, compelle intl'are both
powerful and irresistible. In the circumstances under
which the affair was presented to him it might surely be
consid~red providential. Threatened with the loss of
his position at the bar, he was thus acquiring, as we
said before, a new position and that of a detached fort;
compelled, as he might be, to defend hilnself, he could
from that vantage-ground take the offensive and oblige
his enemies to reckon with him.

On the Thuillier side, the newspaper would undoubt
edly make hhn a personage of considerable importance;
he would haye lllore power on the election; and by
involving their capital in an enterprise which, without
him, they would feel to be a gulf and a snare, he bound
them to billl by self-interests so firmly that there was
nothing to fear from their caprice or ingratitude.

This horizon, rapidly taken in during Etienne Lou
steau's visit, had fairly dazzled the .Proven<jal, and we
have seen the perelnptory manner in which 'Thuillier was
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forced into accepting with some enthusiasm the -dis-
covery of this philosopher's-stone. .

The cost of the purchase was ridiculously insignifi
cant.. A bank-note for five hundred francs, for which
Etienne Lousteau never clearly accounted to the share
holders, put 'rhuillier in possession of the name,
property, furniture, and good-will of the newspaper,
which he and la Peyrade at once busied themselves in
reorganizing.
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x.

IN WHICH CERIZET PRACTISES THE HEALING ART AND

THE ART OF POISONING ON THE SAME DAY.

WHILE this regeneration was going OD, Cerizet went
one morning to see du Portail, with whom la Peyrade
was now more than ever determined to hold no com
munication.

""VeIl," said the little old man to the poor man's
banker, "what effect did the news we gave to the presi
dent of the bar produce on DUl' man? Did the affair get
wind at the Palais? ,~ . .

"Phew!" said Cerizet, whose intercourse, no doubt
pretty frequent, with du PortaH had put him on a foot
ing of SOlne familiarity with the old man, "there's no
question of that now. 'The eel has wriggled out of our
hands; neither softness nor violence has any effect upon
that devil of a Inan. He has quarrelled with the bar,
and is in better odor than ever with Thuillier. 'Neces
sity, , says Figaro, 'obliterates distance.' 'l"huil1ier
need s him to push his candidacy in the quartier Saint
Jacques, so they kissed and made up."

"And no doubt," said du Portail, without much ap
pearance of feeling, "the marriage is fixed for an early
day? "

""Yes," replied Cerizet, "but there '8 another piece of
work on hand. f That erazy fello'w' has persuaded Thuil
lierto buy a newspaper, and be '11 make him sink forty
thousand francs in it. Thuillier~ once involved, will
want to get his money back, and in my opinion they are
bound together for the rest of their days."
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"What paper is it?"
4o'Oh, a cabbage-leaf that calls itself the' Echo de la

Bievre·' !" replied Cerizet with great scorn; "a paper
which an old hack of a journalist on his last legs Inan
aged to set up in the l\Iouffetard quarter by the help of a
lot of tanners - that, you know, is the industry of the
quarter. From a political and literary point of vie"v the
affair is nothing at all, but rrhuillier has been made to
think it a Inasterly stroke."

"'Well, for local service to the election the instrument
is li't so bad," remarked du Portail. ~'La Peyrade has
talent, activity, and much resource of mind; he may
make sOlnething out of that' Echo.' Under what politi
cal banner will rrhuillier present himself? "

"Thuillier," replied the beggars' banker, "is an
oyster; he has n't any opinions. Until the publication
of his pa,mphlet he was, like all those bourgeois, a rabid
conservative; but since the seizure be has gone over to
the Opposition. His first stage will probably be the
Left-centre; but if the election wind should blow from
another quarter, he'll go straight before it to the
extreme left. Self-interest, for those bourgeois, that's
the measure of their convictions."

"Dear, dear!" said du Portail, "this new combina...;
tion of la PeyrHde's may aSSUlne the importance. of a
political danger frOIrl the point of view of my opjnions,
which are extremely conservative and governmental."
Then, after a moment's reflection, he added, "I think
yqu did newspaper work once upon a tinle; I remelnber
'the courageous Cerizet. ' "

"Yes," replied the usurer, "'I even managed one with
la Peyrade,- an evening paper; and a pretty piece of
work we did, for which we were finely recompensed.;'

"Well," said du POl'tail, "why don't you do it again,
- journalism, I mean, - with la Peyrade."

Cerizet looked at du Portail in amazement.
27
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"Ah 9a!" he cried" "are you the devil, monsieur? Can
nothing ever be hidden from yop? "

"Yes," said du Portail, (,'1 know a good many things.
But what has been settled between you and la Peyrade?"

"Well, remembering my experience in the business,
and not knowing Wh0111 else to get, he offered to make me
manager of the paper. "

"I did not know that," said elu Portail, "but it was
quite probable. Did you accept? "

"Conditionally; I asked time for reflection. 1 wanted
to know what you thought of the offer."

"Parbleu! I think that out of an eyil that can't be
rellledied we should get, as the proverb says, wing or
foot. I had rather see you inside than outside of that
enterprise. "

"Very good; but in order to get into it there '8 a diffi
culty. La Peyrade knows I have debts, and he won't
help me with the thirty-three-thousand-francs' security
which must be paid down in my name. 1 have n't got
them, and if I had, I would n't show them and expose
myself to the insults of creditors."

""You must have a good deal left of that twenty-five
thousand francs la Peyl'ade paid you not more than two '
months ago," remarked du Portail.

"Only two thousand two hundred francs and fifty cen
times," replied Cerizet. '~I was adding it up last night;
the rest has all gone to payoff pressing debts."

"But if yon have paid your debts you have n't any
creditors.. "

"'Yes, those I've paid, but those I have n't paid I
still owe."

.'''Do you mean to tell me that your liabilities were
more than twenty-five thousand francs?" said du Portail,
in a tone of incredulity.

"Does a man go into bankruptcy for less?" replied
Cerizet, as though he were enunciating a maxim. .
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"Well, I see I am expected to pay that sum myself,"
said du Portail, crossly; "but the question is whether
the utility of your presence in this enterprise is worth
to lTIe the interest on one hundred and thirty-three thou
sand, three hundred and thirty-three francs, thirty-three
centimes. "

"Hang it!" said Cerizet, "if I were once installed
near rrhuillier, I should n't despair of soon putting him
and la Peyrade at loggerheads. In the management of
a newspaper there are lots of inevitable disagreements,
and by always taking the side of the fool against the
clever man, I can increase the conceit of one and wound
the conceit of the other till life together becomes impos
sible. Besides, you spoke just now of political danger;
now the manager of a newspaper, as you ought to know,
when he has the intellect to be something better than a
man of straw, can quietly give his sheet a push in the
direction wanted."

""fbere 's a good deal of truth in that," said du Portail,
"but defeat to Ia Peyrade, that '8 what I am thinking
about."

"Well," said Cerizet, "I think I have another nice
little insidious means of denlolishing hiIn with rrlluillier."

" Say what it is, then!" exclaimed du Portail, inlpa
tiently; "you go round and round the pot as if I were
a man it would do you some good to finesse with."

"You remeJnber," said Cerizet, coming out with it,
~'that some time ago Dutocq and I were much puzzled
to know how la Peyrade was, all of a sudden, able to
make that payment of twenty-five thousand francs?"

"Ha!" said the old man quickly, "have you dis
covered the origin of that very bnprobable SUIn in our
friend's hands; and is that origin shady?"

"You shall judge," said Cerizet. ~

And he related in all its details the affair of Madame
Lambert, - adding, however, that on questioning the
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wonlan closely at the office of the justice-of-peace, after
the meeting with la Peyrade, he had been unable to
extract from her any confession, although by her whole
bearjng she hnd amply confirnled the suspicions of
Dutocq and himself.

"Madame Lambert, rue du Valade-Grace, No.9; at
the house of Monsieur Picot, professor of mathematics,"
said du Portail, as be made a note of the information.
"Very good," he added; "come back and see me to
morrow, my dear Monsieur Cerizet."

"But please remark," said the usurer, "that I must
give an answer to la Peyrade in the course of to-day~

He is in a great hurry to start the business."
"Very well; you must accept, asking a delay of

twenty-four hours to obtain your security. If, after
making certaIn inquiries I see it is more to my interests
not: to meddle in the affair, you can get out of it by
luerely breaking your word; you can't be sent to the
court of assizes for that."

Independently of a sort of inexplicable fascination
which du Portail exercised over his agent, he never lost
an opportunity to renlind him of the very questionable
point of departure of their intercourse.

The next day Cerizet returned.
"You guessed right," said du Portail. "That woman

I.Jambert, being obliged to conceal the existence of her
booty, and wanting to draw interest on her stolen
property, must have taken it into her head to con
sult la Peyrade; his devout exterior may have recom
mended him to her. She probably gave him that nl0ney
without taking a receipt. In what kind of money was
Dutocq paid? "

"In nineteen thousand-franc notes, and twelve of five
hundred francs."

"That's precisely it," said du Portail. "There can't
be the slightest doubt left. Now, what use do you
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expe0t to make of this information bearing UpOll
Thuillier. "

"I expect to put into his head that laPeyrade, to
whom he is going to give his goddaughter and heiress,
is over head and ears in debt; that he lnakes enormous
secret loans; and that in order to get out of his difficul
ties he means to gnaw the ne,vspaper to the bone; and
I shall insinuate that the position of a man so much in
debt must be known to the public before long, and become
a fatal blow to the candidate whose right hand he is."

"That's not bad," said du Portail; "but there's
another and even more conclusive use to be made of the
discovery." .

"Tell me, Inaster; I 'm listening," said Cerizet.
"Thuillier has not yet been able, has he, to explain

to himself the reason of the seizure of the famous
palnphlet? "

"Yes, he has," replied Cerizet. ~'La Peyrade was tell
ing me only yesterday, by way of explaining Thuillier's
idiotic simplicity, that he had believed a most ridiculous
bit of hUlnbug. 'The' honest bourgeois' is persuaded
that the seizure was instigated by Monsieur Olivier Vinet,
substitute to the procu,reur-general. 'The young man a~

ph-ed for a moment to the hand of Mademoiselle ColleviUe,
and the worthy Thuillier has been made to imagine that the
seizure of his pamphlet was a revenge for the refusal."

"Good!" said du Portail; "to-morrow, as a prepara
tion for the other version of which you are to be the
organ, 'rhuillier shall receiye from Monsieur Vinet a
very sharp and decided denial of the abuse of power he
foolishly gave ear to."

"Will he?" said Cerizet, with curiosity.
"But another explanation must take its place," con

tinued du Porta il; "you must assure ThuHlier that he
is the victim of police machinations. 'I'hat is all the
police is good f6r, you know', - Inachinations."
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"I know that yery well; I've made that affirmation
scores of tinles when I was working for the republican
newspapers and - "

"When you were 'the courageous Cerizet,'" inter
posed du Portail. "Well, the present Inachination,
here it is. The government was luuch displeased at see
ing Thuillier elected without its influence to the Council
general of the Seine; it was angry with an independent
and patriotic citizen who showed by his candidacy that

\ be could do without it; and it learned, moreover, that
this excellent citizen was preparing a palnphlet on the
subject, always a delicate one, of the finances, as to
which this dangerous adversary had great experience.
So, what did this essentially corrupt government do?
It suborned a man in ·whom, as it learned, rrhuillier
placed confidence, and for a sum of twenty-five thousand
francs (a mere trifle to the police), this treacherous friend
agreed to insert into the pamphlet three or four phrases
which exposed it to seizure and caused its author to be
summoned before the court of assizes. Now the way
to make the explanation clinch the doubt in Thuillier's
mind is to let hiln know that the next day la Peyrade,
who, as Thuillier knew, had n't a sou, paid Dutocq pre
cisely that very SUIU of twenty-five thousand francs."

"'rhe devil!" cried Cerizet, "it is n't a bad trick.
Fellows of the Thuillier species will believe anything
against the police."

" We shall see, then," continued du Portail, "whether
Thuillier will want to keep such a collaborateur beside
him, and above all, whether he will be so eager to give
hinI his goddaughter."

"You are a strong man, monsieur," said Cerizet, again
expressing his approbation; "but I must own that I feel
some scruples at the part assigned me. La Peyrade
came and offered me the management of the paper, and,
you see, I should be working to evict him."
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" And that lease he knocked you out of in spite of his
promises, have you forgotten that? " asked the little old
man. "Besides, are not we ailning for his happiness,
though the obstinate fellow- persists in thwarting our
benevolent intentions? ."

"It is true," said Cerizet, '''tha.t the result will absolve
me. Yes, I'll go resolutely along the ingenjous path
you've traced out for Ine. But there's one thing more:
I can't fling Iny revelation at Tbuillier's head at the
very first; I must have tin1e to prepare the way for it,
but that security will have to be paid in immediately. "

"Listen to.Ine, Monsieur Cerizet," said du Portail, in
a tone of authority ~ "if the rna,rriage of la Peyrac1e to
my ward takes place it is my intention to reward your
services, and the sum of thirty thousand francs will be
your perquisite. Now, thirty thousand from one side
and twenty-five thousand from the other makes precisely
fifty-five thousand francs that the lnatrimonial vicissi
tudes of your friend la Peyrade will have put into your
pocket. But, as country people do at the shows of a
fair, I shall not pay till I come out. If you take that
money out of your own hoard I shall feel no anxiety;
you will know how to keep it f1"o1'n the clutches of your
cl:editors. If, on the contrary, Iny money is at stake,
you will have neither the same eagerness nor the same
intelligence in keeping it out of danger. Therefore
arrange your affairs so that you can pay down your own
thirty-three thousand; in case of success, that sum ,vill
bring you in pretty nearly a hundred per cent. That '8

my last word, and I shall not listen to any objections."
Cerizet had no tilue to lnake any, for ut that mOlTIent

the door of du POl'tail's study opened abruptly, and a
fair, slender woman, whose face expressed angelic svreet
ness, entered the room eagerly. On her arm, wrapped
in handsome long clothes, lay what seemed to be the form

.of an infant..
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"There!" she said, "that naughty Katte insisted that
the doctor was not here. I knew perfectly well that I
bad seen hiln enter. Well, doctor," she continued, 3.d
dressing Cerizet, "I am not satis-ti.ed with the condition
of my little one, not satisfied at all; she is very pallid,
and has grown so thin. I think she must be teething."

Du Portail made Cerizet a sign to accept the role so
abruptly thrust upon him.

" Yes, evidently," he said, "it is the teeth; children
always turn pale at that crisis; but there's nothing in
that, my dear lady, that need make you anxious." .

"Do you really think so, doctor," said the poor crazed
girl, whom our readers have recognized as du PortaH's
ward, Lydie de la Peyrade; "but see her dear little
arms, how thin they are getting."

Then taking out the pins that fastened the swathings,
she exhibited to Cerizet a bundle of linen which to her
poor distracted mind represented a baby.

"\tVhy no, no," said Cerizet, "she is a trifle thin, it is
true, but the flesh is firm and her color excellent."

"Poor darling!" said Lydie, kissing her dream lov
ingly. "I do think she is better since morning. What
had I better give her, doctor? Broth disgusts her, and
she won't take soup."

"Well," said Cerizet, "try panada. Does she like
sweet thir~gs?"

"Oh, yes!" cried the poor girl, her face brightening,
"she adores theIne Would chooolate be good for her? "

" Certainly," replied Cerizet, "but without vanilla;
vanilla is very beating."

"Then I '11 get what they call health-chocolate," said
Lydie, with all the intonations of a mother, listening to
the doctor as to a god who reassured her. "Uncle,"
she added, "please ring for Bruneau, and tell him to
go to Marquis at once and get some pounds of that
chocolate. "
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"Bruneau has just gone out," said her guai'dian; "but
there's no hurry, he shall go in the course of the day."

""rhere, slle is going to sleep," said Cerizet, anxious
to put an end to the scene, whieh, in spite of his hard
ened nature, he felt to be painful.

""rrue," said the girl, replacing tIle bandages and
rising; "I'll put her to bed. Adieu, doctor; it is very
kind of you to come sOlnetimes without being sent for.
If you knew how anxious we poor mothers are, and how,
with a word or two, you can do us such good. Ah,
there she is crying!"

"She is so sleepy," said Cerizet; "she'll be much
better in her cradle."

"Yes, and I '11 play her that sonata of Beethoven that
dear papa was so fond of; it is wonderful how calming
it is. Adieu, doctor," she said again, pausing on the
threshold of the door. "Adieu, kind doctor!" And she
sent bim a kiss.

Cerizet was quite overCOTne.
"You see," said du Portail, "'that she is an angel,

never the least ill-humor, never a sharp word; sad some
times, but always caused by a feeling of Inotherly solici
,tude. < 'fhat is what first gave the doctors the idea that
-if reality could take the place of her constant hallucina
tion she might recover her reason. Well, this is the
,girl that fool of a Peyrade refuses, with the accompani
ment of a magnificent dot. But he must come to it,
or I'll forswear my name. Listen," he added as the
sound of a piano caIne to thell1; "hear! what talent!
Thousands of sane women can't compare "\vith her;
they are not as reasonable as she is, except on the
surface."

When Beethoven's sonata, played from the soul with
a perfection of shades and tones that filled her hardened
hearer with adlniration, had ceased to sound, Cerizet
said: -
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"I agree with you, monsieur; la Peyrade refuses an
angel, a treasure, a pearl, and if I were in his place
But we shall bring hiln round to your purpose. Now I
shall serve ~you not only with zeal, but with enthusiasm,
I may say fanaticisln. "

As Cerizet was concluding this oath of fidelity at the
cloor of the study, he heard a woman's voice which )vas
not that of Lydie.

'b Is he in his study, the dear commander?" said that
voice, with a slightly foreign accent.

"Yes, madame, but please come into the salon. Mon
sieur is not alone; I will tell him you are here."

This was the voice of Katte, the old Dutch maid.
"Stop, go this way," said du Portail quickly to

Cerizet.
And he opened a hidden door which led through a

dark corridor directly to the staircase, whence Cerizet
betook himself to the office of the "Echo de la Bievre,"
where a heated discussion was going on.

The article by which the new editors of every news
paper lay before the public their "profession of 'faith,"
as the technical saying is, always produces a laborious
and difficult parturition. In this particular case it
was necessary, if not openly to declare l'buillier's candi
dacy, to at least make it felt and foreseen. The
terulS of the manifesto, after la Peyrade had made a
rough draft of it, were discussed at great length. This
discussion took place in Cerizet's presence, who, acting
on du Portail's advice, accepted the management, but
postponed the payment of the 'security till the next day,
through the latitude allowed in all administrations for
the accompli.shment of that formality.

Cleverly egged on by this master-knave, who, from
the start, made himself Thuillier's flatterer, the discus
sion became stormy, and presently bitter; but as, by
the deed of partnership the deciding word was left to
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la Peyrade in all matters concerning the editorship, he
finally closed it by sending the manifesto precisely as he
bad written it to the printing-office.
: Thuillier was incensed at what he called an abuse of

power, and finding hilTISelf alone with Cerizet later in
the day, he hastened to pour his griefs and resentlnents
into the bOSOlTI of his faithful manager, thus affording
the latter a ready-made and natural opportunity to
insinuate the cfLlumnious revelation agreed upon "Vvith
(1 u Portail. The thing was done witIl an art and a
decorum that would have duped a much shrewder nlind
than that of 'fhuillier. Cerizet gave himself an air of
being, frightened at the betrayal of a secret, wrung froln
bim by the ardor of his zeal and by a certain sYlnpathy
which he felt for "the elevation of mind and character
which from the first had impressed him in l'huillier."
'fhe latter re-assured the traitor, promising that in no
possible manner should he ever be mixed up in the
inquiry which must follow upon such a statelnent; be
would make it seem that he had been informed by other
parties; if necessary, he would direct suspicion upon
Dutocq. Leaving the knife in the wound, Cerizet went
out to make certain necessary arrangements to obtain
the money necessary for his bond.

Tortured by the terrible revelation, Thuillier could not
keep it to himself; he felt the need of confiding it, and
of talking over the course he would be compelled to take
by this infernal discovery. Sending for a carriage he
drove home, and balf an hour later he had told the
whole story to his Egeria.

Brigitte had from the first very vehemently declared
against all the determinations made by 'fhuillier during
the last few days. For no purpose whatever, not even
for the sake of her brother's election, would she agree to
a rene"val of the relation to la Peyrade. In tbe first
place, she had treated him badly, and that was a strong
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reason for disliking him; then, in case that adventurer,
as she now called him, ma.rried Celeste, the fear of her
authority being lessened gave her a species of second
sight; she had ended by having an intuitive sense of
the dark profundities of the man's nature, and now
declared that under no circumstances and for no possible
price would she make one household ,vith him.

Beside hinlself with electoral ambition, Thuillier, in
defiance of her, had gone his own way,. hoping that his
sister would come round in time. But so"far, especially
in all matters relating to the newspaper, she had met
hhn with an opposition tha.t amounted to bitterness.

"Ruin yourself if you choose," she said; "you ai"e the
master of that, and you can do as you like; a fool and
his money are soon parted."

·When therefore she listened to her brother's confi
dences it was not with reproaches, but, on the contrary,
with a crow of triumph, celebrating the probable return
of her power, that she welcomed them.

"So much the better!" she cried; "" it is well to know
at last that the man is a spy. I always thought so,
the canting bigot! Turn him out of doors without an
explanation. We don't want bim to work that news
pn,per. This Monsieur Cerizet seems, from what you
tell me, the right sort of man, and we can get another
manager. Besides, when Madame de Godollo went away
she promised to write to Ine; and she can easily put us
in the way of finding some one. Poor, dear Celeste!
what a fate we were going to give her!"

"How you run on!" said Thuillier. "La Peyrade, my
dear, is so far only accused. He must be heard in his
defence. And besides, there's a deed that binds us."

"Ah, very good!" said Brigitte; "I see how it will
-be; you 'Illet that man twist you round his finger again.
A deed with a spy! As if there could be deeds with
such fellows."
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"Come, come, be calm, my good Brigitte," returned
Thuillier. "We must n't do any tbing hastily. Cer
tainly, if la Peyrac1e cannot furnish a justification,'
clear, categorical, and convincing, I shall decide to
break with him, and I '11 prove to you that I am no
milksop. But Cerizet himself is not certain; these are
mere inductions, and I only came to consult you as to
whether I ought, or ought not, to demand an explanation
outright. "

"Not a doubt about it," replied Brigitte. "You ought
to demand an explanation and go to the bottom of this
thing; if you don't, I cast you off as my brother..,

"That suffices," said Thuillier, leaving the room with
solemnity; "you shall see that we will come to an
understanding. "
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EXPLANATIONS AND WHAT CAME OF THEM.

SINCE the purchase of the newspaper had been made,
'Thuillier, arriving at the office two hours earlier than
was necessary, spent his whole day there, tormenting

. everybody with his fussy interference; he returned for
the evening after dinner, and would fain have slept
there. During the few moments in the day when his
family saw him be complained so much of the fatigue
caused by the multiplicity of his occupations that Ma
dame rrbuillier had begun to fear about his health.

On his return to the office after his conference with
Brigitte, he found that the last consecration had just
been given to the enterprise; an apprentice from the
printing-office had brought in a ream of letter-paper
havin~ at the top of each sheet the name and address of
the "Echo." Until the letter-heads are" printed a news
paper cannot be said to exist.' The letter-head is, as it
"were, its baptism. That is why all founders of journal
istic publications begin their labors by that symbolical
occupation; they are always afraid their creation may
die before it receives its chrism.

Thuillier found 1a Peyrade at his post as editor-in
chief, and in a position of much elnbarrasslnent, caused
by the high hand he had reserved for himself as the sole
selector of articles and contributors. At this lTIOment
Phellion, instigated by his family, and deeply conscious
of his position on the reading-commit~ee of the Odeon,
had COlne to offer his services us dramatic critic.
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"My deal' Inonsieur," he said, continuing his remarks
to la Peyrade, after inquiring of rrhuillier about his
health, "1 was a great student of the theatre in my
youth; the stage and its scenic effects continue to have
for Inc pecnliar attractions; and the white hairs which
cro,vn my brow to-day seem to Ine no obstacle to my
allovving your interesting publication to profit by the
fruit of my studies and my experience. As member of
the readii.lg-C0111nlittee of the Odeon theatre, I am con
versant with the modern drau1a, and - if I may be quite
sure of your discretion --,- I will even confide to you that
alllong my papers it would not be impossible for Ine
to find a certain tragedy entitled • Sapor,' which in my
young clays won me some fame when read in salons."

"Ah!" said la Peyrade, endeavoring to gild the
refusal he should be forced to give, "why not try to
have it put upon the stage? We might be able to help
you in that direction."

" Certainly, " said rrhuilli er, "the director of any
theatre to whom we should recolnmend - "

" No," replied PI;ellion. "In the f1.rst place, as meln
bel' of the reading-committee of the Odeon having to sit
in judgment upon others, it would not becollle me to
descend into the arena myself. I am an old athlete,
)v llose business it is to judge of blows he can no longel~

give. In this sense, criticism is altogether within my
sphere, and all the more because I haye certain -views
on the proper metbod of composing dramatic feuilletons,
which I think novel. l"'he castigat 1~idendo mores ought
to be, according to my humble lights, the great law, I
may say the only law of the stage. I should therefore
show lnyself pitiless for those works, bred of ilnagina
tion, in 'which morality has' no part, and to which
mothers of falIlilies - "

"Excuse me," said Ia Peyrade, "for interrupting you;
but before allowing you to take the trouble to develop
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your poetical ideas, I ought to tell you that we have
already illade arrangen1ents for our dramatic criticisill."

" Ah! that's another thing," said Phellion; "an hon
est luan must keep his word."

"Yes," said Thuillier, "we have our dramatic critic,
little thinking that you would offer us your valuable
assistance. "

"Well," said Phellion, suddenly becoming crafty, 
for there is something in the newspaper atmospnere,
impossible to say what, which flies to the head, the
bourgeois head especially, - "as you are so good as to
consider my pen susceptible of doing you some service,
perhaps a series of detached thoughts on different subjects,
to which I should venture to give the name of Di'versities,
might be of a nature to interest your readers."

"Yes," said la Peyrade, with a maliciousness that was
quite lost upon Phellion, Uthoughts, especially in the
style of la Rochefoucauld or la Bruyere, might do. What
do you think yourself, 'Thuillier? "

He reserved to himself the right to leave the responsi
bility of refusals, as far as he couid, to the proprietor of
the paper.

"But I imagine that thoughts, especially if detached,
cannot be very consecutive," said l'buillier.

"Evidently not," replied Phellion. '"' Detached thoughts
imply the idea of a great number of subjects on which
the author lets his pen stray without the pretension of
presenting .a whole."

"'You will of course sign them," said la Peyrade.
"Oh, no!" replied Phellion, alarmed. "I could not

put myself on exhibition in that way."
"Your modesty, which by the bye, I understand

and approve, settles the matter," said la Peyrade.
"rrhonghts are 3, subject altogether individual, "which
imperatively require to be personified by a name. You
must be conscious .of this yourself. 'Divers Thoughts
by Monsieur l'hl'ee-Stars ' says nothing to the public."
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Seeing that Phellion was about to make objections,
Thuillier, who was in a hurry to begin his fight with la
Peyrade, cut the lIlatter short rather sharply:-

"My dear Phellion," he said, "I beg your pardon for
not being able t.~ enjoy the pleasure of your conversa
tion any longer; but we have to talk, ]a Peyrade and I,
over a lIlatter of much importance, -and in newspaper
offiees this devilish time runs away so fast. If you are
willing, we will postpone the question to another day.
Madalne J:>hellion is well, I trust?"

"Perfectly well," said the great citizen, rising, and
not appearing to resent his dismissal. "When does
your first nUInbel' appear?" he added; "it is eagerly
awaited in the arrondissement."

"To-morl'ovv I think our confession of faith will make
its appearance," replied Thuillier, accompanying him to
the door. "You will receive a copy, my dear friend.
We shall meet again soon, I hope. Come and see us,
and bring that rnanuscript; la Peyrade's point of view
may be a little arbitrary."

With this balm shed upon his wound Phellion departed,
and Thuillier rang the bell for the porter.

"Could you recognize the gentleman who has just gone
out the' next time you see him?" asked 'Thuillier.

"()h, yes., ill'sieu, his round ball of a head is too
funny to forget; besides, it is lVlonsieur Phellion;
have n't I opened the door to lliIn hundreds of times?"

"Well, ,,,henever 'he "comes again neither I nor 1\lon
sieur de la Peyrade ,vill be here. R,ememberthat 's a
positive rule. Now leave us."

"'The devil!" cried la Peyrade; when the two partners
were alone, "how you manage bores. But take care;
among the number there may be electors. You did right
to tell Phellion you wouln send him a copy of the paper;
he has a certain irnportance in the quarter."

"Well," said Thuillier, "we can't allow our time to
28
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be taken up by all the dull-heads who COI;Ile and offer
their services. But now you and I have to talk, and.;
talk very seriously. Be seate,c1 and listen."

"Do you know, my dear fellow," said la Peyrade,
laughing, "that journalism is making you into something
very solelun? '~e seated, Cinna,' - C~sar Augut;tus
could n't have' said it otherwise."

"Cinnas., unfortunately, are more plentiful than people
think," replied rfhuillier.

H-e Vfas still under the goad of the prolllisc he had
made to Brigitte, and he lueant to fulfil it with cutting
sarcasm. rfhe top continued the whirling motion im
parted to it by the old maid's lash.

La Peyrade took a seat at the round table. A.s he
was puzzled to know what was coming, be endeavored to
seen} unconcerned, and picking np the large scissors nsed
for the loans which all papers make from the columns of
their brethren of the press, he began to snip up a sheet
of paper, on which, in rrhuillier's handwriting, was an
attempt at a leading article, never completed.

Though la Peyrade was seated and expectant, Thuillier
did not begin imlllediately; he went to the hulf-opened
door and called to the office-boy.

"At home to no one," he said; then he closed the
door and slipped the bolt. "No'v.," he said, addressing
la Peyrade, "we ,vi11 talk. My dear fellow," he went
on, starting "rith irony, for he l'en1ernbered to have heard
that nothing wa's lllore confusing to 'an adversary, "I
have Leard s0111ething tlHtt will give you pleasure. I
know now why 1ny pan1phlet was seized."

So sayiilg, he looked fixedly at 1a Peyrade.
"Parble~t!" said the latter in a natural. tone of voice,

"it was seized because they chose to seize it. They
wanted to find, and they found, because they always
find the things they want, what the king's adherents call
c. subversive doctrine. ' "
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"No, you are wrong," said Thuillier; "the seizure was
planned, concocted, and agreed upon before publication."

"Between whom?" asked la Peyrade.
"Between those who wanted to kill the pamphlet, and

the wretches who were paid to betray it."
" Well, in any case, those who paid," sain la Peyrade,

"got mighty little for their money; for, p~rsecutec1

though it was, I don't see that your pamphlet made
much of a stir."

"'-Those who sold may have done better?" said Thuil
lier with redoubled irony.

"Those who sold," returned la Peyrade, "were the
cleverer of the two." '

"Ah, I know," said Thuillier, "that you think a great
deal of cleverness; but allow me. to tell you that the
police, whose hand I see in all this, does n't usually
throw its money away."

And again he looked fixedly at la Peyrade.
"So," said the barrister, without winking, "you ha,ve

discovered that the police had plotted in advance the
slTIothering of your paInphlet?"

"Yes, llly dear fello,\\r; and what is more, I know the
actual sum paid to the person who agreed to carry out
this honorable plot."

'~The person," said la Peyrade, thinking a moment,- .
"perhaps I know the person; but as for the money, I
don't know a word about that." .

"Well, I can tell you the arnount. Ttwas t'wenty-five
- thousand - francs, ,. said rfhuilliel', c1,velling on each
word; "that was the SUIll paid to Judas."

"Oh! excuse llle, my dear fellow, but twenty-five
thousand francs is a good deal of money. I don't deny
that you have becollle an important man; ~ut you are
not such a bugbear to the governnlent as to lead it to
make such sacrjfices. rrwenty-five thousand francs is as
llluch as would ever be given for the snppression of one
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of those annoying pamphlets about the Civil list. But our
financial lucubrations did n't annoy in that way; and such
a sum borrowed from the secret-service money for the mere
pleasure of plaguing you, seenlS to me rather fabulous."

"Apparently," said rrhuillier, acrimoniously, "this
honest go-between had some interest in exaggerating my
value. One thing is very sure; this monsieur had a
debt of twenty-five thousand francs which harassed him
much; and a short time before the seizure this same
monsieur, who had no means of his own, paid off that
debt; and unless you can tell me where else he got the
money, the inference I think is not difficult to draw."

It was la Peyrade's turn to look fixedly at rrhuillier.
"l\lonsieur rrh~illier," he said, raising his voice, "let

us get out of enigmas and generalities; will you do me
tile favor to name that person? "

"Well, no," replied rrbuillier, striking his hand upon
the table, "I shall not name him, because of the senti-,
ments of esteem and affection which forlnerly united us;
but you have understood me, Monsieur de Ia Peyrade."
. "I ought to have known," said the Proven~al, in a
voice changed by emotion, "that in bringing a serpent
to this place I should soon be soiled by his venom.
Poor fool! do you not see tha,t you have made yourself
the echo of Cerizet's calumny? "

"Cerizet has nothing to do with it; on the contrary, he
has told me the highest good of you. How was it, not
having a penny the night before, - and I had reason to
know it, - that you were able to pay, Dutocq the round
Stl m of twenty-five thousand fral)es tile next day? "

La Peyrac1e reflected a lllOlllent.
"'No," be said, "it was not DlltoCq who told you that.

lIe is not a rnan to "Trestle with an enemy of my strength
without a strong interest in it. It was Cerizet; he's the
infamous calurnniator, from whose hands I wrenched the
lease of your house near the l\Iadeleine,- Cerizet, wllonl
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in kindness, I went to seek on his dunghill that I might
give him the chance of honorable eillployment; that is
the wretch, to wholn a benefit is only an enCOUI:~lge

ment to treachery. 11iens! if I were to tell you what
that man is I should turn you sick with disgust; in the
sphere of infamy he has discovered worlds."

This time Thuillier made an able reply.
"I don't know anything about Cerizet except through

you," he said; "you introduced him to me as a manager,
offering every guarantee; but, all(Hving him to be blacker
than the devil, and supposing that this communication
comes from hiln, I don't see, my friend, that all that
makes you any the whiter."

" No doubt I was to blame," said la Peyrade, "for
putting such a lnan into relations with you; but we
wanted some one who understood journalism, and that
value he really had for us. But who can ever sound the
depths of souls like his? I thought him reformed. A
manager, I said to myself, is only a machine; he can
do no harm. I expected to find hiIn a man of straw;
well, I was mistaken, he will neyer be anything but a
luan of mud." .

'" All that is very fine," said Thuillier, Hbut those
twentj'-five thousand francs found so conveniently in
your possession, where did you get them? That is the

- point you are forgetting to explain."
"But do reason about it," said la Pes-rade; "a man

of my character in the pay of the police and yet so poor
that I could not pay the. ten thousand francs your harpy
of a sister demanded with an insolence which you your
self witnessed - "

" But," said rrhuillier, "if the origin of this money is
honest, as I sincerely desire it may be, what hinders you
from telling me how you got it? "

'" I cannot," said la Peyrac1e; "the history of that
money is a secret intrusted to me professionally."
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"Come, come, you told me yourself that the statutes
of your order forbid all barristers frOln doing business
of any kind."

"Let us suppose," said la Peyrade, "that I have done
something not absolutely regular; it would be strange
after what I risked, as you know, for you, if -you should
have the face to reproach me with it."

"My poor friend, you are trying to shake off the
hounds; but you can't make me lose the scent. You
wish to keep your secret; then keep it. I am master of
my own confidence and my OWll- esteem; by paying you
the forfeit stipulated in our deed I take the newspaper
into my own hands."

"'Do you mean that you dismiss me? U cried la Peyrade.
"The money that you have put into the affair, all your
chances of election, sacrificed to the calumnies of such a
being as Cerizet! "

"In the first place," said 'rhuillier, "another editor
in-chief can be found; it is a true saying that no man is
indispensable. As for election to the Chamber I would
rather never receive it than owe it to the help of one
who-"

"Go on," said la Peyrade, seeing that Thuillier hesi
tated, "or rather, no, be silent, for you will presently
blush for your suspicions and ask my pardon humbly."

By this time la Peyrade saw that without a confession
to which he must compel himself, the influence and the
future he had just recovered would be cut from under his
feet. Resuming his speech he said, solemnly:-

"You will remember, my friend, that you were piti
less, and, by subjecting me to a species of moral torture,
you have forced me to reveal to you a secret that is not
mine. "

"Go on," said 'rhuillier, "I take the whole responsi
bility upon myself. Make me see the truth clearly in
this da,rkness, and if I have done you wrong I will be the
first to say soo"
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"vVell," said Ia Peyrarle, "those twenty-five thousand
francs are the savings of a servant-woman who came to
me and asked Ine to take thelTI and to pay her interest."

"A servant with twenty-five thousand francs of say
ings! Nonsense; she must serve in monstrously rich
houses. "

"On the contrury, she is the one servant of an infirul
old savant j and. it "ras on account of the discrepancy
which strikes your nlind that she ~~anted to put her
money in my hands as a sort of trustee,"

"Bless me! my friend," said Tbuillier, ft.ippantly,
"you said we were in want of a romance-feuilletonist;
but rea,lly, after this, I sha' n't be un-ea,sy. Here '8

imagination for you! "
"What?" said la Peyrade, angrily, ")10U don't believe

me?"
"N0, I do not believe you. Twenty-five thousand

francs savings in the service of an old savant! that is
about as believable as the officer of La Dame Blanche
buying a chateau with his pay."

"But if I prove to you the truth of my_ words; if I let
you put your finger upon it? "

"In that case, like Saint Thomas, I sha.!l lower my
flag before the evidence. Meanwhile you lllust perlnit
me, my noble friend, to wait until you offer me that
proof. "

r'Thuillier felt really superb.
"I'd give a hundred francs," he said to himself, "if

Brigitte could have been here and beard Ine impeach
hilU."

"Well," said la Peyrade, ~'suppose that without leav
ing this. office, and by Ineans of a note which you shall
read, I bring i~1to your presence the person fl'OD1 vVhOlll I
received the nloney; if she confirms what I say will you
believe ITle? "

l'his proposal and the assurance with which it w~s

made rather staggered Thuillier.
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"I shall know what to do when the time comes," he
replied, changing his tone. "But this must b~ done at
once, no\v, here."

"I said, without leaving this office. I should think
that was clear enough."

"And who will carry the note you write?" asked
rrhuillier, believing that by thus examining every detail
he was giving proofs of amazing perspicacity.

"Carry the note! why, your own porter of course,"
replieq. la Peyrade; "you can send hiIn yourself."

"Then write it," said Thuillier, deterlnined to push
him to the wall.

La Peyrade took a sheet of paper with the new heading
and wrote as follows, reading the note aloud: -

Madame Lambert is requested to call at once, on urgent
business, at the office of the" Echo de la Bievre," rue Saint
Dominique-d'Enfer. The bearer of this note will conduct her.
She is awaited impatiently by her devoted servant,

TlnBoDOSE DE LA PEYRADE.

"There, will that SUIt you?" said the barrister, pass
ing the paper to Thuillier.

"Perfectly," replied Thuillier, taking the precaution
to fold the letter himself and seal it. "Put the address,"
he added.

l"'hen he rang the bell for the porter.
" You will carry this letter to its address," he said to

the man, "and bring back with you the person named.
But will she be there?" he asked, on reflection.

"It is more than probable," replied la Peyrade; "in
any case, neither you nor I ,viII leave this room until she
comes. rThis matter must be cleared up."

·'Then go!" said rfhuillier to the porter, in a theatrical
tone. .

When they were alone, la Peyrade took up a newspaper
and appeared to be absorbed in its perusal.
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Thuilliel', beginning to get uneasy as to the upshot of
the affair, regretted that he bart not done something the
idea of which had come to him just too late.

"Yes, I ought," he said to hiInself, "to have torn up
that letter, and not have driven him to prove his words."

Wishing to do something that might look like retain
ing la Peyrade in the position of which he had threat
ened to deprive hhn, he remarked presently: -

"" By the bye, I have just come from the printing
office; the new type has arrived, and I think we might
make our first appearance to-morrow."

La Peyrade did not answer; but he got up and took
his paper nearer to the window.

"He is sulky," thought rrhuillier, "and if he is inno
cent, he may well be. But, after all, why did he ever
bring a man like that Cerizet here? "

Then to hide his embarrassment and the preoccupation
of his mind, he sat down before the editor's table, took
a sheet of the head-lined paper and made himself write a
letter.

Presently la Peyrade returned to the table and sitting
. down, took another sheet and with the feverish rapidity

of a man stirred by some emotion he drove his pen over
the paper.

From the corner of his eye, Thuillier tried hard to see
what la Peyrade -was writing, and noticing that his
sentences were separated by numbers placed between
brackets, he said:-

" Tiens! are you drawing up a parliamentary law? "
"Yes," replier11a Peyracle, " the law of the vanquished."
Soon after this, the porter opened the door and intro~

duced ~Iadalne LUlnbert, WhOlll he had found at hOlne,
and who arrived looking rather frightened.

"You are Madame Lambert?" asked Tbuillier, magis..
terially.

('Yes, monsieur," said tbe woman, in an anxious voice.
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After requesting her to be seated ana noticing that
the porter was still there as if awaiting further orders he
said to the lTIall: -

"That will do; you may go; and don't let anyone
disturb us."

The gravity and the lordly tone assumed by Thuillier
only increased ~ladame Lambert's uneasiness. She
came expecting to see only la Peyrade, and she found
herself received by an unknown man with a haughty
manner, while the barrister, who had merely bowed to
her, said not a word; moreover, the- scene took place in
a newspaper office, and it is a 'well-known fact that to
pious persons especially all that relates to the press is
infernal and diabolical.

"vVell," said Thuill ier to the barrister, " it seems to
me that nothing hinders you from explaining to madame
why you have sent for her."

In order to leave no loophole for suspicion in Thuil
lier's mind la Peyrade knew' that he must put his ques
tion bluntly and without the slightest preparation; he
therefore said to her ex abrupto:-

'''We wish to ask you, madame, if it is not true that
about two and a half months ago you placed in ll1Y

hands, subject to jnte,rest, the SUln, in round numbers,
of twenty-five tlJousal1el francs."

'Though she felt the eyes of 'rhuillier and those of la
Peyrade upon her, Madalne Lambert, under the shock of
this question fired at her point-blnnk, could not restrain
a start.

"Heayens!" she exclaimed, "twenty-five thousand
francs! anel vvhere shonln I get such a sum as that?"

La Peyrade gave no sign on his face of the vexation
he luight be supposed to feel. As for Thuillier, V\rho
now looked at him with sorrowful cOlnmiseration, he
merely said: -;-

"You see, my friend!"
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"So, " resumed Ia Peyrade, "you are very certain that
you did not place in Iny hands the sum of twenty-five
thousand francs; you declare this, you affirlll it?"

"Why, monsieur! did you ever hear of such a sum as
that in the pocket of a poor woman like me? The-little
that I had, as everybody kno'vs, has gone to eke out the
housekeeping of that poor dear gentleluan whose servant
I have been for more than tvventy years."

"rrhis, " said Thuillier, pompously, "seems to me
categorical. "

La Peyrade still did not show the slightest sign of
annoyance; on the contrary, he seemed to be playing
into Thuillier's band.

"You hear, my deal' Thuilliet," he said, "and if ne
cessary I shall call for your testimony, that madame here
declares that she did not possess twenty-five thousand
francs and could not therefore have placed them in my
hands. Now, as the notary Dupuis, in whose hands I
fancied I had placed them, left Paris thiA morning for
Brussels carrying with him the money of all his clients,
I have no account with madame, by her own showing,
and the absconding of the notary - "

"Has the notary Dupuis absconded?" screamed
Madanle Lambert, driven by this dreadful news entirely
out of her usual tones of dulcet sweetness and Christian
resignation. ~'Ah, the villain! it was only this morn
ing that be was taking the sacrament at Saint-Jacques
du I-Iaut-Pas. "

"To pray for a safe journey, probably," said la Peyrade.
"Monsieur talks lightly enough/' continued Madalne

Lambert, "though that brigand has carried off my sav
ings. 13ut I gave t.hem to monsieur, and monsieur is
answerable to me for theln; he is the only one I knovv
in this transaction."

"Hey?" said la Peyrade to Thuillier, pointing to
Madame Lambert, whose whole denleanor had something
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of the mother-wolf suddenly bereft of her crtbs; "is that
nature? tell me! Do you think now that madame and I
are playing a comedy for your benefit? "

"I aln thunderstruck at Cerizet's audacity," said
Thuillier. "I am overwhelmed with my own stupidity;
there is nothing for me to do but to submit myself
entirely to your discretion."

"Madalne," said la Peyrarle, gayly, "excuse me for
thus frightening you; the notary Dupuis is still a very
saintly mal), and quite incapable of doing an injury to
his clients. As for monsieur here, it was necessary that
I should prove to him that you had really placed that
money in my hands; he is, however, another myself,
and your secret, though known to hhn, is as safe as it is
with me."

"Oh, very good, monsieur!" said Madame Lambert.
"I suppose these gentlemen have no further need of Ine?"

"No, my dear madalne, and I beg you to pardon me
f~r the little terror I was compelled to occasion you."

Madame Lambert turned to leave the ~'oom with all the
appearance of respectful humility, but when she reached
the door, she retraced her steps, and coming close to la
Peyrade said, in her smoothest tones: -

"When does monsieur expect to be able to refund me
that money? "

"But I told you," said la Peyrade, stiffly, "that
notaries never return on demand the money placed in
their hands."

"Does monsieur think that if I went to see Monsieur
Dupuis hbnself and asked him - "

"I think," said la Peyrade, interrupting her, "that
you would do a most ridiculous thing. He received the
money from Ine in my own name, as you requested, and
he knows only me in the matter. "

"''"fhen monsieur will be so kind, will he not, as to
get back that money for me as soon as possible? I am
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sure I would not wish to press monsieur, but in two or
three Illontbs from now I Illay want it; I have heard of a
little property it would suit Ine to buy."

, ,Very good, l\iadame Lambert," said la Peyrade,
with well-concealed irritation, "it shall be done as you
wish; and in less tinle, perhaps, tl1an you have stated I
shall hope to return your money to youo"

"'that won't inconvenience Illonsieur, I trust," said
the ,vonlan; '" he told file that at the first indiscretion I
cornIn i tted - "

, ,Yes, yes, that is all understood," said la Peyrade,
interrupting her.

"Then I have the honor to be the very humble servant
of these gentlenlen," said l\1adanle Lambert, now depart
ing definitiv~ly.

"You see, my friend, the trouble you have got ll1e
into," said la Peyrade to 'rhuillier as soon as they were
alone, "and to what I am exposed by IllY kindness in
satisfying your diseased mind. l'hat debt was dormant;
it was in a chronic state; and you have waked it up and
made it acute. 'fhe woman brought me the money and
insisted on my keeping it} at a good rate of interest. I
refused at first; then I agreed to place it in Dupuis's
hands, explaining to her that it' could n't be withdrawn
at once; but subsequently, when Dutocq pressed me, I
decided, after all, to keep it myself."

"I am dreadfully sorry, dear friend, for my silly
credulity. But don't be uneasy about the exactions of
that wornan; we will Inanage to arrange all that, even if
I have to Inake you an advance upon Celeste's dot."

"l}iy excellent friend," said la Peyrade, "it is abso
lutely necessary that we should talk over our private
arrangements; to you tell the truth, I have no fancy for
being hauled up every morning and questioned as to nlY
conduct. Just now, while waiting for that woman, I
drew up a little agreement, which you and I will discuss
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and, sign, if you please, before the first number of the
paper is issued."

"But," said "rhuillier, "our deed of partnership seems
to me to settle - "
~'- that by a paltry forfeit of five thousand francs, as

stated in Article 14," interrupted Theodose, "you can
put n1e, when you choose, out of doors. No, I thank
you! After Iny experience to-day~ I want 80111e better
security than that."

At this In0111ent Cerizet "rith a lively and all-conquer~

ing air, entered the room.
"My masters!" he exclaimed, "1 've brought the

money; and we can now sign the bond. "
Then,- remarking that his news was received with

extreme coldness, he added:-
"~ell? ,vhat is it? "
" It is this/' ref)lied "rhuillier: "I refuse to be asso

ciated ,vith double-face men and calulnniators. We
have no need of you or your money; and 1 request
you not to honor these precincts any longer with your
presence."

"Dear! -dear! dear!" said Cerizet; "so papa "rhuillier
has let the wool be pulled over his eyes again! "

"" Leave the room!" said Thuillier; "you have nothing
11101'e to do here."

~(, Hey, my boy!" said Cerizet, turning to la Peyrade,
~~so you've twisted the old bourgeois round your finger
again ? Well, ,veIl, no Il1atter! 1 think you are making
a 111istake not to go and see du Portail, and I shall tell
hill1 - "

"Leave this house!" cried rrhuillier, in a threateuing
tone. ~

"Please reII}!(.nnber, my dear monsieur, that I never
asked you to employ me; I was well enough off before
you sent for me~ and I shall be after. But I 'll giye you
a piece of advice: don't pay the twenty-five thousand
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francs out of your own pocket, for that's banging to
your nose."

So saying, Cerizet put his thirty-three thousand francs
in banknotes back into his wallet, took his hat from tb~

table, carefully snloothed the nap with his forearm and
departed.

l'huillier had been led by Cerizet into what proved to
be a most disastrous campaign. No,v become the hurn
bIe servant of la Peyrade, he was forced to accept his
conditions, which were as follows: five hundred francs
a lllonth for la Peyrade's services in general; his editor
ship of the paper to be paid at the rate of fift~y francs
a colulnn,- which was sinlply enormous, considering the
small size of the sheet; a binding pledge to continue
the publication of the paper for six months, under pain
of the forfeiture of fifteen thousand francs; an absolute
olnnipotence in the duties of editor-in-chief,- that is to
say, the sovereign right of inserting, controlling, and'·
rejecting all articles without being called to explain the
reasons of his action,- such ,vere the .-stipulations of
a treaty in duplicate made openly, "in good faith,"
between the contracting parties. But, in virtue of
another and secret agreelnent, Thuillier gave security
for the payment of the twenty-five thousand francs for
which la Peyrade was accountaLle to Madanle Lambert,
binding the said Sieur de la Peyl'ade, in case the payment
were required before his rnarriage with Maclern.oiselle
Celeste Colleville could take place, to ackno'wledge the
receipt of said SUIn advanced upon- tile do,vry.

Matters being thus arranged and accepted by the
candidate, who saw no chance of election if he lost la
Peyrade, rrhuillier was seized ,vith a lJappy thought.
He went to the Cirque-Olympique, where he remembered
to have seen in the ticket-office a former employe in his
ofnee at the lninistry of finance,- a Inun named ~~leury;

to vvhom he proposed tile post of Ina1l3,gel'. Fleury, being
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an old soldier, a good shot, and a skilful fencer, would
certainly maire hirnself an object of respect in a news
paper office. 'fhe working-Rtaff of the paper being thus
reconstituted, with the exception of a few co-editors or
reporters to be added later, but wholn 1a Peyrade, thanks
to the facility of his pen, was able for the present to do
without, the tirst nUlnber of the new paper was launched
upon the world.

'fhuillier now recommenced the explorations about
Paris which we saw hiln make on the publication of his
pamphlet. Entering all reading-rooms and cafes, he
asked for the'" Echo de 1a Bievre," and when inforlned,
alas, very frequently, that the paper was unknown in'
this or that establishment, "It is incredible!" he would
exclaim, "that a house which respects itself does not
take such a widely known paper."

On that, he departed disdainfully, not observing that
. in many plaoes, ,vhel'e thi$ ancient trick of cOlnlnercial
travellers was well understood, they were laughing
behind his back.

'rile evening of the day when the inauguration num
ber containing the "profession of faith 1) appeared,
Brigitte's salon, although the day was not Sunday, was
filled with visitors. Reconciled to la Peyrade, whom
her brother had brought home to dinner, the old maid
went so far as to tell him that, without flattery, she
though~ his leading article was a famous hit. For that
matter, all the guests as they arrived, reported that the
public seelued enchanted with the first number of the
new journal.

,!'he public! everybody knows what that is. ,To every
Juan who launches a bit of writing, into the world, the
public consists of five or six intitnates who cannot,
vvit1J.out offending the anthor, avoid knowing something
more or less of his lucubl'~ltions.

"As for me!" cried Colleville, "I can truthfully
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declare that it is the first political article I ever read
that did n't send 111e to sleep."

'" It is certain," said Phellion, "that the leading arti
cle seems to Ine to be Atamped vvith vigor joined to an
atticism which we 11lay seek in vain in the columns of
the other public prints."

"Yes," said Dutocq, "the 11latter is very well pre
sented; and besides, there's a turn of phrase, a clever
diction, that does n't belong to everybody. However,
we lTIUst wait and see how it keeps on. I fancy that
to-morrow the 'Echo de la Bievre' will be st;ongly
attacked by the other papers."

"Parbleu!" cried Thuillier, "that's what we are
hoping for; and if the government would only do us the
favor to seize us - "

"'No, thank you," said Fleury, WhOlTI Thuillier had
also brought home to dinner, "I don't want to enter
upon those functions at first."

"Seized!" said Dutocq, '''oh, you won't be seized;
but I think the ministerial journals will fire a broadside
at you."

The next day Thuillier was at the office as early as
eight o'clock, in orde~'l to be the first to receive that
formidable salvo. After looking through every morning
paper he was forced to admit that there was no more
mention of the "Echo de la Bievre" than if it did n't
exist. 'Vhen la Peyrade arrived he found his unhappy
friend in a state of consternation.

~, Does that surprise you?" said the Pl'OVen9al, tran
quilly. "I let you enjoy yesterday your hopes of a hot
engagement with the press; but I knew nlyself that in .
all probability there would n't be the slightest mention
of us in to-day's papers. Against every paper "vbich
makes its debut ,vith some distinction, there's alw3,ys
a two weeks', sometimes a two months' conspiracy of
silence. "

29
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"Conspiracy of silence!" echoed rrhuillier, with admi
ration.

He did not know what it meant, but the words had a
grandeur and a something that appealed to his imagi
nation. After la Peyrade had explained to hiln that by
"conspiracy of silence" was lueant the agreenlent of
existing journals to 11lake no Inention of new-comers
lest such notice should serve to advertise them, Thuil
lier's Inind was hardly better satisfied than it had been
by the pompous :flow of the words. The bourgeois is
born so; words are coins vvhich he takes and passes
"vithout question. For a word, he will excite himself or
calm down, insult or applaud. With a word, he can be
brought to llluke a revolution and overturn a government
of his own choice.

l"'he paper, however, was only a means; the object vvas
Thuillier's election. This was insinuated rather than
stated in the first numbers. But one nl0rning, in the
columns of the "Echo," appeared a letter from several
electors thanking their delegate to the municipal council
for the firm and frankly liberal attitude which be had
taken on all questions of local interests. "r-rbis firm
ness," said the letter, "ha.n brought down upon hin1 the
persecution of the governlnent, "vhicb, tovved at the heels
of foreigners, had sacrificed Poland and sold itself to
England. The arrondisselnent neerled a man of sueh
tried convIctions to represent it in the Chamber,- a man
holding high and firm the banner of dynastic opposition,
a man who would be, by the mere signification of his
nalne, a stern lesson given to the authorities."

Enforced by an able commentary from la Peyrade,
this letter was signed by Barbet and Metivier and all
Brigitte's tradesmen (wholn, in view of the election she
had continued to employ since her ellligration); also by
the family doctor and apothecary, and by 'fhuillier's
builder, and Barniol, Phellioll's son-in-law, )vho pro"
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fessed to hold rather "advanced" political opinions.
As for Phellion himself, he thought the wording of the
letter not altogether CirCUlTISpect, and - aI-ways withont
fear as vvithont reproach -- however much he might ex
pect that this refusal would injure his son in his dearest
interests, he bravely refrained fronl signing it.

'Tbis trial kite had the happiest effect. rrhe ten or
a dozen naines thus put fOf"Tard were cons idered to
express the will of the electors and were called "the
voice of the quarter." '.rhus 'rhuillier's candidacy lnade
from the start such rapid progress that Minard hesitated
to put his own claiIns in opposition.

Delighted now with the course of events, Brigitte "ras
the first to say that the time had COine to attend to the
lnarriage, and Tbuillier was all the 1110re ready to agree
because, from day to clay, he feared he might be called
upon to pay the twenty-five thousand francs to Madame
Lambert for which he had pledged himself. A thorough
explanation novv took place bet"veen la Peyrade and the
old Inaid. She told hiIn honestly of the fear she felt as
to the lnaintenance of her sovereign authority when a
son-'in-la~() of his luind and character was- estabUshed in
the household.

"If we," she ended by saying, "are ~o oppose each
other for the rest of our days, it would be much bet
ter, from the beginning, to Inake two households; we
should n't be the less friends for that."

La Peyl'ade replied that nothing under the sun would
induce 11i111 to consent to such a plan; on the contrary, he
regarded as among his happiest prospects for the futnre
the security he should feel about the wise luanagelnent
of the n1aterial affairs of the home in such hands as hers.
lIe should have enongh to do in the manageinent of out
side interests, and he could not comprehend, for his
part, how she could suppose he had ever had the thought
of interfering in Inattel'S that "vere a,bsolutely out of his
province. III short, 11e reassured her so cOlIlpletely that
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she urged him to take immediate steps for the puhlica
tion of the banns and the signature of the marriage con
tract,- declaring that she reserved to herself all the
preparations relating to Celeste, whose acceptance of this
sudden conclusion she pledged herself to secure.

"My dear child/' she said to Celeste the next morn
ing, "I think you have giv,en up all idea of being FeUx
Phellion's wife. In the first place, he is more of an
atheist than ever, and, besides, you must have noticed
yourself that his mind is quite shaky. You have seen
at Madame Minard's that Madame Marillus, who mar
ried a savant, officer of the Legion of honor, and member
of the Institute. 'rhere's not a more unhappy woman;
her husband has taken her to live behind the Luxeln
bourg, in the rue Duguay-'rrouin, a street that is neither
paved nor lighted. When he goes out, he doeR n't know
where he is going; he gets to the ChaInp de Mars when
he wall'ts to go to the Fau bourg Poissoniel'e; he is n't
even capable of giving his address to the driver of a
street cab; and he is so absent-Illinded he could n't tell
if it were before dinner or after. You can imagine what
sort of tiIlle a woman must have with a man whose nose
is always at a telescope snuffing stars."

"But Felix," said- Celeste, "is not as absent-minded
as that."

"Of cnurse not, because he is younger; bU,t with yea~rs

his absent...mindedness and his atheism will both increase.
We have therefore decided that he is not the husband
you want, and we all, your mother, father, 'rhuillier and
l11yself, have deterrnined that you shall take 1a Peyrade,
a man of the world, who "Till make his way, and one
who has done us great services in the past, and who will,
moreover, make your godfather deputy. We are dis
posed to give you, in consideration of hilll, a much larger
dot than we should .give to any other husband. So, my
dear, it is settled; the banns are to be published imme
diately, and this day week we sign the contract. 'fhere '8
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to be a great dinner for the family and intimates, and
after that a reception, at which the contract will be
signed and your trousseau and cOl'oeille exhibited. As
I take all that into lIly o,vn hands I '11 answer for it that
everything shall be of the best kind; especially if you
are not babyish, and give in pleasantly to our ideas."

"But, aunt Brigitte," began Celeste, tilnidly.
"There's no 'but,' in the matter, H said the aIel Inaid,

imperiously; "it is all arranged, and will be carried out,
unless, madelnoiselle, you pretend to have more wisdorll
than your elders."

"I will do as you choose, aunt," replied Celeste, feel
ing as if a thunder-cloud had burst upon her head, and
knowing but too well she had no power to struggle against
the iron will which had just pronounced bel" doom.

She went at once to pour bel' sorrows into Madame
Thuillier's soul; but when she heard her godmother
advising patience and resigpation the poor child felt
that from that feeble quarter she could get no help for
even the slightest effort of resistance, and that her
sacrifice was virtually acconlplished.

Precipitating herself with a sort of frenzy into tthe
new element of activity thus introduced- into her life,
Brigitte took the field in the making of the trousseau
and the purchase of the corbeille. I~ike many misers,
who on great occasions come out of their habits and
their nature, the old maid DOW thought Dothing too
good for her purpose; and she flung her money about
so lavishly that until the day appointed for the sign
ing of the contract, the jeweller, dressmaker, milliner,
linf7ere, etc. (all chosen from the best establishments in
Paris), seenled to occupy the honse.

"It is like a procession," said Josephine., the cook,
admiringly, to Fran~oise, the 1Vlinards' 111aid ; "the bell
never stops ringing froln morning till night."
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XII.

A STAR.

THE dinner on the grea.t occasion was ordered from
Chabot and Potel, and not froln Chevet, by which act
Brigitte intended to prove her initiative and her e1nanci
pation from the late Mada1ne de Goc1ollo. The invited
guests were as follows: three CollevjIles, including the
bride, la Peyrade the groom, Dutocq and Fleury, WhOlll

he had asked to be his witnesses, the extremely liInited
number of his relatives leaving bim no choice, Minard
and Rabourdin, chosen as witnesses for Celeste, Madame
and Mademoiselle Minard and Minard junior, two of
Thuillier's colleagues in the Council-general; the notary
Dupuis, charged with the duty of drawing up the con
tract, and lastly, the Abbe Gondrin, director of the con
sci'ences of 1\1adame Thuillier and Celeste, who was to
give the nuptial blessing.

The latter was the former vicar of Saint-Jacques du
Haut-Pas, whose great refinement of manner and gift of
preaching had induced the archbishop to reIllove hil11
from the hUlnble parish where his career had begun to
the aristocratic church of the Madeleine. Since ]\iada1ne
'fhuillier and Celeste had again become his parishioners,
the young abbe visited thenl occasionally, and Thuillier,
who had gone to hin} to expla1l1, after his own fashion,
the suitableness of the choice made for Celeste in the
person of la Peyrade (taking pains as he did so to cast
reflections on the religious opinions of Felix Phellion),
bad easily led hilll to contribute by his persuasive words
to the resignation of tl?-e victiIn.
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When the time came to sit down to table three guests
were missing, - two Minar<-ls, father and SOll, and the
notary I)upuis. The la.tter had 'written a note to Thuillier
in the morning, excusing hhnself frOID the dinner, but
saying tllat at nine 0' clock precisely he V\Tould bring the
contract and place hiInself at the orders of Madelnoiselle
'rhuillier. As for ,Julien l\finarc1, his lTIother excused
hhn as being confined to his rOOlTI with a sore-throat.
'.rhe absence of Minard senior remained unexplained, but
Madanle Minard insisted that they should sit down to
table without hiln; which was done, Brigitte ordering
that the soup be kept hot for him, because in the bour-

\ geois code of manners and customs a dinner without soup
is no diuner at all.

The repast vvas far froln gay, and though the fare was
better, the vivacity and warmth of the conversation was
far, indeed, from that of the famous improvised banquet
at the tinle of the election to the Council-generaL The
gaps occasioned by the absence of three guests may haye
been one reason; then Flavie was glum; she had bad
an interview with la Peyrade in the afternoon which
ended in tears; Celeste, even if she bad been content
with the choice iInposerl upon her, would scarcely, as a
matter of propriety, have seemed joyful; in fact, she
made no effort to brighten a sad face, and dared not
look at her godmother, whose own countenance gave the
impression, if we may so express it, of the long bleating
of a sheep. The poor girl seeing this feared to ex
change a look with her lest she might drive her to tears.
Thuillier na""v felf' himself, on all sides, of sucll impor
tance that he was pOlUpOUS and consequential; while
Brigitte, uneasy out of her .own world, vvhere she could
lord it over everyone without cOlupetition, seemed
constrained and elllbarrassecl.

Colleville tried by a few jovialities to raise the tem
perature of the asserIlblage; but the coarse salt of his
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witticisms had an effect, in the atmosphere in which
he produced them, of a loud laugh in a sick-chamber;
and a 111ute intimation frOIn -his wife, Thuillier, and la
Peyrade to behave himself put a .stopper on his liveli
ness and turbulent expansion. It is somevvhat remark
able that the gravest member of the party, aided by
Rabourc1in, was the person who finally warmed up the
atmosphere. The Abbe Gondrin, a man of a most re
fined and cultivated mind, ha.d, like every pure and well
ordered soul, a fund of gentle gayety which he was "rell
able to communicate, and liveliness was beginning to
dawn upon the party when lVlinarc1 entered the room.

After making his excuses on the ground of important
duties, the mayor of the eleventh arrondisselnent, who
was in the habit of taking the lead in the conversation

_wherever he might be, said, having swallowed a few
hasty mouthfuls: -

"Messieurs and mesdames, have you heard the great
news? "

"N0, what is it?" cried several voices at once.
"The Acadeuly of Sciences recei.ved, to-day, at its

afternoon session, the announcelnent of a vast discovery:
the heavens possess a new star! ,.

" Tiens !" said Colleville; ,/ t.hat will help to replace
the one that Beranger thought was lost when he grieved
(to that air of ' Octavie ') over Cbateaubl'i~nd'sdepart
ure: 'Chateaubriand, why fly thy land? ' "

This quotation, which he sang, exasperated Flavie,
and if the custom had been for wiyes to sit next to their
husbands, the fornler clarionet of the Opera-Comique
would not have escaped with a nlere "Colleville!" iIn
perious]y calling hiln to order.

~'The point which gives this great astronomic~l eyent
a special interest on this occasion," continued Minard,
"is that the author of the discoYery is a denizen of the
twelfth arrondissenlent, which many of you still inhabit,
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or have inhabited. But other points are striking in this
great scientific fact. The Acadelny~ on the reading of
the comrnunication which announced it~ was so convinced
of the existence of this star that a deputation was
appointed to visit the domicile of the modern Galileo
and compliment him in the nalne of the vvbole body.
And yet this star is not visible to either the eye or the
teleseope! it is only by the power of calculation and
induction that its existence and the place it occupies in
the heavens have been proved· in the lIlost irrefutable
man~er: '''f11ere n~ust be there a hitherto unknown star;
I cannot see it, but I am sure of it,' - that is what this
man of Acience said to tlle Academy, ,,~hom be instantly
convinced by his deductions. And do you know, mes
sieurs, who is this Christopher ColuInbus of a new celes
tial world? An old man, two-thirds bUnd, who has
scarcely eyes enough to walk in the street."

, , Wonderful! l\iarvellous! AclInirabIe! " came from
all sides.

'''What is the name of this learned 111an?" asked
several voices.

"l\fonsieur Picot, or~ if you prefer it, pere Picot, for
that is how they call him in the rue du Val-de-Grace,
where he lives. He is silnply an old professor of rnathe
matics, who has turned out several very fine pupils~

by the bye, Felix Phellion, ,vhom we all know, studied
under him, and it was he who read, on behalf of his
blind old master, the comrnunication to the Acadelny
this afternoon. "

Hearing that name, and relnembering the promise
Felix had made her to lift her to the skies, which, as
he said it, she had fancied a sign of madness, Celeste
looked at Madalue Tbuillier, whose face had taken a
sudden glow of animation, and seemed to say to her,
"Courage, my child! all is not lost."

"'My dear Theodose," said Thuillier, ":Felix is com-
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iug here to-night; you must take him aside and get him
to give you a copy of that COl1l11lUnicatioll; it '\Vould be
a tIne stroke of fortune for the' Echo' to be the tlrst to
publish it."

"Yes," said Minard, assulning the answer, "that
would do good service to the public, for the affair is
going to Inake a great noise. The comlllittee, not find
ing Monsieur Picot at ltollle, ,vent straight to the Min
ister of Public Instruction; and the n1inistel' flew to the
Tuileries and saw the I{ing; and the' Messager ' came
out this evening - strange to say, so early that I could
read it in lny carriage as I drove along - with an
announcetnent that lVlonsieur Picot is named Chevalier
of the Legion of honor, with a pension of eighteen hun
dred francs from the fund devoted to the encourageluent
of science and letters."

"Well," said rrhuillier, "there's one cross at least well
bestowed."

"But eighteen hundred francs for the pension seems
to me rather paltry," said Dutocq.

" So it does," said 1'huillier, "and all the more because
that money COlnes £1"0111 the tax-payers; and, 'when one sees
the taxes, as 'we do, frittered away on court favorites-"

"l~ighteen hundred francs a year," interrupted Minard,
"is certainly something, especially for savants, a class
of people who are accustomed to live on very little."

"I think I have heard," said la Peyrade, "that this
very Monsieur Picot leads a strange life, and that his
falllily, who at first wanted to shut hiIn up as a lunatic,
are now trying to have guardians appointed over him.
They say he allows a servant-wolnan who keeps his
house to rob him of all he has. Parbleu I Thuillier, you
know her; it js that WOlnan who came to the office the
other day about SOlne money in Dupuis's hands."

'_' Yes, yes, true," said Thuillier, significantly; "you
are right, I do know her."
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"It is queer," said Brigitte, seeing a chance to enforce
the argument she had used to Celeste, "that all these
learned 111en are good for nothing outside of their science;
in their hOInes they have to be treated like children."

"That proves," said the Abbe Gondrin, "tbe great
absorption which their studies give to their minds, and,
at the same tilne, a simplicity of nature which is very
touchi ng."

"When they are not as obstinate as mules," said
Brigitte, hastily. "For nlyself, J\ionsieul' l'abbe, I must
say that if I had had any idea of marriage, a savant
would n't have suited ine at all. What do they do, these
savants, anyhow? Useless things most of the time.
You are ~Jl acllniring one who !las discovered a star; but
as long as we are in this world what good is that to us?
For Hll the use we lllake of stars it See111S to me we have
got enough of them as it is."

" Bravo, 13rigitte !" said Colleville, getting loose again;
"you are right, IllY girl, and I think, as you do, that
tbe man who discovers a nevv dish deserves better of
humanity."

"Colleville," said Flavie, "I must say that your style
of behavior is in the vvorst taste."

"My dear lady," said the Abbe Gondrin, addressing
Brigitte, "you Inight be right if we were formed of
luatter only; and if, bound to our body, there were not
a soul with instincts and appetites that nlust be satisfied ..
vVell'} I think that this sense of the infinite which is
within u '3, and which we all try to satisfy each in our
own "ray, is marvellously well helped by the labors of
astron0111y, that reyeal to us from tilne to tilne new
worlds which the hand of the Creator has put into space.
The infinite in you has taken another course; this pas- .
sion for the cOlnfort of those about you, this WarlTI,
devoted, ardent affection which you feel for your brother,
are equally the manifestation of aspirations which have
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nothing material about them, and which, in seeking their
end and object, never think of asking, 'Wllat good does
that do? what is the use of this?' Besides, I must
assure you that the stars are not as useless as you seem
to think. Without theln how could navigators cross the
sea? They would be puzzled to get you the vanilla with
which you have flavored the delicious cream I aln now
eating. So, as Monsieur Colleville has perceived, there
is more affinity than you think betw~een a dish and a
star; no one should be c1espised,- neither an astronomer
nor a good housekeeper - "

The abbe was here interrupted by the noise of a lively
altercation in the antechalnbel'.

"I tell you that I will go in," said a loud voice.
"No., monsieur, you shall not go in," said another

voice, that of the man-servant. "The company are at
table, I tell you, and nobody has the right to force
himself in."

Thuillier turned pitle; ever since the seizure of his
pamphlet, he fancied all sudden arrivals meant the
coming of the police.

Among the various social rules imparted to Brigitte
by Madame de Godollo, the one that most needed repeat
ing was the injunction never, as mistress of the house,
to rise from the table until she gave the signal for retir
ing. But present circumstances appeared to warrant the
infraction of the rule.

"I '11 go and see what it is," she said to Thuillier,
whose anxiety she noticed at once. "What is the
lnatter?" she said to the servant as soon as she reached
the scene of action.

" Here's a gentlelnan who wants to come in, and says
that no one is ever dining at eight o'clock at night."

"But who are you, monsieur? " said Brigitte, address
ing an old man very oddly clotbeq., whose eyes were
protected by a green shade.
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"Madame, I am neither a beggar nor a v3gabond,"
replied the old man, in stentorian tones; "IUy name is
Picot, professor of matllematics."

"Rue du Val-de-Gnice?" asked Brigitte.
"Yes, madalue, - No.9, next to the print-shop."
"Co111e in, monsienr, come in; we shall be only too

happy to receive you," cried Thuillier, who, on hearing
the name, had hurried out to ITIeet the savant.

"Rein! you scamp," said the learned man, turning upon
the man-servant, who had retired, seeing that the matter
was being settled alnicably, "I told you I should get in."

Pere Picot was a tall old man, with an angular, stern
face, who, despite the corrective of a blond wig with
heavy curls, and that of the pacific green shade we have
already mentioned, expressed on his large features, upon
which the fury of study had produced a surface of leaden
pallor, a snappish and quarrelsome disposition. Of this
he had already given proof, before entering the dining
room, where everyone now rose to receive him.

His costulue consisted of a huge frock-coat, sOlllething
between a paletot and a dressing-gown, beneath which
an immense waistcoat of iron-gray cloth, fastened from
the throat to the pit of the ston1ach with two rows of
buttons, hussar fashion., forilled a sort of buckler. 'The
trousers, though October was nearing its close, were
made of black lasting, and gave testimony to long ser
vice by the projection of a darn on the otherwise polished
surface covering the knees, the polish being produced by
the rubbing of the hands upon tllase parts. But, in
broad daylight, the feature of the old savant's appear- .
ance which struck the eye most vividly was a pair of
Patagonian feet, imprisoned in slippers of beaver cloth,
the which, moulded upon the mountainous elevations of
gigantic bunions, made the spectator think, involuntarily,
of the back of a droll1edary or an advanced case of
elephantiasis.
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Once installed in a chair which was hastily brought
for him, and the company having returned to their places
at table, the old man suddenly burst out in thund.ering
tones, aIuid the silence created by curiosity: -

"Where is be,- that rogue, that scalnp? Let him sho,v
himself; let hin1 dare to speak to me! "

"Who is it that offends you, my de::tr lTIonsieur?" said
Thuillier, in conciliating accents, in which there was a
slight tone 9f patronage.

"A scalnp ,vhom I could n't find in his own home, and
they told lTIe he was here, in th is house. I'm in the
apartll1ent, I think, of Monsieur Thuillier of the Council
general, place de la Madeleine, first story above the
entresol? "

"Precisely," said Thuillier; "and allow me to add,
monsieur, that you are surrounded with the respect and
sympathy of all."

"And you will doubtless pern1it me to add," said
Minard, "that the mayor of the arrondissement adjoin
ing that which you inhabit congratulates himself on
being here in presence of Monsieur Picot, - the Mon
sieur Picot, no doubt, who has just immortalized his
name by the discoYery of a star!"

"Yes, monsieur," replied the professor, elevating to a
still higher pitch the stentorian diapason of his voice,
"I am Picot (Nepomucene), but I have not discovered
a star; I don't concern myself with any such fiddle
faddIe ; besides, my eyes are very weak; and that insolent
young fellow I have come here to find is luaking me ridicu-

, lous with such talk. I don't see him here; he is hiding
himself, I know; he dares not look me in the face."

"vVho is this persoll who annoys you?" asked several
voices at once.

" An unnatural pupil of luine," replied the old Inathe
matician; "a scalnp, but full of ideas; his nalne is Felix
Phellion. "
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The name was received, as Inay well be imagined, with
amazenlent. :Finding the situation anlusing, Colleyille
and la Peyrade went off into fits of laughter.

'" You laugh, fools!" cried the irate old Inan, rising.
"Yes, come and laugh vvithin reach of ll1y arm."

So saying, he brandished a thick stick with a white
china handle, which he used to guide himself, thereby
nearly knocking oyer a candelabrulll on the dinner-table
upon l\tIadalne Minard's head.

"You are lnistaken, Inol1sieur," cried Brigitte, spring
ing forward and Beizillg his arm. "'Monsieur }1"elix is
not here. I-Ie will probably come later to a reception
we are about to give; but at present he has not arriyec1."

"'They don't begin early, your receptions," said the
old 111an; "it is past eight 0' clock. Well, as lVlonsieur
Felix is cOIning later, you must allow me to wait for
him. I believe you were eating your dinners; don't let
me disturb you."

And he went back peaceably to his chair.
"As you permit jt, monsieur," said Brigitte, "we will

continue, or, I should say, finish dinner, for vve are now
at the dessert. May I offer you anything,- a glass of
champfigne and a biscui.t?"

"I am very vvilling, madalne," replied the intruder.
"No one ever refuses champagne, and I am always ready
to eat between my meals; but you dine very late."

A place was made for him at table between Colleville
and Mademoiselle Minard, and the forIner nlade it his
business to fill the glass of his new neighbor, before
whom was placed a dish of small cakes.

"Monsieur," said 1a Peyrade, in a cajoling tone, "you
saw ho,v surpriserl we were to hear you complain of
Monsieur Felix Phellion,- so amiable, so inoffensive a
young lnan. 'Vhat has he done to you, that you should
feel so angry with him? "

With his lTIoutb full of cakes, which he was engulfing
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in quantities that lnade Brigitte uneasy, the professor
made a sign that he would soon answer; then., hav
ing mistaken his glass and swallowed the contents of
Colleville ' s, he replied: -

""You ask what that insolent young man has done to
me? A rascally thing; and not the first, either. He
knows that I cannot abide stars, having very good reason_
to hate theIn, as you shall hear: In 1807, being attached
to the Bureau of Longitudes, I was part of the scientific
expedition sent to Spain, under the direction of my
friend and colleague, J ean-Baptiste Biot, to determine
the arc of the terrestrial meridian from Barcelona to the
Balearic isles. I was just in the act of observing a star
(perhaps the very one my rascally pupil has discovered),
when suddenly, war havjng broken out between France
and Spain, the peasants, seeing me perched with a tel
escope on Monte Galazzo, took it into their heads that
I was making signals to the enemy. A Jllob of savages
broke my instrulllents, and talked of stringing me up.
They were just going to do it, when the captain of a
vessel took me prisoner and thrust Ille into the citadel
of Belver, where I spent three years in the harshest cap
tivity. Since then, as you may well believe, I loathe
the whole celestial system; though I was, without know
ing it, the first to observe the fanlous comet of 1811; but
I should have taken care not to say a word about it if it
had not been for Monsieur Flauguergues, who announced
it. Like all my Rupils, Phellion knows my aversion to
stars, and he knew very well the worst trick he could
play me would be to saddle 0Ile 011 my back; and that
deputation that came to play the farce of congratulating
me was mighty lncky not to find me at home, for if they
had, I can assure those gentlemen of the Academy, they
would have had a hot reception."

'Everybody present thought the old mathematician's
monomania quite delightful, except la Peyrade, who
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now, on perceiying Felix Phellion's part in the affair,
regretted deeply having caused the explanation.

"And yet, Monsieur Picot~" said Minard, "if Felix
Phellion is only guilty of attributing his discovery to
you~ it seems to me that his indiscreet behavior has
resulted in a certain compensation to yon: the cross of
the Legion of bonor, a pension, and the glory attached
to your name are not to be despised."

~~'rhe cross and the pension I take," said the old man,
enlptying his glass, which, to Brigitte's terror, he set
down upon the table with a force that threatened to
smash it. "Tile government has owed them to me these
twenty years; not for the discovery of stars, - things
that I haye always despised, - but for Iny fainous
"Treatise on Differential Logarithn1s' (Kepler thought
proper to call them monologarithms), which is a sequel
to the tables of Napitr; also for ll1y 'Postulatum' of
Euclid, of which I was the first to discover the solution;
but above all, for my "Theory of Perpetual J\!Iotion,'
four volumes in quarto with plates; Paris, 1825. You
see, therefore, monsieur, that to give me glory is bringing
water to the Seine. I had so little need of Monsieur
Felix Phellion to make lne a position in the scientific
world that I turned hiln out of my house long ago."

"'Then it is n't the first star," said Colleville, flippantly,
"that he dared to put upon Y9u?"

"He did worse than that," roared the old man; "he
ruined my reputation, he tarnished my name. My
"Theory of Perpetual Motion,' the printing of which
cost me every penny I owned, though it ought to have
been printed gratis at the Royal Printing-office, was
calculated to Inake my fortune and render me immortal.
Well, that miserable Felix prevented it. Fron1 time to
time, pretending to bring Inessages from my editor, he
would say, the young sycophant, ' Papa Picot, yoqr book
is selling finely; here's five hundred francs - two hun-

30
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drecl francs - and once it ""vas two thous,and·- "'#bich
your publisher charged Ine to give you.' 'I'his thing
,vent on for years~ and Jny publisher, who had the base
ness to enter into the plot, would say to Ine, ,vhen I went
to the shop: 'Yes, yes, it does n't do badly, it bubbles,
that book; we shall soon be at the end of this edition.'
I, who did n't suspect anything, I pocketed my 1110ney,
and thought to myself: ' My Dook is liked; little by
little its ideas are Inaking their way; I l1lay navY expect,
from day to day, that SOlne great capitalist will COlne to
me and propose to apply lny system - ' "
"- of 'Absorption of Liquids'?" asked eolleville,

who had been steadily filling the old fello""v's glass.
" No, mOl1sieur~ lny' Theory of Perpetual Motion,' 4

vols. in quarto ""vith plates. But no! days, weeks went by
and nobody canle; so, thinking that my publisher did not
put all the energy he should into tl~e Inatter, I tried- to sell
the second edition to another Inan. It ""vas tllat, Inonsieur,
that enabled me to discover the vvhole plot, on vvhich, as
I said before, I turned that serpent out of Illy house. In
six years only nine copies had been sold! Kept quiet in
false security I had done nothing for the propagation of

. l1ly book, which had been left to take care of itself; and
thus it was that I, victiIn of black and wicked jealousy,
was shalllefully despoiled of the value of Iny labors."

"But," said JYlinard, making hilllself the lllouthpiece
of the thoughts of the cOlnpany, "lnay we not see in that
act a luanner as ingenious as it was delicate to - "

"To give Ine ahns! is that what you lnean? " inter
rupted the old Inan, with a roar that Inade Madelnoiselle
Minard jUlnp in her chair; "to hUlniliate Ine, dishonor
lne -Ine, bis old professor! Anl I in need of charity?
Has Picot (Nepolnucene), to whom his "'''ife brought a
dowry of one hundred thousand francs, ever stretched
out his. palIn to anyone? But in these clays nothing is
respected. Old fello\vs, as they call us, our religion and
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our good faith is taken advantage of so that these youths
may say to the public: ' Old drivellers, don't you see
now they are good for nothing? It needs ~lS, the young
generation, us, the lllOc1erl1s, us, Young France, to bring
thenl up on a bottle.' Young greenhorn! let me see you
try to feed rne / Old driyellers kno"r 1110re in their little
finger than you in your whole brain, and you '11 never be
worth us, paltry little intriguer that you are! However,
I know my day of vengeance will come; that young
Phellion can't help ending badly; what he did to-day,
reading a statenlent to the Academy, under IllY name,
was forgery, forgery! and the law will send him to the
galleys for that."

"'rrue," said Colleville, "forgery of a publ ic star."
Brigitte, who quaked for her glasses, and whose nerves

were exacerbated by the Illonstrous consulnption of cakes
and wine, now gave the signal to return to the salon.
Besides, she bad heard the door-bell ring several tilnes,
announcing the arrival of guests for tile evening. '1"'he
question then was how to transplant the professor, :l,nd
Colleville politely offered bitn his arm.

"N0, 1!10nsieur," he said, "you lTIUst allow me to stay
where I aln. I aill not dressed for a party, and be~ides,

a strong light hurts Iny eyes. Moreover, I don't choose
to give nlyself as a spectacle; it will be best that my
intervie"T with :B-'elix Phellion should take place between
, four-eyes, '. as they say."

"'VeIl, let hiIn aloue, tben," saKl Brigitte to Colleyille.
No one insisted,- the"old Ulan !laving, unconsciously,

pretty nigh discrowned hilllself in the opinion of tl1e
cOlnpany. But before leaving, tile careful Ilouse,vife
renl0vecl everything that ,vas at all fragile from his
reach; then, by way of a slight attention, she said: -

"Shall I send you SOlne coffee? "
" I 'n _take it, 111adame," responded pel'e Picot, "and

SOlne cognac "vith it."
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"Oh! parbleu! he takes everything," said Brigitte to
the male domestic, and: she told the latter to keep an eye
on the old madluan.

When Brigitte returned to the salon she found that the
Abbe Gondrin had become the centre of a great circle
formed by nearly the whole company, and as she
approached, she heard him say:-

"1 thank Heaven for bestowing upon me such a pleas
ure. I have never felt an eluotion like that aroused by
the scene ,ve have just witnessed; even the rather bur
lesque forlu of this confidence, which was certainly very
artless, for it was quite involuntary, only adds to the
honor of the surprising generosity it revealed. Placed
as I am by my ministry in the way of knowing of ll1any
charities, and often either the witness or the interluediary
of good actions, I think I neyer in my life have met with
a more touching or a more ingenious devotion. To keep
the left hand ignorant of what the rig ht handdoes is a
great step in Christianity; but to go so far as to rob
one's self of one's own fanle to benefi t another under such
conditions is the gospel applied in its highest precepts;
it is being more than a Sister of Charity; it is doing the
wor~ of an apostle of beneficence. How I should like to
know that noble young Iuan, and shake him by the
hancl." -

With her arm slipped through that of her godluother,
Celeste was standing yery near the priest, bel' ears intent
upon his words, her arlU pressing tighter and tighter that
of Madalue Thuillier, as the abbe analyzed tbe generous
action of Felix Phellion, until at last sile whispered
uncler her breath: -

"You bear, godn1other, yon bear! "
'fo destroy the inevitable effect which this -hearty

praise would surely have on Celeste, Thuillier hastened
to say:-

"Unfortunately, Monsieur l'abb2, tbe young man of
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WhOlll you speak so warnlly is not altogether unknown
to you. I 11ave had occasion to tell you about him, and
to regret that it was not possible to follow out certain
plans which we once entertained for him; I allude to
the very comprolnising independence he affects in his
religious opinions."

"Ah! is that the young man?" said the abbe; "you
surprise me 111uch; I lnustsay such an idea would never
baye crossed lny mind."

"You will see bim presently, Monsieur l'abbe," said
1a Peyrade, joining in tbe conversation, "a,nd if you ques
tion him on certain grounds you "rill have no difficulty
in discovering the ravages that a love of science can
cOlnmit in tbe most gifted souls."

"I am afraid I shall not see hiln;" said the abbe, "as
my black gown would be out of place in the 111idst of the
lnore earthly gayety that will soon fill this salon. But I
know, Monsieur de la Peyrade, that you are a man of
sincerely pions convictions, and as, without any doubt,
you feel as much interest in the young man's welfare as
I do myself, I shall say to you in parting: Do not be
uneasy about bim; sooner or later, such choice souls COlne
back to us, and if the return of these prodigals should
be long delayed I should not fear, on seeing them gD to
God, that his infinite mercy would fail them."

So saying, the abbe looked, about to find his hat, and
proceeded to slip quietly away.

Suddenly a fea,rful uproar was heard. Rusbing in to
the dining~room, whence came a sound of furniture over
turned and glasses breaking, Brigitte found Colleville
occupied in adjusting his cravat and looking himself
over to be sure that his coat, cruelly pulled awry, bore
no signs of being actually torn.

"What is the matter?" cried Brigitte.
"It is that old idiot," repli.ed Colleville, "who is in a

fury. I caIne to take my coffee with him, just to ke~p
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bim company, and be took a joke amiss, and collarerl
me, and knocked over two chairs and a tray of glasses
becauseJosephine did n't get out of his way in time."

"It is all because you've been teasing hiln," said
Brigitte, crossly; "vvhy could n't you stay in the salon
instead of coming here to play your jokes, as you call
them? You think you are still in the orchestra of the
Opera-COInique."

This sharp rebuke delivered, Brigitte, like the resolute
woman that she "vas, saw that she absolutely must get
rid of I the ferocious old man "rho threatened her house
hold with flalnes and blood. Accordingly, she approached
pere Picot, who was,tranqnilly engaged in burning brandy
in his saucer.

"l\lonsieur," she said, at the top of her lungs, a,s if
she were speaking to a deaf person (evidently thinking
that a blind one ought to be treated in the same IDan
ner), "I have come to tell you sOlnething tbat lnaya.nnoy
you. Monsieur and Madame Phellion have just arrived,
and they inforln me that their son, Monsieur Felix, is
not coming. He bas a cold and a sore-throat."

"Then he got it this afternoon reading that lec
ture," cried tbe professor, joyfully. "That'8 justice! 
Madame, where do you get your brandy?"

"Why, at my grocer's," replied Brigitte, taken aback
by,the question.

"Well, madame, I ought to tell you that in a house
where one can drink such excellent champagne, which
reminds lne of that we used to quaff at the table of Mon
sieur de Fontanes, grand-master of the TJniversity, it is
shameful to keep such brandy. I tell you, with the
frankness I put into everything, that it is good only to
wash your horses' feet, and if I had not the resource of
burning it - "

"He is the devil in person," thought Brigitte; "not a
word of excuse about all that glass, but he must needs
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fall foul of my brandy too! - Monsieur," she resumed,
in the saIne raised diapason, "as Monsieur Felix is not
coming, don't you think your falnily "\Jvill be uneasy at
your a bsellce ? "

"Falnily? I have n't any, madalne, owing to the fact
that they want to make me out a lunatic. But I have a
housekeeper, Madame Lall1bert, and I dare say she will
be surprised _not to see 111e home by this tilne. I think
I had better go now; if I stay later, the scene might be
Inore violent. I?ut I must own that in this strange quarter
I ain not sure if I can find my "ray."

"Then take a carriage.. "
"Carriag6 here, carriage there, indeed! my spiteful

relations WQuld n't lose the chance of calling me a
spendthrift. "

"I have an iInportant lllessage to send into your quar
tel'," said Brigitte, seeing she must resolve to make t.he
sacrifi.ce, "and I have just told IUy porter to take a cab
a,nel attend to it. If you ",~ould like to take advantage
of that convenience - "

"I accept it, madalue," said the old professor, rising;
Hand, if it comes to the worst, I hope you will testify
before the juelge4that I was niggardly about a cab."

"Henri," said Brigitte to the ma.n-servant, "take mon
sieur down to the porter and tell him to do the errand I
told bim about just nov{, and to take monsieur to his
OVin door, and be very careful of him."

"Careful of hilTI!" echoed the old man. "Do JTou
take me for a trunk, madame, 01' a bit of cracked
china? "

Seeing that she had got her man fairly to the door,
Brigitte allowed herself to turn upon bim.

"What I say, monsieur, is for your good. You must
allow me to observe that you bave not an agreeable
nature. "

"Careful of hiln! careful of hiln! '" repeated the old
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man. "Don't you know, madan1e, that by the use of
such words you may get people pnt into lunatic asylums?
However, I will not reply rudely to the polite hospitality
I have received,~all the more because I think, I have
put Monsieur Felix, who missed me intentionally, in his
right place."

"Go, go, go, you old brute!" cried Brigitte, slanlming
the door behind him.

Before returning to the salon she was obliged to drink
a whole glassful of water, the restraint she had been
forced to put upon herself in order to get rid of this
troublesome guest having, to use her own expression,
"put her all about."
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XIII.

THE MAN WHO THINKS THE STAR TOO BRIGHT.

473

THE next morning Minard paid a visit to PhelUon in
bis study. 'fhe great citizen and his son Felix were at
that moment engaged in a conversation which seemed to
have some unusual interest for them.

"l\1y dear Felix," cried the Inayor of the eleventh
arrondissement, offering his hand ,varmly to the young
professor, "it is you vvho bring Ine here this morning;
I have come to offer you my congratulations."

"What has occurred?" asked Phellion. "Have the
Thuilliers - "

"It has nothing to do with the Thuilliers," interrupted
the mayor. "But," he added, looking hard at Felix,
"can that sly fellow have concealed the thing even from
you? "

"I do not think," said Phellion, "that ever, in his
life, bas my son concealed a thing from me."

"Then you know about the sublime astronomical
discovery which he cOlnmunicated to the Academy of
Sciences yesterday? "

"Your kindliness for me, l\Ionsieur Ie maj re," said
Felix, hastily, "has led you astray; I was only the reader
of the communication."

"0h! let me alone!" said Minard; "readeI'", indeed!
I know all about it."

"But see," said Felix, offering Minard the "Constitu
tionnel," "here's the paper; not only does it announce
that Monsieur Picot is the maker of the discovery, but it
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mentions the re"vards "rhich, without losing a moment,
the government has bestovved upon him."

"Felix is right," said Phellion; "that journal is to be
trusted. On this occasion I think the governlnent has
acted very properly."

"But, Iny dear commander, I repeat to you that the
truth of the affair has got wind, and your son is shown
to be a most adrnirable fellow. 'To put his own dis
covery to the credit of his old professor so as to, obtain
for hiln the recognition and the favor of the authorities
- upon my word, in all antiquity I don't know a finer
trait! "

"Felix!" said Phellion, beginning to show some emo.;.
tion, "these im!llense labors to which yon have devoted
so much tinle of late, these continual visits to the
Observatory -"

"But; father," interrupted Felix, "Monsieur Minard
bas been misinformed."

"Misinformed!" cried Minard, "when I kno"v the
whole affair from Monsieur Picot hin1self!"

At this argument, stated in a way to leave no possible
doubt, the truth began to dawn upon Phellion.

"Felix, my son!" he said, rising to ernbrace him.
But he was obliged to sit down again; his legs refused

to bear his weight; he turned pale; and that nature,
ordinarily so inlpassible, seenled. about to give way under
the shock of this happiness.

"lVly God!" said Felix, terrified, "he is ill; ring the
bell, I entreat you, lVlonsieur Minarel."

And he ran to the old man, loosened his cravat and
unfastened the collar of his shirt, striking him in the
pahns of his hands. But the sudden faintness was but
momentary; almost iInlnediately bimself again, Phellion
gathered his son to his heart, and holding hiln long in
his embrace, he said, in a voice broken by the tears that
caIne to put an end to this shock of joy:-
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"Fc~lix, my noble son! so g~"eat in heart, so great ill
mind! ~"

'The bell had been rung by Minard ,vith magisterial
force, and with such an accent that tile Y\~bole household
was alarmed, and caIne running in.

"It is nothing, it is nothing," said Phellion to the
,servants, sending them avvay. But ahnost at the same
moment, seeing his vvife, 1vho now entered the rOOlll, he
resumed his habitual solelnnity.

"Madame Phellion," he said, pointing to Felix, "how
many years is it since you brought that young man into
the world?"

Madame Phellion, bewildered by the question, hesi
tated a moment, and then said: -

"'rwenty-five years next ~January."
"Have you not thought, until now, that God had

amply granted your maternal desires by making this
child of your ,vomb an honest Ulan, a pious SOll, and by
gifting him for mathematics, that Science of sciences,
with an aptitude sufficiently relnarkable r "

"I have," said lVladame Phellion, nnderstandiug less
and less what her husband was coming to.

"Well," continued Phellion, "you owe to God an
additional thanksgiving, for he has granted that you be
the mother of a luan of genius; his toil, which lately we
rebuked, and which made us fear for the reason of onr
child, was the way - the rough and jagged way - by
whicb Inen come to fame."

"Ah <;a!" cried Madame Phellion, "can't you stop
coming yourself to an explanation of what_ you mean,
and get there? "

"Your Ron," said Minard, cautions this time in
measuring the joy he was about to bestow, fearing
another fainting-fit of happiness, "has just made a very
iInportan t scientific discovery."

"Is it true?" said Madalue Phellion, going up to
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Felix, and taking him by both hands as she looked at
him lovingly.

"When I say important," continued lVlinard, "I am
only sparing your maternal enlotions; it is, in truth, a
sublime, a dazzling discovery. He is only tvventy-five
years old, but his name, froIn henceforth, is immortal."

"And this is the man," said Madame Phellion, half
beside herself, and kissing Felix with effusion, "to
whom that la Peyrade is preferred!"

"N0, not preferred, madaIne," said Minard, "for the
Thuilliers are not the dupes of that adyenturer. But he
has made himself necessary to them. Thuillier fancies
that without la Peyrade he could not be elected; the
election is still dou_btful, and they are sacrificing every
thing to it."

"But is n't it odious," cried Madame Phellion, "to
consider such interests before the happiness of their
child! "

" Ah!" said Minard, "but Celeste is not their child,
only their adopted daughter."

"Brigitte's, if you like," said Madame Phellion; Hbut
as for 'fhnHlier - "

"My good wife," said Phellion, "no censoriousness.
The good God has just sent us a great consolation; and,
indeed, though certainly far advanced, this marriage,
about which I regret to say FeUx does not behave with
all the philosophy I could desire, may still not take
place. "

Seeing that Felix shook his head with a look of
incredulity, Minard hastened to say:-

"Yes, yes, the comlnander is quite right. Last night
there was a hitch about signing the contract, and it was
not signed. Y~ri were not there, by the bye, and your
absence was much remarked upon.~'

"We were invited," said Phellion, ""and up to the last
moment we hesitated whether to go or not. But, as you
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"rill readily see; our position was a false one; besides,
Felix - and I see now it must have been in consequence
of his lecture at the Acadelny - )vas cOlnpletely ,vorn
out with fatigue and emotion. "To present oui-selves
without hiln would haye seemed very singular; therefore
we decided that it would be wisest and best to absellt
ourselyes. "

"The presence of the 1nan WhOlll he had just declarec1¢
immortal did not deter Minard, when the occasion was
thus made for· him, from plunging eagerly into one of
the most precious joys of bourgeois existence, namely,
the retailing of gossip.

"Just il11agine!" he began; "last night at the
Thuilliers' the I110st extraordinary thil)gs took place,
one after another."

First he reIated the curious episode of pere Picot.
Then he told of the hearty 3Jpprobation given to Felix's
conduct by the Abbe Gondl'in, and the desire the yonug
preacber had expressed to 111eet him. '

"I '11 go and see hiln," said Felix; "do you kllO\V

where he lives?" '
,I. Rue de la J\ladeleine, No.8, " replied Minard. 'loBnt

the great event of the evening was the spectacle of that
fine cOlnpany asselnbled to listen to the marriage-con
tract, and waiting in expectation a ,vhole hour for tIle
notary, who - never carrIe!·"

"'"filen the contract was not signed?" said Felix,
eagerly.

Io'Not even read, my friend. Suddenly some one came
in and told Brigitte that the notary had started for
Brussels."

,I. Ah! no doubt," said Phellion, nalYely; "'some very
important business."

"Most inlportant," replied Minard; "a little bank
ruptcy of five hundred thousand francs which the gentle~

man leaves behind hiIn."
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"But who is this public officer," demanded Phellion.,
"so recreant, in this sCllnrlalous manner, to the sacred
duties of his calling? "

" Parbleu! your neighbor in the rue Saint-Jacques, the
notary Dupuis."

"What!" said MadaIlle Phellion, "that pious man?
Why, he is churchwarden of the parish! "

"Eh! Inac1aIlle, those are the very ones," said Minard,
"to run off - there are many precedents for that."

"But," said P1J.ellion, "such ne,Ys cast suddenlyalnong
tile cOInpany must have fallen like a thunderbolt."

"Especially," said J\!Iinard, "as it \vas brought in the
lllOSt unexpected and singular manner."

"'fell us all about it," said Madame Phellion, with
animation.

"Well, it SeelTIS," continued Minard, "that this cant
ing svvindler had charge of the savings of a number of
servants, and that Monsieur de la Peyrade - because,
you see, they are all of a cliq~ie, these pions people
was in the habit of recruiting clients for him in that
wa.lk of life - "
, "I always said so!" interrupted Madame Phellion.

"I knew that Proven(jal was no good at all.."
"It seems," continued the InayoI', "that he had placed in

Dupuis's hands all the saving~ofan old bousekeeper, pious
herself, an10unting to a pretty little SUIll. Faith! I think
myself it was worth SOlne trouble. How lTIuch do you sup
pose it was? 'rvventy-five thousand francs, if you please!
1"'l.lis bousekeeper, "whose nanle is 1\tladame Larnbert -"

_I. Madalue "Laillbert!" cried Felix; ",vhy, that's l\tlon-
sieur Picot's bousekeeper; close cap, pale; thin face,
speaks always ,vith her eyes lowered, shows no hair? "

"l"hat ' s she," said ~1inal'cl,- "a regular hypocrite! "
"'rwenty-fiYe thousand francs of savings!" said J.1""elix.

"I don't wonder that poor pere Picot is always out of
money."
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"And that BOHle one had to meddle with the sale of
his book," said ~linard, slyly. "However that may be,
you can ilnagine that the WOlnan was in a fine state of
mind on hearing of the flight of the notary. ()ff she went
to la Peyrade's lodgings; there she "vas told he was din
ing at the 'rhuilliers'; to the 'rhnilliers' she caIne, after
running about the streets - for they did n't give her quite
the right address - till ten 0' clock; but she got there
while the cOinpany were still sitting round waiting for
the notary, and gaping at each otber; no one kno"ving
what to say and do, for neither Brigitte nor 'rhuillier
have faculty enough to get out of such a scrape "vitll
credit; and we all Inissed the voice of l\fadalne de
Godollo and the talent of lVIadalne Phellion."

"Oll! you are too polite, l\Ionsieur Ie Inail'e," said
Madame Phellion, bridling.

""vVell~ as I said~" continued Minard, '''at ten o'clock
J\;Iadani"e Lalnbert reached tbe anteChttlnbel' of l\lonsieur
the general-councillor, and there slle asked, in great
exciternent, to see ]a Peyl'acle."

"rrhat "Tas natural," said Phellion; "he being the
interlnediary of the investlnent, this woman had a right
to question him."

"You should just have seen that Tartuffe!" conthlued
l\IinaI-d. '" He bad no sooner gone out than he retnrned~

bringing tbe nevvs. As everybody was longing to get
avvay, there follovved a general helter-skelter. And tben
·wbat does our Inan do? I~e goes b3,ck to l\lac1an1e
Lan) bert, who vvas cryjng that she was l'tdlled! she ""vas
lost! - "vbich Inight very \v.ell be true, but it Inight also
be only a scene arranged between theln in presence of
the company, ,vholn the WOlTIan'S outcries detained in
the alltechaUl ber. 'Don ~t be anxious, Iny good wOlnan,'
said la Peyrac1e; 'the investlnent was made at your
request, conseqnently, I O'Ne you nothing; but _it is
enough that the Inoney passed through my hands to make
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my conscience tell me I ain responsible. If the notary's
assets are not enough to pay you I will do so.' "

"Yes," said Phellion, "that was my idea as you told
it; the intermediary is or ought to be responsible. I
should not have hesitated to do as Monsieur de la Peyrade
did, and I do not think that after such conduct as tllat
he ought to be taxed with JesuiL{sln." .

"Yes, you 'would have done so, " sa.id Minard, "and
so should I, but 'we should n't have done it with a brass
band; we should have paid our Inoney quietly, like gentle
Inen. But this electoral manager, bow is be going to
pay it? Out of the dot? "

At this moment the little -page entered the r001Il and
gave a letter to Felix Phellion. It came from pere
Picot, and was written at his dictation by the hand of
Madanle LaUlbert, for which reason we will not repro
duce the orthography. The writing of Madame Lambert
,vas of those that can never be forgotten when once seen.
l{ecognizing it illstantly, Felix hastened to say: '-

"A letter fronI the professor;" then, before bI'eaking
the seal, he added, "W'ill you permit me, Monsieur Ie
ll1aire."

"He'll rate you finely," said Minard, laughing. "I
never saw anything so comical as his wrath last night."

Felix, as he read the letter, slniled to hilnself. ?When
he had finished it, he passed it to his father, saying: 

"Read it aloud if you like."
Whereupon, with his sol~mn voice and manner, Phellion

read as follows: -

My DEAR FELIX, - I have just received your note; it carne
in the nick of tiIne, for I was, as they say, in a fury with you.
You tell me that you were guilty of that abuse of confidence
(about which I intended to write you a piece of Jny mind) in
order to give a knock-down blow to my relations by proving that
a man capable of making such complicated calculations as your
discovery required was not a luan to put in a lunatic asylum or
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drag before a judiciary council. That argument pleases me,
and it Inakes such a good answer to the infamous proceedings
of nlY relations that I praise you for having had the idea. But
you sold it to lue, that argument, pretty dear when you put me
in cOlupany with a star, for you know very well that propinquity
'would n't please Ine at all. It is not at my age, and after solving
the great problem of perpetual motion, that a man could take
up with such rubbish as that, - good only for boys and green
horns like you; and that is what I have taken the liberty this
morning to go and tell the minister of public instruction, by
whom I nlust say I ,vas received with the most perfect urbanity.
I asked him to see whether, as he had rnade a Inistake and sent
them to the wrong address, he could not take back his cross and
his pension, - though to be sure, as I told him, I deserved thelU
for other things.

" The government," he replied, "is not in the habit of making
mistakes; what it does is always properly done, and it never
annuls an ordinance signed by the hand of his Majesty. Your
great labors have deserved the two favors the King has granted
you; it is a long-standing debt, which I am happy to payoff in
his name."

"But Felix?" I said; "because after all for a young TIlan it is
not such a bad discovery."

" Monsieur Felix Phellion," replied the minister, " will receive
in the course of the day his appointment to the rank of Cheva
lier of the Legion of honor; I will have it signed this Inorning
by the king. ~loreover, there is a vacant place at the Acadelny
of Sciences, and if you are not a candidate for it - "

" I, in the Acadeuly! "I interrupted, with the frankness of
speech you know I always use; "I execrate acadenlies; they are
stiflers, extinguishers, assemblages of sloths, idlers, shops with
big signs and nothing to sell inside -- "

" Well, then," said the nlinister, smiling, " I think that at the
next election Monsieur Felix Phellion will have every chance,
and alnong those chances I count the influence of the govern
ment vvhich is secured to him."

There, lIly poor boy, is all that I have been able to do to
reward your good intentions and to prove to you that I am no
longer angry. I think the relations are going to pull a long face.
Come and talk about it to-day at four o'clock, - for I don't dine

31
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after bedtime, as I saw some people doing last night in a house
where I had occasion to mention your talents in a manner that
was very advantageous to you. Madame Lambert, who does
better with 'a saucepan than with pen and ink, shall distinguish
herself, though it is Friday, and she never lets me off a fast day. i
But she has promised us a fish dinner worthy of an archbishop,
with a fine half-bottle of champagne (doubled if need be) to
wash it down.

Your old professor and friend,

PICOT (NEPOMUCENE),

Chevalier of the Legion ofhonor.

P. S. - Do you think you could obtain from your respectable
mother a little flask of that old and excellent cognac you once
gave me? Not a drop remains, and yesterday I was forced to
drink some stuff only fit to bathe horses' feet, as I did not
hesitate to say to the beautiful Hebe who served it to me.

"Of course he shall have some," said Madame Phellion;
B not a flask, ·but a gallon."

"And I," said Minard, "who pique myself on mine,
which did n't come from Brigitte's grocer either, I '11
send him seyeral bottles; but don't tell him who' sent
them, Monsieur Ie chevalier, for you never can tell bo,v
that singular being will take things."

"Wjfe," said Phellion, suddenly, "get me my black
coat and a white cravat."

"vVhere are you going?" asked Madame Phellion.
"To the minister, to thank hiIn?"

"Bring me,· I say, those articles of habiliment. 1
haye an important visit to Inake; and l\{onsieur Ie luaire
will, I know, excuse me."

"I myself must be off," said Minard: "I, too, have
important business, though it is n't about a star."

Questioned in vain by Felix and his wife, Phellion
completed his attire with a pair of white gloves, sent for
a carriage, ana, at the end of half an hour, entered the
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presence of Brigitte, whom he found presiding over the
careful putting away of the china, glass, and silver which
had performed their several functions the night before.
Leaving these housekeeping details, she received her
visitoro

H V\Tell, papa Phellion," she said, when they both were
seated in the salon, "you broke your word yesterday;
you were luckier than the rest. Do you know what a
trick that notary played us?"

"I know all," said Phellion; "and it is the check thus
unexpectedly given to the execution of your plans that I
shall take for the text of the important conversation
which I desire to have with you. Sometimes Providence
would SeelTI to take pleasure in counteracting our best..
laid schemes; sometimes, also, by means of the obstacles
it raises in our path, it seems to intend to indicate that
we are bearing too far to the right or to the left, and
should pause to reflect upon our way."

"Providence!" said Brigitte the strong-minded,
"Providence has something el·se to do than to look
after us."

"That is one opinion," said Phellion; "but I myself
am accustomed to see its decrees in the little as well as
the great things of life; and certainly, if it had allowed
the fulfilulent of your engageluents with l\Ionsieur de la
Peyrade to be even partially begun yesterday, you would
not have seen me here to-day."

"'rhen," said Brigitte, "do you think that by default
of a notary the marriage will not take place? They do
say that for want of a monk the abbey won't come to a
standstill. "

"Dear lady," said the great citizen, "you will ,do me
the justice to feel that neither I, nor my wife, have ever
attempted to influence your decision; we have allowed
our young people to love each other ,vithout much con~

sideration as to ·where that attachlnent would lead - "
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"It led to upsetting their minds," said Brigitte;
"that '8 what love is, and that's why I deprived myself
of it."

"vVbat you say is, indeed, true of my unfortunate
son," resumed Phellion; "for, notwithstanding the noble
distractions he has end8aVOl'ed to give to his sorrow, he
is to-day so miserably overcome by it that this 11lorning,
in spite of the glorious success he has just obtained, he
was speaking to me of undertaking a voyage of circum
navigation around the globe, - a rash enterprise which
would detain him frOln his native land at least three
years, if, indeed, he escaped the dangers of so prolonged
a journey."

"Well," said Brigitte, "it is n't a bad idea; he'll
return consoled, having discovered three or four more
new stars. "

"His present discovery suffices," said Phellion, with
double his ordinary gravity, "and it is under the auspices
of that triUlllph, which has placed his name at so great
a height in the scientific world, that I have the assurance
to say to you, point-blank: Mademoiselle, I have come
to ask you, on behalf of my son, who loves as he is
beloved, for the hand in marriage of MademoiseUe
Celeste Colleville." '

"Bnt, IllY dear man," replied Brigitte, "it is too
late; remembel" that we are d£an~etricallyengaged to la
Peyrade."

"It is never, they say, too late to do well, and yes
terday it would have been in my judgment too early.
My son, having to offer an equivalent for a fortune,
could not say to you until to-day: ''"rhough Celeste, by
your generosity has a dot which mine is far from equal
ling, yet I have the honor to be a member of the Royal
order of the Legion of honor, and shortly, according to'
appearance, I shall be a memher of the Royal AcadelllY
of Sciences, one of the five branches of the Institute.' "
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"Certainly," said Brigitte; ,,; Felix is getting to be a
very pretty match, but we have passed our 'YOI'd to la
Peyrade; the banns are published at the mayor's office,
and unless something extraordinary happens the con
tract will be signed. La Peyrade is very busy about
Thuillier's election, which he has no"v got into good
shape; we have capital engaged with biln in the affair
of this newspaper; and it would be impossible to go
back on our promise, even if we wished to do so."

"So," said Phellion, "in one of the rare occasions of
life when reason and inclination blend together, you
thInk you IllUst be guided solely by the question of mate
rial interests. Celeste, as we know, bas no inclination
for Monsieur de la Peyrade. Brought up with Felix - "

"Brought up with Felix! " interrupted Brigitte. "She
waR given a period of time to choose between Monsieur
de la Peyrade and your son, - that's how we coerce her,
if you please, - and she would not take Monsieur :F'elix,
whose atheism is too well known."

"You are mistaken, mademoiselle, Iny son is not an
atheist; for Voltaire himself doubted if there could be
atheists; and no later than yesterday, in this house, an
ecclesiastic, as adlnirable for his talents as for bis vir
tues, after making a magnificent eulogy of my son,
expressed the desire to know him."

"Parbleu! yes, to convert him," said Brigitte. "But
as for this marriage, I am sorry to tell you that the
mustard is made too late for the dinner; Tbuillier will
never renounce his la Peyrade."

"Madelnoiselle," said Phellion, rising, "I feel no
humiliation for the useless step I have this day taken;
I do not eyen ask you to keep it secret, for I shall myself
mention it to our friends and acquaintances."

" Tell it to whom you like, my good nlan," replied
Brigitte, acrimoniously. "Because your son bas dis
covered a star - if, indeed, he did discover it, nnll not
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that old fool the government decorated - do you expect
him to marry a daughter of the King or the French? "

"Enough," said Phellion; "we will say no more. I
might answer that, without depreciating the Thuilliers,
the Orleans faluily seem to me lTIOre distinguished; but
I do not like to introduce acerbity into the conversa..
tiqn, and therefore, beggi ng you to receive the assura\nce
of my humble respects, I retire."

So s,aying, he made his exit majestically, and left
Brigitte with the arrow of his comparison, discharged
after the manner of the Parthians in extremis, sticking in
her mind, and she herself in a temper all the more savage
because already, the evening before, Madalne Thuillier,
after the guests were gone, had the incredible audacity
to say something in favor of Felix. Needless to relate
that the poor helot was roughly put down and told to
mind her own business. But this attenlpt a,t a will of
her own in bel' sister-in-law bad already put the old maid
in a vile humor, and Phellion, coming to reopen tbe
subject, exasperated her. Josephine, the cook, and the
"male domestic," received the after-clap of the scene
which had just taken place. Brigitte found that in bel'
absence everything bad been done wrong, and putting
her own band to the "vork, she hoir.;ted herself .on a chair,
at the risk of her neck, to reach the upper shelves of the
closet, wh~re bel' choicest china, for gala days, was
carefully kept under lock and key.

This day, which for Brigitte began so ill, was, beyond.
all gainsaying, one of the stormiest and most portentous
of this narrative.
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XIV.

A STORMY DAY.

487

As an exact historian, we must go back and begin the
day at six in the mOl'ning~ when we can see Madame
rrhuillier going to the Madeleine to hear the mass that the
Abbe Gondrin was in the habit of saying at that hour,
and afterwards approaching the holy table, - a viaticum
which pious souls never fail to give themselves when it
is in their minds to accolTIplish some great resolution.

About mid-day the abbe received a visit in his own
home from Madame rhuillier and Celeste. The poor
child wanted a little developlIlent of the words by which
the priest had given security, the evening before, in
Brigitte's salon, for the eternal welfare of Felix Phellion.
It seemed strange to the Inind of this girl-theologian
that, without practising religion, a soul could be received
into grace by the divine justice; for surely the anathema
is clear: Out of the Church there is no salvation.

"]\t1y dear child," said the Abbe Gondrin, "learn to
understand that saying which seems to you so inexo
rable. It is more a saying o~ thanksgiving for those who
have the h:1ppi11ess to live within the pale of our holy
lTIother the Church than a nlalec1iction upon. those who
have ~he misfortune to live apart fro In her. God sees
to the depths of all hearts; he knows his elect; and so
great is the treasure of his goodness that to none is it
given to liJnit its riches and its munificence. Who shall
dare to say to God: Tbou wilt be generous and munifi
cent so far and no farther. Jesus Christ forgave the
woman in adultery, and on the cross he prornised heaven
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to a thief, in order to prove to us that be deals "rith lnen,
not according to hurnan sentbYlents, but according to his
,visdom and his mercy_ 1-Ie who thinks himself a Chris ..
tian may be in the eyes of God an idolater; and another
who is thought a pagan, may, by his feelings and his
actions be, without I his o"rll knowledge, a Christian.
Our holy religion has this that is divine about it; all
grandeur, all heroism are but the practice of its precepts.
I was saying yesterday to Monsieur de la Peyrade that
pure souls must be, in course, of time, its inevitable con
quest. It is all-important to give them their just credit;
that is a confidence which returns great dividends; and,
besides, charity commands it."

"Ah! my God!" cried Celeste, "to learn that too late!
I, who could have chosen between Felix and Monsieur
de la Peyrade, and did not dare to follow the ideas o~

nljT heart! Oh! Monsieur 1'abb8, could n't you speak to
my lllother? Your advice is always listened to."

"Impossible, my dear child," replierl the vicar. "If
I had the direction of l\'ladarne Colleville's conscience I
might perhaps say a word, but we are so often accused
of meddling imprudently in family matters! Be sure
that my intervention here, without authority or right,
would do you more ha,rm than good. It is for you and
for those who love yeu," he added, giving a look at
Madalne 'rhuillier, "to see if these arrangements, already
so far advanced, could be phanged in the direction of
your wishes." !'

It was written that the poor child was to drink to the
dregs the cup s~e had herself prepared by '\ her intoler
ance. As the abbe finished speaking, his housekeeper
came in to ask if he would receive Monsieur Felix
Phell ion. Thus, like the Charter of 1830, Madame de
Godollo's officious falsehood was turned into truth.

"Go tbis way," he said hastily, showing his two peni~

tents out by a private cOl'l'idor..
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Life has such strange encounters that it does some..
tiInes happen thfl t the saIne fOfln of proceeding must be
used by Coul'tesans and by the men of Goel.

". Monsieur l'abbe," said Felix to the young vicar as
soon as they met, " I have heard of the kind Inanner in
vvhich you were so very good as to speak of me hl Mon
sieur rrhuillier's salon last night, and I should have
hastened to express my gratitude if another interest had
not dravvn me to you."

The Abbe Gondrin passed hastily over the c0111pli
ments, eager to know in what way he could be useful to
his fellow-man.

"With an intention that I wish to think kindly," replied
Felix, "you vvere spoken to yesterday about the state of
my soul. '"fhose who read it so fluently know n10re than
I do about my inner being, for, during the last few days
I have felt strange, inexplicable feelings within me.
N ever have I doubted God, but, in contact with that
infinitude where he has permitted my thought to follow
the traces of his work I seem ~o have gathered a sense of
hiIn less vague, more ilnmediate; and this bas led me to
ask Inyself whether an honest and upright life is the only
homa,ge which his omnipotence expects of rne. N eyer
theless, there are nUlnberless objections rising in my
min~l against the worship of which you are the lninister;
whiie sensible of the beauty of its external forIn in many
of its precepts and practices, I find myself deterred by
Iny reason. I shall have paid dearly, perhaps by the
happiness of my whole life, for the slowness and want
of vigor which I have shown in seeking the solution of
my doubts. I have now decided to search to the bottom
of them. No one so well as you, Monsieur l'a,bbe, can
help me to solve them. I have come with confidence
to lay thelll before you, to ask you to Ij sten to me, to
answer me, a/nd to tell me by what studies I can pursue
the search for light. It is a cruelly afflicted soul that
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appeals to you. Is not that a good ground for the seed
of your word? "

The Abbe Gondrin eagerly protested the joy with
which, notwithstanding his own insufficiency, he would
undertake to reply to the scruples of conscience in the
young savant. After asking him for a place in his
friendship, and telling hirn to come at certain hours for
conversation, he asked hiIn to read, as a first step, the
"Thoughts" of Pascal. A natural affinity, on the side
of science, would, he believed, be established between
the spirit of Pascal and that of the young mathematician.

While this scene was passing, a scene to which -the
greatness of the interests in question and the moral and
intellectual elevation of the personages concerned in it
gave a character of grandeur which, like all rep'osefuI,
tranquil aspects, is easier far to comprehend that) to
reproduce, another scene, of sharp and bitter discord,
that chronic malady of bourgeois households, where the
pettiness of minds and passions giYes open way to it,
was taking place in the "rquillier home.

Mounted upon her chair, her hair in disorder and ber
face and fingers dirty, Brigitte, duster in hand, was
cleaning the shelves of the closet, where she was replac
ing her library of plates, dishes, and sauce-boats., when
Flavie came in and accosted her.

"'Brigitte," she said, "when you have finished what
you are about you had better come down to our apart
ment, or else I '11 send Celeste to you; she seelns to me
to be inclined to make trouble."

"In what way?" asked Brigitte, continuing to dust.
"I think she and l\fadame "rhuillier went to see the

Abbe Gondrin this morning, and she has been attacking
llle about Felix Phellion, and talks of him as if he "rere
a god; from that to refusing to marry la Peyrade is but
a step."

"Those cursed skull-caps!" said Brigitte; "they
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merldle in eYerything! I did n't want to invite him, hut
you ",vauld insist."

" Yes," said Flavie, " it was proper."
"Proper! I despise proprieties!" cried the old maid.

"He's a maker of speeches; he said nothing last night
that was n't objectionable. Send Celeste to me; 1'11
settle her."

At this instant a servant announced to Brigitte the
arrival of a clerk from the office of the new notary
chosen, in default of Dupuis, to draw up the contract.
Without considering her disorderly appearance, Brigitte
ordered him to be shown ·in, but sbe made him the con
cession of descending from her perch instead of talking
froln the height of it.

"Monsieur rrhuillier," said the clerk, "came to our
office this morning to explain to the master the clauses
of the contract he has been so good as to Intrust to us.
But before writing down the stipulations, we, are in the
habit of obtaining from the lips of each donor a direc't
expression of his or her intentions. In accordance with
this rule, J.\tIonsieur Thuillier told us tbat be gives to
the bride tbe reversion, at his deatb, of the house he
inhabits, V\r hich I presume to be this one?"

"Yes, '" said Brigitte, "that is the understanding. As
for me, I give three thousand francs a ~ye3Jr in the Three
per-cents, capital and interest; but _the bride is married
under the dotal system."

"rThat is so," said the clerk, consulting his notes.
Mademoiselle Brigitte, three thousand francs a year.
Now, there is Madalne Celeste Thuillier, vvife of Louis
J erame Thuillier, who gives six thousand in the Tbree
per-cents, capital and interest, and six thousand more
at her death."

"All that is just as if the notary had written it down,"
said Brigitte; "but if it is your custom you can see my
sister-in-law; they will show you the way."
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So saying, the old maid ordered the "lnale dOlnestic "
to take the clerk to ~Iadalne "rhuHlier.

A mOlnent later the clerk returned, saying there was
certainly r SOlne misunderstanding, and that Madalne
Thuillier declared she had no intention of making any
agreement in favor of the marria.ge.

"'rhat 's a pretty thing!" cried Brigitte. "Corne with
me, monsieur." ·

'rhen, like a hurricane, she rusherl into Madame Thuil
lier's chamber; the latter was pale and trelnbling.

"What's this you have told monsieur? - that you give
nothing to Celeste's dot? " .

, ,Yes," said the slave, declaring insurrection, although
in a shaking' voice; "my intention is to do nothing."

"Your in_tention," said Brigitte, scarlet with anger,
"is something new."

"That is nly intention," was all the rebel replied.
" At least you will give your reasons? "
"The marriage does not please 111e."
"Ha! and since-when?"

· "It is not necessary that nl0nsieur should listen to
our discussion," said Madame l'huillier; "it will not
appear in the contract."

"N0 wonder you are ashamed of it," said Brigitte;
"the appearance you are making is not very flattering to
you - Monsieur," she continued, addressing the clerk,
"it is easier, is it not, to mark out passages in a con
t1"ac t than to add them? "

The clerk made an affirlnative sign.
"Then put in what you were told to write; later, if

madame persists, the clause can be stricken out."
'The clerk bowed and left the room.
When the two sisters-in-law were alone together,

Brigitte began.
"Ah r-a!" she cried, "have you lost your 'head ? What

is this crotchet you've taken into it? "
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"It is not a crotchet; it is a flxed idea."
"Which you got from the Abbe Gondrin; you dare

not deny that you went to see him with Celeste."
"It is true that Celeste and I saw our director this

morning, but I did not open my lips to hiln about what
I intended to do."

"So, then, it is in your own empty head that this
notion sprouted? "

" Yes. As I told you yesterday, I tbink Celeste can
be more suitably married, and my intention is not to rob
myself for a Inarl'iage of which I disapprove."

" You disapprove! Upon my word! are we all to take
madame's advice?"

"1 know well," replied Madalne Thuillier, "that I
count for nothing in this house. So far as I am con
cerned, I have long accepted my position; but, when the
lnatter concerns the happiness of a child I regard as my
own -"

"Parbleu !" cried Brigitte, "you never knew how to
have one; for, certainly, Thuill ier - "

"Sister," said Madame Thuillier, with dignity, "I
took the sacrament this morning, and there are some
things I cannot listen to."

"There's a canting hypocrite for you! " cried Brigitte;
"playing the saint, and bringing trouble into falnilies!
And you tlJink to succeed., do yon? 'Vait tin 'TlJ.uillier
comes borne, and he '11 shake this out of you."

By calling in the marital authority in support of her
own, Brigitte showed weakness before the unexpected
resistance thus maile to her inveterate tyranny. Muclalne
Thuillier's calnl ,vords, which becalne eyery moment more
resolute, baffled her c0111pletely, and she found no re
source but insolence.

~'A drone! " she cried; "a helpless good-far-nothing!
who can't even pick up her own handkerchief! that thing
"rants to be mistress of this house! "
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"I wish so little to be its rnistress," said Madame
Thuillier, "that last night I allowed you to silence lue
after the first ,V'ords rO had said in behalf of Celeste. But
laIn mis tress of Iny own property, and as I believe that
Celeste will be wretched in this marriage, I keep it J to
use as Inay SeeITI best to 111e."

" Your property, indeed!" said Brigitte, with a sneer.
"Yes, that which I received from my IB.Jtller and IllY

Inother, and which I brought as my dot to Monsieur
'rhuillier. "

"And pray who invested it, this property, and made
it give you twelve thousand francs a year? "

"I have never asked you for any account of it," said
Madame Thuillier, gently. "If it had been lost in the
uses you mad.e of it you "vould never have heard a single
complaint froln me; but it has prospered, and it is just
that I should have the benefit. It is not for myself that
I reserve it."

"Perhaps not; if this is the course you take, it is not
at all sure that you and I will go out of the same door
lang." .

"Do you mean that Monsieur Thuillier will send me
away? He Illust have reasons for doing that, and, thank
God! I have been a wife above reproach."

"Viper! hypocrite! heartless creature! " cried Brigitte,
coming to an end of her arguments.

"Sister," said J\tIadame 'rhuillier, "you are in my
apartluent -"

"Am I, you ilnbecile ?" cried the old maid, in a
paroxysm of anger. "If I did n't restrain myself -"

And she made a gesture botll insulting and threatening.
Madame Thuillier rose to leave the rOOln.
"No! you shall not go out ," cried Brigitte, pusbing

her down into her chair; "'and till 'I'huillier COlnes home
and decides what he "vill do with you you'll stay locked
up here."
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Just as Brigitte, her face on fire, returned to the room
where she had left Madan1e Colleville, her brother came
ill. He was radiaut.

"My dear," he said to the Megrera, not observing her
fury, "everything is going bn finely; the conspiracy of
silence is broken; two papers, the 'National' and a
Carlist journal, have copied articles fro1l1 us, and there '8

a little attack in a 11linisterial paper."
""VeIl, all is not going on finely here," said Brigitte,

"and if it continues, I shall leave the barrack."
"Wholn are you angry with now?" asked Thuillier.
""V i th your insolent wife, who has made me a scene;

I am trelllbling all over."
"Celeste make you a scene!" said 1.'buillier; "then

it is the very first tiIne in her life."
""There 's a beginning to everything, and if you don't

bring her to order -:- "
"But what was it about - this scene? "
" About nladame's not choosing that 1a Peyrade should

marry her goddaughter; and out of spite, to prevent the
marriage, she refuses to give anything in the contract."

"Come, be calm," said Thuillier, not disturbed hi,m
self, the ac111lission of the "Echo" into the polenlic mak
ing another Pangloss of billl. "I '11 settle all that."

" You, ~-"lavie," said Brigitte, when Thuillier bad
departed to his wife, "you will do me the pleasure to
go do,vn to your o,vn apartment, and tell Mademoiselle
Celeste tbat I don't choose to see her now, because if she
made me any irritating answer I might box her ears.
You 'II tell her that I don't like conspiracies; that she
was left at liberty to choose Monsieur PhBllion junior if
she wanted hilll, and she did not want biIn; that the
matter is now all arranged, and that if she does not "wish
to see her dot reduced to what you are able to give her,
vvhich is n't as much as a bank-nlessenger could carry in,
his \vaistcoat pocket - "
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"Rut, my dear Brigitte," interrupted Flavie, turning
upon her at this impertinence, "you may dispense with
reminding us in that harsh way of our poverty; for, after
all, we have never asked you for anything, and we pay
our rent punctuaJly; and as for the dot, Monsieur If'elix
Phellion is quite ready to take Celeste with no more than
a bank-messenger could carry in his ba,q."

And she elnphasized the last word by her way of
pronouncing ito

"I-Ia! so you too are going to meddle in this, are
you?" cried Brigitte. "Very good; go and fetch hilu,
your Felix. I know, my little WOlnan, that this mar
riage has never suited you; it is disagreeable to be noth
ing Inore than a mother to your son-in-law."

Flavie had recovered the coolness she had lost for an
instant, and without replying to this speech she merely
shrugged her shoulders. /

At this llloment l-'huillier returned; his air of beati
tude had deserted hiln.

"My dear Br,jgitte," he said to his sister, "you
bave a most excellent heart, but at tilnes you are so
violent -"

" H o!" said the old rnaid, "am I to be arraigned on
thi~ side too? "

"I certainly do not blame you for the cause of the
trouble, and I have just rebuked Celeste for her asslllllp
tion; but there are proper forms that must be kept."

"Forms! what are you talking about? What forms
have I neglected?"

"But, nlY dear friend, to raise your hand against your
sister! "

"I, raise my hand against that imbecile? What non
sense you talk! "

"And besides," continued Thuillier, "a WOlnan of
Celeste's age can't be kept in prison."

"Your wife! - have I put her in prison?"
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"You can't deny it, for I found the door of her room
double-locked. "

"Parbleu! all this because in lny anger at the infamous
things she was spitting at me I may have turned the key
of the door without intending it.'~

"Come, conle," said Thuillier, 'bf,hese are not proper
actions for people of our class."

"Oh! so it is I who am to blaIne, is it? Well, my
lad, SOITIe clay you'll remember this, and we shall see
bow your household will get along when I have stopped
taking care of it."

"You'll always take care 'of it," said Thuillier.
H Housekeeping is your very life; you will be the first
to get over this affair."

"'Ve 'II see about that," said Brigitte; "after twenty
years of devotion, to be treated like the 10vvest ~of the
low! "

.And rushing to the door, which she slalnmed after her
with violence, she ,vent avvay.

rrllnillier was not disturbed by this exit.
"Were :y·ou there, Flavie," he, asked, '" when the scene

took place? "
"No, it happened in Celeste's rOOln. What did she

do to her?"
"What I said,- raised her hand to her and locked her

in like a child. - Celeste may certainly be rather dull
Ininc1ec1, but there are lilnits that must not he passed."

"She is not always pleasant, tllat good Brigitte," said
Flavie; "she and I bave just had a little set-to."

"" Oh, well," said rrhuilliel', "it vvill all 'pass off. I
"rant to tell you, Iny dear Inavie, vvbat fine success ,ve
have had this morning. Tlle' National' quotes two
whole paragraphs of an article in which there V\Tere
several sentences of mine."

Thuillier was a,gain interrupted in the tale of his great
poYitica] and literary success, - this tilne by the entrance
of J osep~ine the cook.
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"" (;an monsieur ten me where to find the key of the
great trunk?" she said.

"What do you want with it?" asked Thuillier.
"Mademoiselle told Ine to take it to her rooln."
"What for?"
"lVladelnoiselle must be going to make a journey. She

is getting her linen out of the drawers, and her gO\VllS

are on the bed."
"Another piece.of nonsense! " said Thuillier. "Flavie,

go and see what she has in her head."
"Not I," said Madalne Coleville; "go yourself. In

her present state of exasperation she might beat me."
"And my stupid wife, ,vho lllUst needs raise a fuss

about the contract!" cried rrhuillier. "She really must
buve said something pretty sharp to turn Brigitte off her
hinges like this."

"1\10nsieur bas not told nle where to find the key,"
persisted Josephine.

"I don't knovv anything about it," said ~rhnillier,
crossly; "go and 100k for it, or else tell her it is
lost. "

"Oh, yes!" said Josephine, l.Io it is likely I 'd dare to
go and tell her that."

Just then the out8r door-bell rang.
"I. No donbt that's la Peyrade," said rrhuillier, in a

tone of satisfaction.
rThe Proven~.al appeared a 1110111ent later.
"]"':,tith, my dear friend," cried rrhuillier, '~it is high

time you caIne; the house is in revolution, all abont
you, and it needs your silvery tongue to bring it back
to peace and quietness."

Then he related to his assistant editor the circuln
stances of the civil vvar "vhich had broken out.

La Peyrade turned to l\tladame Colleville.
"I think," he said, "that uncleI' the Cil'CUlnstances in

which "ve no"v stand there is no inlprOpl'iety in my ask J
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ing for an interview of a few IllOlllents with Mac1elTIoiselle
Colleville. "

In this the PrOVo119al showed his usual shrewd ability;
he saw that in the mission of pacification thus given to
hilll Celeste Colleville was tile key of tlJe situation.

"I will send for her, and we will leave you alone
together," said IQavie.

"My dear '.rlluillier," said la Peyracle, "you must,
without any violence, let MadeIlloiselle Celeste kno'"
that bel' cunsent lTIUst be given without further delay;
lnake" her think that this was the purpose for ~vhich you
have sent for her; then leave us; I ,vill do all the rest."

'rbe man-servant was sent down to the entresol with
orders to tell Celeste that her godfather wished to speak
to her. As soon a~ she appeared~ I'huillier said, to carry
out the prograiTIllle "rhicb llad been dictated to him: -

"My dear, your mother has told us things tllat astollish
us. Can it be true that 'with yOUl' contract ahnost signed,
you have not yet decided to accept the Inarriage \ve Lave
at'ranged for you?"

"Godfather," said Celeste, rather surprised at this
abrupt SUffiIllons, "I think I did not say that to maulllla."

uDid you not just now," said Flavie, "praise M011sieur
Felix Phellion to IUC in the most extravagant manner? "

"I spoke of l\Ionsieur. Phellion as all the ,vorlc1 is
speaking of hilll." "

I .
"Come, cOllle," said Thuillier, with authority, "let us

bave no equivocation; do you refuse, yes or no, to lllarl'y
lVIonsieur de la Peyrade? "

"Dear, good friend," said la Peyl'ade, intervening,
"YOUl' ,yay of putting the question is l'nthel' too abrupt,
and, in IllY presence, especially, it seeIns to Ille out of
place. In IllY position as tile 1110St interested person, will
y,ou allow me to have an interview with madenloiselle,
which, indeed~ has now becolne necessary? This favor
I aIn sure will not be refused by Madarne Colleville.
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Under present circtunstances, there can surely be nothing
in my request to alal'ln her Inaternal prudence."

"I would certainly yield to it," said ~-'lavie, "if I did
not fear that these discussions 11light SeelTI. to open a
qaestion which is irrevocably decided."

"But, my dear madalue, I have the strongest desire
that Mademoiselle Celeste shall l'ernain, until the very
last lUOlnent, the lnistress of bel' own choice. I beg you,
therefore, to grant my request."

"So be it I " sai<J. Madalne Colleville; "you think your
self ye1'Y clever, but if you let that girl twist you l~ouncl

her finger, so much the worse for you. COlne, ThllHlier,
since we are de troll here."

As sqon as the pair 1vere alone together, la Peyrade
drew up a chair for Celeste, and ~ook one hinlself,
saying: -

H You \vill, I venture to belicve9 do me the justice to
say that until to-day I have never annoyed you \vith the
expression of my sentiments. I \vas aware of the inclin
ations of your heart, and also of the warnings of your
conscience. I _hoped, after a tilne, to Inake Iuyself
acceptable as a refuge from those two currents of feel
ing; but, at the point whicl1 \ve have now reached, I
think it is not either indiscreet or ilnpatient to ask you
to let me know plainly \vhat course you have decided
upon."

., Monsieur," replied Celeste, "as you speak to Ine so
kindly and frankly, I will tell you, \vhat indeed you
know already, tl1at, brought up as I was with Monsieur
:Felix Phellion, knowing him far longer than I ha ve
·known you, the idea of marrying alarlnec1 Ine less in
~'egard to biIn than it would in regard to others."

~ ,At one tilne, I believe," rernarkec1 la Peyrade, "you
\vere permitted to choose him if you wished."

H Yes, but at that time ditficulties grew up be tween us
on reIigious ideas."
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"A.nel to-day those difficulties have disnppeared? "
"Nearly," l'epUed Celeste. - "I am accustomed to sub

mit to the julgrnent of those who are wi~er. than myself,
monsieur, and you heard yesterday the n1an11er in which
the Abbe Gondrin spoke of Monsieur Phellion."

"God forbid," said Ia Peyrade, "that I should seek to
invalidate the judgment of so excellent a man; but I
venture to say to you, mademoiselle, that there are great
differences alTIOng the clergy; SOllie are thought too
stern,- SOllie far too indulgent; moreover, the Abbe
Gondrin is J110re of a preacher than a casuist."

"I3ut, Monsieur Felix," said Celeste, eagerly, "seems
to wish to fulfil Monsieur l'abbe's bopes of him, for I
know that he went to see him this morning."

"Ah!" said la Peyrade, with a touclJ. of irony, '~so he
really decided to go to Pere Anselrne! But, admitting
that on the religious side Monsieur Phellion may now
becolue all that you expect of him, have you reflected,
madelTIoiselle., on the great event which bas just taken
place in his life? "

"Undoubtedly; and that is not a reason to think less
of him."

"N0, but it is a reason Why he should think lTIOre of
hilTIself. ~""'or the modesty which was once the chief
charm of his nature, he is likely to substitute great
assumption, and you must remelTIbel'., madell1oisel1e, that
he who has. discovered one world vvill want to discover
two; you will have the whole firlnalTIent for rival; in
short, could you ever be happy with a lllan so entirely
de",,"oted to s,cience? "

"You plead your cause with such adroitness," said
Celeste, slTIiling, "that I think you might be as a lawyer
nlore disquieting than an astronOlner."

"J\IadelTIoiselle," said la Peyrade, "let us speak seri
ously; there is another and far more serrous aspect to
the situation. Do you know that, at this lTIOment, in
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this bouse, and without, I aID sure., desiring it, you are
the cause of IDost distressing and regrettable scenes? "

"I, monsieur!" said Celeste, in a tone of surprise that
,vas mingled with fear.

"Yes, concerning your godmother. Through the ex
trelDe affection tlJ.at she has for you she seems to have
become another wonlun; for the first tilDe in her life she
has shown a mind of her own. With an energy of will
which comes at times to those who have never expended
any, she declares that sbe will not make her proposed
liberal gift to you in the contract; and I need not tell
you who is the person ailned at in tlJ.is unexpected
refusal. "

"But, monsieur, I entreat you to believe that I knew
nothing of this idea of my godlTIother."

"I know that," said Ia Peyrade, "and the matter itself
would be of small ilDportance if MadelTIoiselle Brigitte
had not taken this attitude of your godmother, WhOlTI she
has always found supple to her will, as a personal insult
to herself. Very painful explanations, approaching at
last to violence, have taken place. Thuillier, placed
between the hammer and the anvil, has been unable to
stop the affair; on the contrary, he has, without intend
ing it, made matters worse, till they have now arrived
at such a point that Mademoiselle Brigitte is packing her
trunks to leave the house. "

'~.Nlonsieur! what are you telling me?" cried Celeste,
horrified.

"rrhe truth; and the servants will confirm it to you
for I feel that my revelations are scarcely believable."

"But it is impossible! iITIpossible!" said the poor
child, whose agitation increased vyith every word of the
adroit Prove119al. '''I cannot be the cause of such dread
flll barm."

"rrhat is, you did not intend to be, for the harm is
done; and I pray Heaven i t may not be irrenlediable. "
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"But what am I to do, good God!" cried Celeste,
wringing her hands.

"I should ansvver, without hesitation, sacrifice ~your

self, Inac1emoiselle, if it were not that I should then be
forced to play the painful part of victhnizer."

"lVIonsieur," said Celeste, "you interpret ill the resis
tance that I have lnade, thougb, in fact, I have scarcely
expressed it. I have certainly had a preference, but I
have never considered myself in the, light of a victin1;
and whatever it is necessary to do to restore peace in
tbis house to which I have brought trouble, I shall do it
without repugnance, and even ,villingly."

"rrhat ,vould be for me," said la Peyrade, humbly,
"more than I could d~;l.,re ask for myself; but, for the
result ,vhich we both seek, I nlust tell you frankly th"at
sOlnething more is needed. l\1adalne Thuillier bas not
changed her nature to instantly change back again on
the mere assurance by others of your compliance. It
is necessary that she should bear from your own lips
that you accede to my suit, and that you do so ,vith
eagerness, --- assulTIed, indeed, but sufficiently well as
sUlned to induce her to believe in it."

" So be it~" said Celeste. "I shall know bow to seem
smiling and happy. l\:ly godlllother, monsieur, bas been
a lllothel' to me; and for such a mother, wbat is there
that 1 would not endure? "

The position "ras such, and Celeste betrayed so art
lessly the depth and, at the SalTIe tinle, the absolute deter
mination of her sacrifice, that 'with any heart at all la
Peyrade would have loathed the part he was p13,ying;
but Celeste, to him, ,vas a means of ascent, and provided
the ladder can hold you and hOlst you, who v\'ould eyer
ask if it cared to or not? It was therefore decided that
Celeste should go to her goclInother and con,~ ince her of
the Inistake she had made in supposjng an objection to
la Peyrade which Celeste bad never intended to make.
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Madame Thnillier's opposition OVerCOlTIe, all was once
more easy. La Peyracle took upon himself the duty of
making peace between the t~vo sisters-in-law, and ,ve can
well in1agine that he was not at a loss for fine phrases
with which to assure the artless girl of the devotion and
love which would take frOln her all regret for the lTIoral
compulsion she had now undergone.

When Celeste went to her gorhnother she found her by
no means as difficult to convince as she Lad expected.
'To go to the point of rebellion which Madame 'rbuillier
had actually reached, tbe poor WOlnal1, "Tho was acting
against her instincts and against her nature, had needed
a tension of "vill that, in her, was almost superhulnan.
No sooner bad she received the false confidences of her
goddaughter than the reaction set in; the strength failed
her to continue in the path sbe had taken. She was
therefore easily the dupe of ·the comedy which Celeste's
tender heart was made to play for 1a Peyrade's benefit.

rThe tempest calmed on this side, the barrister found
no difficulty in Inaking Brigitte understand that in quell
ing the rebellion against her authority she had gone a
little farther than was proper. This authority being no
longer in dangel', Brigitte ceased to be incensed with
the sister-in-law she had been on the point of beating,
and the quarrel was settled with a few kind words and a
kiss, poor Celeste paying th.e costs of war.

After dinner, which was only a family Ineal, the
notary, to wbose office they were to go on the following
day to sign the contract (it being impossible to give a
second edition of the abortive party), made his appear
ance. He came, he said, to SUbluit tbe contract to the
parties interested before engrossing it. This attention
was not surprising in a man "rho was just entering into
business relations with so ilnportant a person as the
municipal counsellor, ,vhom it was his interest to firlnly
secure for a client.
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La Peyrade was far too shrewd to make any objections
to the terms of the contract, which "vas now reacl. A
few changes requested by Brigitte, ,vhich gave the ne'w
notary a high idea ot the old maid's business capacity,
showed la Peyrade plainly that more precautions were
being taken against hiln than were altogether becoming;
but he was anxious not to raise difficulties, and he knew
that the nleshes of a contract are never so close that a
deterl11ined and clever man cannot get through them.
rrhe appointlnent was then made for the signing of the
contract the next day, at t,vo o'clock, in the notary's
office, the famBy only being present.

During the rest of the evening, taking advantage of
Celeste's pledge to see1n sl11iling and happy, la Peyrade
played, as it were, upon the poor child, forcing her, by
a specious exhibition of gratitude and love, to respond
to him on a key that was far, indeed, fro111 the true state
of a heart now wholly filled by Felix. Flavie, seeing
the 111anne1" in which la, Peyrade put forth his seductions,
was reminded of the pains he had formerly taken to
fascinate herself. "The monster!" she said, beneath
her breath. But she was forced to bear the torture with
a good grace; la Peyrade was evidently approved by all,
and in the course of the evening a circUl11stance came to
light, showing a past service done by hil11 to the house
of Thuillier~ which brought his influence and his credit
to the highest point.

Minard was announced.
"l\iy dear friends~" he sajd~ "I have come to make a

~ittle revelation which will greatly surprise you, and
will, I think, prove a lesson to all of us when a question
arises as to receiving foreigners in our bomes."

"What is it?" cried Brigitte, with curiosity.
"That Hungari~n 'WOlnan you were so delighted wjth,

that Madalne rrorna, COlntesse de Godollo - "
" Well ?~' exclaiI11ed the old lllaide
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"vVell," continued lVlinard, "she was no better than
she should be; you ·were petting in your lJouse for two
Inontlls the lnost inlpudent of kept wOlnen."

"'\tV ho told yon that tale?" asked Brigitte, not ,,"villing
to adlnit that she had fallen into such a snare.

"Oil, it is n't a tale," said tile InayOI', eagerly. "I
knovv the thing myself, de vis1l."

"Dear me! do you frequent such wOluen?" saia
Brigitte, resunling the offensive. "rTlJat's a pretty
tiling! what would Zelie say if she knew it?"

"In the discharge of my cluties," said Thlinard, stiffly,
provoked at this reception of his ne,vs, "I have seen
your friend, Madame de Godollo, in cOlnpany with others
of her class."

"How do you know it waR she if you only saw' her,"
delnanded Brigitte.

'The wily Pl'oYen~alwas not the luan to lose an occasion
that fell to hitn ready-lnade.

"lVlonsieur Ie maire is not lnistaken," he said, V\rith
decision.

" Tiens! so you know her, too," said Brigitte; "and
you let us consort "vith such vermin?"

"N0," said la Peyrade, "on the contrary. Without
scandal, without saying a word to anyone, I removed
her from your honse. You remelnber hovv suddenly the
woman left it? It "vas I who compelled her to do so;
haying discovered what she was, I gave her t"vo days to
vacate the premises; threatening bel', in case she hesi-
tated, to tell yon alL" .

"l\iy dear Theoc1ose," said Thuillier, pressing his
hand, "you acted with as much prudence as decision.
'fhis is one more obligation that we owe to you."

, ,You see, madenl0iselle," said la Peyrade, addressing
Celeste, "the stra.nge peotectress "vhoIn a friend of yours
selected. "

"'Thank God," said Madar~eThuillier. "Felix Phellion
is above such vile things."
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"Ah raj papa l\final'd, we'll keep quiet about all this;
silence is the word. \iVill you take a cup of tea? "

BWillingly," replied lVlinard.
"Celeste," said the old maid, "ring for I-Ienri, nnd

tell hiIn to put the large kettle on the fire."
'fhough the visit to the notary ~vas not to be made till

two in the afternoon, Brigitte b2gan early in the Inorn
ing of the next day what 'Thuillier called her ra1nlJage,
a popular term which expresses that turbulent, nagging,
irritating activity which La Fontaine has described so
well in his fable of 'Pflle Old WOlnan and her Servants."
Brigitte declared that if yon did n't take tilDe by the
forelock no one vvould be ready. She prevented 'rhuillier
from going to his office, insisting that if he once got off
she never should see hinl again; she plagued J osepbine,
the cook, about hurrying the breakfast, and in spite of
what had happened the day before she scarcely restrained
herself from nagging at Madalne 'fhuillier, who did not
enter, as she thonght she should have done, into her
favorite lnaxiln, "Better be early tllan late."

Presently down she went to tlle Collevilles' to Inake'
the saIne disturbance; and there she put her veto on the
costume, far too elegant, vvhich Flavie Ineditated wear
ing, and told Celeste the hat and go,vn she wished bel' to
appear in. As for Colleville, wllo could not, he declared,
stay away all tlJe lTIorning froll1 bis official duties, she
compelled hiln to put on his dress-suit before he went
ont, made hiln set his watch by hers, and warned biln
that if he vvas late no one vvoulc1 vyait for hiln.

'fhe alTIusing part of it was that Brigitte herself, after
driving everyone at the-point of the bayonet, callie very
near being late herself. Under pretext of aiding others,
independently of Ininding her own business, which'l for
\vorlds, she ~vould never have spared herself, she had put
bel" fingers and eyes into so many things that they ended
by overwhelming her. However, she ascribed the delay
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in which she was alInost caught to the ,hairdresser, whom
sh8 had sent for to Inake, on this extraordinary occasion,
wbat she called her" part." 'fLat artist having, unad
visedly, dressed her hair in the fashion, he was COln
pelled, after she had looked at herself in the glass, to do
his work over again, and COnfOi'ln to the usual style of
his client, which co~sisted chiefly in never being "done"
at all, a method that gave her h~ad a general air of what
is vulgarly called "a cross cat."

About half-past one 0' clock la Peyrade, 'rhuillier,
Colleville, Madanle Thuillier, and Celeste were aSSelTI
bled in the salon. Flavie joined thClTI soon after, fasten
ing her bracelets as she came along to avoid a rebuff,
and having the satisfaction of knowing that she was
ready before Brigitte. As for the latter, already furious
at finding herself late, she had another cause for exasper
ation. The event of the day seelued to require a corset,
a refinelTIent which she usually discarded. The unfortu
nate lTIaid, whose duty it was to lace her and to discover
the exact point to wbich she ,vas will ing to be drawn in,
alone knew the terrors and stormR of a corset day.

"I'd rather," said the girl, "lace the obelisk; I know
it would lend itself to lacing better than she does; and,
anyho\v, it could n't be bad-tongued."

While the party in the salon were arnusil1g themselves,
under their breaths, at the flagrante delicto of nnpunc
tuality in which Queen Elizabeth was caught, the porter
entered, and gave to Tbuillier a sealed package. addressed
to "1\10nsieur 'rhllillier, director of the 'Echo de 1a
Bievre. ' In haste."

rrhuillier opened the envelo~, and found within a
copy of a Ininisterial jonrnal which had hitherto sho\vn
itself disconrteous to the new paper by refusing the
exchange which all periodicals usually lnake very will
ingly with one another.

Puzzled by the fact of this missive being sent to his
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own house and not to the office of the" Echo,'" Thuillier
hastily opened the sheet, and read, ",vith what eluotion
the reader may conceive, the following article, COln

lllended to his notice by a circle in red ink: -

"An obscure organ was about to expire in its native shade
when an ambitious person of recent date bethought hilnself of
galvanizing it. I-lis object -~as to make it a foothold by which
to clilnb from Illunicipal functions to the coveted positioh of
deputy. Happily this object, having COlne to the s~rface, will
end in failure. Electors will certainly not be inveigled by so
wily a manner of advancing self-interests; and vVhen the proper
time arrives, if ridicule has not already done justice on this
absurd candidacy, we shall ourselves prove to the pretender that
to aspire to the distinguished honor of representing the nation
something 1nore is required than the money to buy a paper and
pay an underling to pnt into good French the horrible diction of
his articles and palnphlets. We confine ourselves to-day to this,
limited notice, but our readers 1nay be sure that vve shall keep
thenl informed about this electoral comedy, if indeed the parties
concerned have the mel~ncholy courage to go on with it."

rfhuillier read twice over this sudden declaration of
,,~ar, which was far fi'oln leaving him calm and ilupas
sible; then, taking la Peyrac1e aside, he said to hhn: 

"Read that; it is serious."
"Well?" said la Peyrade, after reading the arti(~le.

"Well? how well?" exclaiIned Thllillier.
"I luean, what do you find so serious in tbat? "
"What do I find so serious?" repeated rrhuill ier. "I

don't think anything could be more insulting to lue."
'~You can't doubt," said la Peyrade, "that the virtuous

Cerizet is at the bottOlU of it; he has thrown this fire
cracker between your legs by way of revenge.'"

"Cerizet, or anyhody else who ,,?rote that diatribe is
an insolent felloV\r," cried rrhuillier, getting angry, "and
the Luatter shall not rest there."

"For my part," said la Peyrade, "I advise you to
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nlake no reply. You are not l1alned; though, of course,
the attack is ailned at you. But you onght to let our
adversary commit hilllself farther; when the right Inoment

(colnes, Vie '11 rap h~m oyer the knuckles."
"No!" sa.id rrhuillier, "I \'von't stay quiet one minute

under such an insult."
"'The devil!" said the barrister; "what a sensitive

epidernlis! Do reflect, my dear fellow, tllat you have
mad.e yourself a candidate and a journalist, and there
fore you really Blust harden yourself better than that. ,.

"My good friend, it is a principle of 111ine not to let
a:qyQody step on my toes. Besides, they say thelllSelves
they are going on with this thing. rrherefore, it is
absolutely necessary to cut short such iIl1pertinence."

"But do consider," said 130 Peyrade. "Certainly in
journalisln,· as in candidacy, a hot tenlper has its ,uses;
a 111an makes hiIDself respected, and stops attacks ~"

"Just so," said T'buillier, "principiis obsta." Not to
day, because ,ve have ll't the tilne, Qut to-lnOlTOW I shall
carry that paper into cJurt."
- "Into court! " echoed la PeYl'ac1e; "you surely would n't

go to law in such a matter as this? In the first place,
there is nothing to proceed upon; you are not named nor
the paper either, a,nd, besides, it is a pitiable business,
going to law; you 'Illook like a boy wbo has been figllt
iug, and got the worst of it, and runs to complain to
Inal111na. NO"V\T if you had said that you meant to make
Fleury intervene in the 11latter, I could understand that
- though the affair is rather personal to you, and it
might. be difficult to lTIake it SeelTI - "

"Ah (jCl!" said rrhuillier, "do yon suppose I aln going
to comnlifnlyself with a Cerizet or any other newspaper
bully? I pique myself, Iny dear fellow, on possessing
civic courage, which does not give in to prejudices, and
which, instead of taking justice into its o"vn hands, has
recourse to the means of defence tllat are provided by
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la\v. Besides, with the legal authority the Court of Cas
sation now bas over duelling, I have no desire to put
ll1yself in the way of being expatriated, or spending tw'O
or tbree years in pri~on."

"Well," said la Peyracle, "vve'11 talk it over later;
here's your sister, and she would think everything lost
if this little In:.-ttter reached her ears."

When Brigitte appeared Colleville shouted "Full!"
and proceeded to sing the chorus of "La Parisienue."

"ileavens! Colleville, how vulgar you are!" cried the
tardy one, hastening to cast a stone in the other's garden
to avoid the throwing e>f one into hers. "vVell~ n,re you
all ready? ,. she ad(~ec1, arranging bel' mantle oe£o1'e a
Inirror. "vVhat o'c'lock is it? it won't do to get there
before the time, I ike provincials."

"Ten lIlinutes to two," said Colleville; "I go by the
'fuilel'ies. "

"Well, then we are just right," said Brigitte; "it
will take about that tilne to get to tile rue Caunlal'tin.
fJ osephine," she cried, going to the door of the salon,
"we'll dine at six, therefore be sure you put the turkey
to roast at the right tiln.e, and Inind you don't burn it,
as you did the other day. Bless 111e! ","ho's that?" and
with a hasty Inotion she shut the door, which she had
been holding open. "'What a nuisance! I hope I-Ienri
vvill have the sense to tell hiln vve are out."

Not at all; I-Ienl'i canle in to say that an old gentle
man., vvitll a very genteel air, had asked to be receiyed
011 urgent business.
\_. "Why did n't you say we vvere all out? "

"I'hat '8 what I should haye done if Ina,c1elnoiselle bad
not opened the cloor" of ' the salon so that the gentleman
could see tbe vvholo falnily assernbled."

"011, yes!" said Brigitte, "you are never in the
wrong, are you?"
/ "What anl I to say to hill1? " asked the Inan.
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"Say," replied rI'huillier, "that I am very sorry not to
be able to receive hin}, but I am ex-pected at a notary's
office about a 111arriage contract; but that if be could
return two hours hence - "

"I haye told hinl all that," said Henri, "and he
answered that that contract w~,s precisely ""vbat he had
COlne about, and that his Lusiness concerned you l110re
than himself."

"You had better go ana see him, Tbuillier, and get
rid of hi1n in dQuble-quick," said Brigitte; "that's
shorter than talking to Henri, who is always an orator."

If la Peyrade bad been consulted he might not have
joined in that advice, for he had had In01"e than one
specimen of the spokes SOlne occult influence was putting
into the wheels of llis luarriage, and the present visit
seelDed to hinl olninous.

"Show hiln into Iny study," said rrhuillier, following
his sister's n,dvice; and, opening the door which led
from the salon to the study, lle went to receive his
iInportunate visitor.

Brigitte imlTIediately applied her eye to tbe ke.yhole.
"Goodness!" she exclainled, "there '8 my imbecile of

a Thuillier offering him a chair! and away in the corner,
too, where I can't hear a word the.y say! "

La Peyrade was walking about the room with an
inward -agitation covered by an appearance of great
indifference. He even went up to the three women, and
made a few lover-like speeches to Celeste, who received
them ,vith a slDiUng, happy air in keeping \vith the role
she was playing. ..A..s fOT Colleville, he was killing the
tinle by composing an anagranl on .the six words of le
,journal" l' Echo de la Bi'evre," for which he had found
the following version, little reassuring (as far as it went)
for the prospects of that newspaper: 0 d' Echo, ,jarni!
la bevue l"eell~ but as the final e was lacking to C0111

plete the last vvorc1., the work was not altogether as satis
fttctory as it should have been.

...
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"He's taking snuff!" said Brigitte, bel' eye still glued
to the keyhole; "his gold snuff-box beats Minard's
thongh, perhaps, it is only silver-gilt," she added, )'eflec- '
tiyely. "He's doing the talking, and Thuillier is sitting
tllere listening to him like a buzzard. I shall go in and
tell them they can't keep ladies vvaiting that way."

But just as she pnt her hand on the lock she heard
Thuillier's visitor raise his voice, and that made her
look through the keyhole again.

" He is standing up; he's going," she said with
satisfaction.

But a moment later she saw she had made a mistake;
the little old 11lan bad only left his chair to vvalk up and
down the rOOln and continue the conversation with greater
freedom.

"My g-racious! I shall certainly go j n," she said,
"and tell Tbuillier we are going without hiln, and he
can follow us."

So saying, the old maid gave two little sharp and very
hnperiotls raps on the door, after which she resolutely
entered the study.

La Peyrade, goaded by anxiety, had the bad taste to
look through the keyhole hilnself at what was happening.
Instantly he thought he recognized the small old luan he
had seen under the nan1e of "the cOlllmander" on that
lnemorable morning when he had waited for Madame de
Godollo. Then he saw Thuillier addressing his sister
with impatience and with gestures of authority altogether
out of his usual habits of deference and submission.

"It seeIns," sa,icl Brigitte, re-enterillg the salon, "that
Thuillier finds some great interest in that creature's talk,
for he ordered me bluntly to leave them, though the little
old fellow did say, rather civilly, that they would soon
be through. 13nt Jerome ad(led: 'lJfind, you are to wait
for -me. ' Really, since he has taken to making news
papers I don't know hiln; he has set up an air as if he
were leading the world with his wand."

33
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"I am very much afraid he is being entangled by some
adventurer," said la Peyrade. "I am pretty sure I saw
that old man at Madalne de Godollo's the day I went
to warn her off the prelnises; he nlust be of the same
stripe."

"Why did n't you tell- me?" cried Brigitte. "I'd have
askeq him for news of the countess, and let him see we
knew what we knew of his Hungarian." j

Just then the sound of moving chairs was heard, and'
Brigitte darted to the keyhole.

"Yes," she said, "he is really going, and Thuillier is
bowing him out respectfully! "

As Thuillier did nJt immedjately return, Colleville had
time to go to the window and exclaiIn at seeing the little
old gentleman driving away in an elegant coupe, of
which the reader has already heard.

"The deuce 1" cried Colleville; "what an ornate livery!
If he is an adventurer he is a num bel" one."

At last Thuillier re-entered the rOOIn, his face full of
care, his manner extremely grave.

"My dear la Peyrade," he said, "you did not tell us
that another proposal of nlarriage bad been seriously
considered by you."

"Yes, I did; I told you that a very rich heiress had
been offered to me, but that my inclinations were here,
and that I had not given any encourage111ent to the affair;
consequently, of course, there was no serious engage
ment.'~

HWell, I think you do wrong to treat that-proposal so
lightly. "

"What! do you mean to say, in presence of these
ladies, that you blaIne me for reluaining faithful to my
first desires and our old engagement? "

"My friend, the conversation that I have just had has
been a 1110st instructive one to me; and when you know
what I know, with other details personal to yourself,
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which will be confided to you, I think that you will enter
into lIly ideas. One thing is certain: we shall not go to
the notary to-day; and as for you, the best thing that
you can do is to go, without delay, to Monsieur du
Portail. "

"rrhat name again! it pursues me like a remorse,"
exclailned la Peyracle.

"Yes; go at once; be is awaiting you. It is an indis
pensable preliminary before we can go any farther.
When you have seen that excellent man and heard what
he has to say to you - well, then if you persist in clailning
Celeste's hand, we might perhaps carry out our plans.
Until then we shall take no steps in the matter."

" But, illy poor rrbuillier," said Brigitte, "you have let
yourself be gammoned by a rascal; that man belongs to
the Godollo set."

"Madame de Godollo," replied Thuillier, "is not at
all what you suppose her to be, 3,nd the best thing tbis
house can do is never to say one word about her, either
good or evil. As for la Peyrade, as this is not the first
time be has been requested to go and see Monsieur du
Portail, I am surprised that he hesitates to do so."

"Ah 9a!" said Brigitte, "that little olrl man has com-
pletely befooled you." .

"I tell you that that little old man is all that he appears
to be. He wears seven crosses, he drives in a splendid
equipage, and he has told me things that have over
whelmed Ine with astonishment."

" Well, perhaps he's a fortune-teller like Madanle
Fontaine, who Inanaged once upon a tilne to upset me
when Madame l\1:inard and I, just to amuse ourselves,
went to 'consult her."

"Well, if he is not a sorcerer he certainly has a very
long arlll," said rrhuillier, "and I think a man ,vould
suffer for it if he did n't respect his advice. As- for yon,
Brigitte, he saw you only for a lninute, but he told me
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your whole character; he sajd you were a masterful
woman, born to comlTIand."

"'rhe fact is," said Brigitte, licking her chops at
this compliment, like a cat drinking Cl'ealTI, "he has a
very well-bred air, that little old fellow. You take my
advice, my dear," she said, turning to la Peyrade; "if
such a very big-wig as that wants you to do so, go and
see this du Portail, whoever he is. That, it seems to
me, won't bind you to anything."

" YQU are right, Brigitte," said Colleville; "as for me,
I'd follow up all the Portails, or Porters, or Portents for
the matter of that, if they asked me to."

The scene was beginning to resemble that in the
"Barber of Seville," where everybody tells Basil to go
to bed, for he certainly has a fever. La Peyrade, thus
prodded, picked up his hat in SOITIe ill-humor, and went
where his destiny called him,- quo sua fata vocabant.
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xv.

AT DU PORTAIL'S.
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ON reaching the rue Honore-Cheyalier la Peyrade felt
a doubt; the dilapidated appearance of the house to
which he was sUlnmoned Inade him think he had mis
taken the nunlber. It seelned to him that a person of
Monsieur du Portail' s evident importance could not
inhabit such a place. It was therefore with some hesi
tation that he accosted Sieur Perrache, the porter. But
no sooner had he entered the antechalnber of the apart
ment pointed out to him than the excellent deportment
of Bruneau, the old valet, and the extrenlely comfortable
appearance of the furniture and other appointments made
hiln see that he was probably in the right place. Intro
duced -at once, as soon as he had given his name, into the
study of the master of the house, his surprise was great
when he found himself in presence of the commander, so
called, the friend of Madame de Godollo, and the little
old Ulan he had seen half an hour earlier with Thuillier.

"At last!" said du Portail, rising, and offering la
Peyrade a chair, "at last we meet, my refractory friend;
it has taken a good deal to bring you here."

"May I know, monsieur," said la Peyrade, haughtily,
not taking the chair which was offered to him, "what
interest you have in meddling with my affairs? I do
not know you, alid I may add that the place where I
once saw you did not create an unconquerable desire in
111e to make your acquaintance."

"Where have you seen me?" asked du Portail.
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"In the apartment of a struillpet who c~l1erl herself
Madame de Godollo."

"Where Inonsieur, consequently, v{ent hiInself," said
the little old man, "und for a purpose much less dis
interested than mine."

"1 ha-ve not come here," said la Peyrade, "to bandy
words with anyone. 1 have the right, monsieur, to a. full
explanation as to the meaning of your proceedings
tOvvards n1e. 1 tberefore request you not to delay thelll
by a facetiousness to which, I assure you, I am not in
the humor to listen."

"Then, my dear fellow," said du Portail, "sit down,
for I am not in the bumor to twist my neck by talking
up at you." '

The words were reasonable, and they were said in a
tone that showed the old gentleman was not likely to be
frightened by grand airs" La Peyrade therefore deferred
to tbe wishes of his host, but he took care to do so with
the worst. grace possible.

"Monsieur Cerizet," said du Portail, "a man of excel
lent standing in the world, and who has the honor to be
one of your friends - "

"1 haye nothing to do with that man now," said la
Peyrade, sharply, understanding the malicious meaning
of the old man's speech.

"Well, the time has been," said clu Portail, "when
you saw him, at least, occasionally: for instance, when
you paid for his dinner at the Rocher de Cancale. As
I was .saying, I charged the virtuous }\tronsieur Cerizet
to sound you as to a lllarriage -"

"Which I refused," interrupted la Peyrade, "and
which 1 no"v refuse again, more vehemently than ever."

"That's the question," Raid the old man. "1 think,
on the contrary, that you will accept it; and it is to talk
oyer this affair with you that I have so long desired a
meeting."
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"But this crazy girl that yon are flinging at my head,"
said la Peyrade, "what is she to you? She can't be
your danghter, or you would put more decency into your
hunt for a husband."

"'fhis young girl," replied du Portail, "is the daughter
of one of Iny friends who died about ten years ago; at
his death I took her to live with nle, and have given her
all the care her sad condition needed. Her fortune,
which I have greatly increased, added to Iny own, which
I intend to leave to her, will make her a very rich
heiress. I know that you are no enemy to handsolne
clots, for you have sought them in various places,
rrhnillier's h0use, for instance, or, to use your own ex
pression, that of a strumpet whom you scarcely knew.
I have therefore supposed you would accept at my hands
a very rich young woman, especially as her infirmity is
declared by the best physicians to be curable; whereas
you can never cure Monsieur and Madenl0iselle Thuillier,
the one of being a fool, the other of being a fury, any
more than you could cure Madanle KOITIOrn of being a
WOlnan of very medium virtue and extremely giddy."

"It may suit Ine," replied Ia Peyrade, "to marry the
daughter of a fool and a fury if I choose her, or I might

,become the husband 0 f a clever coquette, if passion seized
Ine, but the Queen of Sheba herself, if imposed upon me,
neither you, monsieur, nor the ablest and most powerful
man living could force Ine to accept."

"Precisely; therefore it is to your own good sense
and intelligence that I now a,ddress myself; but we have
to come face to face with people in order to speak to
them, you know. Now, then, let us look into your
present situation, and don't get angry if, like a surgeon
who wants to cure his patient, I lay my hand nlercilessIy
on wounds which have long tOl"lnented and harassed you.
The first point to state is that the Celeste Colleville .affair
is at an end for you."
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"Why so?" cleluanded la Peyrade.
"Because I have just seen 'rhuilHer and terrified him

with the history of the misfortunes he has incurred, ancl
those he will incur if he persists in the idea of giving I

you his goddaughter in marriage. He kllO'WS now that
it was I who paralyzed Madame du Bruel's kind offices
in the matter of the cross; that I had his paulphlet
seized; that I sent that Hungarian woman into his house
to handle you all, as she did; and that my hand is opening
fire in the ministerial journals, which \vill only increase
from bad to worse,- not to speak of other machina
tions which will be directed against his candidacy.
'rhei'efore you see, my good friend, that not only you
have no longer the credit in ThuilHer's eyes of being
his great helper to that election, but that you actually
block the way to his alubition. 'That is enough to prove
to you that the side by which you have iluposed yourself
on that faluily - who ha,ve never sincerely liked or desired
you - is now completely battered down and disluantled."

"But to have done all that which you claim with such
pretension, who are you?" deluanded Ill. Peyrade.

"1 shall not say that you are very inquisitive, for I
intend to answer your question later; but for the present
let us continue, if you please, the autopsy of your exist
ence, dead to-day, but '''hich I propose to resusc~;tute

gloriously. You are twenty-eight years old, and you
have begun a career in which I shall not allow you to
n1ake another step. A few days hence the Council of
the order of barristers will asselnble and will censure,
lllore or less severely, your conduct in the luatter of the
property you placed with such candor in 'rhuillier's
hands. Do not deceive yourself; censure froln that
quarter (and I mention only your least danger) is as fatal
to a barrister as being actually disbarred. "

"And it is to your kind offices, no doubt," said la
Peyrade, "that I shall owe that precious result?"
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"Yes, I may boast of it," replied du Portail, "for, in
order to tovv you into port it has been necessary to strip
you of your rigging; unless that were done, you would
always have tried to navigate under your own sails the
bourgeois shoals that you are navv among."

Seeing that he, undoubtedly, had to do with a strong
hand, la Peyrade thought best to 111ad ify his tone; and
so, with a l1101'e circumspect air, he said: -

"You vvill allow me, l11onsieur, to reserve my acknowl
edgments until I receive some fuller explanation."

"Here you are, then," continued du Portail, "at twenty
eight years of age, without a penny, virtually vfithout a
profession; with antecedents that are very - middling;
with associates like Monsieur Dutocq and the courageous
Cerizet; owing to Mademoiselle 'rbuillier ten thousand
francs, which your good conscience is pressing you to
pay, and to ¥a(1ame Lambert twenty-five thousand,
which you are no doubt extremely desirous to return to
iter; and finally, this marriage, your last hope, your
sheet-anchor, has just become an utter impossibility.
Between ourselves, if I have sOlnething reasonable to
propose to you, do you not think that you had much
better' place yourself at my disposal?"

"I have time enough to prove that your opinion is
mistaken," returned la Peyrade; "and I shall not form
any resolution so long as the designs you choose to have
upon me are not more fully explained."

"You were spoken to, at my instigation, about a InaI'
riage," resumed du Portail. "'This n1arriage, as I think, is
closely connected with a past existence from which a cer
tain hereditary or family duty has devolved upon you. Do
you know what that uncle of yours, to whom you applied in
1829, was doing in Paris? In your fanli1y he was thought
to be a milHonnaire; and, dying suddenly, you renlem
bel', before you got to him, he (lid not leave enough for his
burial; a pauper's grave was nIl that remained to bim." .
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"Did you know hiln?" asked la Peyrade.
"He was my oldest and dearest friend," replied 'du

Portail.
""If that is so," s.aid la Peyl'ade, hastily, "a sum

of two thousand francs, which I received on my arrival
in Paris frorn SOlne unknown source - "

"Canle froln me," replied du Portail. "Unfortunately,
engaged at the time in a rush of important affairs, which
you shall hear of later, I could not immediately follow
up the benevolent interest I felt in you for your uncle's
sake; this explains why I left you in the straw of a
garret, where you caIne, like a 11ledlar, to that maturity
of ruin which brought you under the hand of a Dutocq
and a Cerizet."

"I am none the less grateful to you, monsieur," said
la Peyrade; "and if I had known you were that generous
protector, wholn I was never able to di~cover, I should
have been the first to seek occasion to meet you and to
thank you."

"A truce to compliments," said du Portail; "and, to
come at once to the serious side of our present confer
ence, what should you say if I told you that this uncle,
whose protection and assistance you came to Paris to
obtain, was an agent of that occult power which has
always been the theme of feeble ridicule and the object
of silly prejudice? "

"'I do not seize your tneaning,-" said la Peyrade, with
uneasy curiosity; "may I ask you to be more precise?"

"For example, I will suppose," continued du PortaH,
"that your uncle, if still living, were to say to you to
day: ' You are seeking fortune and influence, my good
nephew; you ""vant to rise above the crowd and to .play
your" part in all the great events of your thne; you want
employment for a keen, active mind, full of resources,
and slightly inclined to intrigue; in short, you long to
exert in some upper and elegant sphere that force of will
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and subtlety which at present you are wasting in the
silly and useless manipulation of the most barren- and
tough-skinned animal on earth, to wit: a bourgeois.
Well, then, lower your head, my fine nephew; enter with
nle through the little door which I will open to you; it
gives admittance to a great house, often maligned, but
better far than its reputation. That threshold once
crossed, you can rise to the height of your natural
genius, whatever its spark may be. StateSll1en, kings
even, will admit you to their most secret thoughts; you
will be their occult collaborator, and none of the joys
which money and the highest powers can bestow upon a
man will be lacking to you.' "

"But, monsieur," objected la Peyrade, "without ven
turing to understand you, I must remark that my uncle
died so poor, you tell me, that public charity buried
hiIn. "

" Your uncle," replied du Portail, "was a man of rare
talent, but he had a certain weak side in his nature
which cOlnpromised his career. He was eager for pleas
ure, a spendthrift, thoughtless for the future; he wanted'
also to taste those joys that are meant for th~ common
run of 1nen, but which for great, exceptional vocations
are the worst of snares and impediments: I mean the
joys of family. He had a daughter whom he madly
loved, and it "vas through bel' that his terrible enemies
opened a breach in his life, and prepared the horrible
catastrophe that ended it."

"Is that an encouragement to enter this shady path,
where, you say, he might have asked me to follow him?"

"But if I myself," said du Portail, "should offer to
guide you in it, what then?"

" You, monsieur!" said la Peyrade, in stupefaction.
"Y"es, I - I who was your uncle's pupil at first, and

later his protector and providence; I, whose influence
the last half-century has daily increased; I, who am
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wea.lthy; I, to whom all governments, as they fall one
on top of the others like houses of ca.rds, come to ask for
safety and for the power to rebuild their future; I, who
am the manager of a great theatre of puppets (where I
have Colulubines in the style of Madame de Godollo);
I, who to-morrow, if it were necessary to the success of
one of nlY vaudevilles or one of my dramas, might pre
sent myself to your eyes as the wearer of the grand
cordon of the Legion of honor, of the Order of the Black
Eagle, or that of the Golden Fleece. Do you wish to
know why neither you nor I will die a violent death like
your uncle, and also why, more fortunate than contem
poraneous kings, I can transmit lIly sceptre to the suc
cessor whom I myself lllay choose? Because, like you,
my young friend, in spite of your Southern appearance,
I was cold, profoundly calculating, never tempted to lose
lIly time on trifles at the outskirts; because heat, when
I was led by force of circuIDstances to employ it, never
went below the surface. It is more than probable that
you haye heard of me; well, for you I will open a win
dow in my cloud; look at me, observe me well; h~ve I
a cloven hoof, or a tail at the end of IllY spine? On the
contrary, am I not a model of the most inoffensiye of
householders in the Saint-Sulpice quarter? In that
quarter, where I have enjoyed, I may say it, universal
esteem for the last twenty-five years, I alll called du
Portail; but to you, if you will allow me, I shall now
naIne myself CORENTIN."

"Corentin! " cried la Peyrade,with terrified astonish
ment.

" Yes, monsieur; and you see that in tell ing you tba t
secret I lay my hand upon you, and enlist you. Coren
tin! 'the greatest man of the poUce in lTIodern times,'
as the author of an article in the' Biographies of Living
Men' has said of IDe - as to whom I ought in justice to
remark that he does n't know a thing about lIly life.
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"Monsieur," said la Peyrade, "I can assure you that
I shall keep that secret; but the place ,vhich you offer me
near you - in your employ - "

"'rhat frightens you, or~ at least, it Inakes you unea~y,"
said Corentin, quickly.. Before you have even considered
the thing the word scares you, does it? The police!
police! you are afraid to encounter the terrible prejudice
that brands it on the brow."

"Certainly," said la Peyrade, "it is a necessary insti
tution; but I do not think that it is always calulnnia,ted.
If the business of those who manage it is honorable why
do they conceal themselves so carefully? "

"Because all that threatens society, which it is the
mission of the police to repress," replied Corentin, "is
plotted and prepared in biding. Do thieves and con
spirators put upon their bats, ~ I am Guillot, the shepherd
of this flock'? And when we are after thelll lTIUst we
ring a bell to let them know we are coming? "

"Monsieur," said la Peyrade, "when a sentiment is
universal it ceases to be a prejudice, it becomes an
opinion; and this opinion ought to be a law to every man
who rlesires to keep his own esteem and that of others."

"And when you robbed that notary to enrich the
Thuilliers for your ovvn 3,dvantage," said COl'entin, "did
you keep your Ovyn esteem and that of the Council of
barristers? And who knows, lllonsieur, if in your life
there are not still blacker actions than that? I am a
more honorable man than you, because, outside of my
functions, I have not one doubtful act upon my con
science; and when the opportunity for good has been pre
sented to me I ha.ve done it·- always and everywhere.
Do you think that the guardianship of that poor insane
girl in my home has been all roses? But she was the
daughter of myoId friend, your uncle, and when, feeling
the years creep on me, I propose to you, between sacks
of money, to fit yourself to take my place - "
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"What!" cried la Peyrade, "is that girl my uncle's
daughter? "

"Yes; the girl I wish you to marry is the daughter of.
your uncle Peyrade, - for he democratized his name, 
or, if you like it better, she was the daughter of Pere
Canquoelle, a nalne he took from the little estate on which
your father lived and starved with eleven children. You
sec, in spite of the secrecy your uncle always kept about
his family, that I know all about it. Do you suppose
tha.t before selecting you as your cousin's husband I
had not obtained every possible information about you?
And what I have learned need not make you quite so
supercilious to the police. Besides, as the vulgar say~

ing is, the best of your nose is made of it. Your
uncle belonged to the police, and, thanks to that, he
becalue the confidant, I might almost say the friend, of
Louis XVIII., who took the greatest pleasure in his
companionship. And you, by nature and by mind, also
by the foolish position into which you have got yourself,
in short, by your whole being, have gravitated steadily
to the conclusion I propose to you, namely, that of
succeeding me, - of succeeding Corentin. That is the
question between us, monsieur. Do you really believe
now that I have not a grasp or a seizin, as you call it,
upon you, and that you can manage to escape me for any
foolish considerations of bourgeois vanity? "

La Peyrade could not have been at heart so violently
opposed to th1S proposal as he seemed, for the vigorous
language of the great master of the police and the
species of appropriation which he made of his person
brought a smile to the young man's lips.

Corentin had risen, and vvas walking up and down the
room, speaking, apparently, to hinlself.

"The police!" he cried; "one may say of it, as Basile
said of calumny to Bartholo, 'The police, monsieur!
you don't know what 'you despise!' And, after all,"
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he continued, after a pause, "1vho are they vvho despise
it? Imbeciles, who don't know any better than to insult
their protectors. Suppress the police, and you destroy
civilization. Do the police ask for the respect of sucb
people? No, they want to inspire thelTI with one sen
timent only: fear, that great lever with which to govern
mankind, - an iInpure race whose odious instincts God,
hell, the executioner, and the gendarrrles can scarcely
restrain! "

Stopping short before la Peyrade, and looking at hiIn
with a disdainful slTIile, he continued: -

"So you are one of those ninnies who see in the police
nothing more than a horde of spies and informers?
Have you never suspected the statesmen, the diplonlats,
the Richelieus it produces? Mercury, monsieur,
Mercury, the cleverest of the gods of paganiS1TI, ,- what
was he but the police incarnate? It is true that he was
also the god of thieves. We are better than he, for we
don't allow that junction of forces."

"And yet," said la Peyrade, "Vautrin, or, I should
say, Jacques Collin, the famous chief of the detective
police -"

"Yes, yes! but that'8 in the lo,ver ranks," replied
Corentin, resuming his walk; "there's always a Inuddy
place somewhere. Still, don't be mistaken even in that.'
Vautrin is a man of genius, but his passions, like those
of your uncle, dragged him down. But go up higher
(for there lies the whole question, namely, the rung of
the ladder on which a man has wits enough to perch).
'Take the prefect, for instance, that honored minister,
flattered and respected, is he a spy? Well, I, monsieur,
am the prefect of the secret police of c1 iplomacy - of the
highest stateslTIansh1p. And you hesitate to mount that
throne! - to SeelTI small and do great things; to live in
a cave comfortably arranged like tbis, and C0111nland the
light; to have at your orders an invisible army, always
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ready, al,vays devoted, al vvays sublnissive; to know the
other side of everything; to be duped Ly no intrigue
because you hold the threads of all ·within your fingers;
to see through all partitions; to p.enetrate all secrets,
search all hearts, aU consciences, - these are the things
you fear! And yet you were not afraid to go and wallow
in a Thuillier bog; you, a thoroughbred, allowed your
self to be harnessed to a hackney-coach, to the ignoble
business of electing that parvenu bourgeois."

"A nlan does what he can," sajd la Peyrade.
"Here's a very relnarkable thing," pursued Corentin,

replying to his own thought; "the French language,
lTIOre just than public opinion, has given us our right
place, for it has Inade the word police the synonym of
civilization and the antipodes of savage life, when it
sai.el and wrote: l' Etat police, froln the Greek vyords
state and city. So, I can assure you, we care little for
the prejudice that tries to brand us; none know lTIen as
we do; and to know them brings contempt for their con
tempt as well as for their esteelu."

"rrhere is certainly much truth in what you say \tvith
such warmth," said la Peyrade, fin3,lly.

"l\'[uch truth!" exclaimed Cor6ntin, going back to his
chair, "say, rather, that it is all true, and nothing but
the truth; yet it is not the whole truth. But enough
for to-d,ay, lllonsieur. To succeed me in my functions,
and to marry your cousin with a dot that will not be less
than five hundred thousand francs, that is Iny offer. I
do not ask you for an answer 110VV. I should have no
confidence in a deternlination not seriously reflected
upon. To-morrow, I shall be at home all the morning.
I trust that my conviction Inay then have formed
yours."

I)islnissing bis 'visitor with a curt little bow, he
added: "I do not bid you adieu, but au revoir, Mon
sieur de la Peyrade.~'
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Whereupon Corentin went to a side-table, where he
found all that he needed to prepare a glass of eau sucree,
which be had certa.inly earned, and, without looking at
la Peyrade, wbo left the roon1 rather stunned, he seem,ed
to have no other interest on his luind than that prosaic

- prepai'ation.
'Vas it~ indeed, necessary that the morning after this

meeting with Corentill a visjt from Madanle Lambert,
now become ::1,11 exacting and importunate creditor, shoulrl
come to bear its weight on la Peyrade's determination?
As the great chief had pointed out to him the night
before, was there not in his nature, in his mind, in his
aspirations, in the mistakes and imprudences of his past
life, a sort of irresistible incline which drew him down
to,val'd the strange solution of existence thus suddenly
offered to hi ill ?

Fatality, if we may so call it, was lavish of the induce
ments to which he was destined to snccumb. 'This clay
"vas the 31st of October; the vacation of the Palais was
just over. 'The 2d of November was the day on "vhich
the courts reopened, and as Madame Lambert left his
room he received a SUlnmons to appear on that day
before the Council of his order. .

To Madame Lambert, who pressed hin1 sharply to
repay her, under pretence that she was about to leave
Monsieur Picot and return to her native place, he
replied: "C0111e here the day after to-morrow, at the
~,ame hour, and your money will be ready for you."

To the SUlllmons to give account of his actions to his
peers be replied that he did not recognize the right of
the Council to question him on the facts of his private
life. That was an answer of one sort, certainly. Inev
itably it would result in his being stricken frOln the roll
of the barristers of the Royal courts; but, at least, it
had an air of dignity and protestation which saved, in
a measure, his self-love.

34
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Fi.nally, he wrote a letter to rrhuillier, in wllich he
said that his visit to du Portail bad resulted in his being
obliged to accept another marriag~. He therefore re
turned to Thuillier his promise, and took back his own.
All this was curtly said, without the slightest expression
of regret for the Inal'riage be renou~lced. - In a postscript
he added: "We shall be 'obliged to discuss my position
on the newspaper," - indicating that it might enter into
his plans not to retain it.

I-Ie was careful to luake a copy of this letter, and' an
hour later, when, in Corentin's study, he was questioned
as to the result of his night's reflections, be gaye tllat
great general, for all ans"ver, the rnatl'ilnonial resigna
tion he had just despatched.

""-rhat ,vill do," said COl'entill. "But a,s for your
position on the neTNspaper, you Inay perl1aps have to
k~ep it for a tiIne. The candidacy of that fool inter
feres V\TiLh the plans of the governlnent, and )ve ll1Ust
lllanage in some way to trip up the heels of the lllunici
pal councillor. In yonr position as editor-in-chief you
may find a chance to do it, and I think your conscience
,von't kick at the mission."
_ "N0, indeed!" sa.id la Peyrade, "the thought of the
hUluiliations to which I have been so long subjected will
make it a precious joy to lash that bourgeois brood."

"r-rake care!" said Corentill; "you are young, and
yon luust ·'watch against those revengeful ·emotions. In
our austere profession ,ve love nothing and ,ve hate
nothing. ~Ien are to us mere pawns of wood or ivory,
accordi.ng to their quality - ~vitl1 ,vlJich Vfe play our
game. We are like the blade that cuts what is given it
to cut, but, careful only to be delicately sharpened,
wishes neither barlTI nor good to anyone. Now let us
speak of your cousin, to whom, I suppose, you have some
curiosity to be presented."

La Peyrade )vas not obliged to pretend to eagerness,
that ,vhicb he felt ~vas genuine.
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H Lydie de la Peyrade," said Corentin, "is nearly
thirty, hut her innocence, joined to a gentle forill of
insanity, has kept bel' apart froIn all tllose passions,
ideas, and ilnpressiolls which use up life, and bas, if I
may say so, embaln1ed her in a sort of eternal youth..
You would not think her more than twenty. She is fair
and slender; her face, which is very delicate, is especially
remarkable for an expression of angelic sweetness.·
Deprived of bel' full reason by a terrible cata~trophe,

bel' monoluanja bas sOlnething touching about it. She
al ways carries in bel' arms or keeps beside her a bundle
of linen which she nurses and cares for as though it were
a sick child; and, excepting Bruneau and myself, WhOlTI
she recognizes, she thinks all other men are doctors,
,vhom she consults about the child, and to whom she
listens as oracles. A crisis ,vhich lately happened in
bel' lualady has convinced I-Iol'ace Biancllon, that prince
of science, that if the reality could be substituted for
this long delusion of motherhood, her reason would assert
itself. It is surely a worthy task to bring back light to
a soul in vvhich it is scarcely veiled; and the existing
bond of relationship has seelncd to Ine to point you out
as specially designated to effect tllis cure, the success of
vvhich Bianchon and two other eminent doctors who have
consulted with bin1 declare to be beyond :1 doubt. Now,
I will take you to Lydie's presence; relnembel' to play
the part of doctor; for the only thing that makes her
lose her customary serenity is not to enter into bel' notion
of 111edical consultation."

After crossing seyel'al rooms Corentin vvas on the point
of taking la Peyl'ade into that usually occupied by Lydie
when elnployed in cradling or dandling her iInaginary
child, wben suddenly they were stopped by the sound of
two or three chords struck by the band of a master on a
piano of the finest s0110ri ty.

~'What is that?" asked la Peyl'ade.
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"That is Lydie," replied Corentin, with what might
be callen an expression of paternal pride; "she is an
admirable musician, and though she no longer writes
down, as in the days when her mind was clear, her
deligh~ful melodies, she often inlprovises theIn in a way
that Inoves me to the soul- the soul of Corentin!" added
the old Inan, smiling. "Is not that the finest praise I can
bestow upon her? But suppose we sit down here and
listen to her. If we go in, the concert will cease and the
medical consultation begin.:"

La Peyrade was anlazed as be listened to an improvi
sation in which the rare union of inspiration and science
opened to his impressionable nature a source of emotions
as deep as they ,,,,,ere unexpected. Corentin watched the
surprise which from' InOlnent to moment the Proven~al

expressed by adIniring exclamations.
"I-Iein! how she plays!" said the old man. "Liszt

hirnself has n't a firmer touch."
'.fa a very quick scherzo the performer now added the

first not~s of an adagio.
" She is going to sing," said Corentin, recognizing the

air.
"Does she sing too?" asked la Peyrade.
"Like Pasta, like 1\ialibran; but hush, listen to her!"
After a few opening bars in arpeggio a viqTant voice

resounded, the tones of which appeared to stir the
.Proven<;al to the depths of bis being.

"How the music moves you!" saiel Corentin ; "you
were undoubtedly made for each other."

." lVly God! the saIne air! the saIne voice! "
, ,Have you already met Lydie somewhere?" asked the

great master of the police.
"I don't know - I think not," answered la Peyrade~ in

3, stammering voice; "in any case, it was long ago 
But that air - that voice - I think -"

" Let us go in," said Corentin.
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Opening the door abruptly, he entered, pulling the
young man after hiln.

Sitting with her back to the door, and prevented by
the sound of the piano frOln hearing what happened
behind her, Lydie did nQt notice their entrance.

"Now have you any remelnbrance of her?" said
Corentin.

La Peyrade advanced a step, and no sooner had he
caught a gliInpse of the girl's profile than he threw up
his hands above hi s head, striking theln together.

"It is she!" he cried.
Hearing his cry, Lydie turned rounel, and fixing her

attention on Coren tin, she said:-
"flow naughty and troublesome you are to corne and

disturb me; you know very ,veIl I don't like to be listened
to. Ah! but -" she added, catching sight of la Peyrade's
black coat, "you have brought the doctor; that is very
kind of you; I was just going to ask you to send for
him. The baby has done nothing but cry since morn
ing; I was singing to put her to sleep, but nothing can
do that."

And she ran to fetch what she called her child fron1 a
corner of the room, where with two chairs laid on their
backs and the cushions of the sofa, she had constructed
a sort of cradle.

As she went towards la Peyrade, carrying her precious
bundle with one hand, with the other she was arranging
the imaginary cap of her "little darling," having 110

eyes except for the sad creation of her disordered brain.
Step by step, as she advanced, la Peyrade, pale, trem
bling, and ,vith staring eyes, retreated backwards, until
be struck against a seat, into which, losing his equilib
rium, he fell.

A man of Corentin's power and experience, and who,
moreover, knew to its slightest detail the horrible drama
in which Lydie bad lost her reason, had alI'eady" of
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course, taken in the situation, but it suited his purpose
and his ideas to allow the clear light of evidence to
pierce this darkness.

"Look, doctor," said I.Jydie, unfastening the bundle~

and putting the pins in bel' Inouth as she did so, "don't
you see that she is growing thinner every day? "

La Peyrade could not answer; he kept his handkerchief
over his face, and his breath came so fast from his chest
that he was totally unable to utter a word.

l.:'hen, with one of those gestures of feverish impa
tience, to which her mental state predisposed her, she
exclaimed, hastily:-

"But look at her, doctor, look!" taking his arm vio
lentlyand forcing him to show his features. "My God! "
she cried, when she had looked biln in the face.

Letting fall the linen bundle in her arlns, she threw
herself hastily back,vard, and her eyes grew haggard.
Passing her white hands rapidly over her forehead and
through her hair, toss ing it into disorder, she seemed
to be making an effort to obtain from her luemory some
dormant recollection. Then, like a frightened mare,
which comes to smell an object that has given it a
momentary terror, she approached la Peyrade slowly,
stooping to look into his face, which he kept lowered,
while, in the midst of a silence inexpressible, she ex
amined him steadily for several seconds. Suddenly a
terrible cry escaped her breast; she ran fot refuge into
the arms of Corentin, and pressing herself against hiln
with all her force, she exclahned: ~

"Save me! save me! It is he! the wretch! It is he "rho
did it ! "

And, with her finger pointed at 1a Peyrade, she seemed
tq nail the misera.ble object of her terror to his place.

After this explosion, she muttered a few disconnected
words, and her eyes closed; Corentin felt the relaxing
of all the muscles by which she had held hiIn as in a
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vice the 11l011lent before, and he took her in his arms and
laid her on the sofa, insensi bIe.

"Do not stay here, 1110nsieur," said Corentin. "Go
into lIly study; I will CaIne to you presently."

A few Ininutes later, after giying Lydie into the care
of Katte and Bruneau, a11(l despatching Perraclle for
Docteur Bianchon, Corentin rejoined la Peyrade.

"You see no,v, 1110nsieur," be said with solelunity,
"that in pursuing with a sort of passion tbe idea of this
Inarl'iage, I ,vas following., in a sense, the ways of God."

"Monsieur," said la Peyrade, with cOlnpunction, "I
will confess to you - "

"Useless," said Corentin ; it" you can tell me nothing
that I do not know; I, on the contrary, have IllGch to tell
you. Old Peyrade, your uncle, in the hope of earning
a· pot for this daughter vvhom be idolized, entered into a
dangerous private enterprise, the nature of wbich I need
not explain. In it he Inade enemies; enemies who
stopped at nothing, - murder, poison, rape. 'fa par
alyze your uncle's action by attacking him in his dearest
spot, Lydie was, not abducted, but enticed froln her home
and taken to a house apparently respectable, where for
ten days she was kept concealed. She was not much
alarmed by this detention, heing told that it was done at
bel' father's wish, and she spent her tllne with her lllusic
- you feffielll bel', monsieur, how she sang? "

"Oh!" exclaimed la Peyl'ade, covering his face with
his hands.

"'I told you yesterday that you might perhaps have
more upon your conscience than the rrhuillier house. But
you were young; you had just come from your province,
with that brutality, that frenzy of Southern blood in your
veins which flings itself upon snch an occasion. Besides,
your relationship becalne knOV{ll to those who were pre
paring the ruin of this new Clarissa Harlowe, and I am
willing to believe that an abler and better man than you
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might not have escaped the entanglement into which you
fell. I-Iappily, Providence has gra,ntefl that there is
nothing absolutely irreparable in this horrible history.
'fhe same poison, according to tile use that is lllade of it,
may give either death or health."

'''But, monsieur," said la Peyrade, "shall I not always
be to her an object of horror? "

" The doctor, monsieur," said I{atte, opening the door.
"How is Madeluoiselle Lydie?" asked la Peyrade,

eagerly.
"" Very caInl," replied Ratte. "Just now, when vve put

her to bed, - though she did not want to go, saying she
felt ,veIl, - I took her the bundle of linen, but she told
me to take it away, and ~asked what I meant her to do
with it."

"You see," said Corentin, grasping the Proven<;al's
hand, ,,' you are the lance of Achilles."

And he left the room with Ratte to receive Docteur
Bianchon.

Left alone, Theodose was a prey to thoughts which
may perhaps be iIuagined. After a while the door
opened, and Bruneau, the old valet, ushered in Cerizet.
Seeing 1a Peyrade, the latter exc1airned:-

"Ha! ba! I knew it! I knew you would end by
seei.ng du Portail. And the marriage, - how does that
come on?"

" What are you doing here?" asked 1a Peyrade.
. "Something that concerns you; or rather, sOlnething

that we must do together. Du PariaH, who is too busy
to attend to business just now, has sent me in here to
see you, and consult as to the best means of putting a
spoke in 'rhuillier's electjon ; it seems that the govern
nlent is determined to prevent his winning it. Have you
any ideas about it? "

" No," replied la Peyrade; "and I don't feel in the
mood just now to be imaginative."
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"Well, here's the situation," said Cerizet. " rrhe
goverllluent has another candidate, which it does n't yet
produce, because the ll1inisteria1 negotiations with hill1
have been rather difficult. During this tilue Thuillier's
cha,nces have been making headway. l\Iinard, on WhOIU
they counted to create a diversion, sits, the stupid foql,
h1 his corner; the seizure of that paluphlet has given
your blockhead of a p1~otege a certain perfulue of popu
larity. In short, the nlinistry are afraid he'll be elected,
and nothing could be luore disagreeable to them. Pom
pous imbeciles, like rrhuillier, are horribly embarrassing
in the Opposition; they are pitchers without handles;
you can't take hold of them anywhere."

":Th1onsieur Uerizet," said la Peyrade, beginning to
assume a protecting tone, and wishing to discover his
late associate's place in Corentin's confidence, "you

_seeIU to know a good deal about the secret intentions of
the government; have you found your way to a certain
desk in the rue de Grenelle? "

" No. All that I tell you," said Cerizet, "I get from
du Portai!. "

".Ah fa I" said 1a Peyra.de, lowering his voice, "who
is du Portail? You seem to have known him for some
time. A man of your force ought to have discovered
the real character of a man who seeIUS to me to be rather
mysterious. "

" My friend," replied Cerizet, "du Portail is a pretty
strong luan. He's an old slyboots, who bas had SOllle
post, I fancy, in the administration of the national
dOluain, or something of that kh1d, under government;
in which, I think, he must have been employed in the
departments suppressed under the Empire.~'

, , Yes?" said la Peyrac1e.
" That's where I think he made his money," continued

la Peyrade; "and bei ng a shrewd old fellow, and having
a natural daughter to marry, he has concocted this phil-
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anthropic tale of her being the daughter of an old friend
named Peyrade; and your name being the saIne-may have
given him tile idea of fastening upon you - for, after
all, he has to marry her to somebody."

" Yes, that's all very well; bnt hi s close relations with
the governJnent, and the interest he takes in elections,
how do you explain all that? "

" Naturally enough," replied Cerizet. " Du POl'tail is
a man who loves money, and likes to handle it; he has
done Rastignac, that great manipulator of elections, who
is, I think, his compatriot, several signal services as an
anlateur; Rastignac, in return, gives hiln information,
obtained through N ucingen, which enables him to gamble
at the Bourse."

"Did he himself tell yon all this?" asked la Peyrade.
- "What do you take 111e for?" returned Cerizet.
"With that worthy old fellow, from who111 I have already
vyornled a promise of thirty thousand francs, I play the
ninny; I flatten myself to nothing. I3ut I've made
Bruneau talk, that old valet of his. You can safely a]Jy
yourself to his falnily, my dear fellow; du Portai] is
powerfully rich; he'll get you Illade sub-prefect some
where; and thence to a prefecture and a fortune is but
one step."

"'Thanks for the inforlnation," said la Peyrade; "at
least, I shall know on which foot to hop. But you your
self, how came you to know hiln? "

" Oll! that's quite a history; by my help he was able
to get back a lot of diamonds which had been stolen from
hhn."

At this mOlnent Corentin entered the room.
"All is well," he said to la Peyrarle. "There are

signs of returning reason. Bianchon, to whom I have
told all, wishes to confer with you; therefore, my dear
Monsieur Cerizet, we will postpone until this evening, if
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you are wHling, our little study over the Thuillier
election. "

I.' Well, so here you have hinl, at last!" said Cerizet,
slapping la IJeyrade's shoulder.

" Yes," said Corentin, "and you know what I prom
ised; you may rely 011 that."

Cerizet departed joyful.
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XVI.

CHECKMATE TO THUILLIER.

THE day after that evening, when Corentin, La Peyrade,
and Cerizet were to have had their consultation in refer
ence to the attack on rfhuillier's candidacy, the latter was
discussing with his sister Brigitte the letter in which
Theodose declined the hand of Celeste, and his mind
seelned particularly to dwell on the postscript where it
was intimated that la Peyrade might not continue the
editor of the "Echo de la Bievl'e." At this nloment
Henri, the (" male dOlnestic," entered the room to ask if
his master would receive lVlonsieur Cerizet.

rrhuillier's first impulse was to deny himself to that
unwelcoll1e visitor. 'rhen, thinking better of it, he
reflected that if la Peyl'ade suddenly left him in the lurch,
Cerizet might possibly prove a precious resource. Con
sequently, he ordered Henri to show him in. His manner,
however, was extrenlely cold, and in SOlne sort,expectant.
As for Cerizet, he presented himself without the slightest'
embarrassment and "vith the air of a man who had calcu
lated all the consequences of the step he was taking.

"Well, my dear monsieur,'~ he began, ""I suppose by
this tilne you have been posted as to the Sieur la
Peyrade? "

,I. What ma,y you mean by that?" said Thuillier, stiffly.
"Well, the man," replied Cerizet, "who, after intrig

uing to marry your goddaughter, breaks off the marriage
Hbruptly - as he will, before long, break that lion's
share contract he made you sign about his editorship-
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can't be, I should suppose, the object of the same blind
confidence you forlnerly reposed in bim."

" Ah!" said Thuillier, hastily, "then do you know
anything about la Peyrade's intention of leaving the
newspaper? "

q No," said the other; "on the ternlS I now am vvitb
him, you can readily believe we don't see each other;
still less should I receive his confidences. But I draw
the induction from the well-known character of the per
son, and you may be sure tbat when he fincts it for his
interest to leaye you, he'll throw you 3vvay like an
old coat - I've pa.ssed that way, and I speak froIn
experienceo" ·

"Then you lllUSt have had some difficulties with him
before you joined my paper?" said Tlluillier, interroga
tively.

"Parbleul" replied Cerizet; "the affair of this house
which he helped you to buy was mine; I started that
hare. He was to put Ine in relation with Sou, and make
me the principal tenant of the house. But the unfortu
nate affair of that bidding-in gave him a chance to
knock me out of everything and get all the profits for
himself. "

.." Profits!" exclaimed rrhuillier. "I don't see th~t he
got anything out of that transaction, except the marriage
which he now refuses -" .

" But," interrupted Cerizet, "there '8 the ten thousand
francs he got out of you on pretence of the cross which
you never received, and the tvventy-five thousand he owes
to Madame Lambert, for which you went security, and
which you will soon have to pay like a good fellow."

" What's this I hear?" cried Brigitte, up in arms;
"twenty-tiYe thousand francs for which you have given
security ? "

"Yes, mademoiselle," interposed Cerizet; "behind
that sum which this WOlnan had lent hiln there was a
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mystery, and if I bad not laid my hand on the true
explanation, there would certainly have been a very
dir~y ending to it. La Peyrade was clever enough not
only to whitewash himself in Monsieur rrhuillier's eyes,
but to get hinl to secure the debt."

" But," said rrhuillier, " how do you know that I did
give security for that debt, if you have not seen hhn
since then? "

" I know it from the WOluan herself, who tells the whole
story now she is certain of being paid."

"" Well," sa id Brigitte to her brother, "a pretty busi
ness you are engaged in! "

" MadeIDoiselle, " said Cerizet, "I only meant to warn
Monsieur rfhuillier a little. I think luyself that you
are sure to be paid. Without knowing the exact partic
ulars of this new marriage, I anl certain the family would
never allow him to owe t,vo such mortifying debts; if
necessary, I should be very glad to intervene."

" Monsieur," said Thuillier, stiffly, "thanking you for
your officious intervention, permit me to say that it sur

. prises nle a little, for the manner in which we parted
would not have allowed me to hope it."

" Ah fa!" said Cerizet; "you don't think I was
angry with you for that, do you? I pitied you, that was
all. I saw you under the spell, and I said to myself:
" Leave him to learn 1a Peyrade by experience.' I knew
very V\Tell that the day of justice would dawn for me,
and before long, too. La Peyrade is a man who does n't 
make 'you wait for his questionable proceedings."

" Allow me to say," remarked l'huillier, "that I do
not consider the rupture of the marriage we had proposed
a questionable proceeding. The lllatter was arranged,
I may say, by mutual consent."

" And the trick he is going to play you by leaving the
paper in the lurch, and the debt he has saddled you with,
what are they? "
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" Monsieur Cerizet, " continued Thuillier, still holding
himself on the reserve, 4' as I have said rnore than once
to la Peyrade, no man is indispensable; and if the
editoI~ship of my paper beC0111eS vacant, I feel confident
that I shall at once llleet with persons very eager to
offer me their services."

" Is it for n1e you say that?" asked Cerizet. "Well, you
have n't hit the nail; for if you did Ille the honor to
want my services it ,vonld be impossible for nle to grant
them. I have long been disgusted with journalism. I
let la Peyrade, I hardly know why, persuade me to make
this- calnpaign with you; it did n't turn out happily, and
I have vowed to myself to have no Inore to do with news
papers. It was about another Inatter altogether that I
caIne to speak to you."

" Ah!" said rrhuilUer.
, , Yes," continued Cerizet, " remembering the business

like manner in which you managed the affair of this
house in which you do me the honor to receive me, I
thought I could not do better than to call your attention
to a matter of the saIne kind which I have just now in
hand. But I shall not do as la Peyrade did, - make a
bargain for the hand of your goddaughter, and profess
great friendship and devotion to you personally. rThis
is purely business, and I expect to make my profit out
of it. Now, as I still desire to become the principal
tenant of this house, - the letting of which must be a
care and a disappointment to Jnac1emoiselle, for I saw as
I came along that the shops were still unrented, - I think
that this lease to me, if you will make it~ Inight be reck
oned in to my share of the profits. You see, n1011sieur,
that the object of my visit has nothing to do with the
newspaper."

" What is this new affair?" said Brigitte; "that's the
first thing to know."

"It relates to a farm in Beauce, wl1ich has just been
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sold for a song, and it is placed in my hands to resell,
at an ad vance, but a small one; you could really buy it,
as the saying is, for a bit of bread."

And Cerizet went on to explain the whole mechanisln
of the affair, which we need not relate here, as no one
but Brigitte would take any interest in it. The state
ment was clear and precise, and it took close hold on the
old Inaid's mind. Even Tbuillier hinlself, in spite of his
inward distrust, was obliged to own that the affair had

~ all the appearance of a good speculation.
" Only," said Brigitte, "we must first see the farm

ourselves. "
This, the reader will rememher, was her answer to la

Peyrade when he first proposed the purcllase of the bouse
at the Madeleine.

" Nothing is I easier than that," said Cerizet. " I my
self want to see it, and 1 have been intending to Iuake a
little excursion there. If you like, I '11 be at your door
this afternoon ,vith a post-chaise, and to-morrow morn
ing, very early, we can exalnine the farm, breakfast at
some inn near by, and be back in thne for dinner."

" A post-chaise!" said Brigitte, "that's very lordly;
why not take the diligence? "

"Diligences are so uncertain," replied Cerizet; "you
never know at what time they will get to a place. But
you need not think about the expense, for I should other
wise go alone, and I am only too happy to offer you two
seats in my carriage."

To misers, small gains are often determining causes
in great matters; after a little resistance pro forrna,
Brigitte ended by accepting the proposal, and three hours
later the_ trio were on the road to Chartres, Cerizet hav
ing advised Thuillier not to let la Peyrade know of his
absence, lest he might take sonle unfah:. advantage of it.

The next day, by five 0'clock, the pa,rty had returned,
and the brother and sister, who kept their opinions to
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themselves in presence of Cerizet, were both agreed that
the purchase was a good one. They bad found tile soil
of the best quality, the buildings in perfect repair, the
cattle looked sound and healthy; in short, this idea of
becoming the mistress of rural property seemed to
Brigitte the final consecration of opulence.

" Minard," she relnal'ked, " has only a town-house and
invested capital, whereas ,ve shall have all that and a
country-place besides; one can't be really rich without
it. "

Thuillier was not sufficiently under the charm of that
dream - the realization of which was, in any case, quite
distant - to forget, even for a m0111ent, the -, Echo de
la Bievre" ,and his candidacy0 No sooner had he
reached hOlne than he asked for the morning's paper.

" It has not COITIe," said tbe " male domestic."
" 'That's a fine distribution, when even the owner of

the paper is not served! " cried 'I'huiUier, discolltentedly.
Although it was nearly dinner-time, and after his jour

ney he would much rather have taken a bath than rush to
the rue Saint-Dominique, Thuillier ordered a cab and
drove at once to the office of the" Echo."

There a fresh disappoint111ent lTIet him. The paper
'" was made," as they say, and all the employes -had de
parted, even la Peyrade. As for Coffinet, who was not
to be found at bis post of office-boy, nor yet at his other
post of porter, he had gone "of an errand~" his vvife
said, taking the key of the closet in which the rernainiug
copies of the paper were locked up. Impossible, tlJere
fore, to procure the nUluber which the unfortunate pro
prietor had. COlne so far to fetch.

To describe Thuillier's indignation would be impos
sible. He marched up and down the room, talking aloud
to himself, as people do in ITIOments of excitement.

" 1'11 turn thelTI all out!" he cried. And we are forced
to 0111it the rest of the furious objurgation.

35
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As 'he ended his anathema a rap was heard on the
door.

'" Come in!" said Thuillier, in a tone that depicted
his wrath and bis frantic ilnpatience.

rrLe door opened', and l\linard rusbed precipitately
into his arlT!S.

" l\1y good, my excellent friend!" cried the mayor of
the eleventh arrondisselnent, concluding bis eml>race
with a hearty shake of the hand.

" \Vhy! )vhat is it?" said 'fhuillier, unable to compre
hend the warlnth of this denlonstration.

" Ah! my dear friend," continued J\!Iinard, "such an
admirable proceeding! really chivalrous !most .disinter
ested! The effect, I assure you, is quite stupendous in
the arrondisselnent."

" But what, I say?" cried Tbuillier, impatiently.'
"rrhe article, the whole action," continued J\tIinard,

" so noble, so elevated! "
" But what article? what action?" said the proprietor

of the "" Echo," getting quite l)esicle hilnself.
" rrhe article of this mornillg~" said l\Iillal'd.
" ~~he article of this morning? "
" .Ah r;a! did you write it )vllen yon were asleep; or,

like l\lonsieur Jourdain doing prose, do you do heroism
without kno"ving it? "

" I! I have n't written any article!" cried rrhuillier.
'I. I have been away from Paris for a day, and I don't
even know what is in tbis morning's- paper; and the
office-boy is 110t here to give me a copy."

'" I have one," said l\iillarcl, pulling the much desired
paper fr0111 his pocket. "If the article is not YOlll'S you
have certainly inspired it; in any case, the deed is
done."

1'huillier hurriedly unfolded the sheet Min3,rd had
given hin), and devoured rather than read the f'ollo,,'"ing
article: -
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" Long enough has the proprietor of this regenerated journal
subniitted without complaint and without reply to the cowardly
insinuations with which a venal press insults all citizens who,
strong in their convictions, refuse to pass beneath the Caudine
Forks of power. Long enough has a n1an, who has already
given proofs of devotion and abnegation in the important func
tions of the redility of Paris, allowed these sheets to call him
anlbitious and self-seeking. l\1011sieur Jerome Thuillier, strong
in his dignity, has suffered such coarse attacks to pass him with
contempt. Encouraged by this disdainful silence, the stipen
diaries of the press have dared to write that this journal, a work
of conviction and of the most disinterested patriotism, was but
the stepping-stone of a man, the speculation of a seeker for elec
tion. Monsieur Jerome Thuillier has held himself impassible
before these shalneful l111putations because justice and truth are
patient, and he bided his time to scotch the reptile. That time
has come."

"That deuce of a Peyrade!" said '.rhuillier, stopping
short; "how he does touch it off! "

'" It is magnificent!" cried }\1:inard.
Reading aloud, Thuillier continued: -

" Everyone, friends and enemies alike, can bear witness that
Monsieur Jerome r:rhuillier has done nothing to seek a candidacy
which was offered to him spontaneously."

"That's evident, '" said Thuillier, iuterrupting himself.
Then he resumed: -

" But, since his sentiments are so odiously misrepresented,
and his intentions so falsely travestied, Monsieur Jerome Thuillier
ovves it to himself, and above all to the great national party of
which he is the humblest soldier, to give an example which
shall confound the vile sycophants of power."

" It is fine, the way la Peyrade poses me!" said Tbuil
lier, pausing once lTIOre in his reading. "I see now why
he did n't send me the paper; he wanted to enjoy my sur
prise - 'confound the vile sycophants of power!' how
fine that is! "
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Aftet wbich reflection, he continued: -

" J\fonsieur Thuillier vvas so far fronl founding this journal
of dynastic opposition to support and prou10te his election that,
at the very InOIDent when the prospects of that election seem
most favorable to himself and D10st disastrous to his rivals, he
here declares publicly, and in the most formal, absolute, and
irrevocable manner that he RENOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY."

" What?" cried Tbuillier, thinking be bad read wrong,
or bad lnisunderstood vvbat he reac}.

" Go on! go on!" ~aid the mayor of the eleventh.
Then as 'Thnillier, with a bevvilc1ered air, seen1ed not

disposed to continue his reading, Minard took the paper
from his hands and read the rest of the article hirnself,
beginning wher~ the otber bad left off:-

" Renounces his candidacy; and he strongly urges the electors
to transfer to Monsieur Minard, mayor of the eleventh arrOll
dissement and his friend and colleague in his municipal func
tions, all the votes with which they seemed about to honor
hin1."

" But this is infamous!" cried rrhuillier, recovering
his speech; "'you have bought that Jesuit 1a Peyrade."

" So," said l\Iinard, stupefied by rrhuillier' 8 attitude,
" tbe article was not agreed upon between you? "

" 'The wretch has profited by Iny absence to slip it into
the paper; I understand navv why he prevented a cOP.Y'
from reaching InA to-day."

"My dear friend," said Minard, "what you tell Ine
will, seem incredible to the pubHc."

" I tell you it is treachery; it is an abo1l1inable trap.
Renounce Iny c.andidacy! - why should I?"

'" You understand, my dear friend," s.aid Minar,l,
"that I am truly sorry if your confidence bas been abused,
but I have just issued 111y circular manifesto; the die is
cast, and luc.k to the lucky now.'"

" Leave me," said Thuillier; "it is a cOlnedy for which
you have paid."
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"Monsieur 'l'huillier," said l\iinard, in a threatening
voice, " I advise you- not to repeat those words, unless
you are ready to give IDe satisfaction for theIn."

Happily for Tbuillier, who, vve 111ay reluembel", had
made his profession of faith as to civic courage SOlne
tilne before, he was relieved frOln answering by Coffinet,
who now opened the door of the editorial sanctum, and
announced: -

" Messieurs the electors of the twelfth arrondissement."
The arl'ondissement was represented on this occasion

by five persons. An apothecary, chairman of the deputa
tion, proceeded to address Thuillier in the following
terlTIS: -

" We have COlne, lnonsieur, after taking cognizance of
an article inserted this morning in the 'Echo de 1a
Bievre,' to inquire of you vvuat luay be precisely the
origin and bearing of that article; thhlking it incredible
that, baving solicited our suffrages, you should, on the
eve of this election, and frOln a most mistaken puritan
ism, have cast disorder and disunion into our ranks, and
probably have caused the triurnph of the mi~isterial
candidate. A candidate does not belong to himself; he
belongs to the electors who have proln ised to honor him
with their votes. But," continued the orator, casting
his eye at Minard, "the presence in these precincts of tile
candidate w1J.onl you have gone out of your way to
recommend to us, indicates that between you and billl
there is connivance; and I have no need to ask vvho is
being here deceived."

" No, messieurs, no," said Thuil1ier; "I have not re~

nounced Iny candidacy. That article was written and
printed without my kno"vleclge or consent. To-morrow
you will see the denial of it in f,he s{une paper, and you
will also learn that the infamous person who bas betrayed
lily confidence is no longer tbe eel i tor of this journaL"

" l'ben," said the orator of the deputation, (" in spite
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of your declaration to the cOlitrary, you do continue to
be the candirlate of the Opposition? "

"Yes, messieurs, until death; and I beg you to use
your utmost influence in the quarter to neutralize the
effect of this deliberate falsehood until I am able to
officially present the most formal <lisavowal."

" Hear! hear I" said the electors.
"And, as for the presence of Monsi~ur Minard, IllY

competitor, in these precincts, I have not invited it; and
at the moment when you entered this room, I was
engaged in a very sharp and decided explanation with
hhn."

" Hear! hear!" said the electors again.
Then, after cordially shaking the band of the apothe

cary, rI'huillier conducted the deputation to the outer
door of the apartment; after which, returning to the
eel itorial sanctum, he said: -

"My dear Minard, I withdraw the words which
wounded you; but you can see now what justi:fic~tion I
had for my indignation."

Here Coffinet again opened the door and announced: - ..
"Messieurs the electors of the eleventh arrondisse

ment."
The arrondissement was represented this time by seven

persons. A linen-draper, chairman of the delegation,
addressed ThuiJIier in the following speech: -

"l\'Ionsieur, it is with sincere admiration that we have
learned this morning from the columns of your paper, the
great civic act by which you have touched all hearts.
You have shown, in thus retiring, a most unusual disin
terestedness, and the esteem of your fellow-citizens - "

"Excuse me," said rfhuillier, interrupting hi ill, "I
cannot allow you to continue; the article about which
you are so good as to congratulate me, was inserted by
mistake."

" What!" said the linen-draper; "then do you not
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retire? Can you suppose that in opposition to the candi
dacy of 1\lonsieur lVIinard (whose presence in these pre
cincts seeIUS to me rather singular) you have the slightest
chance of success? "

" Monsieur," said 'fhuillier, "have the goodness to
request the electors of your arrondissement to avvait the
issue of to-n1orrow's paper, in \ivhich I shall furnish
categorical explanations of the most distinct character.
"fhe article to-day is the result of a misunderstanding."

"It will be a sad pity, monsieur," said the Ihlen..
draper, It' if you lose this occasion to place yourself in
the eyes of your fellow-citizens beside the W ashingtons
and other great men of antiquity0"

"I say again, to-morrQw, Inessieurs," said Thuillier.
'" I alU none the less sensible to tile honor you do Ine,
and I trust that when you know tile whole truth, I shall
not suffer in your esteeIu."

" A pretty queer mess this seems to be," said the voice
of an elector.

" Yes," said another; "it looks as if they Ineant to
bamboozle us."

"Messieurs, messieurs!" cried the chairlTIan~ putting
a stop to the _outbreak; "to-morrow - we will ,vait until
to-ll101TOvV for the promised explanations."

Whereupon, the deputation retired.
It is not likely that Thuillier would have accolupanied

them beyond the door of the sanctum, but in any case
he was prevented by the sudden entrance of la Peyrade.

" I have just come from your house, illy dear fellow,"
said the ProvenQal; "they told IDe I should find you
here. "

"You have COlne, doubtless, for the purpose of explain
ing to lTIe the strange article you allovved yourself to
insert in my nalne."

" Precisely," said la Peyrade. "The reluarkable man
whom you know, and whose powerful influence you have
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already felt, confided to me yesterday, in your interests,
the plans of the government, and I sa"v at once that your
defeat was inevitable. I wished therefore to secure to
you an honorable and dignified retreat. 'There was no
time to lose; you were absent fron1 Paris, and, there
fore- "

'" Very good, monsieur," said Tbuillier; "but you will
please take notice that from the present mOIl1ent you are
no longer the editor of this paper."

"'That is what I came to tell you."
" Perhaps you also came to settle the little account we

have together."
" Messieurs," said Minard, " I see that this is a busi

ness interview; I shall therefore take leave Of you."
As soon as Minard had left the room, la Peyrade pulled

out his pocket-book.
"Here are ten thousand francs," be s3jd, " which I will

beg you to remit to MadelTIoiselle Brigitte; and here,
also, is the bond by which you secured the payment of
twenty-five thousand francs to IVlu,dalne Lambert; that
sum I have now paid in full, and here is the receipt. '"

" Very good, monsieur," said 'rhuilliero
.La Peyrade bowed and went away.
" Serpent!" said Thuillier as be watched him go.
'4 Cerizet said the right thing," thought la Peyrade, 

" a pompous imbecile!"
The blow struck at Thuillier's candidacy was mortal,

but Minard did not profit by it. While the pair were
contending for votes, a governme11t man, an aide-de
camp to the king, arrived with his hands fun of tobacco
lIcenses and other electoral small change, and, like the
third thief, he slipped betvveen the two who were thump
ing each other, and carried off the booty.

It is needless to say that Brigitte did not get her farm
in Beauce. That "vas only a, mirage, hy help of which
Thuillier was enticed out of Paris long enough for 1a
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Peyrade to deal his blow, - a service rendered to the
government on tIle one band, but also a precious ven
geance for the Inal1Y hUlniliations he had undergone.

'rhuiUier had certainly some suspicions as to the
cOlnplicity of Cerizet, but that worthy lllanaged to
justify hiInself; and by manceuvring the sale of the
"Echo de la Bievre," now become a nightmare to its
luckless owner, he ended by appearing as white as snow.

'fhe paper was secretly bought up by Corentin, and the
late opposition sheet became a canal'd sold on Sundays
in the wine-shops and concocted in the dens of the
police.
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XVII.

IN THE EXERCISE OF I1IS FUNCTIONS.

ABOUT two months after the scene in which la Peyrade
had been convinced that through a crime of his past life
his future was irrevocably settled, he (being now lllarried
to his victim, who was beginning to have lucid intervals,
though the full return of bel' reason would not take place
until the occasion indicated by the doctors) was sitting
one morning with tlle head of the police in the latter's
office. Taking part in the vvork of the department, the
young man was serving an apprenticeship under that
great n1aster in the difficult and delicate functions to
which he was henceforth riveted. But Corentin found
that his pupil did not bring to this initiation all the
ardor and amiability that he desired. It was plain that
in la Peyrade's soul there was a sense of forfeiture and
degradation; time would get the better of that inlpres
sion, but the callus was not yet formed.

Opening anumbel" of sealed envelopes inclosing the
reports of his various agents, Corentin glanced over these
documents, seldoJll as useful as the publie suppose, cast
ing theITI one after another contemptuously into a basket,
whence they issued in a mass for the burning. But to
one of them the great man evidently gave some particular
attention; as he read it a smile flickered on his lips,
and. w'hen he had finished, instead of adding it to the pile
in the basket, he gave it to la Peyrade,

" Here," he said, "here's _something that concerns
you; it shows that in our profession, which just now
seelns to you unpleasantly seriouA, we do occasionally
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meet with comedies. Read it aloud; it will cheer
us up."

Before la Peyrade began to read, Corentin added:
"I ought to tell you that the report is from a man

called Henri, WhOlTI Madame Komorn "introduced as man
servant at the rrhuilliers'; you probably remenlber hil~."

" So!" said la Peyrade, "servants placed in families!
is that one of your Inethods? "

It' Sometimes," replied Corentin; " in order to know all,
we must use all means. But a great many lies are told
about us on that subject. It is not true that the police,
making a system of it, has, at certain periods, by a
general enrohnent of lacqueys and lady's-maids, estab
lished a vast network in private falnilies. Nothing is
fixed and absolute in our mannei' of proceeding; we act
in accordance with the time and circumstances. I vvanted
an ear and an influence in the rfhuillier household;
accordingly, I let lopse the Godollo upon it, and she, hl
turn, partly to assist herself, installed there one of our
men, an intelligent fellow, as you will see for yourself.
But for all that, if, at another tilne, a servant came and
offered to sell me the secrets of his master, I should haye
hiln arrested, and let a warning reach the ears of the
family to distrust the other servants. N ow go all, and
read that report."

"Thl0NSIEUR THE DIRECTOR OF THE SECRET POLICE," read
la Peyrade aloud, - " I did not stay long with the little baron;
he is a nlan wholly occupied in frivolous pleasures; and there
was nothing to be gathered there that was worthy of a re
port to you. I have found another place, where I have already
witnessed several things which. fit into the mission that J\1adame
de Godollo gave me, and therefore, thinking them likely to in
terest you, I hasten to bring them to your knowledge. The
household in which J an1 now ernployed is that of an old savant,
named Monsieur Picot, vvho lives on a first floor, Place de la
l\Iadeleine, in the house and apartnlent forlnerlyoccupied by
Iny late Inasters, the Thuilliers -"
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'" 'Vhat!" cried la Peyrade, interrupting his' reading,
"Pere Picot, that ruined old lunatic, occupying such an
apartlnel1t as that? "

" Go 011, go on! " said Corel!tin; "life is full of n1any
strange things. You '11 find the explanation farther along;
for our correspondent - it is the defect of those fello'vs
to waste thelllselves on details - is only too fond of dot
ting his i' s. "

La Peyrade read on: -

"The Thuilliers left this apartment SOlne weeks ago to return
to their Latin quarter. Mademoiselle Brigitte never really
liked our sphere; her total want of education made her ill at
ease. Just because I speak correctly, she was always calling rne
'the orator,' and she could not endure Monsieur Pascal, her
porter, because, being beadle in the church of the Madeleine, he
had manners; she even found something to say against the
dealerf3 in the great market behind the church, where, of course,
she bought her provisions; she cornplained that they gave them
selves capable airs, merely beeause they are not so coarse-tongued
as those of the Halle, and only laughed at her when she tried to
beat them down. She has leased the whole house to a certain
Monsieur Cerizet (a very ugly man, with a nose all eaten away)
for an annual rent of fifty-five thousand francs. This tenant
seems to know what he is about. He has lately luarried an
actress at one of the minor theatres, Madellloiselle Olynlpe
Cardinal, and he was just about to occupy himself the first-floor
apartment, where he proposed'to establish his present business,
narnely, insurance for the dots of children, when Monsieur
Picot, arriving from England with his wife, a very rich English
woman, saw the apartlnent and offered such a good price that
Monsieur Cerizet felt constrained to take it. That \vas the
time when, by the help of M. Pascal, the porter, with whom I
have been careful to maintain good relations, I entered the
household of Monsieur Picot."

" Monsieur Picot married to a rich Englishwoman!"
exclaimed la Peyrade, interrupting himself again; "~but

it is incomprehensible."
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"Go on, I tell you," said COl'entin; '~you -'11 compre
bend it presentlyo"

" The fortune of lIly new master," continued la Peyrade, '~is

quite a history; and I speak of it to lVlonsieur Ie directeur
because another person in whom Madame de Godollo was
interested has his marriage closely luixed up in it. That other
person is l\10nsieur Felix Phellion, the inventor of a star, who,
in despair at not being able to marry that demoiselle whom
they wanted to give to the Sieur la Peyrade whom Madanle de
Godollo made such a fool of - "

" Rcoundrel!" said the Proven9al, in a parenthesis.
'" Is that how he speaks of Ine? He does n't kno"v who I
am."

Corentin laughed heartily and exhorted his pupil to
read on.

"-who, in despair at not being able to marry that demoiselle,
... went to England in order to embark for a journey round
the world - a lover's notion! Learning of this departure,
Monsieur Picot, his forlner professor, who took great interest in
his pupil, went ,after him to prevent that nonsense, which
turned out not to be difficult. The English are naturally very
jealous of discoveries, and when they saw Monsieur Phellion
coming to embark at the heels of their own savants they asked
him for his permit from the Admiralty; which, not having
provided, he could not produce; so then they laughed in his
face and would not let him enlbark at all, fearing that he
should prove l110re learned than they."

" He is a fine hand at the entente cordiale, your Mon
sieur Henri," said la Peyrade, gayly.

" Yes," replied Corentin; "you will be struck, in the
reports of nearly all our agents, with this general and
perpetual inclination to calumniate. But what's to be
done? For the trade of spies "ve can't have angels."

" Left upon the shore, Telemachus and his mentor - "
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" You see our men are lettered," commented Corentin.

" - Telemachus and his mentor thought best to return to
France, and were about to do so when Monsieur Picot received
a letter such as none but an Englishwoman could write. It
told him that the writer had read his "'rheory of Perpetual
Motion," and had also heard of his magnificent discovery of a
star; that she regarded him as a genius only second to Newton,
and that if the hand of her who addressed him, joined to
eighty thousand pounds sterling - that is, two millions - of
dot, was agreeable to hirn it was at his disposal. 'The first
thought of the good man was to rnake his pupil maiTy her, but
finding that impossible, he told her, before accepting on his
own account, that he was old and three-quarters blind, and had
never discovered a star, and did not own a penny. The Eng
lishwoman replied that Milton was not young either, and was
altogether blind; that Monsieur Picot seemed to her to have
nothing worse than a cataract, for she knew all about it, being
the daughter of a gr'eat oculist, and she would have him operated
upon; that as for the star, she did not care so very much about
that; it was the author of the" Theory of Perpetual Motion"
who was the man of her dreams, and to whom she again offered
her hand with eighty thousand pounds sterling (two millions)
of dot. Monsieur Picot replied that if his sight were restored
and she would consent to live in Paris, fo'r he hated England,
he would let hirnself be married. The operation was per
formed and was successful, and, at the end of three weeks the
newly nlarried pair arrived in the capital. These details I
obtained from the lady's nlaid, with whom I am on the
warmest terms."

"Oh! the puppy!" said Corentin, laughing.

"The above is therefore hearsay, but what remains to be told
to Monsieur Ie directeur are facts of which I can speak de v'tsu,
and to which I am, consequently, in a position to certify. As
soon as Monsieur and Madame Picot had installed themselves,
which was done in the most sumptuous and conlfortable lnan·
ner, my rnaster gave me a nUlnber of invitations to. dinner to
carry to the Thuillier family, the Colleville fanlily, the Minard
family, the Abbe Gondrin, vicar of the Madeleine, and nearly
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all the guests who were present at another dinner a few months
earlier, when he had an encounter with Madeu10iselle r.rhuillier,
and behaved, I must say, in a rather singular manner. All the
persons who received these invitations were so astonished to
learn that the old man Picot had Inarried a rich wife and 'was
living in the Thuilliers' old apartment that IllOst of theni canie
to inquire of Monsieur Pascal, the porter, to see if they were
hoaxed. The infornlation th8y obtained being honest and
honorable, the whole society arrived punctually on time; but
Monsieur Picot did not appear. rrhe guests vvere received by
Madame Picot. who does not speak French and could only say,
, My husband is cOIning soon;' after which, not being able to
make further conversation, the company were dull and ill at
ease. At "last Monsieur Picot arrived, and all present were
stupefied on seeing, instead of an old blind nlan, shabbily dressed,
a handsome young elderly man, bearing his years jauntily, like
Monsieur Ferville of the Gynlnase, who said with a lively air:

" 'I beg your pardon, mesdaIlles, for not being here at the
moment of your arrival; but I was at the AcadeIllyof Sciences,
awaiting the result of an election, - that of Monsieur Felix
Phelliou, who has been elected ullaninlously less three votes.'

" This news seelHed to have a great effect upon the cOlnpany..
So then Monsieur Picot resullled : -

'" I Inust also, Inesdames, ask your pardon for the rather
irnproper manner in which I behaved a short titHe ago ill the
house where we are now assenlbled. My excuse must be Illy
late infirmity, the annoyances of a family lawsuit. and of an
old housekeeper who robbed nle and. tormented :rue in a thou
sand ways, from whom I am happily delivered. To-day you.
see me another man, rejuvenated and rich with the blessings be
stowed upon me by the arniable wornan who has given me her
hand; and I should be in the happiest frame of Inind to receive
you if the recollection of lny young friend, whose elllillellce as a
luan of science has just been consecrated by the AcaJel!lY, did
not cast upon 111y mind a veil of sadness. All here present,' con
tinued l\/lonsieur Picot, raising his voice, which is rather loud,
c are guilty towards hilTI: I, for ingratitude when he gave me the
glory of his discovery and the reward of his hnmortal labors;
that young lady, whom I see over there with tears in her eyes,
for having foolishly accused him of atheisnl; that other lady,
with the stern face, for having harshly replied to the proposals
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of his noble father, whose white hairs she ought rather to have
honored; Monsieur Thuillier, for having sacrificed "him to
ambition; Monsieur Colleville, for not performing his part of
father and choo~ing for his daughter the worthiest and most
honorable man; Monsieur Minard, for having tried to foist his
son into his place. There are but two persons in the roorn at
this moment who have done him full justice, -l\Iadame
Thuillier and lVlonsieur l'Abbe Gondrin. 'VeIl, I shall now ask
that Inan of God whether we can help doubting the divine
justice when this generous young man, the victirn of all of us,
is, at the present hour, at the rnercy of waves and tempests, to
which for three long years he is consigned.'

" 'Providence is very powerful, monsieur,' replied the Abbe
Gondrin. 'God will protect Monsieur Felix Phellion wherever
he may be, and I have the firmest hope that three years hence
he will be among his friends once l1101'e.'

" , But three years! ' said Monsieur Picot. 'Will it still be
tilne? \Vill Madelnoiselle Colleville have waited for him?'

'" Yes, I swear it! ' cried the young girl, carried away by an
iInpulse she could not control.

"Then she sat down again, quite ashamed, and burst into
tears.

" , And you, Mademoiselle Thuillier, and you, Madame Colle
ville, will you permit this young lady to reserve herself for one
who is worthy of her 'f '

'" Yes! Yes!' cried everybody; for Monsieur Picot's voice,
"which is very full and sonorous, seemed to have tears in it and
affected everybody.

" , Then it is time,' he said, 'to forgive Providence.'
" And rushing suddenly to the door, where Iny ear was glued

to the keyhole, he very nearly caught me.
" 'Announce,' he said to me in a very loud tone of voice,

, lVlonsieur Felix Phellion and his family.'
" And thereupon the door of a side room opened, and five or

six persons came out, who were led by Monsieur Picot into the
salon.

" At the sight of her lover, Madenloiselle Colleville was taken
ill, but the faint lasted only a minute; seeing l\10nsieur Felix
at her feet she threw herself into Madame Thuil1ier's arms,
crying out: -

" , Godmother! you always told nle to hope.'
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"Mademoiselle Thuillier, who, in spite of her harsh nature
and want of education, I have always nlyself thought a remark
able WOll1aU, now had a fine ilTIpulse. As the company were
about to go into the dining-roonl, -

" , One moment!' she said.
" Then going up to l\10nsieur Phellion, senior, she said to him:
" 'Monsieur and old friend! I ask you for the hand of Mon-

sieur Felix Phellion for our adopted daughter, Mademoiselle
Colleville.'

" , Bravo I bravo! ' they all cried in chorus.
" , My God!' said Monsieur PheHion, with tears in his eyes;

'what have I done to deserve such happiness?'
" , You have been an honest luan and a Christian without

knowing it/ replied the Abbe GOlldrin."

flere 1a Peyrade flung dovvn the manuscript.
"You did not finish it," sHid Corentin, taking back

the paper. "Ho,vever, there's not much more. ~lon

sieur Henri confesses to me that the scene had 1noved
hiJn; he also says that, knowing the interest I had
fOflnerly taken in the marriage, he thought he ought to
inform IDe of its conclusion; ending with a slightly veiled
suggestion of a fee. No, stay," resumed CJorentin,
"here is a detail of some iInportance: - .

" The English woman seems to have ITLade it known during
dinner that, having no heirs, her fortune, after the lives of her
self and her husband, will go to Felix. 'X'nat will nlake hirn
powerf~lly rich one of these days."

La Peyrade had risen and vvas striding about the rOOln
with rapid steps.

"Well," said Corentin, "vvhat is the matter with you?"
" Nothing."
" That is not true," said the great detective. "I think

you envy the happiness of that young man. My dear
fellow, perluit TIle to tell you that if such a conclusion
were to your taste, you should have acted as he has done.
When I sent you two thousand francs on which to study

36
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law, T did not intend you to succeed me; I expected you
to row your galley laboriously, to have the needful courf

age for obscure and painful toil; your day woul<l infal
libly have come. But you chose to violate fortune - "

" Monsieur! "
"I mean hasten it, reap it before it ripened. You

flung yourself in to journalism; then into business, ques
tionable business; you made acquaintance 'with 1\1:e8
sieurs Dutocq and Cerizet. Frankly, I think you for
tunate to have entered the port which harbors you to
day. In any case, 'you are not sufficiently simple of
heart to have really valued the joys reserved for Felix
Phellion. rrhese bourgeois - "

" 'rhese bourgeois," said la Peyrade, quickly, - " I
know them now. They have great absurdities, great
vices even, but they have virtues, Of, at the least, esti- .
mabIe qualities; in them lies the vital force of our corrupt
society. " .

" Your society!" said Corentin, smiling; "you speak
as if you were still in the ranks. You have another
sphere, nlY dear fellow; and you must learn to be nlore
content with your lot. Governments pass, societies
perish or dwindle; but we - WE dominate all things;
the police is eternal."

NOTE. - This vol~me ("oLes Petits Bourgeois ") was not published
until 1854, more than three years after Balzac's death; although he
says of it in March, 1844: "I must tell you that my work entitled
'Les Petits Bourgeois,' owing to difficulties of execution, requires still
a month's labor, although the book is entirely written." And again,
in.October, 1846, he says: "It is to such scruples" (care in perfecting
his work) "that delays ,vhich have injured several of my works are
due; for instance, 'Les Paysans,' which has long been nearly finished,
and 'Les Petits Bourgeois,' ,vhich has been in type at the printing
office for the last eighteen months."

THE END.


